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Vol. II, pp. I-I2. March 14, 1900.

CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE.^

By W J McGee.

Science may be defined as consciously organized knowledge.

It rises far above that unconsciously integrated experience called

instinct in animals and intuition in men ; it passes beyond that

semi-conscious summation of experience called common-sense ;

it even transcends that consciously integrated but only half-

formulated experience called wisdom, which grows with the

years and ends with the life of the sage ;
yet it spans all these

and other grades of actual knowledge, and seeks to reduce them

to simple order.

As the general definition implies, Science involves (i) methods

of acquiring knowledge, (2) methods of formulating or organ-

izing knowledge, and (3) the sum of knowledge (including

knowledge of methods) acquired and formulated in accordance

with experience. There are several branches of Science, each

defined by the phenomena with which it directly deals ;
yet the

methods are alike, and all, from eldest-born Astronomy to

youngest-born Anthropology, have contributed to the methods

as well as to the sum of consciously organized knowledge.
^

Reduced to simple terms, the scientific methods of acquiring

knowledge maybe defined as (i) observation, (2) generalization,

and (3) inference ; though the three processes overlap to the ex-

tent that practically there is no observation without some gener-

alization, no generalization apart from observation and unaided

» Address as President of the Anthropological Society of Washington ;
deliv-

ered before the Washington Academy of Sciences and the Affiliated Societies,

February 13, 1900.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., March 1900.
^
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by some inference, and no inference completely dissevered from

observation and generalization—indeed, generalization is little

more than spontaneous expansion of simple observation, and

inference little else than normal extension of generalization

through the aid of memory. The source of scientific knowl-

edge is experience, though some part of the experience maybe
indirect, /. ^., that of other individuals and generations com-

municated in ways implying measurable similarity in experi-

ence. The methods of acquisition are shared not only by

the several sciences but by all other lines of knowledge
;
yet

the proportion of intuitive (or unconsciously integrated) experi-

ence called deductive knowledge decreases, while the ratio of

consciously organized experience called inductive knowledge

increases from pre-science to Science, and from branch to

branch of the special sciences—Astronom}', Chemistr}^ Ph3'sics,

Phytology, Zoology, Geology, Anthropology—in about the

order of their historical development.

It is in the methods of organizing knowledge that Science

attains its most distinctive aspect ; and these methods are re-

ducible to a few simple formulas, of which the greater part are

expressed in phrases made familiar by long use in scientific

speech and literature. Each of these formulas sums a vast

body of experience, each was contributed b}^ one or more of the

family of sciences, and all are sustained jointly by the several

special sciences ; and since the}^ are not shared b}^ other branches

of knowledge, they may be fairly held to represent the Cardi-

nal Principles of Science.

The origin of Science can be scried but dimly amid the

shadows of antiquity, yet enough of the earliest traces may be
caught to show that organized knowledge began with counting

and grew into mathematics
; there are, indeed, unmistakable in-

dications that primitive numbers were largely mystical or alma-
cabalic'

; but the indications are equally clear that the counting
whence the number-systems sprang expressed at least partly

conscious recognition of the veritable existence and persistence

' As described in ' The Beginning of Mathematics,' American Anthropologist,
New Series, Vol. I, 1S99, pp. 646-674,
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(or the integrality) of the things counted—and this may fairly

be deemed the inception of Science. Patient search among the

lighter shadows of less remote antiquity discovers traditions and

records of an epoch in which men living under the clear skies

of arid regions were impressed with the apparent stability of

the star-decked firmament, and gradually grouped the heavenly

bodies into systems ; the early grouping was largely mystical

or astrological, the primal constellations were mainly beast-gods

translated to the heavens, and the crystal spheres invented to

carry the greater luminaries and planets were but supernal fig-

ments
;
yet the crude system marked conscious effort to organ-

ize experiences of consciously recognized things—and it is fair

to date the definite conception of Science from this primitive

Astronomy. The gradually multiplying records of olden times

indicate that the mental processes fixed by counting and star-

gazing were steadily extended to other things, which were

slowly recognized as entities: Even before 450 B. C, Parmen-

ides had held that substance may neither become nor perish,

and about this early date Empedocles taught (of course in met-

aphysical wise) that the ultimate particles of matter must be in-

divisible, immutable, and indestructible ; while Democritus

summed the philosophical opinion of his period (460 B. C. to

357 B. C.) in a proposition which may be rendered, " Out of

nothing nothing arises ; nothing that is can be destroyed

;

change is only combination or separation of atoms ;
" and a

like vievj^ was held by Epicurus and his disciple Lucretius dur-

ing the century before the opening of our era. The progress of

the notion lagged during the Dark Ages but revived with the

Renaissance and the physical researches of Gassendi, Leibnitz,

and especially Lavoisier (i 743-1 794), who showed experiment-

ally that matter is neither lost nor gained in chemical change

—

and this experimental demonstration ma}^ justly be held to mark

the full birth of Science as consciously organized knowledge.

i\.t the same time the demonstration established that cardinal

principle of Science commonly phrased The Indestructibility of
Matter. Essentially, the integration expressed in this formula

involved in the first place the extension of macroscopic obser-

vation into microcosmic nature, and in the second place the ex-
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tension of human faculty to pu-rposive pre-combinations of such

sort as to afford prompt verification of inferences and confident

demonstration of natural relations ; so that this first pillar of

Science may be deemed the gift of Astronomy as to material,

and of Chemistry as to structure and useful setting.

The doctrine of the indestructibility of matter was at once

the fruit of a philosophical renovation and the seed of an in-

tellectual reformation ; for, as it ripened in mind after mind and

was sown broadcast by the slow but persistent processes of

the times, it generated new inquiry and experiment, which at

the same time gave sustenance to many hungry minds and fur-

nished fresh seed for yet other minds. Among the conse-

quences of the intellectual quickening were certain exper-

iments by Benjamin Thompson, or Count Rumford, which,

when described in 1798, served to transfer the discussion of

temperature from the domain of metaphysics to that of physical

inquiry and to demonstrate that heat is a manifestation of mo-

tion ; Thompson was soon followed by Sir Humphry Davy
and half a century later by Dr. J. P. Joule, who repeated and

extended the experiments and fixed the mechanical equivalent

of heat. Then came a brilliant coterie of physicists, Grove,

Faraday, Helmholtz, Tyndall, and others, who verified the de-

terminations by means of special experiments and by compar-

ison with general human experience, established the inter-

changeabiHty (or correlation) of forces, and gradually organized

their growing knowledge in a system revealing another cardinal

principle—the conservation of energy, or (preferably, in view

of Thompson's terminology and of later researches) The Per-

sistence of Motion. This new principle met a mental need,

and found so many applications that it came to be regarded as

the most important discovery of the centur}^. Originally the

gift of Physics, it was soon extended into the realm of organic

life by Liebig and others in Germany and by Carpenter in

Britain, and only a few years later it was pushed into the realm

of mental action by LeConte and Barker in America. For
half a century the inconstructible and indestructible motion en-

livening the universe was assumed to be constant only in the

universe as a whole and constantly variable in the constituent
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bodies ; this assumption served to pair fundamental notions of

matter and motion, the one persisting'only in the particle and

the other only in the sum of particles, in such ^manner as to

satisfy the dualistic instinct expressed in most earlier philoso-

phies ; but at the same time it introduced an indefinite, if not

forever indeterminate, element, into the formula—for under

the assumption the finality of the formula can never be ascer-

tained until the universe is measured and weighed to its ut-

termost limits. An alternative assumption, recently proposed

by Powell, is that motion, like matter, is persistent in the

ultimate particle ; this assumption has the merit of harmon-

izing principles otherwise (apparently) discordant, and the

special excellence of integrating general human experience
;

but it still awaits that direct demonstration through laboratory

experimentation, so prearranged as to test all possible infer-

ences, which alone carries conviction to conservative minds.

As Lavoisier's doctrine of indestructibility spread, the method

of observation under voluntarily controlled conditions was ex-

tended into new fields ; and even while Joule's mechanical ex-

periments were still progressing at Manchester, Darwin was
arranging a series of vital experiments at Down and comparing

his results with the voluminous observations recorded by natur-

alists in all parts of the world. Meantime Alfred Russell Wallace

and Herbert Spencer were also seeking to organize anew the

facts collected on the Linnaean plane, already become chaotic

by reason of their very number ; and when the three thinkers

independently generalized the teeming experiences of organic

life in terms of sequence, the coincident opinions and the in-

comparable thoroughness of Darwin's methods combined to

force a new principle on an unwilling world of contemporary

thought. At first the Darwinian doctrine was burdened by its

own infantile feebleness—for there is no Minervan birth in

Science—and bound by the swaddlings of scholasticism ; but

support came from all sides, and it grew apace and soon be-

came the sturdiest of that trinity of scientific principles recog-

nized up to the sixth decade of the nineteenth century. For
some years the doctrine was largely limited to the organic realm,

and was deemed applicable solely to the evolution of animal
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and vegetal species ; later it was extended (first intuitively and

then purposively) to other realms of nature, and was found

equally applicable to species of the sub-organic realm, such as

minerals and mountains, and to those of the super-organic realm,

such as knives and nations—when it became evident that the

principle involves involution as well as that evolution so con-

spicuous in the organic world. With this extension the doctrine

becomes The Develo-pment of Sfecies^ and this phrase expresses

the third cardinal principle of Science—the gift of biology,

i. e.y of phytology and zoology jointly.

Naturally the promulgation of three revolutionary doctrines

within a century (1760-1860) produced an intellectual surfeit.

The principle of indestructibility had lain germinant for two

millenniums, and so found men's minds ready for the final plant-

ing ; even the principle of persistence met a need of thought,

and encountered little opposition ; but the principle of develop-

ment found most mental fields already stocked with long-set

growths and little prepared for the latest seeding. A conse-

quence of the indifference or antipathy of the average mind

was voluminous discussion, with the spontaneous separation of

thinkers into opposing schools ; and in due course Science be-

came a cult, and Thomas H. Huxley its most vigorous expo-

nent. As the discussion proceeded, the principle of development

was rounded out and applied to new problems ; and as the ap-

plications multiplied, it was found to present many analogies

with the principles of indestructibility and persistence. Mean-
time a science of the earth was rapidly crystallizing about Sir

Charles Lyell's idea of uniform process in earth-building—the

' uniformitarianism ' of that day of redundant doctrines—while

under the masterly interpretation of Huxley and others, paleon-

tology was resurrecting the record of early life on the earth

;

and the several movements eventually joined in the formulation

of a fourth principle, complementary to those of earlier decades

and so harmonious with them as to facilitate the apprehension

and adoption of the entire series. This fourth principle has

ever smce been regarded as a (if not the) cardinal principle of

science ; in Huxley's happy phrase it is The Uniformity of
Nature. The principle must be credited largely to Geology
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(including paleontology), but partly to the biotic and physical

sciences jointly.

At this end of the century, these four principles form the

commonly accepted platform of Science : the indestructibility of

matter, the persistence of motion, the development of species,

and the uniformity of nature. There may be, indeed is, a

question as to whether they constitute the entire platform of hu-

man knowledge ; but in the minds of scientific men there is no

question as to the verity of these principles so far as they go.

True, the temperate scientist must admit the possibility that any

or all of the principles may be erroneous ; but he does so, if at

all, in full realization that the admission is tantamount to denial

of the truth and trustworthiness of experience as a source of

knowledge. The scientist cannot deny that the cosmos is

shrinking toward nothingness, or growing by miraculous accre-

tion toward greater magnificence ; he is very far from denying

that the universe may be kept in motion by some extra-cosmic

source of power ; he hardly ventures to dispute the transi-

tional halting-place held by those who claim that at least the

first life and the highest mind transcend natural development

and demand a special supernatural explanation ; in certain cir-

cumstances he is deterred by the tolerance of good breeding

from denying that the world was fashioned from a lump of mud
brought up by a muskrat from the bottom of the sea, as taught in

sincere, albeit primitive, philosophy—he can only say that all

such explanations of things are outside the range of experience,

and hence beyond the domain of Science. It is also true that

the unscientific thinker—whose name is Legion—enjoys the

fullest freedom of rejection of any or all of the principles ; and

it can only be said that thereby he keeps without the straight-

laid fields of Science and within the broad and often attractive

purviews of not-science. Yet a significant sign of the times is

found in the fact that most men of civilized and enlightened

lands are coming to appreciate the coin of experience above the

dust of tradition, and are gradually entering, whether inten-

tionall}' or not, into the ways of Science. Only a generation

ago the very name of Science was the symbol of a cult to one

class of thinkers and a juggler's gaud to another class ; to-day
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Science is an actual part of the everyday life of all enlightened

folk. So, at this end of the century, four principles of Science

are held implicitly or proclaimed explicitly throughout the lead-

ing nations ; and the adherents of the principles justify their

confidence by the unimpeachable testimony of experience.

On summing the principles forming the present platform of

Science, it becomes manifest that they are interrelated in such

wise as to form a harmonious series, each dealing with an as-

pect of nature and the whole covering all nature in its more

conspicuous aspects ; it becomes manifest, too, that the four

principles are alike in two respects : in the first place the}^ are

each and all integrations of experience along the lines to

which they respectively pertain ; in the second place they each

and all rest on the postulate that experience furnishes a key

—

and the only key—to nature. This correspondence would seem

to indicate that the four principles might themselves be inte-

grated in terms of their common attributes ; it also suggests that

the principles may have been really integrated, albeit intuitively

or subconsciously only, even before they were finally formulated.

Thus, the principle of indestructibility was but a generalization

of experiences of indestructibility, yet it could not have become
clear to any mind devoid of the assumption (howsoever implicit

or vague) that experience accurately reflects actualities; the

principle of persistence was similarly a generalization of ex-

periences, yet it could not have been grasped without the

assumption that experiences of motion and duration are verit-

able ; so, too, the principle of development involves the postu-

late that the sequence pictured in the mind is the reflection of a

real sequence in nature ; while the principle of uniformity de-

mands the assumption that the mind of man is a faithful mirror

of nature. Doubtless the essential postulate remained unformu-

lated and half unrealized because of the preoccupation of the

knowledge makers ; Lavoisier was too busy over chemical re-

actions to give much thought to the mechanism of his own mind,

Joule confined his apperception to extra-mental phenomena,
Darwin remained naively negligent of his ownadmirable men-
tations, and even Huxley deliberately dropped the veil of un-
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tliinkableness between his conscious self and the mysteries of his

subconsciousness ;
yet these men made no observations, framed

no generalizations, formed no inferences, without confident real-

ization that experience is a reflex of nature—and it seems evi-

dent that without this realization the signal advances in knowl-

edge summed in the cardinal principles could not have been made.

On seeking explanation of the constantly implied but never

declared confidence reposed by the knowledge-makers alike in

their own experiences and in their own mental operations, it is

soon seen that the two bases of scientific procedure are closely

akin ; for the evident source of confidence in experience is

found in experience itself, while the source of confidence in

mentality just as evidently arises in experience of mental work-

ing. Now in every stage of culture the several faculties are

manifestly coordinated, at least to the extent that bodily activi-

ties affect thought and thinking measurably controls action

;

hence the suggestion naturally arises that the largely intuitive

development of confidence in external realities and in the power

of the mind to grasp and interpret them was a normal sequence

of the Renaissance following the Dark Ages, in which men
turned to the most inspiring duties of their kind—the twin tasks

of nature-conquest and nation-building ; and, if the suggestion

be valid, it would seem to follow that the confidence in Nature

and Mind expressed by successful effort was rather a forerunner

than a mere attendant of those advances in knowledge marked

by the framing of the cardinal principles. Fortunately the sug-

gestion is supported by contemporary testimony. Nearly two

centuries before Lavoisier, Francis Bacon laid a foundation for

definite knowledge in the Novum Organum, the cornerstone of

which appears in the initial aphorism of the first of the two

books comprised in this memorable essay. Rendered into the

more trenchant and vigorous language of the present, this

aphorism reads :

Man, as the minister and interpreter of nature, does and understands

as much as his observations on the order of nature, either with regard

to things or the mind, permit him, and neither knows nor is capable

of more.^

'Translation edited by Joseph Devej and published in Bohn's Philosophical

Library under the title 'The Physical and Metaphysical Works of Lord Bacon.'

London, 1889 (p. 3S3).
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Divested of immaterial qualifications, and interpreted in the

light of other propositions in the same book, this aphorism is a

specific affirmation that man's mind is a mirror of Nature, re-

flecting observations of Nature and nothing more

—

i. e., it is

an explicit definition of the platform implicitly accepted by

Lavoisier and Joule and Darwin and Huxley in their epoch-

making researches. True, these men made little acknowledg-

ment to Bacon, and at least one of them mildly decried his work
;

yet the Novum Organum was one of the most notable treatises

of its time, and must have been read widely and at least measur-

ably assimilated into the common knowledge of succeeding cen-

turies ; so it seems evident that the Baconian concept lay ger-

minant, much as did the Greek concept of indestructibility,

though for a lesser period—and hence that the framers of the

four cardinal principles were debtors to Bacon none the less

that the debt was not consciously recognized.

Long after Bacon, and even after the biotic and geologic

sciences bore fruit in cardinal principles, the Science of Man
began to take shape. As in other sciences, the observations

began with the rare, the remote, and the abnormal, and grad-

ually passed toward the near and the normal ; and as the obser-

vations became chaotic by reason of their number, they were

from time to time integrated in such manner as to raise the sys-

tem to successively higher and higher planes. A quarter-cen-

tury ago the leaders of Anthropology were beginning to classify

mankind in terms of mind-shaped activities and activital prod-

ucts—arts and industries, social institutions, languages, and

beliefs with their attendant ceremonies and symbols. One of

the consequences of this classification was the discovery that

the human activities and their products are so frequently alike

in widely separated regions as to indicate that they must have

arisen spontaneously and independently among unrelated peo-

ples ; and twenty years ago Powell formulated this discovery

into a law of ' activital similarities'—or a law of cultural coinci-

dences, as it might now be called. Further observations

supported the first discover}', and iinally gave warrant for the

inference that the human mind, wheresoever placed, reflects its

environment with striking fidelity. Brinton held that this par-
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allelism between Man and Nature expresses a unity of the

human mind imposed by some extraneous power ; but the later

researches indicate that the relation varies with the degree of

cultural development—/. <?., that savage minds respond nearly

alike to like stimuli, that all barbaric minds are measurably

similar in their responses to environmental stimuli, that civi-

lized minds work in largely similar ways under similar condi-

tions, and that all enlightened minds are alike in their efforts to

dominate nature, but that minds of the different culture grades

do not respond alike—and hence that the interaction itself con-

forms with the lines of serial development characteristic of the

inorganic and organic realms of nature. Accordingly the pres-

ent-day anthropologist is in a position to at least provisionally in-

tegrate the sum of experiences concerning intellectual mankind

in a formula expressing the interrelation of psychic and non-psy-

chic interactions. The formula may be framed in conscious

accordance with the Baconian platform which so well (albeit so

unwittingly) served to support the earlier principles, and in con-

formity with these it may be phrased The Responsivity ofMind.
In weighing this latest integration of experience, it is to be

borne in mind that it stands for much more than a generaliza-

tion of special observations along a single line ; it is at once

the first and most brilliant intellectual gem of the Renaissance,

the unformulated complement of that quartet of principles so

evidently framed through its unacknowledged aid, and the most

comprehensive generalization of that youngest of the sciences

which depends on all the others for its methods and funda-

mental laws. Thus far the formula is new ; it has not yet been

tested by generations of thinkers, like the four formulas already

crystallized in the speech and literature of Science
;
yet it is so

harmonious with these and so essential to their integrity as to

give promise of finding a place in the group. If so, it must

be considered to represent at the same time the earliest and the

latest of the cardinal principles, the first-cut block and the last-

set keystone in the structure of consciously organized knowl
edge, and the common gift of budding naturalism and maturing

Anthropology.

So the cardinal principles of Science may be reckoned as
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five : the indestructibility of matter, the contribution chiefly of

Chemistry; the persistence of motion, the gift mainly of

Physics ; the development of species, the offering of the biotic

sciences ; the uniformity of nature, the guerdon of Geology

and the older sciences ; and the responsivity of mind, the joint

gift of several sciences, though put in final form by Anthro-

pology.
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I.

DESCRIPTONS OF TWENTY-SIX NEW MAMMALS
FROM ALASKA AND BRITISH

NORTH AMERICA.

By C. Hart Merriam.

In the early spring of 1899 Mr. Edward H. Harriman of New
York, in cooperation with the Washington Academy of Sciences,

organized, at his own expense, an expedition to Alaska. He

invited as his guests about twenty-five scientific men, represent-

ing various branches of research. The expedition sailed from

Seattle May 30, on the iron steamship ' Geo. W. Elder,' espe-

cially chartered for the purpose, and was gone just two months.

The details of the route and work were arranged by special

committees, and the vessel was equipped and operated in such

manner as to secure maximum results with a minimum expendi-

ture of time.

Work was done at a large number of localities, from British

Columbia to Bering Strait, and extensive collections were made,

particularly in the fields of zoology and botany. The technical

results will appear from time to time in these Proceedings, and

later will be collected in a special report on the expedition.

Mr. Harriman will provide the illustrations.

In studying the material brought back by the expedition,

comparisons have been made with material collected by others

in Alaska and adjacent parts of boreal America, and in some

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., March 1900. * 13
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instances new species from points outside of Alaska have been

thus brought to light. In such cases the new species have been

included in order to render the results more complete and useful.

The present paper comprises descriptions of twenty-six mam-
mals believed to have escaped previous recognition. Papers on

other subjects will follow in the near future.

The new mammals here described, with their t3'pe localities^

are :

Viclpes harrimani Kadiak Island, Alaska

hallefisis Hall Id., Bering Sea, Alaska

Sorex glacialis Glacier Bay, Alaska

tundrensis St. Michaels, Alaska

perso7iatus arcticus St. Michaels, Alaska

alascensis shinnaginensis Popof Id., Shumagin Ids., Alaska
navigator alaskanus Glacier Bay, Alaska

Sper?nophihis osgoodi Ft. Yukon, Alaska
barrowensis Point Barrow, Alaska
beri?tgensis Cape Lisbourne, Alaska

Microtus innultus St. Lawrence Id., Bering Sea, Alaska

yakutatensis Yakutat Bay, Alaska

popofensis Popof Id., Shumagin Ids., Alaska

abbrcviatus fisJieri St. Matthew Id., Bering Sea, Alaska

7nacfarlani Ft. Anderson, north of Gt. Bear Lake
Evoto7uys 07-ca Orca, Prince William Sound, Alaska
Dlcrostonyx 7inalascensis Unalaska, Alaska

7ielso7ii St. Michaels, Alaska
richardso7ii Ft. Churchill, Hudson Bay

Let7i7nus alasce7isis Point Barrow, Alaska
yuko7ie7isis Charlie Creek, Yukon River, Alaska

Erethizoii epixa7it/i?is 77iyops Portage Bay, Alaska Peninsula

Leptis othus St. Michaels, Alaska
poadro7/iNS Stcpovak Bay, Alaska Peninsula

a77ierica7i7is dalli Nulato River, Alaska
a77ierica7i7(s 777acfarla7ii Ft. Anderson, north of Gt. Bear Lake,

Arctic America.

VULPES HARRIMANI sp. nov. Kadiak Island Fox.

Type (skin) from Kadiak Island, Alaska. No. 99626 ad. U. S.

National Museum, Biological .Survey Collection. Purchased in July

1899, at Kadiak, by C. Hart Mcrriam. Skull of another specimen,

from Uyak Bay, Kadiak Island, no. 9S144 U. S. National Museum,
Biological Sun'ey Collection, July 1899, collected and presented

by Geo. Bird Grinnell.

Cha7-acte7's.—Size largest of tlic known North American foxes;

ears small ; tail c7ioi-)/ioiis^ co7istrictcd at basc^ /a/gcst 07i basal
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fourth and tapering thence to tip; color tawny yellow; fur of

posterior half of back grizzled and much coarser than that on rest of

body; black of fore and hind feet greatly reduced.

Color.—Nose to between eyes pale dull fulvous, grizzled with

whitish ; top of head from between eyes to nape buffy whitish, grizzled

with yellowish fulvous ; anterior half of back bright yellowish fulvous,

the color extending down over sides and belly nearly to median line

;

posterior half of back coarsely grizzled buffy whitish and dull fulvous,

reddest along median line; underparts yellowish fulvous except chin,

throat, inguinal region, and a narrow strip on belly, which parts are

grayish buffy; ears black; fore and hind legs and feet dull pale ful-

vous with an irregular black patch on dorsal surface of forefoot, and

a much smaller one on hind foot; tail' grizzled grayish and yellowish

fulvous, the fulvous most marked on median line of upper surface,

the black tipped hairs less abundant than in related species but suffi-

ciently plentiful on basal fourth of dorsal surface to form an indistinct

black patch or spot; tip inconspicuously white or buffy white.

Cranial characters.—Skull large and massive
;
postorbital proc-

esses only slightly developed (much less prominent than in any other

known species) ; frontal sulcus very deep and reaching forward over

posterior third or half of nasals; palate and maxillaries broad; bullce

large. Dentition heavy
;
premolars more robust than in related species.

Measiiremejits.—Type specimen [a dry skin] : total length 1260;

tail vertebras [approximate] 450; tail to end of hairs 550; greatest

diameter of tail, hairs laid naturally 160; greatest diameter of tail,

hairs spread, 250.

Cranial jneasurements.—Skull no. 98144 from Uyak Bay, Kadiak
Island: basal length 140; zygomatic breadth 77 ;

palatal length 74.5 ;

postpalatal length 65 ; breadth across postorbital processes 33 ; inter-

orbital breadth 27.5; postorbital constriction 22.5; greatest breadth

of rostrum over roots of canines 26.3 ; lateral series of teeth (from
front of canine to back of last molar) (i6.

VULPES HALLENSIS sp. nov. Hall Island Arctic Fox.

Type from Hall Island, Bering Sea. No. 98067 9 old, U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Biological Survey Collection. July 14, 1899. C.

Hart Merriam. Orig. no. 2177. (Shot by W. B. Devereux.)

Characters.—Externally similar in general to V. lagopus. Skull

shorter and broader.

Color.—Head sooty, grizzled between eyes and on sides of face

with whitish hairs; back (rather narrowly), shoulders, and upper sur-

faces of legs sooty brown; sides and underparts buffy; chin and an-

terior part of throat dusky grayish ; ears dusky, edged with buffy
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white ; sides of nose and extreme tip of chin whitish ; ankles and

hind feet dusky, sprinkled or grizzled with whitish hairs ; tail strongly

bicolor ; above dusky at base like back, becoming yellowish buff dis-

tally; below, yellowish white.

Cranial characters.—Compared with Vulpes lagopiis from Lap-

land, the skull is shorter both anteriorly and posteriorly (rostrum

shorter, and also base of skull behind molars) ; the bullae larger, with

an inflated posterior projection pushing out behind the meatus tube

and directed outward as well as backward, giving a semicircular curve

to the axis of the bullaB (viewed from below) ; meatus tube more

sharply defined; basioccipital narrower between bullae. Lower pre-

molars (especially 2d and 3d) smaller; 4th upper premolar and ist

molar more robust. Ratio of zygomatic breadth to basal length of

skull 66.8. [In a Lapland skull this ratio is 58.]

JMeasiirenieiits.—(Measured in flesh by C. H. M.) Total length

825; tail vertebric 290; hind foot 140.

Cranial jneasure?nents.—Basal length 114; zygomatic breadth 69 ;

palatal length 61 ;
postpalatal length 53.5.

SOREX GLACLVLIS sp. nov. Glacier Bay Shrew.

Type from Point Gustavus, on east side of entrance to Glacier Bay,
Alaska, No. 97709 $ ad. U. S. National jSIuseum, Biological

Survey Collection. June 12, 1899. A. K. Fisher. Orig. no. 2056.

Similar to S. longicai{da but with decidedly smaller fore and hind

feet (hind foot 14 or less instead of 15 4- )i much smaller skull and teeth,

and smaller and less conspicuous ears; upperparts darker, underparts

whiter and lacking tlie brownish fulvous wash which is conspicuous

in longicanda.

Color.—Upperparts dark dusky brow'n ; underparts abruptly whitish

with distinct line of demarkation on side of face and neck; tail above

and at tip all round, brownish dusky; below buffy.

Cranial characters.—Skull and teeth as in longicanda (3d uni-

cuspid smaller than 4th) but skull smaller and shorter, and molari-

form teeth much smaller.

Measurements.—Type specimen: total length 122; tail vertebraj

52 ; hind foot 14. Another male from type locality : total length 123 ;

tail vcrtebnu 53; hind foot 13. v

SOREX TUNDRENSIS sp. nov. Tundra Shrew.

Type from St. Michaels, Alaska. No. 992S6 U. S. National Mu-
semn, liiological Survey Collection. Sept. 13, 1S99. W. IL Os-
good. Orig. no. 902.
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C/iaracfcrs.—Size large; tail rather sliort ; coloration strikingly

peculiar: bicolor in winter ; tricolor in .summer; the drab brown of

back restricted to a sharply dellned dorsal area in strong contrast to

paler color of sides, which in winter is silvery, in summer overlaid

with a brownish wash. The only related species having the same

pattern is the larger and very much darker S. richardsoni^ whose

sides are never silvery.

Color.— SniiiDicr pclag-c (tricolor) : top of head and broad dorsal

area brown (usually drab brown) ; flanks and sides abruptly paler,

usually pale buffy brown; underparts soiled whitish; tail above

brown, becoming dusky all round at tip, below buffy. Winter pel-

age (bicolor): dorsal area drab brown, darkest posteriorly; flanks,

sides, and underparts silvery whitish in striking contrast. Owing to

the much greater length of fur in winter the animal appears larger.

Cranial characters.—Skull and teeth (31I unicuspid larger than

4th) as is 6". ricJiardsoni.^ but slightly smaller ; constriction slightly

broader; large premolar and unicuspidate series smaller and shorter.

jSIeasitrenieiits.—Type specimen : total length loS ; tail vertebra)

33; hind foot 13. Average of ten adults from type locality: total

length loS; tail vertebne 32 ; hind foot 13 (the same as the type).

SOREX PERSONATUS ARCTICU.S subsp. nov. Arctic Shrew.

Type from St. Michaels, Alaska. No. 99305 9 ad. U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Biological Survey Collection. Sept. 14, 1899. W.
H. Osgood. Orig. no. 910.

^'wxvA-^x \.o persoiatushwi slightly larger ; tail larger; color much
paler, particularly on underparts, which in both summer and winter

pelages are conspicuously whiter. In summer pelage the upperparts

are pale drab brown, the underparts ashy whitish. In winter pelage

the fur is much longer and fuller; the upperparts dusky brownish

with a fine 'pepper and salt' appearance; the underparts (encroach-

ing on Hanks) silvery whitish with only the palest buffy suffusion,

and this sometimes absent. The skull is slightly longer than in

personatus ; the unicuspidate teeth decidedly larger.

Contrasted with subspecies strcatori^ which it resembles in size, it

differs markedly in coloration, being very much paler both above and

below, and lacking entirely the brownish fulvous wash on the under-

parts.

Measurements.—Type specimen: total length loS; tail vertebrae

39; hind foot 12. Average of teii adults from type locality : total

length 103; tail vcrtebric 37; hind foot 12.
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SOREX ALASCENSIS SHUMAGINENSIS subsp. nov.

Shumagin Islands Shrew.

Type from Popof Id., Shumagin Islands, Alaska. No. 97993 $ ^d.

U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. July, 1899.
DeAlton Saunders. Orig. no. 2210 (Fisher catalogue).

Similar to 6", alascensis but slightly smaller and paler; upperparts

more pepper and salt ; underparts much whiter and without the

brownish or fulvous wash ; flanks showing a tendency to the develop-

ment of a pale buffy-fulvous band.

Craiiial chai'acters.—Skull and teeth as in alascetisis (3d unicus-

pid much smaller than 4th) but slightly smaller.

Aleasuremejzts.—Type specimen: total length 112; tail vertebrse

42 ; hind foot 14.

Subgenus NEOSOREX.

SOREX NAVIGATOR ALASKANUS subsp. nov.

Alaska Water Shrew.

Type from Point Gustavus, Glacier Bay, Alaska. No. 97713 $ ad,

U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. June 12.

1S99. A. K. Fisher. Orig. no. 205S.

Similar to navigator but smaller; skull shorter and more massive;

interpterygoid fossa shorter; braincase less abruptly inflated behind

constriction; constriction broader; sagittal crest much more highly

developed and appearing in relatively young skulls; tooth row shorter.

Cc/cr.—Upperparts plumbeous or slate gray with a decided ' pepper

and salt' appearance ; underparts and feet whitish ; tail above and at

tip all round, dusky; below whitish.

Measureme7its.—Type specimen: total length \<\^\ tail vertebrae

65; hind foot 18.5. Another male from type locality: total length

160; tail vcrte])rie 72; hind foot 19.

SFERMOFHILUS OSGOODI sp. nov. Fort Yukon Spcrmophile.

Type from Fort Yukon, Alaska. No. \\\%\ S ad. U. S. National
Museum. April 29, 1877. L. M. Turner. Original no. 1635.

Characters.—Size rather large; tail longest of the group, and very

red below; nose patch extending over top of head; belly very red in

summer pelage; dorsal vermiculations tending to break into spots.

Color.—Sununer pelage : Whole top of head (from nose to ears)

deep ferruginous; neck, shoulders, and sides, grayish, becoming deep

fulvous on flanks ; dorsal area fulvous, irregularly spotted with whitish ;

underparts, including sides of face, fore and hind legs and feet vary-

ing from deep fulvous to ferruginous. Winter pelage: Similar, but
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gray of neck and shoulders clearer and pushing forward on sides of

face nearly to eye; dorsal veriniculations less broken into spots; thighs

and flanks intense ferruginous : deep rusty of underparts interrupted

by areas of grizzled grayish and fulvous.

Cranial characters.—Skull large and heavy like that of barrowen-

si's, from which it differs in the greater length of premaxillse : in dar-

roxvoisis the premaxillai fall short of the nasals; in osgoodi they

surpass the nasals.

Remarks.— ^S. osgoodi differs from all its relatives in the large

size of the red nose patch, which covers the whole top of the head,

the presence (normally) of a fulvous dorsal area, the intensity of

the red on the belly (rusty-red instead of fulvous), and the great

length of the tail. The thighs are usually as I'ed ^ as in colunibiatius

and erythrogluteus., thus differing markedly from all other known
Alaska forms. I have named this striking and handsome species in

honor of my assistant, Wilfred H. Osgood, who, during his recent

trip down the Yukon, recognized it as new and obtained a fine series,

which series, unhappily, was afterwards lost as a sequel to the cap-

sizing of his boat in the great river.

SPERJVIOPHILUS BARROWENSIS sp. nov.

Point Barrow Spermophile.

Type from Point Barrow, Alaska. No. iflf^ $ ad. U. S. National
Museum.
Characters.—Size largest of the known forms (hind foot 62 mm.)

;

coloration (in May, left-over winter pelage) pale; prevailing tints

buffy ; back indistinctly spotted ; skull large and massive.

Color.—Nose patch rather pale fulvous (not chestnut or ferruginous)

,

fading on top and back of head to buffy fulvous ; neck and sides buffy,

grizzled with black hairs; back buffy fulvous irregularly speckled

with whitish (the spotting partly due to wear) ; underparts, including

legs and feet, buffy, palest on throat and around mouth, deepest on

pectoral region, belly, and upper sides of hind foot; eyelids whitish
;

tail above, buffy, grizzled with black ; below buffy fulvous, bordered

with black and edged with buffy.

Cranial characters.—Skull largest of the group, though only

slightly larger than that of 5". osgoodi from Fort Yukon ; rostrum

broad ; frontal shield broad, its orbital margin strongly thickened and

elevated, but not noticeably notched by supraorbital foramen ; zyg-

1 An October specimen has the red thighs partly overlaid and concealed by a

superficial grizzling of buffy gray and black.
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oiiiata convergent, the anterior angle thickened but hardly apparent

from above; jugal broad, but less expandctl than in the much smaller

^U7i//cicr/!s/s ; temporal impressions obsolete; bulhe large; meatus

tube short and without distinct 'neck'; underjaw rather delicate, the

angle strongly inflected but not massive as in /,:ai//acc//s/s. Molar-

iform teeth large and heavv.

In cranial characters ^.S". darrozvc/isis is verj' close to osg'oodi\ both

having large, broad, and massive skulls with faint or obsolete temporal

impressions. Tn /uirrozccus/s the ascending arms of the premaxillie are

short, ending anterior to the nasal endings; in osg'ood/ thev i^rc long,*

passing the nasals. The unfortunate absence of an authentic skull of

^\ cmpctra prevents comparison with that species.

Remarks.—Compared with skins of cmpctra from Hudson Bay

harrowoisi's is much larger and paler with a decidedly more marked

tendency to spotting, the whitish dorsal vermiculations being more

distant and more distinctly broken into spots. Compared with

iS. beringeyisis from Cape Lisbourne, 6". barro-voisis is not only larger

and paler, but differs in the following particulars: ground color of

back grayish buffy instead of fulvous; dorsal whitish bands narrower,

more numerous, and less broken into spots; fulvous of nose patch

antl underside pf tail much paler; upperside of tail grizzled buffy

instead of fulvous and black; black border of tail absent except at

and near tip; sides of head buffy instead of buffy gray; dorsal area

not well detlned.

SPEKMOPHILUS BERINGENSIS sp. nov.

Cape Lisbourne Spermophile.

Type from Cape Lisbourne (Coal Veins), Alaska. No. 1^253 $ ad.

'U. S. National Museum, ]\Iay 18S5. H. D. Wolfe.

Characters.—Similar to S. cmpctra from Hudson Bay but back

more strongly fulvous, with the whitish tlorsal vermiculations broken

\\\\.o distinct and distant spots ; tail (apparentlv) longer and deeper

fulvous, or even ferruginous; nose patch larger and less defined.

Color.—Summer pelage (worn): Entire animal fulvous; becom-

ing ferruginous on nose patch and untlcrsidc of tail
;
palest on back

;

back tlistinctly spotted with buffy-whitish ; tail broadly bordered with

black. Winter pelage: Nose patch brighter rusty, and in more ab-

rupt contrast to surrounding parts, which are buffv grayish ; sides of

face anil neck buffy grayish; back deep fulvous, sparsely sprinkled

with whitish spots; sides ;uid underparts buffv to buffy fulvous.

Remarks.—This species differs from all others in the distinctness
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of the spotti)i^^ and in the large size and relative broad spacinj^of the

spots. It differs from bari'ozvensis in smaller size and much greater in-

tensity of the fulvous markings. The nose patch is bright ferruginous

instead of pale fulvous; the dorsal area fidvous and well defined,

and the underside of tail rusty instead of fulvous, with the black

border reaching back along the sides [in barroweitsis it hardly extends

beyond the tip]. The sides of the face are distinctly ^r«y/i7/ instead

of buff^^ and the fur on these parts is much longer and more fluffy,

giving the head a very different expression. The dorsal spots are de-

cidedly larger and farther apart.

MICROTUS INNUITUS sp. nov. Innuit Vole.

Type from St. Lawrence Id., Bering wSea. Skull no. 99373 afb

U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. July i3»

1899. C. Hart Merriam.

Characters.—External characters unknown.

Cranial characters.—Skull conspicuously different from any

known species. Size large (considerably larger than zi7ialascensis,

somewhat larger than abbreviatus from Hall Island, and nearly

double the size of operarms from St. Michaels) ; cranium angular

and strongly marked by muscular impressions; zygomata heavy and

broadly bowed outward, their anterior roots (seen from above) stand-

ing outward and forward; the jugals slightly expanded and parallel;

braincase large, squarely truncate anteriorly; nasals large, long and

cuneate ; rostrum large and massive, with prominent lip at anterior

border of antorbital foramen ; incisive foramen constricted posteriorly;

audital btdlce large (much larger than in any other known species

from the region about Bering Sea) ; incisors produced and strongly

protruding ; molars of same size as in abbreviatus ; fn^ with 3 closed

triangles; in^ with 4 closed triangles (2 on each side).

Measurements.—Total length unknown; tail vertebras 43-45 ; hind
foot 22-24. Skull (type): basal length 32.5; zygomatic breadth

19.5; mastoid breadth 15.5 ; nasals 9 ; molar series 7.2.

Remarks.—During our brief stop at Northeast Cape on St. Law-
rence Island, on the afternoon of July 13, several of these voles were

seen but no fresh specimens were secured. The borders of a long

slough or series of ponds on the tundra were cut up by an interlacing

network of their deeply worn trails and tunnels near which I gathered

a pocketful of pellets containing their remains, doubtless dropped by

owls or jaegers. From these pellets a dozen more or less perfect

skulls and many parts of skeletons were obtained. The skull is easily
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recognized by its large size, broadly spreading zygomata, large bullae,

and strongly protruding upper incisors.

MICROTUS YAKUTATENSIS sp. nov. Yakutat Vole.

Type from north shore of Yakutat Bay, Alaska. No. 9S005 $ ad.

U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. June 19,

1899. C. Hart Merriam. Orig. no. 2101.

Characters.—Size rather large ; tail very shoi-t ; coloration grayish

brown or bister ; feet and underparts whitish. Similar \.o sitkensis

but feet smaller ; tail much shorter ; upperparts less fulvous; under-

parts and feet whitish instead of dark. Cranial characters as in sit-

kettsis.

Color.—Upperparts bister or grayish brown, intimately mixed with

black hairs (which sometimes form a darker area along median line

from occiput to shoulders), and grizzled with buffy fulvous ; under-

parts whitish or buffy whitish, the plumbeous of underfur showing

through; fore and hind feet whitish; tail sharply bicolor, narrowly

blackish above, broadly whitish or buffy beneath.

Cranial characters.—Skull like that of sitke?zsis but differing

slightly; nasals somewhat longer
;
jugals slightly larger.

]\Ieasuref?ients.—Type specimen : total length 172; tail vertebras

38; hind foot- 21. Average of ten adults from type locality: total

length 165 ; tail vertebrae 37; hind foot 21.

MICROTUS UNALASCENSIS POPOFENSIS subsp. nov.

Popof Island Vole.

Type from Popof Id., Shumngin Islands, Alaska. No. 97956 $ ad.

U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection, Jul}' 16,

1S99. W. E. Ritter. Orig. no. 2200 (Fisher catalogue).

Characters.—Size, external appearance, and coloration similar to

unalascensis and kadiacensis^ but cranial characters differing from

both : contrasted with 7t?ialascensis the anterior end of frontal is less

broadened and fails to develoj> a laclirymal tubercle; audital bullas

smaller and less inflated; incisive foramina larger and more broadly

open anteriorly; zygomata more sharply elbowed at anterior base (as

seen from above)
;
jugal narrower. Contrasted with kadiacensis the

anterior end of frontal is narrower and fails to develop a lachr^'mal

tubercle; bulla' more inflated, blunter, and more rounded anteriorly;

molars slightly larger.

In young specimens (and one adult, apparently in left-over winter

pelage) the fur is longer and softer, the upperparts are more buffy

fulvous, and the white of the underparts is wasl^ed with yellowish buff.
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Measitremcfits.—An adult female from type locality: total length

188; tail vertebne 43; hind foot 23.

MIGROTLTS ABBREV'IATUS^ FISHER! subsp. nov.

St. Matthew Island Vole.

lype from St. Matthew Id., Bering Sea. No. 97976 $ ad. U. S.

National Museimi, Biological Survey Collection. July 15, 1899.
A. K. Fisher. Orig. no. 3189.

Characters.—Similar to M. abbreviatus but yellow suffusion even

more intense, particularly on belly; nasals and rostrum (above) de-

cidedly longer; zygomata more strongly bowed outward; bulla;

broader, less pointed anteriorly, and less flattened on outer side.

' Since the original description of Microtus abbreviatus was based on a poor

alcoholic specimen and does not fairly present the characters of the species,

I have drawn up the accompanying description from a series of adults collected

by me at the type locality :

MICROTUS ABBREVIATUS Miller.

Hall Island Vole.

Type from Hall Island, Bering Sea.

Characters.—Size large; ears rather small ; tail exceedingly short, thick and

densely covered with long hairs ; fur long, full and soft ; appearance lemming-

like ; color deep yellowish gray unlike any other Microtus known to me, except

the closely allied form from the adjacent St. Matthew Id.

Color.—Upperparts uniform deep yellowish gray, intimately but inconspicu-

ously mixed with black hairs, becoming light ochraceous buff or bright buff on the

sides, and darkening to grayish fulvous on head; underparts whitish, strongly

washed with yellowish buff; fore and hind feet whitish, washed with buffy ; tail

bicolor, dusky above, overlaid with long buffy hairs, buffy below. Yoiittff

;

upperparts yellov/ish or buffy brown ; underparts plumbeous washed with buffy

ochraceous.

Cranial characters.—Skull large (largest of the Bering Sea species except in-

nuitus from St. Lawrence Id.) ; zygomata moderately bowed outward, their

outer sides parallel ; jugal only slightly if at all expanded ; frontal ' pinched

in ' between orbits, its muscular impressions uniting in a low ridge along

median line; braincase large and broad; interparietal in adults pentagonal, the

anterior border straight with a pointed projection on median line; the hinder

border produced posteriorly so as to be broadly triangular, forming two sides
;

bullae of moderate size, pointed anteriorly and flattened on outer side; incisive

foramina shortlv open anteriorly, broadly constricted posteriorly; antorbital

foramen without protruding anterior lip ; incisors not protruding as in innuitas :

molars of medium or rather large size; ;«^ with only 2 completely closed tri-

angles ; m^ with 5 closed triangles.

Measurements.—Adult male: total length 170; tail vertebra; 29 ; hind foot

24. Average of 3 females: total length 156; tail vertebne 25 ; hind foot 23.2.

Skull of male adult 1 979S1 ) : total length, 30.3 ; zygomatic breadth 18 ;
mastoid

breadth 14; nasals 8.8; molar series 7.
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ATcasurcrueftts.—Type, J' ad. : total length 17S ; tail vertebrae 32 ;

hind foot 24. Average of 5 females from type locality : total length

166; tail vertebrae 26.5 ; hind foot 23.5. Skull of type: basal length

31.5; zygomatic breadth 19; mastoid breadth 14; nasals 9.S; molar
series y.3.

MICROTUS MACFARLANI sp. nov. MacFarlane Vole.

Type from Fort Anderson, north of Great Bear Lake, Arctic America.
No. -jVjtV ^^- U- S- National Museum. R. MacFarlane. Orig.

no. 3179.

Characters.—Size medium or rather large; tail short. Similar

externally to operariushwt (apparently) larger; tail decidedly shorter;

skull larger; molars small.

Color.—Upperparts uniform dull fulvous brown mixed with black

hairs ; underparts whitish, washed with buffy ; hind foot brown with

more or less whitish on toes; tail sharply bicolor, dusky above, soiled

whitish below.

Cranial c/iaracfcrs.—Skull similar to that of opcraritis but brain-

case broader; zygomata with outer sides longer and parallel (not

broadest in middle); bullae much more fully and roundly inflated

;

nasals shorter ; mandible decidedly larger; incisors decidedly thicker

(anteroposterior ly) ; molar series slightly if at all longer. Compared
with yakutatoK^is the skull is shorter, flatter, and somewhat smaller

;

with molars decidedly smaller.

]\Ieasi(rc>nc)its.—No measurements of fresh specimens are available.

In the dry skin of the type the hind foot measures 1S.5 and the tail

approximately 32.

EVOTOMYS ORCA sp. nov. Orca Evotomys.

Type from Orca, Prince William vSound, Alaska. No. 9S028 9 ad.

U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. June 28,

1899. A. K. Fisher. Orig. no. 2139.

Characters.—Size medium; coloration dark ; feet and tail dufeky.

Color.—Dorsal area dark chestnut or hazel ; sides yellowish or

buffy drab, intimately mixed with black hairs and darkest on rump

;

face very dark, grizzled with buffy-gray and black; underparts deep

buffy or buffy ochraceous, the plumbeous underfur showing through
;

hind feet dusky; tail above dusky from base to tip, below buffy.

Cranial characters.—Skull similar to that of dawsoni (with large

subquadrate braincase and strongly developed postorbital crest of

squamosal) but with decidedly smaller bulla; and decidedly larger in-

cisors, particularly the upper ones. The underjaw is thicker and the

angular process less flaring.
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Measuremefi^s.—Type: total length 138; tail vertebrai 30; hind

loot 20. Average of 6 specimens from type locality :
total length

140; tail vertebra; 32; hind foot 20.

JiemarJts.—The coloration varies somewhat, and the differences

are probably seasonal. The type, which appears to be in fresh sum-

mer pelage, is in the darkest stage. Other specimens, apparently in

left-over winter pelage, or in the molt, are paler, but still have the

characteristic dark feet and tail. In 6 out of the 7 specimens secured

by us in Prince William Sound, the underparts are strongly suffused

with buffy ochraceous; in one only they are whitish (no. 98035).

DICROSTONYX UNALASCENSIS sp. nov.

Unalaska Lemming.

Type from Unalaska, Alaska. No. 99622 ad. U. S. National

Museum, Biological Survey Collection. July 8, 1899. C. Hart

Merriam. Found in owl pellets.

C/iaracters.—S\ze rather large, equalling or exceeding B. Jmd-

sotihts from Labrador; external characters unknown. Skull large

and broad with subquadrate braincase, broadly spreading rounded

zygomata, broadly sulcate frontal, and prominent peg-like postorbital

processes of squamosal.

Compared with D. hudsonius from Chimo, Ungava, the anterior

angle of the zygoma is less expanded, jugal longer, angle of mandible

broader and more strongly everted, bulla; much larger; upper in-

cisors much broader; ;«i with 3 (instead of 2) closed triangles on

inner side in addition to posterior (or heel) loop; m'^ with 2d loop

on inner side normal and separated by full interspace from anterior

crescent of w^, and with posterior (heel) loop on outer side com-

plete. In Jmdsonms the 2d loop on inner side is narrowed or flat-

tened and in contact with m^, and the posterior loop on outer side is

absent or reduced to a small remnant.

DICROSTONYX NELSONI sp. nov. White Tundra Lemming.

Type from St. Michaels, Alaska. No. f|ff 9 yg. ad. Merriam

Collection.

Characters.— '^'xT.e rather small; a dark dorsal stripe present in

summer pelage; winter pelage white.

Color.—Type specimen in change from winter to summer pelage

(date unknown) : Upperparts from halfway between nose and eyes

to rump finely mixed chestnut and yellowish white (hairs with chest-

nut tips and a broad subapical zone of yellowish or buffy) becoming
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darker posteriorly ; rest of animal (including nose, cheek, feet and

tail) yellowish white with indistinct fulvous markings as follows: a

patch on each side posteriorly, one on pectoral region, reaching up on

sides of neck to ears, and a ring around (but not reaching) base of

tail ; a dark brownish median stripe reaching from middle of back to

ring around tail.

Cranial characters.—Skull similar to that of unalasce7isis in gen-

eral form, form of zygoma and jugal, and in enamel pattern, but

smaller, and differing from all known species in the bullae, which are

very small and fiarrozv ; incisive foramina short; molars small and

rather narrow, but not quite so narrow as in richardso7ii.

j\Ieasure?7ients.—Type specimen (measured from alcohol by

C. H. M.) : total length ii8; tail vertebrcE 13; hind foot 18.

DICROSTONYX RICHARDSONI sp. nov. Churchill Lemming.

Type from Fort Churchill, Hudson Bay. No. fyff $ ad. Merriam
Collection. July 1859. W. MacTavish.

Characters.—Size large ; fur long and silky
;
3d nail of forefoot

much larger than 4th ; b2illce broadly rounded and somewhat de-

pressed.

Colon.—Type specimen in winter pelage: silky white all over.

Cranial characters.—Skull large ; zygomata very broad and squarely

spreading; rostrum and nasals long, frontals rather narrow inter-

orbitally; bullce depressed^ broadly and roundly inflated. Molar

series narrow; enamel pattern as in nelsoni and unalascensis (not as

in hudsonius').

This species resembles nelsoii but differs from all others in the

small size and narrowness of the molar teeth, and is distinguishable

at a glance from all known species by the broadly rounded and rather

depressed bulla;.

Measurements.—Type specimen (measured from alcohol by C. H.
M.) : total length 143; tail vertebrie 14; hind foot 20.

LEMMUS ALASCENSIS sp. nov. Point Barrow Lemming.

Type from Point Barrow, Alaska. No. ||^^ 9 ad. Merriam Col-

lection.

Characters.—Size medium (slightly smaller than either lonmus or

nigripes) ; ears smaller than in nigripes; feet and nose pale.

Color.—Type specimen (in alcohol) from Point Barrow, and a

skin (alcoholic) from St. Michaels: entire animal golden fulvous,

darkest on head, where it is mixed with black hairs; brightest on sides, *

where it is almost orange fulvous; palest on feet and around mouth.
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Cranial characters.—'&V\x\\ similar to that of L. Icmmus but

slightly smaller; braincase smaller and less flattened; zygomata less

widely spreading; angle of mandible much less everted; upper in-

cisors heavier (broader). Compared with nigrlpes from the Pribilof

Islands the differences are more marked : skull decidedly smaller and

less massive ;
nasals much shorter and smaller ;

rostrum more slender

;

frontals not elevated into tubercles anteriorly; bull^ larger (more

broadly indated) ; angle of jaw much smaller and less everted. Molar

series shorter.

Measureme7its.—Tyy^^ specimen (measured from alcohol by C. H.

M.) : total length 115 ; tail vertebra; 15 ;
hind foot 18.

LEMMUS YUKONENSIS sp. nov. Yukon Lemming.

Typeh-om Charlie Creek, Yukon River, Alaska. No. 98849 ? ad.

U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. Aug. 9,

1899. W. H. Osgood. Orig. no. 769. ^

Characters.—S\zc small, ears relatively large; general color dark

anteriorly, with bright fulvous or rufous rump and flanks; audital

bullce immense.

Co/or.—Head, shoulders, and anterior half of back grayish brown,

grizzled with black and yellowish fulvous, darkest on top of nose

;

rump and hinder part of back rich rusty fulvous or orange fulvous;

lower sides and belly golden fulvous ; deepest and brightest on flanks

;

sides of nose grayish or grayish brown ; a band of golden fulvous on

lower part of face from nose to below ear ; fore and hind feet dusky

;

tail bicolor, dusky above, buffy below.

Cranial characters.—'^\^yx\\ very different from any species known

to me: braincase (seen from above) large, broad, ^nA produced pos-

teriorly to cover the enormously enlarged bulla;; frontal narrow inter-

orbitally, with a narrow median sulcus, but not ' pinched in' as in L,

alascensis; rostrum small; zygomata squarely set but not widely

spreading, the sides parallel; interparietal large, usually pentagonal;

incisive foramina rather short ; bullce remarkably large and strongly

inflated.

Measureme7tts.—{Yxom well made dry skin:) total length 130;

tail vertebrae 17; hind foot 19.5.

ERETHIZON EPIXANTHUS MYOPS subsp. nov.

Alaska Porcupine.

Tvte from Portage Bay, Alaska Peninsula. No. 59140 9 old, U. S.

*
National Museum. September 1893. Chas. 11. Townsend.
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Characters.—Similar to E. epixanthus but tail and hind feet

shorter; body, flanks and sides of tail even yellower; face whiter

from more abundant admixture of yellowish white hairs on sides of

face and between eyes, so that the fore part of head appears almost

grayish instead of sooty.

Cranial characters.—Compared with typical epixanthus from

California the skull as a whole is much shorter, broader, and more

rounded (less angular) ; occipital and sagittal crests absent or much

less developed ; zygomata bowed strongly outward [instead of sub-

triangular], the outer side convex outward [not flat] ; braincase short,

broad between posterior roots of zygomata, and tapering posteriorly

so that the breadth between squamosals anteriorly is much greater

than breadth of occiput [instead of subequal] ; outer wall of antorbital

vacuity (seen from the side) nearly straight and vertical [instead of

strongly concave].

Retnarks.—An immature female collected at Stepovak Bay, Alaska

Peninsula, July 9, 1899, by Charles Palache is the yellowest porcupine

I ever saw. It measured 630 mm in total length.

LEPUS OTHUS sp. nov. Tundra Polar Hare.

Type from St. Michaels, Alaska. Skull no. 158S3 U. S. National

Museum. L. M. Turner.

Characters.—Size very large (hind foot 174) ; winter pelage white

all over except extreme tips of ears, which are black.

Cranial characters.—The skull of Lepiis othus is so large, broad,

and massive that it does not require comparison with the glacialis

series from eastern Arctic America, but only with tschiiktshorjivi

from the region about Plover Bay, Siberia. From tschuktshoriim it

differs in the following particulars : frontals slightly broader interoi*-

bitally; nasals narrower and less flattened; supraoccipital shield nar-

rower, much longer than broad [in tschiiktshorum decidedly broader

than long]
;
jugal decidedly narrower (less expanded vertically),

longer posteriorly (protruding farther behind squamosal root of

zygoma), and with muscular impression on outer face decidedly nar-

nower anteriorly; basioccipital narrower; incisive vacuit}' smaller.

Cranial measurements.—Type specimen: basal length 86.!^ ; zy-

gomatic breadth antciiiorly 49; at widest point 52; postpalatal length

46.5 ;
greatest breadth across postorbital processes 39; greatest breadth

of nasals posteriorly 22; anteriorly 20.
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LEPUS POADROMUS sp. nov. Peninsula Arctic Hare.

Type from Stepovak Bay, Alaska Peninsula. No. 98068 U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Biological Survey Collection. July 8, 1899. C.
Hart Merriam. (Shot by Charles Palache.) Orig. no. 2207
(Fisher catalogue).

Characters.—Size smaller than Lepus othus from St. Michaels,

but larger than the members of the glacialis series from eastern Arc-

tic America; ears about as in L. ot/ius^i but hind feet and tail shorter;

color in summer Y>^\i\^e orlzzled i^'ray\w\t\\ a fulvous tinge on head.

Color.—Nose and head dull fulvous with a buffy ring around eye

;

cheeks dull fulvous, grizzled with longer hairs tipped with black and

buffy ; ears grizzled fulvous and black on anterior face, becoming

white posteriorly, and narrowly edged with white except on basal third

of anterior margin, which is grizzled fulvous and black like rest of an-

terior face ; back, sides, and outer surface of hind legs gi"ay, grizzled

with buffy and black ; forelegs grizzled grayish fulvous, becoming

pale dull fulvous on dorsal surface of feet and mixed with white hairs

about toes ; hind feet mainly white; tail hoary or grayish white, be-

coming dusky along median line above ; chin and lips whitish ; throat

with a broad grayish collar
;
pectoral region, strip down belly, and

inner sides of legs, whitish.

Cranial characters.—Compared with its nearest known relative,

L. othus from St. Michaels, the rostrum, nasals, braincase, palatal

bridge, and incisive vacuity are narrower, the frontal breadth remain-

ing essentially the same; nasals in particular much 7iarrower and more

arched transversely; pterygoids broader; hamular processes more pro-

duced and hooked ; angular process of underjaw with everted edge

much broader posteriorly.

Remarks.—Lepus poadrotnus, compared with a skin of tschuk-

tshorum from Arikamchichi Island (No. 3384 U. S. Nat. Mus.) has

the fulvous of the nose and head very much darker. Unfortunately

no skins of L. othus in summer pelage are available for comparison.

Measurc?7ie}its.—(From dry skin of type:) Hind foot 152; ear

from notch 80.

Cranial mcasurc7nents.—Basal length 82 ; zygomatic breadth an-

teriorly 47.5; postpalatal length 43; greatest breadth across post-

orbital processes 37; greatest breadth of nasals posteriorly 20; an-

teriorly 16,

LEPUS AMERICANUS DALLI subsp. nov. Dall's Varying Hare.

Type (skull) from Nulato River, Alaska, no. 7579. U. S. National

Museum. W. H. Dall.
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Characters.—External characters unknown.

Cranial characters.—Skull large; nasals long and slender; pos-

terior part of mandible large. Compared with typical americanus

from Ungava, Hudson Strait, the skull of dalli is very much larger

(basal length 65 mm. or more instead of 61 or less) : rostrum, nasals,

and incisive vacuity decidedly longer; jugal longer and somewhat

broader (vertically) ; mandible very much larger and more expanded

posteriorly ; molariform teeth larger.

Remarks.—Superficially the skull of dalli resembles that of sub-

species virginianus from Ossipee, New Hampshire, much more

closely than typical americanus ; the agreement in size is better and

both have rather long, slender nasals. But dalli has a much broader

braincase, longer and heavier zygomata, broader jugals, and differs

in other particulars. Compared with its geographical neighbor, L.

macfarlani from Fort Anderson, it may be distinguished at a gltmce

by its slender nasals and rostrum, longer zygomata, and larger

mandible.

Cranial fneasurements.—Type skull : Basal length 65 ; zygo-

matic breadth anteriorly 37.5 ; at middle 38 ;
postpalatal length 33.5 ;

frontal breadth across middle of postorbital processes 21 ; breadth of

nasals posteriorly 15; anteriorly 11.

LEPUS AMERICANUS MACFARLANI subsp. nov.

MacFarlane Varying Hare.

Type (skull) from Fort Anderson, north of Great Bear Lake, Arctic

America. No. 14467 U. S. National Museum. R. MacFarlane.

Characters.—External characters unknown.

Cranial characters.—Skull similar to that of typical americanus

from Hudson Strait but ver}' much larger and heavier; nasals very

broad (anteriorly as well as posteriorly); braincase less flattened;

supraoccipital shield narrower and tapering posteriorly; mandible,

molariform teeth, and lower incisors decidedly larger. Compared

with dalli from Nulato River the nasals are very much broader and

blunter; rostrum broader and more massive ; braincase higher (almost

ridged along median line) and much less ikittcned ; supraoccipital

shield narrower posteriorly (more tapering) ; mantlible somewhat

smaller.

Cranial measurements.—Basal length 67; zygomatic breadth an-

teriorly 38.5; at middle 41 ;
postpalatal length 34.5; frontal breadth

across middle of postorbital processes 21; breadth ot" nasals pos-

teriorly i7-5) anteriorly 14.
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THE BATS OF THE GENUS MONOPHYLLUS.

By Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.

Hitherto Mono-phyllus has been regarded as a monotypic

genus, with M. redmant of Jamaica, and perhaps Cuba also, as

its only representative. Material in the United States National

Museum, though throwing no light on the question of the identity

of the Cuban bat with that from Jamaica, shows that the genus

contains at least three additional species, one from Porto Rico,

one from Barbados and a third from an unknown locality.

The four may be distinguished from each other as follows :

Synopsis of the Species of Monophyllus.

Size small, forearm about 36, greatest length of skull less than 20;

second upper premolar with well developed postero-internal lobe.

M. portoricensis.

Size large, forearm about 40, greatest length of skull more than 20
;
sec-

ond upper premolar with postero-internal lobe rudimentary or

absent.

Second lower premolar shorter than first and in contact with third

;

no space between upper premolars M. flethodon.

Second lower premolar longer than first and not in contact with

third ; a space between upper premolars.

Ventral surface of basioccipital (when viewed from under side)

dipping forward at conspicuous angle (about 32°) with surface

of presphenoid; bony palate narrow and conspicuously arched.

M. clinedaphus.

Ventral surface of basioccipital (when viewed from under side)

dipping forward at inconspicuous angle (about 16°) with sur-

face of presphenoid ; bony palate broad and slightly arched.

M. redmani.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., April 1900. 3^
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MONOPHYLLUS REDMANI Leach.

1822. Monophylhis redmani Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XIII, p. 76.

1878. Mmophylhis redmani Dobson, Catal. Chiropt. Brit. Mus. p. 504.

1898. Monophylhis redmani H. Allen, Trans. Am. Philos, Soc. N. S., XIX,

p. 248.

Type locality.—Jamaica.

Geographic distribution.—Jamaica. It is doubtful whether the

specimens from Cuba recorded by Dobson are actually this species.

General characters.—See synopsis.

Ears.—The ears are short : laid forward they reach about 3 mm
beyond eye. Anterior border strongly convex at base, then nearly

straight but strongly oblique to narrowly rounded tip. Posterior bor-

der slightly concave below tip, then straight to a little below level of

anterior base ; below this abruptly convex. There is no antitragus.

The posterior border terminates directly beneath anterior base, and

about 7 mm. behind angle of mouth. A few rudimentary cross stri-

ations are faintly indicated on inner side of conch near posterior bor-

der. Two well developed ridges run outward along the meatus, one

directly over the other. Anterior border of tragus straight, very

slightly thickened above. Tip narrowly rounded. Posterior border

straight from tip to two tooth-like projections, the lowermost of which

is opposite anterior base, then distinctly convex.

Muzzle and chin.—Horizontal portion of noseleaf oval, broader

than high, indistinct along upper lip, distinct at side. Height of up-

right portion about equal to width of horizontal portion, narrowing

gradually to rounded tip the width of which is a little less than i mm.
For a short distance below tip the sides are parallel. Whole leaf

finely pubescent. Chin divided by a deep groove.

Mefnbrafies.—The membranes are ample, moderately coarse in

texture. Width of wing membrane at elbow about 30 mm. Width

of propatagium at elbow, 15. Width of uropatagium at middle of

femur, 8. Propatagium continued along forearm to include meta-

carpal of thumb. The membranes ai-e practically naked throughout,

though the fur extends in a narrow line on wings close to bod}^ and

also over proximal third of forearm and on most of propatagium. On
the latter it is very sparse and irregular.

Eeet.—The feet are large, slightly more than half as long as tibia.

Toes a little shorter than metacarpals, free from membrane. *They
are armed with very strong claws. All five toes are essentially equal

in length. Calcar distinct, but reduced to a mere rudiment, about 4
mm. long.
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Tail.—The tail is about as long as the foot, and a little less than

half free from membrane.

JFur and color.—The fur is loose in texture and very short (scarcely

5 mm. on middle of back). It is closely confined to body, scarcely

reaching membranes except as stated above.

Color of a specimen after five years' immersion in alcohol, rather pale

Prouts brown above, Isabella color below, the hairs tipped with pale

gray. These tips are inconspicuous above but very noticeable below.

Skull.—The skull of Monophyllus redviani is slender but at the

same time rather robustly built, in form almost precisely like that of

the somewhat larger Glossonycteris geoffroyi. Rostrum nearly as

long as braincase, its sides essentially parallel. It is narrowest just

behind canines. A distinct swelling in lachrymal region over each

orbit. Antorbital foramen directly above space between premolars,

its upper and posterior margins swollen. Zygomata slender, distinctly

expanded vertically near anterior and posterior base, the anterior ex-

pansion upward, the posterior downward. Braincase slender, con-

siderably longer than broad, the forehead rising above rostrum at

angle of about 20°. Highest point of braincase over middle of mesen-
cephalon. Audital bullae small, the area of each scarcely exceeding

that of glenoid surface. That part of base of braincase formed by
basioccipital and basisphenoid forms a plane dipping uninterruptedly

forward (when skull is viewed with its dorsum down) from anterior

lip of foramen magnum to well developed basisphenoid pits at an
inconspicuous angle, about 16°, with surface of presphenoid. The
entire ventral surface of the presphenoid lies in one plane, broken only

by a narrow but well defined median longitudinal ridge which termi-

nates posteriorly in a pointed projection lying ventral to the ridge

separating basisphenoid pits.

Measurements of an adult skull ( ^ ) from Kingston, Jamaica :

Greatest length 22.4; basal length 21.4; basilar length 19.4; zygo-

matic breadth 10; least interorbital breadth 4 ; mastoid breadth 9.8;
greatest breadth of braincase 9 ; frontopalatal depth (at middle of

molar series) 2.4; depth of braincase 8; maxillary toothrow (exclu-

sive of incisors) 8.6; mandible 15.4; mandibular toothrow (exclu-

sive of incisors) 9.

Teeth.—The teeth are small relatively to the size of the skull,

though not different in this respect from those of members of related

genera. Both upper and lower toothrows are broken by a conspicu-

ous gap in front of posterior premolar. Second upper premolar
broader posteriorly than anteriorly, but without postero-internal lobe.
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First lower premolar shorter than second or third, but relatively less

narrow. Its posterior border is scarcely imbricated over anterior ex-

tremity of second premolar.

Measiire7}ients.—For measurements of Mojiophyllus red?natii see

table, page 38.

Specimens examined.—One, from Kingston, Jamaica.

Remarks.—Monophyllus redtnani is readily distinguishable from

the other members of the genus by its large size, heavy rostrum, and

nearly flat base of braincase. The peculiarities of the tragus in the only

specimen that I have examined may be due to the effect of strong alcohol.

MONOPHYLLUS FORTORICENSIS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (in alcohol), no. 86261 United States National

Museum, collected in a cave near Bayamon, Porto Rico, January 18,

1899, by Paul Beckwith.

General characters.—See synopsis.

Ears.—The ears are essentially like those of J/, redmani. The

tragus, however, is very conspicuously thickened along its anterior

border. Inner surface of conch with scarcely a trace of cross striation.

Muzzle a?id chin.—Noseleaf smaller than in JM. redtnani and less

tapering above, the sides not parallel below tip. Groove in chin ap-

parently deeper and narrower than in AI. redtJiani.

jMembranes., feet and tail as in M. redmani.

Fur and color.—Fur slightly longer than in M. redmani (about 6

mm. long on middle of back) but not different in quality or distribution.

Color of a specimen (topotype) skinned after two months' immer-

sion in formalin, seal brown above, broccoli brown below, the ex-

treme tips of the hairs grayish. The light tips are conspicuous on

the ventral surface, but scarcely noticeable above.

Skull.—The skull of Monophyllus portoricensis is considerably

smaller than that of AI. redmani., and as the reduction in size affects

the rostrum relatively more than the braincase the general appearance

of the skull is considerably altered. In fact at first glance the skull

strongly suggests that of Glossophaga sorici/ia., though it is slightly

smaller. The rostrum is very noticeably shorter than the braincase.

Its sides are nearly parallel and scarcely divergent at base of canines.

The braincase rises above rostrum at a slightly greater angle (about

25°) than in Af. redmani. Base of braincase exactly as in M. red-

ma?ii^ except tliat median ridge of presphcnoitl is somewhat flattened

posteriorly and perfectly continuous with ridge separating basisphe-

noid pits.
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^leasurements of skull of tA'pe : Greatest length 19.6; basal length

iS ; basilar length 16 ; zygomatic breadth S.S ; least interorbital breadth

4; mastoid breadth 8.8; greatest breadth of braincase 8.4; fronto-

palatal depth at middle of molar series 2 ; depth of brain case 7.6;

maxillary toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 7; mandible 12.8; man-

dibular toothrow (exclusive of incisors) *].

1ccth.—Teeth as in J/. red??iani except that the gap in toothrow

in front of posterior premolar is greatly reduced, and in the lower jaw

nearly obliterated. Second upper premolar with well developed

postero-internal lobe. First lower premolar slightly shorter than second

or third, and conspicuously less narrow. Its main axis is set obliquely

to that of the other premolars and its posterior border is noticeably

imbricated over outer edge of second premolar.

Measuretnents.—For measurements of Alonophyllus portoricensis

see table, page 38.

Specimens examined.—Six, all from the type locality.

Rejnarks.—Monophylhis portoricensis is the smallest of the four

species thus far known. It is further distinguished by the form of the

posterior premolar.

MONOPHYLLUS PLETHODON sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (in alcohol) no. 101530, United States National

Museum, collected in St. Michaels Parish, Barbados, August i, 1899,

by P. McDonough.
Gejteral characters.—See synopsis.

Ears.—The ears are essentially as in M. redmani though some-

what broader relatively to their length. Inner surface without cross

ridges. Tragus as in M. portoricensis.

Muzzle and chin.—Noseleaf like that of j\f. portoricensis, but with

upright portion even broader and more bluntly pointed. Groove in

chin broader and shallower than in the Porto Rican species.

Metnbranes., feet and tail as in ]\I. redma7ii.

Fur and color.—Fur similar to that of AI. redmani in both quality

and distribution. Color of type after five months' immersion in

alcohol, broccoli brown slightly paler below.

Skull.—The skull of the type specimen has been injured, though

not sufficiently to obscure its essential characters. In size it closely

agrees with that of M. clinedaphus., but in form it suggests that of

M. portoricensis. Its peculiarities are in some respects carried even

further than in the latter, as the rostrum though deeper is relatively

narrower, the palate is more arched, and the canines actuall}' closer
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together tlian in the smaller animal. Antorbital foramen over anterior

extremity of second premolar and region of contact between it and

first. Pterygoids imperfect, but evidently further apart than in M.
redmani. Base of braincase as in M. redmant send j\I. portoricensis.

Presphenoid injured, but apparently as in these species and not like

that of JM. clinedaphus. Zygomata very lightly built, even more

slender than in M. portoricensis. Mandible about as long as that of

M. clinedaphus^ but more lightly built than in any of the know^n

members of the genus ; while distinctly longer than that of J/, por-

toricensis it is scarcely if any deeper.

Measurements of skull of type : Greatest length 21.6; basal length

19.4; basilar length 17. S; zygomatic breadth 9.8; least interorbital

breadth 4.6; mastoid breadth 9.6; greatest breadth of braincase

10; frontopalatal depth (at middle of molar series) 2.4; depth of

braincase 6; maxillary toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 7.2; man-

dible 14; postdental portion of mandible 5.8; mandibular toothrow

(exclusive of incisors) ^.%.

Teeth.—The teeth oi Monophyllus plethodon differ conspicuously

from those of the other members of the genus in that they are so

crowded that all trace of the characteristic space in front of posterior

premolar of both jaws is obliterated. This tendency to crowding is

also evident in the upper incisors, the innermost pair of which are

almost in contact, while in the three other species they are separated

by a noticeable space. Canines slender, relatively closer together than

in other members of the genus, their shafts parallel or a little con-

verge7it. Maxillary teeth otherwise essentially as in J/, redmani.

Mandibular incisors very minute, but normal in form and position.

First lower premolar distinctly longer than second, over which its

posterior edge is imbricated, much as in Af. portorice?isis. The re-

maining mandibular teeth do not differ conspicuously from those of

the other ntembers of the genus.

Measurements.—For measurements of Monophyllus plethodon see

table, page 38.

Speci?>iens examined.—One, the type.

Remarks.—Monophyllus plethodon is immediately recognizable by

its crowded teeth and slender rostrum.

MONOPHYLLUS CLINEDAPHUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (in alcohol) no.
•jV-fiTS'

United States National

Museum. No history.

General characters.—See synopsis.
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Ear.—The ears exactly resemble those of M. redmani except that

they are slightly broader and the inner surface of the conch is marked

by seven distinct parallel cross ridges.

j\Iuzzle and cJiin.—Noseleaf smaller than in M. redmani, the up-

right portion less tapering at tip, its sides nowhere parallel. Groove

in chin apparently narrower and deeper than in M. redmani.

Membrane., feet and tail as in J/, redmani.

JFur and color.—Fur similar to that of M. redmani in distribution

and quality. Color after nearly forty years' immersion in alcohol,

mars brown above, wood brown below.

Skull.—The skull of Monophyllus clinedaphus is slightly smaller

than that of M. red?nani.^ though in general appearance it is not no-

ticeably different. In M. clinedaphus the rostrum is slightly narrower

anteriorly, and the antorbital foramen is placed further forward, its

anterior half lying over the first premolar. The striking differences

between the two species are seen in the base of the braincase when the

skull is held back down. In AI. clinedaphus the plane of the basioc-

cipital and basisphenoid, instead of sloping forward at a faint angle as

in the other species of the genus, pitches abruptly forward and down-

ward at an angle of 32°. The resulting secondary changes in form of

the adjacent parts are noticeable on comparison, though not easy to

describe. Presphenoid with ventral surface in two planes, the change

from the anterior more ventral level to the posterior more dorsal level

taking place abruptly at a point about half way between tip of hamu-

lars and line joining posterior molars. The median ridge extends as

far back as the anterior (ventral) level only, leaving the posterior level

essentially flat.

Measurements of skull of type: Greatest length 31.8; basal length

19.4; basilar length 17.4; zygomatic breadth 9; least interorbital

breadth 4 ; mastoid breadth 9 ;
greatest breadth of braincase 9 ; fronto-

palatal depth (at middle of molar series) 2.4; depth of l^raincase 8;

maxillary toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 8; mandible 14; mandi-

bular toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 8.4.

Teeth.—The teeth are slightly smaller than in AI. redmani., but of

the same form.

AIeasure7nents

.

—For measurements of Afonophyllus clinedaphus

see table, page 38.

Specimens exa?ftined.—One, the type.

Remarks.—This species is strongly characterized by the form of

the presphenoid as well as by the more conspicuous peculiarities of the

base of the braincase. It requires no special comparison with the

other members of the jrenus.
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A NEW SHREW FROM EASTERN TURKESTAN.

By Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.

On January 10, 1894, Dr. W. L. Abbott collected a small shrew in

the jungle east of Maralbashi, near the Yarkand river, eastern Turkes-

tan. The specimen represents a Crocidiira smaller than the C.

myoides Blanford of Kashmir ^ and strikingly different in color ; but

unfortunately its skull has been mislaid or lost. The lack of the skull

has hitherto deterred me from describing the species, but a careful re-

examination of the specimen shows that its characters are too strongly

marked to be ignored. It may be called :

CROCIDURA LIGNICOLOR sp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin) no. 621 So United States National Mu-
seum, collected in jungle east of Maralbashi, eastern Turkestan, near

the Yarkand river, January 10, 1894.

Characters.—Smaller than Crocidura russula and C. myoides.,

the tail more densely haired and relatively much shorter. Color

strongly suggesting that of Mus pachycercus.

Tail.—The tail is about half as long as head and body, therefore

much shorter than in C. russula and C. myoides. It is densely

'furred throughout, so that the annulation is completely hidden. In-

terpersed with the finer appressed hairs are the usual slender bristles,

about 6 mm in length. Pencil distinct, 4 mm long.

Feet.—The feet are small and slender, both palms and soles 6-

tuberculate. Palmar tubercles as in Crocidura russula. Plantar tu-

bercles as in C. russula^^ except that the posterior and penultimate on

> The type was collected at L,eh. The National Museum contains a specimen

taken by Dr. Abbott in a pine forest among the mountains of central Kashmir, at

an elevation of about 10,000 feet.

* In C. myoides the tubercles are apparently like those of C. russula, but the

soles of the Kashmir specimen are injured.

39
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the outer side are larger, and placed almost directly opposite those of

inner side.

Ears.—The ear is slightly smaller than that of C. myoides ; there-

fore much smaller than in C. rjisstda. It is not peculiar in form.

Fur.—The fur is dense and silky, that on middle of back about 7

mm. in length. The hairs throughout have a distinct gloss, produc-

ing a strong contrast with the dull fur of Crocidiira inyoides.

Color.—Entire dorsal surface of head and body wood brown, almost

exactly matching the plate in Ridgway's Nomenclature of Colors.

Tail wood brown, slightly paler below than above, its dorsal surface

like back. Sides, legs, feet and entire ventral surface of head and body

grayish-white. Fur of body slate-black through basal two-thirds or

three-fourths, the dark portion crossed by several indistinct narrow

pale bands which produce an effect like watered silk when the hairs

are smoothly parted.

Meas2irej)2e?its.—Total length 82 ; head and body 54 ;
^ tail verte-

bras 28.5;^ hind foot 12 (11);^ ear from meatus 5.6; ear from

crown 3 ; width of ear 6.S.

Remarks.—In its peculiar color this species differs widely from

described members of the genus and shows a striking parallelism with

the small Mus pachycercus inhabiting the same region. What its

cranial and dental characters will prove to be can only be conjectured,

but there is every reason to suppose that they will essentially agree

with those of Crocidura myoides and C. russula.

' From fresh specimen by collector.

* Measurement of hind foot in parenthesis taken without claws.
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THE ALLEGAN METEORITE.

HISTORY AND PETROGRAPHY.

A LITTLE after eight o'clock on the morning of July 10,

1899, there fell on what is locally known as Thomas Hill, on

the Saugatuck Road, in Allegan, Michigan, a stony meteorite,

the total weight of which cannot have been far from seventy

pounds, although, unfortunately, it was badly shattered in strik-

ing the ground, and its exact weight can never be known.

•These meteorites have been the subject* of a preliminary notice by Dr.

Merrill in Science for November 24, 1899, and the Allegan stone by Mr. H. L.

Ward in the American Journal of Science for December, 1S99. The general and

petrographic description are by G. P. Merrill, and the chemical examination is

by Dr. H. N. Stokes. The chemical analyses v?ere made in the laboratory of

the U. S. Geological Survey and are published here by permission of the

Director.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., July, 1900. (41)
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The main mass of the stone (see PI. I, figs, i, 2 and 3) weigh-

ing 62 y2 pounds, came into the possession of the National

Museum, with an additional fragment weighing about lyi

pounds. This, with a 4-pound fragment, sold to other parties,

and many small pieces stated as var3ang from the size of a pea

to that of a hickory nut, carried away by school children and

others, would readily bring the total weight to the figure men-

tioned.

According to Mr. Walter Price, as quoted by H. L. Ward ^

the stone came from the northwest and passed within about forty

feet of where he was working, striking the ground about ten

rods beyond, in sand, and burying itself to the depth of about a

foot and a half. The attention of the observers, it is stated,

was first attracted b}^ a cannon-like report, followed by a rum-

bling sound lasting about five minutes (?), which was followed,

as the stone came nearer, by a hissing sound, compared to that

of an engine blowing off steam. ^ When first seen in the air the

stone had the appearance of a black ball about the size of a

man's fist. As it passed the observer, it is stated, "there

seemed to be a blue streak behind it, about six feet long, which

tapered back to a sharp point." The stone was dug up about

five minutes after striking and is stated to have been too hot for

handling, necessitating removal with a shovel. "The sand

was hot for about two feet round where it struck." Messrs. H.

Ster» iS: Compan}-, of Allegan, from whom the National

Museum obtained the main mass of the stone, furnished cor-

roborative evidence. They state that the sand about the hole

made by the meteor was quite warm an hour after the fall, and

that the stone itself was still warm when placed in their shop

window, some two and a half hours later.

The general appearance of the stone is well shown in Plate

I, figs. I, 2 and 3. From a study of the mass it would ap-

pear that at the time of entering our atmosphere, and for most

of its course, the point A (uppermost in fig. i) was in advance,

'Am. Jour. Sci., December, 1899.

2 It is well to note that there is no evidence to show that the report was ac-

companied by a breaking up of the stone. But the one mass was seen to fall,

and though this is somewhat angular in outline nothing indicates a fracturing

after entering the earth's atmosphere and before striking the ground.
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but that the broad side (lower surface in the figure) was first to

strike the Efround. These conclusions are based on the facts

that the crust at the top A, where friction would have been

greatest if this side had been foremost, is scarcely more than a

millimeter in thickness, and, as shown by the microscope, is

almost wholly glassy, enclosing only residual portions of un-

fused silicates ; while on the other side it is from 2 to 3 mm. in

thickness, blebby, and, as seen under the microscope, vesicular,

and often crowded with minute silicate crystallites imperfectly

secreted from the glassy base ^ (PL III, fig. 2). Further, the

furrows on the outer surface of the crust, due to atmospheric

friction, radiate in all directions from this uppermost point A.

These furrows show somewhat indistinctly near B in fig. i.

That the stone struck broad side down is shown by the grass

stems and earth still adhering to this surface.

A point of no inconsiderable interest in this connection lies in

the fact that these grass leaves, which were wielded to the surface

of the stone through impact, or were even driven into the frac-

tures caused by the same, are not charred in the least, nor is

there other evidence of heat than that furnished by the black

crust already referred to. The grass leaves and earthy matter

adhering to the surface of the stone are shown somewhat in-

distinctly at C in PI. I, fig. I.

To the unaided eye this stone shows on the broken surface a

quite even granular structure of gray color and, on closer in-

spection, abundant, beautifully spherulitic chondrules, averag-

ing not more than one or two millimeters in diameter (PI. II).

In two cases chondrules nearly 5 mm. in diameter w^ere ob-

served. These are sometimes beautifully spherulitic, or again

elongated and irregular in outline, and sometimes have pitted

surfaces, such as are seen in compressed pebbles in conglomer-

ates (see PI. IV, figs. 1-7). The majority of them are dark

gray in color, but some are greenish white. They are com-

posed of both olivine and enstatite, as will be noted later. Nu-

merous brilliant metallic points of a silver-white color indicate

the presence of disseminated iron. Viewed more closely the

lA similar thickening of the crust at the rear (riickseite) was noted by

Tschermak on the Gopalpur meteorite (Min. Mittheil., 1872, p. 96).
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stone is seen to be made up of the chondrules, iron, and dark

gray silicate materials, imbedded in a light gray, ashy ground-

mass.

The stone is exceedingly friable, crumbling away readily be-

tween the thumb and fingers. Indeed it is pronounced by Dr.

Merrill to be without exception the most friable meteorite that

has come to his attention. Naturally it is beautifully fresh and

free from all oxidation products.

Examined under the microscope, in thin section, the stone

exhibits in a very marked degree the granular fragmental struc-

ture which sometimes characterizes chondritic meteorites, as

those of Gopalpur, San Miguel, etc., and which is regarded by
Tschermak and some other authorities as indicative of a tuffa-

ceous origin. Three types of chondrules are noted : first, the

ordinary enstatite chondrules showing the eccentric, fan-shaped

structure, too well known to need further description (PL V,

figs. 3 and 4) ; second, those composed of olivines, sometimes

quite idiomorphic, developed in a black glass (PL V, fig. 6) ;

and, third, those which are apparently of enstatite but almost

completely structureless (PL V, figs. 5, 7 and 9); these last

form the greenish chondrules referred to above. There are

also occasional olivine chondrules showing the barred or grate

structure.

As already noted, some of these chondrules are beautifully

spherical and others are in the form of elongated blebs (PL IV,

figs. I and 2). They are sharply differentiated in most cases

from the groundmass and break away so readily as to make the

preparation of satisfactory thin sections extremel}' difiicult.

When isolated they often show one or more shallow concavities,

such as might be formed by the pressure of one against another,

but no two were found in such contact as to produce this result

(PL IV, fig. I). Similar concavities have been noted by

Tschermak and Makowsky in chondrules from the Tie-

schitz (Moravia) meteorite.' Many of the enstatite chondrules

are distinctly fragmental in outline (PL IV, figs. 3-7),

and none of them show a holocrvstalline internal structure.

'Denkschriflen Kais. Akad. dcr Wissenschafteii, Math. Nat. Classc, B. 39, 1S79,

P- 195-
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Some of them, as separated mechanically from the groundmass,

are simply blebs of enstatite slag with cavities resembling the

steam cavities in terrestial rocks or in slags from smelting fur-

naces (PI. IV, fig. 5). In a few cases small chondrules show

little depressions on one side which are continued as holes into

the interior for a third the diameter of the spherule. PI. IV,

figs. 1-7, and PI. V, figs. i-6, show the forms and outlines

of the chondrules as seen under the microscope in thin section,

or isolated. It is to be noted that in the case of a fragment,

such as is shown in PI. V, figs. 3, 4 and 5, no other portions

of the same chondrule are recognizable in the slide, showing

that the shattering took place prior to the consolidation of the

stone. This same feature is emphasized by a study of the

chondrules as picked out by hand, many of them being but

fragments, with the broken surface covered by the grayish dust

of the groundmass, showing that the fractures are old and not

due to the breaking of the stone since it reached the earth.

Some of the larger of these, showing surface fractures antedat-

ing consolidation, are shown in PI. IV, figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

The material obtained by passing the sand from the broken

stone through a sieve of about 2 mm. mesh is made up in

very large part of chondrules in all conditions, from mere frag-

ments to nearly perfect spheres.

The groundmass of the stone is a confused agglomerate of

olivine and enstatite particles with interspersed metallic iron,

iron sulphide, and chromic iron. In no case do the silicates oc-

cur with perfect crystallographic outlines, nearly all, both

olivine and enstatite, being of fragmental nature and of vary-

ing size, ranging from particles a millimeter in diameter down

to the finest dust. The iron has the usual form of blebs and

extremely irregularly outlined patches serving as a cement, as

shown in PI. V, figs. 6, 7, 8 and 9. By reflected light it

shows up in strong contrast with the dull brassy yellow sul-

phide. This last is in irregular form also, sometimes associated

with the iron, sometimes quite isolated. So far as observed, it

never occurs as rounded blebs enclosed in the iron, as some-

times found in large masses of meteoric iron. On the other

hand, the silicate minerals do thus occur. This is mentioned
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as having some bearing on the origin of the iron meteorites,

the writer regarding them as residual masses of larger, coarse,

granular forms from which the silicates have been lost through

disintegration, perhaps before reaching the earth. Chromite in

black specks is often associated with the sulphides, but does not

in the section present good crystal outlines.

The presence of alumina and alkalies, as indicated by Dr.

Stokes's analyses, caused a careful search to be made for the

presence of feldspar, but none was found, ^ though it is possible

that sundry minute, clear and colorless, doubly refracting par-

ticles may be thus referred. These never show twin structure,

cleavage lines, nor other physical properties such as permit a

definite determination. It is more probable, however, that

these elements are accessory constituents of the enstatite. If

such is the case, the stone, as shown by the analyses and micro-

scopic investigation, is composed of nearly equal parts of highly

ferriferous olivine and enstatite, the latter being low in mag-

nesia in proportion as it is high in the accessory elements.

Much of the interstitial material of the groundmass is so fine

and dust-like that it is impossible to determine its mineral

character in the thin section. After repeated trials the de-

vice was adopted of taking some of the fragments, several

grammes in weight, and after dusting them carefully with a

camel's hair brush and blowing upon them to remove all

external dust particles, placing them in a funnel upon a

piece of silk bolting cloth and allowing a half liter or so of

distilled water to trickle over them, drop by drop; the liquid

was then evaporated in a porcelain dish and the resultant

dust, which is believed to correctly represent the true ground-

mass in an unaltered condition, was collected and submitted

to a microscopic examination. It was found to be composed of

beautifully fresh, sharply angular splinters, mainly of enstatite,

though with some olivine and black glass (PI. Ill, fig. i).

Cross sections of the thin portions of the crust (the highest

1 H. L. Ward (Am. Jour. Sci., Dec, 1899, p. 414) states that the stoue is

feldspathic, and classes it with Meunier's montrejites. I cannot agree with

him in this. It is essentially non feldspathic and belongs more nearly to Bre-

zina's group 29, Kugelchen chondrite (C").—G. P. M.



point in fig. i, PI. I) show a black glass, interspersed with

numerous residuary particles of unfused silicates, which passes

down gradually into the unchanged granular stone. Sections

of the thicker blebby glass from the lower surface show air

vesicles and numerous crystallites imperfectly secreted from

the glassy base and too small to be seen in the figure, together

with residuary, unfused particles of the original minerals (PI.

Ill, fig. 2).

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION.

As the nature and extent of the action of such solvents for

nickel-iron as mercuric ammonium chloride on the troilite and

the silicates of stony meteorites has not been satisfactorily de-

termined, the method of magnetic separation was adopted.

This, if thoroughly carried out, yields two portions, the one en-

tirely free from metal, the other consisting of metal mixed with

more or less silicate, troilite, and chromite.

About 27 grams of the pulverized 'material was submitted to

fractional separation by an electro-magnet, the more magnetic

portions being finally separated by a weak magnet. Two frac-

tions were thus obtained, the larger being entirely free from

metal, but containing some material attracted by a strong mag-

net. The relative proportions were :

a. Portion free from metal, 72.05 percent.

b. Portion consisting mainly of metal,. 27. 95 percent.

Of each of these a complete analysis was made. By subtract-

ing from the figures obtained for b the silica, oxides, and troilite

the composition of the metal was deduced, while by combining

them in proper proportion with the figures expressing the com-

position of a the composition of the total stony part of the me-

teorite was found. The usual separation of the stony part into

portions soluble and insoluble in hydrochloric acid was also

made, and of each a practically complete analysis was obtained.
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The analysis of the non-metallic portion, a, gave :

SiOa
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The portion ^, therefore, contains 17.48 percent stony matter,

but a comparison of the ratio of SiO^ and MgO shows that this

has not the same composition as that of the main siHcate por-

tion. While 50 percent of the Latter is soluble in hydrochloric

acid, the former contains 39 percent soluble and 61 percent

insoluble material, which may be due in part, at least, to the

more magnetic properties of the enstatite. It is, therefore, er-

roneous to assume that the silicate accompanying the metal has

the same composition as the main portion. The above data

give the means of calculating approximately the amount of

FeO in the magnetic portion, while the troilite is found from a

sulphur determination. The relatively greater amount of

chromite in the magnetic portion is also noteworthy.

For the separation of iron from nickel and cobalt, the am-

monium sulphocyanate method of Zimmermann^ was used

with satisfactory results. It is necessary to add a little more

sodium carbonate than is sufficient just to destroy the red color

of the ferric sulphocyanate and to heat to boiling, but even then

the precipitation of the iron is not absolutely complete, a small

portion always remaining in solution and being removed by am-

monia after destroying the sulphocyanate by nitric acid, and

concentrating. The bulk of the iron is free from nickel and

cobalt after one repetition of the precipitation. Like all other

methods for separating iron from nickel and cobalt, this is ap-

proximative, but it avoids the tedious repetition of the acetate

method and the precipitates filter well.

The separation into a soluble and an insoluble portion was
effected by repeated treatments with hot dilute hydrochloric

acid and alternate digestion with caustic soda. The insoluble

portion, after ignition, was 49.96 percent, and the analysis of

this and of the solution gave :

'Ann. Chem. (Liebig), 199: 10.
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and, finally, the composition of the entire sample examined is:

Fe
Cu
Ni
Co
SiOj

TiO,

P2O5

AI2O3

Cr,03

FeO
FeS
MnO
NiO
CaO
MgO

Na.O
Li,0

rat 110°

^^^
I above 110°

2109
^

.01 1

1. 81
I

34-95 1

.08

• 27

2.55

•53

8.47

5-05

.18

trace

1-73

21.99

• 23

.66

faint trace

.06

•19

Metallic part 23.06 percent.

Stony part 76 94 percent.

100.

in

Specific gravity 3.905. An average of two determinations

a picnometer flask at 27° C. by Dr. Merrill.

THE MART IRON.

HISTORY AND GENERAL FEATURES.

The second meteorite to be described, wlriclr will be known

as the Mart Iron, was found early in 1898, on the farm of H.

T Vaughan, near Mart, in McLennan County, Texas.

This iron weighed originally 15 V, pounds. From it a shce

welh ng 456 grLs was cut for the collection of the Nattonal

Mufeum the fron having been donated by the finder to the

museum of Baylor University, at Waco, T^as. For the prtv.-

lege of removing this slice we are mdebted to Mr O U
Charlton, Curator of the museum. The or.g.na shapeJ^he

u ;„ PI VT fifTs I and 2, was that of an irregu
iron, as shown in rl. vi, ngs. i dii«a

,
, , , ,.,:tu

,ar oval, somewhat flattened at one side and rounded above, .t

two large and deep pittings on the broader surface. The ong,

nal dimensions were about 8.5 by 15 by 25.5 cm. It was
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seen to fall and had evidently lain in the soil some time, as the

exterior was considerably oxidized and the troilite, which pre-

sumably once occupied the pits, was completely eliminated.

On cutting and etching the iron gave the surface shown in fig.

I of the plate. The small dark points are due to troilite.

Sundry cracks in the iron at various points on the etched

surface, shown most plainly at the upper right in fig. i,

are also filled with troilite. The blotches shown are due to the

oxidation of the troilite in process of etching. Mr. Tassin,

by whom the etching was done, calls attention to the perfection

of the Widmannstatten figures, and particularly to the relief of

the taenite bands.

As shown by this etching, the iron belongs to the octahedral

variety, and is of moderately coarse crystallization. Its general

appearance is so similar to that of the Hamilton County (Texas)

iron described by Howell ^ as to suggest that it may be a part

of the same fall. The probability is still more evident when it

is considered that the two localities are not over 50 miles apart

in a straight line.

The chemical evidence, as shown by a comparison of Mr.

Eakins's analysis of the Hamilton iron with that of Dr. Stokes,

is, however, not favorable to this view, though we believe the

possible (if not probable) variation in composition in different

parts of the same iron has not yet been fully worked out.
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moved by scraping and liling. There was a small quantity of

rust in the cracks on the cut surface, but its amount was trivial.

During the solution in aqua regia scales of schreibersite were

observed. A few small black grains were left which showed

crystal faces under the microscope, and which were identified

as chromite by the usual reaction. A minute amount of color-

less granular matter was also noted, the nature of which could

not be determined.

All determinations were made in a solution of the same por-

tion of 3.8636 grams, the residue having been brought into so-

lution and added.

The analysis gave :

1,9318 grams
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As is well known, structures such as this stone possesses

have been accepted by Tschermak and others as indicative of

a tuffaceous origin—that is, they result not from the direct cool-

ing of a molten magma, but from the agglomeration of already

solidified particles, as is the case with volcanic tuffs. Others,

of whom Dr. M. E. Wadsworth is a prominent example, regard

them as the result of the hasty crystallization of an igneous

magma. ^ That many meteoric stones result from the cooling

and crystallization in place of igneous magmas is beyond ques-

tion ;
yet there is an almost equal certainty that others are of

tuffaceous origin, though the nature of the evidence is not such

as to be fully appreciable except by petrographers.

In 1888 I described a meteorite from the San Emigdio range

of California,- and announced my conclusion in favor of a tuf-

faceous origin. Nevertheless, as the stone was badly weathered

there has always been a question in my mind as to how much
of the apparent fragmental appearance was due to w^eathering

and how much was original. The absolutely fresh character

of the Allegan stone, which is of a surprisingly similar nature,

gives me an opportunity to reconsider the subject, and as it

happens, to confirm the views first expressed.

The general structure of the Allegan stone can, I believe, be

accounted for only by regarding it as an agglomerate of chon-

drules imbedded in a fragmental groundmass or matrix, the ma-

terials for which were derived from the trituration of other

chondrules.

One fact which, in m}- mind, has always mitigated against

the theory which would account for the peculiar structure of a

meteorite of this type on the assumption of hasty crystallization,

has been the complete absence of a glassy base in any but the

chondritic portions. Obviously, if the stone is a product of cry-

stallization in mass the chrondrules are products of the earliest

crystallization, and should, judged by the standard of terrestrial

petrography, be the most highly crystalline, while the base in

which they are imbedded might be glassy or crvstalline, accord-

1 For a very clear exposition of Dr. Wadsworth's views see his Lithographic

Studies, pp. 1 06- 1 17.

-Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, Vol, XI, iSSS, pp. 161-167.
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ing to conditions. In reality the reverse is the case, the chon-

drules being more or less glassy, or at least imperfectly crys-

talline, as in the barred and fan-shaped forms, while the

groundmass of the rock is of crystalline particles, and of parti-

cles of the chondrules themselves. So far as I have observed

there is no true glassy base in meteorites of this type.

That certain conditions of crystallization will give rise to the

spherulitic forms of the enstatite is undoubted, but from a study

of the crust of the Allegan stone it appears that when meteoric,

material is fused and allowed to re-crystallize, even so rapidly

as must have been the case in this crust, it is not spherulitic,

but takes the form of crystallites in a glassy base, as among
terrestrial rocks. It is evident that time is not the only factor

that should be considered.

The subject of the spherules in liparite has been pretty well

worked out by Cross and Iddings,^ and while it is easy to con-

ceive of the abrupt transition from a wholly or partly crystalline

spherule to a glassy base, as sometimes seen in spherulites of

obsidian, it will, in the present state of knowledge, puzzle any

petrographer to account for an equally sharp transition from a

glassy spherule (chondrule) to a base composed wholly of crys-

talline particles, shown in many meteorites. Even could we
account for such anomalies of crystallization as are above noted,

the presence of plainly fragmental chondrules—chondrules

which were fragments at the time of the final consolidation of

the stone—remains to be explained. The forms shown in PL
IV were all carefully picked from the rock. That they are

original fragments, i. e., not due to fracturing in place, is shown

by the dull and sometimes abraded character of the surface of

fracture, and further by the fact that in no case was the re-

mainder of the chondrule represented by one of these pieces

found in the vicinity. Fig. 6 of this plate is one of the most

striking illustrations of this nature, being that of a portion of an

oval enstatite chondrule some 8 mm. in greatest diameter, im-

bedded in a fine granular groundmass. The flat surface of

fracture is dull and lusterless, and the fracture is, I believe,

unquestionably an old one. Fig. 7 shows a side view of the

1 Bull. Phil. Soc. Washington, Vol. XI, 1891.
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same chondrule. In other cases, as in figs. 3 and 4 of the

same plate, the fractures are old and show abraded surfaces.

Figs. 2 and 5 are plainly those of fragments of elongated

chondrules that have been broken across. Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 9,

PI. V, are evidently sections of just such fragments, and in fig.

4 the splintering fracture along a cleavage plane of the enstatite

(below in the figure) is plainly evident under the microscope.

With reference to such forms as that shown in fig. 6, PI. V,

one can assume that after the olivines had become imperfectly

secreted the magma was resolved into spherical drops which

cooled too rapidly for further crystallization, while in the en-

statite forms crystallization may have been in some cases prior

to the assumption of the globular form and in others subse-

quent thereto. Such forms seem to lend support to the theory

of Sorby ^ that "some at least of the constituent particles

of meteorites were originally detached glassy globules, like fiery

rain." It is possible to conceive that these chondrules, first as

blebs of molten matter and then as consolidated particles, may
have been triturated in the deep throat of some volcano. The
spherical form, however, I do not regard as due to trituration,

like volcanic lapilli, as formerly held by some writers, but rather

to a previous molten condition. Be this as it may, consolidation

must obviously have taken place before the mass was shot forth

into space. The manner in which the metallic portions are

wrapped about or even injected into the silicate particles and

the chondrules (see figs. 6, 7, 8 and 9, PI. V) suggests the

possible reduction of the iron—or at least a remelting in an

atmosphere from which oxygen was largely excluded—after

the stony portion assumed its present form.

1 Nature (London), Vol. 15, April 5, 1S77.





PLATE I.

Figs. I, 2, and 3. Allegan meteorite, as received at the National Museum.

Fig. 3 on reduced scale and introduced to show outline of cross-

section.

(58)
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The Allegan Meteorite.







PLATE II.

Broken surface of Allegan meteorite, magnified about five diameters.

(60)



The Allegan Meteorite.







PLATE III.

Fig. I. Fragmental particles washed out of Allegan meteorite.

2. Cross-section of thick crust from under surface of Allegan meteorite.

The oval colorless areas are air vesicles ; the angular areas, residual

particles of unfused silicates. Actual thickness of crust, 3 mm.

(62)
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The Allegan Meteorite.







PLATE IV.

Fig. I. Indented chondrule. Allegan meteorite.

2-7 inclusive. Fragmental chondrules showing old surfaces of fracture,

indicating that the chondrules were fragments at the time of the

consolidation of the stone in its present form. Actual sizes : fig.

I, 2 mm.; figs. 2, 3 and 4, about 3 mm.; fig. 5, 4 mm. in length
;

figs. 6 and 7, 8 mm.

(64)
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PLATE V.

Allegan meteorite. All greatly magftiified.

Figs. I and 2. Clear colorless olivines in groundmass.

3. Radiating enstatite with clear olivines and iron (black).

4 and 5. Fragmental chondrules of nearly amorphous enstatite.

6. Chondrule composed of olivines imperfectly secreted from a black

glass. The clear colorless portions in close contact represent

olivines, the black areas, iron.

7. Imperfectly crystalline enstatite chondrule in contact with a frag-

ment of a nearly amorphous one of the same mineral nature.

8. Iron, drawn to show the very irregular nature of the masses.

9. Nearly amorphous enstatite chondrule in contact with metallic iron.

(66)
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The Allegan Meteorite.
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PLATE VI.

Figs. I and 2. The Mart Iron.
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THE GIANT SQi^IRRELS OF BURMAH AND THE
MALAY PENINSULA.

By Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.

At least four giant squirrels occur in Burmah and the Malay-

Peninsula.^ They are currently united under the name Raliifa

' hicolor ' notwithstanding the facts that their characters are well

defined and that the Sciurus hicolor of Sparram was a Javan

animal. The species may be distinguished as follows :

Nasal bones scarcely or not at all expanded posteriorly ; teeth rela-

tively heavy ; color of upperparts (in fresh pelage) black or

blackish brown, sometimes a little yellowish tinged.

Hind foot about 90 (85) ; outer surface of front legs entirely

black; ears tufted Ratufa gigantea.

Hind foot about 80 (75) ; outer surface of front legs partly yel-

lowish brown; ears not tufted Ratiifa Dtela^topcpla.

Nasal bones conspicuously expanded posteriorly; teeth relatively

light ; color of upperparts (in fresh pelage) yellowish brown

or grayish brown.

Hind foot under So (75); mandible heavily built; underparts

whitish in strong contrast with back Ratufa affinis.

Hind foot over So (75) ; mandible lightly built; underparts dark

yellowish brown in slight contrast with back..i?a/z//«/j/'^o«o/a.

1 These are represented in the United States National Museum chiefly by

material presented by Dr. W. L. Abbott. This paper is published here by per-

mission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., July, 1900. (^)
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RATUFA GIGANTEA (McClelland).

1839. Sciurtis gigantciis McClelland, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, vii, p. 150.

1892. Sciiirus bicolor Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. Storia Nat. Geneva, ser. 2,

Vol. X, p. 20. Not of Sparram.

Type locality.—Assam.

Characters.—Size very large (total length about i m., hind foot

about 90 mm.); ears distinctly tufted; general color black above,

tawny yellow^ below, the latter extending down front legs to wrists,

but strictly confined to inner surface ; skull with nasal bones narrowed

posteriorly, and with audital bullte broad and low.

Color.—Back, sides, top of head, ears, outer surface of legs, dorsal

surface of feet, and entire tail glossy black. The color at first sight

appears to be pure, but on close inspection it is seen that while the

longer hairs are actually black the shorter hairs of the underfur are

deep reddish brown, and that each is very faintly tipped with a minute

yellowish speck. In certain lights the reddish under color becomes

very apparent, while in others the yellowish tips of the shorter hairs

produce a distinct variegation. The hairs of the tail are black at the

tips only ; the greater portion of each is distinctly tinged with reddish

brown. Cheeks, entire ventral surface of head and body, and inner

side of front legs to wrists tawny yellow (very nearly the orange buff

of Ridgway). This color extends down inner side of thighs, but on

lower leg it soon becomes mixed with black, practically disappearing

between knee and ankle. A black stripe about 30 mm. in length runs

backward under eye from base of whiskers. It is separated by the

yellow of cheek from both eye and lip. Two small black spots on chin.

Skull.—The skull of Ratufa gigantea is very large (75 mm. in

greatest length). Its general form is that characteristic of the genus.

Outer border of nasals converging rapidly and uniformly to point

about 6 mm. from posterior border, then nearly parallel. Front border

irregularly convex, not double convex as in the other species. Palate

strongly concave between premolars. Audital bullae broad and low,

a line joining their summits (when skull is held upsidedown) barely

clears the tips of the very prominent lateral processes of the basioc-

cipital. Mandible heavily built, the ramus exceedingly robust in region

between molars and incisor. Angular process broad and short.

Teeth.—The teeth are heavily built but not peculiar in form. The
crowns of the upper teeth in an adult male measure as follows: pre-

molar 4x4; first molar 3.6 x 4; second molar 3.6 x 4.4; third

molar 4 x 4.4.
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Measurements.—External measurements of an adult male : total

length i03o; head and body 410; tail 610; pencil 100; hind foot

93 (88).

Cranial measurements of some specimen : gi-eatest length 75 ; basal

length 65; basilar length 61; palatal length 30; length of nasals

24.6; breadth of nasals anteriorly 14.6; breadth of nasals posteriorly

9 ; interorbital breadth 39 ; breadth between tips of postorbital proc-

esses 43 ; zygomatic breadth 48 ; mastoid breadth 36 ; breadth of

palate between premolars 1 1 ; depth of rostrum at posterior extremity

of nasals 22; mandible 47; depth of mandible at posterior root of

premolar 12.6; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 15.4; breadth across

both upper incisors together at rim of alveoli 8 ; mandibular toothrow

(alveoli) 16.

Specimens exa?fiined.—One, collected at Taho, Kareni, Burmah,
by Fea.

Re7narks.—In its large size, tufted ears, wholly black outer surface

of front legs, and broad, low audital bullas Ratufa gigantea dif-

fers conspicuously from the more southern representatives of the genus.

RATUFA MELANOPEPLA sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull) no. 83230 United States Na-
tional Museum, collected in Trong, Lower Siam, February 27, 1S96,

by Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Characters.—Similar to Ratufa gigantea but smaller (total length

about 800 mm., hind foot about 80 mm.) ; ears never tufted; tawny
of inner side of front leg spreading conspicuously over outer surface be-

tween wrist and elbow. Skull and teeth essentially as in R. gigantea.

Color.—Fresh pelage : cheeks, throat, sides of neck, inner sur-

face of legs, and entire ventral surface of body rich tawny yellow (in

the type very nearly matching the ochraceous of Ridgway), the hairs

mostly blackish at base. Remainder of pelage and entire tail glossy

blue-black, the basal portion of the hairs tinged with dark reddish

brown which 7iever appears on su7'face unless thefur is disarranged.

Yellow of inner side of front leg spreading conspicuously over outer

surface between elbow and wrist, where, like that on cheeks and side

of neck, it becomes distinctly paler (generally somewhat yellower

than the buff of Ridgway). A black spot on chin. No black stripe

o?i cheek behind roots of xvhiskers. Bleached pelage: yellow por-

tions of body essentially as in fresh coat ; black areas to a greater or

less extent a dull indefinite, reddish brown (not far from the cinnamon
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of Ridgway, but often even lighter) becoming slightly more yellow on

flanks.

Skull.—The skull is as in Rat?ifa giganteay though not so large.

Audita! bullae narrower and lateral processes of basioccipital less de-

veloped. Palate distinctly concave between premolars but less so than

in R. gigajitea. Anterior margin of each nasal concave, so that the

outline of the two together is distinctly double concave, the region of

the median suture projecting as a conspicuous decurved point. Man-

dible with angular process narrower and longer than in R. gigantea.

Teeth.—The teeth are essentially as in Rattifa gigantea., though

the crown of the middle upper molar appears to be less nearly square

in outline.

Measurc?Jients

.

—External measurements of t3'pe : total length Soo

;

head and body 36S ; tail 431 ;
pencil 80; hind foot So (74). Average

of eight specimens from the type locality : total length 776 (762-S35)
;

head and body 350 (305-3S1); tail 437 (406-462); hind foot 81.5

(79-85); hind foot without claws 73.7 (6S-76).

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 70 ; basal length 59

;

basilar length 53 ;
palatal length 26.4 ; diastema 16; length of nasals

23.4; breadth of nasals anteriorly 13; breadth of nasals posteriorly

7 ; interorbital breadth 28 ; breadth between tips of postorbital proc-

esses 41 ; zygomatic breadth 44; mastoid breadth 32.6; breadth of

palate between premolars 10; depth of rostrum at posterior extremity

of nasals 18.8; mandible 41.6; depth of mandible at posterior root of

premolar 11; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 14; breadth across both

upper incisors together at rim of alveoli 8; mandibular toothrow

(alveoli) 14.4.

Specimens examined. —Twelve, all from the type locality.

Remarks.—Ratufa melaiiopepla is readily distinguished from R.
gigantea by its size, untufted ears, color of front legs, absence of

faint annulation of underfur of back and absence of black sti'ipe on

cheek. The cheek stripe is occasionally indicated, but apparently never

well developed. The striking change in color due to bleaching of

the black fur is closely paralleled by that recorded by Thomas' in

Ratufa bjinguranensis. In one animal, however, the change is

from black to cinnamon, and in the other from Prouts brown to " dirty

whitish fawn." The fresh black coat first appears on the anterior

half of tlie body, gradually spreading backward and encroaching

on the area occupied by the brown. The abrupt contrasts of color

thus brought about are frequently very striking. A yellowish brown

'Novitates Zoologica', II, p. 491, December, 1S95.
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suffusion occasionally appears on the nape in fresh pelage ; but the dif-

ferent quality of the fur will at once distinguish such marking from

the effect of sunburn ; while the hairs are never annulatcd as in the

related species Ratiifa pyrsonota. This species is closely related to

the Javan Ratufa bicolor^ but differs in the clear black of the upper-

parts.

RATUFA AFFINIS (Raffles).

1822. Sciurus affinis Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, xiii, p. 259.

Type locality.—Singapore.

Characters.—Size less than that of the other giant squirrels of the

Malay Peninsula (total length about 700 mm., hind foot about 75
mm.); ears not tufted; general color grayish brown or yellowish

brown above, the hairs without annulation, d7ill white below in ab-

rtipt and striking contrast ; skull with nasal bones expanded pos-

teriorly, and with deep, heavaly built mandible.

Color.—In fresh pelage : back a fine grizzle of ecru drab, Isabella

color and grayish white, the under fur entirely Isabella color, the

longer hairs whitish at base and Isabella color at extreme tip but not

annulated, the general effect intermediate between the drab and ecru

drab of Ridgway. On shoulders and neck the ecru drab and grayish

white predominate, giving way posteriorly to the Isabella color which

also becomes more pronounced along middle of sides, to deepen on

lower part of sides and outer surface of front legs to cinnamon, and on

thighs to brownish russet. The hairs of the darker areas of outer

side of thighs and front legs are obscurely annulated at tip. The cin-

namon forms a distinct band on sides separating color of back

(into which it fades) from whitish cream buff of belly. Top of

head like shoulders and neck, but somewhat darker; cheeks griz-

zled hair brown, this color continuous across chin in a band about

15 mm. wide; sides of muzzle dull whitish, the pale area extend-

ing back a short distance along upper lip ; upper part of muzzle

marked with seal brown. Ears seal brown externally, grizzled hair

brown internally. Whiskers black. J^ect white or light grizzled

biiff. Tail dull ochraceous buff above, marked with about fifteen

faintly shaded cross bars of drab, and tinged with drab at tip. The
hairs are all buffy white at extreme base, and this color appears irregu-

larly and inconspicuously along median line. Lower surface of tail

much like upper, but distinctly clouded with bister, and with the cross

bars even less noticeable. The buffy white bases of the hairs form a

distinct median longitudinal area about 25 mm. in width, divided
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down the middle by the narrow, sharpl}' defined line formed by the

short bister hairs with which the median ventral surface of the tail is

clothed. Inner surface of legs concolor with belly but much tinged

with the color of the svn-rounding parts. This is especially the case

with the hind legs. In bleached pelage the drab areas of the fur

are faded to a pale dirty buff, strikingly different from the color of the

fresh coat, but the cinnamon lateral band and the hair brown cheeks

remain unchanged.

Skull.—Though the skull of Ratitfa affinis is much below the

maximum size of members of its genus it differs from the others in

minor details only. The nasal bones are distinctly expanded poste-

riorly, that is the width of the two together along naso-frontal suture

is considerably greater than it is at a point about 5 mm. further for-

ward. This character alone is sufiicient to distinguish the species

from Ratufa gigantea and R. ?nelanopcpla. Pterygoids short, the

length of the interpterygoid fossa not twice as great as the width at

middle, instead of much more than twice, as in the related species.

Teeth.—The teeth are of the same form and relatively of the same

size as in R. gigantea and R. melanopepla.

Measic7-eme7tts.—External measurements of an adult male topotype

(no. 86886): total length 711; head and body 330; tail vertebrae

381; pencil, 75; hind foot 77 (70). A second specimen (also a

topotype, (no. 86887): total length 686; head and body 305 ; tail

vertebrae 381 ;
pencil, 90; hind foot 78 (73).

Cranial measurements of adult male: greatest length 61; basal

length 52; basilar length 49 ;
palatal length 34 ; length of nasals 19. 8 ;

breadth of nasals anteriorly 12 ; breadth of nasals posteriorly 10; least

breadth of nasals 6.6 ; interorbital breadth 26 ; breadth between tips

of postorbital processes 37 ; zygomatic breadth 39 ; mastoid breadth

29 ; brcadtli of palate between premolars 8.4 ; depth of rostrum at

posterior extremity of nasals 17.4; mandible 37; depth of mandible

at posterior root of premolar 10.4; least depth of mandible between

incisors and premolar 8; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 12.8; breadth

across both upper incisors together at rim of alveoli 8; mandibular

toothrow (alveoli) 14.

Specimens exa7ni?icd.—Two, both from the type locality.

Remarks.—In tlie absence of Javan and Sumatran material it ap-

pears preferable to use the name a(ll)iis for this squirrel rather than

attempt to apply to it one of the earlier names based on animals of the

same general size and color. In a group so plastic as the genus

Ratufa the chances that any one form occurs in both Ja\a and the
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Malay Peninsula arc infinitesimal ly small. It is worthy of note that

the seasonal changes in color of this squirrel were described though

not fully interpreted by Raflles.

RATUFA PYRSONOTA sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull) no. S34S3 United States Na-

tional Museum, collected in Trong, Lower Siam, September 29, 1896,

by Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Characters.—General ajjpcarance much as in Ratufa affiitis., but

size larger (essentially as in R. inelanopephi) and color throughout

darker and iiiore rich, the underparts tavony yellowish brown scarcely

contrasted with that of sides and back ; hairs of back noticeably an-

nulated near tip ; skull with nasal bones as in Ratufa affinis^ but

mandible slender and lightly built.

Color.—Back, sides, outer surface of legs, and top of head uniform

grizzled ochraceous, the general effect almost exactly matching No. 7

of Ridgway's Plate V. The individual hairs are all slate gray at base

(this color does not appear at surface), those of the soft underfur light

ochraceous at tip, those of the longer fur ochraceous at middle then

dark tawny to tip, each, however, with a sharply defined subterminal

band of light buff about 2 mm. in width. The color is remarkably

uniform over entire dorsal surface, but is faintly paler across shoulders

and darker in lumbar region. On sides, flanks and thighs it becomes

more nearly tawny ochraceous and the speckling due to the light subter-

minal bars nearly disappears. Outer side of thigh with conspicuous

patch, 40—50 mm. in length, of whitish cream buff, lying mostly

within the area occupied by the color of the side but bordering on the

area of color of ventral surface. This pale area although not sharply

defined is very noticeable, and none of the specimens are without it.

Underparts of body and inner surface of legs clear ochraceous to base

of hairs in very slight contrast with color of sides (such difference as

•there is mainly due to absence of speckling on ventral surface), darker

on throat, under side of neck, and middle of belly, paler on inner sur-

face of legs. Cheeks and chin grizzled hair brown. Side of muzzle

whitish ; top of muzzle seal brown. Ears clear seal brown externally,

grizzled hair brown internally. I^eet clear seal brown or occasionally

somewhat less dark, but never grizzled. Whiskers black. Tail very

dark Prouts brown turning to rather light burnt umber at tip, the

whitish bases of the hairs appearing inconspicuously at surface

*above and much more noticeably below. Line of short hairs on
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ventral surface of tail seal brown. Bleached pelage not known. In

the type and one or two other specimens the last remnants are still

visible in the form of some irregular patches of hair in the tail much
lighter than that of the surrounding parts.

Skull.—Skull nearly equal to that of Rahifa melanopepla in size,

but in form of nasal bones agreeing with that of R. ajffinis. Ptery-

goids long, the length of interpterygoid fossa much more than twice

the breadth.

Teeth.—While the teeth show no marked peculiarities in form they

are actually as well as relatively smaller than in Ratufa affinis and

R. incla?topepla, and the upper premolar is narrower.

J\Ieasuremcnts.—External measurements of type : total length

756 ; head and body 356, tail vertebrae 400 ;
pencil So ; hind foot 85

(77)' Average of seven specimens from the type locality: total

length 749 (717-775) ; head and body 341 (330-356) ; tail vertebrae

408 (400-432); hind foot 81.4 (75-85); hind foot without claws

72.5 (69-77).

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 65 ; basal length 55 ;

basilar length 51 ;
palatal length 25.4; length of nasals 21 ; breadth

of nasals anteriorly 12; breadth of nasals posteriorly 11.4; least

breadth of nasals 8 ; interorbital breadth 26 ; breadth between tips of

postorbital processes 38.6; zygomatic breadth 41; mastoid breadth

31; breadth of palate between premolars 10; depth of rostrum at

posterior extremity of nasals 17.4; mandible 37; depth of mandible

at posterior root of premolar 9.8 ; least depth of mandible between in-

cisor and premolar 6.4; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 13; breadth

across both upper incisors at rim of alveoli 7 ; mandibular toothrow

(alveoli) 1 1.6.

Specimens examined.—Seven, all from the type locality.

Rc7narks.—Ratufa pyrsonota differs so widely from R. a/fiiiis in

both size and details of color that no close comparison between the two

species is required. The line speckling of the upperparts, due to tlie

minute pale subterminal bands of the longer hairs, is alone suilicient

to distinguish the northern animal. Another noticeable character is

the color of the feet. This is much darker than the leg in Ratufa
pyrsofiota^ and conspicuously lighter than the leg in R. affuiis. From
Ratufa vicla)iopcpla this species is readily separable by its smaller

teeth and differently shaped nasal bones, aside from the totally dif-

ferent color. Even bleached specimens of the black-backed animal

show only the most superficial likness to R. pyrso)iota., a similarity

that at once disappears when the details of coloration are examined.
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For instance, no amount of sunburn of the black-bucked species could

produce the speckling characteristic of the other; and, however

much alike the coloring of the underpart may appear, the hairs are

always conspicuously blackish at base in Ratufa melanopepla^

while in R.pyrsonota they are uniform throughout, or possibly slightly

paler proximally.

JSfote.—Since this article has been in type I have received Mr. J.

Lewis Bonhote's paper ' On the squirrels of the Ratufa {Sciurus')

bicolor group' (Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 7th ser., V, pp. 490-499.

June, 1900). Three species are there recognized as occurring in the

Malay peninsula : Ratufa gigantea^ R. bicolor^ and R. affims, the

last divided into two races, R. ajffinis typica and R. affi}iis aurei-

venter. Mr. Bonhote's Ratufa gigantea is the same as that of the

present paper, and his Malayan R. bicolor is probably my R. melan-

opepla. His two races of R. ' afjinis,^^ however, I cannot identify

with either of the light colored species that I have examined. From

Ratufa pyrsonota they are both separable by their pale feet, while

from R. affinis they are equally well distinguished by the annulation

of the hairs of the back. The Ratufa aureiventer^ with its yellowish

orange belly, is evidently quite different from R. afiuis^ and should

doubtless be recognized as a distinct species. The Ratufa afinis

typica of Bonhote, though less strikingly distinct from R. affinis^

can hardly be the saine as Raffles's animal. In addition to the annu-

lated fur of the back it appears to differ in the wholly yellowish

brown head, in the absence of the cinnamon tints on sides, thighs, and

front legs, and in the pure white underparts. This last discrepancy

may be due to individual choice of descriptive terms; but the absence

in the description of typicus of all reference to the dark brown cheeks

and ears, and cinnamon at least of sides—these characters all equally

conspicuous in both pelages of ajffinis—is scarcely to be thus explained.

I am inclined to believe that the Ratufa of Johore is distinct from

that of Singapore Island. Should this supposition prove to be correct

the Johore animal will need a name, as typica Bonhote 1900 is

preoccupied in the genus Rattifa by typiciis Sclater 1891 (Catal.

Mamm. Ind. Mus. Calcutta, II, p. 7). In any event Mr. Bonhote's

paper and mine supplement each other to the extent of increasing the

number of mainland forhis of Ratufa ' bicolor^ from four to five or

six.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SQUIRRELS FROM
TRONG, LOWER SIAM.

By Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.

Two of the squirrels collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott in Trong,

Lower Siam, and presented to the United States National

Museum, are at least subspecifically distinct from the forms of

the same species occurring at Singapore. Neither appears to

have hitherto received a name. This paper is published here

by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.

SCIURUS NOTATUS MINIATUS subsp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull) no. 84415 United States Na-

tional Museum, Trong, Lower Siam, February 25, 1897.
^

Characters.—Similar to the form of Sciurtis notatus inhabiting

Singapore Island, but red of underparts much darker, and terminal

pencil and often the entire distal half or third of tail uniform red be-

neath.

Color.—Entire dorsal surface of head and body, a fine grizzle of

black and yellowish wood brown, the individual hairs black with two

or often three brown rings. The wood brown is (at the surface)

everywhere in excess of the black. Cheeks, outer surface of legs, and

upper surface of feet dull cinnamon, faintly grizzled. Underparts

and inner side of legs rich clear rufous, the extreme base of hairs

slaty. On sides the color of belly is separated from that of back by

two longitudinal stripes extending from just behind axilla to flanks;

1 "Shot in heavy forest on the hills at about 1,000 feet ; apparently not com-

mon in heavy forest." Collectors' note.

Proc Wash. Acad. Sci., July, 1900. (79)
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the lower blackish brown, the upper buff. Each is about lo mm. in

width, though this is variable. The tail at extreme base, both above

and below, is colored like back. On both surfaces the grizzle soon

becomes much more coarse, giving way near middle below and at

extreme lip above to clear rufous slightly darker than that of belly.

Whiskers black.

Skull and teeth.—The skull and teeth do not differ appreciably

from those of the Singapore form.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 38 1 ;

head and body 203; tail vertebrae 177; pencil 50; hind foot 50 (46).

Average of ten specimens from the type locality: total length 391

(38 1 -41 3) ; head and body 205 (197-216) ; tail vertebrae 1S5 (165-

197); hind foot 49.2 (48-51.6); hind foot without claws 45.7 (45-

Remarks.—The peculiarities of this race of the plantain squirrel

were noted as long ago as 1S86 by Thomas, who says :
" . . . . one is

struck by the greater prevalence and greater intensity of the red colour

of the belly in the northern Malay specimens as compai-ed with the

southern ones .... red bellied specimens have in all cases red-tip-

ped tails, while white and yellow-bellied ones have the tip annulated

like the rest of the tail."^ This exactly states the differences between

the races inhabiting Trong and Singapore, though the rich tawny

ochraceous underparts of the latter would hardly lead one to call the

animal " yellow-bellied." The extent of the clear red on the under

surface of the tail is somewhat variable ; occasionally this color is con-

fined to the pencil.

SCIURUS TENUIS SURDUS subsp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull) no. S4412 United States Na-

tional Museum, Trong, Lower Siam, February 3, 1897-

Characters.—Similar to the typical form of Sciurus tenuis Hors-

field from Singapore, but color paler and duller throughout ; flanks

and shoulders with scarcely a trace of the ochraceous wash so notice-

able in topotypes of S. tefiuis.

Color.—Dorsal surface almost precisely as in Sc/urus notatus

miniatus.1 except that the colors are more closely blended owing* to

the greater extent of the light icings on the individual hairs and their

less sharp demarkation from the black. Shoulders, flanks, and outer

surface of legs just perceptibly tinged with dull ochraceous. Sides

' Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1SS6, p. 77.
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1

like back but slightly paler. Underparts and inner surface of legs

whitish smoke gray faintly washed with buff on throat, the pale ventral

area much narrower than the red in S. notatus. Tail coarsely grizzled

black and ochraceous, the individual hairs ochraceous at base (2 mm.),

then narrowly (i mm.) ringed with black, then again with ochraceous

(3 mm.), then with black (8 mm.), and finally tipped (5 mm.) with

pale buff
;
pencil clear buff. On under side of tail the colors tend to

a definite arrangement in longitudinal bands. Whiskers black. A
light buff area behind each ear.

Skull and teeth.—The skull and teeth are not distinguishable from

those of typical 6". tenuis.

Measure77ients.—External measurements of type : total length 244 ;

head and body 130; tail vertebra 114; pencil 45 ; hind foot 37 (35).

Average of five specimens from the type locality : total length 247

(235-257); head and body 137 (127-149); tail vertebrae 108 (i03-

127) ; hind foot 36.2 (35.4-37) ; hind foot without claws 33.7 (33-35).

Rejnarks.—As compared with the race occurring at Singapore this

squirrel is less differentiated than the Trong form of Sciurus notattis.,

and, curiously enough, toward dullness instead of richness of color.
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PRELIMINARY REVISION OF THE EUROPEAN
REDBACKED MICE.

By Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.

It has been generally supposed that only three redbacked

mice, Evotomys 7'utilHS, E. riifocamis^ and E. '' glai-eohts,' oc-

cur in Europe, some writers assuming that even this small num-

ber should be reduced. That this view is highly incorrect is

shown by the material recently collected for the United States

National Museum by Mr. J. Alden Loring, Miss Thora Stei-

neger, and Mr. Robert T. Young, supplemented by series pre-

sented and loaned by Mr. Oldfield Thomas and the specimens in

my private collection, a total of about 300 specimens. While it

is clear that the number of recognizable forms must be increased

from three to ten or thereabouts, it is almost equally certain that

still others remain to be discovered in the many unexplored

portions of Europe. At present, therefore, I am able to give

nothing more than a preliminary revision of the group, limited

to the mice occurring west of Austria. Even in this small area

much more collecting must be done before it will be possible to

solve all of the systematic problems relating to this one genus.

During the preparation of this paper, published here by per-

mission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, I have

received aid from Mr. Oldfield Thomas, Mr. G. E. H. Barrett-

Hamilton, Dr. Robert Collett, and Mr. Vernon Bailey.

NOMENCLATURE.

While it is not necessary to enter into any further discussion

of the generic names that have been applied to the redbacked

Proc Wash. Acad. Sci., July, 1900. (S3)
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mice ' the specific names based on European members of the

genus Evototnys must be examined in detail. There are eleven

of these.

Bicolor. Myodes bicolor Fatio, Revue et Magasiii de zoologie, 2^

ser., XIV, p. 357, July, 1862. Although I have seen no topotypes of

this annual I have little doubt that it is the boreal redbacked mouse of

northern Switzerland, Evotoviys nageri Schinz. The type was taken

in the Genthal, Berne, Switzerland, at an altitude of iSoo m.

Fulvus. Arvicolafulvus Millet, Faune de Maine-et-Loire, II, p.

40, 1828. This name, as pointed out long ago by De Selys-Long-

champs," applies to the redbacked mouse of France.^ It is, however,

a mere misidentification of the Lennnus fulvjis of Etienne Geoffroy

St. Hilaire* and the Arvicola fulvus of Desmarest, a species of

Microtus (see De Selys-Longchamps, Faune Beige, I, pp. 34-35.

1842).

Glareolus. Mus glareolus Schreber, Siiugthiere, IV, p. 680.

The specific name glareolus was applied by Schreber to a short-eared

mouse found by O. F. Midler among the beach vegetation of the

Island of Laaland, Denmark.^ The animal is described in the text at

the end of the account of Mus ceconomus^ and is figured on plate 190

B. The description is as follows: "It is cinnamon brown, darker on

the middle of the back and whitish gray on the belly. The whiskers

• For detailed treatmeut of the subject see North American Fauna, no. 12,

July 23, 1896. Note on the name Anaptog07iia : Proc. Biolog. Soc. Washing-

ton, XIII, p. 154, June 13, 1900.

^^^ Nota. Li'Arvicola /7ilviis de M. Millet, Faune-de-Maine-et-Loire, se rap-

porte a VArv. rubidus \j^ Evotoviys hercyniciis rubidiis'\ et non a uotre Fulvus.

Le meme erreur existe dans plusieurs musees d'Allemagne. " Mouogr. de

Micromamm., |jp. 99. 1S39.

3 The original description is as follows :
" Pelage roux-fauve en dessus ; d'uu

gris roussatre sur les cot^s ; d'un blanc teint de jaunatre en dessous
;
queue

velue ; un peu plus courte que la moitid du corps, noiratre en dessus blanchatre

en dessous
;
pieds blanchatres ; oreillcs courtes, ovales, arrondies, tres-velues

en dedans et en dehors. Longueur du corps et de la tete 3 ponces 9 lignes [95
mm.], de la queue 22 lignes [47mm.] ..." This copy was kindly furnished by
Mr. Witmer Stone.

'Cat. JNIanim. Museum d'Hist. Nat., Paris, p. 1S7. 1S03. The original de-

scription, a copy of which was recently made for me by Miss Thora Steineger,

is as follows : "Queue plus courte que la moiti^ du corps, et plus velue que
dans les pr(ic(!'dcus [?]; les poils sont tons cendres dans leur presque totality et

fauves seulcment a l'extr(jmit^ ; les ongles sont jaunes, les oreilles presque
euticremcnt cachd-s par les poils."

5 "... in dor lusel Laland zwischen dem Elyniiis arcnarius im Sande am
Ufer der Ostsee. .

."
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also are brown." ^ The plate represents a misshapen animal with

slender body, disproportionately large head, and no ears. In color it

is light woodbrown reddening toward fawn. The name appears to

have been left unused until 1S34, when Melchior applied it, not with-

out considerable misgiving," to the redbacked mouse of Denmark.

Melchior recognized the insufficiency of Schreber's description and

plate (he suggests that the latter is a "bad drawing of a badly stuffed

specimen ") and suspected that the redbacked mouse might be an un-

described species. He preferred, however, to use the name glareolus

provisionally for the animal until specimens could be obtained from

the type locality.^ Subsequent authors have accepted Melchior's use

of the name, but have lost sight of the difficulties that it involves.

These difficulties are : that nothing in Schreber's description or plate

points to the redbacked mouse, while both strongly suggest a young

Microtiis agrestis\ that AIus glareolus inhabited the beach, a locality

where Evotojnys is rarely seen, but where Microtus generally

abounds ; and finally that if the name, as it undoubtedly must, be as-

sumed to receive fixity of application to the redbacked mouse not earlier

than 1834, it is certainly antedated by the Hyptid<^zis hercyniciis of

Mehlis (1831) and possibly by the Le?nmus rubidus of Baillon (1834)

also. Therefore, if the name glareolus is not transferred to the

synonymy of Microtus agrestis^ its most proper disposition, it must be

placed in that of Evotomys hercyiiicus.

Hercynicus. Hypudccus hercyiiictis Mehlis, Isis, Jahrg. 1831, p.

876, 1 83 1, is the first tenable name for the small redbacked mouse of

central Europe. The type locality is in the higher part of the Harz

Mountains, Germany.*

• " Sie ist zimmtbraun, mitten auf dem Riicken dunkler, und auf dem Bauclie

weissgrau. Die Bartborsten sind ebenfalls braun."
2 " Den her beskrevne siellandske [Art] kan altsaa ei vsere Pallas's mus

rntilus, og den maa altsaa enten vsere en aldeles ny Art, eller Schreber's mus
glareolus, som manhidtil ikkun kiender af et Exemplar, fundet i Lolland af vor

ber^mte Landsmand Conferentsraad O. Fr. Miiller ; dette sidste anseer Forf, for

sandsynligt, og har derefter valgt Bencevnelsen da deu Schreberske Figur (Tab.

190), skiv^ndt den synes at vaere en slet tegning efter et slet udstoppet Exem-
plar, dog har endeel Lighed med vores. Sagen vilde F^rst med Sikkerhed

kunne oplyses, naar man var saa heldig at erholde et lollandsk Exemplar til

Sammenligning, hvilket hidtil ikke har villet lykkes Forf." Den danske Stats

og Norges Pattedyr, p. 119. 1834.

^Redbacked mice are now known to be common in Laaland ; but Microtus

agrestis abounds there also, robbing the fact of the significance it would other-

wise have.
* " Sie ist in dem hohern Harze, z. B. am Bruchberge und in dessen nahern

Umgebungen haufig. . .

"
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Nageri. Hypudceiis fiageri Schinz, Synopsis Mammalium, II, p.

237, 1845, is the first name based on the large, boreal redbacked

mouse of the Alps. The type was collected on Mt. St. Gotthard near

Andermatt.'

Pratensis. Arvicola prate?zsts, F. Cuvier, Histoire Naturelle des

Mammiferes, VII, Table Generale et Methodique, 1842 (Description

and figure in same volume, livr. 68, March, 1834) is probably the

redbacked mouse of northern France, Evotoinys hercynicus rubidus.

Type locality, Abbeville, Somme, France.

Riparius. Arvicola ripariiis Yarrell, Proc. Zool. Soc. London,

1832, p. 109, May 22, 1832, is the only name thus far based on the

redbacked mouse of England. It is antedated by Arvicola ripariiis

Ord 1825, a name applied to the common meadowmouse of the

eastern United States (= Microttis pennsylvanicus) . No definite type

localitv is given in the original description.

Rubidus. '' Leinmus riihidiis Baillon, Mem. Soc. Emul. Abbe-

ville, 1834." This name I have been unable to verify. That it was

originally applied to the redbacked mouse of the vicinity of Abbe-

ville, Somme, France, was shown by DeSelys-Longchamps in 1S47.''

It is tenable for the dark race of Evotomys hercynicus occurring in

Belgium and northern France.

Rufescens. Arvicola rzcfescejis r>e Selys-Longchamps, Essai mon-

ographique sur les Campagnols des Environs de Liege, p. 13, 1836,

is a synonym of Evotomys hercyfiicus rubidus. That it was based

on specimens taken at Waremme, Belgium, I have recently been in-

formed by the author himself.

Rufocanus. Hypudcezis rufocanus Sundvall, Oefversigt af Kongl.
O

Vetenskaps-Akademiens Forhandlingar, Arg. 3, p. 122, May 13, 1846.

This is the first and only name for the European member of the sub-

genus Craseotnys.

Rutilus. Mus rntihis Pallas, Nov. Spec. Qiiadr. e Glir. Ord. p.

246, 1778, was based on a short-tailed arctic redbacked mouse from

Siberia east of the Obi. No specimens from this region are available

for comparison with the European animal to which the name rutilus

is now applied.

' " Habitat in valle ursorum montis St. Gotthardi."

2 Revue zoologique par la Society Cuvierienne, lo"^ ann^e, p. 309. October,

1847.
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THE GENUS EVOTOMYS AND ITS SUBGENERA.

Genus EVOTOMYS Coues.

1874. Et'o/omys CouES, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 186. Type,

J/us rutiliis Pallas.

1899. Anaptogofiia Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 2d ser., yi,

p. 201 (part).

Generic characters.—Teeth rooted as in Phenacoinys ; palate ter-

minating in a thin-edged shelf between alveoli of posterior molars.

Remarks.—The genus Evotomys as thus defined includes two well

characterized subgenera, one represented by the aberrant Evototnys

riifocajuis alone, th6 other containing the typical species. It is a

boreal genus of circumpolar distribution, extending south to the transi-

tion zone in America, and apparently somewhat farther in Europe.

Subgenus EVOTOMYS Coues.

Type.—Evotomys rtitilus Pallas.

Characters.—Skull smooth and rounded, the postorbital processes

obsolete ; teeth relatively much smaller than in JMicrotiis, the molar

row considerably shorter than diastema; roots of molars fully formed

relatively early in life ; root of posterior lower molar not forming an

obvious swelling where it comes in contact with root of incisor.

Remarks.—The subgenus Evotomys is a very compact and well

characterized group. It contains all the known species of the genus,

EvotoDiys I'ufocamis excepted, and its range is coincident with that of

the genus.

Subgenus CRASEOMYS subgen. nov.

Type.—Evotomys rufocamis (Sundevall).

Characters.—Skull as strongly angular as in Microtus., the postor-

bital processes well developed ; teeth relatively as large as in Microtus.,

the molar row about equal to diastema ; roots of molars developed late

in life ; root of posterior lower molar lying in a distinct capsule on

lingual side of incisor root.

Remarks.—The subgenus Craseomys shows a distinct approach to

Microtus in the general character of the skull, and in the encapsuled

posterior lower molar. The palate, on the other hand, and the molar

roots, are typical of Evoto?nys.

THE EUROPEAN SPECIES OF EVOTOMYS.
Ten forms, species and subspecies, of redbacked mice are now

known to inhabit Europe. Their characters are as follows

:
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Synopsis of the Redbacked Mice of Europe.

Skull strongly angular as in Microtus^ the postorbital processes well

developed ; teeth large, rooted late in life, the maxillary molar row

about as long as diastema; posterior lower molar distinctly encap-

suled ; red area of back very strongly contrasted with clear gray

sides (subgenus Craseottiys) f Evotomys rufocanus

Skull much less angular than in Microtus^ the postorbital processes

obsolete or very small ; teeth small, rooted early in life, the

maxillary molar row conspicuously shorter than diastema
;
pos-

terior lower molar not encapsuled; red area of back not very

sharply contrasted with yellowish gray of sides (subgenus

Evotomys').

Tail densely furred, forming about 30 percent of total length,

its pencil at least one-fourth as long as caudal vertebrae.

Evotomys rutilus

Tail sparsely furred, forming about 33 percent of total length,

its pencil never more than one-sixth as long as caudal verte-

brcE.

Greatest length of skull about 36 mm. ; hind foot 30 (iS) or

more.

Ratio of tail vertebrae to total length 35 to 3S ; skull

broad and rounded, the zygomata light, generally con-

vergent anteriorly and never abruptly flaring.

Evotomys nageri

Ratio of tail vertebrce to total length 32 to 36 ; skull nar-

row and ridged, the zygomata heavy, abruptly

flaring anteriorly and generally convergent poste-

riorly.

Nasals narrow (greatest width of both together dis-

tinctly less than half length) ; ratio of tail verte-

brae to total length generally 34 to 36.

Evotomys norvegicus

Nasals broad (greatest width of both together about

half length) ; ratio of tail vertebrae to total length

about 33 Evotomys vasconi^
Greatest length of skull about 34 mm. ; hind foot 20 (iS) or

less Evotomys hercynicus
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Skull relatively broad and audital bulhc relatively large

;

dorsal red area (in winter pelage) ill defined and

much intermixed with gray E. h. hclvcticus

Skull relatively narrow and audital bullae relatively small

;

dorsal red area never conspicuously mixed with gray.

Summer pelage clear russet slightly darkened by chest-

nut tipped hairs ; winter pelage more yellowish.

E. h. hercynicus

Summer pelage bister, mars brown, Vandyke brown,

Prouts brown, mummy brown, etc., never clear

russet ; winter pelage so far as known never

strongly tinged with yellowish.

Summer pelage with red dorsal area sharply defined

and very narrow E. h. suecictis

Summer pelage with red dorsal area broad, diffuse.

Hind foot usually more than 18 (17) ; ratio of

tail vertebras to total length about 36.

E. h. rubidzcs

Hind foot usually less than iS (17); ratio of

tail vertebrsD to total length about 31.

E. h. brittaniciis

Subgenus CRASEOMYS Miller.

EVOTOMYS RUFOCANUS (Sundevall).

1846. HypiidcEus ricfocanus Sundevall, Oefversigt af Kongl. Vetenskaps.

Akademiens Forhandlingar, Arg. 3, p. 122, May 13, 1846.

1897. EvotoJiiys rufocamis'Qwi.^Y, Proc. Biolog. Soc. Washington, xi, p. 122.

May 13, 1897.

Type locality.—Lappmark, Sweden (specimens mentioned from

Altawaara, Karesuando, Lule, and Pite).

Faimal positio7t.—Upper and middle boreal zones.

Geographic distribution.—Northern Europe, south in the mountains

of Norway to Dovre.^

General characters.—Size large (hind foot, 20 (iS) or more;

greatest length of skull, 26) ; fur long and dense ; dorsal stripe narrow-

bright, and sharply contrasted with clear gray of sides.

Color.—A specimen in fresh autvunnal pelage has a well defined

dorsal stripe of a color intermediate between the hazel and cinnamon

rufous of Ridgvvay,^ evenly but not conspicuously sprinkled with

black-tipped hairs. This stripe begins between the eyes and extends

1 Collett, Nyt Mag. for Naturvidenskaberne, XXXVI, p. 2S0, March, 1S98.

2 Nomenclature of Colors, pi. IV, Nos. 12 and 16.
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nearly to base o£ tail. Ears colored like dorsal stripe. Sides an

indescribable grizzle of hair brown, whitish, black, and slate color,

the general effect clear light gray. Whole underparts soiled buffy

white, darkened by the slaty bases of the hairs, which show through

irregularly on the surface, especially when the fur is disarranged.

Cheeks, muzzle, and sides of head similar to sides of body, but slightly

darker. Tail sharply bicolor, brownish above, dirty white below.

Feet dirty white.

In a half-grown specimen from Finmark, Norway, loaned by Mr.

Robert Collett, the dorsal stripe is bister scarcely tinged with red

except in the region between the ears. Here it is dull russet. Other-

wise the coloring is essentially as in the adult.

Sktill.—The skull of Evoto7nys 7-ufocanus has the general appear-

ance of that of a medium sized Microtus with teeth slightly weaker

than usual. Braincase relatively deeper than in Microtus agrestis

from Upsala, Sweden, slightly longer than broad, squarely truncate

posteriorly, its outline carried squarely forward by the large postor-

bital processes. It is strongly marked by ridges for muscular attach-

ment. Interorbital region narrow, with a deep longitudinal median

furrow. Rostral protuberances ^ smaller than in the species of true

Evoto7nys and placed close to root of zygomatic process of maxillary.

Rostrum short, deep, and heavy. Palate and ventral aspect of skull

much as in Evotomys iiorvegicus except for the relatively larger*

teeth and audital bullae, the latter even larger than in Microtis agrestis.

Measurements of an adult skull from Tanen, Postanger, Finmarken,

Norway: Greatest length 26; basal length 26; basilar length 25;

zygomatic breadth 15.4; mastoid breadth 13.6; interorbital con-

striction 4; diastema S
;
palatal length 13 ; occipital depth (in median

line) 7.6; frontopalatal depth (at middle of molar series) 7S ; mandi-

ble 17; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 6.S ; mandibular toothrow

(alveoli) 6.

Teeth.—The teeth of Evotomys riifocamis as compared with those

of other members of the genus * are chiefly remarkable for their large

size, gi"eat strength, and sharply pointed salient angles. In robustness

the teeth perhaps slightly surpass those of an adult Microtus agrestis

from Upsala, Sweden, though this appearance may be due to the

broader dentine spaces. It is especially noticeable in the mandilnilar

'See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, 1S9S, p. 361.

2 Amoug the Europeau nicuibers of the subgenus Evoioviys^ I can find no

tangible differential characters in the teeth. In the larger species the teeth are

slightly larger than in the smaller ones ; but the proportions and the pattern of

enamel folding remain the same.
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teeth and in the second and thh-d upper mohirs. The triangles in the

upper molars are closed throughout; those of the lower molars are

occasionally and apparently quite irregularly open. In arrangement

the triangles are essentially as in Evotomys norvegiciis. In the first

lower molar, however, the anterior loop is longer, and deeply cut by

a well developed reentrant angle on the inner side (scarcely indicated

in E. tiorvegicus) which isolates a third closed triangle fully equal-

ling the others of the same side in size. In the posterior upper molar

the two external reentrant angles are approximately equal in depth,

while in E. iiorvcgiciis the more anterior of the two is exceedingly

shallow and often obsolete.

Measiu'cments.—A well made skin from Qiiickjock, Sweden,

measures: total length 150; tail vertebrae 40; hind foot with claws

19. 8; hind foot without claws 18.

Specimens examined.—Five, from the following localities : Nor-

way ; Stabursnaes, Porsanger, i, Tanen, Finmarken, 2. Sweden;

Qinckjock, i, Tornea, i.

Rctnarks.—Evotomys riifocanus is so readily distinguishable by its

subgeneric characters that it needs no special comparison with other

members of the genus.

Subgenus EVOTOMYS Coues.

EVOTOMYS RUTILUS (Pallas).

1778. Mus ruiihis Pallas, Nov. Spec. Ouadr. e Glir Ord, p. 246.

1874. Evotomys rutilus QoMYS, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, p. 187.

1899. A\jiaptogojiia\ rutila Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, 2d

ser., XI, p. 201.

Type locality.—Siberia, east of the Obi.

Faunal position.—Evotomys rutilus is strictly confined to the up-

per boreal zone.

Geographic distribution.—Arctic Europe and Asia, south in Nor-

way to Tromso.^

General characters.—Size small (total length about 125, hind foot

1 8, greatest length of skull 24) ; tail forming about 20 percent of

total length, very densely haired, its pencil at least ^ as long as verte-

brae ; dorsal stripe clear bright chestnut, sharply but not conspicuously

contrasted with color of sides.

Color.—An adult male from northern Sweden taken in December

has the dorsal stripe clear bright chestnut, faintly darkened by a

slight admixture of black-tipped hairs. Sides ochraceous buff.

iCollett, Nyt Mag. for Naturvidenskaberne, XXXVI, p. 282. INIarch, 1898.
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Belly dirty white or cream color, darkened by the plumbeous bases of

the hairs which show through irregularly at the surface. Feet whit-

ish. Ears like dorsal stripe. Tail sharply bicolor, brownish tinged

with red above, dirty white below. Fur everywhere slaty plumbeous

at base.

Individual variation among adult skins is too inappreciable to need

special comment. I have seen no immature specimens.

Skull.—The skull of Evotomys riitilus is small, smooth, and

rounded, in general appearance hardly distinguishable from that of

E. hercyniciis. The zygomata are rather abruptly though not very

widely flaring anteriorly, so that in the malar region the two arches

are parallel with each other and with the main axis of the skull.

Rostral protuberances small but well developed and standing out con-

spicuously in front of zygomatic processes of maxillaries. Lateral

outline of nasals nearly straight from base to tip. Posteriorly the

nasals extend slightly beyond nasal branches of premaxillaries. They
are squarely truncate. Fostorbital processes essentially obsolete.

Braincase low and flat (the skull distinguishable by this character

alone from that of any of the members of the hercynicus group),

subrectangular in outline when viewed from above. Palate normal

except that the foramina immediately in front of lateral bridges are so

large and numerous that the bridges are generally somewhat en-

croached upon and rendered imperfect. Audital bullae as in E. her-

cynicics^ therefore slightly smaller than in Microtus agrestis and

much smaller than in Evotomys rtifocaniis

.

Measurements of an adult skull from Lapland : Greatest length 24;

basal length 32.4; basilar length 20.6; zygomatic breadth 13; mastoid

breadth 11.8; interorbital constriction 4; nasals 7 ; incisive foramen

5; diastema 7.4; palatal length 10. S; occipital depth (in median line)

7; frontopalatal depth (at middle of molar series) 6; mandible 13. 8;

maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 5; mandibular toothrow (alveoli), 5.

Teeth.—The teeth of Evotoj)7ys riitilus present no characters of

special importance. Relatively to the size of the skull they are pro-

portioned as in E. hercynictis. I can see no tangible specific charac-

ters in the enamel pattern.

Measurements.—Two specimens from northern Sweden measure

respectively : Tail vertebras 34 and 39 ;
pencil 1 1 and 9 ; hind foot

with claws iS and 1S.4; hind foot without claws 17.

Specimens cxaynined.—Five, from the following localities : Norway :

South Varanger, Finmark, 2. Sweden: Karesuando, i ; Lapland, 2.

Rejuarks.—This arctic species is instantly recognizable by its small
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size, bright colors, and very short densely haired tail. It is in no way
closely related to any of the other European members of the genus.

EVOTOMYS NORVEGICUS sp. nov.

1898. Microtus is^larcolus Collett, Nyt Mag. for Naturvidenskaberne,

XXXVI, p. 278. March, 1898. (J>ioi Mus glareohts oi Schreh&r
.)

Type.—Adult 9 (skin and skull) no. S4674 United States National

Museum, collected at Bergen, Norway, Alay 31, 1S9S, by Thora

Steineger. Original number 20.

Faiinal position.—This species is probably characteristic of the

middle and lower boreal zones.

GeograpJiic distribution.—The forested portions of Norway, north

to the Saltdal (67° N.).^

General characters.—Size large, skull of adults about 36 mm. in

greatest length, total length of adults 150-170, hind foot 20 or more;

ratio of tail vertebra; to total tength 33-36; skull narrow and notice-

ably ridged for muscular attachment, the zygomata heavy and abruptly

flaring; color rather dull.

Color.—Slimmer pelage : Dorsal stripe fairly well defined, extend-

ing from forehead to rump. It is dark, dull ferruginous, slightly

varied with light wood-brown and much darkened by a uniform

sprinkling of black tipped hairs. Face, cheeks and sides light wood-

brown fading to broccoli-brown on lower part of sides, especially pos-

teriorly. Rump wood-brown tinged with red in median line and form-

ing no noticeable contrast with color of back. Whole ventral surface

pale drab-gray, irregularly tinged with yellowish along median line,

the plumbeous bases of the hairs appearing irregularly at surface.

Feet dull white. A dark shade at inner side of ankle. Sides of muz-

zle slightly yellower than face. Ears nearly naked externally, covered

with very short i-eddish hairs internally. Tail sharply bicolor, dark

brown above, whitish below.

Skull.—The skull of Evotoniys norvegicus is large, and, for a true

Evotomys, rather strongly ridged and angled. In this respect it sur-

passes all other European members of the genus, S. ( Craseomys")

rufocanus excepted. The zygomata are heavily built, and so abruptly

flaring anteriorly that the greatest zygomatic breadth is near anterior ex-

tremity of molar ; back of this region the arches distinctly converge.

Rostral protuberances well developed, placed close to base of zygo-

mata. Postorbital processes distinct but very small. Braincase moder-

ately high and rounded, distinctly rectangular in outline when viewed

1 Collett, Nyt Mag. for Naturvidenskaberne, XXXVI, p. 278.
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from above. Lateral outline of nasals bowed inward near middle. The

nasals are squarely truncate posteriori}^ a little in front of tips of nasal

branches of premaxillae. Palate normal, the lateral bridges well de-

veloped, and the foramina in front of bridges small. Audital bullae

as in E. Jiercynicus.

Measurements of an adult skull (the type) : Greatest length 36. 8 ;

basal length 25; basilar length 23; zygomatic breadth 14.6; mastoid

breadth 1 1. 6; interorbital constriction 4 ; nasals 8; incisive foramen

5.2; diastema 7.8; palatal length, 11. 8; occipital depth (in median

line) 7.4; frontopalatal depth (at middle of molar series) 6.8; man-

dible 16; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 5.8; mandibular toothrow

(alveoli) 5.4.

Teeth.—The teeth of Evotoinys 7iorvegiciis present no tangible

characters by which they may be distinguished from those of E.
rzitilus and E. hercynicus. They are, of course, larger in propor-

tion with the greater size of the skull.

Aleasurements.—Average of nineteen specimens from the neighbor-

hood of the type locality: total length 163; tail vertebras 56.3; hind

foot with claws 20. 8. For details see table, page 106.

Specimens examined.—Twenty-one from the following localities:

Norway: Asker, i ; Bergen, 4; Granvin, 14, Opheim, 2.

Rejuarks.—Evotomys norvegicus needs no close comparison with

E. rutilus of the upper boreal zone or E. Jiercy^iicus of the transi-

tion zone and upper austral zone. From both of these it is separated

by its much larger size ; while from E. rutilus it is immediately

distinguishable by its long, thinly haired tail. The only European

species with which it is likely to be confused are the geographically

remote E. 7iageri of the Alps and E. vasconice at present known
from the Fyrenean foothills only. Both of these animals agree with

E. norvegicus in size, but the former is readily separable from it by

the long tail, pale sides, and broad smooth skull, while the latter

differs in its shorter, less hairy tail, duller color, and heavier molar

teeth.

This species is the '• glareolus^ of authors dealing with the fauna of

Norway exclusively. A form of E. hercynicus is, however, included

under the name glareolus by those who refer to the Scandinavian

fauna as a whole.

EVOTOMYS NAGERI (Schinz).

1845. Hypudcpus iiagcri Schinz, Synopsis Mammahim, 11, p. 237. (Mt. St.

Gotthard, Switzerland.)

1862. Myodes bicolor Fatio, Revue et Magasin de Zoologie, 2d ser., xiv, p.

-57- J^ly- 1862. (Genthal, Berne, Switzerland.)
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1867. HypudcFiis glarcolus Fatio, Les Campagnols du Bassin du Leman, p.

28 (part).

Type locality.—Mount St. Gotthaid, Switzerland.

JPaunal position.—This species is probably characteristic of tlie

middle and lower boreal zones; at lower elevations it is replaced by

E. hercyniciis hclveticjis.

Geographic distribtition.—Evergreen forests of the Alps, except

in the lower valleys; exact limits of range not known.

GcJieral characters.—Size large, skull of adults about 26 mm. in

greatest length, total length of adults 150-170, hind focTt 20 (18) or

more; ratio of tail vertebrae to total length 35-3S ; skull broad and

little ridged for muscular attachment, the zygomata weak and gradu-

ally flaring; colors dull.

Color.—Sjnnmer pelage : Dorsal stripe well defined, extending

from forehead to rump. It is cinnamon rufous slightly varied with

pale broccoli-brown and inconspicuously darkened by a sprinkling of

black tipped hairs; the resulting color very nearly chestnut. Face,

cheeks, and sides light hair-brown fading to smoky gray on lower part

of sides. Rump light broccoli-brown tinged with red in median line

and forming a noticeable though not very strong contrast with color of

back. Whole ventral surface pale smoke-gray, faintly tinged with

yellowish along median line, the plumbeous bases of the hairs appear-

ing irregularly at surface. Feet dull white. A dark shade at inner

side of ankle. Sides of muzzle pale Isabella color. Ears thinly

haired, dull reddish. Tail bicolor, dark brown above, whitish below.

Skull.—The skull of Evotomys nageri., while of the same size as

that of E. norvegicus.f is readily distinguishable by its relatively broader

braincase, more slender rostrum, shorter, broader interorbital region,

and lighter, less abruptly flaring zygomata. The latter flare so gradu-

ally that the greatest zygomatic breadth is at the posterior extremity of

the jugals, from which point the arches converge forward. Rostral

protuberances well developed, placed slightly further forward than in

E. norvegictis. Postorbital processes nearly obsolete, though slightly

more apparent than in E. rutihis. Nasals i^ounded posteriorly, ter-

minating in line with nasal branches of premaxillie. The dorsal pro-

file of the nasals is more rounded than in E. norvegictcs., and the con-

striction near middle is less abrupt. Braincase broad and so rounded

and slightly angular that the usual rectangular outline is much ob-

scured. Audital bulUe more globular than in E. norvegicus., the dif-

ference, however, appreciable on comparison only.

Measurements of an adult skull (^) from Briinig, Switzerland:
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Greatest length 26.4 ; basal length 24; basilar length 22 ; zygomatic

breadth 14.6; mastoid breadth 12. S; interorbital constriction 4.4;

nasals 8; incisive foramen 4.8; diastema 7; palatal length 12; occipi-

tal depth (in median line) 7.2; frontopalatal depth (at middle of

molar series) 6.8; mandible 15; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 6;

mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 6.

Teeth.—Except that the incisors are slightly less robust the teeth of

Evotomys nageri do not differ from those of E. Jiorvegicics.

Measurements.—Average of thirty-six specimens from the neigh-

borhood of the type locality: total length 156; tail vertebrtE 56.9;

hind foot with claws 20.3 ; hind foot without claws 19.2. For details

see table, page 105.

Speci??iens exammed.—Eighty-two, from the following localities:

Switzerland: Andermatt, 41 ; Briinig, 30; Meiringen, 11.

Remarks.—Evotomys 7iageri is a much larger animal than its near

geographical ally, E. hercyniciis helvetictis. From the large E.
vascojii(t of the Pyrenees it is distinguishable by its relatively inuch

longer tail, paler sides, heavier teeth and broader, less angular skull.

For comparison with E. norvegicus see description of latter.

EVOTOMYS VASCONI^ sp. nov.

• Type.—Adult $ (skin and skull) no. S6994 United States National

Museum, collected at Montrejeau, Hautes-Pyrenees, France, July 4,

1899, by Robert T. Young.

Faunal position.—Evotoniys vasconicc is probably a boreal Pyre-

nean species whose range extends downward in the cool woodlands

to the foothills.

Geographic distribution.—Although nothing is at present known

of its geographic distribution this animal probably occurs throughout

the isolated boreal region of Spain and southern France.

General characters.—Closely related to Evotomys norvegicus., but

with shorter, more thinly haired tail, duller colors, broader nasals,

and heavier teeth.

Color.—Summer pdage: Essentially as in E. Jiorvegicus., but

dorsal stripe less well defined and less red—more nearly cinnamon-

rufous than ferruginous. Sides and flanks slightly darker than in E.
7iorvegicus. Winter pelage not known.

Skull.—The skull of Evotomys vasconicc is of essentially the same

form and size as that of E. norvegicus. The zygomata are heavily

built and abruptly flaring, therefore quite different from those of E.
nageri. Nasals short and broad, the greatest width of both together
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about one lialf length. Audital bulla) shorter and broader than in E.

norvegicus.

Measurements of an adult skull (the type) : Greatest length 25. S;

basal length 23.6; basilar length 21.8; zygomatic breadth 14; mas-

toid breadth 12: interorbital constriction 4.2; nasals 7.4; incisive

foramen 5; diastema 7; palatal length 11.4; occipital depth (in

median line) 7 ; fronto-palatal depth (at middle of molar series)

().(>\ mandible 15.4; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 6; mandibular

toothrow (alveoli) 5.6.

Teeth.—The teeth are more heavily built than in E. noi-veglctis.,

the difference most noticeable in the second and third molars.

Meas7iremetits.—Average of tw^o specimens from the type locality

:

total length 160; tail vertebrae 52; hind foot w^ith clavv^s20.2; hind

foot without claw^s 18.5. For details see table, page 106.

Specimens examhzed.—Tw^o, both from the type locality.

Remarks.—The discovery of Evotomys vasconice completes an illus-

tration of the distribution of a boreal group of mammals in western

Europe. Three isolated but closely related species of large European

redbacked mice are now known, one each in the boreal zone of Nor-

way, the Alps, and the Pyrenees.^ The small E. hercynicus occupies

the lower zones throughout the region Intermediate between the ranges

of E. fwrvegicus and the two other large species. That these are

similarly Isolated from each other Is scarcely to be doubted. Evo-
to7nys hercynicus has been traced southward to the lower Garonne,

less than 150 miles from the type locality of E. vasconice, while

there Is no apparent barrier to Its occurrence throughout the lowlands

from the Department of Gironde to the Gulf of Lyons, thus effectually

separating E. vasconice from E. nageri.

EVOTOMYS HERCYNICUS (Mehlis).

(Synonymy under subspecies.)

Type locality.—Harz Mountains, Germany.

Faunal position.—Evotomys hercynicus Is probably a character-

istic species of the transition and upper austral zones.

Geographic distribution.—Non-mountainous portions of Europe,

from southern France and the valleys of northern Switzerland, north to

' Montrejeau, the type locality of E. vasconicz:, is probably in the Transition

zone. Evotomys, however, can readily descend to this level at the base of a

mountain chain by taking advantage of local conditions (see Miller, Science,

NS., VIII, pp. 615-618. November 4, 1S9S.) Mr. Young's specimens were

taken in heavy woods.
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Scotland, northern Sweden (Quickjock) and southern Finland (Tam-

merfors). Limits of range not known.

General characters.—Size small, skull of adult about 24 mm. in

greatest leqgth, total length of adult animal 140-150 mm., hind foot

20 (18) or less; ratio of tail vertebrae to total length generally between

30 and 35.

Color.—See descriptions of subspecies.

Skull.—The skull of Evotomys hercynicus is readily distinguish-

able from that of other European members of the subgenus Evotomys.

From skulls of E. norvegicus., E. nageri and E. vasconice its small

size immediately separates it; while from E. rutihis it differs in

higher, more rounded braincase and less prominent^ rostral protuber-

ances. On the whole the skull perhaps most closely resembles that of

E. nageri., from which it is separated chiefly by smaller size and by the

parallel zygomata. From the skull of E. norvegicus the differently

shaped zygomatic arches will always sei*ve to distinguish it. Among
themselves the skulls of the different races show no diagnostic char-

acters, except in the case of E. hercynicus helvetictis.

Teeth.—Except in their small size the teeth of Evoio7?iys hercynicus

present no peculiarities.

Measuretnents.—See descriptions of subspecies.

Specimeits exanii7tecl,.—One hundred and ninety-one. For details

see lists under subspecies.

Remarks.—Evoto7nys hercy7iicus is separable from E. rutihis by

its long, thinly haired tail and deeper, narrower skull, and from E.
norvegicus ^ E. vasco77icc., and E. 7tageri by its much smaller size.

It is a widely distributed, j^lastic species, its extensive, nearly im-

broken range and great variability as compared with the other red-

backed mice of Europe dependent on the physiographic conformation

of the life zones which it inhabits. Five races are represented by the

material thus far brought toirether.

EVOTOMYS HERCYNICUS HELVETICUS subsp. nov.

1867. HypudcEics glarcoIusYxTio, Les Campagnols dii Bassin du Ldman, p.

28 (part).

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull), in British Museum, col-

lected at Montauban, Haute Savoie, France (near Geneva, Swit-

zerland) at altitude of 900 m., November 8, 1S99, by Alphonse

Robert. Original number, 22.

That is, less far removed from base of zygomata.
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Geographic distribution.—Lowlands between the Alps and Jura.

Ge?icral characters.—Skull broader and audital bullae larger than

in any of the other known races of Evotomys hercynicus. Size

rather large (hind foot 19 (i8), total length 145) ; tail forming 31-33

percent of total length. Winter pelage : dorsal red area diffuse, hazel,

micch inter7nixed -with gray; belly slightly washed with buff; tail

nearly black above.

Color.—Summer pelage not known. Winter pelage : red dorsal

area very diffuse and ill defined, extending from eyes to base of tail,

but not widely spreading over sides. In color it is hazel, slightly

darkened by black tipped hairs, and intermixed with broccoli-brown

or ecru drab (the subterminal color bands) and grayish white. The
brown and gray is'always noticeable and occasionally almost in excess

of the red. Sides and cheeks broccoli-brown or ecru drab, incon-

spicuously sprinkled with black. Face slightly darker than cheeks.

Belly whitish gray washed with cream buff and darkened by the

slaty underf ur. The buff wash is variable. It is nearly absent in two

specimens among eighteen, and in a few it is considerably more heavy

than usual, spreading noticeably over cheeks, face and sides. Tail

very conspicuously bicolor, blackish above, buffy white beneath. Feet

white. Ears like dorsal stripe. A tuft of whitish hairs springs from

near posterior base of conch. This tuft forms a distinct spot in some

specimens.

Skull.—The skull of Evotomys hercynicus helveticus is slightly

larger than that of the other races, the braincase is less elongated and

the audital bulljE are larger. The differences are not easily described,

but on comparison of series of skulls they at once become apparent.

Measurements of skull of type : greatest length 24 ; basal length

22.2; basilar length 21; zygomatic breadth 13.6; mastoid breadth

1 1.8; greatest breadth of braincase above roots of zygomata 11.4; in-

terorbital constriction 4 ; nasals 7 ; incisive foramen 5 ; diastema 6.B>
;

palatal length 1 1 ; occipital depth (at front of basioccipital) 7 ; fronto-

palatal depth (at middle of molar series) 6.2; mandible 15; maxil-

lary toothrow (alveoli) 6; mandibular toothrow 5.6.

Measurements.—Average of sixteen topotypes : total length 13S;

tail vertebrae 44.6; hind foot with claws 19.2; hind foot without

claws 17.9. For details see table, page 107.

Specimens examined.—Twenty, from the following localities

:

France, Montauban (near Geneva, Switzerland) 17; Switzerland,

Vand (near Lausanne) i (skull) ; St. Gallen, 2.

Remarks.—This animal is so well differentiated from true Evotomys

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., July, 1900.
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hercynicus in both cranial characters and color that I hesitate to give

it a trinomial name. So far as known it is confined to the low

country lying between the Alps and the Jura, where it is probably in-

sulated. If intergradation with E. hercynicus hercynicus does occur

it is to be looked for in the region about St. Gallen or in extreme

southwestern Bavaria. The two specimens from St. Gallen though

closely agreeing with the type in color show an approach to the usual

narrow form of skull. At Mai'xheim, Bavaria, about 50 miles northeast

of St. Gallen, E. h. hercynicus occurs in its most extreme phase.

EVOTOMYS HERCYNICUS HERCYNICUS (Mehlis).

1831. HyfiudcBus hercynicus yi'EHiAS, Isis, 1831, p. 876.,

1857. Arvicola glareolus Blasius, Fauna der Wirbelthiere Deutschlands, i,

Saugethiere, p. 337 (part). Not Mies glareolus Schreber.

Type locality.—Harz Mountains, Germany.

Geographic distribution.—Dry interior region of Germany and

western Russia. Limits of range not known.

General characters.—Most brightly colored of the races of Evo-

tomys hercynicus. Size rather large (hind foot 19 (iS), total length

140) ; tail forming 30-33 percent of total length. Red dorsal area in

both pelages well defined and narrow, rufous, not intermixed with

gray. Belly very slightly washed with buff. Sides and ruinp in

summer pelage stro7tgly contrasted ivith back. Tail always brown

above.

Color.—Summer pelage: dorsal stripe narrow and well defined,

not tending to spread over sides. It is rufous slightly varied with yel-

lowish wood-brown, and rather thickly sprinkled with black-tipped

hairs. Face, cheeks and sides pale yellowish wood-brown tinged with

gray and fading to grayish white on belly. Rump like sides, strongly

contrasted with dorsal stripe. Feet grayish white. A dark shade at

ankle. Sides of muzzle essentially like cheeks. Ears thinly haired, like

dorsal stripe in color. Tail sharply bicolor, brown above (darker at

tip), soiled white below. Winter pelage: dorsal stripe slightly less

sharply defined than in summer, the rufous paler and warmer, consid-

erably varied with yellowish wood-brown, but very inconspicuously

sprinkled with Ijlack-tippcd hairs. Face, cheeks, and sides more yel-

lowish wood-brown than in summer, and scarcely tinged with gray.

Rump slightly suffused with color of dorsal area, and tlierefore less

contrasted with back than in summer. Feet pure white.

Skull.—Measurements of an adult ( <? ) skuH from Brunswick,

Germany: greatest length 24 ; b:|sal length 33.2; basilar length 30;
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zygomatic breadth 13. S; mastoid breadth 11 ; interorbital constriction

4; nasals 5.8; incisive foramen 4.8; diastema 6.6; palatal length

10.8; occipital depth (in median line) 7; frontopalatal depth (at

middle of molar series) 6; mandible 14; maxillary toothrow (alveoli)

5.6; mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 5.

jMcasurcmcnts.—Average of seventeen specimens from Bruns-

wick, Germany : total length 141. 5; tail vertebra? 46.6; hind foot

with claws 19; hind foot without claws 18.5. Average of twenty

specimens from Marxheim, Bavaria, Germany, total length 137; tail

vertebrae 44.3 ; hind foot with claws 18. 8; hind feet without claws

i7-8. For details see table, page loS.

Spechne7is examined.—Eighty-four, from the following localities :

Germany, Brunswick, 56 (12 in alcohol); Marxheim (on one of

the branches of the upper Danube), Bavaria, 27; Roumania, Bus-

tenari, i

.

Remarks.—Evotomys hercy7iicus hercynicus is characterized by

its light bright color and narrow, clear rufous dorsal stripe, which in

summer is sharply contrasted with the pale sides and rump.

EVOTOMYS HERCYNICUS SUECICUS subsp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull) no. 85046, United States

National Mviseum, collected at Upsala, Sweden, August 6, 1898, by

J. Alden Loring. Original number 5009.

Geographic distribution.—This race is, so far as known, confined

to non-boreal Sweden.

General characters.—Dorsal red area dull ochraceous rufous,

narrower than in any of the other forfns of Evotomys hercynicus.

Rump and buttocks noticeably gray in contrast with back. Ratio of

tail vertebrae to total length 28-30. Size large (hind foot 19 (18),

total length 145). Only summer pelage known.

Color.—Summer pelage : dorsal stripe very narrow, neither sharply

defined nor tending to spread over sides. It is dull ochraceous rufous,

much lightened by an irregular suffusion of pale wood-brown and very

faintly darkened by a sprinkling of black-tipped hairs. Face, cheeks

and sides light broccoli-brown, fading abruptly to pale smoke gray on

ventral surface. Belly irregularly clouded by the slaty underfur.

Rump scarcely darker than sides, well contrasted with dorsal stripe.

Feet light gray. A dark shade at ankle. Sides of muzzle veiy

faintly yellower than cheeks. Ears thinly haired, essentially like

dorsal stripe in color. Tail sharply bicolor, dark brown above,

whitish below. Winter pelage not known.
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Measurements.—Average of seven specimens from the type locality

:

total length 139; tail vertebrae 40; hind foot with claws 19; hind foot

without claws 17.S. For details see table, page 109.

Specimens examined.—Seven, all from the type locality.

Remarks.—In Evotojnys hercynicus sueciciis the colors are dark-

ened about as in E. h. rubidus, but the dorsal red area is at the same

time distinctly narrowed. The difference is readily seen when a num-

ber of specimens are laid with the sides in contact. In E. h. riibidus

as in E. h. hercyniczis, the gray of the sides is then quite hidden,

while in E. h. suecicus it is still conspicuously visible.

EVOTOMYS HERCYNICUS RUBIDUS (Baillon).

1828. Arvicola fulvtcs Millet, Faune de Maine-et-Loire, 11, p. 40. Not of

Geoffroy and Desmarest.

1834. " Letmmts rjtbzdus 'Qwi.i.oti, Mem. Soc. Emul. Abbeville, 1834."

1834. ? H\^ypuda:us\ glarcolus Melchior, Den danske Stats eg Norges Pat-

tedyr, p. 116,

1836. Arvicola rufescens De Selys-Longchamps, Essai Monographique sur

les Campagnols des Environs de Liege, p. 13.

1842. Arvicola pratensis Cuvier, Histoire Naturelle des Mammiferes, vii,

Table Generale et Methodique (Described and figured in Livr. 68 of same

work, 1834).

Type locality.—Abbeville, Somme, France.

Geographic distribution.—Humid coast district of Belgium and

northern France, probably extending north to Denmark. Limits of

range quite unknown.

General characters.—Size as in E. hercyjiicus hcrcyniczis., but

tail relatively longer, forming 33 to 37 percent of total length. Red
dorsal area in winter pelage broad and diffuse, dull ferruginous, not

intermixed with gray. Belly heavily washed with buff. Tail dark

brown above.

Color.—Summer pelage not known. Winter pelage : red dorsal

area diffuse and ill defined, extending from eyes nearly to base of tail

and tending to spread slightly over sides. In general color it is very

nearly mars brown or Prouts brown, though occasionally approaching

russet, the general effect residting from a mixture of cinnamon rufous,

vinaceous rufous, and black. Sides and cheeks dull brownish buff

thickly sprinkled with black. The color of sides fades insensibly into

that of back and abruptly into the strongly buff-tinged gray of the

belly. The buff wash on the ventral surface is variable but always con-

spicuous. On sides and belly the slaty underfur appears irregularly

at the surface. Face slightly darker than cheeks. Tail sharply bi-
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color, dark brown above, soiled white below. Feet white, distinctly

tinged with brown. Ears like dorsal stripe. A few very inconspicu

ous whitish hairs on back of ear.

Skull.—The skull is as in typical Evotomys hercynicus.

Measuremejits.—Average of eighteen specimens from Waremme,
Belgium: total length 134; tail vertebrae 46.9 ; hind foot with claws

19.3; hind foot without claws 1S.3. For details see table, page 107.

Specimens examined,—Thirty-seven, from the following localities:

Belgium; Waremme, 34 (7 in alcohol). France; Dinon, Brittany,

I (Miller coll.) ; exact locality unknown, 2 (Miller coll.).

Remarks.—Evotoiyiys hercynicus rubidus is distinguished from E.
h. hercytiicus by its darker, duller color, from E. h. brittanicus by
its larger hind foot, and from E. h. suecicus by its broad ill defined

dorsal stripe. It differs furthermore from all the other races of

Evotomys hercynicus in its relatively longer tail.

While the race finds its full development in Belgium and in northern

France the limits of its range are still unknown. It probably occupies

the entire coast district of northern central Europe.

A single specimen from Cadillac, Gironde, France ( 9 ad. no. 86-

9S0, R. T. Young, collector) is in many ways so peculiar that I hesi-

tate to refer it to Evotomys hercy7iicus rubidus or to any of the known
forms of the species. Taken on June 25, 1899, it represents the per-

fectly developed summer pelage. In general color it is a brownish
cinnamon rufous, becoming slightly paler and more ochraceous on the

sides ; ventral surface and feet solid whitish buff. Tail dull brown
above, whitish below. Measurements: total length, 139; head and
body, 96; tail vertebras, 41 ; hind foot, 19 (i8) ; ratio of tail vertebrae

to total length, 30. The skull is peculiar in the unusual width of the

incisive foramina.

EVOTOMYS HERCYNICUS BRITTANICUS subsp. nov.

1832. Arvicola riparius Yarrell, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1832, p. 109.

May 22, 1832. NotofORD, 1825.

1898. Evotomys glareoliis Thomas, The Zoologist, 4th sen, 11, p. loi. March,

1898. Not Mus glareolus of Schreber.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull), no. 2944, Miller collection,

taken at Basingstoke, Hampshire, England, August 6, 1894, by Gerrit

S. Miller, Jr.

Geographic distribution.—England and Scotland.

General characters.—In color similar to Evoto?nys hercynicus

rubidus, but slightly darker. Summer pelage with red of dorsal area
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tending to spread widely over sides, zvith ivhich as zvell as with ru?np

it for7tis no marked constrast. Feet and tail shorter than in E.
hercynicus rubidus.

Color.— Sumtner pelage : dorsal stripe broad, very ill defined and

spreading irregularly over sides. Its general color is mummy brov^^n

or somewhat more red, resulting from a slightly different combination

of the tints that produce the mars brown of E. hercynicus rubidus.

Sides and cheeks broccoli-brown slightly tinged with buff and like the

back thickly sprinkled with black tipped hairs. Underparts buff,

sometimes clear and pale, often dai'k and brownish. Rump forming

no distinct contrast with back. Ears like dorsal stripe. Tail bicolor

but not very conspicuously so, blackish brown above, dull white be-

low. Feet wlytish, much tinged with brown. Wiiiter pelage as in

E. hercynicus rubidus.

Meastirements

.

—Average of twenty specimens from southern Eng-

land : total length 146; tail vertebras 46.6; hind foot with claws

17. S; hind foot without claws 16.8. For details see table, page 109.

Specitnens examined.—Forty-three (Miller collection) from the

following localities: England: Aberia, Merionethshire, 3; Basing-

stoke, Hampshire, 19; Eversley, Hampshire, 9; Graftonbury, Here-

ford, 2 ; Leigh Woods, Clifton, 2 ; Lilford, Northants, i ; New
Forest, Hants, 4; Oundle, Northants, i. Scotland: Dumphail,

Elgin, 4.

Remarks.—The British redbacked mouse needs comparison with

only one of the Continental races, Evotomys hercynicus rubidus.

With this form it agrees in color, though carrying the peculiarities to

a slightly greater extreme. In general size it equals the other races

:

but the hind foot is distinctly smaller, while in shortness of tail it is

exceeded by E. hercynicus suecicus only. This animal is the

^ glareohis' of all authors dealing exclusively with British mammals.
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MEASUREMENTS OF THIRTY-SIX SPECIMENS OF EVOTOMYS

NAGERI.
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MEASUREMENTS OF NINETEEN SPECIMENS OF EVOTOMYS

NORVEGICUS.
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MEASUREMENTS OF SIXTEEN SPECIMENS OF EVOTOMYS HER-

CYNICUS HELVETICUS.
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MEASUREMENTS OF FORTY-FIVE SPECIMENS OF EVOTOMYS

HERCYNICUS HERCYNICUS.

Locality.
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MEASUREMENTS OF TWENTY-SIX SPECIMENS OF EVOTOMYS

HERCYNICUS BRITTANICUS.
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HARRIMANIA MACULOSA, A NEW GENUS AND
SPECIES OF ENTEROPNEUSTA FROM ALASKA,
WITH SPECIAL REGARD TO THE CHAR-

ACTER OF ITS NOTOCHORD.

By Wm. E. Ritter. .

The preparation of my report on the Enteropneusta of the

Pacific Coast of Nortli America, which is to form a part of the

scientific results of the Harriman Alaska Expedition, has, owing

to the unexpected richness of the material, proved a consider-

ably greater task than I had anticipated. Since it has been im-

possible to complete the work at as early a date as was orig-

inally hoped, and since one of the five or six new species is of

more than ordinary interest, it seems desirable that a brief ac-

count of it should be published without delay.

This species is the type of a new and very distinct genus

v.hich I take great pleasure in dedicating to Mr. E. H. Harri-

man. I do this not merely in acknowledgment of the fact that

he was the patron of the expedition, but also in recognition of the

way his own personal management contributed to its scientific

success.

In its superficial characters Harriniania maculosa resembles

Balanoglossus kupj'eri v. Willemoes-Suhm and B. canadensis

Spengel more closely than it does any other known species. It

may be known by the diagnosis following.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., August, 1900. (m)
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HARRIMANIA gen. nov.

EXTERNAL CHARACTERS.

Animal short in proportion to its thickness, not only as a whole,

but in each of its three regions. Proboscis somewhat depressed,

conical, but little longer than broad ; in preser\^ed specimens almost

always contracted so as to become considerably shorter than broad.

Collar short, always broader than long, usually in preserved specimens

greatly so. Pharyngeo-genital region without genital pleuras ; not

clearly set off from the abdominal region ; frequently much depressed,

so as to be considerably broader than deep. Gonads beginning im.

mediately behind the collar and extending either not at all or only a

short way behind the pharynx, in the form of rather large, irregular

lenticular masses. An inter-, as well as an extra-branchial series on

each side. Maximum number of branchiEe about 40 pairs, these

opening wholly on the dorsal aspect of the animal, in a well-defined

ditch on each side ; both walls of each ditch composed chiefly of the

extra- and inter-branchial gonad series, respectively (PI. VII, fig. 2).

Length of pharynx about double that of proboscis. No external liver

lobes ; no constriction between pharynx and abdomen. Abdomen
nearly round in transverse section, relatively short, and tapering rather

abruptly to its posterior extremity. The following measurements in

millimeters are from an average adult living specimen : Length of pro-

boscis 13 ; length of collar 4; length of pharynx 25 ; length of gonad

series 27 ; length of abdomen 89 ; total, 131.

Color.—General shade dark. Proboscis dark gray, mottled, par-

ticularly on dorsal side, with many somewhat elongated, almost coal-

black spots. Collar also dark and mottled, though less strikingly so

than the proboscis. Gonads a yellowish white, but all the remaining

portions of the pharyngeo-genital region dark, the dorsal side con-

siderably more so than the ventral, the latter yellowish green; an-

terior portion of abdomen dark grayish green
;

posterior portion

similar to it, but somewhat lighter. On the whole this is probably

the darkest species of Enteropneusta known.

ANATOMICAL CHARACTERS.

Proboscis.—Circular muscle layer about equal in thickness to the

nervous layer of the ectoderm. Longitudinal muscle fibers arranged

in radiating plates as in Ptychodera. No central proboscis cavity,

but in place of this a core of considerable size of very fine-fibered close-

meshed connective tissue containing many small nuclei. In place of
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the ventral proboscis septum, a plate of the connective tissue core

wedges itself between two radial muscle plates, and reaches nearly to

the ectoderm. Into this plate there extends to a point considerably

beyond the anterior extremity of the proboscis complex a small but

very distinct tube with clear-cut lumen and wall of well-defined cubical

epitheloid cells. This tube is connected with the globus on its ventral

side and toward the anterior end, and is probably a blood vessel,

though the character of its wall as indicated above, contrasts sharply

with the usual enteropneustic blood vessels. This structure is not con-

nected with the notochord, hence is not homologous with the ' ver-

miform process ' of Schizocardium. Glomus well developed, though

the two halves not confluent excepting slightly antero-ventrally.

The facts relative to the proboscis-coelom and its pores are as fol-

lows : I . As stated above, unpaired central cavity wanting, this being

replaced by the connective-tissue core. 2. The co^lom confined to the

extreme base of the proboscis and consisting of two wholly separate

lateral halves of equal size. 3. Posteriorly, each of these cavities

bifurcate, the two legs or pouches of each being placed, the one dorsal

to the other. 4. The ventral pouch on each side ends blindly, while

the dorsal ones open to the outside, each through its own pore, so

^?i\. two proboscis pores are always present. 5. The proboscis pores

open very close in front of, sometimes actually into, the anterior

neuropore.

Collar.—Dorsal nerve cord sometimes with and sometimes with-

out a distinct anterior neuropore ; throughout its length numerous
small, entirely closed cavities within its substance. ' Giant cells

'

present. No dorsal crest or dorsal ' nerve roots.' Periha^mal diver-

ticula not reaching forward quite to the anterior neuropore ; the

septum between them complete to their extreme anterior end, con-

taining only longitudinal muscle fibers. Dorsal blood vessels not

situated within this septum, but a sinus bounded by the nerve

cord dorsal ly, and by the walls of the periheemal diverticula ventro-

laterally. Collar coelom extending far into the neck. Peripharyn-

geal spaces apparently absent. Crura of nuchal skeleton reaching

into the pharyngeal region aitd overlapping two or three pairs

of branchial bars. Body of the skeleton also extending usually

far back, reaching nearly to the middle of the collar. The skele-

ton moderately strong, but the chondroid tissue not abundantly de-

veloped. Notochord consisting of two distinct parts: the anterior

pouch-shaped part corresponding to that found in all Enteropneusta,

and 2i posterior gutter-shaped part directly continuous with the Jirst
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vientioned part, and coextensive "with the esophagus, with which it

is conitected. Collar funnels of the usual form, though very short;

directed outward at nearly a right angle to the long axis of the body,

instead of forward ; opening into the first gill pouch. (PL VII, figs.

3, 4, and 7.)

Pharyngeo-genital region.—Separation of the eiiteric wall into

pharyngeal and esophageal portions by deep longitudinal folds on

each side. At the anterior end the pharynx occupies but little more

than the dorsal half of the wall, while posteriorly the esophageal por-

tion becomes much reduced. No synapticulae in branchial bars.

Epibranchial ridge very prominent. Male gonads both extra- and in-

ter-branchial, the extra-branchial far more voluminous, in the form of

large, more or less globular lobes, the extra-branchial lobes much
larger than the inter-branchial ones. Female gonads apparently extra-

branchial only. Gonads retained in the body cavity, and not raised

up into genital pleurse to overarch the branchial orifices.

Abdo7ninal region.—No external liver lobes, but a single pair of

broad laminar appendages attached to the dorsal side of the intestine

immediately behind the pharynx, and for some distance in this region

the intestinal wall much thickened, and the lumen correspondingly

reduced in size as compared with the portions farther back. No in-

testino-cutaneous pores. Ventral longitudinal muscle layer broad and

but little thicker than the same layer in the dorsal and lateral regions.

No circular muscle layer in this portion of the body.

The trunk coelom narrows off on each side anteriorly and terminates

immediately behind the posterior limit of the collar. The structure-

less membrane lining the cavity becomes thickened and dense in this

narrowed anterior end, and at the extreme tip there is a patch of this

membrane on which is situated some peculiar epitheloid cells. These

are high and slender, sometimes tailed, and ai'e set on both sides of the

membrane, perpendicular to it, and close together. In some individuals

this patch is thrust forward and outward in its middle so as to produce

a definite though short and narrow pouch, into which the epitheloid

cells of the inner surface project so as to divide the cavity of the pouch

into narrow spaces.

This peculiar structure seems to be 2:)resent in every specimen, but

varies considerably in form and definiteness. It is usually in close re-

lation to the collar funnels, though there seems to be no connection

between them. I am unable to find anything comparable to them in

any other species. The most plausible suggestion that I can make

about them at present is that they may represent the peripharyngeal
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spaces of other species. But to this suggestion T do not attach much
importance.

GENERAL REMARKS.

From this brief diagnosis there is no doubt that Harrtmania

mactdosa belongs to the family Balanoglossidae, if we accept

Willey's proposal to separate the Enteropneusta into families,

as I am disposed to do. Of the two genera hitherto known into

which the species of this family naturally group themselves,

Balanoglossus and Dolichoglosstis^ Harrimania is unquestion-

ably closer of kin to Balanoglossus. From this, however, it is

clearly set off by the -persistence of the esophageal notochord

in the adult animal^ the invasion of the pharyngeal region by

the skeleton crura, and probably by the peculiar structures

at the anterior ends of the trunk coelom.

This species was found at Prince William Sound and Kadiak,

Alaska. At Prince William Sound it was collected at two

points, Orca and Port Valdes. All the specimens from 'the latter

place were taken by Dr. Wesley R. Coe, to whom I am indebted

for well-preserved specimens, as I did not myself do any col-

lecting at that point.

It is an interesting and significant fact that this ani^nalis not a

burroiver in the sense in which most Enteropneusta are. It

lives under stones, where it often makes its way through the

mud at the plane of contact between the stone and the earth.

So far as my observations have gone it rarely plunges directly

into the ground, as do other species. In collecting, one turns

over the rocks and picks up the animals as he does various holo-

thurians, etc., and does not need to dig in the mud for them.

At Prince William Sound, where we found it in by far the

greater abundance, it was collected at extreme low tide only.

At Kadiak, however, the few specimens secured came from

nearer high water mark than I have ever before seen Enterop-

neusta living. These two facts relative to the animal's life

' Spengel suggested these terms as subgeneric designations for the short and
long proboscised species, respectively, of the genus Balattoglossus as restricted

by him. The knowledge obtained since Spengel wrote, added to the considera-

tions which led him to suggest such a subdivision of the genus, convinces me
of the wisdom of recognizing the two groups as distinct genera.
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habits, particularly its non-burrowing habit, may, it seems to

me, be correlated with its primitiveness among Enteropneusta.

The characteristic Balanoglossus odor is stronger and more

persistent in this species than in any other with which I am ac-

quainted. My alcoholic specimens still retain it (now nearly a

year since they were taken) so strongly that in handling them it

clings to one's hands for some time in spite of vigorous washing.

I may mention here that between Dr. Coe and myself more

than one hundred specimens were collected, so that I have had

ample material to work with. I have sectioned about twenty

individuals in various ways, so that every anatomical point has

been confirmed by a goodly number of examinations, and all

tell essentially the same story so far as the important facts are

concerned.

Perhaps in view of the great variation which Spengel, Willey,

Hill, and others have found in the number and character of the

proboscis pores in some other species, I ought to expressly state

that I have given particular attention to this point in Harrimania

maculosa, and in not a single instance have I failed to find both

present and equally well developed.

SPECIAL REMARKS CONCERNING THE NOTOCHORD.

Although in the present communication I can neither describe

in detail the structure of the animal nor discuss in full the theo-

retical conclusions to which I am led by the study of this and

the other species in my possession, a brief consideration of a

few points beyond what has already been suggested must be

given. And first, because most important, something more

about the notochord—and at the outset a word concerning the

use of the term as applied to the organ. It is well known that

Bateson (1886) was the first to contend for the homology of the

organ with the notochord of vertebrates ; and hence that it was
he who first designated it by this name. Spengel (1893), as is

also now well known to all zoologists who have interested them-

selves in the problem of chordate phylogeny, takes strong

grounds against Bateson's view, and consequently refuses to use

the name notochord, but adopts the term ' Eicheldarm.' And
recently Willey (1S99), whose utterances on all matters pertain-
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ing to the protochordata are deserving of high regard, has ex-

pressed the view that "What has been called the notochord in

the Enteropneusta does not correspond with this definition [of

it as used in the Chordata] except in its capacity of skeletal

product of the gut wall." And he proposes for it the term

' stomochord,' though declaring at the same time that " this term

involves no sacrifice of conviction whatever, since it leaves the

question of the morphological relationships of the structure to

which it refers quite open." From the evidence now at hand it

appears to me there can be no serious doubt that we have in this

organ the immediate geneticforerunner of the vertebrate noto-

chord, and that it does not differ sufficiently cither in structure

or relations from the essential nature of the vertebrate organ

to zvarrant giving to it as a whole a different designation,

I shall, consequently, follow Bateson and call it the notochord.

The anterior pouch-like portion of the organ, the part corre-

sponding to the entire organ as it exists in the adults of other

species, I shall speak of as the nuchal notochord ; and the

trough-like, posterior portion as the esophageal notochord.

These terms I adopt as having reference not merely to the mor-

phological relations of the respective parts—the nuchal noto-

chord being situated chiefly within the neck or peduncle, while

the esophageal notochord is in the esophagus—but also from the

functional relations which I conceive to have been the prime

factor in differentiating the organ into these two distinct parts.

The nuchal notochord^ has in all probability been produced sec-

ondarily from the original simple structure in coordination with

the development of the proboscis and neck. This view has

been held as a theory by various authors, but hitherto the only

direct evidence in support of it has been the longitudinal con-

striction on each side of the esophagus behind the notochordal

evagination in the embryo, observed by Bateson (1884) and

Morgan (1891). But the imperfect knowledge of the histor3'of

these constructions has left their significance in doubt until now.

Concerning the structure of the nuchal notochord, little need

' Willey 's term ' stomochord ' might well be retained for this part, but for the

fact that a separate substantive applied to it in this way would imply that it is

an independent organ, and this the facts do not warrant.
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be said here. The cavity in the anterior end is unusually vol-

uminous, and in some places the walls become relatively thin,

though everywhere they show distinctly the characteristic noto-

chordal structure. The ventral coecum immediately in front of

the body of the nuchal skeleton is well developed. The isth-

mus is, as in all other species, much reduced, both in diam-

eter and thickness of wall, as compared with the portion farther

forward in the proboscis. It, however, maintains its size and

distinctness in a greater degree than is usual. A few facts in

connection with the portion of it immediately in front of the

communication with the esophagus deserves particular atten-

tion. A section from this locality is shown in PI. VII, fig. 5 . As

maybe seen from this figure, the isthmus is here divided length-

wise, sharply, into three portions, a median portion with a

well-defined lumen {^in.n.no-c), and two lateral depressed,

wing-like portions {l.iv. and r. w.), in which the lumen is

nearly obliterated. It will be noted that the wing to the left in

the figure is entirely separated from the median portion by a

lamina of the nuchal skeleton. A few sections farther back

the cut-off wing disappears entirely. The right wing under-

goes the same cutting off and disappearance, though the sep-

arating skeletal lamina comes in on this side a few sections be-

hind the one here figured. Eighteen sections still farther back

the body of the nuchal skeleton becomes divided lengthwise by

a narrow slit, /. e.^ the skeletal crura arise, and the cubical

celled epithelium forming the ventral wall of the notochord

(PI. VII, fig. 5, V. cp.) reaches down through this slit and be-

comes continuous with the dorsal gut epithelium, thus produc-

ing an appearance in section like that shown in fig. 6. This

lengthwise division of the isthmus is]|not a constant feature in

all specimens, and the cutting off and disappearance of the

wings I have found in the one case only. The condition is,

however, none the less significant from its inconstancy.

The thickening of the dorsal esophageal wall adjacent to

the notochord and the vacuolation of the outer layer of its cells

should be noticed here (PI. VII, fig. 5).

From the level at which the wings disappear the lateral pro-

jections of the isthmus, seen at .v and y (fig. 5), extend
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rapidly and incline downward, until at the point of communi-

cation with the esophagus the isthmus is a broad chamber, much
depressed and applied ventrally close against the dorsal esoph-

ageal wall (fig. 6). At this point a prominent ridge begins

in the middle of the dorsal wall of the isthmus (w. r.). At

its anterior end this ridge is sharply triangular in section with

its apex pointing downward into the narrow slit between the

closely approximated skeletal crura (fig. 7, in. r.).

This is the point at which the nuchal notochord passes di-

rectly over into the esophageal notochord. Fig. 7 presents a

characteristic appearance of a section of the esophageal noto-

chord a short distance behind its beginning. By the ridge

[m. r.) mentioned above, it is divided into two well-marked lat-

eral, pocket-like portions (/. ^, and r. p.). The ridge is com-

posed of much elongated, closely appressed epithelial cells with

their nuclei closely crowded in the apical part of the ridge.

This ridge broadens and becomes relatively lower as it extends

backward (fig. 4). The walls of the lateral pockets are

composed of much vacuolated cells, with comparatively few

nuclei confined to their inner ends. The histological similarity

between the walls of these pockets and the nuchal notochord is

perfect. In fact, as the description shows, the continuity from

the one to the other is nowhere broken. The skeletal crura

{sk.c.) mark the region at which the esophageal wall passes

over into the notochordal pockets, as the figures show^, and as

these pass backw^ard they diverge from each other and trend

gradually ventrad (figs. 6, 7 and 4).

From this disposition of the crura the esophageal notochord be-

comes gradually broader, this broadening being effected chiefly

by the broadening of the median dorsal ridge already described

—

the pockets retaining nearly their same size and character far

back. As has been stated in the diagnosis, the skeletal crura reach

into the pharyngeal region and overlap two or three branchial

bars (fig. 3). As their posterior ends lie some distance ventral

to the branchial apparatus, it follows that the first two or three

branchial orifices are in the portion of the esophageal wall that

is a direct backw^ard continuation of the esophageal notochord.

In fact, one might say that the extreme posterior portion of the
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notochordal pockets are pierced by the most anterior branchial

orifices. But of course this is a region of transition. The
skeletal crura gradually shade off into strands and thin laminae

of skeletal substance ; the notochordal pockets are gradually

lost, and the vacuolated notochordal tissue gradually disappears.

Attention should be directed to the fact that the tissue of the

median ridge of the notochord (w. r.) has more the character,

histologically, of the general esophageal wall than have the

pockets, and that this comes to constitute a larger and larger

proportion of the entire esophageal notochord as we pass pos-

teriorly. It is nevertheless true that the outermost layer of the

ridge is to the very last devoid of nuclei, and is more highly

vacuolated than is the epithelium in other parts of the esopha-

gus. The middle portion of this ridge continues on through-

out the pharynx as the c^ibranchial hand. This latter organ is

unusually prominent in the present species, and its histological

structure resembles closely the notochordal tissue where this

reaches its best expression. Its cells are large and vacuolar,

and its nuclei are few (fig. 8). Its most characteristic develop-

ment is reached at some little distance behind the beginning of

the pharynx, but I am inclined to believe that in this species a

mid-dorsal hand of enteric zvall differentiated into chordoid tissue

extends without interruption throughout the collar and pharyn-

geal regions. It is impossible to discuss in the present paper

the theoretical bearings of this proposition. Indeed, it may be

as well that it is impossible. However, a somewhat fuller state-

ment of the facts on which it rests is undoubtedly due. Spengel

has pointed out^ that in the genus Balanoglossus the epibranchial

band is a thickened strip of the mid-dorsal wall of the phar3-nx

that is not encroached upon by the series of branchia?. It

is, then, interposed between the dorsal portions of the two

branchial series. In the other genera, notably Plychordera, on

the other hand, the branchial series of the opposite sides come
into actual contact dorsally, so that none of the enteric wall

is retained between them. The former condition he regards

' See, for example, his description and figures of the structure in B. kupjferi

and B. canadensis, and his diagrammatic text figures on page 545 of his mono-
graph.
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as more primitive, and I should certainly agree with him in this

view. The epibranchial ridge of Harrimania is of the same
type as that of the species of Balanoglossiis above mentioned,

and it is here, as I have already pointed out, that its histolog-

ical structure is notochordal in character. Unfortunately Spen-

gel was unable from scarcity of material to study exhaustively

B. canadensis^ and he gives us no information about this struc-

ture beyond the fact of its great breadth. Fig. 8 represents

a section of the epibranchial band and the adjacent dorsal

ends of a pair of septal bars between which it is included. The
thickness of the epithelium, the complete absence of nuclei and

of staining in the outer half of it, and the large, crowded,

irregular, deeply-stained bodies among the nuclei in the inner

half, make the band a striking object in a general view of the

section of the animal as a whole. The wall of the gut ventral

to the pharynx, not shown in the figure, is entirely different.

In the first place it is scarcely more than half as thick. Struc-

turally the nuclei are abundant to its very outermost stratum,

and the long, narrow cell-bodies belonging to them can be seen

stained, to some extent, through the entire thickness of the wall.

Careful examination of sections of the band with higher mag-
nification, and a comparison of these with sections of the nuchal

notochord in the same individuals, convinces one of the close

similarity of the two. What appear to be sharply defined fibers

anastomosing with one another in a complicated way, with' a

few small nuclei scattered here and there at the points of anas-

tomosis, and with large vacant spaces among the fibers, are the

characteristics which distinguish both tissues alike. The abrupt-

ness with which the epithelium of the band passes over into the

much thinner, fully nucleated, and non-vacuolar epithelium, lin-

ing the inner surface of the branchial bar, will also be noted

{e^, b. and br. e^.^ fig. 8).

Having now presented in outline the facts relative to the pres-

ence of an esophageal notochord in Harrimania maculosa, and

also those which suggest that the epibranchial band in this

species is to be interpreted as a continuation of the notochord

into the pharynx, we may inquire whether there is any evidence

afforded by other species of Enteropneusta of the presence,
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either now or at some earlier time, of such an extension of this

organ.

In the first place, I present the results of my own observa-

tions. In a new species of Dolichoglossiis which I am naming

D. intermedms^ from the California coast, I find a condition of

the supra-crural esophageal wall that I can interpret in no other

way so satisfactorily as by supposing that it retains a strong rem-

iniscence of the esophageal notochord. The lateral pockets

and median ridge which so distinctly characterize the organ in

Harrimania are absent. The supra-crural portion of the eso-

phageal wall is, however, considerably broader than the thick-

ness of the esophagus immediately, and for some distance, ven-

tral to the crura. Furthermore, the wall is here thicker by a

third or more than it is elsewhere in its circumference. But the

most significant thing about it is its histological character.

Fig. 9 represents a section of the dorsal half of the esophagus

of this animal taken some distance behind the origin of the

skeletal crura. The non-nucleated vacuolar condition of the

cells in the supra-crural epithelium as compared with the infra-

crural, is seen. I must say, furthermore, that the difference is

in reality considerably more marked in some sections than in

the one here figured. In some places the nuclei, excepting for

a thin stratum at the inner surface of the epithelium, are almost

wholly wanting, and the vacuolated condition is more pro-

nounced. This structure is most distinct anteriorly, and gradu-

ally disappears posteriorly, the epithelium taking on, by the

time the extreme posterior limit of the collar is reached, th^

characters of the esophageal wall in general. There is very

little or nothing in the epibranchial band of Dolichoglossiis in-

termedins, so far as I am able to determine from the material at

hand, to suggest its notochordal aflinities.

Without doubt the esophageal notochord exists in Balano-

glossus kuffferi. Spengel shows it clearly in PI. XV, figs. 29

and 44, of his monograph. The scant attention which he gives

it compels me, however, to suppose that its characters, par-

ticularly its histological ones, are much less clearly ex-

pressed here than in Harrimania. I should expect that it is

present in D. canadensis also, but Spengel's few and poorly
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preserved fragmentary specimens of this species did not enable

him to make an exhaustive study of it.

As to the epibranchial band, Spengel has also shown this to

have much the character in B, kti^fferi that it has in Harri-

mayiia} Unfortunately, however, he tells us nothing about its

histology. From the developmental side we have excellent

evidence from both Bateson (1885) and Morgan (1891), of the

presence of the esophageal notochord in ontogeny. Neither in-

vestigator has given a full history of the organ ; in fact their

references to it are rather meager. They are sufficient, never-

theless, to leave no doubt about its existence. Bateson, for ex-

ample, in summarizing the method of growth of the notochord,

states the matter in these words : The growth of the notochord

is due to :
" i. A forward growth of the dorsal anterior portion

of the archenteron. This is supplemented by, 2, a longitudinal

constriction of the dorsal region of the pharynx, which gradu-

ally travels backward, separating a hollow hypoblastic tube

which remains open to the gut behind." Statement 2 is, of

course, the one that particularly concerns us here. His further

description and figures show that the skeletal crura are at the

' longitudinal constrictions' of which bespeaks. How far back

these constrictions ' travel ' and what their relations are to the

gill clefts he does not make clear. Morgan's description of the

organ in the metamorphosing Toj'uarta studied by him is as

follows :
" The digestive-tract oesophagus in this section shows

a tendency to division into two parts by lateral constrictions

in its walls, forming a larger lower part and a smaller upper

—

the latter is directly contimiotis into the notochord farther for-

ward. In the corners of the folds are two thickened chitin-like

rods." (Page 424 ; italics are the author's.) His figures 58 and

59, PI. XXVni show it in characteristic form. In his theoret-

ical discussion (p. 445) the author remarks: "It is certainly

significant that the cavity of the notochord of Balanoglossiis is

continuous with the strongly marked dorsal groove of the oeso-

phagus."

It would be of great interest to know more about the peculiar

thick plate with rolled-up edges found on the dorsal side of the

1 PI. XVI, figs. 53, 54, and 55-
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gut which Morgan shows in fig. 64, of a section taken from the

extreme posterior portion of the collar region of his oldest young

Balanoglossiis. The author mentions that the histological dif-

ferentiation peculiar to the anterior pouch of the notochord, ex-

tends to the ' strongly marked dorsal groove ' of the esophagus.

There is no room for doubt, then, that both Bateson and Mor-

gan have seen the esophageal notochord in the young Balano-

glossus of both the species studied by them. And since these

two investigators have carried out their studies more completely,

both as to methods and details, and also as to stages of advance-

ment in the ontogeny of the animal, than have any other zoolo-

gists, we may confidently predict that fuller knowledge of the

life history of other species will reveal its presence generally

^

at so7ne stage of development^ in the entire group of Enter-

opncusta.

REMARKS ON THE PRIMITIVENESS OF THE BALANOGLOSSID^.

While, as already said, it is not my purpose to discuss the

theoretical bearings of the facts presented in this paper, one

point is so close at hand that I cannot ignore it entirely. The
fact that the esophageal notochord is present, highly developed,

in the adult of Harriniania^ while it exists only in the embryos

of other species, and disappears wholly or almost so in the adult,

is in itself strong evidence of the primitiveness of the species,

and I conclude from this and other reasons that Harrimania
stands at the very bottom among living species of the Enterop-

neiista. But this view is in direct opposition to Willej^'s, who
sees in the Ptychoderida; the most primitive forms, and in the

Balanoglossidai the most modified, and hence the oldest, forms.

After carefully considering the evidence on which Willey bases

his views, the facts relating to the notochord left entirely aside,

I must believe that his conclusions will not stand. That the

species of animals of a homogeneous and well circumscribed

group like the Enteropneusta, which are clearly the most highly

differentiated and specialized, and are on the whole by far the

largest in size, should be regarded as the most primitive ; while

the simpler, smaller species are held to be the oldest and most

modified, and this in face of the fact that all have essentially
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the same habits of life, is a proposition that turns topsy-turvy

our morphological and phylogenetic notions to such an extent

that I imagine it can gain little favor among zoologists.

Willey's arguments in support of his view are presented cate-

gorically in what I suppose him to regard as the order of their

importance in his paper on Ptychodera jiava} Stated in sub-

stance only, they are as follows : (1) The gonads are diffuse in

Ptychodera^ while they are disposed in masses with some sug-

gestion of metameric order in some at least of the Balanoglos-

sid«. (2) The gill slits of P. jlava and of some other species

open directly to the exterior throughout their entire length, thus

making the pharynx ' exposed ' as the author expresses it

;

whereas the gill slits open into pockets which in turn communi-

cate with the exterior by dorsal pores in the typical Balano-

glossus. (3) The respiratory region of the enteron in Ptycho-

dera is divided into a dorsal branchial portion, and a ventral

esophageal portion, while in most of the Balanoglossidce there

is no such division. (4) Ptychodera inhabits the littoral zone,

while some of the Balanoglossidas, notably Glandiceps talaboti

Marion, and G. abyssicola Spengel, are^deep-sea species.

We will examine briefly these arguments one by one. The
diffuse arrangement of the gonads, says the author, bears all

the marks of an archaic type. In reply, I will quote another

statement from the same paper (p. 174), and parallel it, slightly

modified, with one of my own. In describing the gonads of

P. jiava, he says: "They are not in the remotest degree ar-

ranged one after the other, in a manner resembling a paired

metameric series, as they are more or less in most other Enter-

opneusta, but they are scattered in the most irregular way in the

substance of the genital pleura." My parallel to this is as fol-

lows, making the comparison between Am^hioxtis and Bdcllo-

stoma instead of \)Q.\.\NQ.^r\. Balaiioglossiis and Ptychodera: They
(the gonads of Bdellostoma^ are not in the remotest degree ar-

ranged one after the other, in a manner resembling a paired

metameric series, as they are in Amphwxtts, but are scattered

in the most irregular way in the substance of the genital fold.

So far as the evidence as to primitiveness is concerned, I believe

' Willey, 1897, p. 179.
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this parallel is perfectly fair. Diffuseness of the gonads is no

more a trustworthy index in this regard in the one case than in

the other. But should it be objected that Amphwxus and Bdello-

stoma are so much more remote from each other, taxonomically,

than are Balanoglossus and Ptychodera, that the comparison is

not altogether just, let us take another instance. In the genus

Polycarfa among the simple ascidians, the gonads in some of

the species are scattered widely over the mantle to which they

are attached in what are known as polycarps ; whereas in As-

ct'dia the gonad forms a somewhat lobulated, but yet a compact,

single mass. In short the gonads are diffuse in the one case,

and are not so in the other ; yet no one would conclude from

this that Polycarfa is a more archaic genus than is Ascidia.

I should not have expected that so excellent a morphologist

as Willey would have staked so much on this point, familiar

as he is with the wide differences to which the gonads are fre-

quently subject, even within the range of rather circumscribed

groups of animals.

The truth of the matter is, as Willey himself has shown (see

his more recent and much fuller memoir, 1899), that the gonads

oiPtyckodera, like those of all other Enteropneusta, are w^ell de-

fined, more or less globular masses, each with its own envelop-

ing basement membrane, central cavity, and short duct opening

directly or indirectly to the exterior. And the only way in

which they are more diffuse in Ptychodera than in Balanoglos-

sus is that these masses are much smaller, probably in correla-

tion with the smaller size of the ova in the female, are much
more numerous, and more closely crowded in the former than

in the latter genus.

On the whole, I am quite sure that so far as the gonads of

Ptychodera indicate anything regarding the ancestry of the

animal, they indicate it to be more highly modilied and hence

presumably older than Balanoglossus. One thing among others

pointing in this direction is the apparent fact that the gonadal

cavities, which are unquestionably primitive, are more com-

pletely obliterated in Ptychodera than in the Balanoglossida3.

Concerning the exposed pharynx of Ptychodera flava and its

congeners, I would say that while I am not at all confident
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about its meaning, it seems to me that at least as strong a case

can be made for the supposition as against it, that the condition

is the result of secondary modification from the more tj^pical en-

teropneustic arrangement. Willey's observations relative to the

closing'over and mucous fusion of the genital pleurae at their

free edges to produce a transient atrial chamber in this species,

and his reflections upon the possible significance of the facts,

are exceedingly interesting. Holding as he does, that the gen-

ital pleurae are primitive structures, he is, of course, justified in

assuminsf that in case there is a causal relation between them

and the peculiarities of the pharynx, the two have developed

pari ^assu, and hence that the one is as old as the other. On
the other hand, granting such a relation between the two, if one

holds as I do, following Spengel, that the pleurce are secondary

acquisitions, then it might follow likewise that the peculiarity

of the pharynx is secondary. But I doubt if there is yet suffi-

cient evidence at hand to warrant a positive opinion one way or

the other. I may add, for what it is worth, that in my new species

DolichoglossiLS mtermedms, in which the outline of the body in

the pharyngeal region is less broken by genital ridges and bran-

chial grooves than in any other known Enteropneust, the gill

orifices are more elongated transversely and more laterally

directed than in any species except PtycJwdera of the jiava

type.

As to Willey's third point, that the absence of division of the

anterior region of the alimentary canal into branchial and esoph-

ageal portions in the Balanoglossidee " militates strongly against

their being regarded as more primitive than P/y(:/z<9<i^r«" (p. 180),

I must confess that I fail to catch the author's idea ; and in the ab-

sence of an explanation as to how the facts militate in this way, I

must hold to the orthodox method of interpreting such conditions,

and regard the divided as contrasted with the non-divided state

as more highly differentiated, and hence as pointing to a more

instead of a less primitive nature of the animals under consid-

eration. It seems to me that we have here only another in-

stance of a common occurrence in theh Cordata, namely, a ten-

dency of an original simple, unmodified section of the enteron

to become differentiated into two distinct parts, the one subser-

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci,, August, 1900.
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vient to the respiratory function, and the other to the alimentary

function.

As to the contention that Ptychodera is Httoral in its habits

while Balcnoglossiis is abyssal ; and that these facts are to be

taken as evidence of the primitiveness of the latter, I will only

refer to what I have already said with reference to the mode of

life of Hm'j'imania maculosa : that it is not only a littoral spe-

cies, but that it is not a burrower ; and that both B. kiipfferi

and B. canadensis^ the species with which Harriniania is un-

doubtedly most closely related, are neither of them deep-sea

forms.

In conclusion, I cannot refrain from calling attention to the

fact that Willey's arguments on this question are all advanced

in his preliminary communication, written while he was far away
from libraries and facilities for doing detailed morphological

work ; and that his completed memoir, written in England with

every facility at hand for exhaustive investigation, gives us

next to nothing, not only in extension of his former argument

on this question, but on the main question itself.

After a careful study of both his papers, I can not escape the

feeling that the more careful study and maturer reflections from

which his later utterances came have not strengthened his earlier

views.

This subject has received more attention than would have

been given it in a preliminary paper but for the fact that I

realize how much weight, and deservedly so, Willey's opinions

have in all portions of this field of zoology ; and I have thought

it important to set matters right here if possible before they

become fixed in a twisted condition.

Spengel (1893) has given a list of the characters which he re-

gards as indicating the primitiveness of Balanoglossus as com-

pared with Ptychodera. Some of these—the ones I regard as

of most importance—are here enumerated, together with others

which are the results of my own studies. Those from Spengel

are as follows :

1. The presence of synapticulai in the branchial skeleton of

Ptychodera and their absence in Balanoglossus.

2. The presence of external liver lobes in the former and

their absence in the latter,
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3. The presence of ' lateral septa ' in the former and their

absence in the latter.

4. The presence of dorsal ' roots ' to the dorsal collar nerve

cord in the former and their absence or imperfect development

in the latter.

My own contributions are as follow^s

:

1. The persistence of the esophageal notochord in the adult

animal in Harrhnania^ and its non-existence in Ptychodera.

2. The persistence in full development of the proboscis pores

in Harrimania and the disappearance, usually, of one of them

in Ptychodera. [Spengel was in doubt about the primitiveness

of this character.]

3. The presence of genital pleurae in Ptychodera^ generally,

and their absence in the Balanoglossid^e. Other characters

having, with somewhat less certainty, the same significance

might be presented, but to my mind these are sufficient to place

the matter beyond the reach of successful attack.

Such questions as that of the significance of the peculiar re-

lation of the gill slits to the esophageal notochord as seen in such

a form as Harrimania ; of the reasons for the disappearance of

this portion of the notochord in most species ; of the probable

significance of it in the light of Masterman's studies on the

Diplochorda ; and of various others of a speculative nature I

must leave untouched for the present.

University of Cai<ifornia,

Berkeley, Cawf.
June 2, 1900.
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PLATE VII.

[All of the sections were drawn in outline by the aid of a camera lucida. All

the figures except 9 are oi Harrhnania inaculosa.'\

Figs, i and 2. Lateral and dorsal views, respectively ; original drawing,

from living specimen
; 7^ natural size.

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of dissection ; collar and small portion of

anterior pharyngeal region of same species. The anterior section

is far forward in the collar, slightly behind the anterior neuropore.

4. Mid-collar region.

5. Dorsal portion of esophageal wall, body of nuchal skeleton, and isth-

mus of nuchal notochord.

6. Transitional region from nuchal to esophageal notochord.

7. Dorsal portion of esophagus with esophageal notochord in sections

farther back than the last figure.

8. Epibranchial band, ep. b., with a pair of gill bars, g. b.

9. Dorsal portion of esophagus of Dolichoglossus intermedins, showing

remnant of esophageal notochord at es. no. c'

.

ID. Outline drawing of esophagus and esophageal notochord a short dis-

tance behind body of nuchal skeleton.

Abbreviations Used in the Figures.

A Anterior.

b. n. sk Body of nuchal skeleton.

br. ep Epithelium of branchial bar.

br. o Branchial orifices.

d. n. c. Dorsal nerve cord.

d. b. V Dorsal blood vessel.

d. s Dorsal septum.

ec Ectoderm.

ep. b Epibranchial band.

es. no-c. Esophageal notochord.

es Esophagus

.

g. h Gill bar.

i. I. c. VI Inner longitudinal collar muscle.

/. p. and r. p Left and right notochordal pockets.

/. w. and r. ze/.-.I/cft and right wings of nuchal notochord.

m. n. no-c Median portion of nuchal notochord.

ni. r Median ridge of esophageal notochord.

P. Posterior.

ph. c. Pharyngeal cavity.

p. hcs. s Perihaimal spaces.

sk. c. Skeletal crura.

V. ep Ventral epithelium of nuchal notochord.

(>32)
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RESULTS OF THE BRANNER-AGASSIZ EXPEDI-
TION TO BRAZIL.

I.

THE DECAPOD AND STOMATOPOD CRUSTACEA.

By Mary J. Rathbun.

During the summer of 1899, Dr. J. C. Branner visited Brazil

for the purpose of studying the stone and coral reefs of the

coast between Cape St. Roque and Rio de Janeiro. The ex-

penses of the trip were borne chiefly by Professor Alexander

Agassiz, of Harvard University. Mr. Arthur W. Greeley, of

the San Diego State Normal School, California, accompanied

the expedition as naturalist, and the biological collections were
made chiefly by him, with such assistance as other members of

the party could give from time to time. The collecting was all

done between June 3 and August 8, 1899, between Natal, in

the State of Rio Grande do Norte, and Maceio, State of Ala-

goas.

The decapod and stomatopod crustaceans collected number
seventy species. Six of these were undescribed, and the known
ranges of many other species have been extended. The types

of new species are in the U. S. National Museum.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. August, 1900. (^33)
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Order DECAPODA.

Family OCYPODIDiE.

OCYPODE ALBICANS Bosc.

Ocypode albicans Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust., I, 196, pi. iv, fig. i, 1802 (figure

inaccurate). ^

Ocypode arenaria Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, 69, 1817.

Ocypode arenaria Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., 11, 44, pi. xix, figs.

13-14, 1837.

Trai9ao, near Mamanguape River; one male.

Maceio, Alagoas, on coral reef and sand beach; two males.

UCA MARACOANI (Latreille).

Ocypode Juaracoani'LkTV.Y.WA.^, Hist. Nat. Crust., vi, 46, 1803.

Gelashnus maracoani Latreille, Diet. Hist. Nat., xii, 519, 1817 ; Milne
Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. (3), xviii, 144 [108], pi. in, fig. i, 1852.

Natal, Rio Grande do Norte; six males, one female.

Mangroves, Rio Parahyba do Norte at Cabedello ; one male, one

female.

UCA MORDAX (Smith).

Gelasimus mordaxSujTH, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., 11, 135, pi. 11, fig. 3 ;
pi.

IV, figs. 4, 4a, 1870.

l/ca 7nordax Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xxii, 276, 1900.

Pernambuco, on mangroves ; one male.

UCA THAYERI sp. nov.

Plate VIII, figs, i and 2.

Carapace very broad in its anterior fourth, narrowing rapidly in its

posterior three-fourths ; antero-lateral angles almost rectangular, blunt.

Sometimes the carapace is narrower at the orbital angles than a little

behind that point, caused by the curving inward, at the lateral angle,

of one or both of the lateral margins. The dorsal furrows are deep,

especially the cervical, and the transverse gastro-cardiac furrow ; less

deep are the obliquely longitudinal branchial furrow and the post-

orbital. vSurface finely and densely granulate through the lens, and

tomentose, the hair retaining particles of mud.

' I have restored Bosc's name to this crab, as his description was made from

specimens on the coast of Carolina, where no other species of the genus occurs.

The fact that in the figure the artist has represented the eyes with stalks be-

yond the cornete does not, I think, invalidate the species. Say was the first bi-

nomial writer to use the specific name arenaria.
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Front very narrow, not linear nor spatuliform, but subtriangular, at

base or posteriorly less than one-fifth the width between the antero-

lateral angles of the carapace, anteriorly truncate or nearly so ; sides

oblique and almost straight. Superior orbital surface, or eyebrow,

shallow, not varying much in length throughout its width ; margins

finely granulate. Inferior margin of orbit with large truncate tuber-

cles, increasing in size and distance apart towai'd the outer extremity.

Large cheliped very heavy. Merus and carpus elongate, thick,

rugose on the outer surface, and without armed margins. Outer sur-

face of palm coarsely tuberculate on its upper half, the tubercles

gradually becoming fine granules below ; upper and lower margins

set off by deep grooves. Inner surface of palm with a ridge marked

by a single line of large tubercles, leading obliquely upward from the

lower mai"gin to the carpal cavity, where it turns at a little less than a

right angle and is continued less than half way to the upper margin,

or when continued further, the tubercles are obsolete. On the palm

at the base of the dactylus are two tuberculate lines, the distal one very

short ; both are slightly oblique to the lower margin. In full grown
males the fingers are very long, the lower margin of the propodus

sinuous, the pollex bent down for its distal third. The dactylus

equals or overreaches the pollex. The prehensile tubercles are irreg-

ular, but not sti-ikingly so. The dactylus is roughened at its base on

the upper side, and has a short longitudinal groove on the outer side

below the upper margin.

The smaller cheliped is rather long, the fingers longer than the

palm and somewhat gaping to the tips. The meral joints of the am-
bulatory legs are dilated and very broad, especially those of the second

and third pairs.

TABLE OF DIMENSIONS.

Locality.
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the side of the large claw than on the side of the small one. In males

which are young or have not reached their fullest development, the

pollex of the large chela is straight, not bent down, and the lower

margin of the propodus is convex, not sinuous. The meral joints of

the ambulatory legs are wider in the female than in the male, as is

the case in other species of the genus.

Rang^.—This species was first taken by the Thayer Expedition on

the coast of Brazil, at Rio Parahyba do Norte, Sao Matheos and Vic-

toria. Specimens from these localities are in the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology, and one male from the Rio Parahyba do Norte is

in the U. S. National Museum. In 1884, the 'Albatross' collected at

Jamaica one male, the claw of which was not reproduced at its last

shedding.

Types.—Eight males and one female were taken on the Branner-

Agassiz Expedition, among the mangroves on the Rio Parahyba do

Norte at Cabedello. Cat. No. 23753.

Additio?ial locality.—Natal, Rio Grande do Norte; one male.

UCA SPINICARPA Rathbun.

Uca spinicarpa Rathbun, Amer. Nat., xxxiv, 586, 1900.

Mamanguape stone reef; one male, soft shell.

This specimen is too shapeless to be determined with certainty, but

it appears to be U. spinicarpa^ which has been taken in the Gulf of

Mexico on the coast of Alabama, Mississippi, Texas, and Tslexico.

The species is distinguished by the truncate anterior margin of the

front between the eyes, and the outline of the lateral margins, which

are straight and subparallel in their anterior portion, and then curve

abruptly inward and backward. The carpus of the large cheliped

has a stout spine or tooth at the middle of its inner surface. The in-

ner face of the palm has a prominent crest crowned by a single row

of large tubercles extending obliquely upward from the lower margin

to the cavity in which the carpus fits, thence it turns at a right angle

and meets the upper margin ; there are two rows of tubercles at the

base of the dactylus; the remainder of the surface is smooth or

nearly so.

UCA LEPTODACTYLA Rathbun.

hca leptodactyla Rathhun, in Rankin, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., xi, No. 12,

227, 1898, and synonymy.

Mangroves, Rio Parahyba do Norte ; one male.
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Family GECARCINIDiE.

UCIDES CORDATUS (LinmBus).

Cancer cordatus "Liti-iiJEVS, Amcen. Acad., vi, 414, 1763.
Uca una Guerin, Icon. Regne Anim. Cuvier, pi. v, fig. 3, 9 .

Uca cordxia White, List Crust. Brit. Mus., 31, 1847.
Ucides cordatus Rathbun, Ann. Inst. Jamaica, i, 25, 1897, and synonymy.

Mangroves, Rio Parahyba do Norte, Cabedello ; three females.

Family GRAPSID^.

GONIOPSIS CRUENTATUS (Latreille).

Grapsus cruentatus hATK^i-Li,^, Hist. Nat. Crust., vi, 70, 1803.
Grapsus {Goniopsis) crueiitatiis de Haan, Fauna Japon., 33, 1835.
Goniograpsus criietitatus Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., 342, 1852 ; atlas,

pi. XXI, fig. 7, 1855.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, Cabedello, on mangroves ; one male, one

female.

Pernambuco, on mangroves ; three males.

PACHYGRAPSUS TRANSVERSUS Gibbes.

PackygrapsustransverstisG\v.^^s, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci.,iii, 181, 1850.
Goniograpsus innoiatus Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 249, 1851

;

Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., 345, 1852 ; atlas, pi. xxi, fig. 9, 1855.

Mamanguape stone reef; tw^o males.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, Cabedello, on mangroves ; one male, one
female.

Rio Goyanna stone reef ; four males.

Pernambuco stone reef ; one male.

Stone reef at Boa Viagem, five miles south of Pernambuco ; one
male.

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas ; one male, one female.

PACHYGRAPSUS GRACILIS (Saussure).

Metopograps7is gracilis Saussure, Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve, xiv,

443- pl- II. fig- 15, 1858.
Pachygrapsus gracilis STIM.VSO-S, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., x, 113, 1871.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, on mangroves ; one male, one female.

SESARMA (HOLOMETOPUS) RECTUM Randall.

'.a recta Randall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., viii,
la ?nullcrii A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Arch. Mus.
27, 1869.

Pernambuco, on mangroves ; one male, one female.

Sesarma recta Randall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., viii, 123, 1839.
Sesarma mullcrii A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris,

V, 27, 1869.
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SESARMA (HOLOMETOPUS) MIERSII Rathbun.

Sesarma {Holometopjis) micrsii Rathbun, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, xi,

91, 1897, and synonymy.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, Cabedello, on mangroves; one male.

ARATUS PISONII Milne Edwards.

Sesarma pisonii Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., 11, jS, pi. xix, figs. 4
and 5, 1837.

AraftispisonzM.ii.NE Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. (3), xx, 187, 1853.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, Cabedello, on mangroves; five males, nine

females.

Lagoa do Norte, Maceio, on mangroves ; three females.

PLAGUSIA DEPRESSA (Fabricius).

Cancer depressus Fabricius, Syst. Ent., 406, 1775.

Plagusia depressiis Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, 100, 181 7.

Mamanguape stone reef ; one female.

Rio Goyanna stone reef; three females.

Pernambuco stone reef ; one female.

Color.—Brilliant; for the most part a white ground thickly covered

with fine red dots ; also blotches of clear red.^

Family PILUMNID^.

CARPILIUS CORALLINUS (Herbst).

Cancer corallinus Herbst, Natur. Krabben u. Krebse, i, 133, pi. v, fig. 40,

1783.
Carpilius corallinus \jEKCn, in Desmarest, Consid. sur les Crust., 104, 1825.

Goyanna stone reef ; one male.

CYCLOXANTHOPS DENTICULATUS (White).

Xaniho denticulatus White, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), 11, 285, 1848. A.
Milne Edwards, Crust. R6g. Mex., 252, pi. xlv, fig. 2, 1879.

Cycloxanthops denticulatus Rathbun, Ann. Inst. Jamaica, i, 14, 1897.

Stone reef at Boa Viagem ; one female.

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas ; thirteen males, seven females.

Color.—Gay and not constant, varying from shades of light purplish

red through bright red to orange red.

'Color notes have been made from specimens in formalin.
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MENIPPE NODIFRONS Stimpson.

Pseudocarcinus rwnphii Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., i, 408, 1834.

Not Cancer rumphii Fabricius.

Menippc rumphiiDA^\, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., i, 179, 1852. A. Milne
Edwards, Crust. Reg. Mex., 263, pi. xlviii, fig. 4, 1879.

Menippe nodifrons Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, 53, 1859.

Mamanguape stone reef ; two young.

Rio Goyanna stone reef ; one female.

Pernambuco stone reef ; three young.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; one young.

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas; one male, two females.

PILUMNUS RETICULATUS Stimpson.

Pilumnus reticulatus STiMVSOti, Ann, Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, 214, i860.

Piluniniis tessellatus A. Milne Edwards, Crust. Reg. Mex., 295, pi. li, fig. 2,

1880.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira; one male, one female.

PILUMNUS ANDREWSII Rathbun.

Pilumnus andrewsii Rathbun, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist, State Univ. Iowa, iv,

266, pi. V, fig. 2, 1898.

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas ; one male.

In this specimen, which is a little smaller than the type, the frontal

lobes are more sinuous than truncate, the lateral spines are less acu-

minate, and the spinules of the carpal joints of the chielipeds less sharp.

PILUMNUS DASYPODUS Kingsley.

Pilumnus dasypodus Kingsley, Proe. Boston Soe. Nat, Hist,, xx, 155, 1879.

Pilutnnus vinaceus A. Milne Edwards, Crust, R6g. Mex,, 283, pi, l, fig, 2,

1880,

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; three females.

Stone reef at Boa Viagem ; three males, one female.

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas ; one male, one female.

LEPTODIUS FLORIDANUS (Gibbes).

Chlorodius floridanus 0\^Y,Y.s, Proe. Amer. Assoc, Adv, Sci,, iii, 175, 1850.

Leptodius floridanus A. Milne Edwards, Crust. Reg. Mex., 268, pi. xlix,

fig. 2, 1880,

Mamanguape stone reef ; two males, one female.

Rio Goyanna stone reef ; three males, one female.

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas; one male, three females.
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EUPANOPEUS HERBSTII (Milne Edwards).

Panopcits Iterbs/ii 'Mw.^Y, Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., i, 403, 1834. Bene-
dict andRATHBUx, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xiv, 358, pi. xix, figs, i and
2

;
pi. XXIII, figs. 10-12, 1891, and synonymy.

Eiipanopetis herbstii Rath bun, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, iv,

273, 1898.

Mamanguape stone reef ; one female.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, Cabedello, on mangroves ; four males, five

females.

EUPANOPEUS OCCIDENTALIS (Saussure).

Panopeus occidenialis Skvssvr^, Rev. Mag. Zool. (2), ix, 502, 1S57. Bene-
dict and Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xiv, 360, pi. xx, fig. 3 ;

pi.

xxili, fig. 14, 1 891, and synonymy.
Eupanopfus occidentaiis Rathbun, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa,

IV, 273, 1898.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, on mangroves; two males.

Pernambuco stone reef ; one female.

EUPANOPEUS AMERICANUS (Saussure).

Panopeus muerica7i lis Saussure, Rev. Mag. Zool. (2), ix, 502, 1857 ; Mem.
Soc. Phys, Geneve, xiv, 432, pi. i, fig. 8, 1857.

Panopeus areolatiis Benedict and Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xiv,

361, pi. XXI, fig. 3, 1891.

Eiipanopeits aviericamis Rathbun, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa,

IV, 273, 1898.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, on mangroves ; one female.

EUPANOPEUS BERAIUDENSIS (Benedict and Rathbun).

Panopeus uiurdevtannii Benedict and Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XIV, 372, pi. XXIV, figs. 6 and 7, 1891 (not P-. laurde/nannit GimM-.s).

Panopeus bermudensis Benedict and Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xiv,

376, pi. XX, fig. 2
;
pi. XXIV, figs. 14 and 15, 1891.

Etipanopeus bertnudetisis Rathbun, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa,

IV, 273, 1898.

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas ; one female.

EUPANOPEUS HARTTII (Smith).

Panopeus /iar/Zii Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, 280, 1869 ; Trans.
Conn. Acad. Sci., 11, pp. 5 and 34, pi. i, fig. 5, 1869.

Eupanopeus harttii RAthhun, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, iv,

273, 1898.

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas; two males.
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EUPANOPEUS ABBREVIATUS (Stimpson).

Xantho parviilus Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., i, 395, 1834 ; not

CiXHcer parvulus Fabricius.

Panopt-us abbreviatus Stim.vso^, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, 211, i860.

Eurypaiiopeus parvulus A. Milne Edwards, Crust. Reg. Me.x., 322, pi.

Lix, fig. 5, 1880.

Eurypanopeus abbreviatus A. Milne Edwards, Crust. Reg. Mex., 320, pi.

LIX, fig. 3, 1880.

Panopeus parvulus Benedict and Rathhun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xiv, 369,
pi. XXI, fig. I, pi. XXIII, figs. 2 and 3, 1891.

Mamanguape stone reef ; five males, seven females.

Rio Goyanna stone reef ; two males.

Boa Viagem stone I'eef ; one male, one female.

Maceio coral reef ; three males, one female.

ERIPHIA GONAGRA (Fabricius).

Cancer gonagra Fabricius, Sp. Ins., 505, 1781.

Eriphia gonagra Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., i, 426, pi. xvi, figs. 16

and 17, 1834.

Mamanguape stone reef ; one male.

Rio Goyanna stone reef; seven males, tw^o females.

Pernambuco stone reef ; three males, two females.

Boa Viagem stone reef; one female, soft shell.

Maceio coral reef; eight males, three females.

Color.—Variable, but always bright. Some are reddish brown or

yellowish brown with darker patches ; spines and margins of front and

orbits orange. Others show no red nor yellow, only browns and

orange. Legs with light yellow ground, covered in great part with

fine red dots. Claws with the tubercles of the upper half dark red

or blue, of the lower half yellow ; fingers dark red.

DOMECIA HISPIDA Eydoux and Souleyet.

Domecia hispida Eydoux and Souleyet, Voy. Bonite, i. Crust., 235, 1842
;

atlas, pi. II, figs. 5-10 {Domecie herissee, on plate).

Maceio coral reef ; one female.

Family PORTUNIDiE.

CALLINECTES DAN^ Smith.

Lupa dicantha Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., i, 272, 1852 ; atlas, pi.

XVI, fig. 7, 1855.
Callinectes dance SuiTH, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., 11, 7, 1869.

Mamanguape stone reef; one young female.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, Cabedello, on mangroves ; one male, one

young female.
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CALLINECTES MARGINATUS (A. Milne Edwards).

Neptunus marginatus A. Milke Edwards, Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, x,

318, pi. XXX, fig. 2, 1861. *

Callinectes larvatus Ordway, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist., vii, 573, 1863.

Caliifiecfes marginatus Rathbun, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, xi, 149,

1897, and synonymy.

Mamanguape stone reef ; four young.

Rio Goyanna stone reef ; one male.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, on mangroves ; two young.

Pernambuco stone reef; one male.

Maceio coral reef; four males, one young female.

Color.—Dull brown, with areas of bluish black ; claw brown above,

blackish blue below and on the inner side ; last segments of swim-

ming feet a brighter brown.

AREN^US CRIBRARIUS (Lamarck).

Portunus cribrarius Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Anim. sans Vert., v, 259, 1818.

Arenaus cribrarius Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., i, 290, 1852 ; atlas,

pi. xviii, fig. 2, 1855.

Mamanguape stone reef ; one male, two females.

Family MAIID^.

ACANTHONYX PETIVERII Milne Edwards.

Acanthonyx petiverHyiws^^ Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., i, 343, 1834.

Acanthonyx petiveri h.. Milne Edwards, Crust. Reg. Mex., 143, pi. xxvii,

fig. 7, 1878, and synonymy.

Mamanguape stone reef ; one female.

Boa Viagem stone reef ; one female.

MICROPHRYS BICORNUTUS (Latreille).

Pisa bicornutct\jci.\xe-\\\Q, Encyc. Meth., Hist. Nat., Insectes, x, 141, 1825.

Microphrys bicornutus A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat.

Paris, VIII, 247, 1872 ; Crust. Reg. Mex., 61, pi. xiv, figs. 2-4, 1875, ^^^
synonymy.

Mamanguape stone reef ; two males.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; two males, four fe-

males.

Maceio coral reef ; five males, five females.

MITHRAX VERRUCOSUS Milne Edwards.

Mithrax verrucosus '^llv.^v.Y.MWKYiXiS, Mag. Zool., 11, pi. iv, 1832.

Mamanguape stone reef ; one young.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; one young.

Maceio coral reef ; two young.
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MITHRAX BRAZILIENSIS Rathbun.

Mithrax braziliensis Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xv, 268, pj. xxxvi,

fig. 2, 1892.

Maceio coral reef ; two males.

Color.—A rich dark crimson.

MITHRAX FORCEPS (A. Milne Edwards).

Mithracuhis forceps A. Milne Edwards, Crust. Reg. Mex., 109, pi. xxni,

AhUrfx forceps Mmns, Challenger Rept.. Zool., xvii, pp. 87 and 88, 1886.

Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xv, 269, 1892, and synonymy.

Natal, Rio Grande do Norte ; two males.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; one male.

Maceio coral reef ; four males, seven females.

MITHRAX CORYPHE (Herbst).

Cancer coronaiiis Herbst, Natur. Krabben u. Krebse, i, 184, pi. xi, fig. 63,

1785 ; not C. coronatus Molina, 1782.

Cancer coryphe Herbst, op. cit., iii. Heft 2, p. 8, 1801.

Mithrax coronatus Miers, Challenger Rept., Zool., xvii, pp. 87, 89, 1886.

Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xv, 272, 1892, and synonymy.

Mithrax coryphe Rathbun, Ann, Inst. Jamaica, i, ii,__i897.

Rio Goyanna stone reef ; two males.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; three males.

Boa Viagem stone reef ; two females.

Maceio coral reef ; eleven males, four females.

TELEOPHRYS CRISTULIPES Stimpson.

Teleophrys cristulipes Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, 190, pi. n,

fig. 2, i860.

Mithrax cristulipes Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xv, 273, 1892, and

synonymy.

Maceio coral reef ; five males, four females.

Family DROMIID^.

DROMIA ERYTHROPUS (George Edwards).

Cancer marinus'chelis rubris Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, Florida and Ba-

hama Islands, 11. 37, pi. 37. I743-
.

Cancer erythropus George Edwards, Catalogue of Animals m Catesby s

Nat. Hist, of Carolina, with the Linnaean names, 1 771.

Dromia /a/6>r Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., 11, 174. 1837.

Dromia erythropus Rathbun, Ann. Inst. Jamaica, i, 39, 1897.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; one young male.
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Family PAGURID^.

PETROCHIRUS INSIGNIS (Saussure).

Pagurus insignis Saussure, Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve, xiv, 453
[37], pi. Ill, fig. 20, 1858.

Rio Goyanna stone reef ; one specimen.

Maceio coral reef ; one specimen.

Color.—Ambulatory legs with four transverse reddish bands.

CALCINUS SULCATUS (Milne Edwards)

.

Pagurus sukatus Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. (2), vi, 279, 1836.
Ca/cinus su/ca/us STiM.FSO'ii, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., x, 234 [72], 1858.

Mamanguape stone reef; one specimen.

Pernambuco stone reef ; two specimens.

Maceio coral reef ; two specimens.

Color.—Gastric region green or greenish in the center, dark red at

the sides. Eye stalks light brownish yellow in basal half, turning to

red distally; band next to the cornea white ; cornea black. Claws

dark brown, with red margins; fingers deep yellow, white near the

tips. Second and third pairs of feet yellow, dactyli with a red band

in the center, nails black.

CLIBANARIUS VITTATUS (Bosc).

Pagurtts vittatus Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust., 11, 78, pi. xii, fig. i, 1802.

Ciibanarius vittatus Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., x, 235 [73],
1858.

Mamanguape stone reef ; two specimens.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, Cabedello, on mangroves; six specimens.

CLIBANARIUS CUBENSIS (Saussure).

ICancer sclopetxrius Herbst, Natur. Krabben u. Krebse, 11, 23, pi. xxiii,

fig- 3. 1791-
Pagurus cube?isis SAUSSURE, Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve, xiv, 455

[39]. 1858.
Ciibanarius sclopetarlus Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., x, 235,

1858. Rathuun, Ann. Inst. Jamaica, i, 43, 1897.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, Cabedello, on mangroves; six specimens.

CLIBANARIUS ANTILLENSIS Stimpson.

Ciibanarius antillensis Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. , vii, 85, 1859.

Rio Goyanna stone reef; one specimen.

Color.—Claws orange-red with a white spot at each spine. Am-
bulatory legs with a white stripe through the middle of the outer and

of the inner surface.
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Family PORCELLANIDiE.

PETROLISTHES ARMATUS (Gibbes).

Porcellana armata GuMW.s, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., ill, 190, 1850.

Porcellana leporina Heller, Reise Novara, 78, pi. vi, fig. 7, 1865.

Petrolisihcs armatiis Simvso'^, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., x, 227, 1858.

Mamanguape stone reef ; eleven specimens.

Rio Goyanna stone reef; six specimens.

Maceio coral reef ; one specimen.

Color.—Bright red and yellowish mottled. On the chelipeds the

red strongly predominates, the tubercles being red, the interspaces yel-

low. Propodal joints of ambulatory legs with two light transverse

bands, one at the distal end, the other near the proximal.

PETROLISTHES SEXSPINOSUS (Gibbes).

Porcellana sexspinosa Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., iii, 190, 1850.

Porcellana egregia Guerin, in La Sagra's Hist. Cuba, 2d part, vol. viii (Atlas),

pi. II, fig. I, 1857.

Petrolisthes sexspinosus Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., x, 227, 1858.

Mamanguape stone reef ; three specimens.

Stone reef at Boa Viagem, Pernambuco ; three specimens.

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas ; seven specimens.

Color.—Dark crimson in transverse broken lines on a white ground.

Similar oblique lines on chelipeds, showing a tendency to break up

into spots; outer margin, and also the margin of the dactylus, with a

row of crimson spots. Ambulatory legs with meral joints spotted

;

carpal joints speckled with crimson and with a white stripe on the

upper surface
;
propodal joints crimson with two white bands, one at

the distal end, the other on the proximal half. Dactyli crimson, with

white toward the nail.

PETROLISTHES SERRATUS Henderson.

Petrolisthes serratus Henderson, Challenger Rept., Zool., xxvii, 107, pi.

XI, fig. 2, 1888.

The single specimen, a male, agrees with Henderson's description

and figure, excepting that the inner border of the carpus of the right

cheliped (the left is missing) has only four teeth, the small distal fifth

tooth figured by Henderson being absent, and the dactylus is shorter

than in the type, being 4.2 mm. long, while the inner margin of the

propodus measures 6.4 mm. The dactylus has a large basal tooth,

and a smaller tooth next it. Henderson says that the dactylus is

" almost equal in length to the hand." His type was from off Bahia in
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7 to 20 fathoms. The specimen in hand is from the coral reef at

Maceio, Alagoas ; like the type it is an adult male, but smaller ; the

carapace is cracked, so that it cannot be accurately measured.

The ground color is a deep crimson, covered with narrow and

closely interlacing stripes of white, leaving small irregular interstices

of crimson. The stripes are narrower and the interstices smaller near

the margin of the carapace. Chelipeds similar in coloring. On the

ambulatory legs the white stripes are broken, forming small irregular

detached patches of white ; the propodal joints have three narrow

transverse bands of white, two at the proximal end, and one near the

distal end.

P. serratus is closely allied to, if not identical with, P. amcctius

(Guerin).

PISOSOMA RIISEI Stimpson.

Pisosoma rm<'/ Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, 75, 1859.

Pisosonia glabra Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxxi, 406, pi. xiv,

fig. 2, 1879 [1880].

Coral reef, Maceio, Alagoas ; two females.

In these specimens the front is not the same : in one the upper

margin is nearly straight, in the other more advanced at the middle.

In the one cheliped present, the carpus is about as broad as long, op-

posed to Kingsley's figure rather than to his description ; the inner

margin is sinuous. The palm is subtriangular, wider at the base of

the dactylus than its inner length. The outer marginal crest of the

palm is continued two-thirds the length of the carpus, and on that seg-

ment is more or less tuberculous or broken up by oblique rugte.

Dactylus with a small basal tooth, which when the fingers ai-e closed,

fits against a tooth on the propodus between the two fingers ; upper

margin with a longitudinal groove on the basal half. Fingers gaping.

The types of P. glabra Kingsley, with which these have been com-

pared, are smaller, the fingers shut tight and their tips cross ; the in-

ner margin of the carpus is more distinctly dentate.

Di}ne7isio7is of female bearing eggs.—Length 4.5 mm. ; breadth

5.3 mm.
Color.—A beautiful light crimson, with a small white spot on the

lobe above the antenna and behind it on the margin a larger white

spot; these two spots unite below the dorsal surface forming a white

band extending to the cheliped. A small white dot on the branchial

region adjoining the cardiac region. Chelipeds crimson, tips of

fingers white. Ambulatory legs crimson with white bands, a narrow

one at either end of the propodus and a wide one covering the proxi-

mal half of the merus.
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PISOSOMA GREELEYI sp. nov.

PI. VIII, fig. 4-

Male. Carapace slightly broader than long, subcircular. Front

with a double margin, the upper margin arcuate, continuous with the

line of the orbit ; the lower margin produced downwards in an acute

median tooth and forming a rectangular preorbital tooth. Postorbi-

tal tooth small and blunt ; behind this on the antero-lateral margin

there is a shallow lobe followed by a notch at the cervical suture.

Lateral margin marked by a narrow raised line which turns inward

on the carapace at the posterior third of the branchial region. Proto-

o-astric lobes large, separated by a shallow median sinus. Cervical

sutures deep, Branchio-cardiac furrows also well marked. A slight

transverse depression across the middle of the branchial region. Sur-

face ornamented with scattered scabrous granules, posterior and pos-

tero-lateral portions crossed by fine rugose lines.

The upper surface of the merus of the chelipeds is crossed by fine

transverse rugte ; inner margin with a blunt and granular prominence

near the distal angle ; distal margin of lower surface with two or

three spinules. Upper surface of carpus, propodus and dactylus

covered with coarse granules, some of which are large and tuber-

cular. The carpus at its widest portion is about as wide as long

;

its inner margin is convex, and furnished with several small irregular

granulated teeth. The outer margin of the propodus is convex, with

a slight sinuosity toward the distal end of the palm. The palm is as

wide as its length on the inner side. The fingers gape when closed

;

the tip of the dactylus fits into a sinus on the inner edge of the pollex

near the tip. Ambulatory legs smooth. Last three segments sparsely

hairy.

Dimensions.—M.ix\Q, length 5 mm.; width 5.2; length of propo-

dus of cheliped 5.8; width of same 3. Female with eggs, length

5.2; width 6; length of propodus of cheliped 7.5; width of same

4.3 mm. Females are more swollen laterally than males.

Color.—In formalin, a light brick red. Terminal half of fingers

white.

Type locality.—Coral Reef, Maceio, Alagoas ; three males, three

females. Cat. No. 23754.

Additional localities.—Mamanguape stone reef, one female with

eggs; Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira, one male.
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PACHYCHELES MONILIFER (Dana).

Porcellana monilifera Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., i, 413, 1852 ;
pi,

XXVI, fig. 3, 1855.

Pachycheles vioniliferus Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., x, 228

[66], 1858.

Mamanguape stone reef ; one specimen.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; five specimens.

Stone reef at Boa Viagem, Pernambuco; nine specimens.

Color.—Light yellowish red, deeper on the chelipeds.

PORCELLANA ROSEA sp. nov.

PL VIII, fig. 3.

Length and breadth of carapace subequal. Carapace subtriangular.

The front viewed from above has a well-marked median tooth, and

between the middle and the orbit two sinuses. The orbit is very small

and has a preorbital and a postorbital lobe. The lateral margin is in-

terrupted by a slight notch at the cervical suture. Behind the suture

there is a well-defined, coarsely granulated margin set off from the

carapace by a furrow. This margin at a point far back on the

branchial region turns obliquely inward and backward upon the cara-

pace. The posterior margin has a deep median indentation. The
carapace is very convex in an antero-posterior direction, slightly con-

vex from side to side. A deep median furrow leads from the frontal

tooth to the mesogastric region, the anterior portion of which is faintly

outlined. On either side of the median furrow are two tubercular ele-

vations. From the notch anterior to the preorbital lobe a furrow runs

obliquely backward and joins the cervical suture, which is ver}^ deep.

The cardiac region is sufficiently distinct. A shallow furrow, curving

forward, crosses the branchial region transversely. The surface is

covered with large punctae bearing short bristles, and the branchial

region has scattered irregular tubercles.

The merus of the cheliped has a blunt inner distal tooth; distal and

outer margins of upper surface bordered by acute tubercles. Carpus

with inner and distal margins thickened ; inner margin with a blunt

tooth at its proximal third; outer margin tuberculous, a somewhat

larger tubercle at the distal third ; upper surface very uneven, tuber-

culous and granulous, three tubercles much larger than the others.

The outer margin of the propodus is nearly straight for most of its

length, and is marked by sharp granules; the inner margin forms a

very prominent lobe behind the dactylus; the upper surface has four
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blunt longitudinal crests, the innermost one being very short. Each

finger has a similar crest ; the fingers meet along their prehensile edges.

The lower surface of palm and fingers is also granulous.

The second, third and fourth pairs of feet are granulous, the carpal

joints each with a large tubercle on the outer side.

Dimensions.—Of female with eggs, length and breadth 5.7 mm.

;

of immature female (figured), length 4.3, breadth 4.6 mm.
Localities.—Mamanguape stone reef, one male, soft shell ; one

female, type. Cat. No. 23755. Pernjimbuco stone reef at Ilha de

Nogueira ; one female, figured.

Color.—In formalin, a light pink, without spots.

This species approaches P. sociata Say, but in P. rosea the lat-

eral marginal line extends much further back before turning inward
;

and the ornamentation of carapace and chelipeds is quite different.

MINYOCERUS ANGUSTUS (Dana).

Porcellmia an^iista Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., i, 423, 1852 ;
pi. xxvi,

fig. 12, 1855.
Minyoccrus angiistus Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., x, 229 [67],

1858.

PorcelHiia stellicola Muller, Arch. f. Natur., xxviii, part i, 194, pi. vii,

1862.

This species was described by Dana from a specimen from Rio de

Janeiro, one half as large as the one in hand. Dana's type is not ex-

tant. The individual in Dr. Branner's collection is an egg-bearing

female. It does not accord in every respect with Dana's description

and figure, but allowance has been made for difference in size and

possible mutilation.

The front between the orbits is two-spined instead of three; of

these spines, the one on the left side is much shorter than the one on

the right, and apparently was broken previous to the last moult ; it is

possible that the median spine was also broken off and not renewed,

there being only a very shallow lobe in its place. The outer orbital

spines are advanced beyond the frontal sinuses. The eye is inter-

mediate in length between its adjacent spines.

The right cheliped only is present. The merus has an inner distal

spine. The carpus has a strong spine on the inner margin just an-

terior to the middle, and two smaller spines at the inner distal angle;

the distal margin is spinulous. The palm increases gradually in width

from the carpus to the fingers, which are less than one-third the length

of the palm ; fingers stout and narrowly gaping.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. August, 1900.
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Dimensions of feinale.—Length, measured from tip of longest

frontal spine, 6,7 mm. ; width 4.8 mm.
Locality.—jMangroves, Parahyba River.

Colo?'.—White, with marblings of orange-brown ; a narrow median

stripe of white extends from the posterior margin to a point in advance

of the lateral spine. There is an irregular oblong patch of white on

each branchial region, and in front of it a smaller transverse patch,

and a third still smaller near the lateral spine.

MiJller's figure is of a small individual, and shows the frontal teeth

shorter, the carpus without spines, the fingers short as in our specimen
;

the color marks in general resemble those of our specimen, but in the

latter the light median stripe is not continued to the front.

Family CALLIANASSIDJE.

GLYPTURUS BRANNERI sp. nov.

PL VIII, figs. 5-S.

Dorsal suture very deep. Front with a short, acute, depressed ros-

trum, and on either side above the insertion of the antennae, a shal-

lower subacute projection.

Eyestalks subtriangular, with convex upper surface, and contiguous

nearly to their narrow truncate extremities, which ai'e obscurely dentate.

Terminal joint of the peduncle of the antennulae about i| times as

long as the penult joint. AntennuljE nearly as long as the carapace.

The peduncle of the antenna is more slender than that of the an-

tennula ; its penult joint reaches the middle of the terminal joint of the

peduncle of the antennula. The flagellum is more than twice as long

as that of the antennula.

Outer maxillipeds similar to those of G. acanthochirus ; the

ischium and merus are wider, the propodus somewhat longer and nar-

rower, the dactyl us more slender than in that species. The outer sur-

face is pubescent, the inner margin long-hairy.

The larger cheliped is finely and inconspicuously dentate on its lower

margin. The merus is twice as wide as the ischium. The carpus is

nearly as wide as the manus, and twice as wide as long. The palm

is nearly as wide as long. The fingers cross when closed. The dac-

tylus has three teeth on the prehensile edge. Smaller cheliped with

the carpus and manus less than half as wide as in the larger cheliped,

and elongate. Both chelipeds have tufts of long hair on the margins.

Inner caudal lamella as broad as long. Outer branch of the outer
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lamella completely overlapping and coalesced with the inner branch,
and only slightly shorter.

This species can be distinguished from G. acanthochirtis Stimpson
and G. grandimanus (Gibbes, as Callianassa) by its non-spinous
front and chelipeds and the subequal length of the two branches of the
outer caudal lamella.

Dimensions.—Length in median line, exclusive of antennte, 52.2
mm.; length of carapace 14.9; length of carpus and propodus to-
gether, measured to end of pollex, 18.5 mm.
Type.—A male, from Mamanguape stone reef. Cat. No. 23756.

UPOGEBIA AFFINIS (Say).

Gebiaaffinis Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, 241, 1818. Smith Vine-
yard Sound Report, 549 [255], pi. n, fig. 7, 1874.

Upogebia affinis STKBi&mG, Hist. Crust., 185, 1893,

Mamanguape stone reef; six specimens.
Parahyba River, mangroves

; one specimen.
Maceio coral reef; three specimens.

Family PANULIRIDiE.

PANULIRUS ECHINATUS Smith.

Panulirtcs echinatus Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., 11, 20, 1869. PococK
Jour. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., xx, 516, 1890.

Pernambuco ; one male.

Carapace, antenuc^, first two segments of abdomen and upper half
of meral joints of legs pinkish red ; remainder of abdomen and legs
dark blackish blue. No round spots as in P. guttatus iX'^\x€\\\€),
which is green with yellow spots. The median spines of the carapace
as well as all the prominent spines behind the anterior margin are
smaller in echinatus than in guttatus ; there are no rudimentary
spines on the antennulary segment, and its two large spines are less
divergent and less ascending. The penult segments of antennae and
antennulse are considerably shorter in echinattis.

Family PEN^IDiE.

PEN^US SETIFERUS (Linnaeus).

Cancer setiferus Linn^us, Sys. Nat., ed. 12, i, pt. 2, 1054 1767
I^ncEusfluviatilis Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i -36' 181

8

Pencsus setiferus ^l\\.^Y. Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., 11, ^i^, 1837.

Maceio, on coral reef; one specimen.
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PARAPEN^US GOODEI Smith.

ParapencEits goodei Staitk, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., viii, 176, 1885.

Maceio, on coral reef; one specimen.

XIPHOPENEUS KROYERI (Heller).

PencEus kroyeri Heller, SB. Acad. Wiss. Wien., xlv, i Abth., 425, pi. 11,

fig. 51, 1862.

Xiphopeneus hartlii Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., n, 28, pi. i, fig. i, 1869.

Xiphopefteus kroyeri Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., viii, 188, 1885.

Maceio, on coral reef; one specimen.

Family ALPHEID^.

ALPHEUS HETEROCHy^LIS Say.

Alpheus heterochcElis Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, 243, 181 8.

Alpheus heterochelis Herrick, Mem. Nat. Acad. Sci., v, 372, pi. 11 (colored),

1891.

Mamanguape stone reef ; eleven specimens.

Rio Parahyba do Norte, on mangroves ; three specimens.

Rio Goyanna stone reef ; one specimen.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; one specimen.

Stone reef at Boa Viagem ; one specimen.

Maceio coral reef ; nine specimens.

ALPHEUS FORMOSUS Gibbes.

Alphetisfornwsus Gi'B'B^s, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., in, 196 (32), 1850.

Alp/ieus poiyi GvtKi-a, in La Sagra's Hist. Cuba, 2nd part, vol. vii, p. xix
;

vol. VIII, pi. II, fig. 10, 185^.

Natal, Rio Grande do Norte; one specimen.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; one specimen.

Maceio coral reef ; six specimens.

ALPHEUS CRISTULIFRONS Rathbun, nom. nov.

Alpheus obesomanus V0ZOQ.Y., Jour. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., xx, 520, 1890
(nee Dana).

Maceio coral reef ; tvv^o specimens.

SYNALPHEUS MINUS (Say).

Alpheus minus Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, 245, 1S18.

Synalpheus 7ninus CouTiiiRE, Bull. Soc. Entom. France, 1898, No. 8, 190,

fig. 4.

Maceio coral reef; three specimens.
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Family HIPPOLYTID^.

HIPPOLYSMATA WURDEMANNI (Gibbes).

Hippolyte iviirdemaiini Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., in, 197

[33]. 1850.

Hippolysviata wurdemanni Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxx,

1878, 89 [i].

Mamanguape stone reef ; one specimen.

HIPPOLYSMATA RHIZOPHOR^ sp. nov.

PL VIII, fig. 9.

Female. Carapace with a median carina on its anterior fifth.

Median spines three, one on the carapace proper, and two on the ros-

trum ; extremity of rostrum a slender spine not reaching to the end of

the first antennular segment ; no inferior spines. An antennal spine

present.

Antennular peduncles elongate, the second segment twice as long as

the third ; two slender flagella, the upper a little thicker than the lower

in its basal portion, or for about 32 segments; the lower one twice as

long as the carapace; the upper one shorter, at least in the single

specimen in hand.

Basal antennal spine short. Scale short, extending half the length

of the third antennular segment, broad, extremity rounded ; outer dis-

tal spine strong. Peduncle equal to the scale in length; flagellum

two-thirds the length of the body.

External maxillipeds extending beyond the antennular peduncle by

the length of the dactylus and half the propodus. Propodus with a

distal spine. Dactylus with a marginal row of spines in pairs, and

two or three spines at the extremity.

First pair of feet reaching a little beyond the propodus of the max-

illiped. Carpus intermediate in length between the palm and the pro-

podus. Palm with subparallel margins ; fingers two-thirds as long as

palm.

The carpus of the second pair of feet, when extended, reaches to

the end of the maxilliped. The carpus is 24-jointed. Palm and

fingers subequal in length.

The sixth segment of the abdomen is one and one-half times as

long as the fifth. The telson has four rather large spines forming a

rectangle on the dorsal surface ; the extremity is subtruncate, with two

long submedian spines and two shorter spines outside of these. The

inner caudal lamina is oval- lanceolate and extends behind the telson
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to a distance equaling one-third the length of the telson ; the outer

lamina is longer and broader than the inner, its distance behind the

telson equaling fully one-half the length of the telson.

Dijnejisions.—Female : Length from tip of rostrum to tip of telson

37 mm. ; length of carapace and rostrum 9 ; length of rostrum 2.5 mm.
Type locality.—Rio Parahyba do Norte, on mangroves ; one ovi-

gerous female. Cat. No. 23757.

Family PAL^MONID^E.

PAL^MON BRACHYLABIS sp. nov.

PI. VIII, fig. 10.

Female. Dorsal crest arising a little in front of the middle of the

carapace, or about two-fifths the distance behind the orbits. Crest

slightly ascending for its proximal half, strongly ascending for its

distal half. Rostrum overreaching the antennal scale for its distal

fourth. Upper margin of crest armed with 9 or 10 teeth ; the proxi-

mal 7 or 8 are near together and equidistant ; the next one is about

twice the distance from the others ; the last one is near the tip of the

rostrum ; 2 or 3 of them are posterior to the orbit. The inferior

margin is armed with 3 or 4 teeth, the distal one at some distance

from the extremity. Terminal third of rostrum very slender. Upper

flagellum of inner antennae with 10 segments united, 14 free.

Carpus of second pair of feet reaching a little beyond the rostrum.

Carpus as long as the palm and half the fingers. Palm two and a

half times as long as the fingers, not swollen. Fingers not gaping.

Di?nensio7is.—Female: Length of body 37.2 mm. ; length of cara-

pace and rostrum 16.4; length of rostrum 9.4 mm.
Type locality.—Mamanguape stone reef ; five specimens.

Additio7ial locality.—Rio Parahyba do Noi'te, on mangroves; tsvo

specimens. Cat. No. 2375S.

The long upturned rostrum with ^ teeth, and the very short

fingers of the second pair of feet readily distinguish this species.

BITHYNIS ACANTHURUS (Wiegmann).

Palamon acant/iurus Wirgmann, Arch. f. Natur., 11, part i, 150, 1836.
PalcEvion forceps Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., ir, 397, 1837.
Palmnon forceps VQ-ayiAKTRiis, Arch, f. Natur., xxxv, part i, 28, pi. 11, fig.

4, 1869.

Pernambuco, on mangroves; two specimens.

Market at Maceio, Alagoas; said to have come from Lagoa do

Norte, a large lake near Maceio.
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UROCARIS LONGICAUDATA Stimpson.

brocaris hmQ;icaiidata Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xii, 39

[108], "^1860. KiNGSLEY, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxxi, 424,

1879 [1880]

•

Off Jacuma, Parahyba, 15 feet; one specimen.

Order STOMATOPODA.
Family CHLORIDELLID^.

GONODACTYLUS CHIRAGRA (Fabricius).

Sqicilla chiragra Fabricius, Ent. Syst., 11, 513, 1793. Desmarest, Consid.

Crust., 251, pi. XLiii, 1825.

Gonodactylus chiragra Latreille, Encyc, Meth., Hist. Nat., Entom., x,

473. 1825.

Off Jacuma, Parahyba, 15 feet; one specimen.

Pernambuco stone reef at Ilha de Nogueira ; three specimens.

Maceio coral reef; 31 specimens.

PSEUDOSQUILLA OCULATA (Brulle).

Squilla oculata Brull^ in Webb and Berthelot, Hist. Nat. Isles Canaries,

II, part 2, p. 18, 1840.

Pseudosqiiilla ociilatay[.\%vs, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, no, pi. ill, figs. 3

and 4, 1880.

Maceio coral reef ; two specimens.

Besides the localities indicated by Bigelow,^ there are specimens in

the National Museum from Honolulu and from Clarion Island, off the

west coast of Mexico.

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 500, 1894.



PLATE VIII.

Fig. I. Uca ihayeri, $ , | nat. size.

2. Uca thayeri, $ , inner surface of large chela, | nat. size.

3. Porcellana rosea, 9 , 2f nat. size.

4. Pisosonia greeleyi, $, 2f nat. size.

5. Glypturus branneri, $ , front and antennae, if nat. size.

6. Glypturus branneri, $ , caudal extremity, i| nat. size.

7. Glypturus branneri, $ , outer maxilliped, 1 1 nat. size.

8. Glypturus brantieri, $ , large cheliped, i^ nat. size.

9. Hippolysmata rhizophorcs, 9 > ^i ^^t. size.

10. Palcemon brachylabis, 5 , \\ nat. size.

(156)
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By Harriet Richardson.

Family CORALLANIDiE.

CORALLANA ACUTICAUDA (Miers).

Corallana acuticauda Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1881, Pt. i, pp. 78-79,
pi. VII, fig. 13.

Hab. : Maceio coral reef, Alagoas (Branner-Agassiz Expedition)
;

Hotspur Bank (S. Atlantic), lat. 17° 32' S., long. 35° 45' W.
(Miers).

The female of this species was described by Miers. Two speci-

mens, a male and female, were collected by the Branner-Agassiz Ex-

pedition at Maceio coral reef, Alagoas. The female is identical with

Corallana acuticauda as figured and described by Miers. The de-

scription of the male follows.

Male.—Body convex. Last two thoracic seg-

ments and postabdomen not hairy, as characteristic of

female.

Head transverse, with a prominent median point

projecting between the basal joints of the first pair

of antennae. On either side of the median point, the

anterior margin of the head is deeply excavate for

the reception of the much enlarged basal joints of the first pair of an-

tenna. The antero-lateral angles of the head are acute, and extend

anteriorly nearly as far as the median point. The eyes are large,

black, and composed of many facets. At their base they are separated

Free. Wash. Acad. Sci. August, 1900. (i57)

Fig. J. Head
oi Corallana acu-

ticatida, $.
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by more than half the width of the head ; at their apex by more than a

third. The first pair of antennae have the basal joints very much

dilated ; they extend nearly to the posterior margin of the head. The
second pair of antennae reach the posterior margin of the third thoracic

segment

.

The mandibles are very prominent, the pair much overlapping, with

the apical part forming a single cone.

First five thoracic segments sub-equal, the last two being somewhat

shorter. The first two epimera are not longer than the segments

and are rounded posteriorly ; the last four are acute, and produced

beyond the segments. The abdominal segments are tuberculate on

their posterior margins, with a median longitudinal

excavation, ornamented in the median line with

low tubercles. The terminal segment is acute at

the apex, triangulate, with a median longitudinal

excavation. At the base of the segment are four

tubercles in a transverse line, the two centre ones

being largest. A double tubercle is situated lat-

erally on either side. The uropoda have both

Fig. 2. Abdomen branches equal in length and not longer than the

of Corallana acuh- terminal segment. The inner branch is broad,
'

and posteriorly acute ; the outer branch is narrow,

and acutely produced. Both branches and also the terminal segment

of the body are fringed with long hairs.

The male of this species resembles the male of Corallana antillen-

sis Hansen, especially in a comparison of the abdomens. They are,

however, specifically distinct, as more careful examination has shown.

Family BOPYRID^.

BOPYRUS ALPHEI sp. nov.

A specimen of Bopynis parasitic on Alphens heterochcclis Say,

collected on mangroves on the Rio Parahyba do Norte is probabl}^ iden-

tical with the Bopyrus mentioned by Fritz Miiller' as being found on a

species of Alphens on the coast of Brazil. Fritz IMiiller's species has

been recorded as Bopyrus alphei although no description or figure of

it has ever been published.

The body of the female is broadly oval, its greatest width being

equal to its length, broadened anteriorly and narrowed posteriorly.

' Jenaische Zeitschrift, VI, p. 68,1871.
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Head widening posteriorly, its antero-hitcral angles being produced

into lobes, directed upward. Eyes absent. The thoracic segments

have their lateral margins somewhat elevated and contiguous. The

abdominal segments are not contiguous along the lateral margins but

are separated by broad lateral incisions.

The incubatory lamelloi are very wide apart, surrounding a broad

open space, the marsupium, on the ventral side of the body.

Fig. 3, Bopyrus alphei, 9 Fig. 4. Bopyrus alphei, $

.

Pleopoda simple, lamellar, placed on either side of the median line.

Color, white.

Male, oblong oval. Eyes wanting. Thoracic segments well de-

fined. Abdominal segments imperfectly defined, except along the

margin. Color white.

Type locality.—Mangroves, Rio Parahyba do Norte, Brazil, in the

branchial cavity of Alpheus heterochcBlis Say. Cat. No. 23759.
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III.

THE FISHES.

By Charles H. Gilbert.

During his connection with the Branner-Agassiz Expedition

to Brazil in the summer of 1899, Mr. A. W. Greeley made a

small but interesting collection of fishes from that part of the

coast lying between Mamanguape and Maceio. Most of the

specimens were purchased from fishermen at Pernambuco and

Maceio, but a few of the smaller kinds w^ere collected in the

tide-pools of the reefs. Of the 85 species obtained, 4 are here

described as new, and a number of little known forms are

redescribed. The collection is deposited in the Zoological

Museum of Stanford University.

I take pleasure in expressing my indebtedness to Dr. J. C.

Branner, who, as leader of the expedition, encouraged in every

way the gathering of biological material.

1. Ginglymostoma cirratum (Gmelin).

A female about 12 feet long, obtained at Maceio, was found to con-

tain young, many of which were preserved.

2. Mustelus canis (Mitchill).

Maceio.

3. Scoliodon terraenovae (Richardson).

Maceio.

4. Sphyma zygaena (Linnaeus).

Maceio.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., August, 1900. (161)
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5. Felichthys marinus (Mitchill).

Pernambuco ; Maceio.

In two young specimens the pectoral and the dorsal spines are about

equal, and are much shorter than the length of the head. The anal

fin has 21 rays. The occipital buckler tapers rapidly backward, its

posterior half being very narrow and of nearly uniform width.

Eigenmann is probably right in referring F. bahiettsis to the syn-

onymy of this species.

6. Selenaspis herzbergii (Bloch).

Maceio.

7. Aspistor luniscutis (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Pernambuco ; Maceio.

8. Netuma grandicassis (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Maceio.

9. Tetragonopterus bahiensis Steindachner.

Two specimens, '$>^ and 70 mm. long, from the stone reef at

Mamanguape.

T. bahietisis seems to differ from T. lacustris in the slightly larger

head and slenderer body. Our specimens agree well with the original

description, differing only in having one or two more scales along the

lateral line, and in having but two rudimentary anal rays.

The humeral and caudal spots are intensely black, with well-defined

margins. The former is longitudinally oval, surrounded by a wide

lighter area, the posterior portion of which is slightly darkened. The
spot on caudal peduncle is widest opposite the base of the outer caudal

rays and is continued as a narrow streak to the tips of the median rays.

A faint darker band runs forward along the sides, and becomes fainter

and narrower anteriorly.

The head is contained 3| times in the total length to base of caudal

;

depth 2\. Eye 3^ in head. Scales 34 or 35 ,^-, the longitudinal

rows counted from origin of dorsal to base of outer ventral ray. The
lateral line is complete.

D. I, 10 or I, 11; A. II, 25 or II, 29.

The maxillary reaches to below the anterior part of the eye. The
distance from the tip of the snout to the end of the maxillary is less

than that from the tip of the snout to the hinder edge of the pupil.

By the aid of a lens, the maxillary in the larger specimen can be seen

to have its entire edge finely crenulatcd.
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10. Tetragonopterus unilineatus Gill.

Two small specimens were obtained among the mangroves near

Pernambuco.

11. Ahlia egmontis (Jordan).

One specimen, 150 mm. long, from the coral reef near Maceio. It

agrees in nearly all respects with the description of the types. The
dorsal fin begins behind the origin of the anal a distance equal to the

length of the gape of the mouth. The pectorals are broad and

rather short, their length slightly less than the length of the snout.

The length of the head equals one-fifth the distance from the snout to

the anus. The head and trunk are a little shorter than the tail. The
teeth are in a single series in each jaw, there being a few stronger

ones anteriorly on the head of the vomer. No teeth on the shaft of

vomer. The color is rather bright olive, the upper parts being densely

dusted with black specks. The only differences of importance be-

tween this specimen and the types as described consist in the smaller

eye and smaller mouth in the Brazilian specimen. The eye is very

small, about 3^ the length of the snout ; but the apparently larger eye

in the types may be due to imperfect state of preservation. The
smaller mouth is doubtless dependent upon immaturity, the types

being 15 inches long.

12. Myrophis punctatus (Liitken).

One specimen was obtained at the mouth of the Rio Goyanna. The
head is contained 2^ times in the trunk, 5^ in the tail.

13. Lycodontis moringa (Cuvier).

Mouth of the Rio Goyanna ; Pernambuco ; coral reef near Maceio.

14. Lycodontis funebris (Ranzani).

Stone reef at Pernambuco.

15. Albula vulpes (Linnaeus).

Pernambuco ; Maceio.

16. Stolephorus browni (Gmelin).

Stone reef at Mamanguape.

17. Lycengraulis grossidens (Cuvier).

Pernambuco ; one specimen.

Head 4^ ; depth 4. D. II, 14; A. II, 25. Lateral line about 40.

There are about 14 large teeth in a series along the middle of the

lower jaw. These are rather widely separated, the middle of the in-

terspace being occasionally occupied by a smaller tooth. Both toward

the angle of the jaw and toward the symphysis these larger teeth are
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replaced by smaller ones continuing the series. The maxillary teeth

are more uniform in size and about equal the smallest of those in the

lower jaw. Along front and sides of jaw the teeth are slightly in-

cur\'ed and are directed downward and backward ; laterally they be-

come decidedly retrorse, pointing downward and forward.

The anal begins under the middle of the dorsal. The origin of the

dorsal is midway between the base of the caudal fin and the middle of

the eye. The fins are somewhat mutilated and the scales have fallen.

There seems to have been a wide silvery band along the sides, on a

level with the eye.

18. Poecilia vivipara Bloch and Schneider.

Four specimens from a fresh-water swamp, and from the man-

groves, near Pernambuco.

D. 6, 7 or 8 ; A. 7 or 8. L. L. 27. Basal half of dorsal dusky,

with a narrow black convex cross-bar separating basal region from

the distal area; the latter with a wide dusky mai-gin. In the largest

specimen the coloration of the side is nearly uniform, without spots.

Smaller specimens show a black spot on each side of back, in advance

of the origin of the dorsal fin. In the youngest specimens these spots

are very conspicuous.

19. Hyporhamphus roberti (Cuvier& Valenciennes).

One specimen, 160 mm. long, from Pernambuco, seems to belong

here rather than with H. unifasciatus^ as the body is very slender

(depth 9 in length) and the beak is very long, its length beyond the

premaxillaries being half longer than the distance from tip of upper

jaw to opercular margin. Dorsal with 15 rays; anal with 16.

20. Hyporhamphus unifasciatus (Ranzani).

Maceio.

21. Mugil curema Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Maceio.

22. Mugil trichodon Poey.

Stone reef at Mamanguape.

23. Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum).

Maceio.

24. Polydactylus virginicus (Linmuus).

Pernambuco ; Ivlaceiu.

25. Myripristis jacobus Cuvier & Valenciennes.

One specimen from a coral reef near Maceio.
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In Jordan and Evermann's ' Fishes of North and Middle America'

(Vol. I, p. 846), this species is described as having the head \ the

length (to Ifase of caudal), the depth i. These measurements are

copied from Giinther's Catalogue of Fishes, Vol. I, p. 19, no note

being made of the fact that, as there given, they refer to ^ and ^ of the

total length, including the caudal fin. In the specimen at hand the

head is ^.and the depth | the length to base of caudal.

26. Holocentrus ascensionis (Osbeck).

Mouth of the Rio Goyanna.

27. Upeneus maculatus (Bloch).

Maceio.

28. Upeneus dentatus Gill.

Maceio.

29. Upeneus caninus new species.

One specimen, 200 mm. long, from Fernambuco.

Characterized by the large scales, the outer canines in upper jaw,

the long hog-like snout, the profusely branched tubes of the lateral

line and the coloration.

The profile rises in a straight or slightly incurved line from the tip

of snout to front of orbit, thence in a well arched curve to front of

dorsal, where the depth is greatest. The snout is very long. The
distance from front of eye to tip of snout is greater by more than half

the diameter of pupil than the distance from front of eye to end of

opercular spine. The mouth is nearly horizontal, the maxillary

greatly broadened at tip and hooked upward. The distance from tip

of snout to the end of the maxillary is contained 2|- times in the

length of the head.

The teeth in the lower jaw are strong, bluntly conic, in a single

series, none of them definitely canine-like. On the middle of one side

of the jaw two of the teeth are larger than the others, but this is not

true of the other side. The premaxillary teeth are in a single series,

similar to those in the lower jaw, those anteriorly more widely spaced

than those on the side of the jaw. In front of this series anteriorly

are two strong canines on each side, the anterior of which is directed

downward, the posterior one curved almost directly backward, paral-

lel with the jaw. There are no teeth on the vomer or the palatines.

There are three rows of scales on the cheeks, one on the interopercles,

three on the opercles.

The angle of the preopercle and a portion of the vertical limb have

fine cross-ridges, which form minute crenulations at the free margin
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of the bone. Gill-rakers 6 -)- 21, this number including five anterior

spinigerous rudiments. The longest gill-raker is contained i|- times

in the diameter of the pupil. Eye 2^ in snout, 5 in head.

The barbels extend to the anterior margin of the first median scale

in front of the ventral base, their length 3^^ in length of fish (to base

of caudal). Bony interorbital width 2-| in the snout.

The dorsal spines are slender, rather high, the second and third

about equal, half the length of the head. The ventrals reach the vent,

and equal the length of the snout and eye. The pectorals are shorter,

and equal snout and half eye.

D. VIII-I, 8; A. 11,6; P. 16; V. 1,5. 32 scales in the course

of the lateral line, 2i rows above it, 5^ rows below. The tubes of

the lateral line are profusely branched, the branches covering the

greater part of each scale, there being as many as 12 branches present

along the middle of the course of the lateral line.

In spirits almost uniform olivaceous, with a remaining trace of red

on some of the scales. Two narrow yellow streaks, separated by an

interspace slightly less than diameter of pupil, run horizontally from

the opercular spine, converging gently backward to meet where they

join lateral line on caudal peduncle.

30. Scomberomorus maculatus (Mitchill).

Pernambuco ; Maceio.

31. Trichiurus lepturus (Linnaeus).

Maceio.

32. Oligoplites saliens (Bloch).

A single specimen from Maceio, 235 mm. long, is very close to

O. saurus^ but differs from all specimens which I have seen of that

species in the deeper body, the larger more oblique mouth, the nar-

rower maxillary, the relative size and shape of the suborbital bones,

and in having four instead of five detached spines in the first dorsal

fin. As these are the characters said to distinguish O. saliens^ I place

it provisionally in that species. Abundant material will be needed to

determine the status of these two forms.

The maxillary reaches the vertical from the posterior edge of the

eye; its length is contained if times in the head. The mouth is con-

siderably more oblique than in O. saurus, the maxillary is narrower

at the tip, and does not curve downward so perceptibly. The man-

dible is also slightly slenderer. The tip of the snout is thus higher,

being above the upper edge of the pupil, while in O. saunis it is

plainly below the upper edge of the pupil. The snout is shorter than

the eye.
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The lower suborbital bone is a third wider than the one above it, a

deep re-entering angle between the two. Such a concavity in the

posterior margin of the suborbitals is supposed to characterize a dis-

tinct species or subspecies ( O. palomeia) from Lake Maracaibo. It

is not probable that this character is of value. In our specimen, none

of the suborbitals reach the preopercle.

The dorsal spines are but four in number and the anterior rays of

the soft dorsal and anal are more elevated than in O. saurus^

making the anterior profile of the fins decidedly falcate. The dorsal

seems to have been yellow in life with a large black blotch on the

anterior rays. The caudal was yellow, and traces of light yellow still

persist on the anal fin.

The depth of the body is 3! in the length (34 in O. saurus of

equal length).

33. Caranx bartholomaei Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Maceio.

34. Caranx hippos (LinnjEus)

.

Pernambuco.

35. Caranx latus Agassi z.

Maceio.

36. Vomer spixii (Swainson).

Maceio. Two specimens similar to those from Jamaica reported

on by Jordan and Rutter,' and evidently agreeing with the figure and

description by Agassiz and Spix which served as Swainson's basis for

the species.

Our specimens are 210 and 230 mm. long. The head is contained

2| times in the total length to base of caudal, the depth li times.

The eye is contained 3f times in the head.

The chord of the curved portion of the lateral line is contained i^

times in the straight portion (not " i^ the straight part," as given by

Jordan and Rutter) . The pectoral fins are longer, their tips reaching

to or nearly to the middle of the straight part of the lateral line.

The origin of the anal fin is slightly behind the front of the second

dorsal (well in advance of this point in V. setipinnis). The eye is

much nearer the anterior profile of the head than the gill opening in

V. setipinnis ; about equidistant between the two in V. spixii.

37. Chloroscombus chrysurus (Linnajus).

Stone reef at Mamanguape ; coral reef near Maceio.

iProc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1897, loi.
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Four small specimens, the largest 66 mm. long, agree with C.

chiysurtis in all respects in which this species is said to differ from C.

ectemirus. Compared with two specimens of C. ecteniirus^ 85 mm.
long, from Jamaica (collector, J. S. Robert), these Brazilian specimens

show a much deeper body, with a much more strongly arched abdom-

inal profile, which rises rapidly toward the snout and also along base

of anal fin. The eye is also larger, 2\ in head, and the chord of the

curved portion of lateral line is contained if times in the straight por-

tion. In the young C. cctenurus referred to, the eye is 3^- in the head,

and the chord of the curved portion of the lateral line is contained if

times in the straight portion.

D. VIII-I, 27; A. II-I, 26. Depth of body 2\ to 2\ in the

length. Depth of caudal peduncle i|^ to i^ in its length (the latter

measured from base of last dorsal ray to base of first caudal ray).

The two species are probably valid, with their ranges overlapping.

The young specimens of C ectenurus here referred to are not men-

tioned among the types of this species. They are from the same

locality as the types, and were sent in by the same collector. They

are numbered 4966 in the register of the Zoological Museum of Stan-

ford University.

38. Trachinotus falcatus (Linnasus).

Maceio.

39. Apogon brasilianus new species.

Type 61 mm. long. Mamanguape stone-reef, Brazil. June 23,

1899. A. W. Greeley, collector.

Closely related to A. i?nberbis and A. dovil, but without trace of a

black spot on caudal peduncle. This spot becomes obscure with age

in A. dovii and probably also in A. iinberbis and may be wholly

wanting in adults ; but it is always conspicuous in young specimens of

the size here described.

Total length 62 mm.
Length to base of caudal 47 mm.
Head (to end of opercular flap) 38

Snout .09

Interorbital width 09

Eye 13

Maxillary 20

Pectoral 24

Ventral 21

Highest (2d) dorsal spine 16

Highest soft dorsal ray 23

Distance from last dorsal spine to first soft ray 08
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Second aual spine 13

lyOugest aual ray 21

Longest ray of upper caudal lobe 32

Middle caudal ray 24

Depth 31

Depth of caudal peduncle 16
J-

Length of caudal peduncle from base of last anal ray . . . .25

In outline closely resembling A. dovi'i, with snout acute as in that

species, and the lower jaw included. There are broad bands of villi-

form teeth in the jaws, and narrow bands (sometimes scarcely more

than irregular single series) on the vomer and the palatines. The
mouth is oblique, the maxillary reaching a vertical midway between

pupil and hinder edge of orbit. The eye is large, i^ times the inter-

orbital width, which is equal to the snout. The vertical limb of the

preopercle is rigid, its posterior margin finely serrulate ; the horizontal

limb is membranous, flexible, with entire margin.

The gill-rakers are long and slender, the longest half the diameter

of the orbit; there are 3 movable ones on the vertical and 10 or 11 on

the horizontal limb, and in addition 3 anteriorly-placed immovable

tubercles.

The longest dorsal spine is contained i^ times in the longest soft

ray. The ventrals reach the vent. The long narrow pectorals slightly

overlap the front of the anal.

In life, doubtless reddish, sparsely dusted with coarse black specks,

which are somewhat more numerous posteriorly ; no indication of a

black spot on caudal peduncle. A dark spot on opercle (black in the

younger co-type) formed by the close juxtaposition of black specks.

The vertical portion of the cheeks and the sides of snout are covered

with coarse black specks. In the co-type these are concentrated into

a small blotch behind the eye ; those on side of snout suggesting a

band such as is often seen in the young of A. dovil. Fins translucent,

the caudal and the anterior dorsal and anal rays black-edged.

Scales ctenoid, 26 or 27 in the lateral line, 2\ series between the

lateral line and the base of the dorsal
; 7 series between the lateral line

and the base of the anal.

This species may eventually prove to be identical with A. imberbis^

if the young of the latter are ever seen to lack the caudal spot and to

possess an opercular spot. Such accounts as we have of the species

do not indicate this.

The American records of A. i77iberbis are all doubtful, and the

species should be omitted from our lists until its occurrence in Amer-
ican waters is verified. It seems improbable that this common iSIedi-
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terranean form should have been found at Newport, Rhode Island,

and at Fernando da Noronha Island, Brazil.

40. Centropomus undecimalis (Bloch).

Maceio.

41. Bodianus fulvus (Linnreus).

Maceio.

Four specimens, of which three represent the h-nber'' phase, one

the brown colored '•punctahis' phase. The latter has a reddish tinge

on the lower fins and on the lower half of the sides. It is exti'emely

improbable that the red, yellow and brown forms {B. riiber,, B. ful-

vus and B. fiuictatiis) represent more than color phases of a single

species.

42. Epinephelus adscensionis (Osbeck).

Maceio.

43. Promicrops guttatus (Linmeus).

Maceio.

44. Alphestes afer (Bloch).

Pernambuco.

45. Lutjanus apodus (Walbaum).

Maceio.

Four specimens, the longest 190 mm. These are darker in color

than is usual in this species, three of the specimens being deep red-

dish-brown on the head, body, and fins, with a vertical light streak on

the marginal half of each scale. The fourth specimen is lighter, but

appears faded. The outer ventral ray and the anterior margin of the

anal are whitish. The spinous dorsal has a deep maroon terminal

bar. A series of small round, or rarely oblong, blue spots crosses the

middle of the preorbital below the eye, and extends to, and sometimes

across, the middle of the opercle. There are sometimes one or more

spots present, belonging to a second series, parallel to the first, and

extending from the preopercular notch across the cheek to just above

the angle of the mouth. One or more spots may also be present in a

line behind the middle of the orbit. All of these spots are distinctly

bordered by a blackish ring and do not look like the remains of streaks

which were uninterrupted at an earlier age.

In all structural details these specimens agree with L. apodiis^ hav-

ing a deep body, large scales, an anchor-shaped patch of vomerine

teeth, few gill-rakers, and low rounded fins. The caudal is shallowly

forked, and the pectoral falcate, the latter reaching the vertical from

the front of the anal. The scales above the lateral line run in series
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parallel with the latter, but lose their orderly arrangement in char-

acteristic fashion below the second dorsal.

46. Lutjanus analis (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Pernambuco.

47. Lutjanus synagris (Linnaeus).

Coral reef near Maceio.

The snout is marked by two parallel golden streaks, the lower of

which curves around the lower border of the eye and extends back-

ward across the opercle. A third streak traverses the middle of the

cheek and opercle to just above the base of the pectoral. A fourth

runs horizontally backward from the upper edge of the maxillary.

The color agrees in other respects with current descriptions.

48. Ocyurus chrysurus (Bloch).

Pernambuco ; Maceio.

49. Haemulon carbonarium Poey.

Pernambuco.

50. Haemulon plumieri (Lacepede).

Pernambuco ; coral reef near Maceio.

51. Bathystoma aurolineatum Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Maceio.

52. Conodon nobilis (Linnteus).

Pernambuco ; Maceio.

53. Brachydeuterus corvinaeformis (Steindachner).

Pernambuco ; Maceio.

54. Eucinostomus harengulus Goode & Bean.

Mouth of the Rio Goyanna ; Maceio.

55. Gerres rhombeus Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Pernambuco ; Maceio.

56. Gerres lineatus (Humboldt)

.

Gerres brasilianns Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, 458.
Gerres etnbryx Jordan & Starks, in Jordan and Evermann's Fishes of North

and Middle America, p. 1379, 1898.

Maceio.

A single specimen, 170 mm. long, sustains the opinion expressed

by Jordan and Evermann that the characters supposed to distinguish

G. brasilia7tus from G. liizeatiis would not be permanent. This speci-

men has the second dorsal spine decidedly longer than the third, and

has 1 1 horizontal rows of scales between the vent and the lateral line,

as in G. lineatus from the Pacific. No other characters have been
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pointed out as separating the two, so I use the oldest name for the spe-

cies. Gerres ejnbryx is known from a single very large specimen,

the size of which may well account for the slightly longer pectoral.

There seems to be no other difference between the two.

57. Cynoscion jamaicensis (Vaillant & Bocourt).

Maceio.

Two specimens, which agree entirely with those reported on by

Jordan and Rutter from Jamacia.^

The species is evidently distinct from C. obliqicatus^ having a greater

depth, a larger eye, a longer snout, a shorter anal fin, and biconcave

caudal. Its relationship with C. nothus is much closer. I have no

specimens of the latter at hand for comparison, but from current de-

scription can find nothing to distinguish C. jajnaicensis but a some-

what longer head and deeper body. The anal may also be shorter.

In C. notJnis^ the lateral line becomes straight under the seventh ray

of the second dorsal, not under the seventh dorsal spine, as stated by

Jordan and Eigenmann'^ and by Jordan and Evermann.' C acoupa

is certainly different, as it has very different proportions and smal-

ler fins.

58. Cynoscion virescens Cuvier & Valenciennes.

A fine specimen, 50 mm. long, agrees perfectly with Steindachner's

account of C. microps. Steindachner is correct in enumerating 55
enlarged scales in the lateral line. Our specimen has 57. It is not

clear what can have led Jordan and Eigenmann* and later Jordan and

Evermann* to state that the lateral line contains 80 pores.

59. Menticirrus martinicensis (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Maceio.

60. Eupomacentrus fuscus (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Mamanguape. Maceio ; Rio Goyanna.

This is certainly identical with E. diencceus Jordan and Rutter.

The latter is based on very dark specimens from Jamaica. The dark

pigment thus involves the whole axil of the pectorals, appearing in a

dark spot below as well as above the base of the fin. In one of our

Brazilian specimens, the dark color almost reaches the lower edge of

the axil. The ventral fins are subject to much variation in this species,

'See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1S97, 114.

2 Report U. vS. Com'r Fish and Fisheries (1SS6), 1889, 357.
^ Fishes of North and Middle America, p. 1406, 1S9S.

* Review of the Sciitnidie of America and Europe, Report Com'r Fish and
Fisheries for 1S86, p. 362.

* Fishes of North and Middle America, p. 1415, 189S.
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extending to the middle of the anal fin in some of our younger speci-

mens. Whether the difference may be sexual is not evident. There

is no apparent variation in the length of the axillary scale, which I find

to be the same in one of the types of E. die7icceus and in the specimens

of E. fuscus with which the authors compared it. The apparent dif-

ference in the height of the vertical fins and in the forking of the cau-

dal was due to the circumstance that the specimens of E. fusctis

which the authors used for comparison had lost the tips of all the

vertical fins, these being brittle owing to preservation in strong

alcohol.

Ten young specimens from the coral reef near Maceio vary greatly

in general tint, some being uniformly blackish with the margins of the

scales still darker, and all of the fins except the pectorals blackish.

Others have the hinder half of the body much lighter, this being in one

specimen distinctly yellowish. The spots are as given in current

descriptions.

61. Abudefduf saxatilis (Linnaeus).

Stone reef at Rio Goyanna, at Mamanguape, and at Pernambuco.

62. Iridic poeyi (Steindachner).

Jidis crotaphus Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., xiii, 395; not of Cuvier, Regne
Animal.

Iridio kirschii Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North and Middle America, p.

1598, 1898.

One specimen, 145 mm. long, from Pernambuco. The colors in

alcohol (after prolonged immersion in formaldehyde) give doubtless

but a faint clue to the colors in life. The sides of head and body are

dull brownish violet, a line along middle of sides dividing into a darker

dorsal and a lighter ventral half. Each scale on the back and sides

has the basal half dusky (perhaps blue in life). There ai-e two darker

spots between the lateral line and the middle of the sides, one just be-

hind the head, another beyond the tip of the pectorals, the latter most

conspicuous. These may be the lower ends of dark bars from the

back, or they may not have existed in life. The dark spot behind the

eye is conspicuous. Behind it, on the uppermost part of the opercle,

is a lighter spot, probably brightly colored in life, with a narrow dark

crescent above and below it. Below this is a diffuse darker shade on

the opercle. A darker shade proceeds from the postocular spot in a

curve toward the angle of the mouth, a second similar streak from the

corner of the mouth backward across the cheek. The narrow curved

streak on the base of the pectoral is very evident. The opercular flap

and the axil of the pectoral are greenish. No trace is evident of the blue
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band described by Steindachner, and by Cuvier and Valenciennes, which

is said to run obliquely from the opercle in front of the pectoral base to

the ventral outline, nor of the second line described by Steindachner

from the angle of the mouth to the base of the ventral fins. The ver-

tical fins appear yellowish green and the caudal has no trace of the

lines converging backward from the basal angles. The dorsal is mar-

gined with blue or violet, but exhibits no distinguishable marks at the

base of any of the rays except the last two. On each of these is a

small black spot extending onto the adjacent part of the back. The
anal is more obscurely greenish than the dorsal, and may have shown

bluish or violet shades in life. The margin is distinctly violet or blue.

A narrow line of the same color is visible on the anterior part of the

fin, running horizontally nearer the base than the margin. Below this

are traces of the blue spots margined with yellow, as described by

Steindachner.

This is evidently the /r^'^/Zc \_Julis\ ci'otaphiis oiQwv'xQX and Valen-

ciennes and of authors generally, a species common in Brazil and the

West Indies. Dr. Jordan has pointed out that in Cuvier's first use of

the name crotap/ms it is a S3'nonym of /. radiatus^ and is hence not

available for the present species, for which he therefore adopts Stein-

dachner's later name poeyi. Subsequently Jordan and Evermann re-

vise this judgment and point out certain alleged differences between

the common Brazilian form, crotaphus, and Steindachner's description

of /. poeyi. The former they now recognize as a distinct species under

the name /. kh-schii. The most important difference between the

two is stated to be in the size of the eye, which is nearly 3 in snout,

6\ in head in /. poeyi; i-| in snout, 4|^ in head, in /. kirschii. In the

specimen before me, which is 2 inches shorter than the type of /. poeyi^

the eye is 23- in snout, 6 in head, therein agreeing essentially with

Steindachner's measurement. A more serious disagreement is in the

depth of the body, stated by Steindachner to be 3^;} i^^ tJic total length.

In my specimen the depth is 314- in the length to base of caudal. The
striking coincidences in the description and the comparatively unim-

portant differences lead me to adopt Dr. Jordan's earlier view, identi-

fying /. poeyi with /. crotaphus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) and using

the former as the earliest available name for the species.

63. Sparisoma frondosum (Cuvier).

Pernambuco ; ISIaceio.

Closely related to S. r^ibripinne.

D. IX, 10; A. II, 9. Lat. L. 25,
^l

•

Head 4 in length to end of middle caudal rays; depth 3 1 in the
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same. Teeth as in S. rubriplnne^ distinctly outlined and slightly pro-

truding convexly, the marginal teeth in each jaw forming an irregular

cutting edge ; no posterior canines. Subocular region and angle of

preopercle covered with profusely branching canals. A series of five

large scales below the eye, of which 3 are on the cheeks. The ex-

posed portion of the eye 5^, the orbit 4I, in head.

The tubes of the lateral line branch profusely and cover the scales.

This branching occurs sometimes pinnately from a horizontal stem,

sometimes palmately from the base of the scales. The primary

branches are sparingly forked.

The dorsal spines are slightly stiffer than in S. rubriplnne^ but are

flexible. The longest equals \ length of head. The caudal is lunate.

The pectorals are short, not reaching the vertical from the tips of the

ventrals, i|- in head.

Color uniform dark purplish, apparently including all the fins ex-

cept the caudal, which appears more nearly grayish. The middle

caudal rays have a light margin, and the outer ones are alternately

light and dark, as in kS". rubi'ipinne. I cannot make out, however,

that these are the beginnings of light and dark cross-bars which, in S.

rubripinne^ traverse the fin.

The species seems to differ from S. rubriplnne in the greater depth

of the body, in the more steeply rising anterior profile, which de-

scribes an even cvirve, in the shorter, blunter snout, which is but little

more than! the head, in the somewhat more complexly branching tubes

of the lateral line, and in the color.

The preceding notes are based on an adult specimen, 306 mm.
long. A young specimen, 145 mm. long, shows a general reddish-

gray tint, but is much lighter and more variegated in coloration. The

pectoral is distinctly orange-red at base after immersion for some time

in formaldehyde and alcohol. The caudal is shallowly concave, with

produced points. It shows a distinct lighter margin and is very ir-

regularly cross-barred with light and with dark reddish-brown. The

dorsal is variegated, as in S, rubriplnne. The tubes of the lateral

line are typically branched.

Two specimens, each 190 mm. long, are darker and more uniformly

vinaceous than the young one noticed. They seem to have been some-

what mottled with darker in life. All the fins are dark, of about the

same tint as the body. The dorsal shows^some obscure darker mark-

ings, without pattern, and the caudal has the irregular dark cross-bars

most distinct near the upper and the lower margins. There is a very

distinct narrow white border to the caudal. Other fins are uniform.
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In one specimen there is a broad white transverse bar below the chin

as in S. rubripinne ; in the other this marking is not evident, and the

bars on the caudal are indicated on the outer rays only.

64. Scarus croicensis (Bloch).

Two specimens, 93 and 76 mm. long, from the coral reef near

Maceio. These show the characteristic lengthwise dark streaks, but

not the naiTow silvery lines along the sides of the belly. This may,

however, be due to their preservation in formaldehyde, which dissolves

silvery pigment.

G^. Chaetodon ocellatus (Bloch).

Mamangviape.

66. Chaetodon striatus Linnaeus.

Pernambuco.

67. Teuthis bahianus (Castelnau).

Mamanguape ; mouth of the Rio Goyanna ; Pernambuco.

In one specimen from Pernambuco, 160 mm. long, there is a very

short dorsal fin, with but 20 soft rays. In the same specimen the anal

formula is III, 23.

68. Balistes vetula Linnaeus.

Maceio.

69. Lagocephalus laevigatus (Linnaeus).

Maceio.

70. Spheroides testudineus (Linnaeus).

Pernambuco ; Maceio.

71. Spheroides greeleyi new species.

Two specimens from the coral reef near Maceio, ii3 and 105 mm.
long, the larger taken as the type of the species.

Very close to S. spc?ig-leri, from which it differs principally in col-

oration, as it entirely lacks the conspicuous series of black spots along

the lower edge of the sides, which is so characteristic of S. spengleri

and its near allies.

The space between the bony orbital ridges is narrow, concave, its

least width \\ in the exposed portion of the eye, 4 in the snout. Eye

5 in head; snout half head. Width of gill-slit equaling exposed por-

tion of the eye. Upper caudal rays longest, equaling distance from

tip of snout to posterior edge of pupil. Dorsal with 8 rays, its height

contained 2| times in head. Anal with 7 rays, its height contained 3

times in head. Pectorals broad, the width of the base contained \\

times in the longest ray, which is 2^ in head. Pectoral rays 15.
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Prickles cover the belly from the chin back to the anal fin and up

on the sides as far as the base of the pectoral fins. They cover also

the interorbital area and extend back as far as the origin of the dorsal

fin, and send downward under the terminal portion of the pectoral fin

a band connecting the prickly areas of the back and the belly. Along

the line separating the ventral prickles from the smooth area of the

sides is a series of conspicuous fleshy slips, all of which are white.

A few smaller, dark-colored slips are scattered over the back and sides.

Caudal peduncle and side of head without prickles.

Belly and lower side of head and caudal peduncle white. Back

and sides thickly spotted with blackish, the two areas sharply dis-

tinguished along a lengthwise line running just below the pectoral

fin. The spots grow somewhat larger along the lower part of the

cheeks and the flanks, but none can be taken to represent the definite

line of spots present in S. spe77glcri. The upper part of the back has

its darker color broken up into polygonal areas by finely vermiculating

light lines ; these faintly-defined areas are still further indented or

broken up into very small spots by incursions of light lines. The
caudal is dusky at the base and on the terminal half, but has no well-

defined bars. Other fins are unmarked.

73. Prionotus punctatus (Bloch).

One specimen, 210 mm. long, from Pernambuco.

It is perhaps as well to follow Cuvier's identification of this species

as the very doubtful Trigla punctata of Bloch, awaiting the discov-

ery of a West Indian species more nearly agreeing in color with

Bloch's figure.

We have compared our specimen with the young individual from

Bahia reported on by Jordan,^ and find substantial agreement except

that in our adult the minute spine present in the young on the middle

of the cheek has been lost, and the groove behind the eye is still less

conspicuous. The latter is in fact no groove at all, merely a wider

interval between transverse lines of granulation.

The series of very fine serrations on the lateral margin of the snout

terminates in a single stronger spine directed backward. A single

spine is present halfway between the latter and the middle of the

cheek. The center of radiation of the ridges on the cheek is without

spine, a sharp low ridge beginning at that point and continuing on to

the preopercular spine, which has a definite cusp at the base. The
preopercular spine extends to or slightly beyond the subopercular

margin. The nuchal ridge is obsolete on one side, very low on the

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, 1S90, 328.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., August, 1900.
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other (these being higher and sharper, ending in spines in the young

specimen). Spines otherwise as described.

Mouth large, 2^ in head ; interorbital space narrow, deeply concave,

1^ in eye. Gill-rakers slender, 1+9 movable ones, the longest i di-

ameter of orbit. The anal has 11 rays in both individuals (not 12, as

given by Jordan and Evermann, Fishes of North America, p. 2169).

The color in spirits is brownish above, whitish below, the upper

parts appearing faintly blotched and with obscure round spots. Two
dusky blotches on spinous dorsal. Soft dorsal with roundish dusky

spots arranged in about 10 oblique series. Caudal with four ill-de-

fined dark cross-bars. Pectorals blackish, the upper rays with a black

blotch at the end of the basal third, and a fainter one at the end of

the second third of their length. These are also present in the young

specimen, and seem responsible for the statement that the pectorals

are barred. The younger specimen shows a distinct blue line along_

the lower margin of the pectoral, as well as some lighter markings on

the upper part of the fin, which do not appear in our adult.

There are 53 pores in the lateral line, and about 98 vertical series of

scales above the lateral line. In commenting on a specimen in the

Paris Museum of Natural History, labeled Trigla puiictata^ "appar-

ently in the handwriting of Valenciennes," Dr. Jordan states^ "pores

in lateral line 85 to 90." Unless reference is made to the vertical

series of scales rather than to the pores, the specimen cannot belong

with this speci?s.

73. Cephalacanthus volitans (Linnaeus).

Maceio.

74. Dormitator maculatus (Bloch).

From among the mangroves at Pernambuco.

75. Guavina guavina (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Among the mangroves at Pernambuco.

76. Gobius soporator (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Mouth of Rio Goyanna ; Mamanguape.

77. Echeneis naucrates (Linnasus).

Maceio.

78. Malacanthus plumieri (Bloch).

Maceio.

This species had been previously reported from Brazil by Cuvier

and Valenciennes and by Castelnau. Our specimen answers well to

the detailed description given by the first named authors. Jordan and

'Sec Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, 1SS6, 545.
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Evermann are in error in ascribing to this species but 49 articulated

ravs in the dorsal fin. Cuvier and Valenciennes give the dorsal for-

mula as VI, 55, Gunther gives it as VI, 59. Our specimen has the

dorsal VI, 59, the anal 55.

The bright colors which are said to characterize this species in the

fresh state are mostly lost in spirits. Our specimen still shows traces

of the alternating blue and yellow streaks before the eye. The dorsal

and caudal are bright yellow, the dorsal dusky at base. The lower

mai-gin of the caudal and the lower half of the upper lobe of the fin

are black. The anal has a more reddish tinge, and the pectorals and

ventrals are bluish or violet.

79. Malacoctenus delalandi (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Mouth of the Rio Goyanna.

So. Labrisomus nuchipinnus (Qiioy & Gainard).

Stone reef at Mamanguape; coral reef near Maceio.

Jordan and Evermann are in error in stating that Labrisomus has

no palatine teeth, and in the further statement that Z. nuchipinnis

has the vomer provided "with a patch of smallish teeth." ^ The facts

had been stated by GilP with substantial correctness and in consid-

erable detail. I have examined numerous specimens from Brazil, two

from Sta. Lucia Island, one from Jamaica, and two from the Canary

Islands. The teeth are strong, conic, rather widely spaced, arranged

typically in a single angulated series on the vomer and on the anterior

portion of the palatines. The anterior vomerine tooth is often

enlarged, but in some specimens this is scarcely noticeable. The

palatine teeth are usually in small number, there being often not more

than two present, sometimes as many as six in the single series. Oc-

casionally an inner tooth may be present along the inner side of the

palatine series, or there may be two or three, thus forming a double

series. The inner teeth are, when present, entirely similar to those of

the outer row. This variation has been found in specimens from Brazil

and from Sta. Lucia. In the two specimens from the Canary Islands two

equally well developed series are present on both palatines, suggesting

a permanent condition which may properly be investigated. In the

Canary Island specimens there is also present a number of vomerine

teeth behind those In the outer row. In two specimens only from the

western Atlantic, from Brazil and from Sta. Lucia, respectively, have

I found a single vomerine tooth occupying this inner position.

>See Fishes of North and Middle America, Vol. Ill, pp. 2361-2362, 1898.

^Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1S60, p. 106.
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Z. 7i7ichipi7inis and L. xanti do not appear to differ in dentition.

In six specimens o£ L. xanti from Mazatlan, Mexico, five have the

palatine teeth in tv^^o distinct series, as in the Canary Island specimens

of L. nuchipin7iis ; in the sixth no palatine teeth were present. In

the specimens of L. xajiti examined, the vomer contained a single

series in all but one individual, where a few teeth were present be-

hind the outer row. The middle vomerine teeth are usually the

largest.

L. xanti seems, however, to be sufficiently distinguished by its

slightly more elongate form, and by one constant difference in colora-

tion. The conspicuous round, black, opercular spot, universally

present in L. luicJiipinnis^ is never developed in L. xanti. Our

specimens of L. 7iuchipinnis from Brazil and elsewhere, show that

this spot is normally suiTounded by a white border, though this is

sometimes wholly lacking.

BRANNERELLA new genus (^Blenniidce').

Type, Bran7icrella brasilie7isis new species.

Closely allied to Starksia Jordan and Evermann,^ differing only in

the elongate detached first anal spine and in the absence of any well-

defined notch behind the third dorsal spine.

8i. Brannerella brasiliensis new species.

Type, a specimen 31 mm. long, from the coral reef near Maceio.

D. XVIII, III, 7; A. I-I, 16. Lat. 1, 37 or 39. Form and

general appearance much as in Aiic/ie7iopte7'zcs, but the head is larger

than is usual in that genus.

The mouth is large and very slightly oblique, the maxillary reaching

to the vertical from the posterior margin of the orbit. The jaws are

equal, the lips arc thickened, the upper jaw is protractile. The pre-

maxillaries have an outer close-set series of cardiform teeth and an

inner band of villiform teeth. The teeth on the mandible are similar,

but those on the outer series are slightly coarser and more conical. A
single series of small conical teeth on the vomer and the front of the

palatine.

Interorbital space ver}' narrow, concave. The posterior nostrils are

each in a short tube, which bears a slender cirrus. A similar cirrus

on the upper posterior part of the eye, and one on each side of the

median line of tlie nape. No nuchal fringe of filaments. The series

of pores on tlic head arc well developed. The branchiostegal rays are

'Fishes of North and Middle America, p. 2365,
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6 in number, the membranes broadly joined, free from the isthmus.

The opercle is rounded, without ridges or spines.

Scales large, cycloid, the lateral line running high anteriorly, de-

scending to the middle of the flanks behind the pectoral fin, and trav-

ersing 37 to 39 scales.

Dorsal largely spinous, the last 7 rays articulated. A faint notch or

none behind the third dorsal spine. A decided notch behind the eigh-

teenth spine, the three following spines gradually increasing in length.

Two anal spines, the first elongate, detached, running along the

posterior margin of a broad membranous or fleshy expansion, which
extends beyond its tip. The second spine is much shorter and is

joined by membrane in the usual way to the first soft ray. Both dor-

sal and anal fins are distinct from the caudal, the last dorsal mem-
brane nearly touching the base of the first caudal ray. No hook on

shoulder girdle.

Color in spirits, dark brown, with some lighter rivulations and with

occasional black spots,or blotches. A small black spot on the oper-

cular membrane above the base of the pectoral. Back with ten dusky

bars which are continued on to the basal portion of the dorsal fin,

where each divides to form a pair of black blotches; 7 or 8 dark

spots along the base of the anal. An irregular light-colored Y-shaped

mark on the cheek ; two or three small round spots on the opercle,

and three vertically placed on the basal portion of the pectoral fin.

All of these light markings may have been brightly colored in life.

Length to base of caudal 26>^ mm.
Total length 31 mm.
Head (to end of opercular flap) 34 of length.

Tip of snout to end of maxillary 16

Snout 06^
Orbit ... 09>^
Interorbital width o2}4.

Depth of body 2i>^

Least depth of caudal peduncle 09
Length of caudal peduncle from last anal ray . .06

Tip of snout to base of first dorsal ray ..... .30

Tip of snout to base of first anal ray 53
Tip of snout to base of first ventrals 28

Longest pectoral ray 23
Longest (inner) ventral ray 18

Highest (middle) dorsal spines 10

Shortest ( 18th) dorsal spines 06

(19th) dorsal spines 06
-f-

(20th) dorsal spines 07^
(21st) dorsal spines 10
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Highest dorsal ray 15

1st anal spine (including soft tip) 10^2

2nd anal spine o6}4

Highest anal ray 12,^2

Caudal 25

82. Blennius cristatus Linnaeus.

Numerous specimens from the stone reef at the mouth of the Rio

Goyanna, at Maiiianguape, and at Pernambuco.

The following notes are principally corrections of statements in the

description by Jordan and Everman.^

Depth of preorbital slightly more than | diameter of orbit. The

interorbital space is slightly grooved, f the diameter of the eye. The
posterior canine in the lower jaw is much longer than the front teeth,

but is declined. The supraocular flap is divided from the base

into 4 or 5 filaments. The filaments on the nape are mostly in a

linear series surmounting the dermal crest, but occasionally some

are scattered at the sides of the crest ; the number varies greatly,

from 10 to 30 in our specimens. The dorsal formula is XII, 14 or

15. The anal, II, 16. No white spots are visible in this material,

possibly because of its preservation in formaldehyde.

83. Rupiscartes atlanticus (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Coral reef near Maceio. The three specimens in the collection

have a narrow light margin to the dorsal. In one specimen the light

area of the pectoral is decidedly yellow.

84. Salariichthys textilis (Quoy & Gaimard).

Mouth of Rio Goyanna ; stone reef at Mamanguape and at Per-

nambuco.

85. Syacium micrurum Ranzani.

Two adult males, 330 and 335 mm. long, and a young specimen,

130 mm. long, from Maceio.

D. 88, 88, 89; A. 69, 70, 72.

The adults have the interorbital space very wide, shallowly con-

cave, the front of the upper eye in a vertical falling slightly behind

the middle of the lower eye. Interorbital width ^ greater than the

horizontal diameter of the lower eye; it equals the length of the

snout and is contained 4^ times in the length of the head. The gill-

rakers are short and broad, scarcely -^ the diameter of the pupil, 3 + 7

in number. (I find the same number in a specimen from Jamaica.)

The two upper pectoral rays are elongate, equally so in one male,

' Fishes of North and Middle America, pp. 2382-2383.
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the lower very little produced in the others. The longest ray extends

beyond the middle of the anal, and is contained 2^ times in the length.

The color is light grayish-brown, finely mottled and with a number

of rather definitely placed round light spots with darker centers. The
most conspicuous of these form a series of five or six parallel with

the dorsal outline, and a similar series parallel with the ventral out-

line. Others occupy the intermediate territory. A narrow curved

dark bar extends from the upper eye obliquely across the interorbital

space to the lower eye, bounded by a light line in front and behind

;

another dark line and another light line may follow these. From the

front of the upper eye, a narrow scaleless area runs downward and

forward to the profile of the snout. This area is bounded above and

below by narrow, dark lines, which were probably dark blue in life.

The upper line ceases opposite the origin of the dorsal ; the lower ex-

tends down along the profile to the tip of the snout, and is continued

along the mandible to its joint. A dark streak—also probably blue in

life—runs along the back at the base of the anterior ^ of the dorsal

fin, on the colored side. This streak is formed of spots, one for each

ray, the hinder ones more or less coalescent. The dorsal and anal

fins are grayish, speckled with darker, a dark streak on the base of

each eighth to tenth ray. Pectorals not barred. The blue streaks on

the head have not been mentioned in any previous description of this

species. They are doubtless developed only in adult males. I find a

trace of them in a specimen from Jamaica (collector, Roberts).



PLATE IX.

Fig. I. Brannerella brasiliensis gen. and sp. nov. Type.

Maceio, Brazil.

2. Upeneus caninus sp. nov. Type.

Pernambuco, Brazil.

3. Apogon brasilianus sp. nov. Type.

Mamanguape, Brazil.

4. Spheroides greeleyi sp. nov. Type.

Maceio, Brazil.

(1S4)
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NOTES ON GEOLOGY ALONG THE BAHIA AND MINAS RAILWAY.

In September, 1899, •"• "^^^e two trips over the Bahia and

Minas Railway for the purpose of getting some idea' of the

geology of the region it crosses. The following observations

were made upon those trips, and, notwithstanding their obvious

imperfections, are here published as a contribution to the geol-

ogy of a little-known part of Brazil. Although railway geology

is proverbially untrustworthy, this bit was done under circum-

stances that redeem it somewhat. The Director of the rail-

way,^ whose guest I was at the time, kindly had the train

stopped wherever and whenever I wished, not to mention many
other stops at stations, for inspection, and on account of tree

trunks and telegraph poles fallen across the line. In order

that the geology might be better seen the entire run was made
^ I am under obligations for many courtesies in connection with this trip to

Dr. Joao Bley Filho, of Theophilo Ottoni, the able Director of the Bahia and
Minas Railway.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., August, 1900. (185)
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very slowly and during daylight. The only other geological

observations we have upon the region traversed by this railway

are those made by Hartt, who went from Santa Clara to Theo-

philo Ottoni in 1866, by the newly opened road across the

country, some leagues south of the railway and parallel with it

save near its upper end,

where both the road

and the railway are in

the valley of the Rio

Todos OS Santos.^

Hartt speaks of the

crystalline rocks as

gneiss veined with

granite.

The Bahia and

Minas Railway leaves

the sea coast at Ponta

d'Areia, the terminal

station, near the city

of Caravellas, in the

State of Bahia, and
runs nearly due west to

the city of Theophilo

Ottoni (formerly called

Philadelphia) in the

State of Minas Geraes,

a distance of 376 kilo-

meters. The region

traversed consists of

three well - defined

belts : a flat coastal plain, a belt of table lands, partly forest

covered and partly campos, and a region of crystalline rocks.

Along the first ten kilometers the line passes over a flat,

sandy, coastal plain that rises less than three meters above high

tide level. The highest point measured over this coastal belt is

near the village of Barra de Caravellas, where it is 2.2 meters

MAP
SHOWINCTHE POSITION OF THE

AHIA E MlNAa RAILWAY

eiV 9&aitnetit3.

Fig. 5. Coast of Brazil from Rio to Bahia.

' Geology and Physical Geography of Brazil, by C. F. Hartt
; pp. 129-134.

Boston, 1870.
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above high tide level. It is possible that there is a little higher

ground at the city of Caravellas. At Ponta d'Areia the highest

ground is onl}^ one meter above high tide. Changes of level

over the surface of the plain are usually either very gentle or

very abrupt, the slopes being long, even, and imperceptible on

one side and dropping off abruptly on the other. The soil of

this coastal belt is all sandy. At the surface it is blackened by
the decay of vegetation, but from two to six decimeters beneath

the surface this sand is of various shades of yellow—sometimes

almost orange colored. It is worthy of note in this connection

that the great sand bars off the mouth of the Caravellas River

have about the same yellow color. At many places where pits

have been dug for wells in these sands of the coast belt, large

quantities of marine shells have been thrown out, while at other

places ants and other burrowing animals bring these shells or

their fragments to the surface. At two places I found pieces

of coral in the sand from such pits. One of these was a frag-

ment of HeliastrcBa a-perta as big as one's fist, a coral growing

abundantly on the great coral reefs off the coast. The other

form was a small specimen of the little Astrangia solitaria.

Oysters and other bivalves, worm tubes, and gasteropods are

abundant in this sand. The molluscan remains found in the

sands of this coast plain look very like the forms now living

along the coast, but in the absence of collections of both the

fossils and of the existing coast fauna no opinion can be ex-

pressed in regard to the precise geologic age of the coast plain.

It may be either Pliocene, Pleistocene, or recent.

Beyond kilometer ten the railway passes gradually from the

low sandy coast plain into open sandy campos. The loose

sands along this portion of the line are white and have the ap-

pearance of having been leached by acidulated waters. The
country is nearly flat and only a little higher than the coast

plain. The only rocks visible are soft black sandstones exposed

in the trenches beside the railway track. Similar sandstones

are found at many places along the northeast coast of Brazil,

always at a low level, usually black to snuff-colored, and

wherever their relation to the adjacent rocks is apparent, they

rest unconformably against and upon the eroded Eocene (?)
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beds. At the city of Caravellas such sandstone is used occa-

sionally in retaining walls. I was told that it was all brought

in canoes from several miles up the estuarj^, but that it could

be taken out only when the tide was low. No fossils have ever

been found in these black sandstones. On the line of the rail-

way the black sandstones are found here and there from kilo-

meter 10 to about kilometer i8.

At kilometer 19 the railwa}'" makes a three or four

meter cut in a low ridge of light red sandy clay, which I take

to be the approximate eastern margin of the Eocene (?) sedi-

ments. From this point until after the Serra dos Aymores is

passed the road passes over beds of more or less similar ma-

terials. These beds are referred with some doubt to the Eocene

upon evidence collected farther north in the States of Bahia,

Sergipe, Alagoas, Pernambuco, etc. Along the line of the

Bahia and Minas railway no fossiliferous beds have been found,

but in general appearance and structural relations this series

corresponds to the weathered portions of the Eocene ( ? ) . In

this region the Eocene ( ?) beds are brown, yellow, pink,

red, of various shades of gray, and mottled. They are mostly

soft sandstones or sand clays. At a few places only do these

sandstones form hard rocks : these are on the grade between

Peruhype and Helvetia, about kilometer 68 ; in the vicinity of

kilometer 136.5, near the Pasto de Godinho ; and about the

caixa d'agua, at kilometer 141. 5, where the sandstone is from

four to six meters thick. At man}^ places the upper parts of

the beds contain irregular lumps of iron or of sand cemented

with iron, about the size of two fists. These sedimentary beds

are so nearly horizontal that no dip is apparent anywhere along

the line of the road. The railway elevations, however, show
that they have a gentle coastward dip. The Eocene (?) beds

continue to and beyond the Serra dos Aymores, ending at kilo-

meter 160. The Eocene (?) area forms extensive open campos
or prairies, bare of trees, covered with a sparse and stunted

vegetation, but in places dotted with small patches or ' islands

'

or forests. Over other portions of the Eocene (?) belt are also

some of the finest forests I have seen in any part of Brazil.

The great forests begin about kilometer 73 and extend almost
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to Theophilo Ottoni, kilometer 376. A large

number of splendid rosewood and mahogany

logs lie decaying along the line of the railway,

while the forests contain vast quantities of these

valuable woods.

Peruhype station (kil. 65) is on Rio Peruhype,

at an elevation of about only six meters above tide

level, while the bottom of the river, where the

railway crosses the stream a third of a kilometer

below the station, is only half a meter above high

tide level. The railway has, up to this point,

made a wide detour to avoid the marshes about

Caravellas, and after crossing the Eocene ( ?)

hills at an elevation of sixty meters has come

down almost to tide level again.

The hills along the Rio Peruhype are about

thirty meters high, flat on top, and slope down
to the stream at an angle of about 35°. Beyond

Peruhype station the railway climbs again to the

top of the sedimentary plateau. At kilometer

67 a cut exposes well the usual horizontal, mot-

tled and colored beds to a depth of about ten

meters. At kilometer 69 the road is again in the

open campos on top of the plateau, and from

here the campos continues to about kilometer

73, where the railway enters the great forests.

The top of this plateau about Helvetia station

(kil. 72-73) is more or less rolling, but it is really

a flat table-land crossed by gulches and narrow

valleys that are visible only when one comes

close to them.

At kilometer 128 the railway descends into a

small valley cut in the Eocene (?) beds. The
beds exposed in the railway cuts are the usual

yellow, red, and mottled clays ; some of them
contain lumps hardened with iron, half a meter

or more in diameter. At kilometer 132.5 the

road reaches the bottom of a small narrow val-

bt
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ley at a place known as the Plasto de Godinho. Here the

drainage has cut through the sedimentary beds and exposed

beneath them a few small rounded bosses of the old under-

lying crystalline rocks. These are exposed over a distance

of only about one kilometer. The railway continues beyond

this over the Eocene (?) rocks. The top of the grade in passing

over the Serra dos Aymores is near kilometer 155.^ For several

kilometers along the watershed of the Serra dos Aymores there

are no rock exposures, and it is impossible to determine just

where the sedimentary rocks come to an end. At kilometer

160, however, the crystalline rocks appear in the bottom of a

gulch, and as boulders of sandstone are here mingled with blocks

of quartz-monzonite, it seems probable that this place is close to

the margin of the Eocene ( ?) sediments, and that the Serra dos

Aymores, where it is crossed by the railway, is capped by the

thin landward margin of these sediments. The country is

covered with a dense forest, and only occasional glimpses can

be had of the topography of the surrounding region. But these

glimpses are suggestive. At one point (kil. 145) one sees to the

right of the road an almost perpendicular and very sharp peak

rising high above the surrounding forests. At another point

another lofty peak is visible from the railway, also north of the

line. These mountains all have the same rounded and exfoli-

ated appearance so characteristic of peaks of crystalline rocks

in Brazil.

The Serra dos Aymores is the northward extension of the Serra

do Mar along this part of the Brazilian coast. Seen from the ocean

it stands out boldly as a great mountain chain, extending from

about S. lat. 16° to about S. lat. 21° 30'. It is therefore a matter

of interest to find the railway crossing this serra upon horizontal

sediments. But the explanation seems to be that while these

Eocene (?) beds abut against the main range of the Serra dos

' Unfortunately the elevations along the railway were not to be found when
I was at the Director's office. In the ^Mcinoria descriptoya sohre a estrada de

Ferro Bahia e Minas por M. de Teire e Ars^ollo,'' Rio de Janeiro, 18S3, I found

the elevations up to kilometer 13S, while the elevation of Theophilo Ottoni is

given in Hartt's book. Inasmuch as the road follows the river from where it

first reaches the Mucurj-, the profile is represented as even from that place to

Theophilo Ottoni.
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Aymores, at this particular place the heart of the Serra is rep-

resented by only a few isolated peaks that rose above the water

as islands when the sediments were being deposited. The route

followed by the railway is, therefore, a sort of gap in the range,

where the ancient serra is represented only by these tall peaks.

From kilometer i6o, where the railway descends the west

slope of the Serra, the exposures of crystalline rocks become

more and more abundant until, in the narrow valley from

the watershed to the Rio Mucury, the Eocene (?) beds dis-

appear entirely, and the hills on either side are all of crystalline

rocks, which continue nearly to the city of Theophilo Ottoni.

Professor H. W. Turner, of the U. S. Geological Survey, has

kindly examined the rocks collected on this trip ; the one found

at this place he calls qtiartz-monzojitte, adding that it is a rock

that most petrographers would call a gabbro.^

At kilometer 171 the railway reaches the banks of the Rio

Mucury. This stream throughout nearly its entire length flows

over a bed of coarsely crystalline rocks, mostly of gabbro, or

quartz-monzonite. The accompanying illustration (fig. 7)

shows the round, exfoliated peak near the watering station, Sete

de Setembro, near kilometer 172. This peak itself was not vis-

ited, but the many exposures along the railway near its base are

all of quartz-monzonite.

The immediate valley of the Mucury is here hardly more

than half a kilometer wide in the bottoms, and the hills rise on

both sides to a height of a hundred meters or less. Through
its entire length this valley remains narrow and its sides are

steep and heavily wooded ; only near its head-waters do the

valleys widen out somewhat. At kilometer 188 the railway

crosses to the right side of the river, upon which it continues the

1 The following is Mr. Turner's description :

F- 93- "Quartz-monzonite. Macroscopically a medium-grained, dark,

slightly greenish granolite.

"Microscopically composed of plagioclase > orthoclase > ^ quartz > ^
rhombic pyroxene p> biotite. There are present as accessories iron oxide, apatite

and zenotime. The plagioclase, quartz, and pyroxene occur in comparatively

small anhedrons, in part inclosed in large untwinned orthoclase grains which

show minute interpositions, forming the ' faserige ' orthoclase of Becke, The
biotite is deep reddish-brown in color, and frequently all the foils in the field

extinguish at once, although disconnected in the section."
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rest of the way to

Theophilo Ottoni. At
Maj-rink station the

rocks are quartz-monzo-

nites and coarse-grained

gneiss. In the bed of

the stream there are

good exposures showing
the banding of the rocks

to strike N. 25° E.

From where the railwa}'

enters the narrow Mu-
cury valley at kilometer

172 to kilometer 345 the

rocks are all either

quartz-monzonites, gne-

isses, or granites, the

quartz-monzonites pre-

dominating. I was un-

able to learn anything of

the relative ages of these

cr\'stalline rocks. The
bed of the Rio Mucury
is everywhere of these

massive rocks. Here
and there hills of the

bare, rounded rocks are

exposed in the sides of

the narrow river chan-

nel, and enormous ex-

foliated boulders are

abundant throujrhout the

area of crystalline rocks.

There are some fine ex-

amples of these boulders

at Bias Fortes, kilometer

30S. In this lower por-

tion of the crystalline
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belt the rocks have a much fresher appearance than the}- have

further inland. Specimens taken at kilometer 281 and at

Francisco Sa station, kilometer 290, are described by Mr.

Turner as quartz-monzonites.^

At Bias Fortes the rocks are quartz-monzonites again.

^

At kilometer 344 and at kilometer 363 bare peaks of exfoli-

ated crystalline rock are visible on the right of the railway 100

to 150 meters above the valley. About kilometer 345 there is

a marked geological change. The quartz-monzonites disap-

pear altogether, the rocks are no longer coarse in texture and

fresh in appearance, but are fine-grained gneisses, and pro-

foundly decomposed. At kilometer 355 the change is still

more marked, for from this point to Theophilo Ottoni the rocks

are mostly mica and other schists, much faulted, wrinkled and

cut by veins. All these rocks are so decomposed that one sel-

dom sees a hard rock face in the many and deep railway cuts.

"Within seventy-five meters of the terminal station at Theophilo

Ottoni is a nearly perpendicular face ten meters high, cut in

faulted and decomposed schists filled with small quartz veins.

The city of Theophilo Ottoni is in a very hilly country, and the

streets of the town follow narrow valleys between the hills.

Here and there deep cuts have been made through the lower

slopes of these hills for street grades or to make room for

houses. Everywhere these cuts are in rock, decayed in place,

and the earth is so soft that a knife can be thrust into it any-

where. This earth, however, stands up in perpendicular w^alls

like stone or brick walls through all kinds of tropical weather.

^ "F. 79. Quartz-monzonite. Macroscopically a coarse, dark, granitic rock,

composed of large feldspars of an olive-green lint, quartz, and black mica.

"Microscopically composed of orthoclase in large anhedrons, micropegma-
tite, plagioclase, quartz, biotite, and brown amphibole. There are present as

accessories apatite, iron-oxide, pyrrhotite, titanite, zircon, and muscovite. The
plagioclase gives extinctions on 010 up to 16° and is probably chiefly basic

andesine and labradorite.

"

2 Mr. Turner says of them: "F, 83. Quartz monzonite. Microscopically

composed of plagioclase > orthoclase and micropegmatite > quartz > rhom-
bic p3'roxene. There are present as accessories iron oxide and apatite. The
plagioclase gives extinctions on trace of 010 up to a maximum of 19°, and is

probably chiefly basic andesine or labradorite. The rhombic pyroxene is

slightly pleochroic, ab, faint reddish, c, light green."
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The soils of the surrounding country are of various shades of

red and yellow.

Before making the trip into Minas along this railway I found

one dav in the vicinity of the terminal station at Ponta d'Areia,

mingled with pieces of the quartz-monzonite so abundant along

the upper Mucury, two fragments of blue limestone about the

size of the two fists. These fragments contained the following

fossils: Lingala umbonata Cox, Orthetes sp., pieces of cri-

noids, one piece of a Pleurotomaria^ and several fragments of

shells belonging to the Rhynchoncllacca. Most of these forms,

so far as they can be identified, range from the Silurian to the

upper coal measures, while the Lingula is found only in the

lower and upper coal measures. I made diligent inquiry in

regard to the origin of these pieces of limestone and was told

that such rocks were common all along the Rio Mucury above

Sete de Setembro. It was, therefore, largely in the hope of

finding these fossiliferous limestones in place that the trip was

made to Thephilo Ottoni. After what has been said of the

geology of the region it is hardly necessary to state that these

fossiliferous beds were not found, although the most careful

lookout for them was kept up from one end of the road to the

other, in the natural exposures, in the railway cuts, and in the

ballast of the road bed. It may be added also that no other

fragments of similar material were found in the stone paved

streets and stone walls of the old city of Caravellas, or else-

where about Ponta d'Areia or Barra de Caravellas. Of course

it cannot be positively stated that these fossils do not come from

the Mucury River, but I do not think now that they were found

there originally. My opinion is that the fragments in w^hich

they were found came to Ponta d 'Areia upon some vessel from

some other port. I v/as told of limestone burned for lime west

of Theophilo Ottoni, in the belt of decayed schists, but these

rocks appear to be marbles. No fossils have been found in

this Brazilian schist series, but it has generally been regarded

as older Paleozoic, possibly Silurian.

In regard to the age of the quartz-monzonites and the other

fresher looking crystalline rocks nearer the coast, I have no

facts upon which to base an opinion.
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NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY ALONG THE ALAGOAS RAILWAY,
STATE OF ALAGOAS.

The part of the Alagoas Railway of greatest geologic interest

is the section between Maceio and Albuquerque. This portion

of the line was passed over three times in August, 1899. Mr.

Fig. 8. Map of the Alagoas Railway, Brazil.

H. Haynes, the able superintendent of the railway, to whom I

am under obligations for many courtesies, kindly placed a loco-
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motive and special car at my disposal on one trip from Maceio

to Assemblea, and had them stopped whenever the geology made
it desirable.

As a rule the geology of the region of metamorphic and

crystalline rocks is complicated, and in notes made as these

were but little else can be done than to indicate the margin of

the area where the crystalline rocks are overlapped by the later

sedimentary beds.

The Lagoa do Norte is of interest in connection with the

geography and later geology of the region. This lake, although

large, is so shallow that only very small boats can navigate it.

It has a depth of channel of only two or three meters along its

south side. The water is brackish, and the tides are but little

felt in the lake ; the rise and fall is only about 0.3 meter.

This lake and Lagoa Manguaba, a similar body of water

eight kilometers southwest of it, were valleys carved in the

sediments of this region in Miocene Tertiary times, when the

continent stood at a higher level. After these valleys were ex-

cavated the region sank and the valleys were converted into

bays. These ba3^s, in the course of time, had their mouths

closed by the silts thrown back into them by the ocean, and still

later they silted up as we now find them. Newly made land

has already filled up the stream valle3^s emptying into these

basins, and the land is constantly encroaching upon the lakes.

They are rapidly silting up and must disappear soon, in the

geological sense.

Plate X, made from a photograph, is a view looking south

across Lagoa do Norte from Fernao Velho, and showing the

Eocene (?) plateau and its steep oceanward escarpment south of

the town of Coqueiro Secco.

The Maceio end of the railway is upon the low, flat, sandy

lands upon which stands the business portion of the cit}^ known
as Jaragua. Behind this low ground rises a line of flat-topped

hills—the margin of a plateau—of parti-colored sediments sup-

posed to be of Eocene Tertiary age. These hills follow the

coast northeast for hundreds of miles, broken here and there by

the valleys about the mouths of streams. From the lighthouse

on top of the hills at Maceio this sedimentary plain appears to
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be almost perfectly flat, but away to the north and northeast one

sees three clusters of rounded hills rising above it and resem-

blinor the granites that everywhere form the landward margin

of these diments. These are the peaks of the Serra de Mariquita.

Mr. Haynes informed me that a few years ago at the railway

shops on the flat ground near the terminal station at Maceio a

driven well w^as put down to the depth of 200 meters. The

water obtained was brackish and the well was abandoned. No
detailed record was kept of the strata passed through in sinking

this well, but the materials are all soft and appear to be the

newer beds that abut against the strata which form the high

plateau of the upper city and the surrounding country.

On leaving Maceio station the railway follows the strip of

low ground between the north side of the Lagoa do Norte and

the plateau. In some places the road bed has the steep hill

rising on the north and the water of the lake on the south,

while at others there is a wide strip of mangrove swamp be-

tween the lake and the hills, and at still others there are strips

of arable land on these flats. Wherever rocks are exposed

along the north side of the railway between Maceio and

Caihoeira they are the yellow, red, purple, gray, white, and

mottled beds so characteristic of the weathered portions of the

Eocene (?) along this part of the Brazilian coast. These

Eocene ( ?) hills have slopes as high as 45°, and in places

they are even steeper. At Bebedouro station (kil. 6) a stream

from the north enters the lake through a flat-bottomed, steep-

sided valley.

At Fernao Velho (kil. 14) there are good exposures of the

parti-colored beds near the station, and half a kilometer be-

yond the station a cut shows the horizontality of these beds

fairly well ; but they are all more less oxidized, even to the

lowest ones exposed.

At the Instituto Archeologico e Geographico Alagoano in

Maceio, I was shown some fossil fishes said to have been found

at the town of Fernao Velho. These fossils are in hard gray

or cream-colored lumps or concretions of limestones. Lith-

ologically the rocks bear a strong resemblance to the Ceara

limestone that contains the fossil fishes, and very little to most
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of the rocks exposed in the railway cuts and about the town.

I have some doubt about these fossils having come from Fernao

Velho, and yet it is not impossible that in the alteration and

oxidation of such beds, the more resisting lumps might be left

in this form. This seems all the more probable, too, because I

found fossil fishes on the coast at Riacho Doce, only twelve

kilometers north of Maceio, in beds that stratigraphically seem

to be the same as these at Fernao Velho.

Shortly after passing Fernao Velho the railway leaves the

lake shore and follows up the valley of Rio Mundahu. At

several places heavy water-worn boulders are exposed in the

railway cuts, sometimes rising as much as six or seven meters

above the track. At Usina Leao (kil. 23-24) the granite

boulders exposed in the cut by the reservoir are too large to

have traveled far.

A kilometer or more east of Utinga station horizontal gray

shales are exposed beside the railway track. These shales have

a general lithologic resemblance to the Eocene (?) shales of

Riacho Doce. They were not closely examined for fossils, but

they look promising. Between this exposure and the Utinga

station (kil. 26.6) are large water-worn blocks of granite

:

similar blocks appear a hundred meters north of the station.

These boulders have the appearance of being recent deposits,

but they are probably either the basal conglomerate beds of

the Eocene (?) series, or else loose materials lately washed

from such a basal conglomerate. The material is too heavy

to have been moved far from its origrinal source.

About kilometer 29 the Rio Mundahu flows close to the foot

of high hills known as the Serra de Ouro, and the roadbed of

the railway has been cut in the steep face of the mountain

close to the river. These cuts show almost throughout, and for

a distance of two or three kilometers heavy beds of decayed

granitic boulders. I was unable to determine certainly whether

these boulder beds were formed by the Rio Mundahu, or were

the decayed basal conglomerates encroached upon by the

stream. Less than one kilometer south of the Cachoeira station

these heavy conglomerates are exposed again in the railway

cuts, with a thickness of about ten meters. At and immediately
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Deep cut near Bittencourt, on the Alagoas railway, exposing sedimentary beds resting against granite
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north of Cachoeira station the road cuts decayed crystalline

rocks (granite), and winds up a granite hill past the Cachoeira

waterfalls of Rio - Mundahu to Albuquerque station. These

falls are over granite rocks. From Albuquerque west along the

Assemblea branch of the railway the line is

upon granites or closely related crystalline

rocks all the way to Assemblea. At Albu-

querque the western branch line leaves Rio

Mundahu and crosses the watershed into the

drainage of Rio Satuba, then passes over a

hiijh divide and descends into the basin of the

Rio Parah3^ba. Between Albuquerque and

Bittencourt there are several cuts in decayed

granite and in places large exfoliated granite

blocks.

Bittencourt station is on a flat-looking granite

plateau at the top of the watershed and has an

elevation of 148.8 meters. The view toward

the northwest from the station is remarkably

tine. Immediately after passing this station

the railway descends rapidly into the Para-

hyba valley. On this grade are many cuts in

red and yellow soft materials. Some of these

cuts are twenty meters or more in depth, and |-v-%j
y,\[ th

the sides stand at remarkably high angles.

Several of them half way down the grade

exhibit well-marked stratification of the mate-

rials. Plate XI shows the bedding in one of

these deep cuts.^ Some of the beds contain

unconsolidated, horizontal layers of white

quartz boulders from 0.3 to i meter in thick-

ness. These beds appear to rest upon and

against granites, and are overlain by clays

that exhibit but little or no evidence of stratification. In places

these clays are as much as fifteen meters deep. These strati-

fied beds appear to be a remnant of the same sediments as those

exposed along the railway between Maceio and Cachoeira.

' This plate was kindly furnished me by Mr. Ambler, of the Alagoas Railway.
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At this Bittencourt cut they are somewhat higher than the

basal beds near Cachoeira, but this due to the Bittencourt beds

being higher than in the series.

From Parahyba (or Capella) station (kil. 38+), looking north

and northeast, one sees the mountains in the distance, while be-

low and to the east of them the lower hills appear to be planed

off so as to make an even sky-line. It looks as if this were an

old base level of erosion, possibly formed at the time of the dep-

osition of the sedimentary beds along this coast. The granites

are well exposed in the Parahyba River at Capella, and at the

railway station. The river in many places flows over a rocky

bed of granite. Four or five kilometers below Gamelleira the

granite in the river bed has a more or less sheeted appearance.

At Gamelleira station, to the east of the line, is an exfoliated

granite peak about 150 to 200 meters above the railway, or about

350 meters above tide level. The angle of the slope of this

peak is from 50° to 85°.

Between Gamelleira and Vicosa the railway passes through a

gap in the main range of the Serra dos Dois Irmaos. Plate

XII shows a view of this gap in the granite hills. Here the

Rio Parahyba has a beautiful fall and a series of cataracts, wdth

some fine examples of pot-holes in the granite bed of the stream.

The channel is strewn in places with exfoliated granite slabs.

Vigosa (or Assemblea), the terminal station of this branch line,

is upon granites, ninety-seven kilometers from Maceio, and has

an elevation of 214 meters. The surrounding hills are of

granite and have an elevation of a hundred meters or more above

the valley. These hills are mostly forest-covered, but one of

them exposes a bare rock surface.

From Albuquerque the main line of the Alagoas Railway con-

tinues northward up the Rio Mundahi'i to Imperatriz (now called

Uniao). This portion of the line is all upon the old crystalline

rocks, and a brief reconnaissance of the region offers but little

of variety or especial interest. At Bom Jardim (kil. 44.7) the

valley of the Mundahii opens broadly, and the granite hills are

only from fifty to sixty meters high. Near the station the rocks

are decayed to a depth of about two meters. At Muricy station

(kil. 64.3) the valley of the Mundahu is somewhat broader; the
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rocks are gneiss and granite. The hills are about lOO meters

high (184 above tide) and they all appear to rise to about this

general level. This flatness of the hilltops continues to and

beyond Nicho (kil. 71), and is apparent again as one looks

southward and eastward from near Uniao. This seems to be

the region of flat-topped hills seen from Capella on the Assem-

blea branch of this same railway.

About Nicho are many exposures of granite bosses, and up

stream from the station there are many exposures of granite in

the bed of the river.

Granites and gneisses continue past Branquinha to Uniao,

exposed on the slopes of the mountains, in the railway cuts, and

in the bed of the river.

At Uniao (kil. 88, elevation 106 meters) the Alagoas Railway

connects with the government road running northward to

Palmares and Pernambuco, and the crystalline rocks continue

to its junction at Glycerio with the Sul de Pernambuco line.

CONCLUSION.

These two sections, although nearly a thousand kilometers

apart, are essentially the same : a series of Mesozoic beds along

the coast lapping back over old crystalline rocks.

The question of the age of the sediments cannot be discussed

in this place : it is too large a problem to be treated briefly.

Without going into detail, it is enough to say that the evidence

seems to point to these conclusions :

I. The Bahia basin, formerly referred to the Cretaceous, is

probably either Eocene, Tertiary, or Laramie.

II. The parti-colored beds along the coast, formerly referred

provisionally to the Tertiary, are the same as the Bahia Eocene.

III. The sediments of the Alagoas section are of fresh-water

origin, like those of Bahia.

IV. No fossils have been found in the section along the Bahia

and Minas Railway, but it seems probable that these beds are

the southward continuation of the Bahia beds.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., August, 1900.
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though numbering about 200 specimens, form only a part of the

very extensive collections obtained, all of which have been

presented to the United States National Museum.

Leaving Singapore on June 29, 1899, accompanied by Mr.

C. B. Kloss, Dr. Abbott spent about three months among the

islands of the North China Sea. Mammals were collected on

the following islands, the location of which is shown on the

accompanying map (fig. i) : Linga (July 7th to 25th), Ste.

Barbe (August ist and 2d), Tambelan group (August 13th to

15th), Anambas group (August 17th to September 28th), and

Tioman (September 30th to October 4th).

So far as it is represented by this collection the mammal fauna

of the islands consists of local forms of the widely distributed and
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INTRODUCTION.

During the spring of 1899 Dr. W. L. Abbott fitted out a

schooner at Singapore for the special purpose of exploring the

less known coasts and islands of the East Indies. The results

of the first cruise, so far as concerns the mammals, are embodied

in the present paper, which is published here by permission of

the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. The mammals,

though numbering about 200 specimens, form only a part of the

very extensive collections obtained, all of which have been

presented to the United States National Museum.
Leaving Singapore on June 29, 1899, accompanied by Mr.,

C. B. Kloss, Dr. Abbott spent about three months among the

islands of the North China Sea. Mammals were collected on

the following islands, the location of which is shown on the

accompanying map (fig. i) : Linga (July 7th to 25th), Ste.

Barbe (August ist and 2d), Tambelan group (August 13th to

15th), Anambas group (August 17th to September 28th), and

Tioman (September 30th to October 4th).

So far as it is represented by this collection the mammal fauna

of the islands consists of local forms of the widely distributed and

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., August, 1900. (203)
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characteristic Malayan types. Each island and group of islands

has its representatives of the common genera and species ; but

'C) Nalunas

Anambas 't

Fig. io. Islands visited by Dr. Abbott.

in scarcely an instance is an insular race identical with that

occurring on another island, unless of the same group, or on

the mainland.

SYSTEMATIC LIST OF SPECIES.

MUS FLAVIVENTER sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101739 United States

National Museum. From Puki Jimaja, Anambas Islands. Collected

September 18, 1899.

Characters.—Similar to AIus cremor/venter ^^UWcr^ from Trong,

Lower Siam, but slightly larger and with entire pelage much more

strongly suffused with yellow.

J^ier.—The elements of the fur are as in J/, crcmoriventcr.

Color.—General color above ochraceous, fading to orange-buff or

buff-yellow on sides, the sides nearly clear, but back, shoulders, neck

and head uniformly sprinkled with black-tipped hairs and bristles,

which are nowhere in excess of the ochraceous. Cheeks clear orange

buff. Muzzle broccoli-brown. Scarcely a trace of a dark eye ring.

' Proc. Biolog. Soc. Washington, XIII, p. 144, April 21, J900.
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Underparts and inner surface of legs pale straw-yellow to base of

hairs, sharply defined from color of sides and extending to wrists and

nearly to ankles. Feet yellowish white, faintly shaded with sepia.

Tail and naked ears uniform dark brown throughout.

Tail as in Mus cre?noriventer.

Skull.—The skull closely resembles that of Afiis cronoriventer.,

differing only in slightly larger size and relatively smaller audital bullje,

characters that may prove to be purely individual.

Teeth as in Mus cremorivcnter.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 304

;

head and body 133; tail vertebrae 171; hind foot 28. 5 (26.5); ear

from meatus 16; ear from crown 11.5; width of ear 14. A second

specimen, also a male: total length 285; head and body 133; tail

vertebrae 152; hind foot 27 (25).^

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 34 ; basal length

29 ; basilar length 26.8
;
palatal length 14.4; least width of palate be-

tween anterior molars 3.8; diastema 9.4; length of incisive foramen

5.4; combined breadth of incisive foramina 3 ; length of nasals 13.6;

combined breadth of nasals 3.8; zygomatic breadth 15.4; interorbital

breadth 5.6; mastoid breadth 12.8; breadth of braincase over roots

of zygomata 14; depth of braincase at front of basioccipital 10.4;

frontopalatal depth at posterior extremity of nasals '].'$>\ least depth

of rostrum immediately behind incisors 6.4 ; maxillary toothrow

(alveoli) 5.8; width of first upper molar 1.6; mandible 17.4; mandi-

bular toothrow (alveoli) 5.6.

Specimens examined.—Two, from the type locality.

Re?narks.—Mus Jlaviventer is a yellowish, insular form of M.
O'etnoriventei'. It is not closely related to any of the species thus far

recorded from the Natuna Islands, unless to the Mus ephippiutJi of

Thomas.

MUS ANAMB^ sp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull) . No. 1 01 737 United States

National Museum. From Fulo Jimaja, Anambas Islands. Collected

September 21, 1899.

Characters.—Like Mus surifer Miller^ from Trong, Lower Siam,

but with tail always much shorter than head and body.

Coior.—Upper parts uniform tawny-ochraceous, heavily sprinkled

with blackish brown on posterior half of back, less so on shoulders

^Measurement of hind foot in parenthesis is taken without claws.

''Proc. Biolog. Soc Washington, XIII, p. 148, April 21, 1900.
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and head. Sides, flanks, cheeks and outer surface of legs clear tawny-

ochraceous. Underparts soiled yellowish white to base of hairs.

The white extends down inner side of front legs to wrists, but on hind

legs, as in Miis szirrfer, it is usually interrupted between knee and

heel. Feet dull white. Ears and dorsal surface of tail to terminal

third or fourth dark brown. Underside of tail and whole of terminal

third or fourth dull white. Underfur of back light slate color.

Skull and teeth as in Mus surifer.

Measureme7its.—Three adults measure as follows : No. 101737,

9 , Pulo Jimaja (type); total length 330; head and body 178; tail

vertebrcB 152; hind foot 40 (39); ear from meatus 21; ear from

crown 17; width of ear 16. No. 101738, ^, Pulo Jimaja; total

length 330; head and body 1.78; tail vertebrae 152; hind foot 40 (39).

No. 101701, 9 , Pulo Siantan; total length 343; head and body 184;

tail vertebrcB 159; hind foot 41 (39).

Specime7is exa?nifzed.—Five, all from the Anambas; two taken on

Pulo Jimaja and three on Pulo Siantan.

Remarks.—Though closely related to Afus surifer this species is

readily distinguishable by its much shorter tail.

MUS LINGENSIS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101614 United States

National Museum. From Linga Island. Collected July 15, 1899.

Characters.—Closely related to Mus surifer and M. pcllax ; size

and cranial characters as in the former, color more nearly like that of

latter. White of inner side of hind leg broadly continuous with that

of dorsal surface of foot. Bony palate narrower than in the allied

species.

Color.—Dorsal surface an indescribable grizzle of dark hair-brown,

clay color, and drab, darkest on middle of back, lightest and most

tinged with yellow on neck. Sides drab, slightly varied with hair-

brown and clay color. Ventral surface of body and inner side of legs

white tinged with cream color. The white of the hind leg is broadly

continuous with that of dorsal surface of foot. A distinct blackish

eye ring. Tail bicolor, whitish below and at tip, elsewhere dark brown.

Ski4ll and teeth.—The skull closely resembles that of ]\/7(s surifer

except in the form of the bony palate. This is more elongate than in

either of the related mainland species or in ]\f. ana??ib(€. The ratio

of width of palate between anterior molars to distance between pos-

terior border of incisive foramen and anterior border of interpterygoid'

space is 42 and 43 respectively in two specimens of Mus lingensisy
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while in two of M. surifcr it is 57 and 60, in the type of j\[. anatnbce

60, and in the t3'pe of AI. pellax 55. Teeth as in Mus surifcr.

Meas7iretnents.—External measurements of type : total length 387 ;

head and body 216; tail vertebrae 171 ; hind foot 42 (40.4) ; ear from

meatus 21; ear from crown 16; width of ear 16. Average of five

adults: total length 381 (362-400); head and body 215 (203-229);

tail vertebrae 169 (159-1S4); hind foot 40.2 (38-43); hind foot

without claws 38.7 (37~42)*

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 47.5 ; basal length

40.4; basilar length 37.5 ;
palatal length 21.8; least width of palate

between anterior molars 4.4 ; diastema 13.4; length of incisive fora-

men 7 ; combined breadth of incisive foramina 4 ; length of nasal

19; combined breadth of nasals 5.4; zygomatic breadth 20; in-

terorbital breadth 6.8; mastoid breadth 15.4; breadth of braincase

over roots of zygomata 17 ; depth of braincase at front of basioccipital

1 1.4; frontopalatal depth at posterior extremity of nasals 11; least

depth of rostrum immediately behind incisors 8.8 ; maxillary tooth-

row (alveoli) 8; width of first upper molar 2.2; mandible 25.4;

mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 7.2.

Specime?zs examined.—Six, all taken on Linga Island, at an alti-

tude of about 1000 feet.

Remarks.—The dull color of the six specimens of j\Ius lingensis

is evidently due in part to the abraded condition of the pelage in most

of the individuals taken. After due allowance is made for this, how-

ever, the differences separating the animal from Mus surifer are still

very appreciable.

MUS STREPITANS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull). No. 101697 United States

National Museum. From Pulo Siantan, Anambas Island. Collected

September 10, 1899.

Characters,—Similar to Mus vociferansyVxW^x^ from Trong, Lower
Siam, but color darker throughout, and ventral surface pale yellow in-

stead of dull white. Skull as in the Bornean Mus sabatius.

Color.—Back and sides ochraceous-buff, duller on back, clearer on

sides, everywhere sprinkled with blackish brown. The brown pre-

dominates on back and shoulders, gradually giving way on sides to

the ochraceous-buff which, however, is nowhere without at least a faint

sprinkling of brown. Cheeks and outer side of front legs nearly clear

ochraceous-buff. Entire ventral surface and inner side of front legs

' Proc. Biolog. Soc. Washington, XIII, p. 138, April 21, 1900.
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pale straw-yellow, brighter on chest, duller and more nearly ci'eam

color posteriorly. The yellow of legs is continuous with dirty white

of upper surface of feet. Metapodials heavily shaded with brown.

Tail dull light brown, indistinctly paler beneath and throughout ter-

minal third.

Skull and teeth.—The skull differs from that oi Jlfus vociferans

and resembles that of M. sabanus in the elevation of the region about

posterior extremity of nasals. The character is one that is almost im-

possible to describe, but which is readily appreciated on comparison

of specimens. Teeth as in the related species.

Measuroiients.—External measurements of type : total length

565; head and body 241 ; tail vertebra 324; hind foot 47 (43.6) ; ear

from meatus 22; ear from crown 20; width of ear iS. Four speci-

mens from Pulo Siantan average : total length 546 (509-5S4) ; head

and body 235 (222-248); tail vertebrte 311 (29S-336) ; hind foot

46.4 (45-47); hind foot without claws 44. 1 (43-45). Three speci-

mens from Pulo Jimaja average : total length 551 (547-559); head

and body 233 (229-241) ; tail vertebrae 31S ; hind foot 45.5 (45-46) ;

hind foot without claws 44 (43-45).

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 57 ; basal length 48 ;

basilar length 45; palatal length 25.4; least width of palate between

anterior molars 5; diastema 15.6; length of incisive foramen 8; com-

bined breadth of incisive foramina 4; length of nasals 11.8; com-

bined breadth of nasals 6 ; zygomatic breadth 25 ; interorbital breadth

9.6; mastoid breadth 19; breadth of braincase over roots of zygomata

20; depth of braincase at front of basioccipital 13.S; frontopalatal depth

at posterior extremity of nasals 14 ; least depth of rostrum immediately

behind incisors 10; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 10; width of first

upper molar 3; mandible 32.4; mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 9.6.

Specimens cxa?nined.—Seven; four from Pulo Siantan and three

from Pulo Jimaja.

Remarks.—Its dark color immediately distinguishes this rat from

JMus vociferatis and AI. sabanus. The seven specimens are remark-

ably constant in all their characters, both external and cranial. None
of them show a tendency to become markedly paler and yellower

across the shoulders so conspicuous in Mus vociferans. Dr. Abbott

notes that the animal is quite as noisy as its mainland representative.

?MUS VOCIFERANS Miller.

A single much al)radcd specimen ( 9 No. 101756) taken on Tionian

Island, October 3, 1S99, is probably referable to this species. Its
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tail is defective and the pelage is so worn that the inidcrfur appears

at the surface in irregular patches. Under the circumstances any

exact determination is impossible. In its whitish belly and in the

form of the skull the animal agrees with Mzis vociferans and shows

no approach toward the characters of M. strcpitans.

MUS TIOMANICUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101763 United States

National' Museum. From Tioman Island. Collected October 4,

1899.

Characters.—In size, proportions, quality of fur, and cranial char-

acters similar to the form of ]\Ius ' alexaizdrimts ' occurring in Trong,

Lower Siara, but color throughout much darker.

Color.—Dorsal surface raw umber heavily and finely grizzled with

blackish brown, the fur faintly lustrous in certain lights. Sides and

cheeks slightly paler than back and much less profusely sprinkled with

dark hairs. Ventral surface dull white, the chin and throat tinged

with cream-buff, the chest faintly washed with brown. Throughout

the pelage except on chin and throat the hairs are light slate-gray at

base. Outer surface of front legs drab-gray. Inner surface of all

four legs like belly. Muzzle and dorsal surface of feet dull sepia.

Tail uniform dark brown throughout.

Skull and teeth.—In both cranial and dental characters this species

is practically identical with the form of Miis alexandrinus found in

Fig. II. a Mus tiomanictis. b M. siantaniciis. c M. tamhelanicus.'

Natural size.

Trong, Lower Siam. The skull as a whole is, however, slightly more

elongate than in the mainland animal, the difference most noticeable
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in the region of the anterior zygomatic roots, and in the posterior por-

tion of the braincase. The antero-posterior diameter of the inter-

parietal is usually greater than in the mainland form ; though this

character is not wholly constant it is sufficiently so to differentiate

series of specimens.

Measurements.—External measurements of the type: total length

362; head and body 171 ; tail vertebrae 191 ; hind foot 37 (35) ; ear

from meatus 20.4; ear from crown 15.8; width of ear 15.6. Average

of four adults from the type locality: total length 375 (363-381);

head and body 1S4 (171-197); tail vertebrae 189' (184-197) ; hind

foot 36.5 (34-38) ; hind foot without claws 34.5 (33-35)'

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 43 (41); 'basal

length 37 (36) ; basilar length 34 (33.6) ;
palatal length 20 (19.4) ;

least width of palate between anterior molars 4.4 (4.4) ; diastema

1 1.6 (11.4) ; length of incisive foramen 7.8 (7-6) ; combined breadth

of incisive foramina 3 (3) ; length of nasals 15.4 (14.4) ; combined

breadth of nasals 4.4 (3) ; zygomatic breadth 19 (20) ; interorbital

breadth 6 (6.4) ; mastoid breadth 16.4 (16.6) ; breadth of braincase

over roots of zygomata 15.4(16.4); depth of braincase at front of

basioccipital 11.6 (11); frontopalatal depth at posterior extremity of

nasals 9.4 (9.6) ; least depth of rostrum immediately behind incisors

7.8 (7.8) ; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 7 (7.6) ; width of first upper

molar 2 (2) ; mandible 33.6 (22.4) ; mandibular toothrow (alveoli)

7(7)-
_

Specimens examined.—Elev^en, all from the type locality.

Remarks.—On comparison of the eleven specimens of Al7is tio-

ma}iiciis with ten of the continental race of Mus ' alexandrinns '

from Trong the differences in color are seen to be remarkably con-

stant. The slight cranial peculiarities of the insular form, while

hardly sufiicient by themselves to separate the animal, are of un-

doubted significance when considered in connection with the external

characters. For comparison with the allied insular species see de-

scription of Mus ta??ibelanicus, p. 213.

MUS SIANTANICUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101705 United States

National Museum. From Fulo Siantan, Anambas Islands. Collected

September 11, 1S99.

Characters.—Size, proportions, quality of fur, and color essentially

' Measurements in parenthesis are those of an adult male Mus ^ alexandri-

nus' from Trong (No. 84395).
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as in the form of Mus ' alexandrinus' occurring in Trong, Lower
Siam, but skull with noticeably broader, less arched rostrum.

Color.—Dorsal surface a fine grizzle of dull ochraceous-buff and

brownish black, the hairs with a distinct gloss in certain lights. On
shoulders and middle of back the brown predominates, and at the

same time the ochraceous-buff is duller and paler than elsewhere. On
sides, flanks and across lumbar region the dark hairs are less numer-

ous and the ochraceous-buff is distinctly tinged with russet. Ventral

surface of body and inner side of legs yellowish white, darker, and

somewhat brownish tinged across chest. Fur of back pale slate-gray

at base, that of ventral surface mostly unicolor to base, but irregularly

tinged with gray beneath the surface. Feet light brown. Tail uni-

form dark brown throughout.

Skull and teeth.—The skull of Mus siantanicus is essentially like

that of M. tiomanictis and j\I. ' alexandrinus ' except in the form of

the rostrum. This differs conspicuously from that of the related spe-

cies in its breadth, and in the flatness of the dorsal surface. The
characters are most noticeable when the skull is viewed from directly

in front. It is then seen that the nasal bones are very slightly de-

pressed at the sides only, while in AIus tiomanictis and M. alexan-

drinus they are uniformly arched from suture to periphery, the out-

line of the two together forming nearly one-half of a circle. Viewed
from the side, the dorsal profile of the rostrum appears nearly straight.

Viewed from beneath, the sides are seen to be more nearly parallel

than in the two related species. Teeth in no way peculiar.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 356

;

head and body 191 ; tail vertebrce 165 ; hind foot 35 (33) ; ear from

meatus i7-^; e^r from crown 14. 8; width of ear 15. Average of five

adults from the type locality; total length 365 (349-382) ; head and

body 186 (17S-191); tail vertebras 179 (165-191); hind foot 35.6

(35-36) ; hind foot without claws 36.9 (33-35).
Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 42 ; basal length

37; basilar length 35 ;
palatal length 21 ; least width of palate be-

tween anterior molars 4; diastema 12; length of incisive foramen 8;

combined breadth of incisive foramina 3; length of nasals 15.4; com-
bined breath of nasals 4.6; zygomatic breadth 18; interorbital breadth

6.4; mastoid breadth 15.6; breadth of braincase over roots of zygo-

mata 16,4; depth of braincase at front of basioccipital 12; fronto-

palatal depth at posterior extremity of nasals 9.4; least depth of

rostrum immediately behind incisors 7 ; maxillary toothi'ow (alveoli)

7; width of first upper molar 2; mandible 23.6; mandibular tooth-

row (alveoli) 7.
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Specime7is examined.—Six, all from the type locality.

Remarks.—Unlike the Tioman rat, JMus siantajiicus retains the

external appearance of the mainland form, but differs widely in its

cranial characters. In the latter it shows an approach to the much
larger Tambelan representative of the group.

MUS TAMBELANICUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101665 United States

National Museum. From Big Tambelan Island. Collected August

10, 1899.

Characters.—Much larger than ^Tus siantanicus oxXh^iowa of M.
' alexandrinus ' occurring in Trong, Lower Siam. Fur coarser than in

the related species ; color about as in Mus tiomanicics^ or slightly more

red, but ventral surface darker and more yellow. Skull with rostrum

relatively even more heavily built than in J7}/5 siantaiiiciis^ but with

dorsal surface less flattened.

Color.—Back a fine grizzle of dull cinnamon and blackish brown,

the two colors nearly equally mixed. Sides nearly clear cinnamon,

brightening to russet on flanks. Ventral surface dull buff, faintly and

irregularly marked with brownish, and very obscurely contrasted with

color of sides. Feet sepia. Tail uniform dark brown throughout.

Skull.—The skull most nearly resembles that of Miis siantanlcus

but is much larger and the rostrum is relatively broader than in the

Anambas species. Region between anterior zygomatic roots convex

laterally^ not flat or concave as in the allied species. Dorsal profile of

nasals when viewed from in front slightly convex, but much less so

than in Mus tiom.anictis and the Trong form of M. ' alcxai/dri/n/s.

Lateral margins of rostrum nearly parallel. Teeth larger tlian in the

related species, but not disproportionately so.

Measurements

.

—External measurements of type : head and body

(tail imperfect) 216; hind foot 42 (39); ear from meatus 21; ear

from crown 15; width of ear 16.4. Two adults from Pulo Bunoa
measure: (No. 101646, 9) total length 425; head and body 203

;

tail vertebnc 222; hind foot 40 (37); and (No. 101642, 9) total

length 375; head and body iSi ; tail vertebra? 191 ; hind foot 40 (37).

An adult male (No. 101669) ^•"<^'''^ Pulo Wai measures: total length

393; head and body 191 ; tail vertebnc 203; hind foot 41 (38).

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 47; basal length

41; basilar length 38; palatal length 24; least width of palate be-

tween anterior molars 4.6; diastema 13; length of incisive foramen S

;

combined breadth of incisive foramina 3.8; length of nasals 17; com-
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bineJ breadth of nasals 5.4; zygomatic breadth 22.4; interorbital

breadth 7; mastoid breadth iS; breadth of braincase over roots of

zygomata 17.6; depth of braincase at front of basioccipital 12.S;

frontopalatal depth at posterior extremity of nasals 11.4; least depth

of rostrum immediately behind incisors 8.8; maxillary toothrow

(alveoli) 8; width of first upper molar 2.4; mandible 26.4; mandi-

bular toothrow (alveoli) 7.4.

Specimens examined.—Five, one adult from Big Tambelan Island,

two from Pulo Bunoa, an adult from Pulo Wai, and an immature in-

dividual from Pulo Gilla.

Remarks.—^Iiis tambelatziciis marks, so far as the species repre-

sented by the j^resent collection are concerned, the culmination of a series

beginning with the light colored, slender skulled animal of Trong. The
first step away from this type is represented by AIus tiotnanicus^ in

which the color is distinctly darkened, but in which the cranial charac-

ters remain practically unchanged. In the representative of the group

occurring on the Anambas the rostrum is noticeably altered in form,

though the color is less affected than in the Tioman animal. Finally,

in the Tambelan Islands a race has been developed carrying the cranial

peculiarities even further than in that inhabiting the Anambas ; the

changes in form of skull accompanied by marked increase in the gen-

eral size of the animal, in the quality of the fur and in the color.

The characters of each of these closely related species are remarkably

constant in view of the reputation for variation enjoyed by ]\Ius ' alex-

andrius.' The adult specimen of M. tambelamcus from Pulo Wai
differs from the skins from Big Tambelan in less yellow ventral sur-

face, but otherwise it is not peculiar.

The specimen from Pulo Gilla is too immature to be comparable

with the others.

MUS OBSCURUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101764 United States

National Museum. From Tioman Island. Collected October i,

1899.

Characters.—Similar to Mtts coficolor Blyth, but larger, and with

more coarsely spinous fur. Skull larger than that of ]\Ius coficolor.,

the dorsal profile less convex, the audital bullae larger and teeth rela-

tively smaller.

Color.—General appearance that of a much overgrown house-

mouse. Dorsal surface a fine grizzle of seal brown and dull ochra-

ccous-buff, the former predominating on crown of head and in himbar
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region, the latter slightly in excess on rump, flanks and shoulders, as

well as on sides of body and outer surface of legs. Ventral surface

of body and inner side of legs pale drab, Irregularly and faintly

washed with brownish yellow. Feet drab-gray. Tail uniform dark

brown throughout. Fur of body everywhere slate-gray at base.

Fur.—The fur is rather short, about 8 mm. in length on middle of

back, and everywhere thickly and uniformly sprinkled with well de-

veloped, slender, grooved bristles. On lower part of sides the bristles

become even more slender, while on ventral surface they are at first

sight not noticeably different from ordinary hairs.

7a//.^The tail is closely and uniformly annulated ; about i6

rings to the centimeter at middle. Though sharply distinguished

from each other, the rings are very obscurely divided into scales.

Tail uniformly clothed with very short hairs (their length mostly

about double width of rings) which neither hide the annulation nor

form a terminal pencil.

Feet.—Soles 6-tuberculate, the sixth pad well developed. The
surface of the sole appears (on soaking the foot of the dry specimen)

to be distinctly and closely reticulate in the region between the pads,

but perfectly smooth behind them.

Skull.—As compared with a skull of ]\Tus concolor from Bhamo,

Burmah (No. 1015 19 United States National Museum), that of JSf.

obscurus differs noticeably in its larger size, more slender rostrum,

and particularly in the less convex profile when viewed from the side.

The antorbital foramina are larger than in the related species, and

less contracted below. Audital bullie relatively as well as actually

larger than in Mus concolor.^ and not very different in form.

Teeth.—The teeth are essentially as in AIus concolor^ but actually

smaller.

Measure7)ients.—Total length 254; head and body 121 ; tail verte-

bra; 133; hind foot 34 (22.6) ; ear from meatus 16; ear from crown

13 ; width of ear 13.

Skull: greatest length 30 (28. 6) ;
^ basal length 26 (24); basilar

length 23 (21.8); palatal length 13 (12); least width of palate be-

tween anterior molars, 3.2 (2.8) ; diastema 8 (7) ; length of incisive

foramen 5.4 (5); combined breadth of incisive foramina 2 (1.8);

length of nasals 11 (10.2) ; combined breadth of nasals 3 (3) ; zygo-

matic breadth 13.6 (13) ; interorbital breadth 4 (5) ; mastoid breadth

12 (12) ; breadth of braincase over rootsof zygomata 13 (12.6) ; depth

' Measurements in parenthesis are those of an adult female I\[us concolor

from Bhamo, Burmah.
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of braincasc at front of basioccipital 9 (S.4) ; frontopalatal deptli at

posterior extremity of nasals 6.6 (6) ; least depth of rostrum im-

mediately behind incisors 5 (4.8) maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 4.6

(5); width of first upper molar 1.6 (1.6); mandible 15.4 ( 14.6) ;

mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 4.6 (5).

Spcc/'/nc}is examined.—One, the type.

7^CMar/:s.—J/^/s obscurus will probably be found to occur on the

mainland of the Malay Peninsula, where its range is likely to coincide

witli that of ^[ks surifer and AIus vocifera7is.

RATUFA ANAMB^ sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101725 United States

National Museum. From Pulo Jimaja, Anambas Islands. Collected

September 25, 1S99.

Characters.—In color and in cranial characters similar to Ratufa
melanopepla, but size nearly equal to that of Ratufa gigantea. Ears

not tufted.

Color.—Cheeks, throat, sides of neck, inner surface of legs, and

entire ventral surface of body rich tawny yellow (ochraceous) paler

on throat, cheeks, and sides of neck, richer on chest, the belly much
darkened by appearance at surface of blackish bases of hairs. Re-

mainder of pelage and entire tail glossy blue-black, with the usual

reddish brown cast beneath the surface. Yellow of front leg spread-

ing conspicuously over outer side between elbow and wrist.

Skull and teeth.—Except for their distinctly larger size the skull

and teeth scarcely differ from those of R. ?nelanopepla. Audital

bullae narrower and more elevated above surface of basioccipital (when

skull is held upside down) than in R. melanopepla, the peculiarity in

form the same as that of the Tioman race, but more accentuated.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 825 ;

head and body 374; tail vertebree 451 ;
pencil 100; hind foot 83 (76).

Average of six specimens from the type locality : total length 806

(781-S3S) ; head and body 370 (356-381); tail vertebra 436 (400-

470) ; hind foot 82.8 (82-84) ; hind foot without claws 75.8 (75-77).

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 72; basal length 60

;

basilar length 56 ;
palatal length 28 ; length of nasals 25 ; breadth of

nasals anteriorly 13; breadth of nasals posteriorly '$>.6\ interorbital

breadth 26 ; breadth between tips of postorbital processes 40 ; zygo-

matic breadth 45 ; mastoid breadth 33 ; breadth of palate between

premolars 9; depth of rostrum at posterior extremity of nasals 21;

mandible 42 ; depth of mandible at posterior root of premolar 1 1 .4

;
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least depth of mandible between incisor and premolar 10.2 ; maxillary

toothrow (alveoli) 14; breadth across both upper incisors at rim of al-

veoli 9.8; mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 14. S.

Specime7is examined.—Six, all from the type locality.

Remarks.—This is an insular race characterized, contrary to the

general rule, by increase in size. Its peculiarities are well marked

and constant.

RATUFA TIOMANENSIS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male skin and (skull). No. 101751 United States

National Museum. From Tioman Island. Collected October 4,

1S99.

Characters.—Color exactly similar to that of Ratufa anambce and

R. uielanopepla., but size smaller and tail relatively longer than in

either. Skull like that of 7?. ^nclanopepla., but with more inflated

audital bullae.

Color.—See description of Ratufa anajnbce.^ which applies equally

well to this animal.

Skull.—In size and general form the skull of Ratufa tiomanensis

so closely agrees with that of R. melanopepla that no special descrip-

tion is necessary. The audital bullae are, however, slightly though

constantly different in form. Though of about the same size as in R.

i7ielanopepla the bullae are more inflated, so that when viewed from

behind (the skull held upside down) they appear to rise higher and

more abruptly above surface of basioccipital. This character, though

slight, is readily appreciable when specimens are compared, and its

constancy makes it of more importance than would at first sight be

supposed.

Measurements.—External measurements of t3'pe : total length 724;

head and body 368; tail vertebra 356; pencil 90; hind foot 78 (73).

Average of five specimens from the type locality: total length 740

(724-762) ; head and body 343 (305-368) ; tail vertebne 397 (356-

419) ; hind foot 76.4 (74-78) ; hind foot without claws 69.8 (68-72).

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 68.4 (70);' basal

length 56.4 (59) ; basilar length 52 (53) ;
palatal length 26 (26.4) ;

diastema 15.4 (16) ; length of nasals 23 (23.4) ; breadth of nasals an-

teriorl}' 12.6 (13); breadth of nasals posteriorly 7 (7) ; interorbital

breadth 26 (28) ; breadth between tips of postorbital processes 39

(41); zygomatic breadth 43.4 (44); mastoid breadth 31 (32.6);

breadth of palate ])etwcen premolars 10 (10); depth of rostrum at

' Measurements in pircnthesis are those of the type of Ratufa tiielanopepla.
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posterior extremity of nasals iS.6 (1S.8); mandible 41 (41.6) depth

of mandible at posterior root of premolar 11.4 (11) ; maxillary tooth-

row (alveoli) 13 (14) ;
breadth across both upper incisors together at

rim of alveoli 8.4 (8) ; mandibular toothrovv (alveoli) 14 (14.4).

Specimens examined.—Five, all from the type locality.

Remarks.—Ratufa tiomanensis is less differentiated from R.
melanopepla than is the Anambas form. Nevertheless its characters

are easily recognizable on comparison, while their constancy is very

marked.

FUNAMBULUS CASTANEUS sp. nov.

Type.—Immature male (skin and skull). No. 101696 United

States National Museum. From Pulo Siantan, Anambas Islands.

Collected September 10, 1899.

Characters.—Similar to the form of Funambulus insignis occur-

ring in Trong, Lower Siam, but darker in color, and sides and flanks

not grizzled ; skull with much larger audital bullae.

Color.—Sides, flanks, and outer surface of legs clear chestnut, the

individual hairs slate-gray at base, ferruginous at middle and black at

tip. The color is brightest on flanks and palest on front legs and

sides of head. Neck and middle of back grizzled gray faintly washed
with tawny. Top of head similar but with tawny tinge more con-

spicuous. In lumbar region and on rump the gray gives place grad-

ually to color of flanks. The gray area is bounded on each side and

divided in the middle by a black stripe about 3 mm, in breadth. These

three black stripes begin a little in front of shoulders and extend to

rump, where they disappear. The two strijDCs into which the gray

area is thus divided are each about 5 mm. in width. Ventral surface

of body and inner side of legs soiled yellowish white to base of hairs,

the inner side of hind legs strongly washed with ferruginous. Feet a

dull grizzle of black and tawny. Ears brownish internally, whitish

externally. The hairs of the tail are black at base (3 mm.) then

light, dull ferruginous (5 mm.), followed by black (lo mm.), the

extreme tips whitish. On dorsal surface the ferruginous is nearly con-

cealed by the black, but on ventral surface it forms a well-defined

median area.

Skzill.—The type specimen is so young that no accurate description

of the cranial characters can be given. The audital bullae, however,

are actually larger than in a fully adult specimen of Funatnbulus

insignis from Trong. They are so large that when viewed from

the side they conceal the tips of the pterygoids, which in F. i?zsignis

are plainly visible.
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Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length

241; head and body 152; tail vertebrae 89; pencil 30; hind foot 45

(40.
Speciinen examined.—One, the type.

Retnarks.—Although the only specimen of this squirrel is imma-

ture (crown of last upper molar at rim of alveolus) its characters

appear to be quite sufficient to separate the Anambas form from that of

the mainland. It is probably more closely allied to the much brighter

colored Fu7iajnbulus diversus (Thomas) of Borneo.

SCIURUS MIMELLUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. loi 668 United States

National Museum. From Pulo Wai, Tambelan Islands. Collected

August 13, 1899.

Characters.—A miniature of Sciurus prevostii (hind foot about

53 instead of 63, greatest length of skull 51 instead of 58).

Color.—Entire tail, dorsal surface of head and body, and outer sur-

face of hind legs glossy black to base of hairs. Underparts, feet,

inner side of hind leg, and entire fore leg bright reddish chestnut

(brighter than Ridgway's pi. IV, No. 9) fading to cinnamon-rufous

on thighs and to light orange-rufous on outer side of upper arms.

Black of back separated from red of belly by a lateral band of white

beginning just behind axilla and extending down front of hind leg to

knee and about 12 mm. wide at middle. Cheeks, chin and sides of

neck grizzled bluish gray. Sides of muzzle whitish. Whiskers and

ears black. The fur of the red area is everywhere red to base except

on sides, close to white stripe. Here it is blackish beneath the sur-

face.

Skull.—Except for its smaller size the skull of Sciurus mimcllus

exactly resembles that of S. prevostii.

Measurements

.

—External measurements of t3^pe : total length 451 ;

head and body 229; tail vertebras 222; pencil 60; hind foot 55 (51).

A somewhat younger individual (female) from the type locality

:

total length 442 ; head and body 222; tail vertebrce 210; pencil 60;

hind foot 54 (51).

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 51.6 (58'); basal

length 43.6 (52); basilar length 40.6 (48.4) ;
palatal length 22.8 (26)

length of nasals 15 (19); breadth of nasals anteriorly 72 i^-^)

breadth of nasals posteriorly 4.4 (5) ; interorbital breadth, 18.4 (24. 8)

' Measurements in parenthesis are those of an adult female Sciurus prevostii

from Troug, Lower Siam.
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breadth between tips of postorbital processes 27.4 (34) ; zygomatic

breadth 3 1 (37) ; mastoid breadth 21.4 (25) ; breadth of palate between

premolars 6.S (S.4) ; depth of rostrum at posterior extremity of nasals

12.S (13.6) ; mandible 31.4 (37) ;
depth of mandible at posterior root

of large premolars S (9); maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 10 (11);

breadth across both upper incisors together at rim of alveoli 5 (6) ;

mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 10 (11.4).

Specimens exatnl?icd.—Two, both from the type locality.

Remarks.—Sciunis tjiimelhis is distinguished from S. prcvostil,

aside from its size, by the reduction in width of the white lateral band.

In the mainland animal this band is so wide that on the hind leg it oc-

cupies the entire outer side, reducing the black to a mere inconspicu-

ous line between it and the red. In S. mimellus on the other hand

the white occupies rather less space on the leg than the black, so

that the latter color is more conspicuous than the white when the skin

is A'iewed from above. Six adult specimens of Schiriis prevostii

from Trong, Lower Siam, measure: total length, 533 (502-553);
head and body 262 (24S-273) ; tail vertebrae 275 (254-286); hind

foot 62.5 (60-65) ; hind foot without claws 58 (56-60).

SCIURUS MIMICULUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101616 United States

National ]Museum. From Ste. Barbe Island. Collected August i,

1899.

Charactei's.—Similar to Sciurus mifnellus but even smaller (hind

foot about 40, greatest length of skull about 48).

Color,—In color Scizirzis mimiciihis exactly agrees with S. mimel-

lus^ even to the narrowing of the white lateral band and consequent

increase in the amount of black on the hind leg as compared with S.

prevostii.

Sktill.—The skull (fig. 12, a) is as in Sciurus mim,ellus, though

much smaller. Audital bullae slightly less inflated than in the larger

species.

Measurements.—External measurements of type: total length 381 ;

head and body 203; tail vertebrae 178; pencil 50; hind foot 42 (38).

Average of nine specimens fi'om the type locality : total length 387

(375-406); head and body 198 (191-203); tail vertebrae 189 (17S-

203) ; hind foot 43.5 (42-49) ; hind foot without claws 42.4 (38-45).

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 48 ; basal length 41 ;

basilar length 38; palatal length 20; length of nasals 14; breadth

of nasals anteriorly 7 ; breadth of nasals posteriorly 5 ; interorbital
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breadth 19; breadth between tips of postorbital processes 27; zygo-

matic breadth 29 ; mastoid breadth 20 ; breath of palate between

l^remolars 6; depth of rostrum at posterior extremity of nasals 11.8;

mandible 28. S ; depth of mandible at posterior root of large premolar

7.2; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 9; breadth across both upper in-

cisors together at rim of alveoli 4.6; mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 9.

Fig. 12. a Sciiinis »iimiculiis. b Sciurua frcx'osfii. Natural size.

Speciyjiens examined.—Nine, all from the type locality.

Remarks.—One of the specimens of this species ( $ No. 101617,

August i) is in very abraded pelage, the longer hairs of the back be-

ing for the most part worn away. Yet there is no appreciable change

in color. The tail has become a dark, indefinite brown, but the re-

mainder of the pelage retains its colors practically unaltered.
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SCIURUS TENUIS Horsfield.

1824. Sciunis tenuis Horsfield, Zoological Researches in Java and the neigh-

boring Islands. (Pages not numbered.) Type from Singapore.

Specimens of this sqtiirrel indistinguishable from topotypes were

taken on the following islands

:

Linga; one adult female.

Aiiambas; Pulo Siantan, nine specimens of both sexes ; Pulo Mobur,

one adult male ; Pulo Jimaja, oiae adult female.

Tioinan; one adult male.

SCIURUS NOTATUS Boddaert.

1785. &-z«n« «(7/a/«5 Boddaert, " Elenchus Mammalium, p. 119."

Four females collected on Linga Island, July 9-21, agree in all re-

spects with the form of Sciurus notatiis occurring at Singapore.

Whether this is true notatus cannot now be determined.

SCIURUS TENUIROSTRIS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull). No. 1 01 753 United States

National Museum. From Tioman Island. Collected September 30,

1899.

Characters.—Externally similar to Sclicrits notatus from Singa-

pore. Skull with rostral portion more slender and lightly built than

in the continental forms.

Color.—Entire dorsal surface of head and body a fine grizzle of

black and yellowish wood-brown, the individual hairs black with two

or often three brown rings. The wood-brown is (at the surface)

everywhere in excess of the black. Cheeks, outer surface of legs and

upper surface of feet dull cinnamon, faintly grizzled. Underparts

and inner side of legs orange-rufous, brightest posteriorly (where it

closely agrees with Ridgway's figure) , considerably paler on chest,

throat and inner side of front legs. On sides the color of belly is

separated from that of back by two longitudinal stripes extending from

just behind axilla to flank, the lower black, the upper buff. Though
the width of the stripes is somewhat variable, that of the black is usu-

ally about lo mm., that of the buff slightly less. Dorsal surface of

tail like back but less finely grizzled, each hair with five or six brown
rings alternating with similar areas of black. Ventral surface even

less finely grizzled and the brown distinctly tinged with cinnamon like

that of flanks. Pencil in no way different from rest of tail. Whiskers

black.
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Skull.—The entire skull of Sciurus tenuirostris (fig. 13, c) is nar-

rower than that of S. notatus irovn. Singapore (fig. 13, a), but the dif-

ference is most strikingly apparent in the rostrum. The greatest width

Fig. I- ;.^ notatus. b S. klossi. c S. tcnuiroilrii. Natural size*

of both nasals together Is more than half of nasal length in S. notatus^

while in S. teriuirostris it is contained in nasal length nearly two and

one-half times. Viewed from beneath the sides of the rostrum are

seen to be much more contracted in S. tenuirostris., so that a distinct

ridge extends from incisive foramina to henselion. The palate also is

much narrower than in S. notatus. Teeth as in S. ?iotatus.

Measureinents.—External measurements of type: total length 356;

head and body 191 ; tail vertebrai 165 ;
pencil 50; hind foot 43 (40.4).

A second specimen ( 9 No. 101754) : total length 362 ; head and body

191 ; tail vertebras 171 ;
pencil 55; hind foot 43 (41).

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 50 (51)' basal length

' Measuremeuts iu parenthesis are those of au adult female Sciurus notatus

from Singapore.
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41.6 (43.6); basilar length 39 (40); palatal length 21.6 (23); dia-

stema 1 1.6 (n.6) ; length of nasals 15.6 (15) ; breadth of nasals ante-

riorly 6 (7-8) ; breadth of nasals posteriorly 3 (4) ; interorbital

breadth 17.4 (18) ; breadth between tips of postorbital processes 26

(28); zygomatic breadth 28 (31); mastoid breadth 20.4 (22);

breadth of palate between premolars 5.6 (6.4) ; depth of rostrum at

posterior extremity of nasals 1 1. S (13); mandible 30 (29.6); depth

of mandible at posterior root of large premolar 7 (8) ; maxillarj^ tooth-

row (alveoli) — (9'6) ; breadth across both upper incisors together

at rim of alveoli 4 (5) ; mandibular toothrow (alveoli) — (9).

Speci7iiens examined.—Two, both from the type locality.

Re??iarks.—The peculiarities of the skull characterize Sciuriis

temiirostris as a strongly marked local form of the S. notatus group.

SCIURUS ANAMBENSIS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull). No. 101686 United States

National Museum. From Pulo Siantan, Anambas Islands. Collected

September 12, 1899.

Characters.—Like Sciurus notatus from Singapore but slightly

smaller; color, particularly on underparts, paler. Skull similar to

to that of 6". notatus (though in some respects resembling that of 6".

temiirostris') but somewhat smaller and with distinctly narrower

palate.

Color.—Upperparts and tail as in Sciurus notatus and S. tenulros-

trls^ but slightly paler, the difference easily perceptible on comparison

but impossible to define in words. Underparts orange-rufous, but

everywhere much paler than in Ridgway's figure and on the throat

and inner side of front legs fading to ochraceous-buff. Outer surface

of legs scarcely if at all tinged with cinnamon. Cheeks, chin, and

sides of neck wood-brown. Otherwise as in S. notatus.

Skull.—The skull of Sciurus anainbe7isis^ except for its slightly

smaller size, closely resembles that of S. notatus from Singapore.

The nasals are exactly as in this species, and do not in the least sug-

gest those of 6". temiirostris. On the other hand the palate is nearly

as narrow as in the Tioman species, while the rostrum when viewed

from below has nearly the same form as in the latter. Audital bullee

slightly larger than in S. notatus and S. te?iziirostris. When viewed

from behind (the skull held upside down) they appear to rise

higher and more abruptly above level of basioccipital than in the re-

lated species. Teeth in no way peculiar.

Measurejncnts.—External measurements of type : total length 369 ;
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head and body 191 ; tail vertebrje 178 ;
pencil 70; hind foot 44 (40.4).

Average of five specimens from the type locality: total length 367

(355-375); head and body 194 (1S4-310); tail vertebrae 176 (171-

17S); hind foot 46.6 (44-49); hind foot without claws 43.6 (42-

45.4). Average of five specimens from Pulo Jimaja, Anambas

:

total length 368 (356-381) ; head and body 199 (197-203) ; tail verte-

brae 169 (165-178) ; hindfoot 47.1 (45-48) ; hind foot without claws

44 (42-45). An adult female from Pulo Mata, Anambas: total

length 368; head and body 203; tail vertebriE 165; hind foot 48

(44). An adult male from Pulo Riabu, Anambas: total length 362 ;

head and body 191 ; tail vertebrae 171 ; hind foot 47 (43.6).

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 49.6; basal length

41.4; basilar length 39 ;
palatal length 21.4 ; diastema 1 1 ; length of

nasals 14.4; breadth of nasals anteriorly 7; breadth of nasals pos-

teriorly 4.2; interorbital breadth 17.4; breadth between tips of post-

orbital processes 26 ; zygomatic breadth 29 ; mastoid breadth 20

;

breadth of palate between premolars 6.2 ; depth of rostrum at posterior

extremity of nasals 1 1 ; mandible 29 ; depth of mandible at posterior

root of large premolar 7; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 9; breadth

across both upj^er incisors at rim of alveoli 4 ; mandibular toothrow

(alveoli) 9.

Specime?is examined.—Fifteen, from the following islands of the

Anambas group : Pulo Siantan, 6 ; Pulo Jimaja, 6 ; Pulo Mata, 2
;

Pulo Riabu, i.

Remarks.—The plantain squirrel of the Anambas Islands is readily

distinguishable from other members of the Sciurus notatus group,

though no one of its characters alone is very striking. Specimens

from the different islands agree closely with each other, the one from

Pulo Riabu excepted. This differs from the others in a marked re-

duction in the size of the audital bullae, in this respect approaching

the Tambelan species. In other respects this specimen is typical.

SCIURUS ABBOTTII sp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull). No. 101662 United States

National Museum. From Big Tambelan Island. Collected August

10, 1899.

Characters.—vSimilar to Sciurus a7ia7}ibensis but skull with more

slender rostrum and smaller, less inflated audital bullaj.

Color.—The color of Sciicr?is abbottii agrees so closely with that of

S. anambcnsis that no detailed description is necessary. In many of

the specimens there is a distinct sprinkling of grayish hairs in tawny

of underparts, especially in region bordering the dark lateral stripe.
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Skull.—Skull much like that of Scinriis a)ia}nbensis in size and

o-eneral form. The rostrum is more slender, particularly when viewed

from below, and the audital bulla) are noticeably different in form.

The bullae are so flattened that when viewed from behind (the skull

held upside down) they appear to rise scarcely above level of tips of

hamulars. Each is constricted near middle by a groove extending

from just behind the lateral process of basioccipital over ventral

ridge of bulla and disappearing on outer side. This groove, faintly

indicated in the related species, is here so greatly developed as strongly

to affect the shape of the bullae, particularly when viewed from the side.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 375 ;

head and body 197; tail vertebrae 17S; pencil 60; hind foot 46 (41).

Average of six specimens from the type locality : total length 373

(361-394); head and body 200 (197-203); tail vertebrae 177 (15S-

191) ; hind foot 45.2 (43-47) ; hind foot without claws 41.2 (40-44).

Average of four specimens from Pulo Bunoa, Tambelans : total length

369 (362-3S2) ; head and body 197 (1S4-210) ; tail vertebra 171

(158-191); hind foot 44.7 (44-46.4); hind foot without claws 41.6

(40-43)-

The skull is so nearly like that of Sciurus anambcnsis in size that it

is unnecessary to give detailed cranial measurements. Greatest length

49; length of nasals 16; greatest breadth of both nasals together 6.6
;

width of palate between premolars 6.

Specimens examined.—Fourteen ; ten from Big Tambelan Island,

four from Pulo Bunoa.

Remarks.—This is another well marked local form of the Sciurus

notatus group. Specimens from Big Tambelan Island and Pulo

Bunoa do not differ appreciably from each other.

SCIURUS KLOSSIP sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 10167S United States

National Museum. From Kaju Ara or Saddle Island, Tambelan

group. Collected August 15, 1S99.

Characters.—A small, blue-bellied member of the Sciurus notatus

group, somewhat closely resembling the Bornean S. cr^^/^i' (Thomas),

but differing in much duller, more fulvous coloration. Tail with clear

black pencil.

Color.—General appearance of upperparts as in Sciurus anambe7i-

sis and 6*. abbottii but light rings on hairs of tail broader and paler,

in some specimens producing indistinct cross-bars, and pencil ahvays

1 At Dr. Abbott's request this species is named after Mr. C. B. Kloss.
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clear blacky without grizzling. Outer surface of hind legs like back,

that of front legs encroached upon by the bluish gray of inner sur-

face. Feet slightly more yellow than back, and much more finely

grizzled. Cheeks^ chin, muzzle and sides of 7ieck dull ochraceous^ in

strong contrast with color of back. Pale lateral stripe dull ocJiraceous

btiff"^ very slightly differoitfrom color of cheeks. Dark lateral stripe

of the usual breadth, but hardly as long as in the related red-bellied spe-

cies. Ears intermediate in color between cheeks and back. N'o light

area behind ear., the hairs in this region colored like those of cheeks,

but without grizzling. Underparts and inner surface of legs light gray

(very nearly Ridgway's PI. II, No. 9), slightly grizzled with ochra-

ceous along median line and everywhere irregularly dulled by the ap-

pearance at the surface of the slate gray bases of the hairs. Under

surface of tail more ochraceous than upper surface, coarsely grizzled,

and not showing as strong a tendency to faint cross-barring.

Skull.—The skull of Sciurus klossii (fig. 13, 3) is essentially a

miniature of that of S. notatus from Singapore. It is, however,

broader relatively to its length. Teeth as in S. notatus., due allow-

ance being made for difference in size.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 323 ;

head and body 171 ; tail vertebrae 152; pencil 70; hind foot 41 (38).

Average of six specimens from the type locality: total length 320

(310-330); head and body 176 (171-1S4) ; tail vertebrae 147 (140-

152) : hind foot'40 (38-41.6) ; hind foot without claws 37.1 (35-39)-

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 42 ; basal length 36

;

basilar length 33.4; palatal length 17.4; diastema 9.S; ^length of

nasals 12; breadth of nasals anteriorly 6 ; breadth of nasals posteriorly

3; interorbital breadth 16; breadth between tips of postorbital proc-

esses 22.6; zygomatic breadth 26.6 ; mastoid breadth 19; breadth of

palate between premolars 6 ; depth of rostrum at posterior extremity

of nasals 10; mandible 25; depth of mandible at posterior root of

large premolar 6; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) S; breadth across both

upper incisors at rim of alveoli 4; mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 7.6.

Specimois examined.—Nine, all from the type locality.

Remarks.—By its small size Sciurus klossii is separated from all

the other blue-bellied members of the S. notatus group cxcei^t S.

orestes. I have seen no specimens of this animal, but the original de-

scription shows that it differs from the Saddle Island species in several

important details of coloration, chief among which are the less fulvous

cheeks,' white patch behind each ear, tind ' white "^ lateral stripe.

1 " Cheeks and sides of muzzle less fulvous than back, instead of more so."

2 "Sides with the usual lines of black and white."
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TRAGULUS NAPU (F. Cuvici).

1S22. Moschus napic F. Cuviek, Histoire Naturelle des Mammiferes, iv, livr.

11. November, 1822. (Sumatra.)

One specimen (an old female with much worn teeth) of a large

Traguhis was taken on Linga Island on July 23. It is probably

identical with the T. napii of F. Cuvier, the type of which was col-

lected in Sumatra. In color it is more yellow than the specimens

described by Cuvier, though not approaching the red tints of the

Tioman form. It measures as follows: head and body 533 (tail

lacking) ; hind foo<" i30 (105) ; ear from meatus 34; ear from crown

30; width of ear 33. Skull: greatest length 114; basal length 106;

basilar length 99; occipito-nasal length 104; length of nasals 34;
breadth of nasals anteriorly 9 ; breadth of nasals posteriorly 1 1 ; me-

dian length of bony palate (measured from tip of premaxillary) 72

;

width of palate between anterior premolars 1 7 ; width between pos-

terior molars 21 ; diastema 15; zygomatic breadth 48 ; least interor-

bital breadth 30 ; breadth between outer edges of paroccipital proc-

esses 32; greatest length of audital bulla 23.4; greatest width of

audital bulla 13.4; distance between anterior extremities of audital

bullae 11; least distance between audital bullis ^.^^ depth from

parietal to lower edge of audital bulla 38 ; depth from upper rim of

orbit to alveolus of last molar 34.4 ; depth of rostrum at middle of

diastema 18; mandible 90; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 34; man-

dibular toothrow (alveoli) 39.6.

TRAGULUS RUFULUS sp. nov.

Type.—Young adult' male (skin and skull). No. 101767 United

States National Museum. From Tioman Island. Collected Septem-

ber 30, 1S99.

Characters.—Related to Traguhcs napii but smaller and more

brightly colored ; middle permanent upper premolar with inner root

nearly opposite posterior outer root, and whole form of crown propor-

tionally altered.

Color.—Upper parts bright tawny red, closely approaching the

orange-rufous of Ridgway on back, rump, tail, and outer side of

thighs, slightly paler on cheeks, neck and outer side of front

legs, duller on crown and face. Sides fading to ochraceous-buff.

Except on neck and legs the hairs of this tawny area are everywhere

tipped with black, which produces a distinct but irregular clouding

^ Permanent dentition fully in place but practically unworn.
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effect. Underparts (except throat) and inner side of legs to heel

white. A dusky shade along median line of belly. Throat like neck,

but with a narrow white median sti'ipe, and on each side a well devel-

oped white lateral stripe. A white patch beneath each jaw. Tail

white beneath and at tip. Ears and naked parts of muzzle, face and

legs blackish in dried specimen. Hoofs horn color.

Skull.—The skull is essentially similar to that of the specimen of

T. 7iapit from Linga Island.

Teeth.—Teeth as in Tragulus napii with the exception of the mid-

dle upper premolar of the permanent dentition. In this the inner root

is equidistant from each of the outer roots, with the posterior of which

it Is nearly in line. The bases of the three roots therefore stand at the

corners of a nearly equilatei'al triangle. The resulting form of the

crown is quite different from that in the other large species of the

genus.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length

534 ; head and body 464 ; tail vertebrae 70 ;
pencil 30 ; hind foot 1 30

(107) ; ear from meatus 31 ; ear from crown 27; width of ear 31.

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 104; basal length

97; basilar length 91 ; occipito-nasal length, 96; length of nasals 39;

breadth of nasals anteriorly 9 ; breadth of nasals posteriorly 1 1 ;

median length of bony palate (measured from tip of premaxillary)

64; width of palate between anterior premolars 14; width between

posterior molars 15; diastema 9 ; zygomatic breadth 46 ; least inter-

orbital breadth 36.4; breadth between outer edges of paroccipital

processes 38; greatest length of audital bulla 20.4; greatest width of

audital bulla 1 3 ; distance between anterior extremities of audital

bullae 10; least distance between audital bullae 6.S ; depth from

parietal to lower edge of audital bulla 38; depth from upper rim of

orbit to alveolus of last molar 32 ; depth of rostrum at middle of dia-

stema 18.6; mandible 81 ; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 37 ; mandib-

ular toothrow (alveoli) 42.

Remarks.—This is an insular form of the napu characterized by its

rich, bright, color, and by the peculiar form of the middle upper

premolar. It is doubtless confined to Tioman Island.

PARADOXURUS HERTvIAPHRODITUS (Schrebcr).

1778. Viverra /icrinaphrodifa Schreber, Saugethiere, ill, p. 426. (' Bar-

bary.')

One specimen, an adult female, with much worn teeth was secured

on Tioman Island, October 3, 1899. Its measurements are as follows :
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total length 914; head and body 495 ; tail vertebrae 419; hind foot

76 (71). The fur is much paler in color than specimens from Trong,

Lower Siam, and the stripes on the back show a strong tendency to

break up into rows of spots. Skull of same size as in Trong speci-

mens, but audital bullae slightly less inflated, and paroccipital proc-

esses shorter and broader. Teeth too much worn to show any char-

acters.

TUPAIA TANA Raffles.

1S22. Tupaia taiia Raffles, Trans. Linn. See. London, xiii, p. 257.

(Sumatra.)

One specimen of this species, an adult male (No. 101597) was taken

on Linga Island, July 16, 1899. Its measurements are: total length

324; head and body 191; tail vertebrae 133; pencil 25; hind foot

41(37)-
TUPAIA BUNO^ sp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull). No. 101640 United States

National Museum. From Pulo Bunoa, Tambelan Islands. Collected

August 5, 1S99.

Characters.—Externally similar to Tupaia tana but fulvous of un-

derparts, and especially that of under side of tail paler. Skull with

broader antorbital region and larger, more inflated audital bullae than

in T. tana.

Color.—Back behind shoulders glossy seal-brown, the shorter hairs

narrowly ringed with orange-rufous subterminally and thus producing

an inconspicuous grizzle better defined in some lights than in others.

On sides and outer surface of legs the brown gradually gives way to

the orange rufous, but nowhere entirely disappears. Head, nape, and

shoulders a fine grizzle of sepia and yellowish white, the grizzled area

narrowing posteriorly and extending back in median line slightly be-

hind shoulders. It is traversed by a median seal-brown line about 3

mm. in width, extending nape to dark area of back. Immediately over

each shoulder is a faintly defined oblique pale stripe. Entire ventral

surface of body and inner side of legs ochraceous, fading to ochra-

ceous-buff on throat and chin and becoming somewhat darker and

more dull (nearly clay color) on inner side of hind legs. Tail ferru-

ginous throughout, the dorsal surface strongly washed with seal brown,

especially near base. Feet, ears, and muzzle dull brown. The fur of

the body is everywhere slate gray at base, less noticeably so below than

above.

Skull.—The skull of Tupaia bunoce closely resembles that of T.

tafza from Linga Island but is slightly larger and has a distinctly less
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attenuate rostrum. The suborbital vacuity is wider than in the Linga

animal. Audital bull^E larger and more inflated than in T. ta7ia and

less distinctly triangular in outline.

Teeth.—The teeth are as in Tupaia tana from Linga Island. First

and second upper molars with small but distinct hypocone.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 363 ;

head and body 210; tail vertebras 152; pencil 35 ; hind foot 45 (42).

Average of three specimens from the type locality : total length 349

(330-362); head and body 197 (17S-210) ; tail vertebras 152; hind

foot 44.4 (43.4-45) ; hind foot without claws 41.3 (40-42).

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 57.6 (54.6) ;^ basal

length 53 (50.4) ; basilar length 50 (47) ; median palatal length 32

(30.6) ; length of nasals (joosterior extremity not clearly determinable)

21 (20.4) ; distance from lachrymal notch to a tip of premaxillary

28.4 (27.6) ; diastema 6 (5.6) ; width of palate at middle of diastema

5.2 (4.6) ; width of palate between anterior molars 9 (S.S) ; lachry-

mal breadth 19.8 (19) ; breadth of both nasals together at middle

3.6 (3) ; breadth of rostrum at middle of diastema 6 (5.4) ; least in-

terorbital breadth 15 (14.4); zygomatic breadth 25.4 (25); breadth

of braincase above roots of zygomata 19.6 (19) ; occipital depth 12.S

(13) ; depth from middle of parietal to lower surface of audital bulla

18 (18) ; depth of rostrum at base of nasals 6.6 (6) ; depth of rostrum

at middle of diastema 4.6 (5); mandible 39 (36); maxillary tooth-

row (behind diastema) 20 (19); mandibular toothrow (behind dia-

stema) 17 (16.4).

Specimens exa?mjzed.—Four : three from Pulo Bunoa, one from

Big Tambelan Island.

Remarks.—The specimen from Big Tambelan agrees in all respects

with those from Bunoa. Its hind foot measures 44 (41) mm. Tail

imperfect. In color Tupaia bicnocc is very constant, the four speci-

mens showing practically no individual variation. The under side of

the tail in Tupaia tana is a very deep ferruginous, approaching chest-

nut, while the ventral surface of the body is rich tawny ochraceous.

TUPAIA MALACCANA Anderson.

1879. Tupaia vialaccaiia Anderson, Anat. and Zool. Researches, p. 134.
(' Malacca.')

Three specimens from Linga Island agree in all essential characters

with those given in the original description of this species, though the

color of the underparts appears to l)e darker and that of the lower side

' Measurements in parenthesis are those of the specimen of Tupaia tana from
Linga Island.
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of the tail lighter than indicated by Anderson's account. Average

measurements of the three individuals: total length 302 (298-305);

Fig. 14. Tupaia malaccami. Natural size-

head and body 13S (133-140); tail vertebrae 165; hind foot with

claws 33.7 (33-34) ; hind foot without claws 31.5 (30-32.4).

TUPAIA SORDIDA sp. nov.

Type^ adult male (skin and skull). No. 1 01 747 United States

National Museum. From Tioman Island. Collected October 2,

1899.

Characters.—Very similar to Tupaia ferrugbiea but slightly

smaller, and color of flanks and underparts darker and less yellow.

Skull shorter and broader than in T. ferrugiuea^ but Avith distinctly

narrower bony palate.

Color.—The color is so closely similar to that of Tupaia ferruginea

that no detailed description is necessary. Underparts dull brownish

buff, not very different from lower side of tail, slightly more yellow

along middle of throat. Flanks somewhat darker and browner than

in T. ferrugi7iea.

Skull.—The skull of Ttipaia sordida differs from that of T. fer-

ruginea in slightly shorter rostrum, distinctly broader, less elongate

braincase, broader frontal region and narrower palate ; this last char-

acter in direct contradiction to the sreneral features of the skull.
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Teeth.—The teeth do not differ appreciably from those of Tzipaia

ferruginea.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 336 ;

head and body 171 ; tail vertebrae 165 ;
pencil 25 ; hind foot 41 (38. 8).

External measurements of an adult female from the t3'pe localit}^

:

total length 3 iS; head and body 178; tail vertebrae 140; pencil 20;

hind foot 40 (37.6).

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 49.6 (49.4)^; basal

length 46 (45.6) ; basilar length 43 (42.4) ; median palatal length

27 (25) ; length of nasals (posterior extremity not clearly determin-

able) 15.4 (—) ; distance from lachrymal notch to tip of premaxillary

22 (19) ; diastema 4 (3.6) ; width of palate between anterior molars

8 (9.4) ; lachrymal breadth 19 (17-4) ; breadth of rostrum at middle

of diastema 7 (6.8); least interorbital breadth 15.4 (14); zygomatic

breadth 25.4 (25) ; breadth of braincase above roots of z3'gomata 19.4

(18.8); least distance from inion to rim of orbit 21 (23); occipital

depth 12 (13); depth from middle of parietal to lower surface of

audital bulla 17.2 (17) ; depth of rostrum at base of nasals 7 (7-8) ;

depth of rostrum at middle of diastema 5 (5.4) ; mandible 33.4

(32.6); maxillary toothrow (behind diastema) 15 (17); mandibular

toothrow (behind diastema) 13 (13.6).

Specimens examined.—Two, both from the type locality.

Rejuaf'ks.— Tiipaia sordida differs from its mainland representa-

tive to about the same degree as the other insular members of the

Tioman fauna.

TUPAIA CHRYSOMALLA sp. nov.

Type, adult female (skin and skull). No. 101710 United States

National Museum. From Pulo Siantan, Anambas Islands, collected

August 24, 1899.

Characters.—Size, proportions, and cranial characters as in Tupaia

ferruginea. Color as in T. ferruginea except that shoulder stripes

are even more indistinct. The back is tinged with dull ferruginous

and the whole tail is suffused with golden yellowish brown which

forms a clear band on under surface.

Color.—Summer pelage : back, sides, and outer surface of legs a

fine grizzle of ferruginous and seal-brown, the former predominating,

particularly in region between shoulders, the latter most conspicuous

on legs. Head essentially like back but more finely grizzled and

slightly tinged with gray. Underparts and inner side of legs dull

'Measurements in parenthesis are those of an adult male TupaiafciTuginca
from Trong, IvOwcr Siam.
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grizzled tawny-olive, bu££ tinged on chest. Feet and ears seal brown,

faintly grizzled. Shoulder stripes ill defined, dull ochraceous. Tail

glossy seal-brown above, irregularly lightened and grizzled, espe-

cially through terminal half, by the appearance at surface of the light

basal portion of the hairs. The basal portion of the hairs of the en-

tire tail is a bright golden yellowish brown. Above this color is

mostly hidden by the seal-brown tips, but beneath it forms a broad,

clear area extending from base to and including pencil, and only a

little darkened along extreme edge. Short hairs of under surface of

tail less yellow than others, slightly grizzled with brown. Autumn
pelage similar to summer coat but paler, the ferruginous of the back

and sides replaced by ochraceous. The new coat first appears on

shoulders and head, gradually extending backward and producing

peculiar contrasts with the darker and brighter summer pelage.

Skull.—The skull of Tupaia ckrysomalla so closely resembles that

of specimens of T. ferruginea from Trong, Lower Siam, that I can

see no characters to distinguish them.

Teeth.—The teeth are exactly as in Tupaia ferruginea.
Meastiremoits.—External measurements of type : total length 330;

head and body 17S; tail vertebrae 152; pencil 30; hind foot 43 (40).

Average of three specimens from Pulo Jimaja : total length 315 (305-

330); head and body iSo (171-191); tail vertebra 146 (140-152);
hind foot 42.5 (42-43) ; hind foot without claws 41.

Specimens examined.—Four : one from Pulo Siantan, the others

from Pulo Jimaja.

Re?}iarks.—Except for the differences due to pelage, the four speci-

mens are very uniform in color. The yellow of the tail is occasionally

darker than in the type, approaching tawny-ochraceous, but never

tinged with red. Under surface of tail never grizzled as in T. pala-

ivanensis.

MAGADERMA SPASMA (Linnaeus).

1758. \_Vespertilio] spastna Linn/EUS, Systema Naturae I, loth ed., p. 32.

(Asia.)

Six specimens, two of which are skins, were collected on Pulo

Bunoa, Tambelan Islands, August 5-7, and one on Big Tambelan
Island. The color is faintly darker than in specimens from Trong,

Lower Siam ; but in size as well as in cranial and dental characters

the insular bats show no peculiarities.

HIPPOSIDEROS BARBENSIS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101625 United States

National Museum. From Ste. Barbe Island. Collected August i, 1S99.
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Characters.—Like specimens of Hipposideros larvat2isixovi\ Trong,

Lower Siam, but smaller in size and duller in color.

Color.—Back dark hair-brown, the hairs yellowish drab-gray

through basal two-thirds, the extreme tips wood-brown. On shoulders

and head the hair-brown disappears, giving place on the former to the

drab-gray and on the latter to the wood-brown. Entire underparts

rather light and dull wood-brown, the extreme bases of the hairs

tinged with slaty. Ears and membranes blackish. Immature speci-

mens are less yellowish than the adults, but are otherwise similar.

Skull.—The skull of Hipposideros barbensis is throughout slightly

smaller than that of mainland specimens of H. larvatus. Its form

is peculiar in the shortness and relative breadth of the braincase ; but

in all structural details it closely agrees with that of the Siamese ani-

mal. Interpterygoid space shorter and relatively broader than in H.

larvatus.

Teeth.—The teeth are slightly smaller than those of Hipposideros

larvatus., but in form they show no peculiarities. In one specimen

there is on the right mandible a minute premolar wedged between the

two normally present.

Aleasurements.—For external measurements see table, page 240.

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 21 (23);^ basal

length 18.2 (20); basilar length 16.2 (17.8); zygomatic breadth

12.4 (13); least interorbital breadth 3 (3.4); mastoid breadth 10.6

(11) ;
greatest length of braincase 12 (14) ;

greatest breadth of brain-

case above roots of zygomata '$).6 (9.6) ; frontopalatal depth (at mid-

dle of molar series) 4 (4) ; depth of braincase 6.4 (6.4) ; maxillary

toothrow (exclusive of incisor) 8.2 (9) ; mandible 14.4 (15) ; mandi-

bular toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 9 (9.8)

.

Speci?nens cxaiuincd.—Five, all from the tj'^pe locality.

Remarks.—By its dull color and small size this species is readily

separable from its mainland representative, though in all details of

structure and form the two animals are scarcely distinguished.

.? RHINOLOPHUS ROUXII Temminck.

1835. Rhinolophus roiixii Temmixck, Monographies de Mammalogie, 11

(Huitieme Monographie), p. 30 b. Type locality, Calcutta.

1892. RhinolopJnis ajfinis rouxii Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat.

Geneva, ser. 2, x, p. 923.

A bat in formalin, collected on Pulo Siantan, Anambas Islands,

during September is apparently referable to the species recorded from

' Measurements in parenthesis are those of an adult female Hipposideros

larvatus from Trong, Lower Siam.
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Burmah by Thomas, under the name Rhinolophiis affinis rouxii. In

size it agrees with the measurements of the Burman specimens; while

the ridge beneath the free margin of the noseleaf is much more de-

veloped than in Rhinolophus affinis^ and might readily be described

as a supplemental leaflet. Without further material it is impossible

to decide whether the island species is identical with that from the

peninsula, or whether either is the same as the animal described

by Temminck. That all three are closely allied there can be no

doubt.

RHINOLOPHUS MINUTUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (in alcohol). No. 101715 United States National

Museum, Pulo Siantan, Anambas Islands, September, 1899.

Chat-acters,—Similar to Rhinolophus minor Horsfield, but with

shorter ear and tibia. First lower premolar in contact with third.

Color.—General color broccoli-brown, somewhat lighter below than

above, the hairs everywhere with glossy pale tips, these most notice-

able on underparts. Ears and membranes blackish brown.

Skull a?zd teeth.—The skull is smaller than that of a specimen

of Rhinolophus minor from the mainland of India, and the brain-

case is more narrow, but otherwise no important differences are

apparent. Teeth as in R. minor., but first and third lower premolars

strongly in contact, the second, therefore, wholly external to the tooth

row.

JMeasu.re7nents.—For external measurements of Rhinolophus min-

utus see table, page 240.

Cranial measurements: greatest length 15 ; basal length 13.4; basi-

lar length ii.S; zygomatic breadth 7.8; least interorbital breadth

2; mastoid breadth 7.8; greatest length of braincase 9.6; greatest

breadth of braincase above roots of zygomata 6.8 ; frontopalatal depth

(at middle of molar series) 3 ; depth of braincase 5 ; maxillary tooth-

row (exclusive of incisors) 6.2; mandible 10,2; mandibular toothrow

(exclusive of incisor) 6.4.

Specijnens examined.—Two (both in alcohol) : one from Pulo Sian-

tan, the other without definite locality.

Remarks.—Although this species is closely related to Rhinolophus

minor its differently proportioned leg and foot appear to present suf-

ficient reason for its recognition as a local form. The measurements

of the type as given by Dobson show that Rhinolophus niinor from

Java (the type locality) agrees in proportions with specimens from

the mainland.
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EMBALLOXURA ANAMBEXSIS sp. nov.

Type, adult female (in alcohol). Xo. 101716 United States National

Museum, Pulo Mobur, Anambas Islands, August 26, 1S99.

Characters.—Similar to Emballoimra peninsularis Miller^ from

Trong, Lower Siam, and E. discolor Peters from the Philippine Is-

lands, but with fur nowhere whitish at base. Skull more slender than

that of E. peninsularis.

Color.—General color above sepia, the hairs darkening nearl}* to

seal-brown through terminal fourth, and becoming broccoli-brown at

base. Beneath broccoli-brown tinged with drab, the extreme bases of

the hairs slightly paler.

Skull.—The skull of Emballomira amanbensis (fig. 15, (?) differs

from that of E. penitisnlaris (fig. 15, b') in its much more slender

Fig. 15. a Etnballoriiira atiamltc/isis. b E. peninsularis. Twice natural size.

general form. This is particularly noticeable in the braincase, but is

visible in the rostral portion also. Viewed from the side and from

below the differences are less apparent.

TeetJi.—The teeth, though similar in form to those of Emballomira
peninsularis .1

are smaller throughout, particularly the molars of the

lower jaw.

j\lcasure?nefits.—For external measurements of Emballomira an-

ambensis^ see table, page 240.

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 15; basal length

13.2; basilar length 11.4; greatest antorbital breadth 6; least interor-

' Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, 1S9S, p. 324.
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bital breadth 3.4; zygomatic breadth S.S ; mastoid breadth 7.4; great-

est length of braincase 9.6 ;
gi^eatest width of braincase above roots of

zygomata 7; depth of braincase 5.6; frontopalatal depth (at middle of

molar series) i.S; maxillary toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 5.6;

mandible 10.3; mandibular toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 5.8.

Specimens examined.—Four (in alcohol) : two each from Pulo

Mobur and Pulo Siantan, Anambas Islands.

Remarks.—JSmballonura anajnbensis is a member of the group of

large species containing E. discolor and E. peninsularis. From
both of these it differs in the absence of the whitish bases of the hairs,

while from the latter it is further distinguished by the form of the

skull. Together with E. peninsularis it differs from E. semicazidata^

the type of which is still extant in the collection of the United States

National Museum, in the nearly parallel sides of the tragus.

I^EROPUS VAMPYRUS Linn^Eus.

1758, [^Vespertilio] va^npyrus Li'SNMVS, Systema Naturee, i, loth ed., p. 31.

(Asia.)

Eight specimens from Linga Island, July 19, 20, and 21. These

appear to differ little if any from a skin secured in Java by Mr. D. G.

Fairchild.

PTEROPUS LEPIDUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull). No. 101670 United States

National Museum. From Kaju Ara, or Saddle Island, Tambelan

Islands. Collected August 15, 1S99.

Characters.—Similar to Pteropus condorettsis Peters from Pulo

Condor, off the coast of Lower Cochin China, but quite different in

color ; the shining light gray back sharply contrasted with the dark

reddish brown or blackish brown shoulders and neck.

Fur.—The fur of the back is silky in texture and closely appressed
;

the individual hairs about 12 mm. in length. On rump it becomes

slightly woolly, but much less so than on other parts of the body. It

_ extends down legs to knee, beyond which a narrow line runs down
inner side of tibia to middle. Fur of shoulders, head, neck, and un-

derside of body loose and somewhat woolly in texture, not at all ap-

pressed, and therefore appearing much longer than that of back,

though the individual hairs are only about 14 mm. in length. It ex-

tends on lower side of legs to knees, and on humerus nearly to elbow,

also sparsely over lower side of propatagium and on wing membrane

along basal half of forearm. Upper surface of membranes naked

except for a sprinkling of hairs along forearm.
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Color.—Back a mixture of peai'l-gray and pale broccoli-brown, the

latter predominating posteriorly, the former anterioi'ly and along edge

of wing membranes. The hairs have a distinct silky gloss. Shoulders,

neck, chest, and upper side of head chestnut clouded irregularly with

seal-brown and fading to light russet on forehead. Cheeks, region

behind ears, and whole under side of head and throat seal brown
faintly tinged with chestnut, and irregularly sprinkled with glistening

Fig. iC. Ptcropiis lepidus. (Tvpe). Natural size.

silvery hairs. Underparts of body mostly broccoli-brown, irregularly

shaded with seal-brown at sides of chest and \\-\l\\ an undefined yel-

lowish brown on middle of chest. Ears, membranes, and muzzle
blackish. The four individuals show marked variation in color,

chiefly through extension of the seal Inown areas at the expense of
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the chestnut. In one specimen the chestnut is ahnost hidden by the

darker brown, though still visible beneath the surface when the fur is

disarranged. Another skin, probably melanistic, is nearly uniform

seal-brown throughout, though both chestnut of shoulders and gray

of back are still faintly indicated.

Skjill and teeth.—The skull and teeth of Pteropus Icpidtis (fig. 16)

closely agree with that of Pterop2is condorensis as figured by Mat-

schie.^ The palate appears to be narrower and the teeth less robust.

]\feasure??iefits.—For external measurements of Pteropus lepidzts^

see table, page 240.

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 64 ; basal length

60; basilar length 58; median palatal length 36; palatal breadth

(between anterior molars) 11.4; zygomatic breadth 33.6; least inter-

orbital breadth in front of postorbital processes 8 ; least interorbital

breadth behind postorbital processes 7 ; breadth between tips of post-

orbital processes 21.6
;
greatest breadth of braincase above roots of

zygomata 22.8; greatest depth of braincase 17.8; occipital depth

1 1.8; depth of rostrum at middle of diastema 8 ; mandible 50; maxil-

lary toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 25 ; mandibular toothrow (ex-

clusive of incisors) 27.6; crown of third upper premolar 4.4 x 3;
crown of first upper molar 5.6 x 3; crown of first lower molar

4.4 X 2.4.

Specijnens cxa?mned.—Four : one from Saddle Island, the rest

from Big Tambelan.

Remarks.—This light bright colored species is evidently a near

relative of the sombre Pteropus condornesis. It apparently needs no

comparison with other species.

SEMNOPITHECUS MAURUS (Schreber).

1775. Simia maura Schreber, Saugthiere, i, pi. xxii B.

One specimen (adult female, No. 101601) taken on Linga Island,

July 19, 1S99.

MACACUS ' CYNOMOLGUS ' Auct.

Two males of this species were taken on Linga Island, July 23,

1899, and another on Tioman Island, October 4. The Linga speci-

mens agree in all respects with those previously collected by Dr.

Abbott on the mainland. That from Tioman Island is smaller, but

the peculiar condition of the skull shows it to be a dwarfed and ab-

normal individual.

' Die Fledermiiuse der Berliner Museums fiir Naturkunde, pi. S, fig. 2.
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MACACUS PUMILUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 101639 United States

National Museum, Pulo Bunoa, Tambelan Islands, August 6, 1899.

Characters.—A dwarf form of jMacaczis ' cynomolgus ' Colors

slightly paler than in specimens from the mainland.

Color.—The color is so nearly like that of the common Macacus
' cynomolgus ' of the mainland that no detailed description is neces-

sary. Throughout it is a shade more pale, particularly on the throat,

chest, belly, and inner side of thighs.

Skull and ^ee/i^.—Except for their smaller size the skull and teeth

resemble those of M. ' cytiomolgus^^ though the palate appears to be

broader and less arched. The crowns of the molars are more squarish

in outline than those of the mainland animal and the posterior upper

tooth is relatively smaller.

Measurements.—External measurements of t3'pe : total length 990

;

head and body 431; tail vertebras 559; hind foot 120. External

measurements of an adult male from Pulo Siantan, Anambas Islands

:

total length 1003; head and body 470 ; tail vertebrae 533 ; hind foot

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length (exclusive of in-

cisors) no (123) ;
^ basal length 83 (92); basilar length 77 (87);

least palatal length 37.4 (45) ;
palatal breadth (between front molars)

21.6 (19); zygomatic breadth 77 (81); mastoid breadth 56 (61);

greatest breadth of braincase above roots of zygomata, 53 (53) ; least

breadth of braincase immediately behind orbits 39.4 (39-6) ; orbital

breadth, 59 (64) ; least distance from orbit to alveolus of inner in-

cisor 36 (43) ;
greatest depth of braincase (exclusive of sagittal crest)

45 (45); mandible 81 (92); greatest depth of ramus 17.8 (21.4);

maxillary toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 35.6 (41.4) ; mandibular

toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 41 (46.4) ; crown of middle upper

molar 7x8 (7.8 X 7.8) crown of middle lower molar 6.^ X 7 (8

X 6.8).

Specimens examined.—Four, from the following localities: Pulo

Bunoa, Tambelan Islands,2: Pulo Wai, Tambelan Islands, i; Pulo

Siantan, Anambas Islands, i.

Remarks.—The small macac of the Tambelan and Anambas is-

lands appears to differ very constantly in size from the large Macacus
* cynomolgtis ' oi the mainland and Linga Island. In color the two

animals are essentially alike.

' Measurements in parentheses are those of a younger male M. ' cy7iomolgus '

from Trong, Lower Siam.
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NOTES ON THE FAUNA OF THE ISLANDS VISITED.

Dr. Abbot writes that in physical characteristics the islands differ

from each other very slightly. All are of granite formation and to-

ward the interior are elevated above sea level to a height of about

1,000 to 2,000 feet. Tioman and Linga rise somewhat higher, the

former to 3,500 feet, the latter to 4,000 feet. The surface was origin-

ally covered with a uniform growth of heavy forest ; but clearings

have been made on the larger islands, while some of the smaller ones

are nearly stripped of the original growth. Cocoanuts and sago are

grown in the Anambas and Tambelans.

LINGA ISLAND.

Mus lingensis.—Taken in heavy forest at elevation of about 1000

feet. " Very numerous."

Sciurus temds.—" Common."
Sciurus notatzis.—" Very common, especially in the cocoanut plan-

tations."

Rattcfa sp. ?—" Not met with, but natives said that a large squirrel

existed.

Tragulas javajiicus ?

—

7ragulus napu.—
Tragahis ^^.—"Two kinds of napu were said by the natives to

exist, a small or common kind, of which they brought me a female

\T. napti], and a large species which they said was confined to the

mountain forests and which I did not meet with. The little kanchil

was said to be plentiful in the mangroves, but I saw no specimens."

S2is sp.—"A pig was common, especially about the sago planta-

tion. Saw the bed of one on the mountain side at an elevation of

3,000 feet." None taken.

Tiipaia tana.—"Only one shot. Saw a few others; all on the

mountains and in heavy forest." A specimen is marked " 3,000

feet."

Tnpaia ISIalaccensis,—"Common in the plantations. One shot

on mountain at 2,000 feet altitude. Generally found in trees."

Ptcropiis va7npyrus.—" Common in the plantations at night. Es-

pecially fond of rambutans."

Macactis ' cynomologus.^—" Very common."
Sc7iinopithcc7is viaurus.—" Less common than Macaais. I saw it

in both lowland jungle and in mangroves ; also on the mountains up

to about 2,000 feet."
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In addition to these species a Manis and two small carnivores prob-

ably occur. Of the latter Dr. Abbott writes : "Natives said there

were two sorts of musangs. One, the larger, which they called tan-

galunga, was probably Vlvcrra tangahmga ; the other, a smaller

animal may have been Paradoxuriis hermaphroditus."

PULO TAYA.

"No mammals obtained. Some fishermen who were visiting the

island said that squirrels and rats existed. We saw some rats, but no

squirrels."

PULO PENGIKI OR STE. BARBE ISLAND.

" The island is about three miles long and one and one-half broad.

Covered with heavy forest."

Schtrus 7niniicuhis.—" Common, especially near sea shore."

Hipposideros barbensis.—"Very numerous. Flying about the

forest all day.

Macacus ' cynomolgus.''— ' Common.' No specimens taken.

" Mr. Kloss saw a small mammal like a musang, but did not get a

shot at it."

TAMBELAN ISLANDS.

PULO BUNOA.

"Contains 4,000 or 5,000 acres. Covered witli heavy forest ex-

cept where a few clearings were being made along the coast."

Mus tatnbelanicus.—" Rats were common."
Sciurus abbotti.—A pale variety of Scmrus notattiS'WQ.s, common."

Tragulus sp.—" Plandok {Traguhis Javanicus) were said by the

natives to be common." None obtained.

Ttipaia bufzoce.—"Fairly common, especially in low brushwood."

Megaderma spasma.—"A bat (^Megaderma) was common in some

caves and crevices near the shore."

Pteroptcs lepidus ?—"A single Pteropus of small size and gray

color was seen. It was probably the same as the species afterward

obtained on Big Tambelan Island."

Macactis puinilus.—" Common."
"Two small islands, Pulo Gilla and Pulo Selindang, close by, con-

tained only monkeys and rats."

Big Tambelan Island.

Mus tanibelanicus—One specimen. No notes.

Sciurus abbottii.—Ten specimens. No notes.
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Traguhis sp.—" Plandok said to be very common in the man-

groves, but I could get none of them trapped. Of course it is impos-

sible to shoot them."

Tupaia burioce.—" Very common."

Mcgadcrma spas?na.—One specimen. No notes.

Pteropus lepidus.—"Three specimens of a small Pteropus ob-

tained. All were shot while they hung to the leaves of avvenga

palms. The natives said that a large species was also found."

Macacus pumilus.—"Plentiful and tame."

PuLO Wai.

Mus tambelanicus.—One specimen taken.

Schcrus miinelhis.—" Several squirrels seen and a pair shot. They

were considerably larger than the similar ones \_S. mimicidus\ ob-

tained on Ste. Barbe Island."

Macacus pumilus.—" Monkeys were common."

"Natives said that a Tzipaia and the variety of Sciurus ?iotat2is

[5". abbottii\ which we got on Big Tambelan and Bunoa were also on

this island, but we saw neither."

Kaju Ara or Saddle Island.

" This island is formed of two hills joined by a ridge. It is about

^ mile long and 5^ mile wide."

Sciurus klossil.—"A small variety of Sciurus notatus was very

numerous."

Pteropus lepidus.—"A single Pteropus., the same as that taken on

Big Tambelan, was shot."

ANAMBAS ISLANDS.

"Natives said that musanges {Paradoxurus) and plandok {7ra-

gulus., 2 sp. ?) were common on all the islands of the group, but we
saw none."

PuLo Piling.

" Saw no mammals except monkeys" [probably Macacus'\.

PuLO RiABU.

Sciurus anambcnsis.—One taken. No notes.

" Saw monkeys, but obtained none."

PuLO SlANTAN.

"The second largest of the group. Contains about 20.000 acres,

mostly covered with heavy forest."
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Mus anajubct.—
Mus strcpitans,—
Mus siantaiiicus.—"We trapped rats of several species. They

seemed very numerous in individuals."

Sciiiriis tenuis.—" Common."
Scuirus ana77ibensis.—" Common."
Funambulus castanetis.—" Only one seen."

Tragulus sp.—" One seen."

Tupaia chryso7nalla.—" Common."
Rhinolophus rouxi ? One specimen. No notes.

Rhinolophus mimitus.—One specimen. No notes.

Emballonura anajnbensis.—Two siDCcimens. No notes.

Nycticcbus sp.—" A wretched caged specimen of Nycticebus was

brought me, but it was in such bad condition that I would not take it.

Am sorry I did not, as I never saw another."

Macacits pujnilus.—" Common."

PuLO Mata and Pulo Mobur.

" These are large islands lying north of Siantan and separated from

it by a narrow strait. On each we saw monkeys, squirrels and tu-

paias." Two specimens of Emballomira ajiambettsis taken on Pulo

Mobur are not mentioned in the field notes.
«

Pulo Telaga.

"Monkeys and a variety of Scinrus 7iotatus seen."

Pulo Jimaja.

" This is the largest island in the group. It probably contains

30,000 acres."

MusJiaviventer.—
Mus a7ta77zbce.—
Mzis strepitaTis.—No special notes on the rats obtained.

Ratufa a7ia77tbce.—" Fairly common, and frequenting both heavy

forest and secondary jungle. Especially plentiful and tame along a

small creek (Sungei Maras) which is much used by canoes."

Sciurus tcTiuis.—" Common."
Sciurus a7ta7nbe7isis,—" Common."
Tragulus sp.—" Common."
Tupaia cJiryso77ialla.—" Common."
Nycticebus sp.—" Saw a miserable specimen in captivity."

Macacus pu77iihis.—" Common."
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TIOMAN ISLAND.
Mus vociferans?

Mtis tiomanicus.—
Mus obscurus.—No special notes on these three species.

Ratufa tiomanicus.—" Common."
Sciurus tenuis.—" Common."
Sciurus tenuirostris.—" Common."
Tzcpaia sordida.—" Common."
Paradoxurus hermaph7'odittis.—"One obtained." No detailed

notes.

Tragulus rufulus.—" Common. Six specimens were brought in

by natives."

Macacus " cyno?nlogus
."—Common. Natives say there is no other

monkey found on the island.
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INTRODUCTION.

Having had the good fortune to spend the early summer of

1899 in Alaska, as a member of the scientific staff of the Harri-

man Alaska Expedition, I was able to collect a fine series of the

Pacific coast star-fish {Pycno^odia helianthoides) which follows

the coast northward from central California to southeastern

Alaska. At Yakutat Bay, near the northern limit of its range,

I found it about the middle of June in greater abundance than

I have ever seen it elsewhere.

Proc. "Wash. Acad. Sci., October, 1900. ( 247

)
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The reef near the anchorage off the Indian village of Ya-

kutat, a large area of which is exposed at extreme low tide,

was everywhere strewn with large specimens, and on the Lam-
inaria, which grows here in great luxuriance, were thousands

of young ones of all sizes, from a few millimeters in diameter

to practically the full grown state. Observing that the smallest

had only six or eight rays, it occurred to me that the study of a

com,'plete series of growing animals would probably reveal a

law of their multiplication and might possibly also throw light

on the important and difficult problem of the axial relations of

the adult star to the larva ; a problem in which I was deeply

interested from my interest in the question of the relationship

between the Echinodermata and the Enteropneusta.

I consequently collected and preserved a large number of

specimens, the results of the study of which are recorded in

the following pages. W F "R

LACK OF KNOW^LEDGE REGARDING PRODUCTION OF ACCESSORY

RAYS IN MULTIRADIATE STAR-FISHES.

Not much is known about the multiplication of rays in the

many-rayed star-fishes. Not only the embryology, but even the

early post-larval life of so well known a species as Asterias ten-

uis^ina are, according to Ludwig, '97,^ wholly unknown. Here,

in a group of approximately one-half the entire number, the

rays are, in many specimens, considerably smaller than those

of the other half. Whether this is ever due to the addition of new
rays during^ a portion of the early adult life does not seem to

be positively known. It is certain, however, from the observa-

tions of a number of zoologists, Ludwig in particular, that in

some cases at least, this disparity in size is due to the regener-

ation of the halves of automatically bisected animals.

It appears to be the belief of most students of asterids that in

general the multi-rayed forms begin adult life with the full

complement of rays. Thus Terrier, 93, states positivel}^ that

in all species excepting Labidiastcr radiosiis the number of

rays " est constant a partir de la pe^riode embryonaire " (p. 781).

1 See Bibliography, p. 269.
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Brisinga corona has probably been studied more frequently

and exhaustively than any other many-rayed species, first of all

by G. O. Sars, '75, and last by Ludwig, '97 ; and these authors

agree in the conclusion that the arms are all present from the

outset; that, in the words of Ludwig, *' ein nachtraglicher

Einschub von Armen nicht stattfindet."

But there is some evidence that Heliaster as well as La-

bidiaster (and Pycnopodia also, as we now show) formS' an

exception to this rule. Rathbun, '87, points out that in H.
cumingii Gray, while the full number of rays is from thirty-five

to thirty-seven, one small specimen examined by him had only

twenty-four.

And Leitpoldt, '95, has made essentially the same observa-

tion with reference to the same species, but carries the evidence

a step farther by the remark that his twenty-four-rayed small

specimens " noch zwei sprossende Arme besitzen, so dass eigent-

lich deren schon 26 vorhanden sind." This last statement not

only furnishes almost conclusive proof that in Heliasier rays

are added until far into adult life (in Leitpoldt's smallest speci-

men r = 20 mm.), but it also makes it probable that they are

added in pairs as they are in Pycnopodta. Therefore, from the

little direct evidence at hand and from the affinities of the

genera concerned, we are warranted in believing \}i\dX Heliaster

will be found to follow the same law of ray multiplication that

« prevails in Pycnofodia}

The only case definitely known, until now, of the multiplica-

tion of rays during adult life in star-fish, is, as already mentioned,

that of Labidiaster radiosiis. In this species Perrier, '88, '91,

and '93, has shown : (i) that new rays are added until far into

adult life
; (2) that as many as six of these may bud from the

disc practically simultaneously ; and (3) that these may be dis-

tributed at rather regular intervals around the entire circumfer-

ence of the disc.

Our studies on Pycno^odia raise a number of interesting

questions concerning the ray multiplication in Labidiaster : Do

1 There appears to be general agreement among authorities that Pycnopodia

an^ Heliaster are rather more closely related than are Heliaster and Labidi.

aster. A. Agassiz, '77 ; Perrier, '93 ; Ludwig, '97 ; Studer, '84 ; Vignier, '78, etc
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the new rays come in in distinct generations, i. e., in sets all the

members of which arise simultaneously? If so, do the genera-

tions have typically the same number of members, or does the

number increase or diminish in succeeding generations? Do
the successive rays arise at the same and definite places? With

what number of rays does adult life begin? Are the new rays

disposed bilaterally? And, perhaps most important of all, is

there a ray that corresponds to the ray A of Pycno^odia ? As
the author had but six specimens (Perrier, '88) in which new
rays were being produced, the material would be inadequate

for answering these questions, and future work must supply the

information.

GENERAL REMARKS ON CHARACTERS AND ORIENTATION.

In Pycnofodia the full-grown stars vary somewhat in the

number of rays, having twenty to twenty-four ; but this varia-

tion does not depend upon the size of the specimen. The
largest individual (R. = 15 cm.) in the museum of the Univer-

sity of California had but twenty rays, while others with twenty-

two and twenty-four measured 12 and 13 cm. respectively. The
number is generally even, twenty, twenty-two, or twenty-four

;

but a few specimens with twenty-one have been found.

While the younger stars show a symmetrical arrangement of

rays of different sizes, in only one out of some fifteen adults

examined could any distinct inequality be observed. The rays

are very equally developed, but so soft and flexible that they

appeared to differ in size ; the better the specimens are pre-

pared, the more regular in size and arrangement are the rays

found to be.

In order to orient the star, the madreporite is found in each

one. It is a fairly large body, but the full development of the

papula? often makes a careful search necessary to find it. In

young specimens the difficulty is increased by the coloring.

Treating the specimens with clearing fluids is of no avail ; but

transmitted sunlight brings out the characteristic furrows. At

first these are simple, but they increase in complexity of pat-

tern with the growth of the star. After finding the madreporite

in a few of the smaller animals, it is discovered to hold a defi-
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nite position relative to the multiplying rays, and the task is

much lightened by determining in which interradius it belongs

from the general outline of the animal. However, careful

search has always been made in the other interradii for super-

numerary madreporites, but none have been found. The adult

stars give more difficulty, for in spite of the contrast between

the light buff of the calcareous plates and the dark color of the

dorsal wall, and although the madreporite is often i cm. acr'oss,

the papulae are frequently expanded to hide it completely.

Moreover, the equality in the size of the rays prevents orienta-

tion by general inspection and makes necessary a careful search

in each interradius.

Having satisfied ourselves, from general examination of

many specimens, that a definite relation exists between the

madreporite and the newly forming rays, our next object was to

determine the order of development of the latter.

The youngest star in the collection possessed six well de-

veloped rays and two so small as at first to escape notice. One
somewhat larger is shown in figs, i and 2. From this stage

onward there are, among the one hundred individuals studied,

nearly all the intervening stages up to the full-grown animal.

The eighteen-rayed stage is the only one not represented in the

series.

We adopt Agassiz's and Ludwig's plan of numbering the

radii of the typical five-rayed echinoderm. According to this,

when the apical side is uppermost, counting from the madre-

porite clockwise, the rays are numbered from I to V.

From a study of the metamorphosis Ludwig, '82, considers

that the star should be oriented by a line running interradially

between I and H and radially along IV, thus bringing the

madreporite in the left anterior interradius.

Before Ludwig was consulted this orientation had been

adopted for Pycnopodia^ owing to the striking bilateral sym-

metry displayed in the young animals. This symmetry deter-

mined that the sixth ray is median anterior between I and \1

and by us has been called A.
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GENERAL ACCOUNT OF RAY MULTIPLICATION.

Of the time of origin of A we know nothing. In our youngest

specimens it is as large as any of the other live. The first two

new rays come in in strictly bilateral order, their place of origin

being the interradii A I and A II ; i. e., they are on each side of

A, and are adjacent to I and II. As they are obviously a pair,

we designate them both as x, distinguishing the one on the left

as Ix, and the one on the right as rx (figs, i and 2).

By examining an. eight-rayed specimen in which Ix and rx

are over half grown, it will be found that two more rays are

appearing in the interradii 1 — lx and r^^-II. These are ob-

viously again a pair and we may call them Ix^ and rx^. It will

be observed that they, again, are adjacent to I and II respec-

tively. This gives us the ten-rayed stage. Individuals of ap-

parently this stage with Ix^ and rx^ about half the size, and with

Ix and rx nearly equal to, the other rays, will be found to

possess the beginning of another pair in the interradii I - Ix^ and

nv^-II, or again, adjacent to I and II ; and so on (figs. 3 and 4).

The law of ray multiplication that is followed from the six-

rayed condition onward is now manifest. New rays are pro-

duced in pairs, lx°- and r;v", in the interradii, I-/.v''~^ and

rx^~^-ll; i. e., always adjacent to I and II, with the plane

A IV as an axis of symmetry. Or we may express the fact by
saying that there is a budding area adjacent to I and II on the

side toward A which continues to give origin to new rays until

late in adult life.

To this law of ray production we have found no exception.

In specimens with regenerating rays some difficulty may be

experienced in distinguishing these from new ones not yet fully

grown. But in almost all such cases careful examination re-

moves all doubt.

The first evidence visible to surface examination of the com-

ing in of a new ray is the proximal pair of ambulacral feet.

The new rays grow rapidly and rarely are more than the two

youngest pairs smaller than their fellows (figs. 3 and 4).

One member of a pair frequently appears slightly earlier

than its mate, or one may grow somewhat more rapidl}' than

the other ; but all deviations of this sort fall readily within the
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limits of individual variation. No tendency to one-sidedness

can be determined, as one side is as likely to show excessive

growth as the other. Occasionally, however, one or the other

member may be suppressed entirely, producing thus the rather

rare specimens with odd-numbered rays.

From what has been said, it will be seen that ray multiplica-

tion takes place in this species during a considerable portion,

though not the whole, of adult life. The exact time, however,

at which any particular pair of rays will appear in any partic-

ular individual is subject to a wide range of variation, judging

from the difference in size of specimens having the same num-

ber of rays. Thus, eight-rayed specimens have been measured

in which R = 40 mm. to 80 mm., while ten-rayed ones with

R = 35 mm. to 65 mm. may be found.

TOPOGRAPHICAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY RAYS.

The rays of Pycnofodia being, then, of two categories rela-

tive to their period of origin, i. e.^ larva,l and post-larval (we

assume that at least five, probably all, of the six rays of our

youngest specimens are, as in other star-fishes, of larval be-

ginning), the question naturally occurs : Are there any struc-

tural differences between the rays of the two groups? So far

as the rays in themselves are concerned, there are none.

When, however, attention is directed to their relation to various

structures of the disc, quite unexpected and rather remarkable

differences come to light. These pertain to (i) the pouches of

the cardiac stomach
; (2) the radial apical muscle bands ; and

(3) the racemose glands. The gastric pouches turned toward

the primary rays are larger and more clearly set off than are

those turned toward the secondary ones. The muscle bands of

the secondary rays show the history of their origin in their ar-

rangement in an interesting way, to be described a little later.

The racemose glands are never more than ten^ sometimes only

nine in number^ whatever the nimiber of rays in the star ; and

they clearly are related to the primary rays, new ones not be-

ing produced for the secondary rays (fig. 7). Their exact ar-

rangement we shall speak of later, but may state here that such
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a limitation in the number of these structures does not obtain in

all multiradiate stars, for in Solaster cndeca^ at least, the only

other one which we have been able to examine with reference

to the point, the number, though not quite double that of the

number of rays, was yet not reduced as in Pycnofodia.

Having noted the strict bilateral symmetry of the budding re-

gions, and the consequent bilaterality which this imparts to the

animal during the whole period of ray multiplication, we may
now inquire whether anything of this symmetry is impressed

upon the internal parts, and [whether it anywhere persists

through the entire life of the animal.

We find that the following structures are disposed more or

less bilaterally, with A IV as the axis of symmetrj^ ; the anus,

the intestinal coeca, the racemose glands, and the apical radial

muscle bands.

The anus is situated excentrically in this line and somewhat

toward ray A. This, it will be recalled, corresponds to its po-

sition in the five-rayed star; /. ^., it is in the interradius next,

clockwise, to the one containing the madreporite (fig. 4).

The intestinal coeca are well developed, often having as

many as ten tubules. These all lie toward A, in the adult

often even extending between the interradial septa of this ray,

though frequently also a few tubules get pushed into the bases

of the adjacent rays, but they never get far away from A.

The racemose glands have kept a symmetrical arrangement.

Invariably a pair is found in the interradii V-IV, IV-III, and

III-II. Also a gland is found in the interradius on each side of

A, and a gland in the next interradius on the right, and some-

times one on the left. Ten is the largest number found, six of

which belonged to the group of rays II-V, and four to the re-

gion of A. While, then, these structures are not perfectly bi-

lateral in arrangement, they are very nearly so (fig. 7).

The point of radiation of the muscles is in the same line and

very near the anus (fig. 6). Their arrangement is as follows :

Of rays III, IV and^V, each has its own distinct band, arising

from the common center ; I and II have bands arising from the

same center, btitfrom these are given off bands to the secondary

rays of their corresponding sides, the older ones being most sep-

arated (fig. 6).
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ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF NEW RAYS.

Two or three ambulacra are the first external evidence that

one sees of the incoming ray. These appear in a cleft, or more

properly, a pocket, on the oral side of the disc, and extend out-

ward from the peristome (tig. 5). This is much nearer the oral

edge of the peristome than Perrier, '93, describes the base of

the newly forming ray to be in Labidiaster. A little forcing

with a probe at the distal end of the pocket discloses other

ambulacra, small, but distinctly formed. The pocket soon

lengthens and broadens, revealing more ambulacra, but as yet

nothing can be seen of the new ray when the animal is looked

at on its aboral side. Until a considerable number more of am-

bulacra are formed, and the ray projects to some extent from

the edge of the disc, it is bent down at its tip over the newly

forming tube feet. At the beginning the feet appear to be in a

single row, but sections prove them to be in pairs from the very

outset.

At first no spines are present, but they soon appear, the

furrow-spines first, in form and arrangement corresponding with

those of the old rays. As the ray develops the interradial dorsal

wall of the disc is carried out, so to speak, to form its dorsum.

From this outline of the early development, it will be gathered

that at the outset and for some time the development pertains

wholly to structures belonging to the ventral portion of the ray :

the floor of the ray, the ambulacral tentacles, the radial water

tube, the radial perihasmal tubes, and the radial nerve band.

For some time the only part of the ray that exists may be said

to be embedded in the interradial tissue. Fig. 9 is a diagram-

matic representation of a vertical interradial section showing a

new ray at a stage somewhat earlier than the one shown in fig.

5 ; and fig. 5 represents a ray considerably younger than Ix^ and

rx^ in figs. 3 and 4.

Between what we suppose to be the initial step in the pro-

duction of a new ray, and a condition in which ambulacral

out-pocketings on the radial water-tube are clearly indicated,

we have not succeeded in finding stages. However, from the

stages which we have, a tolerably complete picture can be ob-

tained of the entire course of things.
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The parts involved at this early time are : The ectoderm of

the floor of the new ray, and intimately associated with this, the

radial nerve band ; the radial perihasmal canals ; the radial

water tube ; and the coelom of the new ray.

The relations of these are made intelligible by an examina-

tion of figs. 5, 9, 10, II, 12 and 13.

Fig. 5 is an oral view of the interradius in which a new ray is

coming in sight, three pairs of tube feet having alread}'- become

visible. The orientation here will be readily understood by

noting the peristome, -per, and two tube feet amh, of the old

rays between which the new one is forming. Fig. 9 is a vertical

radial section through an entire interradius in which a new ray,

somewhat younger than the one shown in fig. 5, is forming.

The point x corresponds in the two figures, and its closeness to

the circular nerve band in fig. 9 will be noted. This moves Way,
either by growth or actual splitting, as development progresses,

as seen by reference to fig. 5 ; but until even a considerably

later time than this, the pocket, into which the new tube-feet

project, as shown in fig. 9, persists, it having pushed forward as

rapidly as the point x has.

Fig. 10 is taken from a frontal section of an interradius in

which the newly developing ray is still younger than the one

shown in fig. 5. The section is low down and consequently

cuts the interradial mass ventral to the ray pocket, the position

of which is indicated by dotted outline.

The very narrow chink here, m.amf.^ by which the pocket

communicates with the exterior, will be noted, and indicates

clearly how, so far as the ectoderm and radial nerve band of

the new ray are concerned, the development began. The nar-

row ectodermic invagination which began the pocket was at

the very outer edge of the circular nerve band, «.r., and some

of the latter was taken in, so to speak, to become the radial

nerve band of the new ray.

The method by which the new radial water tube and the new
ccelom originated are also obvious from fig. 9. The new water

canal, r.tu.v.y in particular, brings out the strong curvature

which the new ray has at this time. The terminal tentacle,

ten.^ though already free at its tip, is still held by its base in
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connection with the interradial mesenchymatous tissue and the

middle portion of the ray grows over beyond this point, thus

throwing the whole ray into almost a circle. This mode of

growth causes the new coelum, ccv^, to take the form of a thin,

rather broad, deep, curved pocket.

Figs. II and 12, taken from frontal sections of new rays of

about this stage, show the relations and character of the tissues

of the various parts. The thick, epithelial character of both the

coelomic and water-vascular walls is noticeable, and at amb.m.

one sees that the muscular wall of the tube feet has already

begun to differentiate. This begins, in fact, when only five feet

are present.

An interesting question, though perhaps of no great impor-

tance, is how the septum of the radial perihasmal canal is pro-

duced. We have not been able to determine this point with

certainty, but judging from what we can make out from our

sections, and from the nature of the two ring perihasmal canals

as this is made known to us by embryology, the process

seems to be as follows : The inner perihcemal, canal is, it

will be recalled, a single, uninterrupted canal derived from

the larval enterocoel as a single sac. The outer canal, on

the other hand, is not, in reality, a continuous canal at all,

but rather a series of five canals, each arising independently

of the others, whether from out-pocketings from the en-

terocoel or in part as mesenchymatous cell-aggregates that be-

come hollow secondarily, does not matter now. The five closed

sacs, as they originally are, become arranged interradially as

the rays of the young star take form, the two ends of each sac

being carried out into the two rays between which it is placed

to form half the double radial perihcemal canal of the respective

rays. The middle portion of the sac, on the contrary, remains

in the disc, interradially located, and becomes closely applied

to the inner canal along its outer side ; so that the outer canal is

interrupted at every radius by the base of the septum of the

radial canal, while the lumen of the canal that lies in any

given interradius is continuous with the lumena of the two

rays between which it is situated. The septum, then, between

the inner and outer canals, as also that of each radial canal, is
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potentially double. Now, when a new ray is formed the whole

of the outer canal at the point of origin, and not its outer wall

merely, loops into the new ray. The two limbs of the loop

come in contact, and thus the two-layered septum of the new
radial canal is produced. The inner canal, then, has nothing

to do about the production of the radial canal.

It will be readily comprehended that the growing radial water

canal, together with its outpocketing tube feet, is wholly em-

bedded in mesenchymatous tissue from which the muscles of

the feet, and also the ambulacral skeleton of the new ray, are

formed. It will also be easily understood how the coelomic epi-

thelium becomes closely applied to the new ampullar within the

ray; and the ectoderm to the tube feet on the outside.

The early time (long before they become functional) at which

the tube feet take on their distinctive character, is worthy of

note. As already mentioned, the muscle fibers begin to appear

when only two pairs are blocked out ; and before they become
visible externally at all their terminal discs are formed.

Although we have not attempted to trace in full the develop-

ment of the skeletal parts of the new rays, a few observations

with regard to the relation of the ray at its very outset to the

older parts of the oral skeleton, may be recorded. No evi-

dence of the resorption of any of the old skeleton, or, in fact,

any other tissue, has been seen. The new forming parts pen-

etrate rather into the fibrous septal tissue between the adambu-
lacral plates and wedge these latter apart ; and it is in and from

this fibrous tissue that the basal skeletal plates of the new ray

are formed. These appear very early, being recognizable

when two pairs of ambulacra are established. Not only the

adambulacral, but also the interbrachial ossicles show, in frontal

sections, evidence of this wedging apart.

The gastric, or hepatic, diverticula for the new rays do not

develop early : not until the ray has reached the edge of the

disc at least.

A vertical interradial section through an interradius in which

no ray is developing shows that while the points at which

growth will take place to produce the several parts of the new
ray are not far separated from one another, they are yet by no
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means in contact, but are separated by some quantity of differ-

entiated, sustentative, or skeletal tissue.

It will be remembered that the independent parts which con-

tribute to the production of the new ray are : the body coelom,

the water ring canal, the outer perihasmal canal, the ectoderm

with the ring nerve, the interradial mesenchyme, and, finally,

the digestive tract.

From the description it is obvious that all these, except the

last, start off almost simultaneously toward the production of the

new ray. Is this start absolutely simultaneous, or does some

one, and if so which one, lead the way?
We have given considerable time to the effort to answer this

question, but have not been altogether successful. The evidence

that we have is to the effect that the water ring canal leads off

in the development. Fig. 13 represents an interradial section

in the interradius in which a new ray should develop. The
orientation of this section will be understood by noting the ring

nerve band, «.r., the peristome -per.^ and the body coelom, coe.e.

The water ring is seen at w.v.r. The great thickening on the

wall of this at r.w.v' . is probably the very beginning of the

radial water vessel of a new ray.

The definite circumscription of this patch of cells, indicating

that it has already begun to evaginate, and the form and stain-

ing character of the individual cells leave littfe doubt that it is

the beginning of a definite structure of some kind. Its posi-

tion both as regards the interradius in which it occurs, and on

the outer side of the canal is strong evidence that it is the

radial canal. And this presumption is strengthened still fur-

ther by the fact that no other organ develops from the ring

canal in this locality. If it is not the beginning of the radial

canal it is an abnormal growth, and this is improbable. If

this is what we suppose it to be, the initial step in the pro-

duction of the new ray is taken in a very positive way by

the water ring ; for no evidence of new growth can be detected

at any of the points where the other elements of the ray would

begin. The coelomic epithelium of the new ray would begin

about at the point jy, and the ectodermal invagination at x^

which corresponds to a- in figs. 9 and 10. We should rather ex-
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pect that evidences of growth in the mesench3^matous tissue

surrounding these parts would appear at this time ; but such is

not the case. The external perihasmal canal, a.f.c.^ appears

more extensive here than it really is, owing to a break in its

outer wall ; but no evidence of special growth in connection

with it is recognizable.

QUESTIONS RAISED BY THE FACTS PRESENTED, AND AN
EFFORT TO INTERPRET THEM.

The final interpretation of ray multiplication in Pycnopodia

in relation to the structure of the larva is obviously impossible in

the absence of knowledge of the embryology of the species.

Nevertheless the facts at hand raise several questions, answers

to which are at least suggested when they are studied in the light

of what is known about the development of other echinoderms,

particularly species closely related to Pycnofodia. The most

interesting of these questions are the following : (i) Have not

the two definite positions at which rays are produced relation

to the place of closure of the hydroccel ring of the larva ; or,

perhaps more precisely, to the two ends of the hydroccel before

it becomes a closed ring? (2) Is the definitel}'' expressed axis,

A IV, of bilateral symmetry the same as the axis of sym-

metry of the larva? (3) What is the relation of ray A to the

five rays of the asterid ground plan?

Bury, '89, summarized, for the entire class of Echinoderms,

all that was then known about the place of closure of the h}'-

drocoel ring. According to this summary, the closure always

occurs interradially, but the particular interradius differs for

different groups, four of the five original interradii being the

place for some one or more groups. For all the astertds, so far

as known, t/ic position is the interraditis 5-/ relative to the

hydrocosl itself. But it is well known that in most star-fishes

(A. Agassiz, '77 ; Ludwig, '80
; Bury, '95 ; MacBride, '96, and

Goto, '97) a rotation of the antiambulacral disc takes place dur-

ing metamorphosis in such a way that, following Ludwig, who
designates the primary tentacles of the hydroccel with Arabic

numerals, and tlie incipient antiambulacral raj^s with Roman
numerals, hydroccel tentacle 5 comes into relation with anti-
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ambulacral I, so that when the two systems unite to produce

the complete rays of the adult star they do so in this wise :

I, II, III, IV, V.'

5» I. 2, 3, 4.

In other words, interradius 5-1 corresponds to I-II, as we are

enumerating the ra3'-s of the adult star. (Compare fig. 4 with

fig. 8 copied from Ludwig.)

All the work that has touched the point since Bury's sum-

mary (Bury, '95 ; MacBride, '96 ; Goto, '97 and '99) has con-

firmed this result, so far as the closure of the hydrocoel ring is

concerned.

The evidence bearing upon the subject is, then, to the effect

that the \.\no -points at which new arms are budded out in Pycno-

podia correspond to the positions of the two ends of the larval

hydrocoel immediately before and at the time of its closure to

fortn a complete ring.

Remembering now the fact that the best evidence we have

indicates that the water vascular ring initiates the process in

the production of the new ray, the supposition is warranted

that the multiplication of rays in Pycnopodia is 7tierely a

continuation of the process that gives origin to the original

five.

As to the order of formation of the five primary tentacles

of the larval hydrocoel, a matter that would be so significant

for the present question, we have but little definite information.

A. A.gassiz, '77, p. 32, has a statement that appears, if we in-

terpret it correctly, to indicate that the first folds, as he terms

them, for the hydrocoel rays are formed about in the region of

rays 2 and 3.

Goto, '97, states that in Asterias pallida " No. 2 is the first

developed and is situated hindmost, i and 3 are formed almost

simultaneously, then 4, and lastly 5 "
(p. 254) ; so that, bearing

in mind the relations which the primary hydrocoel rays have to

the completed rays, it is seen that the process of ray formation

for the original five would lead off with III, and terminate with

I, which would, in so far, be in harmony with the supposition

' Bury states that in Bipinnaria asterigera the usual rotation does not take

place, and that corresponding members unite.
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formulated above. The difficulty is that ray II does not appear

simultaneously with I, but at an earlier time. It should be

noted, however, in this connection, that all the information we
have is to the effect that there is but very slight difference in

the time of origin of the five original tentacles ; and it is quite

probable, therefore, that more attention to this point will pro-

duce surer evidence of their successional appearance from be-

hind forward.

From Ludwig, '82, we get some very significant indirect evi-

dence on this point. Although he gives no information about

the time of origin of the primary tentacles with reference to one

another, he does point out the order in which the first pairs of

ambulacral feet appear on the different tentacles. Thus he

shows (p. 149), that they appear on 3 = IV, first, then follow

2 and 4 = III and V, and conclude with i and 5 = II and I

;

and 3 he says has two pairs before i and 5 have undergone

any changes from their primitive tentacular state. In other

words, in Astcj'ina^ after the very inception of the primary ten-

tacles, the order of which we do not know, the development of
the -posterior rays of the radial water system proceeds consider-

ably in advance of those of the anterior ones, the order being:

IV in the lead; III and V next in order and together; and

lastly II and I, also together. How easy and natural the de-

duction, then, that for Pycjiopodia it would be rx and Ix next

;

rx^ and Ix^ next, and so on !

We, of course, know too much now about the time-order of

origin of embryonic structures to permit us to place any reliance

on its phylogenetic significance when considered independently

of the functional value of the parts concerned. But in a case

like the present, where the organs are so entirely alike, both

structually and functionally, as are the rays of a star-fish, we
may safely suppose that any constant difference in the time of

their origin and rate of development is of phyletic value.

The conception of ray multiplication in Pycnopodia thus ar-

rived at is not in accord with that held by some students of the

echinoderms. Thus, Cuenot, '91, has stated in a comprehen-

sive and at the same time concise way, what might be called

the "decentralization theor}-," under which he would consider
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the phenomenon to fall. His statement we quote in full, as it

is much to the point in our present discussion :

" On voit que les Asterides que nous avons consideres comme
le groupe terminal des Echinodermes presentent des indices

d'une evolution particuliere ; i° I'animal se decentralise pour

prendre une apparence radiee (comme les Crinoides et les

Ophiures); 2° les divers antimeres formes de trois feuillets,

ectoderme, mesoderme, entoderme, sont devenus relativement

independants et peuvent en se detachant reproduire un nouvel

animal
;

3° le nombre 5 n'a plus sa valeur fatidique : les

rayons peuvent etre en nombre quelconque, variable meme chez

les individus d'une meme espece ; enfin les rayons peuvent se

bifurquer ou meme se trifurquer a leur extremite, ou en un
point quelconque de leur trajet, processus qui peuvent aboutir a

la formation de nouveaux bras intercales entre les anciens. Ce
phenomene est toujours inconstant et irregulier, et n'arrive

jamais a la division dichotomique si reguliei»e des bras de Crin-

oides ou d'Euryales " (p. 634).

The inconstancy and irregularity of the phenomena of new

ray formation here affirmed, and apparently necessary to such

an interpretation of the process, certainly finds no support in

what takes place in Pycnopodm, and, as we have shown, the

process will probably be found to be perfectly definite in Helt-

aster also.

Concerning the relation of the bilateral symmetry of adult to

larva, our observations are of more significance in a general

way than for any direct proof which they afford on the ques-

tion.

In view of the opinion of zoologists whose knowledge of echino-

derm morphology is so extensive as is Ludwig's, Semon's and

Cuenot's, that, in the words of the first mentioned, " Keine

derartige Ebene (/. e.^ of bilateral symmetry common to both

adult and larva) am Seesterne vorhanden ist und vorhanden

sein kann," it may seem futile to hazard even a suggestion to

the contrary on the strength of such evidence as we have here.

Nevertheless, we cannot help thinking that it would be rather

remarkable were an adult animal to possess bilateral symmetry

so strongly marked as Pycnopodia does, and yet that this

should be wholly independent of the equally strongly expressed

bilaterality of its larval stage.
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It is obvious enough that as regards most of the particulars

in which the bilaterality of the adult manifests itself, they can

have no direct relation to the bilaterality of the larva. This

would be so, for example, with reference to the radial muscles,

the racemose glands, and the position of the pyloric coeca ; for

all these belong exclusively to the adult animal.

Their peculiar disposition is, however, determined by the in-

coming of accessory raj^s ; and since, if our interpretation of

this process is right, it is already set up during larval life and

metamorphosis, and has direct relation to the symmetry of the

larva, it y^ovXd.follow that the whole round of bilateral mani-

festations of the adult are directly and indirectly referable to

the bilaterality of the larva. And our results would then be in

accord with those workers on asterid embryology who, like Goto,

insist upon such coincidence of symmetry from the evidence

afforded by the metamorphosing larva.

But probably the most interesting question raised by our ob-

servations is that concerning the significance of ray A. The
facts are all against its being regarded as an accessory ray be-

longing to the same category as those acquired later. Its sin-

gleness while the others are always paired, its possession of

racemose glands while the others are without them, the method

of origin of its dorsal radial muscle as contrasted with those of

the others, and, finally, its presence in full size relative to the

group of five, when the first pair makes its appearance—all

these facts remove it from intimate association with the other

accessory rays, and relate it more with what we must regard as

the group of original five.

We might suppose that the original ancestor of Pycnopodia

was a six-rayed star like Asterias hcxactes or A. equalis, and

put the question aside at that ; and perhaps in the absence of

any information whatever about the embryonic history of this

or any other echinoderm having more than five rays, this is the

best we can do. At the same time, the fact that this is a sixth

ray and that it holds a unique relation to the two budding zones

makes such a superficial disposition of the question quite un-

satisfactory, and even though we cannot expect to reach a full

solution of the problem in the present fragmentary stale of our
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knowledge, it still seems worthwhile to push our inquiry a little

farther.

Assuming the truth of our hypothesis that the two budding

zones of new rays correspond to the region of closure of the

hydrocoel ring, the question more specifically put is this : What
is the relation of A to this point of closure, and with reference to

both the original five rays and the budding zones? In no

echinoderm, so far as is known, does the closure of the hy-

drocoel ring take place radially. Indeed, in all cases the

primary tentacles are already clearly established before the

closure. But on our hypothesis it would seem to be necessary

to suppose, if we regard A as exactly homod3''namous with the

other five rays, that it arose at the exact point of closure ; i. e.^

that closure does take place radially here.

Now, of course, this may be precisely what happens.

There is no inherent impossibility of its being so. But refer-

ence of the question to what is known about the embryology of

other star-fishes suggests another explanation which has, at

least, enough basis of fact to warrant us in presenting it.

On examining the descriptions and figures of the develop-

ment of star-fishes, particularly of Asterina gibbosa and As-

terias -pallida^ which have been so fully investigated recently

by Ludwig, Bury, MacBride, and Goto, one finds that arm A of
Pycnopodia occupies the exact position of the -preoral lobe, or

' larval organ ' of these embryos. And when it is remembered

that this organ is retained for a considerable time after meta-

morphosis in some species, this coincidence becomes all the

more striking. Fig. 8, which we have copied from Ludwig,

'82, p. 173, represents diagrammatically the characteristics of

Asterina gibbosa shortly after metamorphosis ; and when it is

placed alongside our fig. 4, which, it will be remembered, is

an actual tracing of a young Pycnopodia with three pairs of

accessory arms, the correspondence of which we are speaking

is brought out strikingly enough.

Now, of course, we would not be so rash as to imagine that

the arm A has arisen as an actual transformation of the preoral

lobe. All we wish to do at present, all we can do, indeed, is

to make clear the interesting fact of the correspondence in po-
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sition of the two organs, and point out certain facts of develop-

ment that seem to us to give considerable probability to the con-

jecture that future study will discover some closer relation

between them than that of mere chance correspondence in

position.

The facts to which we refer concern the relation of the hy-

drocoel to the anterior coelom, which is the enterocoel of the

larval organ, in the larva, and the method by which the water

pore and stone canal communicate with these cavities.

Ludwig, '82, pointed out that in Asierina gibbosa, while the

dorsal pore is not formed until after the hydrocoel begins to dif-

ferentiate itself from the enterocoel, it yet does not at first com-

municate directly with the incipient hydrocoel, but rather wdth

the left enterocoel, so that for a considerable time the hydrocoel

communicates with the exterior only by way of the enterocoel.

And from these facts the author is led to declare :
" Nur scheint

es demnach den Thatsachen besser zu entsprechen, wenn man
den Riickenporus in seiner primaren Bedeutung als einen in

den Enterocoel fiihrenden Porus betrachtet, w^elcher erst sekun-

dar in engere Beziehung zu dem von dem Enterocoel abge-

spaltenen Wassergefas^systeme tritt "
(p. 144).

As development goes on, the anterior enterocoel, i. e,, here

the enterocoel of the larval organ, becomes distinctly set off from

the left posterior enterocoel, though for a long time remaining in

communication with it, and it is not until on the tenth or eleventh

day, when the metamorphosis is so far advanced that several

pairs of ambulacral tentacles have appeared on the radial canals

and the adult star is distinctly blocked out, that the coelom of the

larval organ is finally severed from the water vascular system,

as the larval hydrocoel has now become.

These observations of Ludwig's have been fully confirmed,

so far as the essential particulars are concerned, by later inves-

tigations, MacBride, '96, in fact, aflirming that "the conjoined

tubes (/. (?., stone-canal and pore-canal) still open to the anterior

coelom, and this opening persists in the adult, a fact which Lud-

wig did not observe" (p. 362),

Numerous other citations of like import might be given ; but

one or two from Bury to which special weight must be attached
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because of his wide range of observations relative to this point,

must sutHce. In summarizing what is known on the subject

with reference to the Asterids, he says, '89 (p. 418): "The
water pore and hydrocoel occupy their usual positions, but the

latter remains open to the anterior enteroccel, from which it

probably arises." And as a more general statement (p. 420)

:

" The water pore always (with the possible exception of Holo-

thurians) arises in connection with the posterior end of the left

anterior enteroccel, and only communicates indirectly, if at all,

with the hydrocoel."

While quoting Bury on this point, however, it would be unfair

to his views not to mention that he believes the distinction

between the anterior enteroccel and hydrocoel to be a deep-seated

one. It is, at the same time, interesting to find him remarking

in connection with the development of these parts in Echinids

that " a stage is soon reached in which, but for the evidence

afforded by Ophiurids, the fundamental distinction between the

anterior enteroccel and the hydrocoel could hardly have been

recognized" (p. 413).

And while calling attention to the close morphological rela-

tion that exists between the enteroccel of the preoral lobe and

the hydrocoel ; in other words (to translate the statement into

phraseology that would apply more strictly to post-larval life)

between the cavity of the peduncle of the late larva and young

adult in many species, and the water-vascular system, attention

should also be called to the manner in which this peduncle is so

frequently used. Thus, Ludwig, '82, p. 154, declares that,

" Die Larve benutzt, wie das schon von dem ersten Beobachter,

Lacaze-Duthiers, richtig gesehen worden ist, das Larvenorgan

in ganz ahnlicher Weise, wie des Seestern seine Saugfiisschen."

Turning to the paper (Lacaze-Duthiers, '74) referred to by

Ludwig in this quotation, we do not find that the French author

expressly compares the use made of the larval organ by the

larva of Asteriscus {Astertna P) which he studied, with the

ambulacral tentacles of the star-fish ; he does, however, after

giving a lively account of the movements of the larva, speak of

its adhering to foreign bodies by the peduncle " par une sorte

de succion" (p. 29).
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A long list of genera and species of Asterids might be made
out in which the larvas are now known to attach themselves

more or less firmly, usually it appears, by this ' larval organ.'

Sometimes the substratum of attachment is an inanimate object,

and sometimes, as for example in Asterias spi'rabilis Perrier,

'91, it is the parent star-fish, and the organ of attachment is

called an ' umbilical cord.'

What is greatly to be desired is much more exact and de-

tailed comparative knowledge of the way the organ is used,

and of its structure and relations in late larval and in post-larval

life.

But as said above, we think we already have a sufficient body

of facts to amply justify the suggestion that ari7i A of Pycno-

podia is in some intimate way related with the larval organ of
the embryo.
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1

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN PLATES XIII AND XIV.

A. Sixth ray.

a. Anus.

adam.p. Adambulacral plate.

amb. Ambulacral foot of old ray.

amb.' + -+'^''"''' Ambulacral feet of new ray.

amb.m. Muscle fibers of new ambulacral foot.

amp^. Ampulla of new ray.

a.p.c. (See o.p.c.

)

cce. Body coelom.

coe'. Ccelom of new ray.

coe.e. Coelomic epithelium.

c.w.r. Point of closure of hydrocoel ring.

f.sp. Furrow spine.

ect. Ectoderm.

i.p.c. Inner perihsemal ring canal.

Ix, 1x1, lx'2, Ix^, etc. Accessory rays of left side.

o.p.c. Outer perihaemal ring canal.

m. Mouth.

mp. Madreporite.

mr.s. Marginal dorsal spines.

m.s. Median dorsal spines.

m.amp. Mouth of pocket of new ray.

n.r. Nerve ring.

per. Peristome.

p.s. Septum between perihsemal ring canals.

p.c. Radial perihaemal canals.

r.g. Racemose glands.

r.p. Pocket of new ray.

r.n. Radial nerve.

r.w.v^. Supposed beginning of radial water canal.

rx, rx^, rx^, rx^, etc. Accessory rays of right side.

s.c Stone canal.

ten. Terminal tentacle of new ray.

w.r.c. (figs. 9, II and 12). Water ring canal.

w.v.r. (fig. 13). Water ring canal.

X. Edge of ectodermal lip of pocket of new ray.

y. Point at which body ccelom evaginates to produce coelom of new ray.

I, II, III, IV, V . The original five rays of the five-rayed star.



PLATE XIII.

[All the figures excepting 8, which is taken from Ludwig, '82, and has par-

ticular reference to AsteHna gibbosa, are o{ Pycnopodia helianthoides.'\

Figs, i and 2. A young individual, aboral and oral views respectively, in the

S-rayed stage, with rays Ix and rx very small.

3 and 4. Outline tracings of an individual. Oral and aboral views re-

spectively, in the 12-rajed stage, Ix^ and rx^ barely visible from the

aboral side.

Fig. 5. An oral view of an interradius, in which a new ray with three pairs of

visible tube feet and several pairs yet concealed in the pocket, is in

course of development. At this stage nothing of the new ray can be

seen from the aboral side.

6. The aboral disc, seen from the inside, and as though looked down
upon, showing the apical radial muscle bands, the madreporite, and
the position of the anus close to the origin of the muscle of ray A.

7. The peristomeal region, seen from the inside of the animal and looked

down upon, showing the racemose gland, r.g., and the stone canal,

S.C., and their relation to the rays which are indicated by the skeletal

plates belonging to both radii and interradii.

8. Diagram of metamorphosing young of Asterina gibbosa, copied from

Ludwig, '82, p. 173. Compare with fig. 4.

(272)
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Pycnopodia helianthoides.







PLATE XIV.

Pycnopodia helianthoides.

Fig. 9. An interradial diagrammatic section, reconstructed from many actual

sections, of a young ray with three pairs of tube feet.

10. A frontal section of an interradius with new ray developing, corre-

sponding about to the line a b, fig. 9. The pocket of the new ray in-

dicated in dotted outline, r.p.

II and 12. Two frontal sections of a young ray showing details of the

growing parts and the tissue in which they are embedded. Fig. 11

corresponds about to line cd, fig. 9, though the development is some-

what more advanced than the ray shown in this latter. Fig. 1 1 is at

a slightly higher level than 12.

13. An interradial vertical section showing, with other things, the prob-

able initial step in the beginning of a new ray. This consists in

the incipient evagination on the water ring canal, w.r.c, of the

radial water canal, r.w.c' . This fig. should be compared with fig. 9.

(274)
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THE TREE WILLOWS OF ALASKA.

[Plate XV, figs, a-e.]

By Frederick V. Coville.

The duty of making botanical collections on the Harriman

Expedition was officially entrusted to Dr. William Trelease

assisted by Professor De Alton Saunders, Professor William

H. Brewer assisted by Dr. Wesley R. Coe, and Mr. Frederick

V. Coville assisted by Mr. Thomas H. Kearney, Jr. Other

members of the expedition also collected plants, incidentally to

their specific work, as follows : Professor B. E. Fernow, Dr.

Charles Palache, Professor Trevor Kincaid, Mr. Leon J. Cole,

and Miss Mary Harriman. The Alaska collections were made

between June 4 and July 28, 1899, at about fifty localities along

the coast, from the southernmost point of the Territory to Bering

Strait. The frequent stops and the exceptional facilities afforded

for drying the material brought on board the steamer made it pos-

sible to secure an extensive series of specimens. The collections

are by far the largest made since the American occupancy of

Alaska in 1867, and probably exceed those of any one of the

Russian or English expeditions of the early part of the cen-

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., October, 1900. (275)
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tury. Representing as they do the three floral districts of the

Alaska coast—the heavily forested Sitkan flora, the forestless but

temperate Aleutian flora, and the all but perennially frozen Arc-

tic flora—the collections furnish excellent material for studies

in geographic distribution. Even the remaining fourth floral

district of Alaska, that of the Yukon Valley, in the interior

of the Territory, is sparingly represented in the plants collected

at Skagway and in Cook Inlet.

In order to give more comprehensive scope to the work as a

whole, it was arranged that Dr. Trelease should devote his at-

tention primarily to the cryptogams, except the alga;, which

were entrusted to Professor Saunders ; Mr. Kearney was to

take the flowering plants, except the trees and shrubs, which

were to be left to the writer ; and the other collectors were to

secure such material as they could, particularly in localities

visited by only a few members of the expedition. A full set

of the cryptogamic plants is to be deposited in the herbarium

of the Missouri Botanical Garden at St. Louis, and a full set of

the flowering plants in the United States National Herbarium

at Washington, Dr. Trelease and the writer having in charge

the preparation of the reports on these groups, respectively.

Among the genera of flowering plants that have given diffi-

culty to students of Alaska botany, the willows probably stand

first. About fifteen species were collected in Alaska on the

Harriman Expedition. By their habit of growth these species

fall easily into three groups : they either grow prostrate on the

ground, or form upright shrubs 2 to 6 feet high, or develop into

small trees. The lack of knowledge of the tree willows of Alaska

is shown by the fact that as late as 1896, in the ninth volume of

Professor Sargent's ' Silva of North America,' only two species,

Salix sitchcnsis and Salix nuttallii^ were credited to that Terri-

tory, while from our present information this number must be in-

creased to five. The three additional species are Salix beb-

bi'ana, which has been discovered in the region of Cook Inlet

;

the old Salix speciosa of Hooker and Arnott, a willow of

middle and western Alaska, which clearly attains the dimen-

sions of a tree ; and a ifitherto undescribed species from Yakutat

Bay. The key here given will serve to distinguish the species.
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Key for use with specimens bearing Pistillate Catkins,

Ovary smooth ; fully developed leaves broadly oval or obovate, rounded

at the base S. amplifolia.

Ovary hairy ; leaves narrower, usually wed<^e-shaped at the base.

Ovary short-pedicelled, the pedicel about once or twice the length

of the nectary.

Hairs of the catkin scales, except sometimes those of the lower

ones, extending about a third or a half the length of the scale

beyond its apex ; stigmas ovate to lanceolate, entire or 2-lobed

;

pistillate catkins seldom exceeding 6 mm. in diameter in flower

and 10 mm. in fruit; leaves satiny beneath with straight ap-

pressed hairs S. sitchensis.

Hairs of the catkin scales extending about the full length of the

scale beyond its apex ; stigmas divided into two very slender

divisions, the style therefoi^e apparently surmounted by four

filiform stigmas; pistillate catkins commonly about 10 mm. in

diameter in flower and 15 to 18 in fruit; leaves densely woolly

beneath with tangled hairs S. alaxeftsis.

Ovary long-pedicelled, the pedicel three to several times the length

of the nectary.

Catkins appearing before the leaves; scales black or sometimes

dark brown, obovate to oblanceolate ; stalk of the ovary com-
monly 3 to 4 times the length of the nectary, barely elongating

in fruit S. nuttallii.

Catkins appearing with the leaves; scales pale, buff, or straw-

colored when dry, linear-oblong; stalk of the ovary several

times the length of the nectary, in fruit usually exceeding the

scale and sometimes becoming twice or three times as long.

S. bebbiana.

Key for use with specimens bearing Staminate Catkins.

Scales of the staminate catkins subtending but a single stamen each*

S. sttchcnsis'

Scales subtending two stamens each.

Scales pale, buff, or straw-colored when dry ; staminate catkins about

4 to 5 mm. in diameter exclusive of the exserted portions of the

stamens S. bebbiana.

Scales black to brown ; staminate catkins, exclusive of the exserted

portions of the stamens, 8 to 10 mm. or more in diameter.

Catkins appearing before the leaves, on twigs entirely devoid of

leaves or green bracts "S". nuttallii.

Catkins appearing with the leaves, the twigs always bearing at

the time of flowering some young leaves or green herbaceous

bracts.

Leaves densely white-woolly beneath, smooth or nearly so above.

S. alaxcnsis.

Leaves smooth or with some villous pubescence on either surface.

S. amplifolia.
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SALIX SITCHENSIS Sanson. Satin Willow.

Sa/ix si/c/tefisi's BASSO'S ; Bongard, Mem. Acad. Petersb. 2: 162. 1831.'

Type locality near Sitka, Alaska, the precise spot pointed out in

detail below.

Salix sitchensis is ordinarily a large shrub or small tree, indi-

vidual specimens often reaching 10 to 15 or rarely 30 feet in

height, with a trunk four to six inches or occasionally even a foot in

diameter. In exposed situations it sometimes flowers and fruits as a

small shrub a few feet in height, and on the morainal gravels at the

Muir Glacier it even joined the other smaller willows in becoming

almost prostrate. In addition to the attractiveness of a rather grace-

ful form, this willow bears a foliage of singular beauty. On close in-

spection the leaves present a satiny sheen of indescribable delicacy

and softness, varying in intensity with the unevenness of the leaf sur-

face. This appearance, which is largely lost in the dried specimens,

is due to a dense covering, on the lower surface of the leaves, of

closely appressed short hairs. No other Pacific Coast willow has the

same character, and when one has familiarized himself with it in the

field he can readily distinguish the satin willow, by its foliage alone,

from all the other species. The leaves are oblanceolate to obovate,

broadly acute to obtuse at the apex, narrowed at the base, entire or

rarely denticulate, and when fully developed about 4 to 6 cm. long, ex-

cept on vigorous shoots, where they often reach 10 cm. In different

published works the plant has been given the names Sitka willow,

silky willow, and velvet willow, but the name satin willow seems

preferable to all of these.

Salix sitchensis is a characteristic plant of the Sitkan floral dis-

trict, extending from the southernmost limit of Alaska northward and

westward along the coast to Cook Inlet and the eastern end of Kadiak

Island. It was observed at as high an elevation as 1400 feet. Where
the forests of Sitka spruce were dense the willow grew along the

streams and beaches and in similar sunshiny situations, but where the

forest was open or wanting it might occur anywhere on the solid up-

land at the proper elevation. South of Alaska, Salix sitchensis ex-

tends along the coast to California, having been reported from as far

south as Santa Barbara, and through British Columbia into the Cas-

cade Mountains of Washington and Oregon.

The distribution of the satin willow in Alaska as observed on the

Harriman Expedition is here given in detail.

' For synonymy, see Sargent's ' Sylva of North America ' and ' Sudworth's

Nomenclature of the Arborescent Flora of the United States.'
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Wrangcll.—Only a few specimens, and these closely grazed by

cattle (426).'

Stephens Passage.—Abundant in Taku Harbor (481).

Skagway.—On the lower mountain slopes.

Juneau.—Abundant in Silver Bow Basin and occurring on the ad-

jacent mountain slopes as far as 1400 feet above sea level (566, 594,

2534)-

Glacier Bay.—Abundant all about the bay on soil once denuded by

the glaciers but now in process of reclothing with vegetation (624,

69S, 701). Normally here a shrub three to five feet high, and on the

gravels recently emerged from the retreating Muir Glacier and on a

' nunatak ' in the same glacier even occurring almost prostrate. On the

east side of Muir Inlet, about six miles below the glacier and at an

elevation of about 500 feet, occurred a tree five inches in diameter and

about fifty years old.

Sitka.—Scattered along Indian River below the rapids (838). It

was undoubtedly here that Henry Mertens, the botanist of Captain

Llitke's Expedition, in an excursion from Sitka to the summit of the

neighboring Mount Verstovia, in the year 1827, discovered this willow.

And here the writer on June 16, 1899, on a similar excursion found it

still growing. The dense forests of spruce about Sitka do not afford

suitable conditions for the tree, and it was not observed at any other

point in the vicinity, the same situation as in Mertens' time, for he says,

" Here alone [at the crossing of a ' wild mountain current'] is seen the

solitary species of Salix which the environs of Sitcha afford." ^

Takutat Bay.—Abundant along the west shore (1121, 1154), at the

Hubbard Glacier (1082), and at Hidden Glacier (998, 999).

Prince William Sound.—Sparingly on the moraine of Columbia

Glacier ; seen also by Dr. Merriam at Port Wells.

Cook hilet.—Sparingly on the delta of a glacier in Halibut Cove,

Kachemak Bay.

Kadiak.—Abundant at Eagle Bay, about 10 miles south of the town

of Kadiak, along a stream-bottom wooded with balm of gilead trees,

the trunks of individual willows here reaching a diameter of six to

eight inches (1440).

The wood of the satin willow is sometimes used by the Indians of

the southern Alaska coast in the drying of salmon, since the smoke does

1 The numbers given, unless 'otherwise specified, refer to the collection of

Frederick V. Coville and Thomas H. Kearney, Jr., made on the Harriman Ex-

pedition.

2 See Hooker, Bot. Misc. 3 : 18. 1S33.
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not give the fish a bad taste as do some other kinds of fuel. The
pounded bark is sometimes used, applied directly to a cut or wound,

to assist its healing. Its name among the Tlinkit tribes, which extend

from Yakutat Bay nearly to the British Columbia line, is ' chahtl,' or,

more precisely, ' ch-ii'-tlh.' ^ The fact that the same name is applied

to other and probably to all the species of willow in that region indi-

cates how little the willows enter into the useful arts of the aborigines

there, for in those parts of the United States in which the willow is

employed in basket-making, the widely different textile qualities of

the various species have caused the Indians to give them discriminat-

ing names. Among the Aleuts of Kadiak the word for various other

species of willow 'nimuyok' (ni-mo-yiik'), is doubtless applied also

to the satin willow.

SALIX ALAXENSIS (Anders.). Felt- leaf Willow.

Salix speciosa Hook. & Arn. Bet. Beech. Voy. 130, 1832. Not Host.

1828.

Salix speciosa alaxejisis Anders, in DC. Prodr. 16, pt. 2: 275. 1868.

Type locality of the original speciosa, Kotzebue Sound, Alaska ; of

speciosa alaxensis^ "in Alaxa Americae occidentali-borealis."

As Hooker and Arnott's name for this willow had been used earlier

for an old world species, the oldest available name, alaxensis^ is here

taken up.

Salix alaxcnsis extends from the northern part of the Alexander

Archipelago westward along the Alaska coast to the peninsula, north-

ward along the eastern side of Bering Sea through Bering Strait

to Cape Lisbourne, and apparently more sparingly through the in-

terior of Alaska to the Mackenzie River in British America. East

of Kadiak Island it is associated with other species of tree willows,

but west and north of that point it is the only willow that presents the

form and dimensions of a tree. From the Shumagin Islands east-

ward full-grown specimens are ordinarily 20 to 30 feet in height

with a trunk four to six inches in diameter. Under suitable con-

ditions it doubtless reaches a still larger size. On the wind-swept

Aleutian Islands, like all other arboreal vegetation, it appears to

be wanting, but on the mainland to the nortli it appears again, on

Buckland River, at the eastern end of Kotzebue Sound, reaching a

height of 16 to 20 feet (according t(j Seemann in the ' Botany of the

HcrahV)^ farther north in the sound only ^ight feet, and at its northern

limit. Cape Lisbourne, l)eing reducctl to a shrub only two feet in

' The diacritic marks used arc those of the Century Dictionary.
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height. Like Sa//x sitchcnsis^ it becomes ahnost prostrate on the

naked gravels at the Muir Ghicier, while only a few miles away, on

older glacial deposits which have been reclothed with an abundant

vegetation of shrubs, it develops into a handsome small tree, a differ-

ence of habit illustrating the marked effect of different local condi-

tions. This willow differs notably from all the other Pacific Coast

species in its foliage, so much so, indeed, that Hooker and Arnott,

the conservative authors of the ' Botany of Captain Beechey's Voyage

in the Blossom,' described the plant from specimens devoid of flowers

or fruit. The under surface of the leaves is covered with a dense

white wool or felt made up of curled and tangled hairs, presenting

an appearance quite different from the velvety, or satiny, or cobwebby

pubescence of other species. The leaves are narrowly to broadly el-

liptical-lanceolate, acute at the apex and base, smooth or nearly so on

the upper surface, of an apparently thick texture, due largely to the

dense woolly covering of the lower surface, often corrugate-reticu-

late, the margins of the very young leaves often minutely glandular-

denticulate, at maturity usually entire and sometimes revolute, the

stipules usually present, narrowly linear- lanceolate to filiform, and

entire. The fruiting catkins are very long and thick, some of those

collected reaching a length of 14 cm. and a diameter of i.S cm.

The detailed distribution of the felt-leaf willow as observed on the

Harriman Expedition is as follows

:

Glacier Bay.—Common on all the shores and lower mountain slopes

about the bay, its gi'ay foliage conspicuous among the alders. Speci-

mens were collected in Muir Inlet (622, 639), at the Hooniah Village

(663), and at Point Gustavus (696, 698, 699, 702).

Yakutat Bay.—Abundant on the west side and at the north end of

the bay and its arms. Collected along the west side of the bay (11 20,

1 149), at Hidden Galcier, Russell Fiord (996), and at Hubbard Gla-

cier, Disenchantment Bay (1058).

Prince William Sound.—At Port Wells (1270).

Cook Inlet.—Sparingly on the delta of a glacier at Halibut Cove,

Kachemak Bay (2419).

Kadiak.—Abundant in the same situation as Salix sitckcnsis at

Eagle Bay (1441).

Shumagifi Islands.—A few trees observed at Sand Point (1798)

and found sparingly by Mr. De Alton Saunders at various points on

Unga and Popof.

Alaska Peninsula.—In Kukak Bay (1622), and abundant in Ste-

povak Bay, along valley-bottoms, according to Dr. Charles Palache,

who collected a specimen there.
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Unalaska.—A single small tree was seen in cultivation in a yard at

Unalaska, but the species was not observed in that vicinity in a wild

state.

In addition to the specific localities given above, at which this wil-

low was observed by the members of the Harriman Expedition, it has

been found in Alaska to the eastward by Miss Grace Cooley on the

moraine of the Davidson Glacier, and to the westward at Nushagak

in Bristol Bay by McKay ; in Norton Sound, Kotzebue Sound, and

at Cape Lisbourne by Seemann; at the type locality, in Kotzebue

Sound, by the botanists of the ' Blossom,' and at several points in the

interior of the Territory.

SALIX AMPLIFOLIA sp. nov. Yakutat Willow.

Plant a shrub or small tree, attaining a height of 6 meters with a

trunk 30 cm. in diameter; twigs stout, densely villous-pubescent the

first season and usually retaining their villosity till the second or third

year; leaves large, oval to broadly obovate, when fully developed 5 to

8 cm. long and half to two-thii'ds as broad, rounded at the base, but the

lower ones sometimes wedge-shaped, entire or denticulate-serrulate on

the margin, particularly below, obtuse and rounded at the apex or

broadly acute, villous on both surfaces when young, but becoming

smooth or nearly so at maturity, slightly glaucous beneath, on petioles

seldom exceeding a centimeter in length; stipules, none on our speci-

mens ; catkins appearing with the leaves from bud scales usually densely

villous or sometimes, like the twigs, glabrous from the early dropping

of the pubescence, on leafy-bracted peduncles commonly a centimeter

or two in length, stout, about 1.5 cm. in diameter and 4 to 6 cm. in

length ; staminate catkins with oblanceolate or lanceolate, dark brown
or black, long-hairy scales, the two stamens in each flower with glabrous

filaments about three times the length of the scales; pistillate catkins

with light to dark brown scales similar to those of the staminate,

the pistils on short hairy pedicels one or two millimeters in length and

once to twice the length of the nectaries, the lanceolate ovary smooth

or rarely showing a tendency to hairiness, the styles smooth, usually 3

to 4 mm. in length, though sometime? shorter, surmounted by the

four linear-filiform stigma lobes about i mm. long; fruiting catkins

often becoming at least 2 cm. in diameter, the capsules ovoid-lanceolate,

smooth, and sometimes 9 mm. in length. (Sec Plate XV.)
Type specimen in the United States National Herbarium, collected

on sand dunes on the west side of Yakutat Bay, Alaska, between June

19 and June 23, 1899, by Frederick V. Covillc (No. 1 1
'^3 of Coville

& Kearney's collection).
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AmpIIfoUa resembles alaxcnsis in its size and robust growth, the

usually densely villous character of its twigs, its very large catkins, the

staniinate catkins of the two being scarcely distinguishable, its long

styles, and its slender stigma lobes. It has no real affinity with that

species, however, but its nearest relative along the Alaska coast is

possibly Salix barclayi Anders., a shrubby willow of abundant and

wide distribution in that region. At our camp on the west side

of Yakutat Bay, among the mouths of the streams that flow from

the glaciers of the St. Elias mountain range, a series of sand dunes

skirted the beach for a few miles and upon and near the dunes

grew this willow, associated with alaxensis. It was ordinarily 10 to

15 feet high, with a trunk 3 to 4 inches in diameter, but some trees

attained a height of 25 feet, with a trunk a foot thick. The numbers

collected here are 1122, 1123, 1153, and 1158. Mr. Kearney, working

meanwhile in Disenchantment Bay, a name applied to a portion of the

upper waters of Yakutat Bay, collected specimens at the Hubbard

Glacier (1061, 1062, 1074), ^^ -^SS Island (1013a), and on Haenke

Island (1089). At these localities, as on the sand dunes below, it

sometimes flowered and fruited as a shrub. Such specimens do not

show in all respects the full vigor and typical characters of the larger

plants, but they are believed to represent the species as influenced by

various adverse conditions, such for example as drifting sand and

shifting gravels.

SALIX BEBBIANA Sargent. Bebb Willow.

Salix roj/ra/« Richardson in Franklin, Journ. Pol. Sea. 753. 1823. Not
Thuill. 1799.

Salix bebbiana Sargent, Gard. & For, 8 : 463. 1895.

Type locality not given, but the description was based on specimens

collected on Sir John Franklin's first expedition, in the interior of

British America.

This willow is widely distributed, extending almost entirely across

British America and occurring in most of the northern portions of the

United States, extending southward in the East to Pennsylvania, in the

Rocky Mountain region to New Mexico and Arizona, and on the

Northwest Coast to Oregon. The leaves in the Alaska specimens are

elliptical-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, either rounded or acute at the

base, acute or acuminate at the apex, sparingly pubescent when young,

becoming nearly smooth in age, usually crenate-denticulate, but some-

times entire, commonly 3 to 5 cm. long. Salix bebbiana was not ob-

served by the members of the Harriman Expedition, but three speci-
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mens of it, all from the Cook Inlet country, are now in the National

Herbarium: one from the vicinity of Homer, collected in 1S97 by

Walter H. Evans (No. 470) ; another at Kussilof, in 189S, also by

Mr. Evans (No. 693) ; and the third by Captain E. F. Glenn in 1899,

probably from near the mouth of the Sushitna River. At the Homer
locality, on the brushy portion of the sand spit east of the point, it

grew as a shrub or small tree 4 to 15 feet in height; at Kussilof it

grew 10 to 15 feet high, and 6 to 8 inches in diameter, often forming

thickets. This willow is doubtless abundant throughout Cook Inlet,

and is a member of that group of plants of the same region which be-

long geographically not to the Sitkan floral district, of the moisture-

laden coast of southern Alaska, nor to the Aleutian flora, but to the

flora of the interior of British America. Only further exploration can

show decisively whether Cook Inlet forms an isolated western pocket

of this interior flora, where certain species, in migrations caused by

changing climatic conditions of earlier centuries, have found congenial

surroundings similar to those of their intracoastal home, or whether

the interior flora, which abuts against the Sitkan coast flora, extends

in a continuous strip across the headwaters of the Yukon to the water-

shed of Cook Inlet, having pushed its way westward around the

northern end of the Sitkan flora and between it and the southern limit

of the subarctic flora. The data already at hand indicate that the dis-

tribution of some at least of these interior species is almost continuous

to Cook Inlet, while that of others, like Salix bebbiana^ may be inter-

rupted over a wide area.

SALIX NUTTALLII Sargent. Nuttall Willow.

Salixflavescens Nutt. Syl. i : 65. 1842, Not Host. 1828.
Salix nitttallii Sargent, Gard. & For. 8 : 463. 1895.1

Type locality " in the range of the Rocky Mountains."

This willow belongs to a variable species finding its eastern limit in

the Rocky Mountains, its western limit at the shore of the Pacific.

It occurs as far south as Utah and Arizona, and in California extends

southward along the coast to the bay of Monterey and along the Sierra

Nevada to the San Bernardino range. Northward from California it is

abundant along the coast and in the mountains to British Columbia.

In Alaska it has been very sparingly collected, and along the coastal

portion of the Territory it is apparently of rare occurrence. It was
observed on the Harriman Expedition only at Wrangell (442), near

' For further synonymy, see Sargent's ' Silva of North America ' and ' Sud-
worth's Nomenclature of the Arborescent Flora of the United States.'
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Skag^way (493, 503), and at Halibut Cove in Cook Inlet (2416).

None of the Alaska specimens that we saw were more than 13 to 15

feet in height and 3 or 4 inches in diameter. The leaves are obovate

to oblanceolate, tapering at the base, obtuse or sometimes acute at the

apex, entire or occasionally somewhat crenate-denticulate, the lower

surface with some scattered appressed hairs or, on vigorous shoots, a

somewhat velvety pubescence, but without the satiny lustre of sitchen-

sis. The series is so imperfect that, particularly in the lack of a critical

revision of the various forms of this species known in the United

States and British America, it is impossible to state conclusively the

geographical relationship of these localities to the general range of

the species. For the benefit of future observers, however, it may be

suggested that the Cook Inlet and Skagway localities pei'haps repre-

sent extensions of the interior or Rocky Mountain form through thin

spots in the Sitkan coast flora, while the VVrangell locality may repre-

sent a northern extension of the form abundant on the coast of Oregon,

Washington, and British Columbia.



PLATE XV.

Salix afnplifolia

.

Fig. a. Pistillate catkin, seven-eighths natural size.

d. Pistillate flower, enlarged five diameters.

c. Staminate catkin, seven-eighths natural size.

d. Staminate flower, enlarged five diameters.

f. Fruiting branch, seven-eighths natural size.

(286)
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By Alexander W. Evans.

Our knowledge of the Hepaticee occurring in Alaska,

although doubtless still very incomplete, has been materially

increased by the collections of the Harriman Expedition, the

number of known species having been nearly doubled. The
collections made by earlier visitors to the Territory were for the

most part small and fragmentary, and it was upon these that

our previous knowledge was based. Up to the close of 1899,

forty-one species had been recorded as Alaskan ; the deter-

minations of several of these, however, must be looked upon

with a certain degree of doubt. The first reference to Alaska

Hepaticas is found in the ' Synopsis Hepaticarum ' of Gottsche,

Lindenberg, and Nees von Esenbeck, published in 1844-47. In

this volume, five species are quoted, the specimens mentioned

(with one or two possible exceptions) being preserved in the her-

barium of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at St. Petersburg.

It is quite probable that certain of these plants would now be re-

ferred to different species. In 1867, Dr. J. T. Rothrock' pub-

» Sketch of the Flora of Alaska. Rept. Smithsonian Inst, for 1867 : 462.

Proc. "Wash. Acad. Sci., October, 1900. (287)
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lished a list of six Alaska Hepatic^. The specimens were ap-

parently collected by himself, and the determinations were made

byT. P. James. None of these species are given as Alaskan in

the ' Synopsis,' but all are common northern forms with the ex-

ception of ''Fifubj-iaria tenella^' to which one specimen is doubt-

fully referred. This determination is probably incorrect ; but, as

I am informed by Mr. W. R. Maxon, the specimen in question

is no longer to be found among the collections of the Smith-

sonian Institution at Washington, so that the matter cannot be

definitely settled. The next list to appear is that of Herr

Stephani,^ published in 1887. It is the longest yet given and

includes twenty-two species collected by Drs. Arthur and Aurel

Krause in 1881-82. Of the plants mentioned in this list, only

five had been previously recorded from Alaska, four are de-

scribed as new, and several of the others are absent from all

later collections.

Since the publication of Herr Stephani's enumeration, three

very fragmentary lists by American authors have made their

appearance. In the first " of these we find noted thirteen spe-

cies, collected by Miss Grace E. Cooley, in southeastern Alaska

and determined by Professor L. M. Underwood. Six of these

species are here recorded for the first time. The second list^

names three species from St. Paul Island, of the Pribilof group,

collected by Dr. C. Hart Merriam and likewise determined

by Professor Underwood. All of these species had been pre-

viously reported from Alaska. In the third list * are eight spe-

cies collected by General Frederick Funston in the Yakutat Bay
region and determined by the present writer. All except two of

these were already known from the Territory. In addition to

these three lists, which are parts of longer reports dealing pri-

1 Hepaticae von der Halbiusel Alaska. Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 8 : 96-99. pi.

S.figs.g-Ji. 1887.

* Cooley, G. E., Plauts collected in Alaska and Nanaimo, B. C, July and Au-
gust, 1891. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 19: 246, 247. 1892.

3 Merriam, C Hart, Plants of the Pribilof Islands, Bering Sea. Proc. Biol.

Soc. Wash. 7: 150. 1S92. The same 3 Hepaticce are included by J. M. INIacoun

in his List of the Plants of the Pribilof Islands, Bering Sea ;
published in

Jordan's Report on the Fur Seals and Fur-Seal Islands of the North Pacific, 3 :

587. 1899.

*Coville, F. v., Botany of Yakutat Bay: Botanical Report. Coutr. U. S.

Kat. Herb. 3: 351. 1895.
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marily with Alaskan plants, the Hepaticai of the region in

question are included by Mr. W. H. Pearson in his ' List of

Canadian Hepaticse ' ^ and by Professor Underwood in his ' Pre-

liminar}' List of the Pacific Coast Hepaticas.'^ Attention is also

called to several interesting species, including four not else-

where recorded, by Dr. Marshall A. Howe^ in two of his recent

publications.

The brief survey just given considers those collections only

of which published records have appeared. From time to time

occasional specimens have been brought home by other visitors

to the Territory, among whom Mr. C. H. Townsend, Mr. J. M.

Macoun, and Mr. Thomas Howell should especially be men-

tioned. It is quite possible that some of the species reported

in the present paper as new to Alaska may occur among their

collections.

The hepatic flora of northern Alaska is essentially like that

of other northern regions. A few of its species are known

from Europe and America only, a still smaller number from

Asia and America only, but the vast majority occur in a north-

ern belt extending wholly around the earth. As we proceed

southward, a few species characteristic of the Pacific Coast

region of North America make their appearance and mingle

with the more northern types. These include Ptilidiiun cali-

fornicwn^ Porella navictdaris^ Radtila bolanderi^ Frullajiia

msquallcnsts, and Frtillania franciscana. The number of en-

demic species is extremely small, and at present not one of

them can be quoted with any degree of certainty. Of the

species proposed as new by Herr Stephani, Sca^ania albescens

is reduced to a synonym of Scafania bolanderthy Mr. Pearson,

doubt is thrown upon the two species of Radiila by Dr. Howe,

while the fourth species, FriUlania chilcootiensis, is too incom-

pletely known to be regarded as thoroughly established. As

Dr. Howe has recently pointed out, Lepidozia Jilamentosa is

1 Published in Montreal, 1890.

2Zoe, I : 361-367. 1891. Two species are here noted as Alaskan for the

first time.

3 The North American Species of Porella. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 24 : 512-

527. 1897. The Hepaticce and Anthocerotes of California. Mem. Torr. Bot.

Club, 7 : 1899.
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now known with certainty from Alaska only, but it has been

reported from Japan and from antarctic America, and it is ex-

tremely probable that its range extends into British America.

The Hepaticfe brought back by the members of the Harri-

man Expedition, which are in condition to be identified, num-

ber 63 species, of which 38 are here recorded from Alaska for

the first time. Adding to these the 42 species previously known
from the Territory, gives a total of 80 species. In addition to

these there have been recently sent me specimens of Nm'dia

comfrcssa, collected on Atka Island by J. M. Macoun in 1891,

and specimens of Grimaldia fragrans^ collected in the Yukon
River district by Funston in 1894. Both of these are new to

Alaska and increase the number of known species to 82. Of

these 82 species, 7 (or about 9^0) are Marchantiacese, 8 (or

about lo/o) are Metzgeriaceee, and 67 (or about 81^^;) are Jun-

germanniaceas. No representatives of the Ricciacese or of the

Anthocerotace£e are as yet definitely known from the Territory.

In the following list the principal collectors are indicated by

initials only: ' T.' referring to Dr. William Trelease, ' B. & C*
to Professor W. H. Brewer and Dr. W. R. Coe, and ' C. »& K.'

to Messrs. F. V. Coville'and T. H. Kearney, Jr. The other

collectors are named in full. A few specimens collected by
Professor W. A. Setchell in 1899 are also included in the list,

although he was not a member of the Harriman party.

MARCHANTIACE^.

1. Conocephalum conicum (L.) Dumort.

Sitka (T. 1405) ; Juneau (B. & C. 694, in part, T. 1403) ; Orca (C.

& K. 1204, T. 1404, in great part); Disenchantment Bay (B. & C.

636) ; Yakutat Bay (Saunders 1406) ; Farragut Bay (T. 1402). The
species has also been collected in Alaska by Rothrock at Sitka and

Iktigalik, by Miss Cooley at Salmon Creek, near Juneau, and by the

Drs. Krause. It was also brought from Agattu Island by the Fish

Commission in 1S94.

2. Preissia quadrata (Scop.) Nees.

Juneau (Setchell 1241); Wrangell (C. & K. 40S) ; Muir Glacier

(T. 1410) ; Point Gustavus (Saunders 141 1); Hooniah Village (C.
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& K. 666)', Port Wells (T. 142S). Also collected by the Drs.

Kraiise, by Miss Cooley near Juneau, and by Funston at Coal Creek

Hill, Yukon River district.

3. Marchantia polymorpha L.

Glacier Bay (T. 1409, C. & K. 757) ; Orca (T. 140S) ; St. Paul

Island (T. 1413) ; St. Matthew Island (T. 1401); Plall Island*(T.

1414). This cosmopolitan species has also been collected by Rothrock,

bv Bischoff, by the Drs. Krause, and by Miss Cooley.

Only 3 Marchantiacece occur in the collections. Of the other 4
species, already reported from Alaska, 2—the doubtful Flmbriaria

tenella and Grimaldia fragrans (Balb.) Corda—have already been

mentioned. The other 2 species are noted by Dr. Howe : one of these

is Astercllafragrans (Schleich.) Trevis.,^ which is ascribed simply to

Alaska ; the other is a species of Sauteria^ probably S. alpiiia (Nees

& Bischoff) Nees, ^ which was collected by Mr. Kincaid on St. Paul

Island in 1S97. *

METZGERIACE^.

4. Aneura latifrons Lindb.

Mt. Verstovia (C. & K. 927, in part) ; Farragut Bay (C. «& K.

454, in part, B. & C. 61 8, in part). New to Alaska.

5. Pallavicinia hibernica (Hook.) S. F. Gray, Nat. Ar. Brit. PI.

2:684. 1821.^

Jungennannia hibernica Hook. Brit. Jung.//. "/S. 1816.

DilcBtia hibernica DUMORT. Comm. hot. 114. 1822.

Mcerckia hibernica Gottsche ; Rabenhorst, Hep. eur. exsic. no. 121. i860
(in obs. BlytticB lyellii).

Dioicous : $ and $ plants mixed together, green : thallus pros-

trate, often creeping among other bryophytes, dichotomous, of about

the same width throvighout ; midrib 15-20 cells thick in the middle

on robust plants, strongly convex below, slightly concave above, nar-

rowing rather abruptly on each side into a broad, translucent wing a

single cell thick ; margins of the wings more or less crispate-undu-

late ; cells of the thallus evei'ywhere with thin and colorless walls ex-

cept in the postical part of the midrib, where they are slightly thicker

and brownish : rhizoids numerous, white : archegonia in groups of 10

to 20 on the vipper surface of the thallus near the apex, surrounded

iMem. Torr. Bot. Club, 7 : 39. 1899.

*!.. c, 56.

'A fuller synonymy is given by L/indberg, Not. ur Sallsk. pro F. et Fl. Feun.

9 : 15. 1868.
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by very irregular, more or less laciniate scales, connate with each

other and with the base of the pseudoperianth ; lacinite of the scales vari-

ously dentate or ciliate
;
pseudoperianth cylindrical or obovate, mouth

slightly contracted, irregularly lobed and finely denticulate from pro-

jecting cells ; calyptra about half as long as pseudoperianth : S scales

sometimes distant and arranged in two distinct rows, one along each

side of the midrib, sometimes more imbricated and less definitely

arranged, variously connate with each other or free, margins irregu-

larly lobed and toothed with sharp and often ciliate divisions ; anther-

idia I to 3 in each axil, borne on short stalks; paraphyses few: cap-

sule oval, on a long stalk, brown, valves several cells thick in the

middle ; spores brownish or greenish, the wall with fine, irregularly

curved and angular ridge-like thickenings, scarcely forming a net-

work ; elaters rather broad in the middle tapering to each end, spiral

bands i or 2, broad, brownish.

Thallus 3-3.5 mm. broad, wings 0.7-1 mm. broad on each side of

midrib, cells of wing 24 /x in diameter, pseudoperianth 3-4 mm.
long, I -1.3 mm. in diameter, 9 scales about 1.2 mm. long, antheridia

0.25 mm. in diameter, capsule 1.2 X 0.6 mm., spores 25 /i in diam-

eter, elaters 0.1-0.2 mm. long, 12 ,a wide in broadest part.

Yakutat (C. & K. 1145). New to Alaska.

Pallavicinia hiber7iica has already been recorded from British Co-

lumbia' and has a wide distribution in Europe. The""Alaskan material

includes both male and female specimens. The female plants are old

and the pseudoperianths are mostly withered, but a few of them show

the characteristic capsules. The male plants are robust and in excel-

lent condition and show several indistinct rows of crowded antheridial

scales on the upper surface of the midrib. According to Limpricht"

and some of the older European writers, these scales should alternate

with each other and be arranged in two longitudinal rows. Among
the European material studied, the only male plants which I have

been able to examine were collected in Ireland by Moore and distrib-

uted by Rabenhorst in Hep. eur. exsic. no. 295. These have old and

empty antheridial scales, almost as crowded as in the Alaskan speci-

mens, and certainly arranged in more than two ranks, and this irregu-

larity of arrangement is also described by Leitgcb.' The scales in the

Irish plant are a little more toothed than in tlie Alaskan, but the speci-

mens agree so perfectly in all other respects that I have no hesitation

in pronouncing them the same.

'Cf. Underwood, Zoc, i : 365. 1S91.

^Cohn, Kryptoganienfl. von Schlcsien, i : 326. 1S76.

'Unters. iiber die Leberui. 3 : S7. 1S77.
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Pallavicinia hibernica differs from P. lyellii^ which is rather com-

mon in eastern America, in having in the midrib no central strand

composed of elongated thick-walled cells. This difference places it in

the subgenus Mcerckia^ which is regarded as a distinct genus by sev-

eral European writers. Its closest ally is P. blyttii (Morck) Lindb.,

a widely distributed European species, which may be expected also in

northern America. P. hibernica differs from this species in its smaller

size, in its white and not yellow rhizoids, in the comparatively broader

unistratose wings of its thallus, in the sharper points on the divisions

of its $ and 9 scales, and in its spores, which are not tuberculate-

spinose.

6. Pellia endiviaefolia (Dicks.) Dumort.

Yakutat (Saunders). New to Alaska.

7. Pellia neesiana (Gottsche) Limpr.

Douglas Island (T. 141S, in part)
; Juneau (Saunders 1420) ;

Port Wells (T. 1430, in part) ; Orca (T. 1425a) ; Yakutat (T. 1440).

New to Alaska.

Many other sterile specimens of Pellia occur in the collection, but

cannot be determined. It is probable that some of them are P. epi-

phylla (L.) Corda, which has been recorded by Miss Cooley from

Salmon Creek, Sitka, and which is also mentioned by Professor

Campbell^ as abundant in Alaska.

8. Blasia pusilla L.

Juneau (T. 1421). New to Alaska.

Two species of Metzgeria have also been recorded from Alaska

:

M. hamata Lindb., collected by Miss Cooley at Gold Creek near

Juneau, and M. pzibescens (Schrad.) Raddi, collected by Miss Cooley

in the same locality and also by the Drs. Krause at Chilcoot. Dr.

Trelease's 2355 from Sitka, is a species of this genus, but is sterile

and gemmiparous, and cannot be clearly identified.

JUNGERMANNIACE^.

9. Gymnomitritim obtusum (Lindb.) Pears. Journ. Bot. 18:337.
18S0.

Cesia obtusa Lindb. Medd. Soc. F, et Fl. Fenn. 3 : 190, 1878.

Dioicous : densely casspitose or scattered among other biyophytes,

pale glaucous-green throughout, or at the tips of the stems and

branches, brighter green and sometimes tinged with brownish or red-

'Amer. Nat, 33 : 397. 1S99.
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dish : stems sparingly branched, canaliculate when dry along antical

surface (between the rows of leaves), convex postically, on sterile

plants of about the same width throughout, on sexual plants broaden-

ing clavately upward : leaves transversely inserted, densely imbricated,

strongly concave and appressed symmetrically, broadly ovate or oval

(when flattened), equally bilobed i-^ the length of the leaf with a

very narrow sinus, broadening upward, and rounded or very obtuse

lobes, sometimes overlapping slightly at the base ; margins distinctly

crenulate from projecting cells except in basal portions of leaf
;
green

tissue of leaf limited to a patch extending from the base to, or consid-

erably beyond, the middle, surrounded by a distinct hyaline border,

except sometimes close to the antical base; marginal cells in crenulate

portion of leaf with rather uniformly thickened walls, remaining hy-

aline cells with large and often confluent trigones, green cells with

thin walls and distinct but sometimes very small trigones; cuticle

densely and minutely verruculose, particularly in the hyaline portions

of leaf : 9 inflorescence borne on a principal branch, outer bracts in

three or four pairs, closely imbricated, similar in shape to the leaves,

but larger, squarrose at the apex and more or less reflexed on margins

of lobes ; inner bracts much smaller and more delicate in texture, ir-

regular in shape and variously lobed or cleft with subacute divisions,

slightly crenulate on the margins from projecting cells and persistent

papillas ; archegoiija numerous (up to loor 12) : S inflorescence on a

principal branch ; bracts in several pairs, closely imbricated, similar

to the leaves in shape but more delicate in texture, subsquarrose at

apex and often reflexed along margins of lobes ; antheridia two in

each axil, one on a much longer stalk than the other: capsule dark

brown, globose, borne on a short stalk extending slightly beyond the

cluster of 9 bracts, capsule-wall composed of two layers of cells;

thickenings in the partition-walls of outer layer very conspicuous, dark

brown, rounded, extending ^—|- across cell-cavity, more or less conflu-

ent at the base; similar thickenings of inner layer smaller and less dis-

tinct but deeply pigmented, half-ring thickenings of same layer much
paler, often indistinct or wanting ; spores brown, somewhat angular,

with a thick, very minutely verruculose wall ; elaters brown, mostly

bispiral.

Leaves o.S x 0.75 mm., leaf-cells at edge of leaf 14 /z in diameter,

in the middle 17 /x, at the base 30 x 22 /z, outer 9 bracts i.i X i.i

mm., $ bracts 0.S5 x 0.S5 mm., spores 13 ,a in diameter, elaters

40-70 iJ. long, 7 !i wide.

Orca (T. 15 12, in part, 9 specimens with capsules). New to

Alaska.
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Gym)2omitruu)3 obtusum is prolxibly as common in the northern parts

of North America as in northern Europe, but is known with certainty

from very few localities. So far it has been recorded from Greenland

only, where it was collected many years ago by Vahl. It has, how-

ever, been found by Holzinger in northwestern Montana and l)y J.

Macoun on Vancouver Island. The specimens of the latter were dis-

tributed as Cesia concinnata^ in ' Canadian Hepatica^,' no. 63.

Although Gymnoviitrium obt2iS7im is the only member of the genus

occurring in the Harriman collections, two other species have been

reported from Alaska: G. co7ici)inat2i?n (Lightf.) Corda, which was

collected at ' Tahiti ' by the Drs. Krause, and G. coralloides Nees,

which the same collectors found in the ' Dejathal.' The latter species

has also been found on St. Paul Island by Merriam and by J. M.
Macoun. G. coralloides is rather closely related to G. obtusum^ but

can readily be distinguished even in sterile condition. In G. coral-

loides, the very young leaves are shortly but distinctly bilobed at the

apex with rounded or obtuse lobes and narrow sinus. On the margin

is a single row of thin-walled projecting cells, making the leaf dis-

tinctly crenulate, at least in the upper part. As the leaf becomes

older, the walls of these marginal cells remain thin, except where they

bound the next inner cells; the cells themselves become perfectly

hyaline and lifeless, the projecting outer walls collapse and are some-

times entirely worn away, so that the outlines of the cells become

very indistinct. On account of these changes, the shallow sinus of

the leaves grows less and less marked, and in mature leaves cannot

always be distinguished. The cells just within the empty marginal

cells acquire thick walls very early. The thickenings first appear as

small but distinct trigones ; these increase in size very rapidly and

soon become confluent, so that the cell-cavities are oval or circular in

outline. Several rows of these cells also become empty and hyaline,

but their thick walls prevent them from collapsing. The green cells,

which are found in the middle and toward the base of the leaf, have

thin walls and small, sometimes very minute, trigones. They pass

bygradations into the thick-walled submarginal cells. The cuticle of

the leaves is smooth throughout.

•10. Marsupella emarginata (Ehrh.) Dumort.

Port Wells (T. 2273); Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 13S3, in part,

1384^, 13S6)
; Juneau (Setchell 1232). New to Alaska.

The closely related Marsupella sp/iacclata (Gieseke) Dumort. has

already been collected in Alaska by the Drs. Krause.
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II. Nardia scalaris (Schrad.) S. F. Gray.

Juneau (B. &. C. 694a).

Although this species is rather common in Europe, it has been very

rarely collected in America. In addition to the station mentioned

above, it was found at Yes Bay, Alaska, by Howell, in 1S95, and was

also collected bv Professor Farlow on Cambobello Island, New Bruns-

wick, close to the Maine boundary, in 1S9S. It was first recorded as

American by Pearson, on the strength of specimens collected by J.

Macoun on Vancouver Island.

On account of its strongly concave and closely imbricated leaves,

Nardia scalaris bears some resemblance to large forms of JV. crenu-

lata, except that it grows in more compact tufts and is likely to be

greener. Even without its characteristic fructification, the species is

readily recognized by its lanceolate vmderleaves, which are persistent

and much more conspicuous than in any of our other hepatics with

undivided leaves. The large and glistening 'fat-bodies' are also a

striking feature in many cases; they are oval in form, though some-

times with an irregular contour, and 2 or 3 of them are usually pres-

ent in each cell. The trigones of the cells are always distinct but are

sometimes small. The species has been well represented by Hooker,^

and the cell-structure is figured by Gottsche.^

13. Nardia haematosticta (Nees) Lindb. Muse, scand. S. 1S79.

Jungerma7inia scalaris /3 nmior Nees, Naturg. der europ. Leberm. 1 : 281.

1833-

Jungermannia JicEinatosticta Nees, 1. c. 2 : 453. 1836.

Aliciilaria geoscypha De Not. Mem. Ace. Tor. II. 18: 486. 1859.

Aliadaria scalaris (i minor Nees ; G. L. & N. Syn. Hep. 11. 1844.

Nardia geoscypha Lindb.; Carr. Brit. Hep. 27. 1874.
Alicularia minorhi^VK.; Cohn, Kryptogamenfl. von Schlesien. 251, 1877.

A^ardia viifior AKtiELL, Lebermosstudien im nordl. Norwegen, 39. 1892.

Paroicous : densely and intricately caespitose, green, sometimes

tinged with reddish ; stems prostrate, ascending at the tips, attached

by a thick felt of whitish rhizoids : leaves on slender and sterile

branches distant, on robust and fertile axes imbricated, obliquely in-

serted or, sometimes, almost transverse, broadly orbicular, rounded or

broadly emarginate at the apex, entire or slightly sinuate : cell-walls

rather thin, with small but very distinct trigones, cuticle smooth or ver-

ruculose : underleaves lanceolate, minute, fugacious except in the in-

florescence : 9 inflorescence borne on a principal branch ; stem-apex

hollowed out into a rudimentary, radiculose sac, extending downward at

right angles to axis; bracts in 3 or 4 pairs, gradually increasing in size

1 Brit. Jung. fiL 61. 1816.

2 Gottsche & Rahenhorst, Hep. eur. exsic. no. 223.
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toward perianth, similar to the leaves but broader, irregularly lobed

or simply crispate-sinuate on the margins; innermost bracteole large,

irregularly bilobed or trilobed, the lobes mostly rounded, second

bracteole much smaller, other bracteoles indistinct
;
perianth extend-

ing scarcely if at all beyond the bracts, delicate in texture, contracted

at the denticulate or subentire mouth ; archegonia about lo: antheridia

borne in the axils of the 9 bracts : capsule on a long and slender

stalk, spherical or slightly longer than broad ; spores very minutely ver-

ruculose.

Leaves 0.7 x 0.9 mm., underleaves 70X 25 /a, leaf-cells in the middle

and at the edge of leaf 20 fx in diameter, at the base 33 x 23 />., 9 bracts

0.7 X 1.2 mm., spores 16,a in diameter.

Disenchantment Bay (B. & C. 637^;, in part, 641, 641a, T. 1504) ;

Hidden Glacier Inlet (T. 1505, in part) ; St. Lawrence Island (T.

1517, C. & K. 2007, in part). New to Alaska.

Nardia hcematosticta is apparently also new to the American conti-

nent, but has recently been reported from Greenland.^ It seems to be

much rarer in Europe than N. scalaris^ but has a wide distribution

there ih northern and mountainous regions. By many of the earlier

writers it was included under this latter species as a variety ; it is,

however, well distinguished by its smaller size, its less concave and

sometimes emarginate leaves, its paroicous inflorescence, and by the

early disappearance of its underleaves. These are. In fact, very diffi-

cult to demonstrate except in connection with the Inflorescence and in

very young apical regions, where the leaves are still undeveloped.

The curious ' fat-bodies,' so characteristic of N. scalaris^ are either

absent from the smaller species or are inconspicuous. The rudimen-

tary sac of N. hcematosticta is a most interesting feature and indi-

cates, as has already been pointed out by other writers, an approach to

such typically saccate genera as Arnellia and Gyrothyra. The species

has been well figured by Schlffner* and by Massalongo and Carestia.^

13. Nardia obovata (Nees) LIndb.

Farragut Bay (T. 1464, in part); Kadiak (T. 1416, In part).

New to Alaska.

The present species was first recorded for the United States by Dr.

Howe,* who based his determination upon sterile California specimens.

ijensen, Medd. cm Gr^nland, 15 : 381. 1S98.

^Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. i^: 78. 1S93.

''Nuovo Gior. Bot. Ital. 14 : pi. 12. fig. 2 and pi. ij. 1S82.

* Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, 7 : 96. 1899.
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It had previously been reported from Greenland^ and from tropical

America (New Granada).^ The plant is probably much less rare in

America than might be inferred from these meager published notices,

and has in fact already been twice distributed under different names

in ' Hepaticffi Americanae' (no. 83, as iV". creiiuliformis^ and no. 113,

as Jungermannia cordifolid). In both instances the specimens were

collected by the writer in the White Mountain region. The Alaskan

plants referred to Nardia obovata agree perfectly with authentic

European specimens, except that it is impossible to demonstrate the

paroicous inflorescence in a wholly satisfactory manner. Some of the

Farragut Bay specimens have i^ipe capsules and these show, below the

adnate perichiEtial bracts, a few slightly saccate leaves, which may well

be the perigonial bracts. Other specimens show young antheridia, but

no archegonia ; some of the Antheridia, however, are extremely imma-

ture, and it is possible that the female organs have not yet begun to

develop. It should be noted also that European authors are not

unanimous in ascribing a paroicous inflorescence to this species ; Herr

C. Miiller, of Freiburg, in fact, says in a recent paper that it is

dioicous.^ The delicate striations in the cuticle of the leaves are some-

times either transitory or poorly developed ; it is usually possible to

find them, however, even where they are otherwise indistinct, in the

somewhat elongated cells near the base of a leaf.

The fourth Alaskan species of this genus, Nardia compressa

(Hook.) S. F. Gray, from Atka Island (J. M. Macoun), was collected

many years ago in Greenland, but has not since been recorded from

America. It is our largest species, and, when well developed, grows

in compact tufts, the individual stems being erect or neai'ly so. The
leaves are broadly orbicular or reniform, closely imbricated and ap-

pressed to the stem. The underleaves ai^e small and fugacious and

the rhizoids are very scanty. In many cases the plants give off

flagella, which are particularly well seen on young and prostrate

stems. On such plants also the leaves are less appressed than on

older specimens.

14. Jungermannia sphaerocarpa Hook.

Hooniah Village (C. & K. 664) ; Disenchantment Bay (B. t*c C.

637^!, in part); Port Clarence (T. 1514, 2116, Fernow 1515, in great

part). New to Alaska.

ijensen, Medcl. oin Gr';iuland, 15: 381. 1898.

^Gottscbe. Ann. des Sc. Nat. V. i : 119. 1864.

^Mitteil. des Bad. bot. Vereius. 1899 : S (reprint).
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15. Jungermannia atrovirens Dumort. Syll. Jung. 51. 1831.

Aplozia atrovirens Dumort. Hep. Europ. 63. 1874.

Virgin Bay (Saunders 1427, in small part). New to Alaska.

The specimens referred to this species, although very scanty, show
both male plants and female plants with perianths. They are mixed

with sterile specimens of an Aneura and a JLophozia^ both of which

are indeterminable. J. atrovirens was first described by Dumortier,

but his description was so incomplete that the plant remained unrecog-

nized by European hepaticologists until the type-specimens were discov-

ered by Dr. Henri Bernet in the Schleicher Herbarium. Bernet de-

scribed the species more fully and gave an excellent figure of it, citing

numerous Swiss localities where it had been found. ^ The plant has

since been recorded from Scandinavia, from Styria, and from Green-

land. J. atrovirens differs iroin J. pumila With, mainly in its dioi-

cous inflorescence and more plicate perianth. Some of the Alaskan

specimens show distinct but often minute trigones in the younger

leaves. These seem to become indistinct with age, and are not to be

clearly made out in the European material which I have studied.

16. Jungermannia lanceolata L.

Juneau (B. & C. 699). New to Alaska.

Jungertnannia cordifalia Hook., collected by the Drs. Krause at

' Tlehini,' does not appear in the Harriman collections.

17. Anastrophyllum reichardtii (Gottsche) Steph. Hedwigia, 32:

140. 1S93.

Jungermannia reichardtii Gottsche
;
Juratzka, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesellschaft

zu Wien, 20 : 168. pi. 3 B. 1868.

Jungermannia nardioides Lindb, Muse. Scand. 8. 1879,

Dioicous : caespitose or scattered among other bryophytes, blackish-

purple varying to brownish or brownish-green, glossy : stems dark, firm

and rigid, prostrate or usually ascending, simple or very sparingly

branched, in $ plants often repeatedly innovant, more or less radi-

culose below with whitish or brownish rhizoids, mostly eradiculose

above : leaves more or less imbricated, ovate to rotund-quadrate when
explanate, complicate-bilobed about one-third with more or less in-

cvu-ved, mostly acute lobes and acute or obtuse sinus, antical lobe

slightly smaller than the postical, arching across stem at the rounded

or subcordate base, margin of leaves entire: leaf-cells with thick walls

and large, irregular, and often confluent trigones, but no intermediate

thickenings, cell-lumen distinctly stellate except near the edges and

1 Cat, des H^pat. du Sud-Ouest de la Suisse, 60. pi. 2. Jigs. 2, 3. 1S88.
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toward the base of the leaf ; cuticle smooth : 9 bracts a little larger

and paler than the leaves but otherwise scarcely distinguishable from

them, lobes a little more acute, with entire or very obscurely angular-

dentate margins; bracteoles wanting
;
perianth ovate-cylindrical, gradu-

ally contracted and deeply 4- to 5-plicate in the upper part, the mouth

lacerate v, Ith ciliate divisions, the cilia slender, variously curved and

contorted ; color of the perianth pale at the base, hyaline at the mouth,

reddish or brownish in a broad median zone ; cells In a single layer

except at the very base, thick-walled, some of the cells in the upper

part projecting outward and upward as obtuse or subacute papillae, one

or two cells long; archegonia 10—12: $ spike intercalary, bracts in

6-10 pairs. Imbricated, smaller than the leaves and more delicate but

similar In shape, strongly concave, arching across axis and sometimes

bearing a small lanceolate or ovate lobe-like tooth at antlcal base

;

antheridia mostly In pairs
;
paraphyses sometimes present, minute and

very variable in shape, from subulate to oblong and from acuminajte to

obtuse at the apex : sporophyte unknown.

Stem 0.2 mm. in diameter, leaves 0.9 X o.S mm., leaf-cells at edge

of leaf 14 /i in diameter, in the middle 19 x 1 7 /i, at the base 35 x 17 /^,

$ bracts 1.05x0.95 mm., perianth 2.2x1 mm., $ bracts 0.7x0.75

mm.
Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1389); Orca (T. 1512, In part); Port

Wells (T.). New to America.

The discovery of this local European species In America is a matter

of much interest, more particularly as the specimens are more complete

than any that have yet been described. The plant is known in Europe

from various parts of Austro-Hungary, from Italy, and from the

mountainous regions of southeastern Norway, where, according to

Kaalaas, It Is not especially uncommon.

It will be noticed that my description of the perichaetlal bracts and

perianths does not agree in all respects with the published descriptions

of European authors. Upon consulting these descriptions, however,

it will be found that they are at variance with one another and that all

are drawn from specimens with undeveloped perianths. The earliest

account of the floral organs Is that given by LImprlcht,' and Is as fol-

lows : bracts smaller and more tender [than the leaves] , hollow,

sharply Incised, sparingly toothed ; bracteole almost rectangular, many
times Irregularly incised; perianth Immersed, very tender, plicate,

deeply and irregularly laclnlate-clliate ; archegonia about 12, always

unfertilized. He states also that scattered cells of the perianth some-

' Cohu, Kryptogamenfl. vou Schlesien, i : 279. 1S76.
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times grow out into long papillae. According to Stephani/ the bracts

are much larger than the leaves, orbicular, with a shorter sinus and

incurved lobes, forming a terminal incurved bunch
;
the perianth is

immersed, small, almost hyaline, oval, strongly plicate, ciliate-lacini-

ate at the mouth. Massalongo ' describes the parts as follows : bracts

bifid to quadrifid ;
perianth erect, oval, immersed in the involucre,

plicate, mouth ciliate-laciniate, the laciniie on the external surface

subechinate from projecting cells. The description given by Kaalaas

»

agrees closely with that of Limpricht.

Of European material, I have studied Styrian specimens collected

by Herr Breidler and Norwegian specimens collected by Dr. Bryhn.

I find in these that the plants are either sterile or female, and that the

latter are repeatedly floriferous by means of innovations. The bracts

are similar to the leaves except that they are a little larger, and in no

case have I been able to find more than two lobes. The perianth is

always small and rudimentary, and closely agrees with the descrip-

tions of the European authors. I have, however, been quite unable

to find any trace of a bracteole. The Alaskan specimens agree per-

fectly with this European material, some of them in fact showing the

peculiar rudimentary perianths with their innovations. The speci-

mens with fully developed perianths, however, are often destitute of

such innovations.

The genus Atiastrophyllum is most luxuriant in the mountamous

regions of the Tropics, where it is represented by numerous species.

A. reichardtii is not a typical member of the genus, being inter-

mediate between Anastrophylhcm and the Sphenolobus section of

Lophozia. In fact it was the existence of this species (and of one or

two others) that deterred Spruce from elevating his group Atiastro-

phyllum to generic rank, as was afterwards done by Stephani. The

present species has, in common with the genus, the reddish color, the

very thick-walled leaf-cells with stellate cavities, and the lacerate

perianth with ciliate divisions. The plants described by Lindberg as

Jungermannia nardioides do not show the cell-characters of A. reich-

ardtii in a very marked degree and are probably to be looked upon, as

poorly developed individuals.*

18. Lophozia ventricosa (Dicks.) Dumort.

Juneau (B. & C. 702, in part) ; Sitka (C. & K. 927, in small part) ;

Douglas Island (T. 1498, in part); Virgin Bay (T. I457, ^^ small

iBer. des bot. Vereins zu Landshut, 7 : 35. 1879.

2 Atti Soc. Veneto-Trent. II, 2 : (37). 1895.

sNytMag. for Naturvidensk, 33: 37i- 1893.

* Cf. Kaalaas, Vidensk. Skrifter I. Matli.-nat. Klasse, no. 9 = 18. i89»-
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part) ; Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1396, 1400, in part) ; Port Wells

(T. 1530, 1475, in part) ; Orca (T. 1529, in part) ; Yakutat (Saun-

ders 143S, T.); Kadiak (C. & K. 2321, in part); Port Clarence

(Fernow 15 15, in small part). This common and widely distributed

species occurs in the Krause collections ; it has also been found on

Popof Island by Townsend, and on St. George and Nagai islands by

J. M. Macoun.

19. Lophozia guttulata (Lindb. & Arnell).

Jimgcrmannia guttulata Lindb. & Arxell, Kongl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl.

23, No. 5: 51. 1889.

Dioicous : depressed-ctespitose, green, varying to brownish ; stems

reddish-brown to black, densely radiculose, sparingly branched ; leaves

distant to imbricated, obliquely inserted, spreading or the upper ones

often complicate, slightly decurrent, bifid one-third to one-half with

triangular, acute or acuminate, slightly divergent lobes and acute to

obtuse, often gibbous, sinus, margin entire : underleaves wanting

:

leaf-cells with thin walls but distinct and very large, sometimes con-

fluent trigones, projecting out into the stellate cell-cavities ; cuticle

smooth : innermost $ bracts erect-spreading, bifid to quadrifid about

two-fifths with triangular, obtuse to short-acuminate, often unequal

lobes, margins otherwise subentire ; bracteole very variable, lanceo-

late or bifid, connate on one or on both sides
;
perianth cylindrical or

obovate-clavate, contracted at the ciliolate mouth (the cilia mostly two

to four cells long), terete below, plicate in upper fourth: $ plants

mixed with the 9, bracts in several pairs, strongly saccate at base,

cells in saccate portion often with slightly and uniformly thickened

walls, other cells normal.

Leaf-eel Is at edge of leaf 22 ;i in diameter, in the middle 28 (i^ and

at the base 35 //.

Point Gustavus, Glacier Bay (C. & K. 758) ; Columbia Fiord (C. &
K. 1397, 1400, in part); Kadiak (C. & K. 2321, in part). New to

America.

Lophozia guttulata was first described from Siberian specimens, but

is now known also from various parts of Scandinavia, from Austria,

and from Italy. Professor Massalongo ^ looks upon it as a variety of

Lophozia ventricosa^ and it approaches somewhat certain forms which

were formerly included \\\\i\c\ Jiingennannia porphyrolezica. When
well developed, however, it is very easily distinguished and is prob-

ably entitled to specific rank. The most important differences be-

tween it and L. veiitricosa are the following: the plants are smaller;

1 Atti Soc. Veueto-Trent. II, 2 : (14). 1895.
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the leaves are more deeply lobed with more sharply pointed divisions

and gibbous sinus ; the leaf-cells have very large and conspicuous tri-

gones, which are sometimes confluent
;
gemmaj are either entirely ab-

sent or are extremely rare. The innermost $ bracts and bracteole

are more variable than the original description represents, and this

variability affects not only the Alaskan specimens but European

specimens as well. The species is apparently connned to rotten logs.

20. Lophozia incisa (Schrad.) Dumort.

Hot Spring, near Sitka (T.)
;
Juneau (B. & C. mixed with 641,

691, 699, and 702, Setchell 1229, in part); Columbia Fiord (C. &
K. 1391, in part, 1403); Orca (T. 1444, 1491, in part, 2249); Ka-

diak (C. & K. 2321, in great part) ; Hall Island (T. 1442). New to

Alaska.

21. Lophozia obtusa (Lindb.).

Jungermafinia obhisa Lindb. Muse. Scand. 7. 1S79.

Juneau (B. & C. mixed with 693). New to America.

There are only a few sterile stems of the present plant in the col-

lection, but there is little doubt that they should be referred to this rare

European species. The Alaskan specimens have been carefully com-

pared with authentic plants from Norway, kindly sent me by Dr.

Bryhn, and I find that they agree in all essential respects. The species

was first described by Lindberg from specimens collected near Stock-

holm, and has since been found in various other parts of Scandinavia.

It is known also from Styria, from Switzerland, and from Italy, but

has not been reported either from America or from Asia. The plant

is well figured by Bernet^ and is so fully described by Arnell,^ that I

add here simply a short account of the stem and leaf characters:

Creeping among other bryophytes or rarely caespitose, green ; stems

mostly simple, becoming more or less pigmented with age, and bear-

ing numerous short, whitish rhizoids : leaves distant or, more rarely,

subimbricated, very obliquely inserted, plane or slightly concave, ro-

tund, bifid about one-third with broad, mostly rounded lobes, separated

by a narrow, obtuse and gibbous sinus ; antical lobe subequal to the

postical or a little smaller, in some cases varying from rounded to ob-

tuse, apiculate or even acute on the same stem ; margins slightly de-

current, entire, or bearing a small tooth-like lobe near the antical

base : underleaves rudimentary and apparently often fugacious, simple

or deeply bifid with subulate divisions, sometimes irregularly and

' Cat. des Hepat. du Sud-Ouest de la Suisse, pi. 4. 1S88.

2 Lebermoosstudien im uordl. Norwegen, 30. 1892.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., October, 1900.
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sparingly toothed : leaf-cells with thin walls and minute but distinct

trigones ; cuticle delicately striate-verruculose.

22. Lophozia inflata (Huds.) M. A. Howe.

Kadiak (C. «& K. 1426). New to Alaska.

23. Lophozia heterocolpa (Thed.) M. A. Howe.

Port Wells (B. & C. mixed with 652 and 654). New to Alaska.

24. Lophozia attenuata (Lindb.) Dumort.

Virgin Bay (T. 1474, in part). New to Alaska.

25. Lophozia quinquedentata (Huds.) Schiffn.

St. Matthew Island (T. 14S0, 1519, in part, 2161, in part). New
to Alaska.

26. Lophozia floerkii (Web. & Mohr) Schiffn.

Orca (T. 1529, in part), Port Wells (T.). New to Alaska.

27. Lophozia quadriloba (Lindb.).

Jungerviannia quadriloba Lindb. ; Lindb. & Arnell, Kongl, Sv. Vet. Akad.
Handl. 23, no. 5: 55. 1889.

Hooniah Village (C. & K. 665). New to Alaska.

This distinctly arctic and alpine species has not before been recorded

from the American continent : it is now known from various parts of

northern Europe including the island of Spitzbergen, from Styria,

from Siberia, and from Greenland. The Alaskan plants agree closely

with Norwegian specimens collected by Dr. Arnell. Lindberg's de-

scription is so full that I give here simply an account of the leaves and

underleaves, drawn from the sterile Alaskan material : leaves remote

or imbricated, almost transversely inserted, widely spreading from the

base, almost erect in the upper half, lobed to about the middle with 3 or

4 (rarely only 2) acute or obtuse, triangular lobes separated by narrow

sinuses ; margins mostly entire, but bearing at the base, both antically

and postically, a very few (usually only one or two) small, variously

curved cilia, mostly 6-10 cells long and 1-3 cells wide at the base :

underleaves deeply bifid with triangular-subulate, long-acuminate lobes

separated by a narrow sinus ; basilar cilia similar to those of the leaves :

leaf-cells with thick walls and distinct, slightly bulging trigones ; cuti-

cle densely covered with coarse verrucas, circular or oval in outline or,

near the base of the leaf, tending to be elongated ; cells at the edge of

the leaf 14^1 in diameter, in the middle 17 // and at the base 30X 17 ytt.

The nearest relative of Lophozia quadriloba is perhaps L. Jlocrkii,

which differs in its larger size, in its obliquely inserted and less deeply
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lobed leaves, and in its thinner walled leaf-cells with smooth or nearly

smooth cuticle and smaller trigones. In L. kunzcana (lliiben.), which

is also a close ally, the leaves are more distinctly complicate, so that

the plant appears flattened rather than terete-foliate as in Z. quadri-

loha; the leaves moreover are usually only bilobed, they lack basal

cilia^ and their cells have a smooth or minutely striate-verruculose

cuticle.

28. Lophozia minuta (Crantz) Schiffn.

Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 138S, in part) ; Orca (T. 151 1, in part)
;

Hall Island (T. 1518, in part); St. Lawrence Island (T. 2125, in

great part). The species was first collected in Alaska by the Drs.

Krause at Chilcoot ; it has also been found at Sitka (U. S. Fish Com-

mission, 1894), and on Popof Island (Townsend).

29. Lophozia ovata (Dicks.) M. A. Howe.

Yakutat (T. in very small amount, mixed with 1527). New to

Alaska.

The generic position of this little species is still a matter for discus-

sion : by certain authors it is placed in the genus Diplofhylleia Trevis.

{Diplophyllum Dumort.) ; by others it is considered a species of the

Sphenolobus section of Lophozia} It forms, in fact, a connecting

link between these two groups of Hepaticae. The closely related

Diplophyllum argenteum Spruce,^ a species apparently confined to

the northwestern coast regions of our continent, is also recorded as

Alaskan by Professor Underwood.'

Lophozia saxicola (Schrad.) Schiffn., which was collected by the

Krause brothers in Alaska, does not appear in the Harriman collec-

tions.

30. Plagiochila asplenioides (L.) Dumort.

Farragut Bay (T. 1469, a single sterile stem). The species is

known also from Sitka (U. S. Fish Commission, 1894) and from near

Yakutat (Funston) , and ought to be widely distributed in Alaska.

31. Myliataylori (Hook.) S. F. Gray.

Hot Spring (T. 1470); Juneau (Setchell 1229, in part); Doug-

las Island (T. mixed with 1495, 1496, and 1498) ;
Virgin Bay (T.

1474, in part) ; Farragut Bay (T. 1485, in part) ;
Orca (T. 1490,

1 The synonymy of this species, together with a full description, is given by

Dr. Howe, Mem. Tort. Bot. Club, 7 : in. 1899.

2 Hep. Amaz. et And. 417. 1885 (footnote).

3Zoe, 1 : 366. 1891.
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also mixed with 1492 and 150S, Setchell 1205) ; Columbia Fiord (C.

& K. 138S, in part) ; Port Wells (C. & K. 1297, T. 1475, in part).

This species has not before been recorded from Alaska, but I have a

few sterile scraps of it collected at Sitka, by the Fish Commission in

1S94.

32. Lophocolea cuspidata (Nees) Limpr.

Cape Fox (T. 23S3). New to Alaska.

33. Chiloscyphus polyanthos (L.) Corda.

Juneau (B. & C. mixed with 699) ; Point Gustavus, Glacier Bay

(C. & K. mixed with 758) ; Yakutat (Saunders, 1437, in part). The
var. rivularis of this species is reported by Miss Cooley from Salmon

Creek, near Juneau.

34. Harpanthus flotowianus Nees.

Hot Spring (T. 1435, in part) ; Orca (T. 2247, also mixed with

1424) ; Port Wells (T. 1430) ; Yakutat (B. & C. mixed with 689).

New to Alaska,

35. Cephalozia bicuspidata (L.) Dumort.

Sitka (T. 1501, in part, Setchell 1258, in part, 1269); Mt. Ver-

stovia (C. & K. 927, in part)
;
Juneau (B. & C. mixed with 691) ;

Hidden Glacier Inlet (T. 1505, in part) ; Orca (T. 1507, also mixed

with 1491 and 1510); Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1394); Farragut

Bay (C. & K. 453, also mixed with 454) ; Yakutat (B. & C. mixed

with 689); Kadiak (C. & K. mixed with 2321). This species,

which has not before been reported from Alaska, has also been col-

lected on Attu Island (U. S. Fish Commission, 1894).

36. Cephalozia media Lindb.

Sitka (T. 1502); Douglas Island (T. mixed with 1495); Orca

(T. 1508, 1510, Setchell, 1203) ; Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1393, in

part); Farragut Bay (B. & C, 621, in part). The species has also

been collected by Miss Cooley, at Salmon Creek, near Juneau, and

by Funston, near Yakutat.

37. Cephalozia leucantha Spruce, on Cephalozia^ dZ. 18S2.

Dioicous : depressed-caespitose, pale green : stems not pigmented,

sparingly branched from the postical aspect but never bearing true

flagella, about 6 cells in diameter, interior cells with uniformly

thickened walls, cortical cells (in about 12 longitudinal rows) a little

larger than the interior cells and with slightly thinner walls : rhi-

zoids whitish, mostly scattered : leaves distant (except in the apical
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region), transversely or slightly obliquely inserted, somewhat spread-

ing, plane or slightly concave, ovate, equally bifid to or beyond the

middle with triangular, acute, spreading or connivent lobes, sepa-

rated by an obtuse or subacute sinus, each lobe about 4 cells wide at

the base and 5 cells long, ending in a row of 2 cells : underleaves

wanting : leaf-cells with uniformly thickened walls : 9 inflorescence

borne on a usually very short postical branch ; bracts in 2 or 3 pairs,

innermost bracts broadly orbicular, bifid about one-third with acumi-

nate, spreading divisions and broad sinus, margins slightly and irregu-

larly denticulate, cell-walls thin; innermost bracteole connate on one

side, sometimes undivided and acuminate, sometimes bifid, margins

denticulate; bracts of second row similar to the innermost, but

smaller and with subentire margins, corresponding bracteole undivided

and blunt; perianth ovate-cylindrical, one cell thick, terete below,

obtusely 3- (or 4-) keeled above, somewhat contracted at the irregu-

larly lobed mouth, the lobes ciliate (each cilium i or 2 cells long) : (?

spike occupying the whole or a part of a short postical branch, some-

times intercalary on a longer branch ; bracts in 2 to 5 pairs, im-

bricated, strongly concave, bifid about one-third ; bracteoles small,

linear-subulate to ovate; antheridia borne singly: capsule purple-

brown, borne on a rather long stalk; spores yellowish-brown, with a

thickened, very minutely verruculose wall ; elaters rather blunt,

bispiral.

Stems 0.08 mm. in diameter, leaves 0.17 X 0.14 mm., leaf-cells at

edge of leaf 23 x 14 ij-, in the middle and at the base iS p. in diameter,

innermost bracts 0.6x0.6 mm., innermost bracteole 0.6x0.5 mm.,
bract of second row 0.4x0.4 mm., bracteole of second row 0.35 X 0.35

mm., perianth 1.4x0.5 mm,, spores 9 /i in diameter, elaters 250x9 ij--

These measurements are taken from the Alaskan specimens and run

a little lower than those given by Spruce,

Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1393, in part). New to America.

Since the original publication of this species, it has been found to

have a wide distribution in Europe, being particularly plentiful in

northern regions. It has not yet, however, been reported from

northern Asia. The species is intermediate in some respects between

Spruce's subgenera Eucephalozia and Cephaloziella. Spruce him-

self placed it, with some hesitation, in Cephaloziella^ but to the writer

it seems to fit a little better in the other subgenus. C. leucantha re-

sembles C. divaricata in size, but differs more particularly in its pale

color and in its cladogenous inflorescence. From C. catenulata^ it

differs in its color, in its narrower and more distant leaves, and in its
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smaller leaf-cells. C. ?nedia^ which is likewise a pale green plant,

differs in its decurrent and differently shaped leaves with lunulate

sinus and in the larger cells of its leaves and stems.

Cephalozia divaricata has not yet been found fruiting in Alaska.

Sterile specimens collected by Dr. Trelease at Hot Spring (mixed

with 1526) probably belong here, as do also similar specimens col-

lected by Funston at Yakutat.

38. Kantia trichomanis (L.) S. F. Gray.

Douglas Island (T. mixed with 1408 and 1495) ; Orca (T. mixed

with 1508) ; Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1399) ; Farragut Bay (B. &
C. 621, in part). Previously collected by Miss Cooley, at Sitka, and

by Funston, near Yakutat.

39. Bazzania deflexa (Mart.) S. F. Gray.

Hot Spring (T. mixed with 1488 and 1489) ; Wrangell (C. «& K.

407a;); Juneau (B. & C. 691, in part, Setchell mixed with 1228);

Port Wells (T. 1531) ; Farragut Bay (B. & C. 620 and 623, in part).

Known also from Loring (Miss Cooley), from Chlowak (Krause),

and from Sitka (Townsend 66, Canby 459).

40. Lepidozia filamentosa (Lehm. & Lindb.) Lindb.

Douglas Island (T. 1497) ; Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1384) ; Far-

ragut Bay (B. & C. mixed with 620). Reported by Dr. Howe from

Prince of Wales Sound (J. M. Macoun) and from Sumdum (Miss

Jessie Trowbridge).

41. Lepidozia reptans (L.) Dumort.

Sitka (T. 1501, in part) ; Douglas Island (T. 1495, 149S, in part)
;

Orca (T. 1491)- The species has also been found at Sitka by Miss

Cooley and at Yakutat by Funston.

42. Lepidozia setacea (Web.) Mitt.

Orca (T. 151 1, in part) ; Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1319, in part).

New to Alaska.

43. Blepharostoma trichophyllum (L.) Dumort.

Juneau (B. & C. mixed with 691, 699, and 702, Setchell mixed

with 1229); Orca (T. mixed with 1477, 1491, 1508, and 1510);

Yakutat (B. & C. mixed with 6S9) ; Hall Island (T. mixed with

1 518). Previously collected in Alaska by Rothrock and by Funston.

44. Blepharostoma setiforme (Ehrh.) Lindb.

St. Matthew Island (T. 2529). First collected in Alaska by the

Drs. Krause.
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45. Anthelia julacea (L.) Dumort.

Virgin Bay (Kincaid 1534); St. Matthew Island (T. 2073, 2161,

in part, C. & K. 2130) ; St. Lawrence Island (T. 15 16, C. & K, 2007,

in part) ; Hall Island (T. 151 8, in part). New to Alaska.

46. Anthelia juratzkana (Limpr.) Trevis.

St. Matthew Island (T. 1519, in part); Hall Island (T. 1445).

New to Alaska.

47. Herberta adunca (Dicks.) S. F. Gray.

Hot Spring (T. 152517, also mixed with 1471). This species is re-

ported from St. Paul Island by Merriam and by J. M. Macoun ; it

has also been collected at Yes Bay by Howell.

48. Ptilidium californicum (Aust.) Underw. & Cook.

Sitka (T. 1453, Setchell, 1268); Virgin Bay (T. 1456, 145S)
;

Port Wells (T. 1416a) ; Orca (T. 1459, 1460, also mixed with 1491

and 1529, Setchell 1209) ; Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1344, 1390).

Although this species has not before been recorded as Alaskan, a few

fragmentary specimens were collected by J. M. Macoun, in 1891, on

Prince of Wales Island.

49. Ptilidium ciliare (L.) Nees.

Juneau (Setchell 1239); Virgin Bay (T. 1457); Port Wells (T.

1461); Kadiak (T. 1454, HSS) ? St. Matthew Island (T. 1463);
Port Clarence (Fernow 1462). First collected in Alaska by the Drs.

Krause.

50. Diplophylleia albicans (L.) Trevis.

Hot Spring (T. 1488) ; Mt. Verstovia (C. «& K. 927, also mixed

with 926); Orca (T. 1508, 1511, 1512, 1529, in part); Columbia

Fiord (C. & K. 1392); Port Wells (T. 1475, in part, 1833); Far-

ragut Bay (C. & K. 471). This species occurs in Rothrock's list. I

have also seen Alaskan specimens from Barlow Cove (Kellogg) and

from St. Paul Island (J. M. Macoun)

.

51. Diplophylleia taxifolia (Web. & Mohr) Trevis.

St. Matthew Island (T. 1519, in part). In the 'Synopsis Hepati-

carum' this species is accredited to Unalaska Island. In has also been

reported from St. Paul Island (Merriam & J. M. Macoun), and has

likewise been collected at Sitka (Townsend).

52. Diplophylleia plicata (Lindb.).

Diplophylhan plicatum Lindb. Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn. 10: 235, 1872.

Dioicous : plants loosely tufted, green, varying to brownish or yel-

lowish : stems prostrate or ascending, simple or sparingly branched,
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the branches apparently arising in the axils of ordinary leaves : rhi-

zoids sometimes numerous, sometimes few or none : leaves distant or

subimbricated, closely appressed at the base, widely spreading above,

complicate-bilobed with a distinct strongly arched keel less than half

the length of the postical lobe ; antical lobe erect-spreading, arching

across the axis and sometimes beyond, ligulate, rounded at the apex,

subentire or sometimes sharply and irregularly dentate at the apex,

and more rarely at the decurrent base; postical lobe longer and

broader, widely spreading, oblong or obovate, obtuse or rounded at

the sharply and irregularly dentate apex, margins otherwise subentire

though sometimes sharply ciliate-dentate at the short-decurrent base;

apical teeth mostly one or two cells long; basal teeth, when present,

each consisting usually of a single pointed cell : median leaf-cells with

thin walls and very distinct trigones sometimes becoming confluent,

marginal and submarginal cells with more uniformly thickened walls;

cuticle varying from strongly verruculose to nearh' smooth: 9 inflores-

cence borne on a principal branch, sometimes with one or two inno-

vations; bracts in a single pair, similar to the leaves but more erect and

smaller, clasping the base of the perianth, postical margin varying from

entire to finely serrate; perianth ovoid-cylindrical, gradually narrowed

toward the mouth, deeply plicate throughout with about i6 sharp folds

separated by narrow grooves, terete or slightly flattened, mouth irregu-

larly lacerate, the divisions variously curved and contorted, finely cil-

iate, each slender cilium ending in a long row of cells : androGcium

intercalary, bracts imbricated, in many pairs, similar to the leaves but

saccate at the base and with more erect antical lobes ; antheridia 3-6

in each axil
;
paraphyses numerous, variable in shape but most fre-

quently linear, entire, often variously curved, one to three cells wide

in the middle : gemmai broadly fusiform, mostly two-celled, occasion-

ally produced both by sterile and sexual plants at and near the apices

of the leaves: mature sporophyte unknown.

Stems 0.4-0.5 mm. in diameter, postical lobes of leaves 2-3.5 "mi •

long, 0.8 mm. wide, antical lobes 1.2-1.7 mm. long, 0.4-0.5 mm.
wide, leaf-cells at apex, of leaf 14 [j. in diameter, in the middle 16-23

[1 long, 16 fi wide, at the base 45 x 16 /x, perianth 3.5-4.3 mm. long?

9-1.4 mm. in diameter, gemniie 18 X 14 At-

Orca (T. 1492, in part) ; Farragut Bay (B. & C. 619) ; Hall Island

(T. 1478). New to America.

D. -plicata was described by Lindberg from specimens collected on

the island of Sachalin in eastern Siberia and was also reported by

him from two stations in Amur. Qiiite recently Herr Stephani has
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accredited it to Japan. ^ Its discovery in Alaska makes a most inter-

esting addition to our hepatic flora. The specimens collected by thi-

Harriman Expedition would seem to indicate that the species is some-

what mora variable than Lindberg supposed. The Hall Island speci-

mens agree best with his description and with the type specimens,

kindly loaned me by Dr. Harald Lindberg; the Orca specimens are

likewise very similar but have a nearly smooth cuticle ;
the Farragut

Bay specimens, which have a distinctly roughened cuticle, differ in

havino- teeth at the base of both antical and postical lobes and in

having cells with less pronounced trigones. It is possible that these

last specimens represent a distinct, undescribed species, but it seems

wisest not to try to separate them until a more complete series has

been obtained.

D. flicata is the largest known member of the genus. It is dis-

tinguished from both D. albicans and D. taxifolia by its robustness

and by its leaf-cells, which, with the exception of those near the edge,

have thin walls and distinct trigones instead of being uniformly thick-

ened. The absence of the false nerve would, of course, also distin-

guish it from D. albicans.

53. Scapania bolanderi Aust.

Scapania albescens Steph. Engler's Bet. Jahrb. 8 : 96. 1886.

Sitka (T. i486, 1487, 1500, 1503, Setchell 1358, in part); Hot

Spring (T. 1489, also mixed with 1471) ; Mt. Verstovia (C. & K.

926, 927, in part)
;
Juneau (B. & C. 702, in part, T. 1484, Setchell

1228, in part); Douglas Island (T. 1483, also mixed with 1495);

Orca (T. 1491, 1509, also 1477 and 15 10, in part, Setchell 1207, in

part); Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1385, 1395); Farragut Bay (B.

& C. mixed with 620, 621, 623^, T. 1485, in part) ;
Kadiak (C. & K.

2321, in part). This species, which seems to be very abundant in

Alaska, was collected by Kellogg in 1867, and has also been found

by J. M. Macoun on Prince of Wales Island, by Townsend at Sitka,

and by the Drs. Krause at Chlowak and Chilcoot.

54. Scapania undulata (L.) Dumort.

Sitka (T. 1432) ;
Juneau (B. & C. 691, in part) ;

Virgin Bay (T.

1473); Orca (T. 1476); Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 1359, 1383, a

large purple form) ; Farragut Bay (T. 1464) ;
Yakutat Bay (Saun-

ders 1437, in part, 1472) ; Popof Island (Saunders 1479). Not be-

fore reported from Alaska, but collected by J. M. Macoun on St.

Paul Island in 1892.

1 Bull, de I'Herb Boissier, 5 : 78- i897-
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55. Scapania irrigua (Nees) Dumort.

Port Clarence (B. & C. 673). New to Alaska.

56. Scapania umbrosa (Schrad.) Dumort.

Sitka (Setchell 1258, in part) ; Mt. Verstovia (C. & K. 927, in

part); Juneau (B. & C. 691, in part, Setchell 1236); Orca (T.

1477, Setchell 1207, in part); Columbia Fiord (C. & K. 139S)
;

Yakutat (T., B. & C. mixed with 689). New to Alaska.

57. Scapania curta (Mart.) Dumort.

Yakutat Bay (B. & C. 645, in part). In the ' Synopsis,' this spe-

cies is quoted from Unalaska Island.

Scapania nemorosa is included in Rothrock's and Stephani's lists,

but does not occur in the Harriman collections.

58. Radula bolanderi Gottsche.

Hot Spring (T. mixed with 1471); Sitka (Setchell 1266). Also

collected by Townsend at Sitka. Radula arctica Steph., collected

at Chlowak and at Chilcoot by the Drs. Krause, is doubtfully referred

to this species by Dr. Howe.'

59. Radula complanata (L.) Dumort.

Sitka (T. 1501, in part). Radula krausei Steph., from Chilcoot,

is referred by Dr. Howe^ to this species, which has also been collected

by Funston near Yakutat.

60. Porella rivularis (Nees) Trevis.

Sitka (T. 1465); Yakutat (Saunders 1466). Also collected by

Miss Cooley, according to Dr. Howe.^

61. Porella navicularis (Lehm. & Lindb.) Lindb.

Hot Spring (T. 1471, in part, also mixed with 1525). This spe-

cies is noted in the ' Synopsis ' as occurring near Sitka. Kellogg col-

lected it also in the same locality, and it has been found at Chilcoot

by the Krause brothers.

Porella platyphylla (L.) Lindb. has been reported from Unalaska

(Syn. Hep.) and from Guissen (Krause). It does not occur in the

present collection.

62. Frullania nisquallensis Sulliv.

Cape Fox (T. 1532); New Metlakahtla (T. 1523); Sitka, (Setch-

ell, 1252) ; Hot Spring (T. 1471, in part, 1525) ; Wrangell (C. & K.

»Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, 7 : 159. 1S99 (footnote).

2L. c. 160.

^Bull. Torr, Bot. Club, 24 : 520. 1S97.
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401', 407^) ; Orca (T. 152S) ; Yakutat (T. 1527). Also known from
Chilcoot (Krause).

63. Frullania franciscana M. A. Howe.

Sitka (T. 1524, Setchell 1253); Hot Spring (T. 1526). New to

Alaska.

Two other species of Prullania have been recorded from Alaska :

P. tamarisci (L.) Dumort., from Sitka (Syn. Hep.), and the imper-

fectly known F. chilcootietisis Steph., from Chilcoot (Krause).

Yai,k University, June, 1900.



PLATES XVI-XVIII.

Gymnomitrium obtusum (Lindb.) Pearson.

Fig. I. Leaf, X32.
2. Cells from middle of leaf, X 290.

3. Cells from apex of leaf, X 290.

The figures are all drawn from Dr. Trelease's No. 15 12, collected at Orca.

A^iastrofhyllum reichardtii (Gottsche) Steph.

Fig. 4. Part of stem with perianth, antical view, X 18.

5. Part of stem with androecium, antical view, X 18,

Figs. 6-8. Leaves, X 18.

Fig. 9. Cells from apex of leaf, X 290.

10. Cells from middle of leaf, X 290.

11. Cells from near base of leaf, X 290.

Figs. 12, 13. 9 bracts, X 18.

Fig. 14. A part of the perianth-mouth, X 230.

15. Transverse section of perianth in upper third, X 32.

16. $ bract, X 16.

17. Antical base of $ bract, X 32.

The figures are all drawn from specimens collected by Messrs. Coville and

Kearney at Columbia Fiord (No. 1389).

Cephalozia leucanika^Spruce.

Fig. 18. Part of stem with 9 branch and perianth, X 32-

19. Leaf, X 230.

20. Bract with connate bracteole of innermost row, X 32-

21. Remaining bract of the same row, X 32-

Figs. 22-24. Bracts and bracteole of second row, X 32.

Fig. 25. A part of the perianth-mouth, X 230.

26. Transverse section of perianth above middle, X 32.

The figures are all drawn from No. 1393, collected at Columbia Fiord by
Messrs. Coville and Kearney.

Diplophylleia flicata (Lindb.) Evans.

Fig. 27. Part of stem with perianth, antical view, X 15.

28. Part of sterile stem, antical view, some of the upper leaves'gemmi-

parous, X 14.

29. Postical base of leaf, X 28.

30. Cells from apex of leaf, X 270.

31. Cells from middle of leaf, X 270.

32. Teeth and cells from postical base of leaf, X 270.

33. Part of sterile stem, postical view, X I4-

34. $ bract with antheridia, X 14.

35. Cells from middle of leaf, X 270.

Fig. I is drawn from the type-specimen, collected in 1S61 by Glehu, at Dui,

on the island of Sachalin, Siberia ; figs. 2S-32 arc from specimens collected

by Messrs. Brewer and Coe at Farragut Bay (No. 619) ; and figs. 33-35, from

specimens collected by Dr. Trclease at Orca (No. 1492).

(314)
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Alaska Hepaticae

Figs. 1-3. Q-ymnomitrium obtusum (Lindb.) Pears.

Mgs. 4-17. Anastroptiyllum reichardtil (Gottsclie) Steph.
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Alaska Hepaticae

rigs. 18-26. Cephalozia leucantha Spruce.

Fig. 27. Dlplophylleia plicata (Llndb.) Evans.
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Figs. 28-35. Diplophylleia plicata (Llndb.) Evans
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THE BRYOZOA.

[Pirates XIX-XXI.]

By Alice Robertson.

The following report is based on the Bryozoa obtained by Pro-

fessor W. E. Ritter, of the University of California, while in

Alaska as a member of the Harriman Alaska Expedition dur-

ing the months of June and July, 1899. '^^^ localities at which

collections were made are : Muir Inlet, Garforth Island, Sitka,

Juneau, Yakutat Bay, Prince William Sound, Kadiak, and

Fakir Islet. There are in all thirty-seven species, five of which

are new. .These contain representatives of the three divisions

of the Ectoprocta, one of the Entoprocta, and one of the fresh-

water forms. I have adopted the system of classification which

is given by Hincks ('80). As may be seen by perusal of the

list of species, the Bryozoan fauna of Alaska is essentially

arctic, consequently the work of Smitt ('65-68), who has made

such a complete study of northern forms, has been of invaluable

assistance. In order not to crowd the text unnecessarily, and

at the same time to make clear what form is intended, the

synonymy includes, as a rule, only the specific names of these

two writers, and the foreign distribution is given mainly upon

their authority.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., October, 1900. (.S^S)
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The only work which has heretofore been published on the

Bryozoa of Alaska waters is that of Mr. Hincks in the report

on the Polyzoa of Qiieen Charlotte Islands ('82-84). Many
species are common to Alaska, Queen Charlotte Islands, Puget

Sound, and California, and under local distribution I have in-

cluded all the localities on the western coast of North America,

where I know, either from personal knowledge, or on the au-

thority of others, that a particular species exists.

^
Class BRYOZOA Ehrenberg.

Group ECTOPROCTA Nitsche.

Order GTMNOL^MATA Allman.

Suborder CHEILOSTOMA TA Busk.

Family EUCRA TIIDyE.

GEMELLARIA Savigny.

GEMELLARIA LORICATA Linnsus.

Gemellaria loricata Hincks ('80), pi. in, figs. 1-4.

Gemellaria loricata Smitt i^^"]), pi. xvii, fig. 54.

Habitat.—Very abundant on the rocks at low tide.

Local distribution.—Juneau, 20 f ms. ; Orca, Prince William

Sound; Yakutat; Virago Sound, Queen Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Scandinavia; Spitzbergen, 3-10 fms.

;

Greenland ; Hammerfest ; Havosund ; Labrador ; St. George Banks,

50-85 fms. ; White Sea ; Ostend ; Britain, from littoral region to deep

water, 80 fms.

Family CELLULAR/ID.^.
MENIPEA Lamouroux.

MENIPEA TERNATA Ellis & Solander.

Menipea ternata Hincks ('80), pi. vi, figs. 1-4.

Cellularia ternata Smitt (67), pi. xvi, figs. 10-14.

Habitat.—In considerable quantity growing with Btigiila upon

Styela and upon the rocks.

Local distribution.—Yakutat, Puget Sound ; Virago Sound, Queen
Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Spitzbergen, chiefly in the littoral region;

Hammerfest; Lofoten; White Sea; Jutland, 10 fms.; Belgium;

Great Britain.
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As compared with specimens from Northumberland, England, those

from the Pacific Coast are stouter and more vigorous. By measure-

ment the internodes are found to be shorter and slightly wider. Thus,

in the Yakutat form the average length of an internode consisting of

three zoecia is 42 mm., its w^idth from tip to tip of the avicularia

33 mm.; in the English form the length of an internode is 52 mm.,

its width 28 mm.

MENIPEA TERNATA Ellis & Solander.

B. iorrm. gracilis Smitt ('67), pi. xvi, figs, 16-24.

Habitat.—In considerable quantity on the rocks at low tide.

Local distribution.—Orca, Prince William Sound. This elon-

gated form of Mcnipea ternata is also reported from Cumshewa

Harbor, Queen Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Spitzbergen at 200 fms; Franklin-Pierce

Bay ; Barents Sea.

The zoBcia of this species are very much elongated, and internodes

consisting of three zoecia range from 60 to 90 mm. in length. Many

internodes, however, consist of five or seven zoecia, and it is upon

these ^lat the oecia seem to occur. The avicularia, both lateral and

frontal, may be present or absent. In many instances in which an

internode consists of more than three zoecia, a frontal avicularium

appears below the aperture of each. In such cases, lateral avicularia

are sparingly developed. One may be found on the lower zoecia, but

not, as a rule, upon all. When oecia occur, they fill that portion of

the next upper zoecium which is below the aperture, and the frontal

avicularia occupy a narrow space between the oecium and the edge of

the aperture. In some cases they seem to be sessile upon the oecia.

MENIPEA ERECTA sp. nov.

(PI. XIX, figs. I, 2.)

Habitat.—On an ascidian.

Local distribution.—Sitka, Alaska, 10 fms.

Zoarium dichotomously branched, internodes usually consisting of

5 to 7 zoecia. Zoecia biserial, alternate, narrowed below; aperture

(fig. I, af.') broadly ovate, occupying two-thirds of the front; margin

(z«.) raised, crenulate, with two blunt spines (^sp.') on the upper

outer angle; operculum {pp.') a flattened spine; sometimes growing

broad, when it is frequently more or less bifid. Lateral avicularia

wanting; frontal avicularia (/. a.) few. CEcia {pe.') large, globose,
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more or less striated. Radical fibers (fig. 2, r._/".) developed mainly

upon the lower zoecia.

The general habit of this colony resembles that of Scrupocellaria.

The branches are very calcareous and erect, tending to flare outward.

They differ in this respect from the preceding species whose branches

curl inward. The number of zoecia in an internode is five or seven

as a rule, but there is considerable variation in this regard. Toward

the middle of a branch the number increases and 9, 1 1, or 13 are fre-

quently found. In one case 21 zoecia occur before the internode

bifurcates. On the lowest one or two zoecia of a colony, very small

lateral avicularia may sometimes be detected. Frontal avicularia ap-

pear only at infrequent intervals. The zoecium situated at the bifur-

cation of a branch usually possesses one below the aperture (fig. i,

a-p.'). They appear occasionally upon other zoecia also, but no con-

stancy is maintained.

This species is closely allied to M. duplex Smitt ('67), and to J/.

jeffreysii Norman ('68), in its habit of growth. There are differences

in zoecial characters, however. Comparing pi. xix, fig. i, with pi.

XVI, fig. 25, Smitt ('67), it will be seen that this form differs from

M. duplex in its possession of opercula and spines, and in its lack of

avicularia. In comparison also with the original drawing, Norman
('68), or with the figures given by Hincks ('80) it differs from J/.

jeffreysii in the number of spines, in the lack of avicularia, and in the

very different shape and inclination of the opercula.

SCRUPOCELLARIA Van Beneden.

SCRUPOCELLARIA SCABRA Van Beneden.

(PI. XIX, figs. 3. 4.

)

Scrupocellaria scabra Hincks ('80), pi. vi^ figs, i, 2. Hincks ('89), pi. xxi,

fig. I.

Cellularia scabra Smitt ('67), pi. xvii, fig. 29.

Habitat.—Growing entangled in seaweed.

Local distribution.—Kadiak.

Foreign distribution.—British coast ; North Sea ; Scandinavian and
Arctic seas; Spitzbergen; Davis Strait; Greenland; Reykjavik Har-
bor; Madeira. Form without vibracula : Greenland; St. Lawrence.

The form of S. scabra which occurs in this collection lacks all traces

of vibracula. These structures are usually considered a characteristic

mark of this genus, nevertheless there seems to be sufiicient reason for

placing it here, at least provisionally.
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The habit of growth is decidedly scrupocellarian. The branches are

stiff and calcareous, and the internodes rather long, varying from 3 or

5 in the lower part of a colony, to 12 or 15 in the upper. Both lateral

and frontal avicularia are developed upon each zoecium and are of

large size (fig. 3, lat. f.a.). On those internodes where occia (oj.)

occur the frontal avicularia are pushed to one side and form an irreg-

ular line between the two series of cells. Commonly but one spine

(5/.) is developed at the upper outer angle. The opercula {op.) vary

from a simple, sjDinous process to a broad, sub-triangular structure

marked with the peculiar hand-like sculpturing which characterizes

this species. The zoecium which is situated at the bifurcation of a

branch possesses a short spine at the top, and in the particvdar case rep-

resented, the aperture is partially covered by two opercula instead of

an operculm and a spine, as is the usual case (o/J., op'). In comparison

with a specimen from Norway, the appearance of the colony is more

robust, the spines are shorter and thicker, and the zoecia slightly

longer and broader. Fig. 4 represents the dorsal surface. Upon the

zoecia of the lower portion of the colony, radical fibers are developed,

but no vibracula are visible.

According to Mr. Hincks, vibracula are of uncertain occurrence in

this species. Such as are found are of a rudimentary character, and

he remarks : " They are commonly wanting on many of the cells." It

is possible that in a larger quantity of material some zoecia may be

found upon which vibracula or traces of such structures are pi'esent.

This form differs from the normal in this one particular only. Both

Hincks and Jullien ('82) have described as S. scabra a form which

not only lacks vibracula, but differs from the type in other important

respects, and for the present I shall be guided by the precedent they

have set.

CABEREA Lamouroux.

CABEREA ELLISII Fleming.

Caberea ellisii Hincks ('80), pi. viii, figs. 6-8.

Caberea ellisii SuiTT (^6y), pi, xvii, figs. 55-56.

Habitat.—Found growing on a shell dredged at 20 fms. ; obtained

also on the rocks at low tide.

Local dlstributioti.—Juneau ; Orca, Prince William Sound ; Cum-
shewa Harbor, Queen Charlotte Islands ; Vancouver Island.

Geographical distribution.—Labrador and Maine ; St. George

Banks, 2S-150 fms. ; Greenland, 100 fms. ; Iceland, 15-20 fms. ; Scan-

dinavia and Finmark, 50-80 fms., not uncommon; Shetland, 40-70

fras., abundant; Orkneys; off the coast of Antrim, 62-72 fms.
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Family BICELLARIID^.
BUGULA Oken.

BUGULA MURRAYANA Johnston.

Bugtda inuiTayana Hinxks ('8o), pi. xiv, figs. 2-9.

Bugula viurrayana Smitt {^(yj), pi. xviil, figs. 19-22.

Habitat.—Abundant on the rocks.

Local distribution.—Orca, Prince William Sound
; Juneau ; Hous-

ton-Stewart Channel and Virago Sound, Qiieen Charlotte Islands;

Puget Sound, dredged.

Geographical distribution.—Scandinavian coasts ; Grotsund, Fin-

mark, 100 fms. ; Spitzbergen ; Greenland; Labrador; Gulf of St.

Lawrence; New England; St. George Banks ; North Sea; Orkneys;

Shetland ; coast of Britain.

Compared with specimens from the Northumberland coast, Eng-

land, the Orca form attains a very strong and vigorous growth. The

normal type prevails, but differs from the English form in the greater

opaqueness of the zoecial walls and in the size and greater abundance

of the spines. A variety also occurs which is extremely flustrine in

appearance. The segments are short and broad, often possessing iS

to 24 zoecia in alternate rows, and they spread out from the center

forming a fan-like growth. In all essential marks, size and number

of spines, position and size of avicularia and oecia, shape of zoecia,

etc., this variety agrees with the typical form.

BUGULA PURPUROTINCTA Norman.

(PI. XX, figs. 5, 6.)

Bugula purpiirotincia Hincks ('80), pi. xii, figs. 8-12.

Bugula ptirptirotincta Norman ('68).

Habitat.—Very abundant upon Styela and upon the rocks.

Local distributio7i.—^Yakutat Bay ; Orca ; Pribilof Islands ; Puget

Sound; Tomales Bay, California.

JForcig7t distribution.—Rather abundant on the northern coasts of

Britain ; Christiansund ; Bejan, 40-60 fms. ; Lofoten ; Bahusia ; Nor-

way, common, 30-130 fms. ; St. George Banks, 110-115 fms.

This species grows in large bushy tufts often 7.5 cm. in height, and

the colonies are frequently united by a sort of cable formed by the

radical fibers. It is remarkable not only for its luxuriant growth but

also for the rich purple which most of it displays in the living as well

as in the dried condition. The color is particularly noticeable in that
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I

which was obtained at the Point, in the more exposed situation. It is

located in part in the tissue lining the zoecia, and in part in the de-

generated polj'pides. These constitute the so-called ' brown bodies

'

of other Bryozoa which in this species are purple. A small number
of specimens was picked up at the Pribilof Islands, Alaska, by Pro-

fessor Kincaid, of the Washington University. These have been pre-

served in the dried state and the color is very distinct. Material ob-

tained at other points near Yakutat, and some of the same, or of a

closely allied species, from Puget Sound and California, do not show
this color, but are rather of a yellowish tinge.

In some respects this species varies from the type described by Nor-

man and Hincks. Thus, these authors report but one spine for

Bugula purpurotzncta^ and a denticle in front of it. The Yakutat

form possesses three spines and the number seems to be invariable.

As represented in PI. XX, fig. 5, a long spine {sp.^ is present at

the summit of the zoecium. This probably corresponds to the one

reported for this species. But at the upper extremity of the aper-

ture, structures occur on each side, which may properly be called

spines {sp.' sp."), one of which may perhaps correspond to the den-

ticle of the English form. The long spine (sp.) at the top of the

zoecium frequently measures 15 mm., while the other two are smaller,

measuring on an average about 5 mm. The aperture {ap.) is long,

and extends almost to the bottom of the zoecium. The avicularia (av. )

are of unusually large size, and are always placed just below the aper-

ture. The oecia (ce.) are remarkably small. They do not rise more

than 3 or 4 mm. above the zoecium, while in many cases the embryo

measures 10 mm. in length. Fig. 5 represents two embryos {emb.')^

which lie for the most part in the upper portion of the zoecia. In his

description of B. purpurotincta^ Mr. Hincks speaks of the extreme

shallowness of the oecia, and says that they only partially cover the

embryo in its later stages.

Whether these deviations from the type can be considered as mere

individual variations or whether they have specific value is still an

open question. Provisionally, at least, this form is placed in the

present species. If upon further study it should prove to be new, I

would suggest the name Bugula pacifica^ since it seems to be charac-

teristic of this coast.

BUGULA FLABELLATA J. V. Thompson.
Bugula flabellata Hincks (80), pi. xi, figs. 1-3.

Bugula avicularia forma 2, B. fiabellata Smitt ('67), pi. xvill, fig. 11.

Habitat.—On a limpet shell.
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Local distribution.—Sitka, lo fms.

Foreig7i distribution.—Britain ; Heligoland ; Ostend ; Roscoff

;

Adriatic ; Florida, deep water ; Madeira ; Cape of Good Hope.

Family CELLARIID^.
CELLARIA Lamouroux.

CELLARIA BOREALIS Busk.

Cellaria borealis Smitt i^^l), pi. xx, fig. 17.

Saltcornaria borealis BvSK ('55), pi. i, figs. 1-3.

Habitat.—Abundant on rocks.

Local distribution.—Yakutat ; Orca, Prince William Sound ; Hous-

ton-Stewart Channel, Cumshewa Harbor, Virago Sound, Queen

Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Greenland.

This fine species is very abundant at Orca, where it grows in thick

masses three or four inches in height. The branching is very profuse

in the younger portions of the colony. In the older portion, the first

six or eight internodes form an articulated stem without lateral branch-

ing. At the point where it begins, three and sometimes four inter-

nodes arise from the distal end of one. Above this the branching is

dichotomous, while the tallest internodes are tipped with three or four

very small ones. The young, actively growing portion is conspicuous

for its bright flesh-color, which causes it to stand out boldly against

the dark background of rock.

Family FLUSTRID^.
FLUSTRA LinncEus.

FLUSTRA LICHENOIDES sp. nov.

(PI. XX, figs 7, 7a, 8.)

Habitat.—Upon shells, worm tubes, ascidians, and upon the rocks

at low tide.

Local distribution.—Yakutat ; Orca, Prince William Sound ; Puget

Sound ; Point Cavallo, California.

Zoarium unilaminar, consisting of broad, foliaceous fronds.

Zoecia in alternate rows, arched above, narrowed below, the upper

margin of the cell raised and armed on each side with three or four

spines; the uppermost spine on each side stands upright and stiff, the

other two or three are flattened and bend inward, the ends frequently

meeting. CEcia globose. Avicularia none. Radical fibers, by which

the fronds are attached, growing from the under side of the zoocia.
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The zoarium does not rise much above the substratum, but spreads

out in convoluted masses. From the point of origin of a colony,

smaller fronds spring, frequently overlapping the older ones, and the

whole has much the appearance of a brown lichen. The radical fibers

spring from the upper corner of the dorsal side of the zcecia (fig. 8,

r. y.). These frequently anastomose and form a network by which

the colony or frond is anchored. In some cases fibers from the dorsal

surface of an overlapping frond attach themselves to the margin of

the zcecia of the lower frond. Again, the lamina are united back to

back. They are easily separable, however, and their union is effected

by means of short fibers. The margin of the distal part of the zoecium

is much elevated and the spines are very prominent (fig. 7). There

is considerable variation in their development, both in number and

size. The two horn-like ones at the top are always present. Below

these are usually two flattened ones on each side, which fold over the

zoecium just below the ovicell {fl. sp.). Sometimes, however, there

are three flattened spines on each .side, and again but one. Even on

the same frond these variations in number are found, as well as con-

siderable variation in size. No structure which could be called an

avicularium has been detected, although a considerable quantity of

material has been examined, both from Alaska and from Puget Sound.

Family MEMBRANIPORID^.
MEMBRANIPORA Blainville.

MEMBRANIPORA LACROIXII Andouin.

Membranipora lacroixii Hincks ('80), pi. xvii, figs. 5-8.

Biflnstra lacroixii S^mr ('72), Flor. Bry. pt. 11, pi. iv, figs. 85-88.

Habitat.—On shell.

Local distribution.—Kadiak.

Foreign distribution.—Co^st% of Britain ; Mediterranean ;
coast of

Florida, 13-60 fms. ; St. Lawrence.

MEMBRANIPORA MEMBRANACEA Linnieus.

Mernhranipora membranacea Hincks ('80), pi. xviii, figs. 5, 6.

Flustra meinbranacea Johnston ('47). P^- lxvi, figs. 1-3.

Habitat.—Upon kelp forming circular patches.

Local distribution.—Y^]^nt^t ; Pribilof Islands, Alaska ;
Qiieen

Charlotte Islands, incrusting stem of a seaweed.

Foreign distribution.—\JmYQv^^\\y distributed on the coasts of

Britain; Hvidingsoe ; Hongesund; Roscoff; Adriatic; Lyalls Bay,

New Zealand; Australia.
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MEMBRANIPORA LINEATA Linnaus.

Membranipora luieata Hincks ('80), pi. xix, figs. 3-6.

Membranipora lineata Smitt ('67), pi. xx, fig. 23 ; Flor. Bry. pt. 11, pi. 11,

fig. 62.

Habitat.—A small patch on Cellaria borealls.

Local distribution.—Orca, Prince William Sound.

Geographical distribution,—Common on the coasts of Britain

;

Roscoff; Scandinavia, in shallow water, common; Baltic; Spitz-

bergen; Davis Strait, 100 fms. ; Iceland, 15-20 fms. ; Nova Zembla;

Kara Sea ; South Labrador ; Adriatic ; Florida ; New Zealand.

MEMBRANIPORA UNICORNIS Fleming.

Membranipora unicornis Hincks ('80), pi. xx, fig. 4.

Membratiipora lineata 5, forma itnicornis, BB, stadium longius adultum Smitt
('67), pi. XX, fig. 30.

Habitat.—Upon other Bryozoa and on hydroid stems.

Local distribution.—Juneau; Yakutat ; Orca; Houston-Stewart

Channel, Queen Charlotte Islands.

F'oreign distribution.—Britain ; Bohuslan ; Spitzbergen ; Green-

land; Nova Zembla.

MEMBRANIPORA SPINIFERA Johnston.

Membranipora spittifera Hincks ('80), pi. xix, figs, i, a, b, c.

Habitat.—Upon a stone.

Local distributio?t.—Orca, Prince William Sound.

Foreign distribution.—Abundant upon the British coast, France.

MEMBRANIPORA SANDALIA sp. nov. '

(PI. XX, figs. 9, 9a, 9* ; PI. XXI, fig. 10.)

Habitat.—Upon sponge.

Local distribution.—Yakutat.

Zoarium forming a rather loose crust, brittle and delicate, and only

partially attached ; spreading out in a fan-shaped expansion, the ge-

latinous margin of which is often convoluted ; the apposed surfaces

often growing together and forming irregular ridges over the

colony. Zoecia oblong, quadrangular in the younger stages, much
narrowed below in the older, and disposed in alternate series. In the

adult stage, the upper half of the zoocial front is occupied by a mem-
branous area, containing the crescent-shaped orifice at its distal end.

The lower half is traversed by a network of calcareous lines or ribs
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which extend from the hitcral margins and converge, either to a central

line extending from the base of the zoecia or to the base of a raised

portion of the zoccial wall just below the aperture. An avicularium

is developed upon this raised portion, with mandible directed to one

side. CEcia ?

This species seems to afford a transition between the Flustridai and

the Membraniporidte. It possesses flustrine characteristics in the

shape of the zoecium in the younger stages, and in the free frond-like

growth of part of the colony. Where it is attached, however, the

mode of adherence is membraniporidan. The thickened rim of the

zcecium grows fast to the substratum, and upon removal of the crust

the oblong shape of the under surface is left in outline. The type of

avicularia is that of Membratiipora^ as is also the secondary calcifica-

tion of a portion of the front wall.

In a colony of moderate size, three stages of growth can easily be

distinguished. Upon the growing edge the zoecia are but faintly out-

lined, and the aperture occupies the whole of the front (fig. 9a, a/.).

This shape is retained through the next four or five rows, but the sec-

ond stage begins in the calcification of the lower half of the zoecia

and the strengthening of their lateral walls. Fig. ^b represents an

early stage of calcification. This begins sometimes as fine lines pro-

ceeding from the side and basal walls (/•), sometimes as thickened

growths resembling denticles (c^.). Soon the future aperture is out-

lined by the formation of a calcareous rim which does not quite unite

below it (fig. 9, ap.'). Meanwhile the calcareous thickenings along

the lateral (fig. 9, lat.) and basal (fig. 9, bas.^ margins of the prox-

imal end of the zoecia converge toward a smaller area (^arS)^ which is

left uncalcified just below the aperture. The secondary thickenings

gradually unite more or less, leaving quite wide spaces, or lacunae be-

tween them, which are covered only by the membranous material of

the original aperture. In the third stage, represented by PL XXI, fig.

10, a large sessile avicularium (az>.) is present upon the area below the

aperture. Calcification has continued, and the whole of the lower

portion of the zoecium has become involved. It is now covered by a

thin calcareous crust which slightly obscures the calcareous network

previously formed, and covers the muscular portion of the avicularium

with a delicate granular layer. The avicularium seems elevated upon

a kind of mound, and possesses a pointed mandible directed slightly

upward or in the direction of the rim of the aperture (fig. 10, man.').

The mandible turns in some cases to the right, in others to the left.

CEcia are not known.
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Family CRIBRILINID^.
CRIBRILINA Gray.

CRIBRILINA ANNULATA Fabricius.

Cribnlina anmilata Hincks ('80), pi. xxv, figs. 11, 12.

Escharipora annulaia Smitt ('67), pi. xxiv, figs. 8-10.

Habitat.—A small colony growing upon an ascidian.

Local distribution.—Yakutat.

Foreign distribution.—Britain; Greenland; Nova Zembla ; Kara

Sea ; Hammerfest ; Spitzbergen, 3-30 fms. ; Bergen ; Labrador

;

Grand Menan, Bay of Fundy ; Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Family MTRIOZOID^.
SCHIZOPORELLA Hincks.

SCHIZOPORELLA BIAPERTA Michelin.

Schizoporella biaperta Hincks ('80), pi. xl, figs. 7-9.
Escharella linearis forma biaperta Smitt i^^l^, pi. xxiv, figs. 70, 73.

Hippothoa biaperta Smitt ('72), pi. viii, figs. 173-176.

Habitat.—On shells of brachiopods.

Local distribiition.—Juneau; Houston-Stewart Channel; Virago

Sound, Queen Charlotte Islands.

JForeign distribution.—Spitzbergen; Greenland; Kara Sea; Flor-

ida.

SCHIZOPORELLA HYALINA Linnaeus.

Schizoporella hyalina Hincks ('80), pi. xviii, figs. 8-10.

Mollia hyalina Smitt ('67), pi. xxv, fig. 84.

Habitat.—On shells and on other Bryozoa.

Local distribution.—Sitka; Juneau; Orca; Yakutat; Houston-

Stewart Channel; Virago Sound; Fort Point and Santa Cruz, Cali-

fornia.

Foreign distribution.—Arctic seas ; Spitzbergen ; Greenland

;

Mediterranean; Africa; Australia.

SCHIZOPORELLA INSCULPTA Hincks.

Schizoporella insctilpta Hincks ('83), pi. xvii, fig. 5.

Habitat.—On Alcyonidiujn jnytili.

Local distribution.—Sitka, both in the littoral region, and dredged

at 10 fms. ; Virago Sound, Cumshewa Harbor, Qiieen Charlotte Is-

lands; Vancouver Island; Alki Point, Puget Sound.
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MYRIOZOUM Donati.

MYRIOZOUM COARCTATUM Sars.

Myriozoum coarctation Smitt ('67), pi. xxv, fig. 92.

Local distribution.—Juneau ; Orca ; Yakutat ; Cumshewa Harbor,

Houston-Stewart Channel, Qiieen Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Norway; Finmark ; Hammerfest; Komag-
fyord.

MYRIOZOUM CRUSTACEUM Smitt.

Myriozoum crustacewn Smitt {^(^'i^t pl- xxv, figs. 88-91.

Habitat.—Incrusting ascidians, shells, and M. coarctatum. Abun-

dant.

Local distribution.—Juneau ; Orca ; Yakutat ; Kadiak.

Geographical distribution.—Common in the Arctic regions ; Fin-

mark ; Spitzbergen ; East Greenland.

Family ESCHARID^.
LEPRALIA Johnston.

LEPRALIA FOLIACEA Ellis & Solander.

Lepralia foliacea Hincks ('80), pi. xlvii, figs. 1-4.

Local distribution.—Juneau.

Foreign distribution.—Southern coasts of Britain ; Hebrides, most

northern locality ; Mediterranean ; Adriatic ; Algiers ; Roscoff

;

Naples ; Cape of Good Hope ; Indian Ocean.

SMITTIA Hincks.

SMITTIA TRISPINOSA Johnston.

Smittia trispinosa Hincks ('80), pi. xlix, figs. 1-8.

Escharella JacotitiiSuiTT l'6y), pi. xxiv, figs. 53-57.

Habitat.—On shell and stone.

Local distribution.—Sitka
; Juneau ; Houston- Stewart Channel,

Cumshewa Harbor, Virago Sound, Queen Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Common on the coast of Britain ; Norway
Arctic seas ; Gulf of St. Lawrence ; Florida ; Mazatlan ; Cape Horn

;

Aden ; Adriatic ; East Indies ; Bass Straits.

Family CELLEPORIDyE.
CELLEPORA (part) Fabricius.

CELLEPORA INCRASSATA Lamarck.

Habitat.—Incrusting Cellaria borealis. The branched form also

found.
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Local distribution.—Juneau; Berg Inlet; Orca; Pribilof Islands

;

Houston-Stewai-t Channel, Virago Sound, Queen Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Finmark; Spitzbergen ; Greenland; Bank

of Newfoundland.

Suborder CYCLOSTOMATA Busk.

Family CRISIID^.

CRISTA (part) Lamouroux.

CRISIA CORNUTA Linnaus.

Crisia cormita {a : sine cornibus) Smitt ('65), pi. xvi, figs. 2, 3.

Crista geniculata Harmer ('91), pi. xii, figs. 7, 8.

Habitat.—Upon shells and other Bryozoa.

Local distributio7i.—Sitka; Juneau; Yakutat; Orca.

JForeign distributioji.—Britain; Roscoff ; Mediterranean; Bahu-

sia; Norway.

Family TUBULIPORID^.
ENTALOPHORA Lamouroux.

ENTALOPHORA CAPITATA sp. nov.

(PI. XXI, figs. II, 12, 13.)

Habitat.—Upon stems and roots of hydroids. '

Local distribtition.—Sitka; Juneau, 10 fms.

Zoarium consisting of a number of zoecia arising from a flattened

or incrusting base, many of them uniting to form one or more short

columns which terminate in a rounded head. ZcEcia tubular, distal

ends free; those forming the column opening upon all sides of it.

The surface of the head composed of the orifices pressed close to-

gether, or projecting slightly through the granular inatrix, which is

perforated by rather large pores.

This species was obtained in two slightly different forms whose

main features, however, are similar. Figs. 11 and 12 represent them

of natural size. The one in fig. 11 was dredged in 10 fms., and is a

deep purple color. The base is elliptical. The zoecia on the pe-

ripheiy are decumbent, while those in the center ai-e almost upright,

their tubular orifices projecting somewhat j^eyond the granular matrix

in which they are imbedded. At each end of the long diameter of

the base a number of zoecia have united to form a column. The
smaller of these is represented, somewhat enlarged, by fig. 13. Here

the column arises out of a forest of tubes so that its base is somewhat
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obscured. The top spreads out into a rounded head whose diameter

is greater than that of the stalk. Upon the surface the orifices are, for

the most part, closely approximated and assume a hexagonal shape.

A very few project slightly and are circular. The transition from the

top of the column into the mound-like surface is not definitely marked

by any border or rim such as is shown for Stomatopora fungia

(Hincks 'So) or for Tubulipora pcncillata (Smitt '66). The second

form, represented of natural size in fig. 12, is white in color, and was

obtained at low tide, partially incrusting a hydroid stem. In this case

the colony has attached itself by encircling the stem in an irregular

way, and has formed a column terminated by the mound-like head.

Family LICHENOPORID^,
LICHENOPORA Defrance.

LICHENOPOPLA VERRUCARIA Fabricius.

Lichenopora vernuaria Hincks ('80), pi. lxiv, figs. 4, 5.

Habitat.—Upon Cellaria horealis.

Local distribution.—Oxz^ ; Virago Sound, Queen Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Bahusia ; Norway ; Finmark ; Arctic seas

;

B ay of Fundy ; St. George Banks ; Britain, north and west.

Suborder CTENOSTOMATA Busk.

Family ALCYONIDIIDM.
ALCYONIDIUM Lamouroux.

ALCYONIDIUM GELATINOSUM Linnsus.

Alcyonidiujn gelatinosum Hincks ('80), pi. lxix, figs. 1-3.

Halodactylus diaphMius Farre ('37), pis. xxv, xxvi, figs. 1-16.

Local distribution.—MyxixlxiX^V, Orca; Garforth Island; Virago

Sound, Queen Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Coasts of Britain ; Norway ; Sweden ;
North

America ; White Sea ; Nova Zembla ; Kara Sea ; Natal.

ALCYONIDIUM MYTILI Dalyell.

Alcyonidiiim mytili Hincks ('80), pi. Lxx, figs. 2, 3.

Alcyonidium parasiticum Smitt ('65), pi. v, figs. 8-19.

Habitat.—Growing on ascidians, shell, and on Fucus.

Local distribution.—S\t\i^ ; Yakutat ; Fakir Islet ; Garforth Island.

Foreign distribution.—Bahusia, 5-20 fms. ; Baltic Sea ;
coasts of

Britain.
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ALCYONIDIUM POLYOUM Hassall.

Alcyonidium polyoum Hincks ('8o), pi. LXix, fig. 9.

Sarchochitti7n polyotim ]onsSTO's. ('47), pi. lxxi, fig. i.

Habitat.—On stones, kelp, and on hydroid stems.

Local distribution.—Orca, Prince William Sound ; Yakutat.

Foreign distribution.—Dublin Bay; Northumberland; Roscoff.

The species which I have identified as A. polyou7n forms circular col-

onies an inch or more in diameter. In its young state only, can it be

described as forming a thin crust. At that stage the boundaries of

the zcEcia are distinctly marked off, and it resembles A. mytili very

closely. It may be distinguished, however, by the position of the

zoecia and by the orifice. The zoecia toward the center tend to be-

come upright, and those on the periphery are partially raised, so that

the upper portion projects from a gelatinous matrix. They are rounded

or barrel-shaped, and the orifice opens upon a distinct papilla. The

orifice contains a great number of black sette, some of which project

quite far beyond it even when it is closed. The primary crust is quite

transparent, but soon thickens into a somewhat fleshy mass of a dark

brown color.

ALCYONIDIUM CERVICORNIS sp. nov.

(PI. XXI, figs. 14, 15, 16, 17.)

Habitat.—On seaweed and on Cellaria borealis.

Local distribution.—Orca and Juneau.

Zoarium consisting of a rounded ball-like mass of a dark-brown

color. Zoecia imbedded in the gelatinous mass, the orifices projecting

above the surface. The surface bristling with tall, red, branching,

hollow spines which project from spaces between the zoecia.

The distinguishing mark of this species consists in the great num-

ber of hollow branching spines which beset the surface. Figure 14

is a habit sketch, natural size, of a colony. Fig. 15 represents a por-

tion of the surface showing a number of the spines and the pro-

jecting orifices (or.) of the zoecia. The spines arise from definite

portions of the surface, between the zoecia. They are hollow and the

interior contains a stainable tissue which extends to the tips of the

branches. Each spine consists of a central stem which forks at the

top into four branches or prongs. Fig. 16 represents the branches

viewed from above. Sometimes the tips of the prongs divide, as rep-

resented by fig. 17, and the resemblance to antlers is very marked.

In other respects this species bears a resemblance to A. polyorini.
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The colony is gelatinous and composed of but one layer, and the

polypides, which are inclined somewhat to the surface, lie imbedded

in the matrix. The orifices are circular and open upon distinct

papillae.

Family FLUSTRELLID^.
FLUSTRELLA Gray.

FLUSTRELLA HISPIDA Fabricius.

Flustrella hispida HiNCKS ('80), pi. LXXli, figs. 1-5.

Flustrella hispida Johnston ('47), pi. Lxvi, fig. 5.

Local distribution.—Yakutat, forming branching masses ; Lands

End; Fort Point, California.

Foreign distribution.—Common in Britain; Bahusia; Finmark;

Greenland ; Heligoland ; Roscoff ; France.

Family VESICULARIIDJE,

BOWERBANKIA Farre.

BOWERBANKIA IMBRICATA Adams.

Bowerbankia imbricata Hincks ('80), pi. lxxiii, figs, i, 2.

Bowerbankia densa Farre ('37), pi. xx and xxi, figs. 1-16.

Habitat.—Creeping over other Bryozoa.

Local distribution.—Orca ; Yakutat ; Lime Point, California ; Vi-

rago Sound, Queen Charlotte Islands.

Foreign distribution.—Common on the coast of Britain ; White

Sea; Caspian Sea; Ostend; Roscoff.

Suborder PHTLACTOL^MATA Allman.

Family PL UMA TELLID^.
PLUMATELLA Lamarck.

PLUMATELLA REPENS Linnsus.

Plumatella repetis Allman ('56), pi. v, figs. 1-8.

Pbwiaiella repens Johnston ('47), 2d ed., p. 403, fig. 'jd.

Local distribution.—Water-lily pond at Kadiak ; Lake Washing-

ton, Seattle ; Mountain Lake, San Francisco.

Foreign distribution.—Through Great Britain ; Lake Lucerne

;

LakeComo; Alpine lakes; lakes in the Pyrenees ; France ;JItaly; Ger-

many ; Prussia ; Sweden ; Denmark.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., October, 1900.
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Group ENTOPROCTA Nitsche.

Family PEDICELLINIDM.
\

PEDICELLINA Sars.

PEDICELLINA NUTANS (?) Ballyell.

PedicelHna nutans Hincks ('8o), p. 569, woodcut figs. 37, 38, 40.

Habitat.—On roots of hydroids and Bryozoa.

Local distributiofi.—Yakutat; Tomales Bay, California.

Foreign distribution.—Coast of England.

This form is placed here provisionally. It conforms in general

with the diagnoses of Hincks and of Ehlers ('90). Tentacles possess

one characteristic, however, which is not mentioned by these writers.

They contain a yellowish-brown pigment which is very conspicuous,

at least after the animal is killed, and which is veiy persistent. It is

not destroyed even when the tissue is treated with the reagents necessary

for imbedding and staining. It seems to be lodged in the outer layer

of cells of the tentacles, and is not found in the lophophore nor in any

other part of the animal, so far as I have been able to observe.

LIST OF SPECIES.

CHEILOSTOMATA.

Gemellaria loricata.

Menipea ternata.

Menipea ternata forma gracilis.

Menipea erecta sp. nov.

Scrupoeellaria scabra.

Caberea ellisii.

£ugula THurrayana.

Bugula purpurotincta.

£ugula Jla bellata

.

Cellaria borealis.

Elustra lichenoides sp. nov.

Mejnbranipora lacroixii.

Membranipora membranacea.

Mejnbranipora lineata.

Menibrajiipora unicornis.

JMembranipora spinifera.

Membranipora sandalia sp.nov

Cribrilina anmilata.

Schizoporella biaperta

,

Schizoporella hyalina.

Schizoporella insculpta.

Alyriozoujn coarctatutn.

Myriozoutn crustaceiim.

Lepralia foliacea.

Smittia trispinosa.

Cellepora ificrassata.

CYCLOSTOMATA.

Crisia cornuta.

Entalophora capitata.

Lichenopora verrucaria.
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CTENOSTOMATA.

Alcyonidium gelathiosum. Alcyonidium cervicornis sp. nov.
Alcyoniditim inytili. Fhistrella hispida.

Alcyonidium polyou?n. Boivcrdankia imbricata.

PHYLACTOL^MATA.
Plumatella repens.

ENTOPROCTA.
Pedicellina nutans ( .?)

.
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE FIGURES.

av.—aviciilarium.

ar.—area.

ati.—articulation.
.

ap.—aperture.

b.—beak.

d<75.— basal.

<6//«;-.—bifurcation of branch.

d.—denticle.

enib.—embryo.

/ a.—frontal avicularium.

fl. sp.—flattened spine.

/,—lines of calcification.

lat.—lateral.

in.—margin.

7nan—mandible.

mus. app.—muscular apparatus.

(T.— oecium.

op.—operculum.

or.—orifice.

ped.—peduncle.

r.f.—radical fiber.

sp.—spine.

zee.—zcecium.



PLATE XIX.

[All figures drawn by aid of a camera lucida except ya, ii, 12, and 13.]

Fig. I. Menipea ereda sp. nov. Frontal view, showing bifurcation of an inter-

node and main points of structure; spine (^^. )i operculum [op.),

frontal avicularia {/. a.), CEcia (c. )» ^^d mode of articulation {art.).

2. Dorsal view of the same, showing the radical fibers {r.f.) and the

place of their attachment upon the zoecia.

3. Scrupocellaria scabra Van Beneden, frontal view.

4. Dorsal yiew of the same, showing absence of vibracula.

(336)
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PLATE XX.

Fig. 5. Bugula purpurotinda Norman, frontal view. The two lower zcecia

on the left show the small size of the cecia (a?.) compared with that

of the embryo {evib.) {av.) avicularium.

5a. An avicularium which had broken away from its zoecium
;
peduncle

{ped.), mandible [man.), beak {b), muscular apparatus {vuis. app.).

6. Dorsal view of the same, showing spine {sp.) and avicularium {av.)

as seen from the back, and the mode of bifurcation {bifiir.).

7. Flustra lichenoides sp. nov. Frontal view, showing cecia («?. ) and vari-

ation in the number of flattened spines (7?. sp.^.

ja. A single frond of the same, natural size.

8. Dorsal surface of the same, showing the radical fibers
(
r. f. ) and their

mode of attachment to the zcecia.

9. Membranipora sandalia sp. nov. Upper surface, representing a few

zcecia in the second stage. The aperture {ap. ) occupies the distal end

of the zoecium. Below it is the uncalcified area («r. ) upon which an

avicularium will be formed, and toward which the calcareous thicken-

ings converge.

9fl. One zoecium of the same near the edge of the colony. It is oblong

in shape and the aperture («/>.) occupies the whole of the front.

9^. A zcecium of the same, showing the beginnings of calcification (/.

)

and (of.). The future aperture (a/.) is already laid off.

(338)
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PLATE XXI.

Fig. io. The adult stage of Membranipora sandalia, in which the surface is

covered with a fine calcareous layer, obscuring the network previously

formed. A large sessile avicularium {av.) is found upon the area be-

low the aperture.

11. Entalophora capitata sp. nov. Natural size of the purple variety with

elliptical base. Orifices of the upright zoecia (or.).

12. The white variety of the same, natural size.

13. The smaller of the two columns represented by fig. 11. Only part

of the base {bas) shown in the drawing.

14. Alcyonidiufti cervicornis sp. nov. A colony, natural size.

15. Part of the siu-face of the same, showing spines, and orifices of the

zoecia (or.).

Figs. 16 and 17. Two of the spines of the same, showing two modes of branch-

ing. The drawing is intended to show the branching top of the spine

as it appears when viewed directly from above.

(340)
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PAPERS FROM THE HARRIMAN ALASKA
EXPEDITION.

VII.

ENTOMOLOGICAL RESULTS (1):

THE TENTHREDINOIDEA.

By Trevor Kincaid.

The writer being the only member of the Harriman Expe-

dition especially interested in entomology, the duty devolved

upon him of securing as large a representation as possible of

the insect fauna of the regions visited. Fortunately the condi-

tions were more favorable than is usually the case in the ex-

ploration of these northern latitudes. Every facility that expe-

rience and forethought could suggest had been provided, and

the work was further facilitated by the careful organization of

the party. Moreover the labors of the collector were only

slightly interfered with by unpropitious weather, which is the

more remarkable in a region notorious for its excessive hu-

midity and long continued rains.

Recognizing the fact that almost nothing was known con-

cerning the insect fauna of Alaska outside of the orders

Coleoptera and Lepidoptera, a special effort was made to secure

representatives of groups which, from the small size or obscure

habits of their members, had not hitherto been collected in the

Territory. This endeavor was so successful that the resulting

collection contains by far the most extensive general series of

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., November, 1900. ( 34^ )
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insects ever brought from the region. It will enable entomol-

ogists to form an idea of the rich field that awaits them in this

vast northern possession of the United States.

The collection embraces in all more than 5,000 pinned in-

sects, too-ether with a considerable series of Arachnida,

M3'^riopoda, and larval forms preserved in alcohol. The exact

number of species represented cannot be stated at the date of

writing, as not all the reports are completed, but the total will

not fall far short of 900, distributed in the several groups as

follows: Arachnida, 53; Myriopoda, 10; Thysanura, 10;

Neuropteroids, 32; Odonata, 10; Aphididas, 4 ; Psyllidas, 3 ;

Jassidae, 10; Heteroptera, 14; Orthoptera, i ; Coleoptera, 159;

Diptera, 276; Rhophalocera, 12; Heterocera, 60; Apoidea,

12; Sphegoidea, 6 ; Vespoidea, 3; Formicoidea, 4; Parasitic

Hymenoptera, 150; Tenthredinoidea, 56. Of the above, up-

wards of 200 species are new to science, and of the remainder

a large number are either new to the North American Continent

or not yet recorded from Alaska.

The collections were made between the first of June and the

first of August, 1899. Except a small number of specimens ob-

tained in British Columbia, all of the material was collected in

Alaska. Most of the stops were made in going northward and

westward, a few on the return journey. Collections were made
at the following localities, which for convenience are arranged

in geographic sequence, with date of visit : Fox Point, July

26-28 ; Metlakahtla, June 4 ; Farragut Bay, June 5 ; Taku
Inlet, June 6 ; Muir Inlet, June 9-12 ; Juneau, July 25 ; Sitka,

June 14-16; Yakutat Bay, June 18-22; Virgin Bay, Prince

William Sound, June 25-26 ; Orca, Prince William Sound,

June 27; Saldovia, Kenai Peninsula, July 21: Kukak Bay,

Alaska Peninsula, June 29-July 5 ; Kadiak, July 20 ; Popof

Island, July 7-17.

Upon the return of the Expedition the collections were prop-

erly labeled and assorted into groups, after which they were

transmitted to Dr. L. O. Howard, Chief of the Division of En-

tomology of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and Curator

of Insects U. S. National Museum, for distribution to specialists

for study and report. It is expected that these reports, twenty
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or more in number, will appear in the Proceedings of the

Washington Academy of Sciences, and later in the final report

of the Harriman Expedition. The systematists who have the

various groups in hand are as follows :

Arachnida .

Myriopoda .

Thysanura .

Neuropteroids

Odouata . .

Aphididce .

Psyllidae . .

Jassidae . . .

Heteroptera

Orthoptera .

Coleoptera .

Nathan Banks.

O. F. Cook.

Justus W. Folsom.

Nathan Banks.

R. P. Currie.

Th. Pergande.

E- A. Schwarz.

O. Heidemann.

A. N. Caudell.

E. A. Schwarz.

Diptera

Lepidoptera . . .

Apoidea

Sphegoidea and

Vespoidea . . .

Formicoidea . . .

Parasitic Hymenop
tera

Tenthredinoidea .

Life-histories of

Coleoptera . . .

D. W. Coquillett.

H. G. Dyar.

Wni. H. Ashmead.

Trevor Kincaid.

Th. Pergande.

Wm. H. Ashmead.
Trevor Kincaid.

Trevor Kincaid.

The collection of sawflies upon which the following report

is based was gathered by the writer while with the Harriman

Expedition in Alaska, and consists of about 350 specimens,

representing 56 species, of which a considerable number are

believed to be new to science.

Very little is known concerning the sawflies of Alaska, only

seven species having been recorded from this great Territor}?-.

In 1822 Eschscholtz ^ described four species from Unalaska ; in

1872 Norton^ recorded a variety of Dolerus sinulis from the

Yukon ; in 1880 Cresson ^ described a form of Trichiosoma

triangultim from the Aleutian Islands ; in 1894 Harrington* de-

scribed a Tenthredo from Fort Wrangell, and in 1896 Marlatt^

recorded a species of Pachynemahis from the same locality.

It is clear that hardly a beginning has been made towards

bringing to light the insect fauna of this vast and peculiar

region, except perhaps in the Coleoptera, which were carefully

collected by the Russians. Among the sawflies we may expect

an especially rich series of Nematidee owing to the immense

abundance, both in species and individuals, of various kinds of

willows.

1 Eschscholtz, Entomogr., 1822.

* Norton, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, IV, p. 82, 1872.

3 Cresson, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, viii, p. i, 18S0.

* Harrington, Can. Ent., xxvi, p. 194, 1894.

^Marlatt, Monog. Nemet., p. 109, 1896.
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including access to the library and collection and other facilities
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Family LYDID^.

ITYCORSIA MARGINIVENTRIS.

liycorsia niarginiventris Cresson, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vili, p. 29, i88o.

(Lyda.)

A specimen of Itycorsia taken at Sitka, Alaska, June 15, agrees

with the type of this species except in a few trifling details of colora-

tion. In the Sitka example the spot on the pleura is much more ex-

tensive, the bands on the venter of the abdomen are reduced to mere

spots at the sides, the femora are black with a reddish spot at apex,

and the tibiae and tarsi are rufous. This species was originally de-

scribed from New York.

CEPHALEIA NIGROPECTUS.

Cephaleia nigropeciiis Cresson, Trans. Amer. Ent, Soc, viii, p. 32, 1880.

(Lyda.)

One female taken at Sitka, Alaska, June 15. This species was
originally described from Nevada.

CEPHALEIA sp. — (.?).

A representative of this genus was taken by Air. Charles Palache on

Kadiak Island, but is in too jDOor condition for determination.

BACTROCEROS SITKENSIS sp. nov.

Female : Length 10 mm ; antennae of moderate length, about

twenty-five jointed, slender, tapering, third joint longer by one third

than the fourth. Color black; flagellum of antennae honey yellow;

abdomen except basal plates sanguineous ; anterior margin of clypeus,

two closely united spots just anterior to the front ocellus, fine wavy
line partially surrounding the anterior ocellus, spot extending inwards

from the middle of eye, small spot between this last spot and the base

of the antenna;, large spot extending from the inner posterior margin of
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the eye to the temples, where it is considerably dilated, minute spot in

the lateral grooves of the occiput, extreme angles of pronotum, tegulae,

scutellum, post-scutellum, yellow; femora white; tibiae and tarsi

yellow.

Two females, Sitka, June 16, 1899.

Type no. 52S0, U. S. National Museum.

Family SELANDRIID^.

FENUSA ALASKANA sp. nov.

Male: Length 4 mm.; smooth, shining; head nearly as broad as

thorax, polished, impunctate ; a deep elongate pit immediately behind

the base of each antenna ; antennal fovea large, round, deeply im-

pressed, sharply limited ; antennae short, third joint almost as long as

fourth and fifth combined ; clypeus squarely truncate
;
posterior tarsi

as long as the corresponding tibiie ; stigma broad at base, tapering to

apex. Color black; tegulce and knees white ; antenuEe beneath, spot

on apex of femora above, line outwardly on all tibite and apices of tar-

sal joints, reddish yellow ; wings hyaline, nei^vures and stigma brown.

One female, Kukak Bay, July 3, 1899.

Type no. 5281, U. S. National Museum.

Allied \.oFe?iusa curta Norton, from which it differs in the coloration

of the antennae, and in the much greater length of the posterior tarsi.

ERYTHRASPIDES ASHMEADII sp. nov.

Female : Length 6 mm. ; clypeus truncate, densely pubescent ; an-

tennae shorter than the head and thorax, stout, third joint nearly as

long as fourth and fifth combined, the joints beyond the third enlarged

at apex ; a stout ridge extending backwards from the base of each an-

tenna with a deep pit close to its posterior termination ; antennal fovea

broad, shallow, roughened, indistinctly defined ; scutellum and base of

metathorax finely granulate ; stigma broad, rounded below, acuminate

at apex ; sheath elongate, stout, rather sharp, rounding above and be-

low. Color black, shining ; apices of femora and tibiae, except tips,

white ; outer margin of tegulae testaceous ; wings hyaline, nervaires

black, stigma dark brown.

Male : Length 5.5 mm. ; resembles female in general structural

characters, but the ridges behind the antennas are much reduced and

the pits found In the female close to their posterior terminations are

obsolete ; antennae stouter ; colored as In the female.
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Two females and one male, Sitka, Alaska, June 16, 1899.

Type no. 5282, U. S. National Museum.
Namedinhonor of Wm.H. Ashmead, of the U. S. National Museum.

MONOPHADNUS INSULARIS sp. nov.

Male: Length 6 mm.; head broad, constricted immediately be-

hind the compound eyes; clypeus slightly emarginate; antennae ro-

bust, of moderate length, slightly compressed at base, third joint

equal in length to fourth; antennal fovea large and deep, bounded on

each side by a strong ridge ; a deep excavation behind each antenna

;

a short ridge extending forward from each of the posterior ocelli

;

stigma rounded beneath, tapering at apex. Color black, shining

;

apices of anterior and medial femora, and a spot anteriorly on front

tibijB, testaceous ; wings slightly smoky, nervures black.

One male, Metlakahtla, Alaska, June 4, 1899.

Type no. 5283, U. S. National Museum.

PARASELANDRIA RUFIGASTRA sp. nov.

Female: Length 5.5 mm.; clypeus emarginate; antennte elon-

gate, slender, tapering, third joint shorter than fourth ; frontal area of

head with a heart-shaped depression surrounded by a clearly raised

ridge ; lateral portions of the head finely roughened ; frontal ridge

sharp and unbroken ; antennal fovea broad, rather deep, surrounded

by a distinct wall ; region behind each antenna with a deep irregular

pit ; middle lobe of mesothorax sharply keeled posteriorly ; stigma

narrow, tapering from near base to apex. Color black ; clypeus,

labrum, angles of prothorax, tegulse, and legs except base of coxje,

testaceous ; tips of posterior tibite and all the tarsi more or less infus-

cated ; abdomen except basal plates and first segment rufous, with

some black infuscations towards tip ; wings hyaline, nervures brown.

One female, Kukak Bay, July 4.

Type no. 5284, U. S. National Museum.

PCECILOSTOMIDEA MACULATA.
Poecilostomidca macidaia'^owTO^, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., viii, p. 157,

1 86 1, (Emphytus.)

Six females and eighteen males taken at Sitka, June 15; Yakutat,

Alaska, June 20; Virgin Bay, Alaska, June 25. This species is

widely distributed throughout the United States and Canada, and is

recorded by Mr. Harrington from Vancouver Island.
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Family NEMATIDiE.

PACHYNEMATUS OCREATUS.

Pachynematus ocreaius Harrington, Can. Ent., xxi, p. 25, 1889. (Nema-
tus.)

Three females taken at Sitka, Alaska. This species was originally

described from Ottawa, Ontario.

PACHYNEMATUS AFFINIS.

Pachynematus affinis IMarlatt, Revision of the Nematina; of North Amer-
ica, p. 97, 1896.

One female and one male, Popof Island, Alaska, July 13, 1899.

The only observed differences between the type of ajffinis and the

Alaska form are in coloration. In the latter a small black spot is

present on the pectus, and the antennae are inclined to be testaceous

towards tip. P. affinis was originally described from Montana.

PACHYNEMATUS ORONUS sp. nov.

Female : Length 6 to 7 mm. ; clypeus narrowly and deeply notched,

lobes triangular ; frontal crest broad and strong, extending laterally to

orbits, notched in the middle ; sides of ocellar basin broad and rounded
;

antennal fovea oval, deep, continuous posteriorly with the frontal de-

pression ; antennas longer than head and thorax, slender, third joint

slightly shorter than fourth ; venation normal except that the third

cubital cell is three times as long as wide at base, the sides almost

parallel ; stigma rather narrow, gently rounded below ; sheath narrow,

rounding above and below to a rather narrowly rounded tip ; cerci

extremely long, somewhat clavate at apex ; inner tooth of claw mi-

nute. Color for the most part reddish yellow ; ocelli, two basal joints

of antennae, spot on anterior lobes of mesonotum sometimes absent,

variable spot on pectus, basal plates, tergum of abdomen except three

or four apical segments, black ; venter more or less infuscated basally
;

wings hyaline, nei"vures brown, stigma and costa yellowish.

Thi-ee females, Yakutat Bay, Alaska, June 21, 1S99.

Type no. 5285, U. S. National Museum.
This species is allied to the preceding form, but differs in the more

deeply emarginate clypeus and in the absence of black markings on

the mesonotum.
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PACHYNEMATUS PLEURICUS.

Pachynetnatus plenricus Norton, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc, I, p, 208,

18679. (Nematus.)

Male: Length 6 mm. ; head sculptured as in the female; antennae

as long as the entire body, slightly flattened at base, tapering ; second

recurrent nervure nearly interstitial with second cubital
;
procidentia

broad at base, produced, squarely truncate at apex. Color black;

procidentia, hypopygium and legs reddish yellow ; coxae and base of

femora black.

One female and two males, Kukak Bay, July i.

Type $ , no. 5286, U. S. National Museum.

This species is recorded from Colorado and Idaho, but the male had

not been described.

PACHYNEMATUS ORARIUS sp. nov.

Female: Length 6.5 mm.; short, robust; head narrowed back of

compound eyes; clypeus very shallow ly emarginate; lateral walls of

ocellar basin clearly and sharply raised; frontal crest strongly raised

but deeply broken into the deep narrow antennal fovea, which is well

defined laterally and posteriorly ; head rather coarsely and closely

punctured except within the ocellar basin, where the punctures are

sparse; antennae of moderate length, tapering to apex, joints three to

five subequal ; intercostal close to basal ; venation normal ; stigma nar-

row, broadest at base, tapering to apex ; sheath robust, rounded at

tip; cerci slender. Color black; labrum, angles of pronotum, tegula,

legs, except base of coxse, testaceous ; wings hyaline, nervures brown

;

the costa and stigma testaceous.

Two females, Kukak Bay, Alaska, July 4, 1899; Sitka, June 16.

Type no. 52S7, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Pachynematus hoodi '^iarlsiit^ but in that species the frontal

crest is unbroken and the venter of the abdomen is yellowish.

PACHYNEMATUS GOTARUS sp. nov.

Male : Length 6 mm. ; head strongly roughened and punctured,

clothed with long sericeous pile ; clypeus broadly and deeply notched,

lobes pointed ; area in front of ocelli destitute of ridges ; antennal fovea

obsolete; antennae nearly as long as the entire body, densely pubescent,

third joint slightly shorter than fourth
;
procidentia broad at base, pro-

jecting, broadly rounded at tip ; stigma regularly rounded beneath

;

inner tooth of claw minute. Color black; tips of femora, tibiae, apex
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of abdomen, and the tarsi, testaceous, the last more or less infuscated

at tip ; wings hyaline, nervures brown, costa and stigma yellow.

One female, Popof Island, July 13.

Type no. 5288, U. S. National Museum.

Allied to Pachyneviatns apicalis Marlatt, but in that species the

walls of the ocellar basin are present, the antenna 1 fovea is developed,

and the second recurrent nervure is interstitial with the second cubital.

Synopsis of preceding species of Pachynematus.

Females.

Sheath very large and projecting ocreatus Harrington.

Sheath normal.

Head black -
orarius sp. nov.

Head mostly yellow^

Venation normal.
AntennEe yellow oronus sp. nov.

Antennae black fleuricus Norton.

Second recurrent interstitial aj^??/^ Marlatt.

Males.

Venation normal.
Hypopygium entirely pale, third joint of antennas much shorter

than the fourth pleuricus Norton.

Hypopygium pale at apex, third joint of antennae but slightly

shorter than fourth gotarus sp . nov.

Second recurrent interstitial affinls Marlatt.

PRISTIPHORA ORTINGA sp. nov.

Female: Length 5 mm., smooth and shining; head strongly, but

sparsely punctured ; vertex smooth, shining, entirely free from ridges

;

clypeus squarely truncate ; antennal fovea indistinct shallow, punc-

tured, merging posteriorly into the frontal area behind ; antennae

short, third joint longer than fourth or fifth which are subequal ; first

cubital vein wanting; outer veins of discal cells in hind wings inter-

stitial ; sheath blunt at tip, rounded above and below ; cerci minute

;

stigma narrow, broadest at base, tapering to apex ; inner tooth of

claw extremely minute. Color black; ti-ochanters, tips of anterior

and middle femora, tibiae except tips of posterior pair, and the tarsi

for the most part, testaceous ; wings hyaline, nervures and stigma pale-

brown, costa hyaline.

One female, Kukak Bay, July 4, 1899.

Type no. 5290, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Pristiphora sycophanta Walsh, but in that species the

antennal fovea is small and deep, faint ridges are present in front of
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the ocelli and the outer veins of the discal cells in hind wings are

not interstitial.

PRISTIPHORA ANAKA sp. nov.

Female : Length 5 mm. ; head narrow, not trilobed, rather coarsely

roughened and punctured ; thorax and abdomen shining ; clypeus

truncate; area in front of ocelli entirely free from ridges; antennal

fovea indistinct, merging posteriorly into the frontal area ; antennae

short, third joint slightly shorter than fourth ; intercostal cross-vein

at right angles to costa a little more than its own length anterior to

basal; first cubital nervure wanting; third cubital cell twice as broad

at apex as at base ; stigma narrow, three times as long as broad, the

lower surface very gently rounded; sheath blunt, rounded above and

below; cerci minute; inner tooth of claw of moderate size. Color

black ; outer half of femora, tibiae except tips of middle and posterior

pair, and the tarsi for the most part, testaceous; wings hyaline,

nervures brown, the stigma and costa pale.

One female, Kukak Bay, Alaska, July i, 1899.

Type no. 5291, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to the preceding species but differing in the form of the

stigma.

PRISTIPHORA CIRCULARIS sp. nov.

Female: Length 4.5 mm.; head considerably narrower than

thorax, not trilobed, evenly convex above, strongly punctured ; thorax

and abdomen shining, the former with a dense sericeous pile ; clypeus

truncate; antennal fovea obsolete; antenna of moderate length, stout,

tapering, third and fourth joints subecjual ; first cubital nervure want-

ing; upper discal cell considerably exceeding the lower in posterior

wings ; stigma very broad and short, almost orbicular ; inner tooth of

claw minute. Color black; apices of coxa3, trochanters, tips of

anterior and middle femora, tibia; except tips of posterior pair, and

fore tarsi, testaceous ; wings hyaline, nervures and stigma brown, the

costa pale.

One female, Popof Island, July 10, 1S99.

Type no. 5292, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Pristiphora lata Cresson, but that species is larger and a

distinct antennal fovea is present.

PRISTIPHORA BUCODA sp. nov.

Female: Length 7 mm.; head finely granulate, nearl}' as wide as

thorax, not distinctly trilobed; clypeus truncate; area in front of
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ocelli without ridges; antennal fovea distinct in front, merging be-

hind into the frontal area ; antennas longer than head and thorax,

rather stout, tapering slightly towards tip, third and fourth joints sub-

equal ; venation normal ; stigma large, regularly rounded beneath

;

sheath robust, rounded above and below to a rather sharply pointed tip
;

inner tooth of claw robust and sharp close to apex. Color black;

labrum white; clypeus, margin of pronotum, teguloe, apical segments

of tergum, venter in large part, and legs, testaceous; femora with a

black spot beneath ; tips of posterior tibia3 and the tarsi strongly in-

fuscated ; wings hyaline, nervures black, the costa and stigma yel-

lowish.

Tworfemales, Berg Bay, Alaska, June 10; Sitka, June 16.

Type no. 5289, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Pristiphora banksi Marlatt, but that species is much

smaller and more slender, the stigma is brown and the apical segments

of the abdomen are not pallid.

PRISTIPHORA KOEBELI.

Pristiphora koebeli Marlatt, Revision of the Nematinje of North America,

p. 119, 1896.

One female, Kukak Bay, July 4.

Differs from the type in that the medial area of the abdomen is not

infuscated. This species was described from Washington.

PRISTIPHORA LENA sp. nov.

Male: Length ^.^ mm., rather slender, shining; head strongly and

rather closely punctured, clypeus slightly emarginate ; lateral walls of

©cellar basin obsolete; frontal crest strongly raised, rounded, extend-

ing laterally to the orbits, unbroken in the middle ; antennal fovea

small, shallow, rounded ; antennae nearly as long as entire body, very

stout at base, flattened, tapering, third and fourth joints subequal

;

stigma moderate, gently rounded beneath; procidentia excavated

basally, strongly keeled ; inner tooth of claw extremely minute, close

to apex. Color black; minute spot at superior angles of pronotum,

tegulse, and tips of femora, testaceous ; tij^s of coxas, trochanters,

tibiffi except tips of posterior pair, and tarsi, white
;

posterior tarsi

black and apices of fore and medial tarsi infuscated ; wings hyaline,

nervures and stigma brown.

Two males, Sitka, June 16.

Type no. 5293, U. S. National Museum.
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Synopsis of preceding species of Pristiphora.

Fonales.

Body black with yellow markings on pronotum and tegulge.

DorsLilum of abdomen black except at tip bttcoda sp. nov.

Dorsulum of abdomen principally yellow koebeli yisixlatt.

Body entirely black.

Stigma narrow and elongate aiiaka sp. nov.

Stigma orbicular circzilaris sp. nov.

Stigma nornial, regularly rounded beneath ortinga sp. nov.

Males.

Body black with white trochantei-s and tibiae loia sp. nov.

EUURA INSULARIS sp. nov.

Female: Length 4.5 to 5 mm.; slender, shining; clypeus very

deeply and narrowly emarginate ; ridges about ocellar area distinctly

raised, but rounded; frontal crest broad, rounded, with a narrow

notch in the middle; antennal fovea small, circular, moderately exca-

vated ; antennae short, slender, third to fifth joints subequal ; outer

veins of discal cells in hind wings interstitial ; stigma rounded at base,

tapering to an acute point ; tarsal claws slender, subequal ; sheath

stout at base, rather sharply rounded at apex. Color black; labrum,

base of mandibles, tips of cox£e, trochanters, tips of femora, tibiae ex-

cept apices of posterior pair, and anterior and middle tarsi, testaceous.

Male : Length 4.0 ; resembles female in general structural charac-

ters ; antennae longer, stouter at base, tapering sharply
;
procidentia

well developed, projecting, rounded at the apex ; hypopygium sharply

rounded at tip. Color black ; flagellum of antennas, labrum, tip of

clypeus, base of mandibles, spot beneath eyes extending upwards on

inner orbits, testaceous; legs colored as in the female.

Twelve females and two males, Popof Island, July 9-15.

Type no. 5301, U. S. National Museum.
Swept from willow bushes.

Allied to Eitura salicicola Smith, but in that species the ridges

about the ocellar area are obsolete, the frontal crest is broad and flat

and the sheath is broadly rounded at the apex. In both sexes of

Euiira salicicola the antennas are more or less pallid, while in Euura
itisularis this is true only of the males.

PONTANIA TUNDRA sp. nov.

Female: Length 3.5 mm.; rather slender; clvpeus deeply and

broadly emarginate, the lobes small and rounded ; lateral walls of
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ocellar basal sharply raised ; frontal crest feebly developed except at

the sides where it extends outwardly to the orbits ; antennal fovea cir-

cular, deeply excavated ; antennic of moderate len^jth, very slender,

third joint much shorter than fourth or fifth, which are subequal ; ve-

nation normal ; stigma broad, regularly rounded beneath ; claws

deeply cleft; sheath broad at base, sharply acuminate at apex, emar-

ginate beneath. Color black; labrum white; tegulas brown ; tips of

femora, tibife except tips of posterior pair and all the tarsi, testaceous

;

wings hyaline, nervures pale brown ; stigma yellow, hyaline at base.

Male: Length 3.5 mm.; resembles female in general structural

characters; antenna) almost as long as the entire body, third to fifth

joints subequal ; lateral walls of ocellar basin not so sharply raised

;

procidentia squarely produced, rounded at apex ; stigma brownish,

paler at base, colored as in the female.

Two females and one male, Popof Island, July 12.

Type no. 5296, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Pontania cressoni Marlatt, but that species is larger and

the third joint of the flagellum is larger than fourth.

PONTANIA POPOFIANA sp. nov.

Female : Length 6 to 6.5 mm. ; robust ; clypeus deeply and narrowly

emarginate ; ridges abovit ocellar basin sharply raised ; frontal ridge

strong, unbroken; antennal fovea oval, deeply incised; antennae elon-

gate, slender reaching beyond basal plates ; anterior discal cell consid-

erably exceeding posterior discal in hind wings ; stigma large, gently

rounded below; tarsal claws large, stout, deeply cleft; sheath blunt

at apex, rounded above and below. Color reddish yellow; dorsal

surface of antennae, eyes, tips of mandibles, spot surrounding ocelli,

variable spots on anterior and middle lobes of mesonotum, variable

marks on metanotum, dorsulum of abdomen except narrow lateral

margins and apical segment, black ; wings hyaline, nervures brown,

stigma and costa yellowish hyaline.

Male : Length 5 mm. ; slender, graceful ; antennre nearly as long

as the entire body, joints three to five subequal
;
procidentia project-

ing one-half its length, squarely truncate at apex ; legs slender, elon-

gate ; claws as in the female but more delicate. Color as in the fe-

male but the black maculations on the dorsulum are more extensive.

Ten females and six males, Popof Island, July 9-15.

Type no. 5294, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Pontania nevadense Cresson, but in that species the

sheath is acuminate at tip.
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PONTANIA UNGA sp. nov.

Female : Length 5 mm. ; moderately robust ; head finely rough-

ened ; clypeus shallowly emarginate ; walls of ocellar basin obsolete
;

frontal crest feebly developed, broad and flat; antennal fovea circular,

deeply excavated; antennae of moderate length, slender, third joint

slightly shorter than foui'th ; area at juncture of mesothoracic lobes

depressed and finel}'^ granulated ; venation normal ; stigma large,

regularly rounded beneath ; tarsal claws deeply and evenly cleft

;

sheath narrow, gently tapering above and below to a rather sharp

apex. Color black, including the mouthparts and tegulae ; tips of

anterior and middle femora and all the tibias testaceous ; tarsi testa-

ceous, more or less infuscated ; wings hyaline, stigma pale brown,

paler at base.

One female, Popof Island, July I3.

Type no. 5298, U. S. National Museum.

Allied to Poiitania atra Marlatt, but in that species the antennal

fovea is indistinct, the region at the juncture of the lobes of the

mesonotum is shining and the stigma is narrow.

PONTANIA ORA sp. nov.

Female : Length 4.5 mm. ; rather robust ; clypeus deeply, circu-

larly emarginate, lobes sharply pointed ; frontal crest indistinct,

broad, obsolete in the middle ; antennal fovea faintly indicated

;

antennae moderate in length, third to fifth joints subequal ; second re-

current interstitial with second cubital nervure ; outer veins of discal

cells in hind wings interstitial ; stigma narrow, gently curved on

lower margin; claws deeply cleft, the inner ray the shorter; sheath

narrow, tapering above and below to a rather sharply pointed apex.

Color black; labrum, base of mandibles, and apices of femora, testa-

ceous ; remainder of legs testaceous, but the tips of posterior tibiae and

all the tarsi more or less infuscated; wings hyaline, nervures brown,

stigma yellow.

Three females, Popof Island, July 10-15.

Type no. 5297, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Poiitania atriventris Marlatt, but differing in the sculp-

ture of the head, the shape of the stigma, and in coloration.

PONTANIA PENINSULARIS sp. nov.

Female : Length 4 mm. ; robust, shining ; clypeus broadly and deeply

emarginate, lobes rounded; lateral walls of ocellar basin feebly devel-
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oped ; frontal ridge strongly raised, broadly broken in the middle ; an-

tennal fovea large, oval, deeply incised ; antennas longer than head and

thorax, slender, joints three to five subequal ; sheath acutely pointed,

narrow, tapering regularly above and below ; claws deeply cleft, rays

slender, subequal, parallel ; venation normal ; stigma broad regularly

rounded beneath. Color black; labrum, clypeus, spot below an-

tennae, inner and outer orbits narrowly, angles of prothorax, tegulae,

greater part of venter except sheath and legs, yellowish ; bases of

coxaj black and the femora and tibia; irregularly infuscated ; wings

hyaline, nervures light brown, base of costa and disk of stigma pallid.

One female, Kukak Bay, July 4.

Type no. 5301, U. S. National Museum.

Allied to Pontania gracilis Marlatt, but in that species the ab-

domen is very broad centrally and the sheath is rounded at the tip

instead of acutely pointed.

PONTANIA ISLANDICA sp. nov.

Female: Length 5 to 6 mm. ; moderately robust, shining; clypeus

deeply and narrowly notched, lobes rounded; walls about ocellar

basin distinctly raised; frontal crest sti:ongly raised, deeply notched in

the middle ; fovea oval, rather deep ; antennae as long as head and

thorax, third joint shorter than fourth ; venation normal ; stigma large,

evenly rounded below ; claws stout, strongly and evenly cleft ; sheath

rather stout, gently tapering above and below to a rounded apex; cerci

long, stout. Color black; labrum, clypeus, narrow inner orbits,

broader outer orbits, margin of pronotum, tegulie, apex of abdomen,

including the sheath and the legs, yellowish ; coxie black at base and

all the legs more or less infuscated ; wings hyaline, nervures and

stigma pale brown.

Four females, Popof Island, July 9-15.

Type no. 5299, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Pontania californica Marlatt, but in that species the an-

tennae are much shorter and the walls of the ocellar basin are not well

defined.

PONTANIA GLINKA sp. nov.

Female: Length 5.5 mm. ; robust, shining; clypeus very shallowly

emarginate ; lateral walls of ocellar basin distinctly raised; frontal

crest strong, unbroken ; antennal fovea circular, rather deeply incised

;

antennas as long as head and thorax, slender, third joint shorter than

fourth ; venation normal ; claws deeply cleft, rays equal ; sheath stout,

tapering above and below to a narrowly rounded apex ; stigma with
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lower margin nearly straight, tapering slightly. Color black ; face

below frontal crest, flagellum beneath, inner and outer orbits, greater

part of pronotum, teguloe, spots on pectus and pleura sometimes absent,

medial area of venter, apical segment of tergum, and legs, yellowish

white ; bases of all the coxai and lines above on femora black ; wings

hyaline; stigma and costa yellowish, remaining nen^ures brown.

Male: Length 5.5 mm. ; antennae longer than in the female, stout

at base, tapering ; colored as in the female but the antennas are not

pale beneath and the stigma is brown ; tarsi more or less infuscated.

Nine females and four males, Popof Island, July, 1899.

Type no. 5295, U. S. National Museum.

Allied to Pontafzta stigmatalis Marlatt, but that species is smaller,

the clypeus is deeply emarginate and the antennal fovea is shallow.

PONTANIA KUKAKIANA sp. nov.

Female: Length 5.5 mm.; robust; head finely granulated, nar-

rowed behind the compound eyes ; clypeus narrowly emarginate ; area

in front of ocelli without ridges ; frontal crest obsolete ; antennal

fovea shallow, indistinct ; antennae as long as head and thorax, slen-

der third joint shorter than fourth ; stigma narrow, tapering ; sheath

moderately robust, tapering above and below to a rather acute apex.

Color black ; spot between antennae, labrum, clypeus, orbits, prothorax,

sutures of mesonotum, tegulse, pleurae, pectus venter of abdomen, and

legs, dull reddish ; base of medial and posterior femora more or less

infuscated.

One female, Kukak Bay, July 2.

Type no. 5300, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Poiita7iia desmodioides Walsh, but in that species the

head is strongly punctured and the fovea is deeply excavated.

Synopsis of preceding species of Pontania.

Females.
Body black.

Sheath acuminate at tip tiaidra sp. nov.

Sheath not acuminate.

Venation normal uvga sp. nov.

Second recurrent interstitial, also outer veins of discal cells in

hind wings ora sp. nov.

Body with pale markings.

Pectus pale.

Antennas yellow popofiana sp. nov.

Antennae black kiikakiana sp. nov.
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Pectus black.

Sheath acutely pointed pC7iinsjdaris %\i. nov.

Sheath rounded at tip.

Clypeus shallowly emarginate glinka sp. nov.

Clypeus deeply notched islandlca sp. nov.

Males.

Head black tinjcira sp. nov.

Head black with naiTow yellow orbits .glifika sp. nov.

Head yellow popqfiana sp. nov.

PTERONUS SHUMAGENSIS sp. nov.

Female: Length 6.5 to 8 mm.; robust, shining; clypeus not very

widely, but deeply emarginate, lobes rounded ; ocellar basin distinctly

defined, lateral walls sharply raised; frontal crest strong, bitubercu-

late, notched in the middle ; antennal fovea elongate, deeply incised
;

antennae as long as head and thorax, slender, third to fifth joints

subequal ; second recurrent nervure interstitial with the second cubi-

tal ; stigma narrow, rounded at base and tapering to apex ; sheath

rather sharply pointed at tip, rounded below, almost straight above;

cerci robust, reaching tip of sheath ; claws deeply and evenly cleft.

Color reddish yellow ; two basal joints of antennae, flagellum above,

spot surrounding ocelli, spots on lateral lobes of mesonotum, spot

on middle lobe of mesonotum, absent in some specimens, apex of

scutellum in some specimens, tergum of abdomen, except apical seg-

ment, black ; tips of tarsi infuscated ; wings hyaline ; nervures brown,

except costa and stigma, which are yellowish.

Four females, Popof Island, July 9-12, 1899.

Type no. 5303, U. S. National Museum.

PTERONUS ZEBRATUS sp. nov.

Female: Length 6 mm.; slender, shining; head narrowed behind

compound eyes, somewhat roughened ; clypeus shallowly and not

very broadly emarginate ; sides of ocellar basin distinct, but rounded
;

frontal crest strongly and sharply raised, curved forward, unbroken
;

antennal fovea minute, indistinct; antennae considerably longer than

head and thorax, very slender, scarcely tapering, third joint slightly

shorter than fourth ; venation normal ; stigma gently rounded below
;

sheath blunt at apex, obliquely truncate, upper margin nearly straight

;

cerci short, stout; claws shallowly cleft, rays subequal. Color of

dorsulum black ; antennae pale beneath ; broad inner and outer orbits,

pronotum, tegulse, sutures of mesonotum, anterior half of scutellum,

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., November, 1900.
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sutures of tergum, and narrow lateral margin of abdomen, light yel-

low; pectus and pleurae, except a black spot beneath wings, yellow;

face below antennae and venter of abdomen, white; legs yellowish

white ; wings hyaline, nervures dark brown, stigma and costa hyaline.

One female, Yakutat, Alaska, June 21, 1899.

Type no. 5305, U. S. National Museum.

Allied to Pteronus ve?-tebratus Say, but in that species the head is

broadened behind the compound eyes.

PTERONUS RIVULARIS sp. nov.

Male: Length 7 mm.; slender, shining; clypeus narrowly and

deeply emarginate, lobes rounded; walls about ocellar basin distinct

but not sharply raised ; frontal ridge broken in the middle into the

shallow, narrow, antennal fovea ; antennae considerably longer than

head and thorax, flattened at base, tapering graduallly to apex, third

joint much shorter than fourth or fifth, which are subequal
;
procidentia

scarcely produced, truncate ; venation normal ; stigma narrow, rounded

at base, tapering to an acuminate apex ; claws not very deeply cleft,

inner ray shorter. Color black; clypeus, labrum, apex of coxje,

trochanters, apex of anterior femora, and anterior and middle tibijE,

whitish ; wings smoky hyaline, nervures, including stigma and costa,

dark brown.

Two males, Sitka, June 16.

Type no. 5304, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Pteronus iridescens Cresson, but that species is smaller

and the antennae are much shorter.

AMAURONEMATUS ISOLATUS sp. nov.

Female : Length 10 mm. ; robust, covered with a dense sericeous

pile ; clypeus deeply and triangularly emarginate, lobes triangular,

acute ; walls of ocellar basin sharply raised ; frontal crest bituberculate,

deeply notched in the middle ; antennal fovea minute, indistinct

;

antennce as long as the head and thorax, stout, scarcely tapering, third

joint shorter than fourth ; second recurrent nervure nearly interstitial

with second cubital ; stigma narrow, broadest near base, tapering to

an acute point; sheath broad, obtuse at apex, rounding above and

below ; ccrci short, somewhat constricted at base ; claws stoutly cleft,

innermost ray the shorter. Color ferruginous; scape, pedicellum,

apical joint of antennas, spot surrounding bases of antennae, clypeus,

base of labrum, small spots behind posterior ocelli, line on middle

lobe of mesonotum, apex of scutellum, metanotum, lower angle of
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pronotum, basal plates, spots in center of apical segments of tergum,

presternum, pectus, venter basally and along margins, and coxae,

black ; legs ferruginous ; wings yellowish hyaline, nervures, including

stigma and costa, reddish yellow.

One female, St. Paul Island, Alaska, August 13.

Tvfe no. 5306, U. S. National Museum.

Family TENTHREDINIDiE.

DOLERUS SERICEUS.

Dolerus sericetis S>\\' , Keatings, Narr. Exped. 11, p. 320, 1824. App.

Four females and ten males: Yakutat, June 21 ; Berg Bay, June

II ; Sitka, June 16; Virgin Bay, June 20; Kadiak, July 21. This

species is widely spread throughout the United States and Canada.

DOLERUS APRILIS.

JDolertis apnVt's NoRTOS, Proc. Bost, See. Nat. Hist., viii, p. 152, 1861,

Seven females: Orca, June 27; Virgin Bay, June 26; Yakutat

Bay, June 21; Kukak Bay, July 4. This species is also widely

distributed in the United States and Canada.

DOLERUS ELDERI sp. nov.

Female: Length 6 to 6.5 mm.; head and thorax strongly punc-

tured, clothed with long sericeous pile ; abdomen broad, sviddenly

narrowed at apex; clypeus deeply and circularly emarginate ; an-

tennae not quite so long as head and thorax, slender, scarcely tapering,

third joint longer than fourth ; stigma broadest near base, gently

rounded below, truncate at apex ; sheath broad at base, tapering to a

rather sharp point. Color black; broad band on abdomen, including

the greater part of segments two to five, sanguineous ; legs black,

tips of anterior and medial femora and basal half of fore tibiae, reddish
;

wings hyaline, nervures and stigma dark brown.

Male : Length 6 to 6.5 mm. ; resembles the female in general

structural characters ; colored as in the female, but the basal half of

the medial and posterior tarsi are reddish.

Two females and four males, Popof Island, July 10; Kukak Bay,

July 3-

Type no. 5307, U. S. National Museum.
Named in honor of the ship Geo. IV. Elder., in which the Harri-

man Expedition made their home during the voyage.
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A single specimen from Saldovia agrees with the above in structure

but lacks the red band ujDon the abdomen. It may be a variety of this

species.

EMPHYTUS ANGUSTUS sp. nov.

Male: Length 6 mm. ; body very slender, head shining, finely and

sparsely punctured, much narrowed behind the compound eyes ; ocellar

area very convex ; clypeus slightly, circularly emarginate ; antennae a

little shorter than head and thorax, slender, third joint considerably

longer than fourth
;
joints six to nine, contracted at base and apex

;

stigma slender, gently rounded beneath, apex acute. Color black;

under sui-face of antennae obscurely testaceous ; basal joint of antennae,

labrum, clypeus, greater part of pronotum, tegul®, and triangular spot

on pleura, pure white ; diamond-shaped spots of a yellowish-brown

color on dorsal abdominal segments one to six ; legs white ; upper sur-

face of femora, the tibiae and tarsi more or less infuscated ; wings

hyaline, nervures and stigma brown.

One male, Kukak Bay, July 4.

Type no. 5308, U. S. National Museum.
Allied to Emphytus apertus Norton, but in that species the clypeus

Is more deeply emarginate, the antenna; are shorter, stouter, and more

tapering, the basal joint of the antennae is black and the legs are dif-

ferently colored.

PACHYPROTASIS NIGROFASCIATA.

Pachyproiasis nigrofasciata Eschschqltz, Entomog., p. 96, 1822. (Ten-
thredo.)

Macrophya {Pachyprotasis) omega Norton, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,
II, p. 280, 1867.

Tenthredo nigrofasciata Norton, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 11, p. 241, 1869.

Emphytus ? tiigrofasciatus W. F. Kirby, List. Hym. Br. Aluseum, i, p.

204, 1882.

Pachyprotasis omega Provancher, Faun. Entom. Canada, Hymen.,
p. 210, 1883.

Emphytus nigrofasciattis Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., i, p. 119, 1894.

In 1822 Eschscholtz described two sawflies from Unalaska, to which

he gave the names Tenthredo nigrofasciata and Tenthredo subcce-

rulea. The latter has since been rediscovered and is a genuine Ten-

thredo, but the generic position of his Tenthredo nigrofasciata has

been in considerable doubt. Norton in discussing this species in his

catalogue suggests that it might be a Macrophya. Kirby in his list of

the Ilymcnoptera in the British ^Museum places it doubtfully in Em-
phytus, and in this he is followed by Dalla Torre in his catalogue of

the Tenthredinida; and Uroceridac.
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Specimens of a Tenthredinid taken at Unalaska and at other points

in Alaska agree very perfectly with the description given of Tcn-

thrcdo niffrofasc/ata. If this conclusion is correct then Eschscholtz's

species must have been a Pachyprotasis, to which genus the species

above referred to belongs. On further investigation it was found that

this Alaska Pachyprotasis is specifically the same as Pachyprotasis

oJHCga Norton, which is known to occur throughout the greater part

of the United States and Canada, and is recorded from the Pacific

coast, Labrador, and Saskatchewan.

Six specimens, Unalaska, August 24; Popof Island, July 13;

Unga Island, July 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26.

MACROPHYA OREGONA.

Macrophya oregona Cresson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, viii, p. 19, 1880.

One specimen, Saldovia, July 21. This species was described from

Oregon, but is also found in Washington.

TENTHREDO FERRUGINEIPES.

Tenthredo ferrugineipes Cresson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, viii, p. 22, 1880.

This is one of the commonest of the Alaska Tenthredos, and is

represented in the collection by some fifty specimens, from almost

every locality touched at, including Sitka, Virgin Bay, Saldovia,

Kadiak, Kukak Bay, and Popof Island. It was originally described

from Colorado, but it is known to be widely distributed on the Pacific

coast and in British America. Males and females were about equally

abundant ; the former differ considerably from the opposite sex in

shape, which is as usual much narrower, and in coloration ; the abdo-

men is bright red in the middle but the basal plates and the three

apical segments are black.

TENTHREDO VARIPICTA.

Tenthredo varipicta Norton, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, ir, p. 234, 1868.

This species is also widely distributed and abundant and is gener-

ally found in company with the preceding. The fifty specimens in the

collection were taken at Fox Point, Berg Bay, Sitka, Yakutat, Sal-

dovia, Kadiak, Kukak Bay, and Popof Island. The male differs con-

siderably from the female in coloration ; the abdomen in the former

sex is reddish yellow above with black markings on the basal plates

and first segment, the venter of the abdomen is white at base, becom-

ing reddish towards tip, and the pectus is yellowish white.
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TENTHREDO MELLINA.

Tenthredo mellina Norton, Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist., vii, 2, p. 254, i860.

Three females, Popof Island. Taken on the flowers of Heracleu7n

lanatum.

TENTHREDO EVANSII.

Tenthredo evansii Harrington, Can. Ent.,xxi, p. 78, 1889. (Tenthredopsis.)

Five females and four males, Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21
;

Saldovia, July 21 ; Kadiak, July 20; Virgin Bay, June 26. This is

a very variable species, the amount of black pigment on the dorsulum

of the abdomen varying considerably. The female in some of its va-

riations resembles Te?tthredo californica Norton, but the males are

extremely different ; in californica the latter sex has the dorsal surface

of the abdomen almost entirely black, while in evansii the correspond-

ing region is yellowish green with a variable narrow band across each

segment.

TENTHREDO LINEATA.

Tenthredo lineata Provancher, Natural. Canad., x, p. 198, 1878.

Three females, Sitka, June 16; Virgin Bay, June, 26; Gustavus

Point. Previously known from Canada, Colorado, and New Hamp-
shire.

TENTHREDO FLAVOMARGINIS.

Tenthredo flavomargi7iis Norton, Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist., vii, 2, p. 254, i860.

Five females and one male. Berg Bay, June 10; Yakutat, June 21
;

Saldovia, July 21. The male resembles the female except in the nar-

rower form of the body and in the presence of three reddish-brown

spots on the dorsum of the abdomen. This species was originally

described by Norton from Connecticut, but is also known from Col-

orado.

TENTHREDO NIGRICOLLIS.

Tenthredo nigricoHisKi-R^Y, List, Hym. Br. Mus., I, p. 308, 1882.

Three females and one male, Sitka, June 16; Saldovia, July 21
;

Kukak Bay, July 4. This species was originally described by Kirby

from Newfoundland, and is also recorded from New Hampshire.

The male differs from the female in the narrower form of the body

and in the presence of several pale-brown spots on the upper surface

of the abdomen; it agrees very closely with the male described by

Mr. Harrington as Tenthredo semicornis (Can. Ent, , xxi, p. 98,

1889), and may prove to be identical with it.
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TENTHREDO ERYTHROMERA.
Tenthredo crythromera Provanchiir, Addit. Faun. Canada, Hymun., p. 13,

1885.

Ten females, Sitka, June 16; Metlakahtla, June 4; Muir Inlet,

June 10; Saldovia, July 21 ; Kukak Bay, July 4; Yakutat, June 21
;

Kadiak, July 4. This species was described by Provancher, from

Vancouver Island, but it also occurs in Colorado and Washington.

The specimens in the collection vary but slightly, except in the colora-

tion of the labrum and clypeus, which range from almost pure yellow

to black.

TENTHREDO MELANOSOMA.
Tenthredo meianosovta Harrington, Can. Ent., xxvi, p. 194, 1894.

Six females and one male, Sitka, June 16; Saldovia, July 21;

•Yakutat, June 21 ; Kadiak, July 20. This species was described by

Mr. Harrington, from Fort Wrangell, Alaska. The male resembles

the female, except in the narrower form of the body and in the pres-

ence of three brown vittcE on the dorsulum of the abdomen.

TENTHREDO HARRIMANI sp. nov.

Femalfe: Black with the following parts ferruginous: Antennae,

spot externally on jaws, tegulae, all of legs beyond trochanters, varia-

ble obscure spots on disc of third, fourth, and fifth tergal segment of

abdomen; clypeus, labrum, base of mandibles, spot between antennae,

narrow line at lower margin of eyes, posterior angles of pronotum,

and small circular spot above posterior coxas, yellow ; clypeus squarely

and deeply emarginate with the lobes obliquely truncate ; antennas with

the third joint one-quarter longer than the fourth ; wings yellowish hy-

aline, nervures brown, stigma pale brown. Length 10 mm.
Four females, Popof Island, July 15, 1899.

Type no. 5310, U. S. National Museum.
Named in honor of Mr. Edward H. Harriman, of New York, In

appreciation of his generous aid to scientific investigation.

TENTHREDO DISSIMULANS sp. nov.

Female : Light green with the following parts black : Ocelli, an

irregular spot surrounding the ocellar prominence and extending

backwards in two bands that almost reach the posterior margin of the

head, fine lines in the sutures of the mesonotum, spots at the base of

the wings, spot before scutellum, sutures of tergal abdominal seg-

ments sometimes expanded into semilunar spots ; legs green, with a
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short line on upper distal end of all the femora, a line outwai-dly on

all the tibiie, black ; abdomen obscurely tinged with reddish on apical

segments; clypeus shallowly emarginate; wings hyaline, nervures

black; costa and stigma pale. Length 10 mm.
Male : Marked as in the female but more distinctly ; clypeus with a

black dot on each side ; legs with a black line outwardly extending

from the trochanters to the tarsi, which are clothed with a dark pu-

bescence.

One hundred specimens, Popof Island, July 7-12; Kukak Bay,

July 1-7, 1S99.

Type no. 5312, U. S. National Museum.

Usually found on the flowers of Heracleum lanatum.

TENTHREDO BIVITTATA sp. nov.

Female : Body slender, elongate ; head of about the same breadth

as the thorax ; clypeus deeply and squarely emarginate. Color black
;

clypeus labrum, basal part of mandibles, spot above posterior coxa,

and spot at sides of basal plate, white ; tegulte and faint reflection on

third dorsal abdominal segment, ferruginous ; coxae black ; remainder

of legs reddish ; spots at base of middle femora, line on hind femora

above broadest at base, and spot at tip of posterior tibiae, black
; pos-

terior tarsi more or less infuscated at tips of joints. Antennas as long

as head and thorax with the third joint one-quarter longer than the

fourth. Wings hyaline, nervures and stigma black, costa pale.

One female, Popof Island, July 9.

Type no. 5311, U. S. National Museum.

ALLANTUS HERACLEI sp. nov.

Female: Length 11 mm.; robust; head very heavily pitted and

punctured ; oculi situated upon a pronounced elevation ; clypeus

deeply, circularly emarginate ; antennae very short, nine-jointed,

hardly reaching to teguhe, stout, slightly clavate at tip ; thorax

strongly punctured ; scutellum similarly but more closely pitted

;

pleura very closely pitted but more closely so than the dorsulum

;

abdomen smooth, delicately striated; stigma narrow, squarely trun-

cate at apex. Color black, with the following parts yellow : Labrum,

clypeus, base of mandibles, ventral angles of pronotum, spots on

dorsal angles united by a slender line, spots above middle and pos-

terior coxic, band across posterior margin of basal plates; narrow

line across posterior margin of dorsal abdominal segments three, four,

and five; row of large spots along outer margins of venter; small
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spots at apex of coxno, anterior surface of fore and medial femora

band on basal two-thirds of posterior femora, tibia) except small spot

at apices, tarsi except spots above; wings hyaline, nervures and

stigma.

ISIale : Length 10.5 mm.; body narrower than in the female;

sculptured and colored as in female, but the spots on the prono-

tum are reduced or absent, the band on the basal segment is wanting,

venter entirely yellow, coxae yellow, femora, tibice, and tarsi black

above yellow beneath
;
posterior tarsi entirely black.

Two females and four males, Popof Island, July 14.

Type no. 5309, U. S. National Museum.

Taken upon the flowers of Heracleum lanatuin.

Family CIMBICID^.

CIMBEX AMERICANA.

Citnbex aviericatia Leach, Zool. MiscelL, iii, Tab. 61, 1817.

A single specimen captured on Kadiak Island by Mr. L. Cole.

This is a variety of this variable species in which the body is entirely

blue-black, white maculations being entirely absent, and the wings are

clear with some yellow spots along nervures.

TRICHIOSOMA TRIANGULUM.
Trichioso7na triangidiini var. aleutiaiia Cresson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, vill,

p. I, 1880.

Five specimens from Kukak Bay, Kadiak Island, and Popof Island.

The specimens agree perfectly with those of the above species in the

collection of the American Entomological Society.
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By Trevor Kincaid.

The study of the adult forms of the Coleoptera presents such

a vast field and is of such a fascinating character that but scant

attention has been paid to the early stages of the members of

this order. This is especially true in America, where very

little has been published on this subject, and as a result we
know but little concerning the structure or peculiar habits of the

larvae of our indigenous beetles. In the U. S. National Mu-

seum is a large collection of coleopterous larvae, accumulated

mainly through the efforts of Mr. E. A. Schwarz, of that insti-

tution, but the majority of the species have never been described.

An opinion is prevalent that it is extremely difficult to rear

the larv£e of beetles, but the writer believes this supposition to

be exaggerated. It is certainly difficult to rear them from the

egg or very young stages, but if specimens be taken when

nearly full grown and carefully tended they may be bred with-

out excessive mortality.

Proc. Wash, Acad. Sci,, November, 1900. ( 3^7 )
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Under the circumstances, the writer feels that the following

paper will not be unwelcome, although it may be imperfect in

some respects, owing to the fact that no comparison has been

possible, in the majority of cases, with closeh^ related forms.

The species dealt with in this paper are as follows :

Carabus tru7icaticollis Fisch.

Dytiscus daziric2is Gebler.

Agabus tristis Aube.

Byrrhtcsfasciatus Fabr,

IIyp7zoides musculus Esch.

Cryptohyfmis littoralis Esch.

Leptalia macilefita Mann.

Chrysomela subsulcata Mann.

Lepidophorus Ihieatzcollis Kirby.

CARABUS TRUNCATICOLLIS Fisch.

[Plate XXII.]

Larva entirely jet black except the areas between the schlerites on

the ventral surface, surface shining, delicately reticulate, five times as

long as broad, subcyllndrical, tapering slightly at either end, strongly

convex above, flattened below. Length 20 mm.
Head broader than long, as wide as the anterior margin of prono-

tum ; frontal sulci strong and broad, surrounding the epistoma ; me-

dian area of epistoma broad, convex, a little depressed In the center,

lateral areas bent obliquely upward; frontal angles well defined, sub-

rectangular, broader by one-third than the clypeus but not exceeding

the latter, projecting obliquely upwards, apex rounded, outer margin

below apex sinuate, anterior margin arcuate ; incisure between angles

and clypeus broad and rounded. Clypeus subtriangular In form?

transversely ridged on posterior margin, deeply foveate in the center,

the fovea bounded on each side by a strong oblique ridge ; anterior

margin strongly jDroduced, horizontal, quadrldentate, the teeth stout,

sharp, directed forward, the middle pair the larger and projecting

considerably beyond the lateral teeth but not exceeding the frontal

angles of the head. Antennai as long as the mandibles, four-jointed,

basal joint subglobular; second more elongate, slightly enlarged

towards tip; third as long as second, more slender, with a few

hairs at apex; fourth one-half as long as third, slender, oval. Ocelli

six, arranged on the perimeter of a well-defined, transversely-oval

tubercle, situated just posterior to the antenna. Mandibles stout,
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deeply bidentate, outer margin evenly arcuate ; outer tooth long taper-

ing, rather sharp at apex ; inner tooth shorter, more robust, anterior

margin arcuate, curving inwards at right angles. Maxillae stout, ex-

ceeding the mandibles in length ; cardo narrow, wedge-shaped
; stipes

subquadrangular, the angles rounded, one and one-half times as long

as broad, the inner margin ciliate and with a minute conical papilla

near the upper angle; galea not quite reaching to apex of second

joint of maxillary palpi, composed of two subequal joints, the basal

joint a little the larger; maxillary palpi four-jointed, first joint broader

than long, second and third subequal, fourth slightly longer than third.

Mentum projecting, almost reaching the apices of the maxillary stipes,

one and three-fourths times as broad towards apex as at base, apex

conical ; labial palpi stout, composed of two subequal joints, the sec-

ond a little the longer and not divided at the apex.

Pronotum trapezoidal, narrower In front by one-sixth than at base,

nearly as broad at base as long, sides straight with a longitudinal

groove close to the lateral margins ; anterior and posterior angles nar-

rowly rounded, mesonotum transverse, about one-half as long as

pronotum but a little broader and with a small deep fovea on the disk

of the scute towards each side. Metanotum similar to the mesonotum
but a little broader. Legs of moderate size, strongly spinose.

Dorsal scutes of first eight abdominal segments transverse, subequal

in length, sides distinctly margined, posterior angles acutely rounded;

pleural scutes two on each side of a segment, elongate, parallel

;

ventral scutes four to each segment, anterior one broadly fusiform,

transverse, posterior quadrangular, broader than long, lateral scutes

subquadrangular, one on each side of the posterior ; ninth abdominal

segment much narrower than eighth, rounded at the sides, finely tuber-

culate, emarginate behind; cerci stout, finely tuberculate, three-fourths

as long as eighth segment, diverging slightly, curving gently upwards

and bearing dorsally near the middle a pair of small conical pro-

jections of which the innermost is the larger.

Pupa white, except eyes and jaws, which are black ; setse and hairs

entirely absent; form elongately ovate, broadest in the middle.

Length 14 mm.
Described from larvae and pupa? found beneath beds of moss on St.

Paul Island, Alaska, during the month of August.

The metamorphoses of none of the American representatives of this

genus have been described, so that no comparison is possible with the

related American species. The most marked specific characters are

in the peculiar structure of the clypeus and the undivided character of
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the apical joint of the labial palpi. In most of the European species

the labial palpi of the larva are cleft at the apex.

DYTISCUS DAURICUS Gebler.

[Plate XXIII, figs. I and 2.]

Larva slender, subcylindrical, strongly convex above, flattened be-

neath, elongately fusiform
;
yellowish white, the head and schlerites

mottled with pale brown. Length 50 mm.
Head rounded, a fifth longer than broad, flattened in front, convex

behind ; clypeus broad arcuate, anterior margin with a row of delicate

lamellate setae ; frontal sulci shallow, converging behind; hypostoma

deeply excavated ; temples rounded, unarmed ; collar half as wide as

head, separated from the latter by a well-marked groove, truncately

emarginate above, deeply angularly emarginate beneath; ventral fur-

row of neck broadening anteriorly, basally with a strong median ca-

rina, at the extremity of which there is on each side a small rounded

eminence. Antennae three-fourths as long as the head, slender seta-

ceous, composed of three principal and three small accessory joints

;

first principal joint twice as long as third ; second intermediate in-

length between first and third ; accessory joints successively smaller,

the first situated at the base of the antennae, second between the first

and second principals, third between the second and third principals.

Ocelli six, arranged on the perimeter of a transversely oval convex

eminence situated on the sides of the head close behind the antennjE

;

above each group of ocelli there is a small, but very prominent, shin-

ing papilla. Mandibles three-fourths as long as the head, slender,

tapering, slightly curved, apex acute. Maxillae longer than the an-

tennae ; stipes slender, palpiform cylindrical ; lacinia minute, papilli-

form ; maxillary palpi more than twice as long as stipes, composed of

three jirincipal and three accessory joints ; the principal joints succes-

sively shorter, the accessory joints successively smaller, the first situ-

ated between the stipes and first principal joint, the second between

the first and second principals, and the third between the second and

third principals. Mentum broad, bilobed, emarginate in front ; ligula

absent; labial palpi half as long as maxillary palpi, three-jointed, the

first joint elongate, slender, the second and third short, subequal.

Pronotum longer than broad, nearly twice as wide at base as at

apex, transversely grooved on each side towards anterior margin

;

sides sharply margined, bent downwards and inwards touching the

coxae of the anterior legs; mesonotum and mctanotum half as long
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as pronotum, transverse, not deflexed
;

prosternum with a large

rounded schlerite between the bases of the anterior legs.

Feet slender, elongate, sparsely armed beyond the coxse with small

short spines ; coxaj nearly as long as femora ; tibia two-thirds as long

as the femora; femora and tibiae densely ciliate above and below;

tarsi half the length of the tibiae; clafv^s short, unarmed.

Abdomen tapering gradually from first segment to apex ; ninth seg-

ment three times as long as broad, truncate at apex, bearing distally a

pair of lamellate cerci which are densely ciliate; eighth and ninth

segments laterally with a row of long cilice.

Described from larvce taken at Yakutat and Kukak Bay. The
transformation of this species takes place in the earth beneath stones

lying along the shores of the ponds inhabited by the larvae and adults.

The larvae resemble very closely those of the allied species Dytiscus

marginales L. and differ only in a few small details ; the body is more

convex than in the latter species, the posterior margin of neck Is emar-

ginate above and the furrow on the ventral surface of the neck is

strongly carinate.

AGABUS TRISTIS Aub6.

[Plate XXIII, figs. 3-6. ]

Larva elongately ovate, acuminate behind, convex above, flattened

beneath, dorsal surface light brown mottled with yellowish, ventral

surface white. Length 12 mm.
Head rounded, convex above, flattened beneath, delicately reticulate,

posterior angles broadly rounded; neck short, the sinus between the

latter and head deep ; frontal angles strongly produced, obtusely

rounded at apex ; clypeus transverse, rounded in front, bordered an-

teriorly with a row of delicate lamellate setae; frontal sulci faintly

marked, surrounding the epistoma, which is slightly convex, circular

and depressed in the middle ; sides of temples acutely carinate, the

margin serrate and spinulose. Mandibles slender, tapering, evenly

curved on both external and internal margins, apex rather sharp, suc-

torial orifice close to tip on inner surface. Antennae not half as long

as head, slender, setaceous, four-jointed, the joints successively

shorter. Ocelli six, arranged on an oval prominence situated on

the side of the head just behind the antenna ; the two anterior ocelli

are round, the remaining four more or less elongate. Maxillae elon-

gate, slender ; stipes twice as long as broad, external margin sinuate

;

galea consisting of a small, slender, finger-shaped joint not much
longer than the basal joint of the palpus; maxillary palpus reaching
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almost to apex of antenna, four-jointed, basal joint squarish in out-

line, the remaining joints successively shorter. Mentuni exserted,

corneous, transverse, trapezoidal, three times as broad as long, an-

terior border straight and wider than at base ; labial palpi as long as

the second and third joints of the maxillary palpi combined, slender,

two-jointed, the first joint longer than the second; ligula absent.

Pronotum a little longer than wide, broadly ovate, narrowed some-

what in front, angles rounded, convex above, finely reticulate, sides

distinctly margined. Mesonotum and metanotum transversely oval,

three times as wide as long, sides broadly rounded ; sterna not

chitinized, folded.

Legs slender, elongate, with numerous short spines; coxre stout,

elongate, imarmed, femoral groove distinct, carinated; femora as

long as coxse, more slender, compressed, sparsely setose ; tibite two-

thirds as long as the femora, sparsely setose ; tarsi nearl}' as long as

tibiae, claws long and slender.

Abdominal segments gradually diminishing in size from the first to

the sixth ; dorsal scutes transversely oval, angles rounded ; segments

seven and eight are entirely corneous ; eighth segment slender,

elongate, conical, bearing at apex two cerci that are about as long as

the last two segments of the abdomen ; the cerci are more or less

ciliated apically and at the nodes; segments six to eight are finely

tuberculate above ; spiracles in abdominal segments one to six are

situated at the lateral margins of the schlerites and are visible from

above.

Pupa pure white; front of face flattened, concave between the

eyes ; occiput transversely ridged, with a row of bristles extending

from one eye to the other. Length 8 mm. Described from larvae

and pupjc found under a stone on the margin of a small pond near

the Muir Glacier.

No description appears to have been published of the metamorphoses

of any of the American species of Agabus.

BYRRHUS FASCIATUS Fabricius.

[Plate XXIV.]

Larva pale brown, lighter between the schlerites ; form elongate,

cylindrical; outline in side view a flattened curve. Length i8 mm.
Head rounded, shining, globose, almost as broad as the pronotum,

heavily punctured and with scattered hairs on the front and vertex.

Clypcus broadly transverse, trapezoidal, frontal margin truncate
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Labrum semicircular in form, with a row of bristles alonj]^ the anterior

margin. Antenme short, not exceeding the labrum, three-jointed; first

joint cylindrical, not quite twice as long as broad ; second more slender

and a little longer; third one-fourth as long as the second, more

slender, conical. Ocelli five, in two series; first series a group of

three, arranged in a triangle behind the antennae ; second series a

group of two, cephalo-ventrad of the first, the uppermost ocellus

hardly one-half as large as its companion
;
jaws stout, subtriangular,

apex bluntly rounded ; inner margin with a blunt, faintly indicated

tooth near the middle ; articular condyle at the extreme outer angle.

Maxillae not exceeding the jaws ; cardo triangular, imperfectly chiti-

nized ; stipes twice as long as broad, with a few scattered hairs, pro-

duced apically into a triangular lacinial process which is nearly

straight outwardly and oblique on the internal margin, the latter being

densely set with set^ and hairs
;
galea springing from the base of the

laciniar process and not greatly exceeding that structure, finger-shaped,

cui-ving inwardly, two-jointed, the basal joint obscurely indicated and

quadrangular in form, second joint ovate, bluntly rounded at apex,

which is crowned with a group of stout seta3. Mentum truncate in

front, broadening behind, anterior margin bearing four long hairs;

labial palpi short, slightly exceeding mentum, composed of two

joints, the basal joint large and fleshy, the apical joint small, conical

;

ligula wanting.

Pronotum extremely convex, nearly as long as the mesonotum and

metanotum combined, densely and coarsely punctured, except a narrow

band on the posterior margin which is shining and longitudinally

striate, clothed with scattering, elongated hairs; lateral margins

strongly incui*ved, tapering to a rounded tip which reaches the coxae of

the anterior legs. Mesonotum short, transverse, obliquely truncate at

the lateral margins, which barely reach the coxae of the middle legs

;

transversely ridged
;
punctured, but not so strongly as in the pro-

notum ; two transverse rows of hairs, blending in the middle, extend-

ing across the scute from side to side. Metanotum resembling the

mesonotum but with two transverse ridges instead of one, and with a

series of long hairs on each ridge, the series joining towards the sides

of the scute ; lateral margins broadly rounded, distant from the pos-

terior coxae ; venter with a small oval schlerite between the bases of

the posterior legs.

Legs short, densely setate and hairy; coxae large, cylindrical ex-

cavated externally; femora and tibiie subequal, not as long as coxae;

tarsal claws simple.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., November, 1900.
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Abdominal segments from fifth to seventh cylindrical, subequal

;

dorsal scutes transversely oval, lateral margins rounded, traversed by

two delicate transverse ridges each of which bears a series of long

hairs, the two series uniting towards the outer margin
;

pleural

schlerites two on each side, convex, prominent, oval, oblique ; ventral

schlerites five on each segment, convex, corneous, the anterior large,

cordate, the posterior pair triangular, the lateral pair elongately ovate

;

eighth segment resembles seventh but is longer, the ridges are absent

and the rows of hairs are not so clearly defined, the lateral scutes are

reduced to one and the ventral scutes are small and indistinct. The

ninth abdominal segment is nearly as large as the pronotum but smooth

and shining, semicircular in outline, the posterior margin projecting

over and hiding from view the anal structures, a row of hairs along

the outer border ; anal organ circular, convex, triangularly fissured,

thus forming three papilla, the posterior pair of papillae bearing disc-

shaped depressions serving in locomotion.

Described from larvag found beneath moss on St. Paul Island,

Alaska, in the month of August. The larvie construct small cham-

bers in the soil in which they lie, and from the fact that the imagoes

were emerging at the time they came under observation, the adults

probably winter over in the burrows. The mandibles of the young

larva differ considerably from those of the adult, and a figure of the

former is given for comparison.

What purports to be a description of the larva of Byrrhics fascia-

tus Fabr., is given by Xambeu,^ but as there appear to be some

structural differences between the larva described by the above writer

from France and those taken in Alaska, it was deemed advisable to

describe and figure the latter carefully in order to furnish a basis for

comparison between the American and European forms. As no

figures are given by Xambeu, it is diflicult to make a detailed compari-

son at present.

HYPNOIDES MUSCULUS Esch.

[Plate XXV, figs. 3-7.]

Larva white except head, pronotum, and terminal abdominal seg-

ment, which arc yellow ; form elongate, slender, cylindrical, tapering

but slightly at either end. Length 7 mm.
Head squarish in outline, narrower than the pronotum, flattened

above and beneath, smooth with a few scattered hairs. Clypeus

'Aim. Soc. Linn. Lyon., XLH, p. 60, 1896.
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roiinded in front, the anterior margin bearing three teeth of equal

lengtli and size. Antennrc three-fourths as long as the jaws ; three-

jointed; first and second joint of nearly equal size, the third shorter

and more slender with a small accessory article by its side. Ocelli on
the side of head close behind antennjE. Mandibles of moderate size,

tapering, curving inward sharply from about the middle, apex acute,

inner margin with a moderately sized tooth close to the tip, the pos-

terior margin of this latter tooth with a row of five or six fine denta-

tions. MaxilL-e elongate, extending beyond the tips of the mandibles;

stipes very large, inner margin straight, outer margin arcuate, two
and one-half times as long as broad, anterior portion of Inner margin

densely hairy
;
galea finger-shaped, uniarticulate, reaching to apex of

second joint of maxillary palpi ; maxillary palpi of moderate length,

composed of four successively smaller joints. Mentum six times as

long as broad, rounded at the anterior margin which bears in the

middle a single stout seta ; labial palpi rather long, three-jointed, the

joints successively smaller. Pronotum squarish in outline, the chitinized

schlerite twice as broad as long ; mesothorax and metathorax shorter

than the prothorax, the dorsal schlerites delicately chitinized. Legs
short, with numerous short setae. Abdominal segments from the first

to eighth without distinctly chitinized schlerites, their lateral margins

bearing a few elongate hairs; ninth abdominal segment slightly longer

than broad, anterior angles rounded, tapering posteriorly, terminal

processes simple ; sides of the schlerite with a distinctly raised, smooth

rim inclosing the somewhat depressed discal area within which is a

smooth and shining posterior emargination transversely oval almost

inclosed by the incurved apices of the terminal processes ; sides with

a few long, slender hairs. Pupa white
;
pronotal area greatly inflated,

arcuate at the sides ; wing-pads reaching to apex of first abdominal

segment ; anal segment bearing at its posterior extremity two sharp

styliform processes. Length 5 mm.
Described from larvas and pup^ found beneath stones along the

seashore. Popof Island, Alaska, July 10, 1S99.

CRYPTOHYPNUS LITTORALIS Esch.

[Plate XXV, figs, i and 2.]

Larva reddish above, yellow beneath ; entirely corneous, eight times

as long as broad, convex above and below, tapering slightly at either

end. Length 15 mm.
Head slightly narrower than the anterior margin of pronotum,
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broader at base than long. Clypeus tridentate, the teeth sharp and

equal. Mandibles bidentate, the inferior tooth considerably shorter

than apical, both teeth sharp at apex. Antennae three-jointed, the

joints successively shorter. Maxillae reaching to tip of mandibles

;

stipes three times as long as broad; maxillary palpi one-fourth the

length of stipes, three-jointed, the joints gradually diminishing in size.

Mentum four times as long as broad, half as broad as stipes, not nar-

rowed behind, anterior margin rounded ; labial palpi small, two-jointed,

conical.

Pronotum smooth, shining, longer than broad, slightly narrowed in

front, anterior margin straight, sides cui"ved downward, but not mar-

gined. Mesonotum and metanotum transverse, twice as broad as long.

Legs short, thickly setate.

Abdominal segments from first to eighth broader than long, sub-

equal ; dorsal scutes punctured and with numerous short transverse

striae, sides not margined; impressed median line strongly developed.

Ninth abdominal segment longer than broad at base, tapering slightly,

anterior angles strongly punctured
;

posterior emargination broad,

transversely oval ; lateral margins with a strongly raised ridge bearing

externally three equidistant rounded tubercles, the proximal one the

smallest, the second and third successively larger; central area flat-

tened, not deeply depressed, impunctate, with light irregular ridges

passing from the sides towards the center, a shallow median groove ex-

tending from the posterior mai-gin to the middle ; cerci strong, bifur-

cated, the terminal projection sharp, slender, cui^ving strongly inward,

the lateral projection shorter, stouter, at right angles to the terminal

process.

Described from larvae found beneath driftwood along the seashore

at Kukak Bay, Alaska, July 2, 1S99.

No American representative of this genus has hitherto been reared.

The larva; described above resemble closely those of C>'yptohypmis

rlparius^ described by Schiodtc from Europe.

LEPTALIA MAGILENTA Mann.

[Plate XXV, figs. 8-12.]

Larva white, except head and pronotum, which are of a yellowish

tinge; extreme anterior margin of the front and mandibles brown;

form elongate, cylindrical, broadest at the pronotum, gradually nar-

rowing to the third abdominal segment, fourth to sixth segments of

about equal diameter, seventh and eighth slightlv swollen and longer,

ninth short, broadly rounded posteriorly. Length 15 mm.
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Head rouiulctl, broader than long, anterior margin broadly truncate,

posterior angles rounded, dorsal surface flattened, shining, frontal mar-

gin but slightly thickened or coriaceous, frontal angles reduced to small

tubercles. Ocelli five, in two series; first series consisting of three

ocelli arranged close together in a transverse line on the lateral margin

of the head behind the antenna}; second series of two ocelli, situated

a short distance behind the first set. Clypeus transverse, trapezoidal,

four times as broad as long. Labrum semicircular, twice as broad as

long with a dense fringe of fine hairs on the anterior margin. Man-
dibles triangular in outline, apex acute with a prominent rectangular

tooth near tip on inner margin ; articular condyle close to the extreme

outer angle of the base. Antenna minute, not exceeding the clypeus,

three-jointed; first joint cylindrical, twice as long as broad; second

one-third the length of first, slightly narrower, third joint minute,

conical, with a stout seta at apex. Maxilla reaching nearly to the

apex of mandible ; cardo as large as stipes, irregularly triangular in

outline ; stipes produced apically to form a lobate galear process, which

is thickly setate on its inner margin ; maxillary palpi three-jointed,

basal joint stout, the following joints successively shorter and more

slender. Mentum broadly rounded at the tip, which is finely pubes-

cent, outer margin bearing three setce near the center
;
palpi widely

separated at base, three-jointed, first and second joints equal in length,

third small, conical.

Pronotum transverse, two and one-third times as broad as long,

angles broadly rounded, dorsal surface flattened. Mesonotum and

metanotum transverse, short, diminishing in width. Legs a little

longer than the maxillae ; coxse short, stout ; femora and tibiae cylin-

drical, subequal in length, the tibiae more slender ; claw simple. Ab-
dominal segments, except eighth and ninth, bearing both dorsally and

ventrally a pair of locomotor callosities.

Described from larvae found in the stumps of decaying alder bushes

on Popof Island, Alaska, Jul}'^ 10, 1S99. This is the only known
American representative of this genus.

CHRYSOMELA SUBSULCATA Mann.

[Plate XXVI, figs. 1-7.]

Larva pink, shading into red on the dorsal surface, pronotum brown,

head and legs black; dorsal surface delicately granulate and with

numerous minute tubercles each surrounded by a small spot of brown
;

form stout, almost semicircular in outline when reviewed from the
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side, strongly convex above, flattened beneath, abdomen broadest to-

wards the posterior end. Length 7 mm.
Head broader than long, subglobose, delicately granulose ; median

impressed line well developed, front with a deep fovea on each side.

Clypeus transverse, short, slightly emarginate in front, rounded at the

sides. Labrum twice as broad as long, the frontal margin bilobate and

deeply incised in the center. Mandibles stout, flattened, broad at base,

narrowing towards apex, which is crowned by a series of fine sharp

subequal teeth, the tips of the teeth in a regular curve. Antennae ex-

tremely small and short, apparently three-jointed, the basal joint but-

ton-shaped, the second much smaller and of similar form, the third

minute, conical. Ocelli six, arranged in two series; a group of four,

arranged in the form of a square, just behind the antennae ; a second

group of two ocelli, immediately below that organ. Maxillae as

long as the mandibles; cardo small, fusiform; stipes stout, quad-

rangular; galea elongately oval, thickly setate on inner margin to-

wards apex ; maxillary palpi not greatly exceeding galea, four-jointed,

first joint large and stout, button-sbaped, second of the same breadth

as first but only one-third as long, third a little longer than first, but

not so broad, tapering slightly, fourth joint as long as first, conical.

Mentum oval, embracing the ligula, which is conical and which bears

a pair of short palpi ; the latter are two-jointed, the first joint very

broad and short, the second longer and conical.

Pronotum longer than the mesothorax but not so broad, delicately

granulate; mesothorax and metathorax similar in appearance to the

succeeding abdominal segments. Legs short and stout with a few

scattered seta3.

Dorsal scutes of the abdomen each divided by a transverse furrow

into an anterior and posterior convex area ; each ^rea bears across its

middle an irregular row of small tubercles which are surrounded by

brown dots and bear at their tips very minute setoi.

Pupa short, compact, dorsal surface moderately convex
;
pronotum

set with numerous fine bristles; dorsal abdominal segments with a

row of bristles along their posterior margin; terminal segment bearing

a stout spine at apex. Length 7 mm.
Described from larvte and pupic found beneath moss on St. Paul

Island, Alaska, in the month of August. The larvai feed upon the

dwarf willows, but remain hidden during the daytime.
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LEPIDOPHORUS LINEATICOLLIS Kirby.

[Plate XXVI, figs. 8-12.]

Larva white except head, which is yellow; apodous; body cylindri-

cal, fusiform, arcuate: dorsal surface traversed by numerous transverse

grooves and rounded ridges, giving the dorsulum a wrinkled appear-

ance
;
pleurae with a row of rounded elevations ; ventral surface some-

what flattened, ridged and grooved similarly to the dorsulum. Length

S mm. ; thickness 2.5 mm.
Head light yellow, shining, about one-half as broad as the pro-

notum, broadly truncate in front, rounded behind, convex above,

flattened beneath. Clypeus separated from the epistoma by a strong

suture, twice as broad as long, rounded at the sides. Labrum semi-

circular in outline, densely ciliate on the anterior margin. Antennae

rudimentary, reduced to a rounded papilla above the bases of the

mandibles. Mandibles stout, tapering gradually to the apex which
terminates in two obtuse dentations. Maxillae elongate; cardo dis-

tinctly developed, one-third the length of stipes ; stipes four times

as long as wide, arcuate externally, with a few setse along the margin,

emarginate within apex produced to form a rather indefinite galear

process, which is thickly set with setae on its inner margin ; maxillary

palpus slightly exceeding the galear process, two-jointed, basal joint

stout, orbicular, second smaller, conical. Mentum not distinctly

separated from the hypostome, oval, rounded in front
;
palpi short,

two-jointed, outer joint as long as basal one but not so thick.

Pronotum oval, transverse, convex, with a few scattered hairs

;

mesothorax and metathorax, short, similar in appearance to the suc-

ceeding abdominal segments; abdominal segments nine, the last one

conical ; spiracles located on the latero-dorsal aspect of the body,

minute, yellow.

Pupa white, closely resembling adult beetle. Length 7 mm.
Described from numerous larvae and pupte found buried in the soil

beneath the roots of grass, St. Paul Island, Alaska.

This is the only known American representative of this genus.



PLATE XXII.

Carahus truncaticoUis Fisch.

Fig. I. Dorsal view of adult larva (X 3)-

2. Anterior margin of the head (X 35)-

3. Mandible (X35)-

4. Antennse (X35)-

5. Maxillae and labrum (X35)-

6. Side view of the ninth abdominal segment.
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PLATE XXIII.

Dytiscus dauricus Gebler.

Fig. I. Dorsal view of larva (X !)•

2. Under surface of the head (X 6.5)>

Agabus tristis Aub6

Fig. 3. Dorsal view of larva (X 7- 75)'

4. Maxillae and labrum (X 35)'

5. Mandible (X 35).

6. Ventral view of pupa (X 7'75)'

(3S2)









PLATE XXIV.

Byrrhus fasciatus Fabr.

Fig. I. Lateral view of larva (X 4-3).

2. Dorsal view of head.

3. Antenuse and ocelli (X 35)-

4. Mandible of adult larva (X 35)-

5. Mandible of young larva (X 35)'

6. Maxillae and labrum (X 35 ) •

7. Leg (X 35)-

8. Ventral schlerites of an abdominal segment.

(384)
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PLATE XXV.

Cryptohypnus littoralis Esch.

Fig. I. Dorsal view of full grown larva.

2. Upper surface of ninth abdominal segment.

Hypnoides musczilus Esch.

Fig. 3. Dorsal view of full grown larva (X 5)-

4. Dorsal view of pupa (X 8). »

5. Anterior region of the head, from above.

6. Maxillae and labrum (X 75).

7. Ninth abdominal segment from above.

Leptalia macilenta Mann.

Fig. 8. Dorsal view of larva.

9. Antennae (X75).
10. Mandible (X 35)-

11. Maxillae and labrum (X 35)-

12. Leg (X75)-

(386)
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PLATE XXVI.

Chrysomela subsulcata Mann.

Fig. I. Lateral view of full-grown larva (.X 6.5).

2. Ventral view of pupa (X 6.5).

3. Clypeus and labrum (X 35)'

4. Antennae and ocelli (X 35)-

5. Mandible (X35)-
6. Maxillce and labrum (X 35).

7. Leg (X 35).

Lepidophorus lineaticollis Kirby.

Fig. 8. Lateral view of larva (X 8.5).

9. Ventral view of pupa (X 8).

10. Dorsal aspect of head.

11. Mandible and antennae (X 35)-

12. Maxillae and labrum (X 35)-

(388)
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PROCEEDINGS

WASHINGTON ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.

Vol. II, pp. 389-464. December 7, 1900.

PAPERS FROM THE HARRIMAN ALASKA
EXPEDITION.

IX.

ENTOMOLOGICAL RESULTS (3):

DIPTERA.

By D. W. Coquillett. '

The series of Dipterous insects collected by Professor Trevor

Kincaid while a member of the Harriman Expedition to Alaska

during the summer of 1899 ^^ °^^ ^^ ^^^ most interesting and

valuable collections of insects of that order that the U. S. Na-

tional Museum has acquired for many years. The specimens

themselves, almost without exception, are in first-class condi-

tion, and each is accompanied by a label giving the exact lo-

cality and date of capture.

The collection contains 2,423 specimens, representing 276

species, distributed in 138 genera and 36 families. One genus

and 63 of the species are believed to be new to science, and are

described in this paper. In addition to the specimens referred

to above, there are a number of others which it is quite impos-

sible to correctly classify in the present condition of the science

;

these are chiefly female specimens belonging to groups in which

the sexes are very dissimilar in appearance, and the principal

classificatory characters are present in the male sex alone, ob-

scure groups which have not as yet been thoroughly studied in

this country, and for the proper elucidation of which several

years of careful study will be required.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December, 1900. (389)
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As might naturally have been expected, the greater number

of the species represented in the present collection are such as

occur over the more northern portion of this Continent, not ex-

tending farther southward than the mountains of New Hamp-
shire and Colorado. Besides the new genus Ortntkodes, which

belongs to the family Tipulidae, the most interesting addition to

our genera is the genus Telmatogeton, of the family Chirono-

midaj, heretofore known only from St. Paul Island, in the

Indian Ocean.

Family MYCETOPHILID.E.

Diadocidia borealis sp. nov.

Head and antennae dark brown, two basal joints of the latter, also

the proboscis and palpi, yellow; thorax polished, yellow^, the dorsum,

except the front corners, dark brown, scutellum yellow, metanotum

brown ; abdomen dark brown, slightly polished, its hairs yellowish

;

coxag and femora light yellow, tibiae and tarsi brown, front tarsi

slender; knob of halteres yellowish brown; wings hyaline, densely

covered with short hairs, auxiliary crossvein present, tip of first vein

about opposite apex of anterior branch of the fifth. Length 4 mm.
A male specimen, collected June 3.

Habitat.—Lowe Inlet, British Columbia.

Type.—Cat. no. 5190, U. S. National Museum.
Closely related to the European D. ferruginosa Meigen, of which

species the U. S. National Museum contains two specimens from the

White Mountains, New Hampshire; but in that species the apex of the

first vein is far before the tip of the anterior branch of the fifth, the

auxiliary crossvein is wanting, etc.

Hesperinus brevifrons Walker.

Hcsperinus brevifrons Walker, List Dipt. Ins. British Museum, i, p, 81,

1848.

Popof Island, Alaska: A single specimen, collected July 8. This

species was originally described from Hudson Bay, British America,

and has been recorded from the mountains of New Hampshire and

Colorado. The genus Hesperinus has heretofore been placed in the

family Bibionida;, but it differs from all the other members of that

family by the elongated antenna'. In this and other structural char-

acters it agrees very well with the members of the present family.
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Neoempheria kincaidi sp. nov.

Head aiul its members black, second joint of antennce yellow, about

one-half as long as the third, the three ocelli in a transverse row and

widely separated from each other ; thorax black, opaque, gray prui-

nose, the mesonotum marked with four polished vittaj, scutellum black,

the base narrowly yellow, its hairs and those of the thorax golden yel-

low ; abdomen brownish black, slightly polished, its hairs yellowish;

coxae and femora yellow, tibize yellowish brown, tarsi dark brown,

front tarsi toward their apices noticeably higher than wide ; halteres

yellow
;
jvings hyaline, bare, auxiliary vein ending in the first before

middle of inner submarginal cell, the latter about twice as long as

wide, anterior fork of fourth vein about ten times as long as preced-

ing section of this vein, fifth vein forking far before small crossvein,

the latter shorter than first section of third vein. Length 6 mm. A
female specimen, collected July 8.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5 191, U. S. National Museum.

Readily distinguished by its venation from any of the described

species. Respectfully dedicated to Professor Trevor Kincaid, whose

extensive captures have added so much to our knowledge of the fauna

of this interesting region.

Anaclinia nemoralis Meigen.

Anaclinia nejuoralis Meigen, System. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Ins., i, p. 265, 18 18,

Sitka, Alaska: Two specimens, collected June 16. A European

species now for the first time reported from this country.

Boletina groenlandica Staeger.

Boletina grcenlandica Stk^G-ek, Krojer's Natur. Tidsskrift, p. 356, 1845.

Berg Bay, June 10; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26; Orca,

June 37; Popof Island, Alaska, July 12: Six specimens. Originally

described from Greenland. Specimens are in the U. S. National

Museum from the mountains of New Hampshire and Colorado.

Boletina inops sp. nov.

Black, the second joint of antennae and base of the third, the palpi,

halteres, coxae, femora, and male hypopygium yellow, tibiae brownish

yellow ; hairs of body yellow ; thorax subopaque, thinly gray pruinose
;

abdomen subopaque; bristles of inner side of middle tibite slightly

shorter than the diameter of each tibia; wings hyaline, tip of auxiliary

vein slightly before base of third vein, no auxiliary crossvein, fourth

vein forking slightly beyond, the fifth about opposite to, base of third
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vein ; third joint of antennae twice as long as wide, hypopygium of

male at least one-half longer than the longest segment of the abdomen

preceding it. Length 4.5 mm. A specimen of each sex, taken June

21 and 27.

Habitat.—Yakutat and Orca, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5192, U. S. National Museum.

Readily recognized among the black forms by the unspotted wings,

which have no indication of an auxiliary crossvein.

Sciara abbreviata Walker.

Sciara abbreviata Walker, List Dipt. Ins. British Museum, r, p. •109, 1848.

Popof Island, Alaska: Three females, collected June 12, 14, and

16. Originally described from Hudson Bay, British America.

Sciara grcBnlandica Holmgren.

Sciara grcenlandica Holmgren, Ofversigt Vet.-Akad. Forhand., p. 104,

1872.

Popof Island, Alaska: Three females, collected July 10. Hereto-

fore reported only from Greenland.

Sciara iridipennis Zetterstedt.

Sciara iridipennis Zetterstedt, Insecta Lapp., p. 827, 1840.

Popof Island, July 12 and 15; Muir Inlet, Alaska, June 12: Eight

specimens. Originally described from Lappland, and also reported

from Greenland.

Sciara borealis Riibsaamen.

Sciara borealis Rubsaamen, Bibliotheca Zool., p. 109, 1898.

Sitka, Alaska : Two specimens, collected June 16. Originally de-

scribed from Greenland.

Sciara tridentata Riibsaamen.

Sciara tridentata Rubsaamen, Bibliotheca Zool., p. 107, 1898.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia : A single specimen, collected June 3.

It was originally described from Greenland.

Sciara expolita sp. nov.

Head black, mouth parts and antennae blackish brown, third joint of

antennae almost twice as long as broad, the eighth joint the same, its

upper and lower edges parallel; thorax black, mesonotum highly

polished, humeri pale yellow, prolonged as a triangular spot on the

pleura; scutellum and mctanotuin black, the latter highly polished;

abdomen pale yellow, the sides, hind margin of the segments, also the

apical portion of the abdomen beyond the sixth segment, black, the

end lamella slightly longer than broad ; coxa: and femora pale yellow,
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tihiiB brownish yellow, tarsi brown ; halteres dark brown, base of the

peduncle yellow; wings grayish hyaline, last section of first vein dis-

tinctly longer than the preceding section, apex of first vein noticeably

beyond the forking of the fourth, lower fork of the fourth vein con-

siderably shorter than the preceding section of this vein. Length 4
mm. A female specimen, collected June 16.

Habitat.—Sitka, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5193, U. S. National Museum.

Family SIMULIIDiE.

Simulium ochraceum Walker.

Simulium ochraceum Walker, Trans. Ent. See. London, p. 332, 1861.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 6; Sitka, Alaska, June 16;

Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Kukak Bay, Alaska Peninsula, July 4 : Ten
specimens. Originally described from Mexico. The U. S. National

Museum contains specimens collected in the mountains of Colorado

and Montana.

Simulium invenustum Walker.

Simulium tnvenustum'Wx'LV..^K, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Mus., i, p. 112, 1848.
Simulium pecuarum Riley, Report U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 512, 1886.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Virgin

Bay, June 26; Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 8, 10, 11

and 16; Kadiak, Alaska, July 20: Twelve specimens. Originally de-

scribed from Hudson Bay, British America. In the United States its

known range extends from New Hampshire southward to Mississippi,

and westward to Colorado.

Simulium venustum Say.

Simulium venusiufn Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Philadelphia, p. 28,

1823.

Simuliu7n molestum Harris, Insects Inj. Vegetation, 3d edit., p. 601, 1862.

Si/nulium pisciciditmi Riley, Amer. Entomologist, li, p. 367, 1870.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 8 to

1 1 : Twelve specimens. The type locality of this species is given by

Say as " Shippingport, Falls of the Ohio." Shippingport is the old

landing on the Kentucky side below the Falls of the Ohio. Its site is

covered by the present city of Louisville, Kentucky. This species occurs

all over the United States, as well as in Canada and British Columbia.

Simulium vittatum Zetterstedt.

Simulium vittatum Zetterstedt, Insecta Lapponica, p. 803, 1840.
Simulium argus Williston, North American Fauna, No. 7, p. 253, 1893.

Yakutat, June 21; Kadiak, Alaska, July 20: Twelve specimens
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A European species which Is also reported as occurring in Greenland.

It ranges over the northern portion of the United States, extending as

far southward as New Jersey, Kansas, and southern California.

Family BIBIONID.^.

Bibio variabilis Loew.

Bibio variabilis Loew, Berliner Entom. Zeitsch., p. 53, 1864.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3 ; Metlakahtla, June 4 ; Berg

Bay, June 10; Muir Inlet, June 12; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat,

Alaska, June 21 : Twenty-two males and eight females. Loew's

original specimens came from Sitka and from New Hampshire. The
species also occurs in Oregon.

Bibio obscunis Loew.

Bibio obscurus Loew, Berliner Entom. Zeitsch., p. 52, 1864.

Yakutat, June 21 ; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 : Four males and one

female. This species was originally described from the vicinity of

Hudson Bay, British America.

Dilophus serraticoUis Walker.

Dilophus serraticoUis Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, i, p. 117, 1848.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Berg Bay, June 10; Muir Inlet, June 12;

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Virgin Bay, June 26; Kukak
Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 12; Saldovia, July 21; Juneau,

Alaska, July 26 : Twenty-two males and thirty-four females. Orig-

inally described from Hudson Bay, but also occurs In Canada and

Colorado.

Scatopse notata Linn^.

Scatopse notata Linne, Fauna Suecica, p. 1773, 1761.

Popof Island, July 8 and 10; Juneau, Alaska, July 28: Eight

specimens. A European species, which has also been reported as oc-

curing in Greenland. It ranges as far southward at least as Alabama.

Family CULICID^.

Culex impiger Walker.

Culex impiger Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, i, p. 6, 1848.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26; Popof

Island, Alaska, July 8 to 16: Fifty female specimens. This species

was originally described for the vicinity of Hudson Bay, British

America, and ranges southward to Jamaica, West Indies.
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Culex consobrinus Desvoidy.

Culcx consobrinus Desvoidy, Memoirs Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 408, 1827.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, Alaskj^ June 21 : Three female speci-

mens. Originally described from Pennsylvania ; at the east it does

not appear to occur south of the State mentioned, but ranges north-

ward into British America. West of the Mississippi, however, it

ranges southward to Nebraska, New Mexico, and southern California^

Family CHIRONOMID^.

Telmatogeton alaskensis sp. nov.

Head and its members brownish black, the front velvet black, first

joint of antenna; velvet brown ; antennas about as long as the head, the

first joint nearly three times as wide as the others, the latter subcylin-

drical, the last joint slightly wider than the others and subconical

in profile ; thorax opaque, black, the lateral margins and upper part

of pleura varied with yellowish; scutellum, metonotum, and abdomen
brownish black, the lateral margins of the latter and hind margins of

the ventral segments, yellow ; coxse mottled black, brown and yel-

lowish, remainder of legs blackish brown, front femora each bearing

a transverse, contiguous pair of blunt tubercles near the tip of the

under side, and just beyond them a pair of rather widely separated'

cavities; front tibiae each bearing a blunt tubercle on the under side

near the base, the inner side of each front tibia rather strongly dilated

at its first third ; first joint of the tarsi nearly three times as long as

the second, each of the last three joints slightly over one-half as long

as the second joint, claws cleft almost to the middle ; halteres whitish

;

wings brownish gray, veins brown, first section of the fourth vein yel-

low, third vein on its basal portion almost touching the first; length

4.5 mm. Four male specimens, collecfed June 21.

Habitat.—Yakutat, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5194, U. S. National Museum.
The present genus, which is new to our fauna, was founded on a

species inhabiting St. Paul Island, in the southern part of the Indian

Ocean. Our species agrees very well with Dr. Schiner's description

and figures except in the structure of the legs, but these are not suffi-

ciently different to warrant the establishing of a separate genus for the

present form.

Chasmatonotus univittatus sp. nov.

Black, the bases of antennae, front corners and hind end of thorax,

pleura, except the lower portion and one or two spots ; halteres, trochan-
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ters, and bases of femora and of tibiae, yellow; posterior margins of

abdominal segments whitish ; mesonotum polished ; abdomen sub-

opaque ; wings black, the extrem» base and a vitta extending from it

three-fourths the length of the wing, between the fourth and fifth

veins, white ; length 2.5 mm. Five male specimens, collected June 16.

Habitat.—Sitka, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5195, U. S. National Museum.

Readily distinguished from our other two species by the coloring of

the wings.

Eutanypus borealis Coquillett.

^utanyptis borealis Coquillett, The Fur-seals and Fur-seal Islands N
Pacific, IV, p. 341, 1899.

Muir Inlet, Alaska: A single specimen, collected June 12. This

species was originally described from the Bering Islands, but also oc-

curs in New Mexico and New Hampshire.

Geratopogon arcticus sp. nov.

* Black, the knobs of the halteres and hairs on apical portion of

antennae of male, and entire antennae of female, whitish ; thorax

polished, the abdomen opaque ; femora slender, destitute of spinous

bristles, first tarsal joint at least twice as long as the second, the last

joint not spinose below, claws minute and of an equal size; wings

hyaline, bare, the third vein on its basal fourth united to the first

Vein, tip of the latter nearly opposite apex of first third of the third

vein, apex of third vein at about three-fourths length of wing, petiole

of second posterior cell slightly shorter than the small crossvein.

Length i mm. One male and eleven females, collected July 8 to 16.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.
' Type.—Cat. no. 5196, U. S. National Museum.

Ceratopogon femoratus Fabricius.

Ceratopogon femoratus Fabricius, Systema Antliatorum, p, 45, 1805.

—

WiNNERTZ, Linnaea Entom., p. 68, 1852.

Popof Island, Alaska: A male specimen, collected July 13. This

European species has not heretofore been reported from our Continent.

Ceratopogon hirtulus sp. nov.

Dull black, the legs and halteres yellow, hairs mostly light colored

;

mesonotum subopaquc, thinly dark grayish pruinose ; abdomen some-

what polished ; femora slender, destitute of spinous bristles, first joint

of tarsi longer than the second, fifth joint not spinose below, claws

minute and of an equal size; wings grayish hyaline, bare except a few
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scattered hairs in the apical portion, most numerous in tlie costo-apical

half of the first posterior cell; third vein greatly dilated, united on at

least its apical half with the first, its apex considerably beyond middle

of wing, petiole of second posterior cell longer than the small cross-

vein. Length i mm. Two females, collected June 26.

Habitat.—Virgin Bay, Prince William Sound, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5197, U. S. National Museum.

Ceratopogon cilipes sp. nov.

Black, legs brown, knobs of halteres yellow, hairs mostly light

colored, those on basal half of antenna black ; mesonotum polished,

the abdomen less so ; femora rather robust, destitute of spinous bristles,

front and middle tibia outwardly ciliate with suberect, scale-like hairs,

first two joints of hind tarsi subequal in length, the last joint not

spinose below, the claws small and of an equal size ; wings wholly

covered with hairs, hyaline, the costal cell brownish, third vein united

to the first except for a short distance beyond its middle, its apex near

middle of length of wing, petiole of second posterior cell shorter than

the small crossvein. Length 1.5 mm. Two female specimens, col-

lected June 12. *

Habitat.—Muir Inlet, Glacier Bay, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5198, U. S. National Museum.

Family PSYCHODID^.

Psychoda pacifica Kincaid.

Psychoda pacifica Kincaid, Entomological News, p. 143, 1897.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia: Two specimens, collected June 3.

Originally described from Washington, but also reported as extending

from Alaska to northern California.

Pericoma bipunctata Kincaid.

Pericoma bipunctata Kincaid, Entomological News, p. 34, 1899.

Berg Bay, June 10 ; Yakutat, Alaska, June 21 : Thirteen specimens.

Originally described from Washington and California. This and the

preceding species were identified by Mr. Kincaid, from a comparison

with the type specimens.

Family TIPULIDiE.

Dicranomyia venusta Bergroth.

Dicranomyia venusta Bergroth, Wiener Entom. Zeitung, p. 193, 1888.

Yakutat, Alaska : A single specimen, collected June 21. This spe-

cies was originally described from Alaska.
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Dicranomyia halterata Osten Sacken.

Dicranomyia halterata Osten Sacken, Monographs Diptera N. Am., iv, p.

71, 1869.

Muir Inlet, June 12; Popof Island, Alaska, July 10 and 16: Eight

specimens. Originally described from Labrador, and Bergroth has

already reported it from Alaska.

Dicranomyia infuscata Doane.

Dicranomyia infuscata Doane, Journal N. Y. Ent. Soc, Sept., p. 185, 1900.

Yakutat, Alaska: A male specimen, collected June 21. Originally

described from Collins, Idaho.

Limnobia sciophila Osten Sacken.

Limnobia sciophila Osten Sacken, Bulletin U. S. Geol. Geog, Survey Terr.

,

in, p. 197, 1877.

Kadiak, July 20; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21: Three specimens.

Originally described from northern California, but also occurs in

Colorado.

Rhypholophus affinis Lundbeck.

Rhypholophus affinis Lundbeck, Videnskabelige Med. Nat. For. Kjob., p.

266, 1898.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia : A male specimen, collected June 3.

Originally described from Greenland.

Rhypholophus flaveolus sp. nov.

Yellow, the upper side of occiput and posterior part of the front

black, gray pruinose, the antennae and palpi, except first joint of each,

also the legs, except the cox^, trochanters, and bases of femora, dark

brown ; hairs of body nearly wholly yellow ; antennas reaching slightly

beyond insertion of wings, tapering to the apex, the joints beyond the

second somewhat elliptical, scarcely longer than broad, the hairs less

than twice as long as greatest diameter of the joints from which they

spring; wings grayish hyaline, wholly covered with hairs, veins yel-

low, stigma scarcely apparent, discal cell opening into the second

posterior, seventh vein toward its apex strongly diverging from the

sixth. Length 4 mm. A male specimen, collected June 27.

Habitat.—Orca, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5200, U. S. National Museum.
Related to hohtric/ius, but of a much lighter color and with tlie

anal cell greatly dilated at its apex.
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Molophilus colonus Bergroth.

Molophilus coloniis Bergroth, Wiener Entom. Zeitung, p. 195, 1888.

Virgin Bay, Alaska : A male specimen, collected June 26. This

species was originally described from Alaska.

Molophilus falcatus Bergroth.

Molophilus falcatiis Bergroth, Wiener Entom. Zeitung, p. 196, 1888.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Yakutat, Alaska, June 21 : Two males and

two females. Originally described from Alaska.

Molophilus paulus Bergroth.

Molophilus patdus Bergroth, Wiener Entom. Zeitung, p. 196, 1888.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Sitka, June 16; Popof Island, July 9;

Kadiak, Alaska, July 20 : Two males and two females. Originally

described from Alaska.

Helobia hybrida (Meigen).

Limonia hybrida Meigen, Klass. Besch. Eur. Zwief. Ins., p. 57, 1804.

Limtiobia pufictipennis M.KiGKi'i, Sys. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Ins.,i, p. 147, 1818.

Symplecta punctipennis Osten Sacken, Monographs Diptera N. Amer. , iv,

p. 171, 1869.

Saldovia, Alaska: A female specimen, collected July 21. This

European species occurs over the greater portion of the United States.

Limnophila unica Osten Sacken.

Limnophila unica Osten Sacken, Monographs Diptera N. Amer., iv, p.

205, 1869.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, Alaska, June 21 : Two male specimens.

Originally described from New Hampshire.

Limnophila indistincta Doane.

Limnophila indistincta Doane, Journal N. Y. Ent. Soc, Sept., p. 191, 1900.

Yakutat, Alaska: A male specimen, collected June 21. This

species was originally described from Collins, Idaho.

Tricyphona vitripennis (Doane)

.

Amalopis vitripennis Doane, Journal N. Y. Ent. Soc, Sept., p. 195, 1900.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia: Two male specimens, collected

June 3. Originally described from Washington.

Tricyphona disphana (Doane)

.

Amalopis disphana Doane, Journal N. Y. Ent, Soc, Sept., p. 195, 1900.

Yakutat, June 10; Berg Bay, June 21 ; Popof Island, Alaska, July

15 : Three male specimens. Also originally described from Wash-
ingfton.
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Ornithodes gen. nov.

Near TricypJiona^ but the rostrum about one and a-half times as

long as the head
;
palpi inserted near apex of the rostrum, eyes densely

pubescent, head prolonged backward in the form of a rather long neck,

prothorax considerably prolonged forward, antennae sixteen-jointed,

tibiai with large spurs at their apices, tarsal claws simple, empodia

narrow but rather long; apex of auxiliary vein opposite base of fourth

posterior cell, auxiliary crossvein at more than twice the length of the

hind crossvein before base of second vein, the latter slightly before the

apex of seventh vein ; second vein simple, the third issuing from it

slightly before the small crossvein and forking a short distance beyond

the latter; five posterior cells, the second petiolate.

Type.—The following species :

Ornithodes harrimani sp. nov.

Black, the halteres, posterior margins of the abdominal segments

except the first, apices of coxae, trochanters, and bases of femora yel-

low ; antennae nearly reaching insertion of wings, slightly tapering to

the apex, bearing a few short bristly hairs, first joint about twice as

long as broad, the remaining joints except the last one about as long

as broad or only slightly longer ; head and thorax opaque, gray

pruinose, mesonotum marked with four black vittse ; abdomen slightly

polished, its sparse hairs yellowish, claspers transverse oval, one and

a-half times as broad as long, destitute of processes, posterior ventral

margin of the preceding segment prolonged in the middle in the form

of two large tubercles ; wings hyaline, veins brownish, stigma pale

grayish, a brown cloud at base of second vein, at apex of auxiliary

vein, on marginal crossvein, on veins at bases of both submarginal,

first, third, fourth, and fifth posterior cells, and beyond middle of

second submarginal cell; base of first posterior cell directly above base

of discal, hind crossvein about half its length before base of discal cell

and more than its length before base of fourth posterior cell, discal

cell closed. Length, including the rostrum, 15 mm. A male speci-

men, collected Jime 22.

Habitat.—Virgin Bay, Prince William Sound, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5203, U. S. National Museum.
Respectfully dedicated to Mr. Edward H. Harriman, to whose gen-

erosity we are indebted for the discovery of this and many other inter-

esting forms of insect life.
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Pedicia obtusa Osten Sacken.

Pediciii obtusa Osten Sacken, Bulletin U. S. Geol. Geog. Survey Terr., iii,

p. 205, 1877.

—

Aldrich, Psyche, p. 202, 1895.

Kadiak, Alaska: A male specimen, collected July 20. Originally

described from northern California, and Professor Aldrich has re-

ported its occurrence in northern Washington.

Dicranota argentea Doane.

Dicranota argentea Doane, Journal N, Y. Ent. Soc, Sept., p. ig6, 1900.

Berg Bay, Alaska : A male specimen, collected June 10. The type

locality of this species is Seattle, Wash.

Rhaphidolabis debilis Williston.

Rhaphidolabis debilis^\\AA's,io^, Kansas Univ, Quart,, p. 62, 1893.

Sitka, June 16 ; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Saldovia,

Alaska, July 21 : Eight specimens. Originally described from Cali-

fornia.

Cylindrotoma juncta sp. nov.

Head yellow, the middle of the front and the occiput, except next

the eyes, dark brown, somewhat polished, upper side of rostrum, the

palpi and antennae also brown ; antennae reaching middle of third

abdominal segment, the first two joints broader than long, the others

cylindrical, each, except the last one, almost four times as long as

broad; thorax yellowish, mesonotum marked with three opaque black

vittae and with a narrow, curved, polished, brown stripe passing in

front of them and extending below each of the outer ones, finally

uniting with them at their apices
;
prothorax, except its hind margin,

brown, a brown spot near center of pleura, a second below it between

the front and middle coxae, and a brown vitta in front of the halteres

:

scutellum and lower median part of metanotum brown ; abdomen
brown, slightly polished, claspers yellow at their apices, destitute of

processes, the median yellow, polished projection three-pronged ; legs

yellow, bases of coxae and apices of tarsi black; halteres yellow, the

knobs brown ; wings hyaline, costal cell pale gray, stigma brownish

gray, base of submarginal cell far beyond base of discal, five posterior

cells, base of the second slightly before base of third. Length 10 mm.
A male specimen, collected June 26.

Habitat.—Virgin Bay, Prince William Sound, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5204, U. S. National Museum.
Closely related to distinctissima Meigen, of Europe, but the color-

ing is different and the male claspers are unarmed.
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Tipula septentrionalis Loew.

Tipula septentrionalis Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 278, 1863.

Virgin Bay, June 26; Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 10;

Kjdiak, Alaska, July 20: Two males and three females; one of

the females from Popof Island has aborted wings which are shorter

than the thorax. Originally described from Labrador; the U. S. Na-

tional Museum contains a male specimen, collected on Mount Wash-
ington, New Hampshire, by Mrs. Annie T. Slosson.

Tipula macrolabis Loew.

Tipula macrolabis LoE\T, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 58, 1864.

Saldovia, Alaska: A male specimen, collected July 21. This

species was originally described from the region about Hudson Bay,

British America, and a male specimen collected in the White Moun-
tains, New Hampshire, is contained in the collection of the U. S.

National Museum.

Tipula fallax Loew.

Tipula fallax Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 281, 1863.

Sitka, June 16; Virgin Bay, June 21 ; Kukak Bay, July i and 4;

Kadiak, Alaska, July 20 : Two males and six females. Originally

described from California.

Tipula appendiculata Loew.

Tipula appendiculata Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 287, 1863.

Popof Island, July 10; Kadiak, July 20; Juneau, Alaska, July 25:

Nine males and seven females. Originally described from the Sas-

katchewan River, British America.

Tipula besselsi Osten Sacken.

Tipula besselsi OsTEH Sacken, Proc. Boston See. Nat, Hist., p. 42, 1876.

Muir Inlet, Alaska: Three males and one female, collected June

12. The type locality of this species is Grinnel Land, British Amer-
ica, latitude 82° north.

Tipula strigata sp. nov.

Front and occiput black, gi"ay pruinose, marked with a median

black vitta ; rostrum varying from brown to yellow, palpi brown, an-

tenna3 black, the first two joints and base of the third, yellow; an-

tenna; of male, if stretched backward, would reach base of third ab-

dominal segment, slightly tapering toward the apex, third joint the

longest, slightly thickening at its apex, bearing several irregularly ar-

ranged bristles on its basal two-thirds; remaining joints becoming
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successively slightly shorter, each slightly constricted near the middle,

bearing a whorl of bristles near the base, the seventh joint over three

times as long as wide ; antennieof female almost reaching base of wing,

considerably tapering to the apex, formed as in the male except that

the joints beyond the fifth are not constricted in the middle, the

seventh joint less than twice as long as wide; thorax bare, black,

opaque, gray pruinose, a yellow vitta extending from below each hume-

rus to root of wing and from thence to the scutellum, sending a branch

downward behind the front coxa ; the three usual vittae are concolor-

ous with the mesonotum, each margined with black, the two black

lines bordering the median vitta straight, anteriorly diverging, their

anterior ends widely separated, a brown vitta midway between them,

which is sometimes almost obsolete ; scutellum brown, gray pruinose,

its margin and lower side yellow; metanotum black, gray pruinose,

the sides spotted with yellow; abdomen bare, yellow, a black vitta

on each side of the middle ; male hypopygium large, black, the apex

and under side yellow, ventral portion of the preceding (eighth) ab-

dominal segment bearing sparse, short, black hairs; claspers almost

square, each bearing near the apex of the inner side a pair of spatulate

organs which are about as long as the clasper, the upper pair converg-

ing, the lower one curving outward ; dorsal piece of hypopygium at

middle of its posterior margin bearing a pair of conical, blunt-pointed,

backwardly projecting processes which are more than one-half as long

as the dorsal piece ; ovipositor black at its base, the remainder yellow,

nearly as long as the second abdominal segment, the upper pair of

sheaths tapering to their middle, then of nearly an equal width, not

crenulate, the apex bluntly rounded ; wings pale grayish, costal cell

yellowish, auxiliary vein yellow, the others brown, stigma brown, a

white spot before its base, a less distinct one beyond its apex and a

similar one in base of discal cell, this cell more than twice as long as

wide ; legs yellow, apices of femora and of tibiae black, tarsi chang-

ing into black at its apex ; halteres brown, the bases yellow. Length

of male, 14 mm. ; of female, 18 mm. Two males and one female.

Habitat.—Metlakahtla, June 4; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, Alaska,

June 21.

Type.—Cat. no. 5205, U. S. National Museum.

Tipula tenebrosa sp. nov.

Same as the above description of strigata with these exceptions

:

Front and occiput destitute of a median black vitta, rostrum brown,

the under side yellow, third joint of antennae wholly black, antennic

of male not reaching beyond base of abdomen, the third joint bearing a
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few scattered bristles, seventh antennal joint of female nearly three

times as long as broad ; thorax bearing many rather short whitish

hairs on its dorsum, scutellum wholly black, yellow spots on sides of

metanotum small or wanting ; abdomen thinly covered with short,

pale yellowish hairs, black, the venter, at least basally, and sometimes

the hind margins of some of the segments, yellow ; ventral portion of

eighth abdominal segment bearing many pale yellowish hairs, claspers

nearly twice as long as wide, the lower outer angle considerably pro-

longed beyond the upper one, each clasper bearing near the apex of

the inner side a pair of flattened processes, the anterior one nearly

oval, the other subconical, its apex furnished with a brown, corneous

tooth ; upper pair of sheaths of ovipositor tapering for three-fourths of

their length ; discal cell less than twice as long as wide ; femora

and tibiae of female yellow, in the male brown with bases of femora

yellow. Length of male, 12 mm. ; of female, 15 mm. A specimen

of each sex.

Habitat.—Berg Bay, June 10; Muir Inlet, Alaska, June 11.

Type.—Cat. no. 5206, U. S. National Museum.

Tipula gelida sp. nov.

Differs from the description of the male of strigata only as follows :

Front and occiput destitute of a median black vitta, rostrum black,

third joint of antennae wholly black, antennae not reaching base of ab-

domen, the third joint slightl}' more than twice as long as wide ; the

three mesonotal vittae are black, the median one divided in the middle

by a gray line; scutellum and metanotum not marked with yellow;

abdomen black, opaque, gray pruinose, the hind margins of the seg-

ments, except the first, and a lateral vitta, yellow, sparsely covered

with very short yellowish hairs; hypopygium small, black, gray

pruinose, ventral portion of eighth abdominal segment sparsely yel-

lowish pubescent, claspers nearly orbicular, each bearing near the

apex of the inner side an oval, inwardly curving process which is

nearly as long as the clasper ; dorsal piece of the hypopygium desti-

tute of processes on its hind margin ; whitish spots of wings indis-

tinct, discal cell less than twice as long as broad. Length 14 mm.
Six male specimens captured June 4.

Habitat.—Metlakahtla, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5207, U. S. National Museum.

Tipula cineracea sp, nov.

Equals the description of strigata, with these exceptions : An-

tennal joints four to eleven in the male strongly constricted in the
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middle, the seventh about two and one-lialf times as long as its

greatest width; antennic of female reaching middle of metanotiim,

slightly tapering to the apex; of the usual three mesonotal vittae, the

outer ones are wholly wanting, the median one is gray, bordered with

a pair of black lines and with a third black line midway betweeri

them ; abdomen sparsely covered with very short yellowish hairs^

yellow, marked with a median black vitta which is usually almost ob-

solete on base of abdomen and in the male is broadly expanded pos-

teriorly, male hypopygium rather small, yellow, ventral portion of the

eighth abdominal segment bearing a few short, yellowish hairs;

claspers transversely oval, the upper of the two processes near apex

of inner side of each is somewhat clavate, slightly longer than the

clasper, the other is about twice as long as this one and about four

times as broad, with two large grooves on the outer side toward its

apex strongly curving upward, the apex dark brown and terminating

in a flattened, rather narrow process in front of the base of which is a

large brown lobe ; dorsal piece of hypopygium destitute of processes

;

ovipositor yellow, noticeably longer than the second abdominal seg-

ment ; white spots of wings indistinct, discal cell only slightly

longer than broad. Length of male, 11 to 13 mm.; of female, 15

to 19 mm. Seventeen males and six females.

Habitat.—Yakutat, June 21 ; Kukak Bay, Alaska Peninsula, July

4; Popof Island, July 10; Kadiak, Alaska, July 20.

Type.—Cat. no. 5208, U. S. National Museum.
The U. S. National Museum contains a female specimen of this

species collected at Fort Wrangell, Alaska, by Professor H. F. Wick-
ham.

Tipula spernax Osten Sacken.

Tipula speriiax Osten Sacken, Bulletin U. S. Geol. Geog. Survey Terr., iii^

p. 210, 1877.

Metlakahtla, Alaska : A male specimen, collected June 4. This

species was originally described from the mountains of California.

Pachyrrhina vittula Loew.

Pachyrrhina vittufa Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 63, 1864.

Muir Inlet, Alaska : Two male specimens, collected June 12. The
original habitat is the vicinity of Hudson Bay, British America.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. , November, 1900.
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Family XYLOPHAGID^.

Leptis dimidiata Loew.

Lepiis ditnidiata Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. lo, 1863.

Juneau, Alaska : Three specimens, collected July 26. This species

was originally described from Alaska.

Leptis pruinosa Bigot.

Leptis prui7iosa Bigot, Bulletin Soc. Zool. France, p. 19, 1887.

Popof Island, Alaska : Two specimens, collected July 10. Origi-

nally reported from Mount Hood, Oregon.

Symphoromyia pullata Coquillett.

SympIioro7nyia pullata Coquillett, Journal New York Ent. Soc, p, 56,

1894.

Sitka, Alaska: A male specimen, captured June 11. This species

was originally described from Colorado and New Hampshire.

Spania edeta Walker.

Spania edeta Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, iii, p. 489, 1849.

Muir Inlet, June 12; Sitka, Alaska, June 16: Four specimens.

Originally described from the Albany River, British America. Speci-

mens are in the U. S. National Museum from the White Mountains,

New Hampshire.

Family STRATIOMYIID^.

Beris annulifera (Bigot).

Op'acantha annulifera Bigot, Annales Soc. Ent. France, p. 21, 1887.

Sitka, June 16; Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, Alaska, July

12: Four specimens. The type locality of this species is stated to

be Georgia, but this may be erroneous. Specimens are in the U. S.

National Museum from New Hampshire and Colorado.

Family TABANIDiE.

Chrysops nigripes Zetterstedt.

Chrysops nigripes Zetterstedt, Insecta Lapponica Descripta, p. 519, 1840.

Kukak Bay, Alaska : A female specimen, collected July 4. Origi-

nally described from Lapland, but Dr. Loew has also reported its oc-

currence in Alaska.

Tabanus septentrionalis Loew.

Tabanus septentrionalis Loew, Verh. Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, p. 593, 1858.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Kadiak, Alaska, July 20: Seven specimens.
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This species was originally described from Labrador, and Osten Sacken

has already reported its occurrence in Alaska.

Tabanus sonomensis Osten Sacken,

Tal'artKs sono»u->tsis OsTEN Sacken, Bulletin U. S. Geol. Geog. Survey Terr.,

Ill, p. 216, 1877.

Fox Point, Alaska : Three specimens, captured July 28. Origi-

nally described from northern California.

Tabanus insuetus Osten Sacken.

Tabanus ittsuetus Osten Sacken, Bulletin U. S. Geol. Geog. Survey Terr.,

Ill, p. 219, 1877.

Virgin Bay, June 26 ;
Juneau, July 26 ; Fox Point, Alaska, July

28 : Three specimens. Also originally described from northern Cali-

fornia.

Family THEREVID^.

Thereva melanoneura Loew.

Thereva melanoneura Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 250, 1872.

Kukak Bay, Alaska : Ten specimens, taken July 4. Originally de-

scribed from California.

Family EMPIDIDiE.

Empis poplitea Loew.

Efupis poplitea Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 16, 1863.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Kadiak,

Alaska, July 20: Thirty-three specimens. Originally described from

Alaska. Specimens are in the U. S. National Museum from Colorado.

Empis clauda sp. nov.

Black, the palpi, proboscis, humeri, lateral margins of metanotum,

scutellum, a large spot below insertion of each wing, the halteres,

coxae, and remainder of legs, also base of venter, yellow, apices of

tarsi brown ; eyes of male separated less than width of lowest ocellus,

third joint of antennse broad at base, tapering rapidly to the apex,

about twice as long as the style, proboscis slightly over twice as long

as height of head ; hairs and bristles of body and legs black ; mesono-

tum opaque, gray pruinose, marked with four, indistinct, brownish

vittaj ; scutellum bearing four bristles; abdomen slightly polished,

hypopygium small, ascending obliquely, the dorsal piece prolonged at

each posterior corner in the form of a flattened, almost linear process,

central filament unusually robust, arcuate, free except toward its apex
;

no ventral process in front of the hypopygium ; hind femora of male
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each bearing a hook-like process on the under side a short distance be-

fore the apex, curved backward and covered w^ith short hairs, while

beyond it are two, bare, pimple-like swellings ; on the inner side of

the femora nearer its apex is a fringe of about five rather short spinous

bristles; hind tibia; of male each bearing a bare, slightly arcuate proc-

ess on the outer side near the base, while opposite it, on the inner

side, is a low prominence beset with short bristly hairs; legs of female

simple, not fringed with scales; wings grayish hyaline, stigma brown,

veins brown, normal. Length 5 to 7 mm. Seventeen males and four-

teen females.

Habitat.—Yakutat, June 21 ; Popof Island, July 8 to 12; Kadiak,

Alaska, July 20.

Type.—Cat. no. 5209, U. S. National Museum.

Empis laniventris Eschscholz.

Empis la7iwentris Eschscholz, Entomographien, i, p. 113, 1823.

Popof Island, Alaska : Seventy-eight specimens, collected from

July 10 to 15. Originally described from Alaska.

Empis virgata Coquillett.

Empis virgata Coquillett, Proc. U. S. National Museum, p. 408, 1896.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21:

Seventy specimens. This species was heretofore known only from

Washington.

Empis pellucida sp. nov.

Black, the palpi and horny part of proboscis, except its base, yellow,

halteres yellowish white, bases of tibia) sometimes reddish yellow ; eyes

of male more widely separated than the posterior ocelli ; third joint of

antennae rather broad, gradually tapering to the apex, about five times

as long as the style, proboscis twice as long as height of head ; hairs

and bristles of body and legs black; mesonotum slightly polished,

marked with a median, light gray pruinose vitta, the lateral margins

and pleura gray pruinose ; scutellum bearing four bristles ; abdomen
highly polished, hypopygium of male small, almost bare, obliquely

ascending, destitute of elongate processes, central filament robust, rap-

idly tajiering toward the apex, arcuate, free except its apex; hind

margin of fifth abdominal segment ventrally fringed with spinous bris-

tles, many of which are as long as this segment; legs in both sexes

simple, first joint of hind tarsi slightly thicker than that of the front

ones, hind femora spinose on the under side ; wings hyaline, veins dark

brown, normal, stigma brown. Length 6 mm. Three males and two

females.
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Habitat.—Virgin Bay, Prince William Sound, June 26; Kukak
Bay, July 4; Popof Island, Alaska, July 9 and 11.

Type.—Cat. no. 5210, U. S. National Museum.

Closely related to virgata., but in that species the spinous bristles on

the ventral portion of the fifth abdominal segment in the male are ar-

ranged in a round cluster and none of them exceed one-fourth of the

length of this segment; both sexes have the mesonotum dark gray

pruinose and marked with three distinct, polished black vittae.

Empis fumida sp. nov.

Differs from the above description of pellucida only as follows:

Palpi and proboscis black, legs always wholly black, eyes of male less

widely separated than width of lowest ocellus, mesonotum highly

polished, not distinctly vittate, scutellum bearing six or more bristles,

hypopygium of male quite thickly covered with hairs, the central fila-

ment hidden except sometimes its apical portion, wings pale brown,

more yellowish at base and in costal cell. Length 7 mm. Six males

and four females.

Habitat.—Metlakahtia, in June ; Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Kukak Bay,

Alaska, July 4.

Type.—Cat. no. 521 1, U. S. National useum.

Empis infumata sp. nov.

Same a.^fumida except that the palpi and horny portion of the pro-

boscis are yellow, central filament of hypopygium of male free except

at the apex, no fringe nor cluster of spinous bristles on ventral portion

of the fifth or other abdominal segments, hind femora destitute of spi-

nous bristles on the under side, at most with a few weak bristles on the

apical fourth. Length 5 mm. One male and three females, collected

July 8 to II.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5212, U. S. National Museum.

Empis brachysoma sp. nov.

Black, the palpi, horny portion of proboscis, stems of halteres, fem-

ora, and tibiae yellow, front and hind femora in both sexes, and hind

tibiae in the male, yellowish brown, coxas brown basally, changing into

yellow at their apices, tarsi and knobs of halteres dark brown, apex of

male abdomen marked with yellow ; eyes of male contiguous, third joint

of antennae rather broad at base, quite rapidly tapering to the apex, about

twice as long as the style, proboscis twice as long as height of head

;

hairs and bristles of mesonotum black, hairs of pleura and abdomen
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white ; thorax opaque, gray pruinose, mesonotum marked with four,

slightly polished, black vittae, scutellum bearing from four to six black

bristles ; abdomen of male polished black in middle of dorsum, the sides

opaque, gray pruinose ; in the female the dorsum of segments two to

four, and all of abdomen beyond the fifth segment is polished black,

remainder of abdomen opaque, gray pruinose ; hypopygium of male

rather small, obliquely ascending, claspers destitute of processes, dor-

sal piece with a broad emargination in its posterior end almost reach-

ing its center, central filament hidden, venter destitute of processes and

of spinous bristles; legs of male simple, femora destitute of bristles and

long hairs, first joint of hind tarsi noticeably thicker than that of the

front ones ; legs of female ciliate with nearly erect scales on both sides

of the hind femora and tibiae, middle femora and apical half of upper

side of the front femora ; wings unusually long and narrow, grayish

hyaline, stigma and veins, except at base of wing, dark brown, vena-

tion normal. Length 7 mm. A specimen of each sex, collected

July 21.

Habitat.—Saldovia, Kenai Peninsula, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5213, U. S. National Museum.

Empis triangula sp. nov.

Black, the halteres and legs dark brown, knees yellow, this color

rarely extending over the greater portion of the femora and sometimes

of the tibiae, venter of abdomen of female largely yellow; eyes of

male contiguous, third joint of antennae nearly linear, at least five

times as long as broad, the style scarcely peixeptible
;
proboscis from

one and a-half to twice as long as height of head ; hairs and bristles

of thorax and scutellum black ; thorax somewhat polished, very thinly

gray pruinose, not distinctly vittate, scutellum bearing ten marginal

bristles ; abdomen slightly polished, hypopygium of male rather large,

obliquely ascending, the lower piece bearing a cluster of rather long,

black bristles at its apex, filament hidden, venter of abdomen destitute

of processes and of spinous bristles; legs simple, slender, almost bare;

wings hyaline, veins and stigma brown, second submarginal cell

somewhat triangular, pointed at its base, about one and one-half

times as long as broad, discal cell subequal in length to last section of

fourth vein, last section of fifth vein half as long as the preceding sec-

tion. Length 2 to 3.5 mm. Eight males and eighteen females.

Habitat.—Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3 ; Farragut Bay,

June 8; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, Alaska, June 21.

Type.—Cat. no. 5214, U. S. National Museum.
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Empis conjuncta sp. nov.

Differs from tlie above description of triangtila only as follows

:

Legs and venter of abdomen dark brown, proboscis shorter than height

of head, hypopygium of male v^holly and sparsely covered with bristly

hairs, destitute of a cluster of these hairs, the dorsal piece bearing a

pair of long, subcylindrical, fleshy processes, which are covered with

short hairs, filament free. Length 2.5 mm. One male and two females.

Habitat.—Sitka, June 16; Orca, Alaska, June 27.

Type.—Cat. no. 5215, U. S. National Museum.

Classified by its short proboscis, this species would be placed in the

genus Hilara ; but its elongated third antennal joint with the minute

style, the contiguous eyes of the male and the slender first joint of his

front tarsi, indicate a nearer relationship with the typical species of the

genus Ernpis.

Hilara aurata sp. nov.

Black, the first two antennal joints and the legs dark brown, the

knees and haltei-es yellow; upper part of occiput and sides of front

velvet black, middle of front below the lowest ocellus, face, cheeks, and

lower part of occiput gray pruinose ; eyes of male almost as widely

separated as the posterior ocelli, third joint of antennae conical, slightly

longer than broad, subequal in length to the style, proboscis as long as

height of head, hairs of palpi and under side of head whitish, those of

occiput yellowish brown; thorax slightly polished, marked with three

indistinct black vittae, almost bare, in the middle, behind the suture,

with a golden yellow pubescence, no hairs in front of the halteres,

scutellum bearing four bristles and a few short hairs ; abdomen slightly

polished, its hairs yellow, hypopygium of male small, nearly bare

;

legs destitute of long bristly hairs, first joint of front tarsi of male

greatly swollen; wings hyaline, veins yellow, stigma pale yellowish,

venation normal. Length 4 mm. A female specimen, collected July

4. The U. S. National Museum contains a male specimen collected at

Eastport, Maine, July i, 1S70, by Mr. Edward Burgess.

Habitat.—Kukak Bay, Alaska ; Eastport, Maine.

Type.—Cat. no. 5216, U. S. National Museum.

Hilara transfuga Walker.

Hilara transfuga Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, lii, p. 491, 1849.

Berg Bay, June 10; Popof Island, Alaska, July 6 to 10: Ten speci-

mens. Originally described from Albany River, British America.
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Hilara quadrivittata Meigen.

Hilara quadrivittata Meigen, Syst. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Ins., ill, p. 7, 1822.

—

ScHiNER, Fauna Austriaca, Diptera, i, p. 115.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 8 to 10; Kadiak, Alaska,

July 20: Twenty-eight sj^ecimens. This European species has not

Jheretofore been reported from this Continent. The specimens agree

[perfectly -with the descriptions above indicated.

Gloma obscura Loevv.

Glofna obscura LoEW, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 84, 1864.

Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, Alaska, June 26: Two specimens.

Originally described from the White Mountains, New Hampshire.

Gloma scopifera sp. nov.

Black, a humeral dot, the halteres, second and third segments of

abdomen, except middle of dorsum, under side of the fourth segment

and the legs, yellow, the greater portion of the coxee, middle of femora,

apices of tibicE, last two joints of front and middle tarsi, and whole of

hind tarsi, except bases of first two joints, brown ; all hairs and bristles

black ; third joint of antenn£e slightly longer than wide, less than half

as long as the style; thorax somewhat opnque, thinly gray pruinose

;

abdomen slightly polished ; front tibiee at apices bearing a dense cluster

of rather long bristly hairs, last two joints of front tarsi greatly dilated

and fringed along the sides with short bristly haii's, middle femora

beyond the middle of the under side bearing a cluster of about three

long bristles, middle tibiae swollen at middle of inner side, the swell-

ing densely covered with short, bristly hairs ; wings grayish hyaline,

veins and stigma brown. Length 6 mm. Three male specimens, col-

lected June 16.

Habitat.—Sitka, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5217, U. S. National Museum.

Cyrtoma pilipes Loew.

Cyrtoma pilipcs Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 207, 1862.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, Alaska, July 8 to 13: Twenty-

five specimens. Originally described from Illinois.

Microphorus atratus sp. nov.

Black, including the hairs; eyes of male contiguous, third joint of

antenna; orbicular on its basal half, the remainder narrowed into a

styliform process, style one and one-half times as long as the third an-

tennal joint, proboscis less than half as long as height of head, body

opaque, not pruinose, the hairs rather long, on the mesonotum abun-
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dant, on the abdomen sparse, scutellum bearing four bristles; under

side of front and middle femora, both sides of the hind ones and outer

side of the hind tibiie ciliate their entire length with rather long hairs,

first joint of hind tarsi noticeably thicker than that of either of the other

tarsi, much narrower than the hind tibiae ; wings hyaline, veins and

stigma brown, venation normal, last section of fifth vein two-thirds as

long as the preceding section, sixth vein obsolete beyond end of anal

cell. Length 2 mm. A male specimen, collected July 20.

Habitat.—Kadiak, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 521S, U. S. National Museum.

Microphorus flavipilosus sp. nov.

Black, the hairs, stems of halteres, femora and tibiae, yellow, knobs

of halteres and the tarsi' brown; eyes of male contiguous, third joint

of antcnnce sublanceolate, only slightly tapering to the apex, over four

times as long as the style, proboscis noticeably shorter than height of

head, mesonotum highly polished, scutellum bearing about ten mar-

ginal bristles, abdomen slightly polished, hairs of legs sparse and rather

short, first joint of hind tarsi slightly thicker than that of any of the

other tarsi ; wings hyaline, stigma smoky brown, veins yellowish

brown, last section of fifth vein one-fourth as long as the preceding

section, sixth vein reaching almost to the wing margin; length 2 mm.
Two male specimens, collected June 3.

Habitat.—Lowe Inlet, British Columbia.

Type.—Cat. no. 5219, U. S. National Museum.

Microphorus crocatus sp. nov.

Yellow, the head and its members, a median vitta on mesonotum,

dorsum of abdomen, and apices of tarsi dark brown, third joint of an-

tennaj sublanceolate, only slightly tapering to the apex, about twice as

long as wide, five times as long as the style
; proboscis about as long

as height of head ; hairs of body sparse and rather short, yellow

;

mesonotum polished, scutellum bearing about eight bristles, abdomen

polished; hairs of legs very short, first joint of hind tarsi slightly

thicker than that of any of the other tarsi ; wings hyaline, veins yel-

lowish brown, stigma almost obsolete, last section of fifth vein nearly

half as long as the preceding section, sixth vein ending a short dis-

tance from the wing margin. Length 2 mm. A female specimen,

collected June 26.

Habitat.—Sitka, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5220, U. S. National Museum.
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Rhamphomyia flavirostris Walker.

Rhamphomyia flavirostris Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Mus., in, p. 501,

1849.

Muir Inlet, June 12; Popof Island, Alaska, July 10 and 12:

Three specimens. Originally described from Albany River, British

America.

Rhamphomyia corvina Loew.

Rhamphomyia corvina Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 28, 1861.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3; Kukak Bay, July 4; Ju-

neau, Alaska, July 26 : Three specimens. Originally described from

New York. The U. S. National Museum contains specimens col-

lected in Pennsylvania, District of Columbia, and North Carolina.

Rhamphomyia minytus Walker.

Rhamphomyia minytus Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Mus., in, p. 502,

1849.

Berg Bay, June 10; Muir Inlet, June 11; Virgin Bay, Alaska,

June 26: Six specimens. Originally' described from Albany River,

British America.

Rhamphomyia irregularis Loew.

Rhamphomyia irregularis LoEW, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch,, p. 81, 1864.

Kukak Bay, Alaska : A female specimen, taken July 4. Originally

described from New Hampshire. The U. S. National Museum also

contains specimens of both sexes collected in Colorado.

Rhamphomyia limbata Loew.

Rhamphomyia limbata LoEW, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 32, 1861.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26; Saldovia,

Alaska, July 21 : Eight female specimens. Originally reported from

the District of Columbia. Specimens are contained in the U. S. Na-

tional Museum collection from Illinois and Colorado.

Rhamphomyia villipes sp. nov.

Black, the halteres, hypopygium, femora, tibi^ and tarsi yellow,

apices of first four tarsal joints, and whole of the fifth, brown, coxas

brown and yellow; eyes of male contiguous, third joint of antennae

about four times as long as wide, two antl one-half times as long as the

style, proboscis twice as long as height of head ; hairs of entire insect

black; thorax opaque, gray pruinose, two indistinct brown subdorsal

vitta;, hairs abundant and rather long, scutellum bearing four bristles;

abdomen opatjuc, densely whitish pruinose, thickly clothed with rather
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lonsj hairs, hypopygium rather small, ascending, the claspers siihhcin-

ispherical, thinly covered on the outer surface with rather long hairs,

on the posterior portion bearing an oval, hairy process, near the middle

of the inner side with a short, black, subcylindrical, hairy process, and

at the apex bearing a long hairy process nearly as long as the clasper,

of the shape of a half cylinder, the processes of the two claspers pressed

together and having a circular opening near the apex of the upper

side; filament appressed to the body of the hypopygium; front and

hind sides of the fi'ont and middle tibiae and under side of the middle

femora densely covered with rather long hairs, legs elsewhere more

sparsely covered with similar hairs, middle femora distinctly arcuate;

wings whitish hyaline, stigma pale brown, veins normal, yellow and

brown, last section of fifth vein one and one-half times as long as the

preceding section, sixth vein reaches the wing margin but is colorless

from apex of anal cell two-thirds of distance to the wing margin.

Length lo mm. A male specimen, collected July 9.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type,—Cat. no. 5221, U. S. National Museum.
Closely related to qtiinqiielineata,i but readily distinguished by the

unusually hairy legs and processes on the hypopygium.

Rhamphomyia disparilis sp. nov.

Male: Black, the halteres yellowish; hairs of upper part of head,

antennae, mesonotum, scutellum, several on the tibiee and many on the

tarsi, black, remaining hairs yellowish ; eyes separated more widely

than the posterior ocelli, third joint of antennae slightly over twice as

long as wide, three times as long as the stj'le, proboscis slightly longer

than height of head ; mesonotum slightly polished, not distinctly vittate,

its hairs short and sparse, scutellum bearing four bristles; abdomen
polished, its hairs long and sparse, hypopygium very large, porrect,

lower outer angle of each clasper prolonged into a narrow, subconical

process about as long as the basal portion, hypopygium bearing many
very long bristly hairs, filament thread-like, the exposed portion fully

seven times as long as the first joint of the hind tarsi, the latter and the

second joint bearing many long hairs on their upper side, first joint of

front tarsi as thick as the tibite, much thicker than that of any of the

other tarsi, middle tibicE on the outer side ciliate with a row of long

bristly hairs; wings hyaline, veins and stigma brown, venation normal,

last section of fifth vein nearly twice as long as the preceding section,

sixth vein obliterated before reaching the wing margin. Length 3 to 4.5

mm.
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Female: Differs from the male as follows: Anterior half of meso-

notum opaque, gray pruinose, marked with four polished black vittae,

the remainder of thorax, scutellum, and first five segments of abdomen,

densely silvery white pruinose, hairs of abdomen rather short, hind

tarsi and middle tibiae destitute of long, bristly hairs, first joint of front

tarsi narrower than the tibice, not so thick as that of the hind tarsi;

discal cell prolonged almost to the wing margin, fourth vein not pro-

longed beyond its apex, no vein between second and third posterior

cells, last section of fifth vein about one-sixth as long as the preceding

section. Length 4 to 5 mm.
Five males and six females.

Habitat.—Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, Alaska, June 26.

Type.—Cat. no. 5222, U. S. National Museum.
Closely related to Ibnbata and Irregularis^ but in those species the

lower outer angle of the male claspers is rounded, and the fourth vein

in both sexes is prolonged to the wing margin.

Rhamphomyia glauca sp. nov.

Black, the halteres light yellow, hairs and bristles black; eyes of

male contiguous, third joint of antennte slightly over twice as long as

wide, about four times as long as the style, proboscis about as long as

height of head ; body opaque, bluish gray pruinose, hairs sparse and

rather short, scutellum bearing four bristles, hypopygium rather small,

obliquely ascending, bearing several long bristly hairs, claspers elon-

gate conical, filament thread-like, the exposed portion about five times

as long as first joint of hind tarsi, the latter much thicker than that of

any of the other tarsi, much narrower than the tibiae, hind tibiae of

male outwardly bearing several rather long bristly hairs, in the female

ciliate with nearly erect scales, wings hyaline, stigma pale yellowish,

veins yellowish brown, normal, last section of fifth vein over twice as

long as the preceding section, sixth vein reaches the wing margin.

Length 3 to 4 mm. A specimen of each sex.

Habitat.—Metlakahtla, June 4; Berg Bay, Alaska, June 10.

Type.—Cat. no. 5223, U. S. National Museum.
'^ear priapulus., but in that species the sixth vein is obliterated be-

fore reaching the wing margin and the hind tibia; of the female are

not ciliate with scales.

Rhamphomyia cineracea sp. nov.

Diffei's from the above description oi glauca only as follows: Mes-

onotum slightly polished, thinly dark gray pruinose, hairs of male

hypopygium sparse and rather short, the claspers suboval, near apex of
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under side bearing a dense cluster of rather short hairs, filament quite

slender, the exposed portion only slij^htly longer than the first joint of

the hind tarsi, hind tibiae of male outwardly bearing a few rather short

bristles, in the female not ciliate with scales, last section of fifth vein

sometimes less than twice as long as the preceding section. Length

about 3 mm. Two males and five females.

Habitat.—Sitka, June 16; Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Popof Island, July

8 to 10; Juneau, Alaska, July 26.

Type.—Cat. no. 5224, U. S. National Museum.

More nearly related to glauca than to any of our other species.

Rhamphomyia limata sp. nov.

Differs from glauca as follow: Mesonotum marked with four

polished vittae which sometimes almost meet each other; segments

three to five of abdomen, and sides of the second, polished, the narrow

hind margins of these segments whitish, hairs on sides of abdomen

rather abundant and long, claspers of male hypopygium somewhat

oval, at the apex bearing a dense cluster of rather long hairs, filament

robust, the exposed portion less than half as long as the first joint of

the hind tarsi, hind tibiae of female not ciliate with scales, wings

tinged with yellow, especially in the costal cell, stigma dark brown.

Length 5 to 6 mm. One male and three females, collected June 8

and 9.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5225, U. S. National Museum.

'^e.ar Jimbriata., but in that species the mesonotum is marked with

only three polished vittae, and the middle and hind femora of the

female are ciliate on the under side with nearly erect scales,

Rhamphomyia barypoda sp. nov.

Differs from glauca as follows: Mesonotum slightly polished,

thinly olive gray pruinose and marked with three indistinct black

vitta} ; scutellum and abdomen polished, lower and posterior edges of

male claspers thickly beset with rather long hairs, claspers nearly

transversely trapezoidal, filament rather robust, sinuate, the exposed

portion only slightly longer than the first joint of the hind tarsi, the

latter as thick as the tibiae, middle and hind femora and tibiae of

female ciliate both sides with nearly erect scales; wings grayish hya-

line, tinged with pale yellowish at the bases, stigma dark brown, last

section of fifth vein about one and one-half times as long as the pre-

ceding section. Length 4 to 5 mm. Four males and six females.

Habitat.—Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Virgin Bay, June

26 ; Kadiak, Alaska, July 20.
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Type.—Cat. no. 5226, U. S. National Museum.

Near j^cATz^o^a, but in that species the mesonotum is nearly opaque,

not black vittate ; the legs and abdomen are dark brown, and the legs

of the female are not ciliate with scales.

Rhamphomyia albopilosa sp. nov.

Black, the knobs of the halteres yellow, hairs white, many of those

on the mesonotum, the ten marginal ones on the scutellum, those on

the antennae, palpi, upper part of occiput, vertex, tibiaj, and tarsi,

black ; hairs on mesonotum and sides of abdomen abundant and rather

long ; eyes of male contiguous, third joint of antennae two and one-

half times as long as broad, slightly over twice as long as the style

;

proboscis slightly longer than height of head ; mesonotum slightly

polished, the sides, front end and pleura opaque, gray pruinose; scu-

tellum and abdomen polished, venter opaque, gray pruinose, hind

margin of sixth ventral segment densely fringed with rather short yel-

lowish bristles, the following ventral segment bearing a pair of blunt-

pointed, elongate, conical processes; hypopygium small, ascending,

thinly pilose, claspers somewhat elongate oval, pointed at the apex,

filament robust, usually free, the exposed portion somewhat shorter

than the first joint of the hind tarsi, the latter thicker than that of any

of the other tarsi, as thick as the tibise, the first joint of the front and

hind tarsi bearing many long hairs on the upper side ; wings hyaline,

veins and stigma dark brown, last section of fifth vein over twice as

long as the preceding section, sixth vein prolonged to the wing mar-

gin. Length 5 mm. Two males, collected June 10.

Habitat.—Berg Bay, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5227, U. S. National Museum.
^enr gilvipilosa, but in that species the mesonotum is opaque, the ab-

domen nearly so, the scutellum bears only two bristles, and the venter

of the abdomen is destitute of a fringe and pair of subconical processes.

Rhamphomyia adversa sp. nov.

Black, the halteres and bases of femora yellow, hairs and bristles

black ; third joint of antennie four times as long as broad, about five

times as long as the style, proboscis slightly longer than height of

head; thorax opaque, gray pruinose, mesonotum marked with three

black vittii!, scutellum bearing six bristles, abdomen slightly polished,

almost bare, legs slender, nearly bare, first joint of hind tarsi much

thicker than that of any of tlic other tarsi ; wings very broad, black,

the base about to apex of basal cells hyaline, venation normal, last

section of fifth vein almost twice as long as the preceding section.
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sixth vein prolonged to the wing margin. Length 3 mm. Ten female

specimens.

Habitat.—Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21 ; Orca, Alaska, June

27.

Type.—Cat. no. 5228, U. S. National Museum.

Closely related to afigustifennis.^ but in that species the third joint

of the antenna3 is only about twice as long as wide and twice as long

as the style, and the median vitta on the mesonotum is light gray, in-

stead of black.

Rhamphomyia cinefacta sp. nov.

Black, including the hairs; eyes of male contiguous, third joint of

antennae about three times as long as wide, four times as long as the

style, proboscis about twice as long as height of head ; body opaque,

gray pruinose, mesonotum not black vittate, its hairs and those of ab-

domen of female short and sparse, on abdomen of male abundant and

rather long, scutellum bearing from four to six bristles, hypopygium

rather small, ascending, claspers suboval, apex of dorsal piece bearing

three or four very short spinous processes, filament rather robust toward

the base, gradually tapering to the apex, the exposed portion slightly

shorter than the first joint of the hind tarsi, the latter noticeably thicker

than that of any of the other tarsi ; hind tibiae of male bearing several

rather long hairs on the outer and inner sides ; wings of male hyaline,

stigma and veins dark brown, in the female wholly pale brown, stigma

slightly darker, in both sexes venation normal, last section of fifth vein

almost twice as long as the preceding section, sixth vein obliterated

before reaching the wing margin. Length 2.5 to 4 mm. Two males

and one female, collected June 16.

Habitat.—Sitka, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5229, U. S. National Museum.
Near setosa., but in that species the sixth vein is prolonged to the

wing margin, and the dorsal piece of the male hypopygium is desti-

tute of spinous processes at its apex.

Rhamphomyia setosa Coquillett.

Rhamphomyia setosa Coquillett, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, p. 426, 1896.

Berg Bay, June 10; Yakutat, June 21 ; Popof Island, July 8 and

10; Saldovia, July 21
;
Juneau, Alaska, July 26: Nine specimens of

both sexes. This species was originally described fi'om the White

Mountains, New Hampshire. In the original description, two errors

occur, due to imperfect or abnormal specimens which served for the
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type and co-types; the middle lamellae, or claspers, do not bear a

process before their tips, the appearance in the type specimen being

due to a matting of the bristly hairs at this point, and the enlarged

base of the filament is present in most if not in all of the species, but

in normal specimens is concealed froin view.

Rhamp!iomyia anthracodes sp. nov.

Black, the hairs of the male abdomen, except dorsally, light yellow

;

eyes of the male separated almost as widel}' as the posterior ocelli,

third joint of antennae slightly over twice as long as wide, three times

as long as the style, proboscis slightly longer than height of head, body

polished, mesonotum not distinctly vittate, its hairs sparse and rather

short, scutellum bearing from four to six hairs, abdomen of male bear-

ing many long hairs along the sides, hypopygium very large, ascend-

ing, claspers inverted subtriangular, the base truncate, the apex con-

vex, the posterior margin rather densely fringed with long, yellowish,

bristly hairs, emargination at apex of dorsal piece not reaching half

way to its center, filament thread-like, the exposed portion about one

and one-half times as long as the first joint of the hind tarsi, a rather

strong curvature a short distance from the base ; legs robust, hind

tibiae of male fringed with long hairs on the outer and inner sides, first

joint of hind tarsi subequal in thickness to that of the front ones, its

upper edge fringed with rather long hairs, in the female the middle

and hind femora and their tibiie are fringed on both sides with nearly

erect scales; wings of male hyaline, of female pale brown, more yel-

lowish brown at the base, in both the veins and stigma dark brown,

venation normal, sixth vein obliterated before reaching the wing mar-

gin. Length 4 to 5 mm. Two males and one female.

Habitat.—Metlakahtla, June 4; Sitka, Alaska, June 16.

Type.—Cat. no. 5230, U. S. National Museum.

Rhamphomyia atrata sp. nov.

Black, including the hairs; eyes of male contiguous, third joint of

antennai slightly over three times as long as broad, about three times

as long as the style, proboscis twice as long as height of head, body

opaque, mesonotum not vittate, its hairs quite abundant and long,

scuteliinn bearing six bristles, hairs on sides of abdomen quite num-

erous and rather long, hypopygium small, obliquely ascending, claspers

of nearly uniform width, the outer lower corner considerably prolonged,

dorsal piece cleft from apex to bcNond the center, filament rather

robust, the exposed portion nearly straight, slightly less than half as

long as the first joint of the hind tarsi, the latter about twice as thick
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as that of any of the other tarsi; hairs on outer side of hind tihiio

sparse aiul rather short, the inner side only pubescent; win<^s grayish

hyahne, veins and stigma dark brown, hist section of fiftli vein over

three times as long as the preceding section, sixth vein prolonged to.

the wing margin. Length 3 mm. A male specimen, collected June 16.

//a6//aL—S\tkii, Ahibka.

Tvpc.—Cat. no. 5231, U. S. National Museum.

Rhamphomyia macrura sp. nov.

Black, the hairs also black, stems of halteres yellow, the knobs

brown; eyes of male contiguous, third joint of antennae four times

as long as wide, six times as long as the style, proboscis slightly longer

than height of head ; thorax opaque, gray pruinose, mesonotum marked
with three slightly polished, black vittse, its hairs sparse and rather

long, scutellum bearing six bristles, abdomen slightly polished, thinly

gray pruinose, rather thickly covered with long hairs, hypopygium
unusually long, ascending, claspers subtriangular, very sparsely covered

with long hairs, at the apex bearing an elongate ovate process, like a

second joint, more than one-third as long as the basal part and densely

beset with long hairs on the lower side and apex, filament bristle-like,

the exposed portion over five times as long as the first joint of the hind

tarsi ; hairs of hind tibise sparse and rather short, first joint of front

tarsi sublanceolate, thicker than the tibise and nearly twice as thick as

that of the hind tarsi ; wings grayish, pale smoky in the costal cell,

stigma and veins dark brown, last section of fifth vein one and one-

half times as long as the preceding section, sixth vein prolonged to the

wing margin. Length 4 to 5 mm. Ten males.

Habitat.—Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Virgin Bay, June
26; Orca, Alaska, June 27.

Type.—Cat. no. 5232, U. S. National Museum.
Near clavigera., but in that species the first joint of the front tarsi

is not thickened.

Ocydromia glabricula (Fallen).

Empis glabricula Fallen, Diptera Suecias, Empidae, p. 33, 18 16.

Sitka, Alaska : A single specimen, taken June 16. This European
species was reported as occurring in this country twenty-two years

ago. The U. S. National Museum contains a specimen collected in

Colorado.

Platypalpus lateralis Loew.

Platypalpus lateralis LoEW, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 89, 1864.

Muir Inlet, June 12; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Popof
Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. , November, 1900.
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Island, Alaska, July 8 to 12 : Twenty-three specimens. The type lo-

cality of this species is the White Mountains, New Hampshire.

Platypalpus flavirostris Loew.

Platypalpiisfiavirostris Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 90, 1864.

Popof Island, Alaska : Five specimens, collected July 8 to 11. The

type locality of this species is also the White Mountains, New Hamp-
shire. Some of the specimens have the head yellow, as in P. tersus

Coq., from which they may readily be distinguished by the broad

front ; in both sexes the front at its narrowest part is about one-third

as wide as the distance from the lowest ocellus to the insertion of the

antennae, greatly widening upwai'dly, whereas, in tersus the front only

.slightly widens upwardly, and at its narrowest point is only about one-

eighth as wide as the distance from the lowest ocellus to the antennae.

Platypalpus diversipes sp. nov.

Black, the palpi and halteres whitish, legs yellow, bases of coxae,

upper side of front femora, broad apices of other femora, of the tibiae

and whole of tarsi, except base of the first joint, black ; head polished,

the face opaque, whitish pruinose, third joint of antennae only slightly

longer than broad, body polished, pleura opaque, thinly gray pruinose
;

front femora considerably thickened, about two-thirds as thick as the

middle ones ; wings hyaline, veins yellowish brown, first and second

basal cells subequal in length. Length 1.5 mm. Three males and

twelve females, collected July 8 to 13.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5233, U. S. National Museum.

Platypalpus gilvipes sp. nov.

Black, the first two joints of antennae, palpi, halteres and legs, in-

cluding the coxae, yellow, last joint of tarsi brown ; third joint of an-

tennae about twice as long as wide, head polished, the face opaque,

white pruinose, body polished, the front end of pleura to posterior

side of front coxae, also the lateral margins of metanotum, encroach-

ing slightly on the pleura, opaque, gray pruinose; front femora no-

ticeably thickened, about two-thirds as thick as the middle ones ; wings

hyaline, veins brown, first and second basal cells subequal in length.

Length 2 to nearly 3 mm. Four males and five females, collected

July 8 to 12.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5234, U. S. National Museum.
Closely related to lateralis., but in that species the entire pleura, ex-
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cept a spot above the middle coxae, is opaque, gray pruinose, and the

entire antennae are brown or bhick.

Phoneutisca bimaculata Loew.

FhoHcutisca bimaculata LoEW, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 19, 1863.

Muir Inlet, Alaska: Seven specimens, taken June 12. Originally

described from Alaska.

Sciodromia bicolor (Loew^)

.

Synaviphotera bicolor Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. i8, 1863.

Popof Island, Alaska: Two specimens, collected July 8 and 12.

Originally described from Alaska.

Mantipeza valida (Loew).

Hemerodromia valida Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 208, 1862.

Popof Island, Alaska : A single specimen, captured July 9. This

species was originally described from the region about Hudson Bay,

British America.

Family DOLICHOPODIDiE.

Dolichopus discifer Stannius.

Dolichopiis discifer STh^-aivs, Isis, p. 57, 1 83 1.

—

Schiner, Fauna Austriaca,

Dipt., I, p. 216, 1862.

—

Loew, Monographs Dipt. N. Am., 11, p. 71,

1864.

Dolichopus tanypus LoEW, Neue Beitr. Kennt. Dipt., viii, p. 24, i86r.

Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Popof Island, July 8 to 11; Kadiak, July

21; Juneau, Alaska, July 26: Twenty-seven specimens. This Eu-

ropean species was reported by Dr. Loew to occur in New Hamp-
shire, the southern part of British America and in Alaska about

twenty-six years ago, and Osten Sacken has also recorded it from

New York.

Dolichopus plumipes (Scopoli).

Musca plutnipesScovoi.i, Entomol. Carn, p. 334, 1763.
Dolichopus plumipes Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., i, p. 217, 1862.

—

Loew, Monog. N. Am. Dipt., 11, p. 60, 1864.

Dolichopus pennitarsisYK\AJ^'ii, Diptera Sueciae, Dolichopidae, p. 11, 1823.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 23; Kukak
Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 8 to 10; Kadiak, July 20; Saldovia,

Alaska, July 21 : Forty specimens. Also a European species, re-

ported by Dr. Loew as occurring in Alaska about twenty-six years

ago. It has also been recorded from Canada, South Dakota, and

Colorado.
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Dolichopus xanthocnemus Loew.

Dolichopus xanthocnemus Loew, Monog. N. Am. Dipt., 11, p. 31, 1864.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 8 to 12; Kadiak, July 20;

Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 : Forty-four specimens. Originally de-

scribed from Alaska.

Dolichopus stenhammari Zetterstedt.

Dolichopus stefihammari Z¥.TTE.KST¥.DT, Diptera Scand., ir, p. 521, 1843.

Muir Inlet, June 12; Sitka, June 16; Virgin Bay, June 26; Kukak

Bay, Alaska, July 4 : Eleven specimens. This European species has

been reported from Labrador by Osten Sacken.

Dolichopus festinans Zetterstedt.

Dohchoptis festinans ZKiTKKSiiKViT, Diptera Scand., ll, p. 507, 1843.

Kukak Bay, July 3 ; Popof Island, Alaska, July 8 and 9 : Four

specimens of both sexes. This European species has not heretofore

been reported as occurring on this Continent.

Dolichopus barycnemus sp. nov.

Front brassy green, face yellowish gray pruinose, antennae black,

the lower side of the first joint reddish yellow, the third joint ovate,

palpi yellow, bristles of sides of occiput yellowish white ; body bluish

green, tinged in places with brassy, lamellae of hypopygium white,

bordered with black, remainder of hypopygium black ; front coxae

yellow, a black, gray pruinose spot at base of outer side, middle and

hind coxa3 black, gray pruinose, their apices yellow; femora yellow,

apices of hind ones black, and with a bristle on the outer side before

the tip, front and middle femora bare on the under side, the hind ones

ciliate with rather long, black hairs on the median third ; front and

middle tibias yellow, the hind ones, except their extreme bases, black

and greatly swollen, more than twice as thick as either of the other

tibiae, all tibia; bearing many bristles; front tarsi yellow on the first

three joints, the remainder black and somewhat compressed, fourth

joint slightly dilated, the fifth still more so but less than twice as

broad as the third; middle tarsi black, the first joint, except the apex,

yellow, about as long as the remaining joints taken together ; hind

tarsi black, much more robust than the others ; halteres yellow, bristles

of calypteres black ; wings grayish hyaline, smoky brown in front of

the third vein, an elongated thickening of the costa at apex of first

vein, fourth vein not broken; length 6 mm. A male specimen, col-

lected July 1 1.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.
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Type.—Cat. no. 5235, U. S. National Museum.

Closely related to the European D. atritibialis Zetterstedt, but the

latter is credited with having the antennae yellow, the apex and upper

side of the third joint black, the face silvery white pruinose and the

hind femora bare on the under side.

Dolichopus varipes sp. nov.

Differs from the above description of barycnemus only as follows :

Lower half of first two joints of antennai yellow, fore coxai wholly

yellow, hind femora wholly black, only pubescent on the under side,

middle femora each with a black spot on the median third of the under

side, hind tibias only slightly swollen, yellow, the apical sixth (less on

the outer side) brownish black, last two joints of front tarsi not com-

pressed nor dilated, first joint of middle tarsi shorter than the three

succeeding joints taken together, the first three joints slender, yellow,

the two others black, compressed and fringed with bristles on the

upper side, the fourth joint twice as wide as the third, slightly wider

and one-third longer than the fifth ; wings wholly hyaline, costa not

thickened at apex of first vein ; female as in the male except that the

middle tarsi are like the front ones. Length about 5 mm. A specimen

of each sex, collected July 8 and 10.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5236, U. S. National Museum.
Differs in the coloring of the femora from any other species known

to me.

Dolichopus longimanus Loew.

Dolichopus longimanus Loew, Neue Beitr. Kennt. Dipt., viii, p. 14, 1861.

Monog. Dipt. N. Am., 11, p. 38, 1864.

Metlakahtla, in June; Kukak Bay, July 4; Kadiak, Alaska, July

20 : Twenty-seven specimens. Originally described from English

River, British America ; it has also been reported from New York,

New Hampshire, and South Dakota.

Dolichopus plumitarsis Fallen.

Dolichopus plumitarsis Fallen, Diptera Sueciae, Dolich., p. 10, 1823.

—

ScHiNER, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., i, p.216, 1862.

—

Zetterstedt, Dipt.

Scand., 11, p. 556, 1843.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, Alaska, July 10: Three male

specimens. A European species, not heretofore reported from this

Continent.

Dolichopus lobatus Loew.

Dolichopus lobattis'LoK^N, Neue Beitr. Kennt. Dipt., viii, p. 24, 1861. Monog.
Dipt. N. Am., II, p. 72, 1864.
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Kukak Bay, Alaska : A specimen of each sex, taken July 4. Orig-

inally described from English River, British America, and also re-

ported from South Dakota, Illinois, and Michigan.

Porphyrops consobrinus Zetterstedt.

Porphyrops consobrinus Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand,, 11, p. 471, 1843 ; viii, p.

3061, 1849.

Yakutat, June 21; Kukak Bay, Alaska, July 4: A specimen of

each sex. This is a European species, not heretofore reported as oc-

curring on this Continent.

Sympycnus cuprinus Wheeler.

SymPycnus cuprinus'VJyi^^i.E.K, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sciences, p. 50, 1899.

Popof Island, July 10 to 12; Juneau, Alaska, July 25 and 26:

Seven specimens. Originally described from the vicinity of Monterey,

Calif.

Hydrophorus glaber (Walker).

Medeterus glaber Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, iii, p. 655,

1849.

Metlakahtla, Alaska : A single specimen, collected June 4. Orig-

inally described from Albany River, British America.

Family SYRPHIDiE.

Pipiza pisticoides Williston,

Pipiza pisticaides Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 29, 1886.

Fox Point, Alaska: Three specimens, collected July 28. Origi-

nally described from New Hampshire ; the U. S. National Museum
also contains specimens from Maine, New York, and Colorado.

Chilosia occidentalis Williston.

Chilosia occidentalis ^iiAA^io-a, Proc. Am. Phil. Sec, p. 305, 1882. Synop-
sis N. Am. Syrphida;, p. 41, 1886.

Virgin Bay, June 25; Popof Island, Alaska, July 10 and 12:

Three specimens. Originally described from California ; there is

also a specimen in the U. S. National Museum from Colorado.

Chilosia borealis sp. nov.

Male : Head black ; frontal triangle sulcate in middle, its hairs black,

those of the vertex mixed yellow and black ; face polished, the upper

margin and narrow border to the eyes gray pruinose, hairs along the eyes

short, sparse, whitish, median portion of face bare, central tubercle

prominent, a deep, concave space below it, the oral margin protruding.
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face only slightly produced downward; first two joints of antenna;

black, the third dark brown, orbicular, as wide as long, the arista

black, almost bare; eyes densely covered with rather long yellowish

or black hairs; body greenish black, polished, the hairs mixed yellow

and black, on front part of mesonotum and sides of abdomen chiefly

yellow, scutellum bearing several marginal black, bristly hairs, second

and third segments of abdomen, except the sides and front angles^

of a purer black color, venter polished, its hairs yellow ; legs blacky

extreme apices of the femora, broad bases and narrower apices of the

tibia) yellow ; halteres yellow, center of the knobs brown ; wings grayish

hyaline, sometimes tinged with yellow on the costo-basal half, the

veins brown, stigma pale yellowish.

Female: Differs from the male as follows: Hairs of front and of

body almost wholly yellow, front not sulcate, abdomen destitute of

purer black portions, halteres wholly light yellow. Length 5 to 7 mm.
Four males and seventeen females.

Habitat.—Yakutat, June 21; Virgin Bay, June 25 ; Kukak Bay,

July I and 4; Kadiak, July 20; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21.

Type.—Cat. no. 5237, U. S. National Museum.
Closely related to occidentalism but in that species the sides of the

median portion of the face are hairy, and the size is much larger.

Chilosia alaskensis Hunter.

Chilosia alaskensis Hunter, Canadian Entom., p. 124, 1897.

Yakutat, Alaska : A single specimen, collected June 21. Originally

described from Alaska.

Chilosia lasiophthalma WilHston.

Chilosia lasiophthalma Williston, Proc. Am. Phil, Soc, p. 306, 1882.
Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidas, p. 40, 1886.

Yakutat, June 21 ; Kukak Bay, Alaska, July i : Five specimens.

Originally described from Colorado.

Chilosia tristis Loew.

Chilosia tristis Loew, Berliner Entom. Zeitsch., p. 312, 1863.

Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 : Three specimens. Originally described

from the Red River, British America.

Chilosia plutonia Hunter.

Chilosia pluionia Hunter, Canadian Ent., p. 125, 1897.
Chilosia gracilis Hunter, loc. cit., p. 126.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26; Kukak
Bay, July i and 4; Popof Island, July 8 to 15; Kadiak, July 20;
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Saldovia, July 21; Fox Point, Alaska, July 28: Seventy-two speci-

rnens, of both sexes. Originally described from Alaska, the two sexes

having been described as separate species.

Chilosia pulchripes Loew.

'Chilosia pulchripes Loew, Verhandlungen Zool.-Bot. Vereins. p. 19, 1857.

—

SCHINER, Fauna Austr., Dipt., i, p, 281, 1862.

—

Becker, Revision

Gatt. Chilosia, p. 372, 1894.

Kukak Bay, July i and 4; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 : Nine speci-

mens. A European species, not heretofore reported as occurring on

this Continent.

Melanostoma mellinum (Linne).

Musca inellinu»i Linne;, Fauna Suae, p. 1820, 1761.

Melanostoma 7nellininn Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., i, p. 291, 1862.

—

WiLLiSTON, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 49, 1886.

Metlakahtia, June 4; Berg Bay, June 10; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat,

June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26; Kukak Bay, July i ; Popof Island,

July 8 to 15 ; Kadiak, July 20; Saldovia, July 21
; Juneau, July 25 ;

Fox Point, Alaska, July 28: One hundred and fifty-one specimens.

This is also a European species reported as occurring on this Con-

tinent from Canada and Alaska, on the north, to Argentina, South

America, on the south.

Melanostoma trichopus Thomson.

Syrphus inchoptts TnOMSOti, Kongliga Sven. Freg. Eng. Resa, p. 502, 1868.

Metlakahtia, June 4; Kukak. Bay, July i; Popof Island, Alaska,

July 8 and 9. Four specimens. Originall}' described from California.

Platychirus peltatus (Meigen).

Syrp/tus pel/a/us Mkigeu, Syst. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Ins., iii, p. 334, 1822.

Plal_yc/iirus pellafKs ScHiNKK, Fauna Aust., Diptera, i, p. 295,1862.—Willis-
ton, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 58, 1886.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3; Sitka, June 16; Kukak

Bay, July i ; Popof Island, July 8 to 14; Fox Point, Alaska, July 28 :

Nineteen specimens. A European species heretofore reported as oc-

curring in this country from New Hampshire and Pennsylvania to

Alaska and Colorado.

Platychirus tenebrosussp. nov.

Male: Head black, its hairs black, those on lower part of occiput

whitish, sides of frontal triangle bronze green, head at antci'ior oral

margin noticeably shorter than at base of antenna!, face polished, the

tubercle very small ; antennae black, the tiiird joint dark brown, slightly

longer than wide, mouth parts polished black; thorax and scutellum
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black, polished, the hairs mixed yellow and black, a whitish piuinose

spot on lower part of the sternopleura and metaplcura ; ahdcjmen black,

somewhat velvety, opaque, the first segment, sides of abdomen except

hintl aiii^les of the third and fourth segment, also the fifth segment and

genitalia, polished and having a brassy tinge, a pair of yellow spots on

the second, third, and fourth segments, not touching the front nor lat-

eral margin of the segments, those on the second the smallest, nearly

circular, on the third segment the largest, elliptical, extending length-

wise with the segment, those on the fourth rhomboidal ; front legs

yellow, the coxaj, posterior side of the femora except at the apex, and

a streak on outer side of the tibite, black, apices of tibiai and the first

tarsal joint except its apex, whitish, tibiae greatly dilated at the apex,

on the inner side gradually dilated for three-fourths of its length, then

slightly narrowed to the apex, on the outer side rather abruptly dilated

on the last third of its length, slightly narrowing to the apex, the outer

angle prolonged considerably beyond the inner; tarsi dilated, tapering

gradually to the fourth joint, the latter slightly narrower than the fifth,

the first joint about two-thirds as wide as broadest part of the tibiae,

about one and one-half times as long as broad, femora on the posterior

and under sides bearing many rather long black bristly hairs, the tibiae

and tarsi destitute of hairs; middle and hind legs black, the knees and

apices of the tibice yellowish, femora bearing many rather long hairs,

the tibicE and tarsi destitute of them ; wings grayish-hyaline, brownish

at base and tinged with smoky along the anterior veins, stigma yellow,

halteres also yellow.

Female : Differs from the male as follows : Hairs of head largely

yellow, front tinged with bronze, face, except the tubercle, grayish

pruinose, extending on sides of front to its middle where it is conically

expanded toward the center of the front, thorax and scutellum tinged

with bronze, their hairs yellow ; abdomen bronze black, polished, the

yellow spots nearly circular ; front tibiae gradually and moderately di-

lated, their tarsi noticeably widened, middle femora, their tibise, and

first two joints of their tarsi, yellow, both ends of the hind femora and

tibicg also yellow, wings not brown at base nor tinged with smoky.

Length 7 mm. One male and two females.

Habitat.—Kukak Bay, July i; Popof Island, July 8; Kadiak,

Alaska, July 28.

Type.—Cat. no. 5238, U. S. National Museum.

Readily recognized by the shortness of the lower part of the head,

the remoteness of the abdominal yellow spots from the margins of the

segments, the absence of hooked bristles on the front femora of the
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male, his simple middle tibice and the absence of bristly hairs on all

the tibiae.

Platychirus aeratus sp. nov.

Male : Differs from the above description of tenebrosus only as fol-

lows : Frontal triangle and face, except the tubercle, thinly grayish

pruinose, thorax and scutellum bronze black, the hairs yellow ; abdo-

men marked with a pair of gray pruinose, bronze colored, subellipti-

cal spots at the anterior outer angles of the third and fourth segments
;

front femora, except the apices, black, their tibicE gradually and mod-

erately dilated toward the apices, their tarsi only moderately dilated and

of n^rly an equal width, the first joint almost as wide as broadest part

of the tibijE, about twice as long as wide ; middle tarsi brownish yel-

low, the bases broadly yellow.

Female: Resembles the male with these exceptions: Lower half

of front thinly gray pruinose, most dense along the eyes, abdomen

polished and destitute of spots; front femora sometimes yellow except

on the outer side, their tibiae only slightly dilated, middle femora, tibiae,

and tarsi sometimes yellow except on posterior sides of femora, wings

pure hyaline. Length 5 to 7 mm.
Two males and two females, collected June 12.

Habitat.—Muir Inlet, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5239, U. S. National Museum.

A very slender species, closely related to albimanus., but in the lat-

ter the head is much longer at the anterior oral margin than at base

of antennse, the front femora of the male bear several hooked bristles

on the posterior side before the middle, his front and middle tibiae

have several rather long bristly hairs on the outer side, and the ab-

domen of the female is spotted "^learly the same as in the male.

Platychirus albimanus (Fabricius).

Syrp/ius ci/bimanus Fabricius, Species Insectorum, 11, p. 434, 1781.

Platychirus albimanus Schiner, Fauna Austr., Diptera, I, p. 294, 1862.

Sitka, June 16; Popof Island, Alaska, July 14 and 16: Three

males and one female. A European species, not heretofore reported

from this Continent.

Leucozona leucorum (Linne).

Musca leucorum Linne, Fauna Suecica, p. 1803, 1761.

Leucozona leucorum Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Diptera, i, p. 299, 1862.

—

WiLLlSTON. Synopsis N Am. Syrphidie, p. 62, 1886.

Popof Island, July 13; Saldovia, July 21; Juneau, Alaska, July
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25 : Three specimens. Also a European species, hitherto reported as

occurring in Canada, Colorado, and Washington.

Syrphus arcuatus (Fallen).

Sc-<ir7'a arcuata Fallen, Diptera Suecias, Syrphidae, p. 42, 18 16.

Syrphus arcuatus ':^Q\\.\'iiVAK, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., i, p. 305, 1862.

—

Willis-
ton Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidse, p. 68, 1886.

Popof Island, July 10; Saldovia, July 21
;
Juneau, Alaska, July 25 :

Three specimens. A European species, heretofore reported as occur-

ring over the northern portion of this Continent, extending southward

as far as Virginia and New Mexico.

Syrphus amalopis Osten Sacken.

Syrphus amalopis Osten Sacken, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., p. 148,

1875.

—

Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 69, 1886.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26; Kukak

Bay, July i ; Saldovia, July 21
; Juneau, July 25; Fox Point, Alaska,

July 28 : Thirty-six specimens. Originally described from New
Hampshire.

Syrphus contumax Osten Sacken.

Syrphus contumax Osten Sacken, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., p. 148,

1875.

—

Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphida;, p. 71, 1886.

Syrphus bryantit ]OiiT<iS,on, Entom. News, p. 17, 1898.

Berg Bay, June lo; Muir Inlet, June 12; Kukak Bay, July i;

Popof Island, Alaska, July 8 to 11: Thirty-five specimens. This

species was also originally described from New Hampshire ; the type

of bryantii was collected in Alaska, and Mr. Johnson has confirmed

the above synonymy in a recent letter.

Syrphus mentalis Williston.

Syrphus w^«/'a/z> Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidse, p. 72, 1886.

Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Kukak Bay, Alaska, July i : Two specimens.

Originally described from Washington. Its occurrence in Alaska has

already been recorded by Mr. W. D. Hunter.

Syrphus velutinus Williston.

Syrphus velutinus Williston, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, p. 314, 1882. Synopsis

N. Am. Syrphidce, p. 73, 1886.

Fox Point, Alaska : A single specimen, captured July 28. The

type locality is Oregon.

Syrphus diversipes Macquart.

Syrphus diversipes Macquart, Dipteres Exotiques, 4* Sup., p. 155, 1849.

—

Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 76, 1886.
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Sitka, June i6; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 16; Saldovia,

Alaska, July 2 1 : Twenty-seven specimens. Originally described from

Newfoundland ; it has also been reported from New Hampshire, New
York, the shores of Lake Superior, and Washington. A specimen

in the U. S. National Museum was collected in Colorado.

Syrphus gracilis sp. no v.

Front polished, black, with a brassy tinge, not pruinose, its hairs

black; face polished yellow, abroad median vitta, the oral margin,

and cheeks black, the hairs black, those on upper part of occiput

yellowish, on the lower part white ; eyes bare, antennas black, mouth

parts dark brown, facial tubercle very prominent ; thorax polished,

metallic bluish bronze, its hairs light colored; scutellum polished,

yellow, with a metallic bluish reflection, its hairs black; abdomen
polished, black, a pair of small, orbicular, yellow spots on the second

segment, situated in front of the middle and close to the lateral margins,

posterior margin of the fourth segment and front angles of the fifth,

yellow ; legs black, apices of front femora and bases of front tibiae

brownish yellow ; halteres yellow, the stems brown ; wings hyaline,

stigma bi'own. Length 7 mm. A female specimen collected July 25.

Habitat.—Juneau, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5240, U. S. National Museum.
An unusually slender species, easily recognized by the polished, not

pruinose front, and absence of yellow markings on the third abdominal

segment.

Syrphus ribesii (Linne).

Musca ribesii LiNNE, Fauna Suec, p. 1816, 1761.
Syrphus ribesii Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., i, p. 310, 1862.

—

Willis-
ton, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. "]"] , 1886.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Popof Island, July 8 to 15 ;
Juneau, July 25 ;

Fox Point, Alaska, July 28 : Nine specimens. A European species,

reported as occurring over the greater portion of this Continent, from

Washington on the north to Argentina, South America, on the south.

Syrphus torvus Osten Sacken.

Syrphus iorvus Osten Sacken, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., p. 139, 1875.

—

WiLLiSTON, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphida;, p. 79, 1886.

Juneau, June 25; Kukak Bay, July 21; Popof Island, Alaska,

July 8 to 10: Seven specimens. Also a European species. It has

been recorded as occurring in Siberia, while on this Continent its re-

ported range is from Greenland to Rliode Island, and in the West from

Washington to Colorado. The U. S. National Museum contains sev-
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eral specimens which are labeled as having been collected in North

Carolina and Georgia.

Syrphus geniculatus Macquart.

Syrphus gftiictdatus Macquakt, Dipteres Exot., ii, Part 2, p. loi, 1841.

—

WiLLiSTON, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 84, 1886.

Kukak Bay, July i; Popof Island, Alaska, July 8 to 15: Four

specimens. Originally described from Newfoundland ; it has also been

reported from New Hampshire and Alaska.

Syrphus glacialis (Johnson).

Melanostoma g-/acta/ts JOKtiSO'S, Entom. News, p. 18, 1898.

Berg Bay, June 10 ; Yakutat, June 21 ; Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Popof

Island, July 8 to 13 ; Kadiak, Alaska, July 20 : Nine specimens. The
type locality of this species is Alaska.

Syrphus macularis (Zetterstedt).

SccBva macu/aris Zetterstedt, Diptera Scand., 11, p. 730, 1843.

Yakutat, Alaska : Eight specimens, of both sexes, collected June
21. A European species, not heretofore recorded as occurring on

this Continent.

Didea laxa Osten Sacken.

Didea laxa Osten Sacken, Bulletin Buffalo See. Nat. Hist,, p. 56, 1875.

Saldovia, Alaska: A single specimen, collected July 21. The
specimens on which the original description was founded were col-

lected in Maine, New Hampshire, and on the shores of Lake Su-

perior. In the West, this species has been recorded as occurring from

Washington to Mexico.

Sphaerophoria sulphuripes (Thomson).

Syrphus sulphuripes Thomson, Kongliga Sven, Freg. Eug. Resa, p. 501,
1868.

SphcBrophoria sulphuripes Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Svrphidae, p. 106,

1886.

Fox Point, Alaska : A single specimen, taken July 28. Originally

described from California.

Neoascia globosa (Walker).

Ascia globosa Walker, List Dipt. Ins. British Museum, in, p. 546, 1849.
Neoascia globosa Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. iii, 1886.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Virgin Bay, June 26; Popof Island, Alaska,

July 8 to 18: Fourteen specimens. This species was originally de-

scribed from New York, and has been reported from Connecticut and
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Oregon. The U. S. National Museum also contains a specimen

collected in Colorado.

Sphegina infuscata Loew.

Sphegina infuscata Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 13, 1863.

—

Williston,
Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidas, p. 114, 1886.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3 ; Farragut Bay, June 5 ; Sitka,

June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Virgin Bay, Alaska, June 26: Forty-

eight specimens. The abdomen of the male is sometimes of the same

color as that of the female. This species was originally described from

Sitka, and has also been reported from Oregon. The U. S. National

Museum contains specimens' collected in Colorado and New Hamp-
shire.

Baccha obscuricornis Loew.

Baccha obscuricornis Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 15, 1863.

—

Williston
Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 123, 1886.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3; Sitka, Alaska, June 16:

Three specimens. Originally described from Sitka; it has also been

reported from Oregon and New Mexico.

Myiolepta bella Williston.

Myiolepta bella Williston, Proc. Am. Phil. See, p. 308, 1882. Synopsis

N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 128, 1886.

Virgin Bay, Alaska : A male specimen, collected June 26. Origi-

nally reported from Washington and Oregon.

Brachyopa notata Osten Sacken.

Brachyopa notata Osten Sacken, Bulletin Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist., p. 68,

1875.

—

Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 132, 1886.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, Alaska, June 26:

Ten specimens. Originally described from New Hampshire, and also

recorded from Washington and Oregon.

Arctophila flagrans Osten Sacken.

ArctoP^'ila flagrans Osten Sacken, Bulletin Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., p. 69,

1875.

—

Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 158, 1886.

Popof Island, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 10. This

species was originally described from Colorado, and has been reported

from New Mexico.

Volucella facialis Williston.

Volucella facialis \^\\AA%TOV>, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, p. 316, 1882. Synopsis

N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 137, 1886.

Kukak Bay, July i; Popof Island, July 13; Kadiak, July 20;
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Saldovla, Alaska, July 21 : Thirteen specimens. The type locality

of this species is in California, and the species has also been recorded

from Colorado.

Sericomyia chalcopyga Loew.

Serico/nyia chalcopVi^a Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 12, 1863.

—

Willis-
ton, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphida;, p. 156, 1886.

Sitka, June 16; Fox Point, Alaska, July 28: Eight specimens.

Originally described from Sitka; it has been reported from Washing-

ton and Oregon. The U. S. National Museum also contains a speci-

men collected by Mrs. A. T. Slosson, at Franconia, New Hampshire.

Eristalis meigenii Wiedemann.

jE"m/a/« ;«i'/^^«zV Wiedemann, Ausser. Zweif. Insekten, 11, p. 177, 1830.

Eristalis brousii Williston, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, p. 323, 1882. Synopsis
N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 165, 1886.

Juneau, Alaska: Two specimens, collected July 25. This species

was originally described from Uruguay, South America ; it has also

been reported as occurring from Alaska and Canada to Colorado and

Pennsylvania. The synonymy is on the authority of Dr. Williston.

Eristalis occidentalis Williston.

Eristalis occidentalis Williston, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, p. 322, 1882. Synop-
sis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 167, 1886.

Metlakahtla, June 4 ; Sitka, June 16 ; Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Kadiak,

July 20; Juneau, July 25; Fox Point, Alaska, July 28: Thirty-one

specimens. This species was originally described from Washington,

and has already been reported as occurring in Alaska.

Eristalis flavipes Walker.

Eristalis flavipes Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, iii, p. 633, 1849.

—

Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 168, 1886.

Fox Point, Alaska : A single specimen, captured July 28. Origi-

nally described from Albany River, British America ; it has also been

reported as occurring from Washington and Canada to Colorado and

Rhode Island.

Eristalis compactus Walker.

Eristalis cofnpactusV^AV.v.B.K, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, iii, p. 619, 1849.

—

Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 169, 1886.

Kadiak, Alaska : Two specimens, taken July 19 and 20. This

species was originally described from Albany River, British America;
it has also been recorded from Canada, New Hampshire, and Connec-

ticut.
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Eristalis obscurus Loew.

Eristalis obscurus Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 171, 1865.

—

Williston,
Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidse, p. 175, 1886.

Fox Point, Alaska: Three specimens, captured July 28. Origi-

nally described from Red River, British America.

HelophUus lunulatus Meigen.

Helophilus lunulatus Meigen, System. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Insekten, iii, p.

370, 1822.—ScHiNER, Fauna Austr., Dipt., i, p. 340, 1862.

Kadiak, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 20. This is a

European species, not heretofore reported as occurring on this Conti-

nent. Specimens are contained in the U. S. National Museum col-

lection taken at Toronto and Ottawa, Canada, by Messrs. W. Brodie

and W. H. Harrington. Four of these were received from Mr. Brodie

under the name of Helophilus canadensis Brodie ; this name appears

in the published Check-list of the Insects of Canada, but no descrip-

tion accompanies the name, nor has any ever been published so far as

I am aware.

Helophilus dychei Williston.

Helophilus dychei^WAA^iO'^, Canadian Ent., p. 136, 1897.

Berg Bay, June 10; Kadiak, July 20 ; Juneau, July 25 ; Fox Point,

Alaska, July 28 : Ten specimens. Originally described from Alaska.

Criorhina armillata Osten Sacken.

Criorhina armillata Osten Sacken, Bulletin Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., p. 68,

1875.

—

Williston, Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidse, p. 213, 1886.

Fox Point, Alaska: A single specimen, collected July 28. The
type locality of this species is Qiiebec, Canada. The U. S. National

Museum contains specimens from New Hampshire and Montana.

Criorhina scitula Williston.

Criorhina scitula Williston, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, p. 331, 1882. Synopsis
N. Am. Syrphidas, p. 215, 1886.

Fox Point, Alaska : A single specimen, captured July 28. Origi-

nally described from Washington. The U. S. National Museum also

contains a specimen from Mt. Hood, Oregon.

Criorhina tricolor sp. nov.

Eyes of male separated as widely as the posterior ocelli, upper half

of front brownish black, the lower half brownish yellow, on the sides

broadly yellow pruinose, face yellow, opaque, yellow pruinose, deeply

concave below the antennae, the lower portion strongly convex, cheeks

polished, brownish black, antennai brownish yellow, upper side of
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tliiixl joint brownish black, first joint cylinch-ical, slightly longer than

the second, the third transversely oval, nearly twice as wide as long,

arista black, proboscis dark brown, rather short and robust ; thorax

and scutellum polished, bronze black, the hairs long and abundant,

whitish, a transverse band of black ones behind middle of mesonotum
;

abdomen polished, the first two segments light yellow, covered with

long, abundant whitish hairs, remainder of abdomen black, its hairs

golden yellow; legs black, tibite yellowish, with a brown band before

the middle and another near the tip, first three tarsal joints brownish

yellow; wings hyaline, stigma grayish brown. Length 12 mm. A
male specimen, collected June 16.

Habitat.—Sitka, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5241, U. S. National Museum.

Closely related to coquilletti^ but in that species the first two seg-

ments of the abdomen are black, and covered with black hairs, etc.

Xylota barbata Loew.

Xylota barbata LoEW, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 70, 1864.

—

Williston,
Synopsis N. Am. Syrphidae, p. 233, 1886.

Juneau, Alaska: A single specimen, collected July 25. Originally

described from Alaska, it has also been reported from Washington,

Oregon, and California.

Family PHORID.ffi.

Trineiira aterrima (Fabricius).

Musca aterrima Fabricius, Entom. System., iv, p. 334, 1794.
Trineura aterrima Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., il, p. 347, 1864.

Berg Bay, June 10; Muir Inlet, June 12; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat^

June 21; Popof Island, July 8 to 12; Kadiak, July 20; Saldovia,

Alaska, July 21 : Twenty-seven specimens. A European species,

first reported as occurring in this country about forty years ago. The
U. S. National Museum contains specimens from the White Moun-
tains, New Hampshire, and Summit County, Colorado.

Phora nifipes (Meigen).

Trineura rufipes Meigen, Klass. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Insekten, i, p. 313, 1804.
Phora r«/?/>« Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 340, 1864.

Muir Inlet, June 12; Sitka, Alaska, June 16: Two specimens.

Also a European species, first recorded from this country at the same

time as the preceding species.

Phora fungicola Coquillett.

Phora fungicola Coquillett, Canadian Ent., p. 106, 1895.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. November, 1900.
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Popof Island, Alaska: Three specimens, collected July 10, 11, and

14. Originally described from New Mexico, it has also been re-

corded as occurring in New Jersey.

Family (ESTRID^.

CEdemagena tarandi (Linn^).

<CEsirus tarandi Linne, Fauna Suecica, p. 1731, 1761.

—

Zetterstedt, Dipt.

Scand., iii, p. 973, 1844.

Popof Island, Alaska: A single specimen, captured July 12. This

Is a European species, first recorded from North America about fifty-

eight years ago. The U. S. National Museum contains a specimen

-collected at Point Barrow, Alaska, August 15, 1872, by Mr. John

Murdock.
Family TACHINID^.

Thryptocera flavipes Coquillett.

Thryptocera flavipes Coquillett, Revision Tachinidae, p. 58, 1897.

Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Orca, Alaska, June 27:

Thirty-five specimens. Originally described from the mountains of

New Hampshire.

Didyma puUula van der Wulp.

Didyma pullula van der Wulp, Biologia Cent.-Amer., Diptera, 11, p. 162,

1890.

Farragut Bay, Alaska: A single specimen, collected June i. The
type locality of this species is in the high mountains of Guerrero,

Mexico.

Linnaemyia picta (Meigen).

Tachina picta Meigen, Syst. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Insekten, iv, p. 261, 1824.

Micropalpus picta Schiner, Fauna Aust., Diptera, i, p. 429, 1862.

Ltnnamyia picta Coquillett, Revision TachinidcC, p. 87, 1897.

Fox Point, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 28. This

European species was first recorded from this country by the writer

about three years ago, the localities being in New Hampshire and

Massachusetts.

Panzeria radicum (Fabricius).

Mitsca radicum Fabricius, Systema Entom., p. 778, 1775.
Netnorcea radicum Schiner, P'auna Austriaca, Dipt., i, p. 452, 1862.

Panzeria radicum Coquillett, Revision Tachinidae, p. 88, 1897.

Fox Point, Alaska: A single specimen, collected July 28. Also a

European species, first reported from this country at the same time

^s the preceding species. It has heretofore been recorded as occurring
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from New Hampshire, southward to the District of Columbia, west-

ward to Texas and northward to British Cohimbia.

Paraphyto borealis sp. nov.

Bhick, the anterior portion of the cheeks and lower part of sides of

face reddish brown, median depression sometimes of the same color;

front of male at narrowest point narrower than distance between the

posterior ocelli, in the female one and one-half times as wide as either

eye, the sides and face dark gray pruinose, a dark brownish spot on

each side of face near lower end of front, jvisible only in certain lights,

frontal bristles not descending to base of second antennal joint,

two pairs of orbital bristles in the female, wanting in the male, an-

tennae reaching lowest fourth of face, the third joint nearly one and

one-half times as long as the second, arista thickened on the basal

sixth, pubescent, the longest pubescence slightly longer than the

greatest diameter of the arista ; vibrissas situated slightly above the

oral margin, two or three bristles above each, proboscis rigid and

rather slender, the labella small ; mesonotum thinly gray pruinose,

marked with three black, polished vittae, four dorsocentral, postsutural

macrochaetae and three sternopleural ; abdomen somewhat polished,

anterior portion of the second, third, and fourth segments gray pruin-

ose, the first three segments bearing marginal, the second and third also

with discal macrochaetae, hypopygium uniformly covered with hairs

;

wings hyaline, the base pale brownish, anterior veins indistinctly

bordered with brown, calypteres white. Length 9 mm. A specimen

of each sex, collected July 28.

Habitat.—Fox Point, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5242, U. S. National Museum.
Closely related to gillettei., but in that species the eyes of the male

are at least twice as wide apart as the distance between the two posterior

ocelli, the hairs of the hypopygium are arranged in transverse bands

widely separated by bare intervals, there are no brown spots on upper

part of the face, and the length is from 12 to 14 mm.

Echinomyia algens (Wiedemann).

Tachina algens Wiedemann, Ausser. Zweif. Insekten, 11, p. 285, 1830.

Echinomyia algens Coquillett, Revision Tachinidae, p. 144, 1897.

Fox Point, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 28. This

species was originally described from North America, without any

mention of a more precise locality. It has been reported as occur-

ring from Canada to New York and westward to British Columbia

and California.
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Family SARCOPHAGID^.

Cynomyia cadaverina Desvoidy.

Cynotnyia cadaverina Desvoidy, Essai Myod., p. 365, 1830.

Cyno7nyia americana Hough, Entom. News, p. 105, 1898.

Sitka, Alaska : A single specimen, collected June 16. This species

was originally described from " Carolina," and has been reported as

occurring from Canada to Georgia, and westward to Colorado.

Cynomyia mortisequa (Kirby).

Musca mortisequa Kirby, Fauna Bor.-Amer., iv, p. 317, 1837.

Cynomyia hirta Hough, Entom. News, p. 166, 1898.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 8 ; Kadiak, Alaska, July

20 : Ten specimens. Originally described from British America, lati-

tude 65°. It has already been reported from Alaska.

Calliphora vomitoria (Linne).

Musca vomitoria Linn6, Fauna Suecica, p. 1831, 1761.

Calliphora vomitoria Schiner, Fauna Austr., Dipt., i, p, 584, 1862.

Sitka, June 16; Kukak Bay, July i ; Popof Island, July 9 and 10;

Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 : Seven specimens. A European species

reported as occurring in this country over twenty years ago. It has

also been recorded from Alaska, and the U. S. National Museum con-

tains a specimen collected as far southward as Alabama.

Calliphora viridescens Desvoidy.

Calliphora viridescens Desvoidy, Essai Myod., p. 437, 1830.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3 ; Metlakahtla, June 4

;

Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26; Kukak Bay, July 4; Kadiak,

July 20; Saldovia, July 21
; Juneau, Alaska, July 25 : Fourteen speci-

mens. Originally described from ' Carolina ' ; it is known to occur

over the greater portion of this country.

Lucilia caesar (Linne).

Musca casar LiJ^iiiK, Fauna Suecica, p. 1828, 1761.

Lucilia casar ScHi^^EK, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt,, i, p. 590, 1862.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia; Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island,

July 8 ; Kadiak, Alaska, July 20 : Ten specimens. A European

species first recorded from this country about sixty years ago, and now
occurring in almost every part of North America.

Phormia terraenovae Desvoidy.

Phormia tcrranoiur Dksvoidy, Essai Myod., p. 467, 1830.

—

Hough, Zool. Bul-
letin, p. 289, 1899.

Juneau, July 25; Fox Point, Alaska, July 28: Six specimens.
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Originally described from Newfoundland, but occurring over the

greater part of North America.

Family MUSCID^.

Graphomyia maculata (Scopoli).

Musca fnaculata ScOPOLl, Entom. Carniolica, p. 326, 1763.

Graphomyia maculata Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., i, p. 582, 1862.

Graphomyia americana Desvoidy, Essai Myod., p. 404, 1830.

Popof Island, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 10. A
European species, first reported from this country about seventy years

ago. It has been recorded from Greenland, and specimens are in the

National Museum from Virginia and Kansas.

Mesembrina latreillei Desvoidy.

Mcsernbrina latreillei Desvoidy, Essai Myod., p. 401, 1830.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Kadiak, July 20; Saldovia, July 21, Juneau,

Alaska, July 25 : Four specimens. This species w^as originally

described from Nova Scotia, and its most southern recorded limit is

Pennsylvania.

Myospila meditabunda (Fabricius)

.

Musca meditabunda Fabricius, Species Insect., 11, p. 444, 1781.
Myospila meditabunda Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., i, p. 598, 1862.

Cyrtoneura 4-signata Thomson, Kongliga Sven. Fregatten Eugenics Kesa,

p. 549, 1868.

Metlakahtla, June 4 ; Yakutat, Alaska, June 21: Three specimens.

A European species, first reported as occurring in this country about

thirty-six years ago.

Family ANTHOMYIID^.
Hyetodesia varipes sp. nov.

Male : Black, the apex of scutellum reddish yellow, apices of front

femora and whole of their tibiae yellowish brown, apices of middle

femora, the whole of their tibiae, also the hind femora and tibiae, yel-

low, halteres light yellow ; hairs of eyes long and dense, frontal orbits

white pruinose, contiguous a short distance in front of the ocelli, or

narrowly separated, antennae reaching about two-thirds of distance to

oral margin, the third joint less than twice as long as the second, arista

long plumose, the longest hairs about three times as long as greatest

diameter of the arista ; mesonotum somewhat polished, rather thinly

^igl^t gray pruinose, marked with four black vittae ; four pairs of post-

sutural dorsocentral bristles, no acrostichals in front of the suture,
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praesutural intra-alar bristle longer than the adjacent supra-alar, ster-

nopleurals i + 2 ; abdomen yellowish gray pruinose and with darker,

olivaceous, reflecting spots ; front tibiae destitute of bristles except at

the apices, middle femora ciliate with bristles on the basal two-thirds

of the under side, middle tibiae each bearing three bristles on the pos-

terior side of about their median third, hind femora ciliate the entire

length of their anterior-under side and with two bristles on the median

third, or penultimate fourth, of their posterior-under side, hind tibiae

each bearing from two to four short bristles on the inner-anterior side,

two or three longer ones on the outer-anterior side, all on the median

third of the tibia, also one on the outer side near three-fourths

of the length of the tibia; front pulvilli as long as the last tarsal joint;

wings hyaline, tinged with yellowish brown at base and along the an-

terior half, hind crossvein strongly sinuous, small and hind crossveins

bordered with brown, third and fourth veins diverging, costal spine

shorter than the small crossvein, calypteres yellowish.

Female: Same as the male with these exceptions: Middle femora

and sometimes the front ones and their tibiae, yellow ; hairs of eyes

rather sparse, front nearly twice as wide as either eye, destitute of a

pair of praeocellar bristles, a dark, changeable spot on upper part of

sides of face, front pulvilli much shorter than the last tarsal joint.

Length, 8 to 10 mm. Two males and three females.

Habitat.—Sitka, June 16; Kadiak, June 20; Yakutat, June 21;

Popof Island, Alaska, July 14. ,

Type.—Cat. no. 5243, U. S. National Museum.

Hyetodesia lucorum (Fallen)

.

Musca lucorum Fallen, Diptera Suae, Muscidce, p. 55, 1820.

Aricia lucorum Schiner, Fauna Austr., Diptera, I, p. 600, 1862.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 8 to 12; Kadiak, Alaska,

July 20: Ten specimens, of both sexes. A European species first re-

ported from this country by Mr. P. Stein about two years ago, recorded

as occurring in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Kansas, and Idaho.

Hyetodesia brunneinervis (Stein).

Aricia brunticinervis Stein, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 183, 1898.

Berg Bay, June 10; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Virgin

Bay, June 26; Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 9 to 12;

Kadiak, July 20; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 : Forty-seven specimens.

Originally described from Idaho.

Hyetodesia septentrionalis (Stein).

Aricia septentrionalis STKi'ii, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 184, 1898.
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Sitka, June i6; Virgin Bay, June 21 ; Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof

Island, July S to 14; Kadiak, July 20; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 :

Fifty-five specimens of both sexes. The type locality of this species

is Alaska.

Hyetodesia villicrura sp. nov.

Male: Black, the halteres brown; hair of eyes long and dense,

frontal vitta at narrowest point narrower than the lowest ocellus, an-

tennae three-fourths as long as the face, the third joint one and one-

half times as long as the second, a white pruinose spot between bases

of antenuEe, arista long pubescent, the longest slightly more than

greatest diameter of the arista ; mesonotum polished, not gray pruinose

except on the sides, four pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles,

sternopleurals i -f- 2 ; abdomen narrowly subovate, slightly over twice

as long as wide, polished, thinly olive gray pruinose, the greater por-

tion of the first segment and a dorsal, indistinct, subtriangular spot on

the second and third, blackish, hypopygium only slightly projecting;

front tibiae short haired on the lower half of its inner side, inter-

spersed with about three long and four shorter bristly hairs; middle

femora densely long haired on the basal two-thirds of the under side,

their tibiae each bearing about five bristles along the outer-posterior

side and with about six bristles and a few shorter bristly hairs on the

lower two-thirds of the inner-posterior side ; hind femora densely long

haired on the under side, their tibiai with similar hairs along the inner,

anterior-inner, and posterior-inner sides, the outer side ciliate with

rather short bristly hairs interspersed with about four longer bristles

on the lower two-thirds ; wings pale brownish, changing into grayish

hyaline along the hind margin, nearly wholly hyaline in the younger

specimens, costal spine minute, third and fourth veins diverging, hind

crossvein almost straight; calypteres yellowish white, the lower ex-

tending far beyond the upper.

Female: Differs from the male as follows : Halteres yellow, eyes

bare, front at narrowest point slightly narrower than either eye, a prae-

ocellar, cruciate pair of bristles present; mesonotum opaque, yellow-

ish gray pruinose; abdomen subovate, slightly polished, grayish yel-

low pruinose, unmarked; front tibia; destitute of bristles except at the

apices, middle femora sparsely short haired on the under side, their tibiae

pubescent on the inner-posterior side but with two or three bristles on

lower half of the outer-anterior side; hind femora bearing five or six

bristles on the apical half of the under side, and sometimes with a few

long hairs on the basal portion ; hind tibiae pubescent, each bearing
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about four bristles on the median two-fourths of the anterior-inner

side, two or three on median third of the outer-anterior side, and

about five on the lower two-thirds of the outer-posterior side ; wings

hyaline, strongly tinged with yellow at the base. Length, 6 to 8 mm.
Thirty males and thirty-one females.

Habitat.—Yakutat, June 21; Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island,

July 8 to 15; Kadiak, July 20; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21.

Type.—Cat. no. 5244, U. S. National Museum.

Lasiops frenata' (Holmgren.)

Aricia frenata Holmgren, Ofversigt Vetans.-Akad. Forh.
, p. 103, 1872.

Muir Inlet, Alaska: A male specimen, collected June 12. Origi-

nally described from Greenland.

Lasiops hirsutula (Zetterstedt).

Anthomyza hirsutula Zetterstedt, Insecta Lapp., p. 673, 1840.

Aricia hirsutula Zetterstedt, Diptera Scand., iv, p, 1494, 1845.

Popof Island, Alaska : Two male specimens, taken July 13 and 15.

A European species, not before reported as occurring on this Continent.

Lasiops calvicrura sp. nov.

IMale : Black, the halteres light yellow ; hairs of eyes rather long

and quite dense, frontal vitta at narrowest point narrower than the

lowest ocellus, antennte two-thirds as long as the face, the third joint

twice as long as the second, arista rather long pubescent, the longest

about equal to greatest diameter of the arista ; mesonotum polished,

two indistinct gray pruinose vittas in front of the suture, four pairs of

postsutural dorsocenti'al bristles, sternopleurals i -f- 2 ; abdomen less

than twice as long as broad, subelliptical, yellowish gray pruinose and

with darker, olivaceous reflecting spots, the greater part of the first

segment and a pair of indistinct, subtriangular spots on the second,

black, hypopygium projecting very slightly ; front tibiae destitute of

bristles, middle femora ciliate with bristles on the entire length of the

under side, their tibiae each bearing a bristle near the middle of the

anterior-outer side and with four on the median two-fourths of the

posterior-outer side ; hind femora ciliate the entire length of the an-

terior-under and posterior-under sides with bristles which become
gradually shorter toward each end of the femur ; hind tibiae short

pubescent, each bearing three bristles on about the median third of the

anterior-inner side and with four on the median two-fourths of the

anterior-outer side ; wings pale brownish, changing into grayish hyaline

along the hind margin and in the discal cell, third and fourth veins

diverging, hind crossvein slightly sinuous, costal spine not longer than
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the small crossvein, calypteres yellow, the lower ones projecting far

beyond the upper.

Female : Differs from the male as follows : Eyes bare, front at nar-

rowest part almost twice as wide as either eye, no pra;ocellar bristles,

third joint of antennae scarcely one and one-half times as long as the

second, arista short pubescent, the longest scarcely half the length of

greatest diameter of the arista, mesonotum opaque, bluish gray pru-

inose, marked with five dark brown vittce, sternopleurals i -f i, abdo-

men broadly subelliptical, about one and one-third time's as long as

wide, densely bluish gray pruinose, a pair of dark brown spots along

the hind margins of the second and third segments, middle tibiae each

bearing only two bristles, situated on the median third of the posterior

side, besides those at the tip, hind femora bearing a few rather short

hairs on the under side of its basal half and with five bristles on the

apical half; wings hyaline. Length, 6 to 7 mm. Two males and one

female, collected July 9, 10, and 12.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5245, U. S. National Museum.

Limnophora nobilis Stein.

Liinnophora nobilis Stein, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 207, 1898.

Muir Inlet, June 12; Sitka, June 16; Popof Island, July 8 to 12;

Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 : Twenty-seven specimens. Originally de-

scribed from Alaska.

Coenosia fuscopunctata Macquart.

Ccvnosia fuscopunctata Macquart, Dipteres Exot., 4' Suppl., p. 270, 1849.

Ccenosia ovata Stein, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 263, 1898.

Popof Island, July 11; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21: Two speci-

mens. Originally described from North America, without any indica-

tion of the exact locality ; it has been reported as occurring from New
Hampshire to Florida, and westward to Illinois.

Coenosia lata Walker.

Ccenosia lata Walker, Insecta Saund., Diptera, p. 368, 1856.
Coenosia canescens Stein, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 265, 1898.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia; Muir Inlet, June 12; Virgin Bay,

June 26 ; Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Popof Island, July 8 to 14 ; Saldovia,

Alaska, July 21 : Twenty specimens. Originally described from the

United States, without mention of any more definite locality. It has

been recorded from the same region as the preceding species, except

that its western limits are stated to be Kansas and South Dakota.
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Ccenosia albifrons (Zetterstedt).

Aricia albifrons Zkt'VKKSTE.dt, Dipt. Scand.,viii, p. 3301, 1849,

Muir Inlet, June 11 and 12; Popof Island, July 10; Saldovia,

Alaska, July 21 : Eight specimens. A European species, first re-

corded from this country about two years ago by Mr. P. Stein, of

Genthin, Germany, whose specimens were collected in Massachusetts.

Homalomyia flavivaria sp. nov.

Male : Black, the halteres, except their bases, and a pair of large

spots on the second and third abdominal segments, light yellow, the

spots on the second segment subquadrate, those on the third subtrian-

gular, also usually a yellow spot at the anterior angles of the fourth

segment; frontal orbits whitish pruinose, in immature specimens con-

tiguous for a considerable distance on the median portion, but rather

widely separated in mature ones, antenna almost as long as the face,

the third joint one and one-half times as long as the second ; meso-

notum slightly polished, the sides and pleura light gray pruinose,

three pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles, sternopleurals i -f i
;

abdomen nearly linear but sometimes widening posteriorly, very thinly

gray pruinose ; coxae destitute of stout spines, front tibiae without

bristles except at apices, middle femora gradually thickening towafd

the middle, then slightly narrowing, with a small, rounded prominence

at two-thirds the length of the under side, which is densely covered

with short bristles, beyond this the femur is rather suddenly narrowed,

and continues so to the apex, the under-posterior side ciliate with

long bristles except on the apical fourth, on the anterior-under side

bearing two stout spines at one-fourth its length, beyond which it is

ciliate with rather long bristles to the prominence, the basal half of

the narrowed apical portion bare, the apical half ciliate with about

six very short bristles, middle tibiae each bearing a small, rounded

process at one-third of its inner side, the apical half considerably

thickened and with rather long pubescence on the inner side, bearing

a pair of bristles at three-fourths its length, one on the anterior and

the other on the posterior side ; hind femora sparsely ciliate with

rather short bristles on the basal two-thirds of the anterior-under side,

the posterior-under side bare; hind tibiae each bearing two bristles on

the penultimate fifth of the anterior-inner side, one below middle of

anterior side, and two on apical half of the anterior-outer side; wings

hyaline, fourth vein usually slightly curving toward the third at its

apex, calypteres yellowish, the upper projecting beyond the lower.

Female: Abdomen yellow, hind margins of the first three segments
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black, front one and one-half times as wide as either eye, two pairs of

orbital bristles, no pra^ocellar bristles, middle legs simple, middle

femora destitute of spines, the anterior-under and posterior-undersides

sparsely ciliate with short bristles, otherwise as in the male. Length,

4 to 5.5 mm. Fifteen males and eight females.

Habitat.—Metlakahtla, June 4 ; Berg Bay, June 10; Sitka, June

16; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26; Kukak Bay, July 4;

Popof Island, Alaska, July 10 to 12.

Type.—Cat. no. 5246, U. S. National Museum.

Homalomyia flavibasis Stein.

Homalomyia flavibasis Stein, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 171, 1898.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21; Virgin Bay, June 26; Popof

Island, July 10 and 12; Juneau, Alaska, July 25 : Eleven specimens.

The type locality of this species is Illinois.

Hydrophoria ambigua (Fallen).

Musca ambigua Fallen, Diptera Sueciae, Muscidse, p. 56, 1820.

Aricia ambigua Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand., xii, p. 4719, 1855.

Metlakahtla, Alaska : A single specimen, collected June 4. This

is also a European species, recorded from Massachusetts and Illinois

about two years ago, by Mr. Stein.

Anthomyia radicum (Linne).

Musca radicinn Linne, Fauna Suecica, p. 1840, 1761.

Anthomyia radicum Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Diptera, i, p. 645, 1862.

Yakutat, Alaska : A specimen of each sex, collected June 21. This

European species was first reported from this country about nineteen

years ago, by Mr. R. H. Meade, of Bradford, England. It has been

recorded from Canada to Pennsylvania, westward to Idaho.

Anthomyia mystacea sp. nov.

Black, the halteres yellow; front in profile slightly concave, frontal

vitta at narrowest part narrower than the lowest ocellus, face strongly

concave, oral margin projecting farther forward than the front, vibrissas

not longer than the adjacent bristles; extending obliquely downward
and backward from near each vibrissa are several irregular, dense rows

of long, upwardly curving bristly hairs, the rows almost equalling

length of face, lower part of front projecting more than length of

third antennal joint in front of the eyes, antennae nearly three-fourths

as long as the face, the third joint one and one-half times as long as

the second, proboscis nearly as long as height of head, the labellavery

small; mesonotum slightly polished, two median vittie in front of the
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suture, the lateral margins in front of wings and the pleura, gray pru-

inose, three pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles; abdomen de-

pressed, elongate-ellipsoidal, almost one and one-half times as long as

broad, subopaque, dark gray pruinose, a broad dorsal vitta and very

narrow bases of the segments, black ; hypopygium only slightly pro-

jecting, opaque, gray pruinose ; venter, especially along the sides,

densely covered with rather long hairs ; middle femora covered on the

anterior-under side with short bristles, on the posterior-under side with

long bristly hairs, becoming shorter toward apices of the femora

;

middle tibiae each bearing a bristle at three-fourths the length of the

outer-anterior side, three on lower half of outer-posterior side and two

below middle of inner-posterior side ; hind femora on the anterior-

under side ciliate with long bristles and hairs, the posterior-under side

ciliate with shorter bristles which are much shorter on the apical third
;

hind tibiae each bearing a bristle below the middle of the inner-anterior

side, the outer-antei-ior side ciliate with about nine rather short bristles

on about the median three-fifths, the outer-posterior side ciliate with

about three long and three shorter bristles on about the median third

;

wings hyaline, costal vein pubescent, third and fourth veins slightly

converging, hind crossvein very sinuate, calypteres white ; length, 6

mm. A male specimen, collected July 28.

Habitat.—Juneau, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5247, U. S. National Museum.

Hylemyia alcathoe (Walker)

.

Anthomyia alcathoeV^PA.v..^v., List Dipt. Ins. British Museum, iv, p. 937, 1849.
Hylemyia flavicaiidata BiGOT, Annales Soc. Ent. France, p. 299, 1884.
Hylemyia strigata Stein, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch,, p. 211, 1898.

Sitka, Alaska: Nine specimens, collected June 16. Originally

described from Nova Scotia, and has been recorded from Idaho and

Washington. The U. S. National Museum also possesses specimens

collected at Franconia, New Hampshire, by Mrs. Annie T. Slosson.

Hylemyia variata (Fallen).

Musca variata Fallen, Dipt. SiiecicTe, Muscidne, p. 59, 1820.

—

Schiner,
Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., i, p. 628, 1862.

Popof Island, Alaska : Six specimens, collected] July 8 to 12. A
European species, first reported from this country about two years ago

by Mr. P. Stein, who recorded it as occurring from Canada to Vir-

ginia, westward to Idaho.

Hylemyia marginata Stein.

Hylemyia marginata Stein, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 221, 1898.
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Sitka, Alaska : A male specimen, collected June 1 6. The type lo-

cality of this species is Colorado.

Hylemyia linearis Stein.

Hyhmyia linearis Stein, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 219, 1898.

Kukak Bay, Alaska: Two male specimens, collected July 4.

This species was originally described from Minnesota.

Hylemyia spiniventris sp. nov.

Male: Black, the halteres yellow ; frontal vitta at narrowest part

slightly wider than the lowest ocellus, antennae about five-sixths as

long as the face, the third joint only slightly longer than the second,

longest hairs of arista almost twice as long as greatest diameter of the

arista, proboscis slightly longer than height of head, very slender, the

labella very small; mesonotum slightly polished, two median vittae

in front of the suture, the lateral margins in front of the wings, and

the pleura, grayish pruinose, three pairs of postsutural dorsocentral

bristles, sternopleurals i -f- 2 ; abdomen somewhat depressed, almost

linear, subopaque, yellowish gray pruinose and with darker, olivaceous

reflecting spots, hairs of venter becoming gradually longer toward its

apex, the plate on the fifth ventral segment beset along each outer

edge with about eight stout, rather short, inwardly curving spines, near

the apex of the plate with a transverse pair of clusters of rather long

bristles and hairs; front tibiae each bearing two bristles below the

middle of the posterior side and with three below middle of outer

side; middle femora ciliate with bristles along the anterior-under and

posterior-under sides, middle tibiae each bearing two bristles on the

outer-anterior side, three on the posterior-outer side, and two or three

on the inner-posterior side, all on about the median third of the tibia

;

hind femora sparsely ciliate with long bristles on the anterior-under

side and basal half of the posterior-under side, the apical half of the

latter side ciliate with short bristles ; hind tibiae each bearing three

bristles on the inner-anterior side, four on the outer-anterior side, five

on the outer-posterior side, and about four short ones on the basal half

of the posterior side ; wings dark brown at base, the remainder pale

brown, changing into grayish hyaline along the hind margin, costal

vein distinctly spined to apex of first vein, costal spine slightly longer

than the small crossvein, hind crossvein strongly sinuate, calypteres

yellow.

Female : Front at narrowest point almost one and one-half times as

wide as either eye, a pair of cruciate prteocellar bristles; mesonotum

opaque yellowish gray pruinose, marked with five indistinct brown
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vittas, abdomen elongate oval, fifth ventral segment destitute of spines

and of long bristles ; middle femora each bearing one long bristle on

the basal fifth of the anterior-under side and with short ones on the

remainder, with three long ones on the basal half of the posterior-

under side and with short ones on the apical half ; hind tibiae desti-

tute of bristles on the posterior side ; wings grayish hyaline, yellow in

the costal cell, the veins largely yellow, otherwise as in the male.

Length, 6 to 8 mm. Two pairs, taken in coition, July lo.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5248, U. S. National Museum.

Hylemyia simpla sp. nov.

Black, the halteres yellow, lower part of front yellowish brown

;

frontal orbits contiguous for a short distance, antenucE nearly as long

as the face, the third joint only slightly longer than the second, longest

hairs of arista scarcely longer than greatest diameter of the arista;

proboscis short and rather slender, labella large ; mesonotum sub-

opaque, thinly dark grayish pruinose, the sides in front of wings light

gray pruinose, three pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles, sterno-

pleurals i -f- 2 ; abdomen depressed, nearly linear, dark gray pruinose,

the first segment and a median vitta, black, hairs of venter slightly in-

creasing in length toward its apex, hypopygium gray pruinose, destitute

of long bristles on its apical portion; front tibiae each bearing a bristle

near the middle of its inner-posterior side, the bristle at apex of inner

side sharp-pointed; middle femora on the anterior-under side and

apical half of the posterior-under side ciliate with rather short bristles,

on the basal half of the posterior-under side with very long ones

;

middle tibiae each bearing one bristle on the inner-anterior side, one

on the outer-anterior, one on the outer-posterior, and two on the inner-

posterior side, all near the middle of the tibia ; hind femora sparsely

ciliate on the anterior-under side with rather long bristles, the poste-

rior-under side with very short ones and near the apex with two or

three rather long ones; hind tibiae each bearing about six rather short

bristles on the anterior-inner side, five on the anterior-outer side, three

long ones on the outer side, the inner-posterior side ciliate with rather

short ones on the basal three-fourths; wings hyaline, costal vein ciliate

with very short spines, costal spine much longer than the small cross-

vein, hind crossvein almost straight, calypteres yellowish ; length, 5

mm. A male specimen, collected June 16.

Habitat.—Sitka, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5249, U. S. National Museum.
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Hylemyia fabricii (Holmgren).

Aria'a /adn'cuUoLMGRKN, Ofversigt Vetan.-Akad. Forh., p. loi, 1872.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, Alaska, July 9 to 11: Thirteen

specimens of both sexes. Originally described from Greenland, and

the U. S. National Museum contains a male specimen collected at

Franconia, New Hampshire, by Mrs. Annie T. Slosson. The two

long ribbon-like appendages of the hypopygium are visible only when

the hypopygium is disengaged.

Pegomyia costalis Stein.

Pegomyia costalis Stein, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 243, 1898.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Saldovia, Alaska, July 2i : Two specimens.

The type locality of this species is South Dakota.

Phorbia pretiosa (Walker)

.

Ariphia preiiosa Walker, List Dipt. Ins. British Museum, iv, p. 965, 1849.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3 ; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat,

June 21; Juneau, Alaska, July 25: Ten specimens. Originally

described from the Albany River, British America.

Phorbia biciliata sp. nov.

Male : Black, the halteres yellow, lower part of front yellowish

brown; frontal orbits unusually broad, contiguous for a considerable

distance, only three or four pairs of very short front bristles, the

ocellar bristles not longer than the adjoining hairs, antennae three-

fourths as long as the face, the third joint scarcely one and one-half

times as long as the second, arista with a very short pubescence, pro-

boscis rather slender, labella small ; thorax, scutellum, and abdomen

whitish pruinose, unmarked, abdomen depressed, very elongate oval,

hairs of venter sparse and of nearly a uniform length, hypopygium

unusually large, its two segments together much longer than the pre-

ceding segment, the two lamellae of the fifth ventral segment very

large, each bearing a row of about four short spines at the apex ; front

tibiae each bearing a bristle near middle of the posterior side, the

bristle at apex of inner side slender and sharp pointed ; middle femora

ciliate on the anterior-under and posterior-under sides with rather

short bristles, middle tibiae each bearing two bristles on the median

third of the outer-posterior side and with one below middle of the

inner-posterior side ; hind femora ciliate on the anterior-under and

posterior-under sides with bristles which are very short on the bases

of the femora but gradually become rather long toward the apices;

hind tibiae ciliate with rather short bristles along the entire length of
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the inner-anterior side, with five or six rather short bristles on the

median two-fourths of the outer-anterior side, with three bristles which

are successively longer, located at the first, second and third fifths of

the outer side, the inner-posterior side ciliate with rather short, down-

wardly curving bristles on nearly its entire length ; wings whitish

hyaline, costal vein not spined, costal spine minute, hind crossvein

slightly curved ; calypteres white.

Female : Front at narrowest point slightly wider than either eye,

ocellar and frontal bristles stout, a pair of praeocellar bristles ; front

tibioe destitute of bristles except at the apices, middle tibite each with

one bristle below middle of outer-anterior side and one near middle of

outer-posterior side ; hind tibiae each bearing about three bristles be-

low middle of the inner-anterior side, two on median third of the

outer-anterior side, and three on the outer-posterior side, otherwise

nearly as in the male. Length, 3 mm. A specimen of each sex, col-

lected June 10.

Habitat.—Berg Bay, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5250, U. S. National Museum.

Hylephila silvestris (Fallen).

Musca silvestris Fallen, Diptera Sueciae, Muscidae, p. 70, 1820.

Arteia sitvestris Zkttkkstkdt, Dipt. Scand., iv, p. 1527, 1845.

Anthomyza niiirina Zetterstedt, Insecta Lappon., p. 682, 1840.

Aricia decrepita Zetterstedt, 'Dipt. Scand., iv, p. 1454, 1845.

Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 10; Kadiak, Alaska, July

20 : Thirteen specimens, of both sexes. A European species, now for

the first time reported from this Continent. The synonymy is accord-

ing to Mr. P. Stein, who made an examination of Zetterstedt's types.

This examination revealed the fact that in the cases of both murina

and decrepita., Zetterstedt had mistaken the females for males.

Chirosia glauca sp. nov.

Male : Black, the arista, except the basal fourth, and the halteres

yellow, front at narrowest point almost as wide as either eye, a pair

of small, cruciate praeocellar bristles; antennae nearly as long as the

face, the third joint one and one-half times as long as the second, pro-

boscis short and rather robust, palpi each bearing about four rather

long bristles ; body opaque, bluish gray pruinose, about four irregular

pairs of pra;sutural acrostichal bristles, sternopleurals four, the lower

two scarcely stouter than bristly hairs ; abdomen depressed, elongate-

ellipsoidal, hypopygium unusually large, nearly concealed beneath the

abdomen; front tibiic destitute of bristles, front pulvilli about one-half

as long as the last tarsal joint, middle femora on under side sparsely
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covered with rather short bristles, middle tibiae each bearing a short

bristle at two-thirds the length of the inner-anterior side and with one

near middle of the outer-posterior side; hind femora ciliate with long

bristles on the anterior-under side and with rather short ones on the

basal half of the posterior-under side ; hind tibiae each bearing two short

bristles on lower half of the inner-anterior side, three rather long ones

on the outer-anterior and four on the outer-posterior sides; wings

hyaline, costal vein ciliate with very short spines, costal spine slightly

longer than the small crossvein ; calypteres yellowish white ; length

4.5 mm. A male specimen, collected June 8.

Habitat.—Farragut Bay, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5251, U. S. National Museum.

Chirosia thinobia (Thomson).

Scatephaga thinobia Thomson, Kongliga SvAska Fregatt. Engenies Resa, p.

563, 1868.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Sitka, June 16; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 :

Twelve specimens. Originally described from California.

Fucellia fucorum (Fallen).

Scatomyza fucorunt Fallen, Diptera Suecise, Scatomyzidae, p. 5, 18 19.

Fucellia fucorum ScB.i'H'EK, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 15, 1864.

Sitka, June 16; Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 8; Sal-

dovia, Alaska, July 21 : Twenty-eight specimens. A European

species, first reported from this country about sixty years ago. It is a

maritime species, reported as occurring from Greenland to Florida,

and also in the Bering Islands.

Family SCATOPHAGID^.

Scatophaga stercoraria (Linne).

Musca stercoraria Linn6, Fauna Suecica, p. 1861, 1761.
Scatophaga stercoraria Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 18, 1864.

Kadiak, July 20 ; Juneau, Alaska, July 25 : Ten specimens. Orig-

inally described from Europe, but at present almost cosmopolitan.

Scatophaga furcata (Say).

Pyropa furcata Say, Journal Acad. Nat. Sciences Philadelphia, p. 98, 1823.
Scatophaga squalida Meigen, System. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Ins., v, p. 252, 1826.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3 ; Metlakahtla, June 4 ; Sitka,

June 16; Popof Island, July ii to 14; Kadiak, Alaska, July 20:

Nine specimens. This species was originally described from Mis-

souri, but occurs over the greater portion of North America, ranging

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., November, 1900.
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from Greenland and Alaska to Georgia and Texas. It also occurs in

Europe, and is one of the very few species described in this country

before it was in Europe.

Scatophaga intermedia Walker.

Scatophaga intertnedia Walker, List Dipt. Inst. Brit. Museum, iv, p. 980,

1849.

Muir Inlet, Alaska : A single specimen, collected June 1 1 . The

type locality is Nova Scotia. This species has also been recorded

from New Hampshire and from Bering Islands ; specimens are in the

U. S. National Museum from Maine and Massachusetts.

Scatophaga suilla (Fabricius).

Musca suilla Fabricius, Entomol. Syst., iv, p. 343, 1794.

Scatophaga spurca Meigen, System. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Ins., v, p. 250, 1826.

Sitka, June 16 ; Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Popof Island, July 10 to 13 ;

Kadiak, Alaska, July 20: Twelve specimens. A European species

not before recorded from this Continent. The U. S. National Museum
contains specimens from New Hampshire, Canada, Washington, and

Colorado.

Scatophaga islandica Becker.

Scatophaga islandica Becker, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 175, 1894.

Berg Bay, June 10; Yakutat, June 21 ; Popof Island, July 8 to 1 1
;

Kadiak, Alaska, July 20 : Fifteen specimens. Originally described

from Iceland and Labrador ; it has also been reported from Bering Is-

lands.

Scatophaga frigida sp. nov.

Male and female : Black, the frontal vittae yellowish red, cheeks and

sides of face pale yellow, arista beyond the thickened basal part, palpi,

and halteres yellow, tibiae reddish yellow; third joint of antennae

twice as long as the second, arista short plumose on the antepenulti-

mate fourth, the longest hairs one and one-half times as long as greatest

diameter of arista ; under side of palpi rather thickly beset with long

yellowish white bristly hairs, the upper side with very short, the apices

with long black bristles ; body opaque, bluish gray pruinose, mesono-

tum marked with four blackish brown vittae, its bristles and sparse,

rather short hairs black; hairs of pleura long and abundant, those of

the mesopleura chiefly black, of the sternopleura yellow, pteropleura

bare ; abdomen densely covered with long hairs, those on the dorsum

chiefly black, on the venter yellow ; femora, except upper side of the

middle ones, rather densely covered with long black and yellow hairs.
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tibiae more sparsely covered with long black ones, hind and middle

femora destitute of bristles, middle tibial each with two bristles on the

anterior and two on the posterior side, hind tibial each with two or

three on the anterior and two on the posterior side besides those at the

apices ; wings pale yellowish gray, changing to hyaline along the hind

margin, crossveins not clouded with brown ; calypteres white ; length

8 to lo mm. Two males and one female.

Habitat.—Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Popof Island, Alaska, July 9.

Type.—Cat. no. 5252, U. S. National Museum.
The U. S. National Museum also possesses a male specimen col-

lected at Port Chester, Alaska, by Professor H. F. Wickham.

Pogonota kincaidi sp. nov.

Male : Black, the front on lower part, in the middle almost reaching^

the ocellar triangle, face, cheeks, antennae, palpi, halteres, anterior

portion of front coxae, and the legs, yellow ; third joint of antennae

three times as long as the second, arista bare, vibrissae and the bristles

and hairs along lower side of head yellow, hairs on lower side of occi-

put extremely sparse ; a velvet-black, H-shaped spot near center of

front ; body slightly polished, thinly grayish pruinose, hairs on dorsum

of abdomen very short except a fringe of long black ones near hind

margins of the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments ; end lamellae of hypo-

pygium each slightly longer than wide, directed upward, the apex

fringed with long pale yellow hairs which curve over the back ; in

front of the hypopygium is a pair of ventral processes which, near

the middle of the anterior side, send forth an anteriorly directed, com-

pressed, obliquely truncated lobe, beyond which the main process is

strongly bent backward, but curves slightly forward toward its apex

;

front femora greatly swollen, considerably narrowed toward the apex

of the under side, bearing many very short, black bristles on the under

side of the thickened portion and on the inner side of the front tibiae
;

wings whitish hyaline, a pale brownish vitta in the middle, most pro-

nounced beyond the small crossvein, second basal cell slightly widen-

ing toward the apex, crossvein at base of discal cell almost perpendic-

ular, hairs along the costa extremely short ; calypteres whitish.

Female : Differs from the male as follows : Yellow of front extends

above lowest ocellus, third joint of antennje black, proboscis yellow,

its apex brown, front coxae wholly yellow, vibrissae and two adjacent

bristles black, no velvet-black mark near center of front, abdomen not

pruinose, highly polished, destitute of long hairs and of ventral proc-

esses, depressed at base, strongly compressed at apex, ovipositor
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nearly linear, about three times as long as greatest width, tapering to a

point at apex, front femora only slightly thickened, no black bristles on

their under sides nor on inner sides of the front tibiae ; wings hyaline,

unmarked. Length, 5 mm. A specimen of each sex, collected July 11.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5253, U. S. National Museum.

This genus has not heretofore been recorded from this Continent.

The present species would fall in the genus Okenia as defined by

Becker (Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., 1894, p. 141), but as that name is

preoccupied in the Mollusca, the species previously referred to it may
be transferred to Pogonota^ with which they agree except in a few

trifling particulars.

Cordylura praeusta Loew.

Cordylura prceusta Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 96, 1864.

Berg Bay, Alaska : a single specimen, collected June 10. Origi-

nally described from Canada, and has been recorded from New Jersey.

The U. S. National Museum possesses a specimen collected by Mrs.

A. T. Slosson at Franconia, New Hampshire.

Cordylura vittipes Loew.

Cordylura vittipes Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 272, 1872.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Berg Bay, June 10; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat,

June 21; Popof Island, Alaska, July 8 : Seven specimens. Orig-

inally described from Sitka.

Cordylura variabilis Loew.

Cordylura variabilis Loew, Zeitschrift Ges. Naturw., p. 326, 1876,

Metlakahtla, June 4; Berg Bay, June 10; Virgin Bay, June 20;

Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Popof Island, Alaska, July 1 1 : Seven speci-

mens. Originally described from Massachusetts. Specimens are in the

U. S. National Museum collection, ranging from New Hampshire to

North Carolina, and westward to Texas and Colorado.

Orthochaeta pilosa (Zetterstedt).

Cordylura pilosa Zetterstedt, Insecta Lappon., p. 732, 1840.
Orthochata pilosa Becker, Berliner" Ent. Zeitsch., p. loi, 1894.

Metlakahtla, Alaska : A female specimen, collected June 4. This

European species has not heretofore been reported from this country.

Bexamitocera cornuta (Walker).

Lissa cornuta Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, iv, p. 1047, 1849.

Yakutat, Alaska : A male specimen, collected June 2 1 . Originally

described from the Albany River, British America.
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Family HELOMYZID^.

Helomyza zetterstedtii Loew.

Helomyza zetterstedtii Loew, Zeitschrift Entom. Breslau, p. 37, 1859.

Yakutat, June 21 ; Popof Island, Alaska, July 8 : Two specimens.

This is a European species, first reported from this country about

twenty-two years ago. Specimens are in the U. S. National Museum

from the White Mountains, New Hampshire, and Ungava Bay, British

America.

Lena leucostoma (Loew).

Blepharoptera leucostoma LoEW, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 28, 1863.

Popof Island, July 10 ; Kadiak, July 20 ; Saldovia, Alaska, July

21: Three specimens. Originally described from Alaska. Specimens

are in the U. S. National Museum from the White Mountains, New
Hampshire.

Leria frateraa (Loew)

.

Scoliocentra fraterna Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 27, 1863.

Orca, Alaska: A single specimen, collected June 21. This species

was also originally described from Alaska. It has been reported from

Mt. Washington, New Hampshire, and the U. S. National Museum

contains specimens from Ungava Bay, British America, and Laggan,

British Columbia.

Family SCIOMYZID^.

Tetanocera plumosa Loew.

Tetanocera pliwiosa Loew, Entom. Zeitung Stettin, p. 201, 1847. Mono-
graphs Dipt. N. Am., I, p. 121, 1862,

Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Popof Island, July 9 to

16 ; Kadiak, Alaska, July 20 : Eleven specimens. Originally described

from Alaska, and also recorded from Connecticut and New Jersey.

Specimens in the U. S. National Museum indicate that this species oc-

curs from Maine and Pennsylvania, westward to California and Alaska.

Neuroctena anilis (Fallen)

.

Dryomyza anilis Fallen, Diptera Suecise, Sciomyzidas, p. 16, 1820.

Dryamyza pallida Day, Canadian Ent., p. 89, 1881.

Yakutat, June 2 1 ; Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Kukak Bay, July 4

;

Kadiak, Alaska, July 20 : Six specimens. A European species, first

reported from this country about thirty-eight years ago. It has been

recorded from Connecticvxt and New Jersey. Specimens in the U. S.
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National Museum show that it ranges northward to New Hampshire,

and also occurs in Washington.

(Edoparea glauca sp. nov.

Black, the halteres yellow ; head bluish gray pruinose, the entire

front brownish gray pruinose, only two vertical bristles (the anterior)

present, ocellar and postocellar bristles present, two pairs of fronto-

orbitals ; face in profile strongly concave, the clypeus unusually large

and projecting the length of the third antennal joint beyond the ante-

rior edge of the oral margin, cheeks posteriorly two-thirds as broad as

the eye-height, third joint of antennae orbicular ; body bluish gray

pruinose, mesonotum largely brownish pruinose, five pairs of dorso-

central bristles, scutellum bearing three pairs of marginal bristles, pleura

and legs destitute of bristles except at apices of tibiae ; wings grayish

hyaline, stigma and base of costal cell yellowish gray, apex of first vein

opposite the hind crossvein ; length 6 to 7 mm. Four males and three

females.

Habitat.—Metlakahtla, June 4; Farragut Bay, Alaska, June 5.

Type.—Cat. no. 5254, U. S. National Museum.

This genus was founded by Dr. Loew in the Zeitschrift fiir Ento-

mologie zu Breslau for 1859, page 10, and has for its type species the

Heteromyza buccata of Fallen. Dr. Loew draws attention to the

fact that in his original definition of the genus Heteromyza., Fallen

stated that the vibrissae are present, but as a matter of fact, this is true

of only one {oculata^ of the two species which he places in it ; oculata

therefore must be considered the type species of the genus Heteromyza.

About three years previous to the publication of Dr. Loew's article,

Rondani had selected buccata as the type of a new genus, to which he

applied the name Heterostoma^ but upon discovering that this name

had been previously used for another genus, he changed it the follow-

ing year to Heterocheila. But this name was, in his opinion, too

near to the previously employed generic term, Heterocheilus., and,

accordingly, eleven years later he again changed it to Exocheila. As
the name proposed by Dr. Loew had been published about nine years

previously, it will, of course, take precedence over the name bestowed

by Rondani.

Sciomyza glabricula Fallen.

Sciomyza glahricida Fallen, Diptera Sueci?e, Sciomyz., p. 15, 1820.

—

Schiner,

Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 44, 1864.

Popof Island, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 13. This

is a European species, not heretofore reported from this Continent.
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Family PSILID^.
Psila levis Loew.

Psila levis Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 40, 1869.

Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, June 26; Kukak

Bay, Alaska, July 4 : Seventeen specimens. Originally described

from New Hampshire.

Family ORTALID-ffi.

Melieria canus (Loew).

Ortalis canus Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 374, 1858.

Ceroxys canus Loew, Monographs Dipt. N. Am., iii, p. 128, 1873.

Fox Point, Alaska: A single specimen, collected yjuly 28. A
European species, first reported from this country about twenty-seven

years ago. It has been recorded from Alaska and Nebraska, and the

U. S. National Museum contains specimens from Colorado.

Family TRYPETIDiE.

Tephritis murina Doane.

Tephritis 7nurina Doane, Journal New York Ent. Soc, p. 189, 1899.

Popof Island, Alaska : Seven specimens, collected July 9 to 14.

The type locality of this species is Washington.

Family LONCH^ID^.
Palloptera jucunda Loew.

Palloptera jucunda Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 29, 1863.

Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Popof Island, Alaska, July 8 to 14 : Eleven

specimens. Originally described from Alaska. The U. S. National

Museum contains specimens collected in Idaho and Colorado.

Lonchaea albitarsis Zetterstedt.

Lonchcea albitarsis Zetterstedt, Insecta Lappon., p. 754, 1840. Dipt. Scand.,

VI, p. 2351, 1847.

Sitka, Alaska : Two specimens, collected June 16. A European

species not before reported from this Continent.

Lonchaea hyalinipennis Zetterstedt.

Lonchcea hyalinipennis Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand., vi, p. 2350, 1847.

Yakutat, June 21 ; Virgin Bay, Alaska, June 26: Two specimens.

This is also a European species, not before recorded from this Continent.

Lonchsea deutschi Zetterstedt.

Lonchcea deuIschi Zkttekstkut, Insecta Lappon., p. 753, 1840. Dipt. Scand,,

VI, p. 2348, 1847.
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Sitka, Alaska : Two specimens, collected June 16. This species

falls into the same category as the two preceding.

Family SAPROMYZID^.
Sapromyza brachysoma Coquillett.

Sapromyza brachysoma Coquillett, Canadian Entom., p. 278, 1898.

Muir Inlet, June 12 ; Sitka, Alaska, June 16 : Twenty-seven speci-

mens. Originally described from New Hampshire.

Sapromyza lupulina (Fabricius).

Miisca lupulina Fabricius, Mantissa Insect., 11, p. 344, 1787.

Sapro?nyza lupulina Becker, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 213, 1895.

Juneau, Alaska: Two specimens, collected July 25. A European

species, first recorded as occurring in this country by Walker about

fifty-one years ago. It has been reported as occurring along the east-

ern part of this country from Nova Scotia to New Jersey. Specimens

in the U. S. National Museum indicate that it ranges as far southward

as North Carolina, and westward to Kansas and Colorado.

Lauxania cylindricornis (Fabricius).

Musca cylindricornis Fabricius, Entom. System., iv, p. 332, 1792.

Lauxania cylindricornis Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 95, 1864.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia, June 3 ; Muir Inlet, June 1 1 ; Sitka,

June 16 ; Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Popof Island, Alaska, July 10 and 1 1 :

Eight specimens. This is also a European species, first reported from

this country by the same writer and at the same time as the preceding

species. It has been recorded as occurring along the Atlantic seaboard

from Nova Scotia to Georgia.

Family PHYCODROMID^.
Ccelopa frigida (Fallen).

Copro7nyza frigida Fallen, Diptera Sueciae, Hydromyz., p. 6, 1820.

Coelopa frigida Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand., vi, p. 2472, 1847.

Kadiak, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 20. A Euro-

pean species, reported as occurring in this country by Osten Sacken

about twenty-two years ago. It has also been recorded from Bering

Islands.

Coelopa nitidula Zetterstedt.

Coelopa nitidula Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand., vi, p. 2473, 1847.

Kadiak, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 20. This is

also a European species recorded from this country with the preceding

species.
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Family SEPSIDiE.
Sepsis referens Walker.

Sepsis rt'/erens Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, iv, p. 999, 1849.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia : A single specimen, collected June

3. Originally described from North America, without reference to

any more definite locality.

Sepsis flavimana Meigen.

Sepsisflavimana Meigen, Syst. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Ins., v, p. 288, 1826.

—

SCHINER, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 180, 1864.

Saldovia, July 21
; Juneau, Alaska, July 25 : Two specimens. A

European species, not heretofore reported from this Continent.

Family PIOPHILID^.
Piophila casei (Linne).

Musca casei Linne, Fauna Suecica, p. 1850, 1761.

Piophiia casei ScHi-tiKK, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 186, 1864.

Juneau, Alaska: Two specimens, collected July 25. A European

species, first reported from this country by Dr. Loew about thirty-six

years ago.

Prochyliza xanthostoma Walker.

Prochyliza xanthostoma Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, iv, p. 1045,

1849.

Saldovia, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 21. Originally

described from Albany River, British America, and has been recorded

from New Jersey and the District of Columbia. Specimens in the

U. S. National Museum indicate that it ranges southward to Georgia,

and westward to Texas and Kansas.

Family EPHYDRID^.

Hydrellia scapularis Loew. >

Hydrellia scapulatis Loew, Monog. Dipt. N. Am,, i, p. 153, 1862.

Lowe Inlet, British Columbia; Yakutat, June 21; Popof Island,

Alaska, July 8 to 10 : Six specimens. Originally described from the

United States without any more definite locality being given. It has

been recorded from New Jersey, and specimens in the U. S. National

Museum indicate that it ranges westward through Illinois to California.

Pelomyia occidentalis Williston.

Pelomyia occidentalis Williston, N. Amer. Fauna, no. 7, p. 258, 1893.

Saldovia, Alaska : Five specimens, collected July 21. Originally

described from Monterey, Calif.
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Parydra pauUula Loew.

Parydra paullula LoEW, Monog. Dipt. N. Am., I, p. 167, 1862.

Popof Island, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 10. No
locality was mentioned in the original description, but the type speci-

men was evidently collected in some part of the United States.

Scatella setosa sp. nov.

Black, the halteres yellow ; head and body opaque, densely bluish

gray pruinose, cheeks at narrowest part about one-sixth as wide as the

eye-height, a stout bristle near junction of each with the occiput and

two on each side of the face ; mesonotum bearing three pairs of dor-

socentral bristles, the anterior pair in front of the suture, no bristles

nor hairs between the two rows of dorsocentrals behind the suture, in

front of the suture with a strong pair of acrostichal bristles, and in

front of these are three or four pairs of shorter bristles ; scutellum

bearing a short lateral and a very long subapical pair of bristles ; wings

grayish brown, marked with five rather small whitish spots, one in the

submarginal cell above the hind crossvein, one near the base and

another beyond middle of the first posterior cell, finally one on either

side of the hind crossvein; length 3.5 mm. A single specimen, col-

lected July 2 1

.

Habitat.—Saldovia, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5255, U. S. National Museum.

Scatella stagnalis (Fallen).

Ephydra stagnalis Fallen, Dipt. Sueciae, Hydromyzidas, p. 5, 1823.

Scatella stagnalis Schiner, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 266, 1864.

Yakutat, Alaska: A single specimen, collected June 21. A Euro-

pean species, reported as occurring in Greenland about fifty-five years

ago. It has also been reported from New Jersey, and the specimens

in the U.S. National Museum indicate that it occurs as far southward

as Georgia and westward to*'ArLzona.

Family DROSOPHILID^.

Scaptomyza flaveola (Meigen).

Drosophila flavcola Meigen, Sys. Besch. Eur. Zweif. Ins., vi, p. 66, 1830.—Schiner, P^auna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 279, 1864.

Sitka, Alaska: A single specimen, collected June 16. This is a

European species, first reported from this country by the writer in 1895.

It was recorded from the District of Columbia, and the National Mu-

seum also contains specimens from Connecticut and New Hampshire.

The characters heretofore used for separating Drosophila from Scap-
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tomyza have been rather vague and obscure, and in consequence the

last-named genus has not been generally adopted. A recent study of

this group has disclosed a well-marked difference in the disposition of

the short, bristly hairs of the mesonotum ; in Scaptoniyza these hairs

are sparse and are arranged in two or four nearly regular rows, while

in Df'osophila as restricted they are numerous and not arranged in two
or four rows. This difference, taken in connection w^ith the widely

divergent habits of the larvae—leaf-miners in Scaptoniyza^ scavengers

in Drosophila—will justify the separation of these two forms into two
distinct genei'a.

Family OSCINID^E.

Oscinis carbonaria Loew.

Oscinis carbonaria LoEW, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 42, 1869.

Metlakahtla, June 4; Popof Island, July 8 to 12
; Juneau, Alaska,

July 26 : Seven specimens. Originally described from the District of

Columbia, and has been reported to occur from New Jersey to Ne-
braska, and northward to Canada.

Chlorops sahlbergi Loew.

Chlorops sahlbergi'LoK^, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 51, 1863.

Muir Inlet, June 12 ; Virgin Bay, June 26 ; Saldovia, Alaska, July

21 : Five specimens. Originally described from Alaska.

Chlorops producta Loew.

Chlorops producta LoEW, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 52, 1863.

Sitka, Alaska : A single specimen, collected June 16. The type

specimen also came from Sitka.

Chlorops scabra Coquillett.

Chlorops scabra Coquillett, Journal New York Ent. See, p. 46, 1898.

Saldovia, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 21. Originally

described from Oswego, N. Y.

Family AGROMYZID^.
Rhicncessa parvula Loew.

Rhicncessa parvula Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 45, 1869,

Kukak Bay, July 4; Saldovia, Alaska, July 21 : Two specimens.

Originally described from Rhode Island.

Agromyza neptis Loew.

Agromyza neptis Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 50, 1869.

Juneau, Alaska : Two specimens, collected July 25. Originally de-
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scribed from the District of Columbia, and has been recorded as oc-

curring from Massachusetts to Florida and Texas, and also from Porto

Rico.

Agromyza lacteipennis Fallen.

Agromyzx lacteipotnis Fallen, Diptera Sueciae, Agromyzidae, p. 4, 1823.

—

ScHiNER, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 300, 1864.

Saldovia, Alaska: A single specimen, collected July 21. A Euro-

pean species, not before reported from this Continent.

Phytomyza flavicornis Fallen.

Phytofnyza flavicornis Fallen, Diptera Sueciae, Phytomyzidae, p. 4, 1823.

—

ScHiNER, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 315, 1864.

Yakutat, Alaska: A single specimen, collected June 21. This is

a European species, not before reported from this Continent. The

U. S. National Museum contains specimens from Ohio and Illinois.

Phjrtomyza ilicicola Loew. #
Phytomyza ilicicola Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 290, 1872.

Phytomyza ilicis Loew, Berliner Ent. Zeitsch., p. 54, 1863. (Nee Curtis.)

Muir Inlet, June 12; Orca, Alaska, June 27: Two specimens.

Originally described from the District of Columbia. The U. S. Na-

tional Museum contains specimens from Massachusetts, California, and

Oregon.

Napomyza lateralis (Fallen).

Phytomyza lateralis Fallen, Diptera Sueciae, Phytomyzidse, p. 3, 1823.

—

ScHiNER, Fauna Austriaca, Dipt., 11, p. 314, 1864.

Popof Island, Alaska : A single specimen, collected July 10. This

is a European species, not before recorded from this Continent. The

U. S. National Museum contains specimens collected in New Hamp-
shire, Illinois, and Missouri.

Family BORBORID.S.

Borborus annulus Walker.

Borborics annuliis'^Kv.v.^^, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Museum, iv, p. 11 29, 1849.

Popof Island, Alaska: A single specimen, collected July 10.

Originally described from Nelson River and Albany River, British

America.

Aptilotus politus (Williston)

.

Apterina politus'SNiL.i.iSTOti, North Amer. Fauna, no. 7, p. 259, 1893.

Farragut Bay, Alaska: Two specimens, collected June 5. The
type locality of this species is the Panamint Mountains, California.
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By Nathan Banks.

The Neuropteroid insects collected by Professor Kincaid on

the Harriman Alaska Expedition represent thirty-four species.

They may be tabulated as follows :

Pseudoneuroptera 11

Perlidse 9
Ephemeridse 2

Neuroptera ... I

Hemerobiidse i

Trichoptera 22
Phryganeidae i

Linniephilidae 16

Leptoceridae 3
Rhyacophilidae 2

Total 34 34

It will thus be seen that the great majority of the species be-

long to two families, Perlidce and Limnephilidae. As regards the

affinities of the fauna we can deal with only the described species,

twenty-five in number. These may be tabulated as follows :

Known from Washington State 10
Known from Colorado 4
Known from Europe 2

Known from Northern United States 6
Known from British America 2

Known from Alaska only 8

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900. (465)
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Leaving out the species restricted to Alaska (some of which

will doubtless be found on the West Coast), it will be seen that

the fauna is very similar to that of the State of Washington.

The Perlidee are represented chiefly by species of moderate

size ; the Trichoptera are represented by many species of large

size. As a whole the collection is more brightly colored than

those of more temperate latitudes.

PSEUDONEUROPTERA.
Family PERLIDiE.

Chloroperla imbecilla Say.

ChloroperJa imbecilla Say, LeConte Ed. Compl. Writ., i, p. 175, 1859.

Several specimens from Popof Island and Kukak Bay (July). Pre-

viously known from the Eastern States, Canada, and Washington.

Chloroperla pacifica Banks.

ChloropL'7-la pacijica Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, p. 313, 1895.

Several specimens from Sitka (June) and Juneau (July). Described

from Washington.

Chloroperla borealis Banks.

Chloropetia borealis Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, p. 313, 1895.

One specimen from Sitka (June) . Described from Washington and

Colorado.

Chloroperla decolorata Walker.

Chloroperla decolorata Walker, Brit. Mus. Cat. Naur., p. 170, 1852.

Several from Popof Island and Kukak Bay (July). Previously

known from British America and Canada.

Isopteryx cydippe Newman.

Isopteryx cydippe Newman, Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), in, p. 88, 1839.

Four specimens from Sitka (June). Occurs in the northeastern

States and Canada.

Nemoura cinctipes Banks.

Netnoura cinc/ipes Banks, Trans. Amer, Ent. Soc, p. 21, 1897.

Four specimens: Sitka and Yakutat (June) ; Popof Island (July).

Described from Washington.

Nemoura sp.

One specimen from Sitka (June). It is a small species, similar to

JV. depressa Banks, but apparently different.
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Taeniopteryx sp.

Two specimens from Sitka (June). A rather large species with

unmarked wings, except that the costal area is darker.

Leuctra sp.

Two specimens from Sitka (June) ; apparently like the eastern L,.

ferrugiiiea^ but the genitalia are different.

Family EPHEMERID^E.

Ephemerella grandis Eaton.

EphemercUa grandis Eaton, Riv. Mon. Eph., p. 128, 1886.

Several examples from Popof Island (July). Described from Col-

orado.

Baetis sp.

Two adults and a sub-imago : Popof Island (July) . It is pale brown,

with yellowish legs and white setae.

NEUROPTERA.
Family HEMEROBIID^E.

Hemerobius pacificus Banks.

Hevierobius pacifictis Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, p. 24, 1897.

One specimen from Virgin Bay, Prince William Sound (June).

Described from Washington.

TRICHOPTERA.

Family PHRYGANEIDiE.

Neuronia lapponica Hagen.

Neuronia lapponica Hagen, Verh. Zool.-bot. Gas. Wien., p. 852, 1864.

Two specimens, from Kukak Bay (July), of a pretty Neiirojiia

which agrees well with this European species in every respect. Not
before recorded from the American Continent.

Family LIMNEPHILIDiE.

Limnephilus gravidas Hagen.

Limnephilns gravidus Hagen, Syn. Naur. N. Amar., p. 257, 1861.

Two specimens from Virgin Bay (June). Described from North

California ; also occurs in Washington.

Limnephilus ornatus Banks.

Limtiophiliis ornatus Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, p. 27, 1897.
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One specimen from Popof Island (July) . Known from New
Hampshire and Canada.

Limnephilus sitchensis Kolenati. Pis. XXVII, fig. 8 ; XXVIII, fig. 15.

Ltmfu-p/uVus si/c/i£nsis Kot-E'SATi, Gen. e Sp. Trich., 11, p. 276, 1859.
Limnophilns pacificus Banks. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, p. 207, 1898.

Many specimens from Kukak Bay, Popof Island, Unga and Un-
alaska (July). Described from Alaska. My L. pacijicus is from

Washington. At the time of its description I had not access to Kolenati's

work.

Limnephilus harrimani sp. nov. Plate XXVII, figs, i and 2.

Face 3'ellowish, black hair on sides and yellow in middle ; vertex

black, silvery near eyes, black hair above, posterior warts yellow, with

black hair, ocelli rather small
;
palpi yellow ; antennce with basal joint

brown, beyond yellowish, faintly annulate with brown. Prothorax

with rather short yellow hair ; rest of thorax black, silvery on middle,

with mostly black hair, some yellowish on the sides near base of fore

wings ; legs yellowish, spines black ; abdomen brown. Fore wings

yellowish hyaline, largely infuscate with pale brown, sometimes broken

up into faint pale spots, bases of the apical cells (except first) hyaline,

apex of the thyridial area and base of the first subapical cell also

hyaline , several large irregular dark brown spots in thyridial cell, area

and subapicals ; costal area pale ; radius considerably bent at ptero-

stigma, discal cell nearly one-third longer than its pedicel, first and

fifth apicals fully their width on discal cell and thyridial area, fourth

apical narrow at base. Hind wings hyaline, rather yellowish on tips,

yellowish veins and gray fringe ; fourth apical cell narrow at base, third

broad and with a brown dot. Length 14 mm. ; expanse 26 mm.
Two specimens from Kukak Bay (July), and Sitka (June).

Type.—Cat. no. 5259, U. S. National Museum.

Limnephilus perjurus Hagen. Plate XXVIII, fig. 14.

Limnephilus ptr-jiirits Hagen, Syn. Neur. N. Amer., p. 258, 1861.

Two specimens from Popof Island (July). Described from Alaska.

Limnephilus kincaidi sp. nov. Plate XXVII, fig. 5.

Face black, with some yellow hair ; vertex black, with black hair

above and some yellowish behind ; ocelli rather small
;

palpi pale

;

antennae with basal joints black, rest yellowish. Prothorax with yellow

hair ; rest of thorax black, yellow patagia with yellow hair, yellow

hair in middle ; legs bright yellowish, usually black on femora except

the tips, spines black ; abdomen black. Fore wings rather dirty yellow-
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ish, sometimes clearer beyond the anastomosis, veins mostly yellowish

brown, hair black ; radius considerably bent at the pterostigma, discal

cell not much longer than its pedicel, first and fifth apical cells about

their width on discal cell and th}ridial area, fourth apical narrow at

base ; cubitals fractured at the posterior anastomosis. Hind wings hya-

line, rather yellowish at the pterostigma, veins pale, fringe black, fourth

apical cell plainly narrower at base than third. Length 13 mm. ; ex-

panse 25 mni.

Three specimens from St. George Island, Bering Sea (July).

Type.—Cat. no. 5260, U. S. National Museum.

Limnephilus nebulosus Kirby. Plate XXVIII, fig. 12.

Limnephilus ttcbidosus Kirby, Faun. Bor. Amer., p. 253, 1837.

Four specimens, which apparently belong to this species, from Vir-

gin Bay, Prince William Sound (June), and Saldovia and Kukak
Bay (July) . Described from British America.

Limnephilus sp.

Two specimens, from Popof Island and Kukak Bay (July), repre-

sent a small and probably vmdescribed species, but the material is not

sufficient for study.

Asynarchus punctatissimus (Walker). Plate XXVII, fig. 6.

Uailesus punctatissiinus VfAi^Y^KK, Brit. Mus. Cat. Neur., p. 17, 1852.

Four specimens from Popof Island and Farragut Bay (July) . Oc-

curs in Canada and Nova Scotia.

Asynarchus simplex sp. nov. Plate XXVII, fig. 3.

Head black, with black hair
;
palpi black ; antennae black, narrowly

annulate with pale; ocelli of moderate size. Prothorax with long

yellow hair, rest of thorax black, with black hairs in front of wings

and yellowish near middle ; legs pale yellowish, except the femora

which are black, spines black ; abdomen dark brown. Fore wings

infuscated with pale brown, darker on pterostigma and along hind

margin, veins brown, some faint pale spots beyond the anastomosis,

hairs and fringe nearly black ; radius considerably bent at pterostigma,

the discal cell about one-third longer than its pedicel, first and fifth

apicfd cells scarcely their width on discal cell and thyridial area, a

brown dot in base of third apical, fourth as wide at base as third, the

cubitals fractured at posterior anastomosis. Hind wings hyaline, with

yellowish brown veins, pterostigma rather darker, fourth apical cell as

wide as third at base. Length 14 mm. ; expanse 27 mm.
Two specimens from St. Paul Island, Bering Sea.

Type.—Cat. no. 5261, U. S. National Museum.
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Asynarchus fumosus sp. nov. Plate XXVII, figs. 7, 9, 10.

Face dark in middle, pale on sides, with yellowish hair ; vertex black,

warts black, with mostly yellowish hair ; ocelli small
;
palpi pale yel-

lowish ; antenna brown, annulate beyond basal joints with yellowish.

Prothorax with long yellow hair ; thorax black, with mostly yellowish

hair ; legs yellowish, femora infuscate on bases, spines black ; abdo-

men brown. Fore wings brown, shining ; veins brown ; rather yel-

lowish in base of costal area ; many scattered pale dots, most numerous

just below the radius ; a white mark near apex of thyridium, arculus

white ; several large whitish hyaline spots as follows : an oblique one

in middle of the thyridial area and cell, one each in bases of first, sec-

ond, fourth and fifth apical cells, a large one in apex of third apical,

and a triangular one in apex of first and second subapicals (sometimes

one or several of the discal marks are wanting) ; radius is bent at

pterostigma, the discal cell is twice as long as its pedicel, the first

apical is rather wide, at apex and extends for about its width on discal

cell ; the fourth is as wide as the third at base, the fifth extends about

its width on thyridial area, the cubitals are fractured at posterior

anastomosis. Hind wings hyaline, slightly infuscate on apex, a white

dot in base of third apical cell ; the fourth apical is broader at base

than third. Length 15 mm. ; expanse 29 mm.
Type.—Cat. no. 5262, U. S. National Museum.
Several specimens from Berg Bay (June) ; also occurs in Washing-

ton State. In one specimen the second apical sector fails to reach the

margin in each hind wing.

Asynarchus flavicollis sp. nov. Plate XXVIII, figs. 11 and 13.

Face yellowish, with yellow hair ; vertex black, posterior warts yel-

low, with yellow hair ; ocelli small
;
palpi yellow ; antennae yellow-

ish, faintly annulate with brown. Prothorax yellow, with yellow

hairs ; rest of thorax black, the patagia and meso-scutellum pale ; ab-

domen yellowish on base, brown at tip ; legs clear pale yellowish,

spurs reddish, spines black. Fore wings whitish hyaline, largely

marked with brown, veins mostly yellowish, brown toward tips, the

white spaces of wing with white hair, the brown spaces with brown
hair ; the brown marks are as follows : space between subcosta and

radius, the radial sector and its fork narrowly margined, the third

apical cell, the apical half of the fifth apical cell, basal half of the

first subapical, all of second and third subapicals, middle of thyridial

area, and all but tip of thyridial cell, and along the cubital veins ; the

first apical is about its width on discal cell, fourth as wide as third at
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base, fifth about its width on thyridial area, upper brancli of cubitus

fractured at posterior anastomosis, radius bent at pterosti<^ma. Hind

wings whitish hyaline, more yellowish at tip, veins yellowish ; fourth

apical cell is as wide as third at base. Length 18 mm. ; expanse

34 mm.
Two specimens from Yakutat (June).

Type.—Cat. no. 5263, U. S. National Museum.

Asynarchus alascensis sp. nov. Plate XXVIII, fig. i6.

Face yellowish, with pale yellow hair ; vertex black, with pale yel-

low hair ; ocelli large, looking outwards
;

posterior warts yellow

;

palpi pale ; antennas yellowish on base, brownish beyond, narrowly

annulate with brown, or brown throughout. Prothorax with tufts of

long yellow hair ; rest of thorax black, with some yellow hair ; legs

yellowish, femora more or less infuscate on bases, spines black ; ab-

domen brown. Fore wings dirty yellowish-hyaline, sparingly clothed

with yellow hair, black on the veins ; thyridial cell, except base, and

first subapical cell, except tip, whitish, with silvery white hair ; veins

mostly brown, that closing the thyridial area, a point on thyridium

and the arculus white ; radius considerably bent at the pterostigma

;

first apical cell fully its width on discal cell ; fifth acute at base, scarcely

on thyridial area ; cubitals fractured at posterior anastomosis. Hind

w^ings grayish hyaline, rather yellowish beyond anastomosis ; discal

cell only about twice as long as broad at tip, fourth apical about as

broad as third at base. Length 14.5 mm. ; expanse 29 mm.
Four specimens : Berg Bay and Virgin Bay (June) ; Kukak Bav

(July).

Type.—Cat. no. 5264, U. S. National Museum.
In one specimen the silvery marks are scarcely visible.

Halesus (?) alascensis sp. nov. Plate XXVIII, figs. 19 and 20.

Face yellow, with black hair on sides and yellowish in middle ; ver-

tex brown with yellow hair, ocelli small, posterior warts yellowish,

black hair behind the eye ; antennae yellowish
;

palpi pale, slender.

Prothorax yellow, with yellow hair, rest of thorax black, gray on mid-

dle, meso- and meta-scutellum yellow, mostly 3'ellow hair ; legs rather

dirty yellowish, spines black ; abdomen brown. Fore wings yellowish

in anterior half, brown on posterior half, the division marked by a

silvery white line above and a black line below, a black spot at base of

the fourth apical cell, pterostigma darker than the nearby regions

;

veins yellowish ; costal region is very broad, apical margin of wing

almost concave, membrane finely rugulose and ctethed with fine hairs,
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radius mvich bent at pterostigma, discal cell much longer than pedicel,

fourth apical narrower than third at base, the cubitals fractured at pos-

terior anastomosis. Hind wings yellowish hyaline, scarcely infuscate

on tips, a brown dot in base of third apical cell ; fourth apical acute at

base. Length iS mm. ; expanse 35 mm.
One specimen from Yakutat (June)

.

Type.—Cat. no. 5265, U. S. National Museum.

Apatania tripunctata sp. nov. Plate XXVII, fig. 4.

Head black, with white and yellowish hairs
;

joalpi and antennae

black. Thorax black, with short white hair; legs yellowish, femora

black except the tips ; abdomen black. Wings blackish, darkest be-

yond the anastomosis ; veins black, with black hair ; inembrane with

scattered yellowish hair, fringes black ; three hyaline white spots ; one

on veinlet closing the thyridial area, one on thyridium, one at arculus

;

hind wings with a white mark at base of the fifth apical cell ; in fore

wing the first apical is about twice its width on discal cell fifth apical

acute at base and not on thyridial area ; cubitals fractured at the pos-

terior anastomosis ; discal cell one-half longer than its pedicel. Length

II mm. ; expanse 21 mm.
Several specimens from Yakutat (June)

.

Type.—Cat. no. 5266, U. S. National Museum.
Apatania sp.

One specimen of a small black species froin Kukak Bay (July).

Family LEPTOCERID^.
Molanna sp.

Two specimens of an ordinary-looking species from Popof Island

and Kadiak (July).

Mystacides nigra! (Linnc).

Phryganea nigra Linne' Syst. Nat. (12), p. 909, 1768.

Several specimens from Yukatat (June). Widely distributed in

Europe and the northern parts of this countr}^

Heteroplectron sp.

One specimen from Popof Island (July). Apparently different

from //. califor/iicztju.

Family RHYACOPHILIDiE.

Glossosoma alascensis sp. nov. Plate XXVIII, figs. 17 and iS.

Black; antennte yellowish on basal third (except basal joint) ; legs
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brownish yellow, spurs brown, a few pale \\-eak spines on middle and

hind tibije, in female the middle tibite and first two joints of tarsi

broadened and flattened. Wings infuscate ; veins black ; hair mostly

black, yellow in regions of pterostigma and arculus ; fringes gray

;

veinlet closing thyridial area, a point on thyridium and the arculus are

white ; flrst apical cell is acute at base, but not pedicellate ; in hind

wings the fifth apical is long pedicellate. Male has a broad elongate

plate on middle of base of the fifth ventral segment, and from each

side at its base is a curved stout tooth, a spine on sixth and seventh

segments. Length 8 mm. ; expanse 14.5 mm.
Many specimens from Popof Island (July).

Type.—Cat. no. 5267, U. S. National Museum.

Glossosoma sp.

One specimen of a black species from Popof Island (July)

.



PLATE XXVII.

Fig. I. Linmephilus harrhnani, insect.

2. Linmephilus harrintani, $ genitalia.

3. Asynarchus simplex, $ genitalia.

4. Apalania tripimctata, wing and $ genitalia.

5. Litnnephilus kivcaidi, $ genitalia.

6. Asynarchus punctatissitnus, $ genitalia.

7. Asynarchusfumosus, $ genitalia.

8. Litnnephilus sitchensis, 9 genitalia.

9. Asynarchusfufuosus, 9 genitalia.

10. Asynarchus fumosus, insect.
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PLATE XXVIII,

Fig. II. Asynarchusflavicollis, insect.

12. Lini7iephilns nebulosus, $ genitalia.

13. Asynarchusflavicollis, $ genitalia.

14. Livmephilus perjurus, $ genitalia.

15. Limnephilus sitchensis, $ genitalia,

16. Asynarchus alascensis, $ genitalia.

17. Glossosotna alascensis, venter.

18. Glossosoma alascensis, $ genitalia.

19. Halesus alascensis, $ genitalia,

20. Halesus alascensis, insect.
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PAPERS FROM THE HARRIMAN ALASKA
EXPEDITION.

XI.

ENTOMOLOGICAL RESULTS (5):

ARACHNIDA.

[Plate XXIX.]

By Nathan Banks.

The spiders collected on the Harriman Expedition show con-

siderable affinity to those of the State of Washington, but there

are some, principally among the small Theridiidas, that are

peculiar to Alaska. Dr. Marx, in the Proceedings of the En-

tomological Society of Washington (Vol. II, p. 186), gave a list

of Arctic spiders, including those known to him from Alaska,

in which there were 62 species, many of them undescribed.

In the list of 52 species given below are at least six not known
to Marx. There are no remarkable forms in the collection.

Of the five harvest-spiders collected, three are known from Cali-

fornia and Washington, one recently described from the Com-
mander Islands, and one which appears to be new. The one

Pseudoscorpion is common in the coast regions of Oregon and

Washington. Of the two mites, one is peculiar on account of

its slenderness and armed hind legs.

Besides the 52 species recorded in the list, there are a few

specimens of small Theridiidas which can not be treated with-

out more material, including the male sex.

( 477 )
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ARANEIDA.

Family DRASSID^.
Prosthesima niger Banks.

Prosthesima wzcr^r Banks, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc, p. 62, 1896.

Two specimens, one from Muir Glacier (June), and one from Met-

lakahtla. Known from State of Washington.

Family CLUBIONIDiE.

Clubiona pacifica Banks.

Clubiona pacifica Banks, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc, p. 65, 1896.

Two specimens, one adult from Juneau, and one young from Kukak
Bay. Previously known from Washington.

Family AGALENIDiE.
Agalena pacifica Banks.

Agalena pacifica Banks, Journ. N. Y. Entom. Soc, p. 89, 1896.

Agalena curta McCooK, Amer. Spiders, 111, pi. xxix, figs. 2, 3.

A few specimens from Kadiak
(
Jvily) . Known from California and

Washington.

Cybaeus reticulatus Simon.

Cybceus retictt/atus Simon, C. R. Soc. Entom. Belg., p. lvi, 1886.

Many specimens from Sitka, Yakutat Bay, Kadiak, Popof Island,

and Metlakahtla. Previously known from Oregon and Washington.

Cybaeus pusillus Simon.

Cybcrus pusillus Simon, C. R. Soc Entom. Belg., p. lvii, 1886.

Two specimens from Berg Bay (June) . Known from Washington.

Family THERIDIIDiE.

Theridium sexpunctatum Emerton.

Thcridiiim sexpunctatum Emerton, Trans. Conn. Acad., vi, p. 12, 1882.

Theridium inarxi Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., il, p. 231, 1886.

Several specimens from Sitka, Yakutat Bay, Berg Bay, and Kadiak

(June and July). Known from New York, New Hampshire, and

Washington.

Ceratinella sp. Plate XXIX, fig. 5.

Cephalothorax, sternvmi and mandibles reddish ; abdomen black

;

legs pale reddish except the patelhu, which are pale yellowish ; no ab-

dominal plate except a small piece at base of the spinnerets; P.M.E.
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once and one-half their diameter apart, twice their diameter from the

equal P.S.E.

One female from Yakutat : probably new, but better not named in

absence of the male.

Cornicularia recurvata sp. nov. Plate XXIX, fig. 9.

Cephalothorax red-brown, mandibles yellow-brown, sternum and

abdomen black, legs pale yellowish. Head of male high, with a re-

curved horn in front, tipped with stiff, back-directed hairs ; sternum

broad, convex, blunt-pointed between the hind coxae ; legs slender, an-

terior tarsus nearly as long as the metatarsus, which is much shorter

than the tibia ; male palpus simple, tibia shoit, with a short, pointed

process on outer tip, hook stout and short, bulb very large, terminating

in a short process; no long stylet. Length 1.7 mm.
One male from the Muir Glacier ; readily known by the large, re-

curved horn.

Type.—Cat. no. 5268, U. S. National Museum.

Cornicularia varipes sp. nov. Plate XXIX, fig. 4.

Cephalothorax reddish, shining, margined with black ; head black-

ish, with median and lateral black lines ; mandibles red-brown ; ster-

num reddish, scarcely rugulose, maxilige brown ; abdomen black

;

legs with femora and tibi« reddish, the fcrrner at tip and the latter at

base yellowish; metatarsi yellowish; tarsi brown; P.M.E. about

their diameter apart and about the same distance from the equal P.S.

E. ; A.M.E. smaller, hardly their diameter apart, about their diam-

eter from the larger A.S.E. ; between the M.E. is a faint trace of a

swelling, quadrangle of M.E., much higher than broad behind; abdo-

men about twice as long as wide, with short hairs. Length 2.6 mm.
One female from Popof Island. The colors of the legs will serve to

separate it from the other species of the genus until the male is

known.

Type.—Cat. no. 5269, U. S. National Museum

Cornicularia sp.

One female, similar to C. communis Emer., but different by shape

of epigynum. Yakutat (June).

Lophocarenum sp.

One female from Muir Glacier.

Gonglydium alascensis sp. nov. Plate XXIX, fig. 3.

Cephalothorax, legs and mandibles pale yellowish ; eyes on black
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spots ; sternum and abdomen black, spinnerets pale. Posterior eye-row

slightly procurved ; P.M.E. their diameter apart, about as far from the

equal P.S.E., which touch the A.S.E. ; A.M.E. smaller, scarcely their

diameter apart, and a little further from the larger A.S.E. Legs

slender, tibia with two spines above, one near base, one near tip, one

spine on patella ; mandibles vertical, scarcely divergent, without teeth

in front ; abdomen one and two-thirds as long as broad ; head of male

not elevated ; the epigynum, which is rather prominent from side

view, shows a broad median septum with an oval cavity each side.

Length 2.1 mm.
Three specimens from Berg Bay.

Type.—Cat. no. 5270, U. S. National Museum.

Gonglydium sp.

Two females of a pale species from the Muir Glacier ; they may be-

long to some species of which the male only is known. The epigynum

is an elliptical area with a nearly square cavity in posterior part ; on

middle of hind margin is a denticle projecting forward.

Gonglydium falsificum (Keys.).

Erigone fahificum Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., il, p. 259, 1886.

One female from the Muir Glacier agrees well with the description

and figure of Keyserling. The male is unknowai. Described from

Alaska.

Erigone coloradensis Keys.

Erigone coloradctisis Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., 11, p. 168, 1886.

A few specimens from Kadiak and Yakutat (June) . Known from

Colorado and Washington.

Erigone simillima Keys.

Erigone simillima Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., 11, p. 170, 1886.

Several from Popof Island, and Saldovia, Cook Inlet. Close to the

preceding and probably but an extreme form of it. Described from

Alaska.

Erigone famelica Keys. Plate XXIX, figs. 7, 8.

Erigone fatiielica Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., 11, p. 186, 1886.

A pair from Kadiak (July), and one from the Muir Glacier. The
figure gives a different view of the palpus from that of Keyserling.

Described from Alaska.

Pedanostethus riparius Keys.

Pedanosiethus riparius Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., li, p. 265,
1886.
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1

Several females from^Berg Bay, Yakutat, the Muir Glacier, and

Orca (June). Known from Washington and Lake Superior.

Linyphia pusilla Keys.

Linyphia piisilla Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., 11, p. 55, 1886.

Many specimens from Sitka, Yakutat Bay, Kakiak and Metlakahtla.

Europe and northern United States.

Linyphia phrygiana Keys.

Linyphia phrygiana Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., 11, p. 60, 1886.

One from Sitka (June). Europe and northern United States.

Linyphia reducta Keys.

Linyphia reducta Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., 11, p. 73, 1886.

Two young females from Cook Inlet. Described from Washington.

Linyphia sitkaensis Keys.

Lifiyphia sitkansis Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., 11, p. 86, 1886.

One female from Yakutat. Described from Alaska.

LabuUa altioculata Keys.

Labulla altioculata Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., 11, p. 94, 1886.

One young specimen from Juneau. Described from Washington.

Lepthyphantes alascensis sp. nov. Plate XXIX, fig. 6.

Cephalothorax, legs and mandibles pale yellowish ; eyes on black

spots ; sternum blackish ; abdomen black, a broad pale stripe on each

upper side, spinnerets pale. Posterior eye-row slightly recurved,

P.M.E. less than their diameter apart, scarcely farther from the nearly

equal P.S.E., A.M.E. smaller, less than their diameter apart, much
farther from the larger A.S.E., quadrangle of M.E. much higher than

broad behind, S.E. touching. Mandibles long, vertical, plainly diver-

gent, with three large teeth on front lower margin. Leg I longest,

tibia I longer than metatarsus I, two spines above on all tibite, one near

base, one near tip ; one spine on patella above. Abdomen rather high,

one-fourth longer than broad ; the epigynum extremely prominent, the

finger projecting away from abdomen. Length 2.8 mm.
Several specimens from Yakutat.

Type.—Cat. no. 5271, U. S. National Museum.

Bathyphantes arctica Keys.

Bathyphantes arctica Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Therid., 11, p. 85, 1886.

A few specimens from Sitka, Berg Bay, and Kadiak (July). De-

scribed from Alaska ; also known from Washington.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900.
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Bathyphantes sp.

One female of a pale species, with short legs, from Yakutat (June).

Family DICTYNID^.

Amaurobius pictus Simon.

Amaurobius pictus Simon, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, p. 3 (sep.), 1884.

Two specimens" from Cook Inlet and Fox Point (July). Known
from California, Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia.

Family EPEIRIDiE.

Epeira trifolium Hentz.

Epeira trifo/iion Hentz, Spid. U. S., p. no, 1875.

Several specimens from Cook Inlet and Kadiak, June, July. Spread

throughout the United States.

Epeira patagiata Emerton.

Epeira patagiata Emerton, Trans. Conn. Acad., vi, p. 305, 1884.

Many specimens from Kadiak (June, July), Juneau, Kukak Bay

(June), and Popof Island. Europe and northern United States.

Epeira di&plicata Hentz.

Epeira displicata Hentz, Spid. U. S., p. 117, 1875.

A few specimens from Juneau and Kadiak (July). Entire United

States.

Tetragnatha extensa Emerton.

Tetragnatha extensa'EuE.KTO^, Trans. Conn. Acad., vi, p. 333, 1884.

Many specimens from Kadiak (July), Fox Point (July), Sitka, and

Metlakahtla (June) . Europe and northern United States.

Tetragnatha laboriosa Hentz.

Tetragnatha laboriosa Hentz, Spid. U. S., p. 131, 1875.

Many specimens from Kukak Bay, Kadiak (July), Yakutat (June),

Popof Island, Metlakahtla (June), and Sitka. All over the United

States.

Zilla californica Banks.

Zilla californica Banks, Jour. N. Y. Entom. Soc, p. 90, 1896.

One male from Sitka (June) . Known from California and Wash-
ington.
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Family THOMISIDiE.

Xysticus borealis Keys.

Xysticus borealis Keyserling, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, p. 668, 1882.

A few specimens from Popof Island and Kadiak (July) . Described

from Alaska.

Misumena vatia Keys.

Misumena vatia Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Later., p. loi, 1880.

One pair from Metlakahtla (June) . Europe and the United States.

Tibellus oblongus Keys.

Tidt'//us ol>/flH^^!is Keyserling, Die Spinn. Amer. Later., p. 196, 1880.

A few specimens from Cook Inlet and Kukak Bay (June). Europe

and the northern United States.

Family LYCOSID^.

Lycosa albohastata Emerton.

Lycosa albohastata Emerton, Trans. Conn. Acad., ix, p. 423, 1894.

Two specimens from Popof Island. Known from British Columbia.

Lycosa pratensis Emerton.

Lycosa pratcnsis Emerton, Trans. Conn. Acad., vi, p. 483, 1885,

Several specimens from Cook Inlet and Orca (June) . Known from

the northern United States.

Lycosa quinaria Emerton.

Lycosa quinaria Emerton, Trans. Conn. Acad., ix, p. 422, 1894.

One female from Popof Island appears to belong here. Described

from British Columbia.

Lycosa sp.

One female from Kadiak (July) appears to be near L. beani Em.,

but does not agree very well.

Pardosa groenlandica Thorell.

Pardosa groenlandica Thorell, Proc. Best. Soc. N. H., p. 498, 1875.

—

Emerton, Trans. Conn. Acad., ix, p. 423, 1894.

Several specimens from the Muir Glacier (June). Known from

boreal America.

Pardosa glacialis Thorell.

Pardosa glacialis Thorell, Ofv. K. Vetensk., Akad. Fbrh., p. 159, 1872.

—

Emerton, Trans. Conn. Acad., ix, p. 424, 1894.

A few specimens from Popof Island. Known from boreal America.
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Pardosa uncata Thorell.

Pardosa imcata Thorell, Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., in, no. 2,

p. 508, 1877.

—

Emerton, Trans. Conn. Acad., ix, p. 425, 1894.

Two specimens from Juneau and Metlakahtla. Known from New
Hampshire, Colorado, and British Columbia.

Pirata sp.

One female of a large species from Berg Bay. It is probably new.

PHALANGIDA.

Sclerobunus brunneus Banks.

Sclerobimus brunneus Banks, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc, p. 152, 1.893.

Several specimens from Yakutat Bay, Juneau, Cook Inlet, Orca

(June) , and Kadiak (July) . Known from Washington.

Phlegmacera occidentalis Banks.

Phlegjnacera occidentalis Banks, Psyche, p. 51, March, 1894.

ty Several specimens, all very young, from Sitka (June) , Berg Bay,

Yakutat (June), and Popof Island. Known from Oregon and Wash-
ington.

Leptobunus borealis Banks.

Leptobiinus borealis Banks, Arachn. Commander Isl., p. 350, 1899.

One specimen from Popof Island. Described from the Commander
Islands.

Liobunum exilipes (Wood).

Phalangium exilipesWoOT), Comm. Essex Inst., vi, p. 23, 1868.

Two specimens from Yakutat (June), Kadiak (July). Known
from California, Nevada and Washington.

Mitopus dorsalis sp. nov. Plate XXIX, fig. 2.

Gray : a darker median vase-mark, not reaching end of abdomen

;

through this there is a pale median line from the eye-tubercle backward
;

cephalothorax and sides of abdomen more or less mottled with jDale,

dark gray, and black ; venter pale, dotted with gray , legs j^ale, indis-

tinctly marked with brown at ends of joints, the tarsus on apical half

blackish
;
palpi lineatc with brown. Eye-tubercle near posterior mar-

gin of cephalothorax, quite high, with two rows of small teeth above;

on middle of front margin of cephalothorax is a group of small teeth
;

rest of cephalothorax and dorsum of abdomen with many scattered

denticles, those on the latter mostly in transverse rows ; legs with

many black denticles arranged in rows, no false articulations in meta-
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tarsus I, nor in tibia II
;

palpi with rows of denticles, the patella and

tibia on inner side swollen and there thickly clothed with short, erect

spine-like hairs, claw not toothed ; no supra-mandibular spine. Length

5 mm., femur II, 4 mm.
Two from Popof Island (one not adult and not fully marked from

the mountain top).

Type.—Cat. no. 5273, U. S. National Museum.

PSEUDOSCORPIONIDA.

Ideobisium threveneti (Simon).

Obisium ihrevt'/ie/i Siuoti, Ann. Soc. Entom. France, p. 156, 1878.

Several examples from Cook Inlet, Lowe Inlet (June), Long Inlet,

Popof Island, and Yakutat. Known from California, Oregon and

Washington.

ACARINA.
Gamasus sp.

Several specimens from Kadiak on a Necrophorus^ and from Sitka

;

none in an adult condition, and no males.

Holostaspis exilis sp. nov. Plate XXIX, fig. i.

^ . Pale yellowish, the legs still paler. Body about twice as long

as broad, tapering each way, broadest before third legs, but slightly

convex above, clothed with scattered long, simple hairs, more numerous

at tip of body ; each side at posterior third of the dorsal shield is a

row of four or five round, reddish, impressed dots. Palpi slender

;

leg I slender, no claw nor sucker at tip ; leg II with fourth joint

thickened and with a large tootlj below, and a small one above, the

sixth joint with a small tooth at base and a long blunt spine at tip

;

legs III with a spur on hind tip of second joint, and one below near

middle of third joint ; leg IV with the second joint swollen on an-

terior face, and just before tip with a long slender process ; bifid at

tip. The peritreme runs directly to the stigmata which are above the

third cox£e. The sternal plate is very narrow behind, so that the hind

coxae are not separated by half their width. Length 2 mm.

9 . What appears to be the female of this species is smaller, more

reddish, the abdomen broadly rounded behind, the hind coxae are more

widely separated, yet much closer than third cox^e, the legs are un-

armed ; the dorsal shield shows a slight incision near middle of each

side, indicating the division of the immature forms. Length 1.5 mm.
Several specimens from Yakutat, Berg Bay, Sitka, and Popof Island.

Type.—Cat. no. 5273, U. S. National Museum.
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Fig. I. Holostaspis e.rilis. $
2. Mitopus dorsalis.

3. Gonglydiuni alascensis.

4. Cornicularia varipes . 9
5. Ceratinella sp.

6. Lepthyphayites alascensis . 9

7. Erigonefamelica^ palpus.

8. Erigonefamelica, epigynum.

9. Cornicularia recurvata. $
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XII.

ENTOMOLOGICAL RESULTS (6):

LEPIDOPTERA.

By Harrison G. Dyar.

The following species of Lepidoptera were collected by
Professor Trevor Kincaid and other members of the Harriman

Expedition, which visited various points on the coast and out-

lying islands of Alaska in the summer of 1899. In this con-

nection the reader is referred to papers by Dr. Holland in the

* Entomological News,' Vol. XI, which treat of the Lepidoptera

of the inland region.

Family PARNASSIID^.

Parnassius smintheus Doubld. & Hew.

Partiassius smintheus, Doubld. & Hew, Gen. Diurn. Lep., pi. 4, 1847.

Six specimens : Kadiak, July 4, 5 ; Kukak Bay, July 5.

Family PAPILIONID^.

Papilio machaon Linn. var. aliaska Scudd.

Papilio machaon Linn. var. aliaska Scudd., Pr. Bost. Soc. Nat, Hist., 12, 45,

1869.

One female : Fox Point.

Family NYMPHALIDiE.
Brenthis myrina Cram.

Brenthis ntyrina Cram., Pap. Exot. 2, 189, B. C, 1779.

(487)
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Thirty-two examples of both sexes : Kukak Bay, July 5 ; Kadiak,

July 20 (the latter somewhat worn).

Brenthis frigga Thunb. var. saga Stand.

Brenthisfrigga Thunb., var. saga Staud., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 350, 1861.

Five examples: Popof Island, July 12-15.

Brenthis pales Schiff. var. alaskensis Holl.

Brent/ns pales ScniYF. var. a/askensis Holl, Ent. News, 11, 383, 1900.

One example: Mainland near Shumagin Islands (Mr. Palache).

Vanessa milberti Godt,

Vanessa 7ni/berti GoT)T., Enc. Meth., 9, 307, 1819.

Two examples : Fox Point.

Family AGAPETIDiE.

Coenonympha kodiak Edw.

Coenonyinpha kodiak Edw., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 2, 375, 1869.

Seventeen examples : Kukak Bay, July 5 ; Kakiak, July 20.

The specimens vary considerably in color, some dark-gray, some

partly ochraceous, and others with marked orange shading over disk

of fore wings (var. yukonensis Holl.), scarcely distinguishable from

i?wrnata Edw. from Vancouver Island. The species is at best a local

form of C. typhon Rott. of Europe.

(Eneis semidea Say var. nigra Edw.

CEneis semidea Say var. nigra Edw., Butt., 3, pi. 9, Chion., 1894.

One female : Kadiak, July 4.

This form, without a distinct band on hind wings (var. nigra

Edw.), seems to be the prevailing one in Alaska. The U. S. Na-

tional Museum has a male example from Davis Inlet (Turner)

.

Family PIERID^.

Eurymus palaeno Linn.

Eurymus palccno Linn., Syst. Nat., 2, 764, 1767.

Four examples, one a male : Kukak Bay, July 5 ; Kadiak, July 20.

Rather smaller than the European palcBuo and the male has the mar-

ginal band a little narrower, but the females have the band as broad or

broader than European females, thus forming connecting links to the

inland Alaska form which Dr. Holland calls c/iippe'wa'E.d\w. (Ent.

News, XI, 41S, 1900.)
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Pieris napi Linn.

Fieris na/>i 'Lxtit^i., Faun. Siiec, 271, 1761.

Twenty-two examples.

Var. bryoniae Ochs.

One female : Muir Inlet, June 1 1

.

Var. hulda Edw.

Eighteen examples: Kadiak, July 20; Cook Inlet, July 21 ; Kukak
Bay, July 5 ; Juneau, July 25 ; Popof Island, July 13 ; mainland near

Shumagin Islands, July (Mr. Palache)

.

Var. acadica Edw. ?

Three examples : Kukak Bay, July 5.

Rather smaller than the figure of acadica Edw. and the gray dusting

of secondaries more extensive.

Family LYCiENID^E.

Chrysophanus dorcas Kirb.

Chrysophamis dorcas Kirb., Faun. Bor. Am., 4, 229, pi. 4, 1837.

Thirteen examples: Kadiak, July 20; Cook Inlet, July 21.

The specimens vary enough to easily cover Edwards' description of

florus, which is thus seen to be simply a synonym of dorcas Kii"b.

Family HESPERID.E.
Pamphila palaemon Pall.

Pamphila palcEinoH Pall., Raise i, 471, 1771.

Five examples : Kukak Bay, July 5.

Family ARCTIID^.

Platarctia parthenos Harr.

Platarctia parthe7ios Harr., Agassiz, Lake Sup., 390, 1850.

Three examples : Kadiak, July 5 ; Popof Island, July 13.

All very red, the wings and thorax strongly tinged with red, the

spots of fore wings large and yellowish.

Platarctia subnebulosa Dyar.

Platarctia subnebulosa Dvar, Ent. News, 10, 130, 1899.

Two examples : Point Clarence, St. Paul Island.

Both females with the wings only partly expanded. One example

is very red, the marks of fore wings reduced, leaving extensive yellow

areas ; the other has the normal markings, but blackish brown, not

strongly reddened.
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Nemeophila plantaginis Linn.

Nemeophila platitagmis Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 501, 1758.

Twelve examples : Kadiak, July 1-20.

Var. petrosa Walk.

Nine examples.

Var. modesta Pack.

Three examples.

All the petrosa are males, all the 7nodesta females, which is also the

case with the specimens in the U. S. National Museum collection.

Family NOCTUIDtE.

Noctua c-nigrum Linn.

Noctua c-nigrum Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 576, 1758.

Eight examples : Popof Island, July 13-15 ; Kadiak, July 20.

Hadena basilinea Fab.

Hadena basilinea Fab., Mant. Ins., 2, 183, 1787.

One example : Sitka, June 16.

The example was submitted to Professor John B. Smith, who says :

A rubbed female not quite so reddish as in the normal examples

;

but, I believe it without question the same. It differs from the eastern

jinitma in the grayer, less contrasting maculation which is also less

clearlv written. From the normal European examples it seems to dif-

fer in being a little more powdery ; but this may be due to the condi-

tion of the specimen.

Hadena pluviosa Walk.

Hadena pluviosa Walk., Cat. Brit. Mus. Lepid., 33, 725, 1865.

One example : Kukak Bay, July 4.

This example also was submitted to Professor Smith. He says :

One male in poor condition. This determination is open to consid-

erable doubt, for the specimen is larger and darker than the Washing-
ton examples before me ; but I find nothing else nearer, and do not feel

justified in describing it as new.

Hadena vultuosa Grote.

Hadena vultuosa Grote, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., 420, 1875.

Two examples; Sitka; Orca, June 27.

Hadena ducta Grote.

Hadena ducta Grote, Bull. Geol. Surv., 4, 176, 1878.

Five examples : Popof Island, July 9-15 ; Pyramid Harbor.
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Hadena tenera Smith.

Professor Smith has prepared the following description of this new
form :

Hadena tenera sp. nov.

Ground color of head, thorax and primaries a rusty, red brown.
Collar a little darker, tipped with an indistinct, richer brown trans-

verse line. Patagia somewhat smoky shaded. Dorsal tuftings distinct,

rusty brown. Abdomen dull gray with distinct, rusty-brown dorsal

tufts, and rusty, fine hair. Primaries with a narrow, black basal streak

and a short black streak along the inner margin at the inner angle.

Basal half line black, broken, geminate, included space more yellow-

ish. Transverse anterior line geminate, black, even, inner portion

partly lost ; as a whole with a very even, not greatly marked outcurve.

Transverse posterior line geminate on the costa, outer portion lost,

inner narrow, black, lunulate, followed by a somewhat more yellow
shading, only a little incurved below the cell. Subterminal line yel-

lowish, somewhat diffuse, forming a small W on veins 3 and 4. A
series of small, terminal lunules. Claviform moderate, concolorous,

incompletely black margined, a black line extending from its tip to the

transverse posterior line. Orbicular ovate, oblique, irregular, a little

paler than the ground color. Reniform large broadly kidney-shaped,
partly annulate in yellowish, inwardly margined with black scales.

Secondaries whitish at base, shading to smoky, with an obscure,

smoky, extra median line and a small discal spot. Beneath powdery
reddish gray, with a powdery outer line and discal lunule ; disc of

primaries a little darker.

Expands 36 mm. = 1.44 inches.

Habitat.—Kukak Bay, Alaska, July 4, 1899.

One male in fair condition, save that the primaries are rubbed at the

outer margin and have lost the fringes. The antenna are distinctly

serrate and the processes bristle tufted. The species is allied to and

somewhat resembles a small barnsii. The thoracic vestiture is more

dense than usual and somewhat loose, perhaps as a defect.

Type.—Cat. no. 4844, U. S. National Museum.

Hyppa rectilinea Esp.

Hyppa rectilinea Esp., Schmett. Abd. Nat., i, 127, 1777.

Six examples : Kukak Ba}', July 4.

Seems to correspond with the European species rather than with the

eastern xylinoides Guen. or the western indistincta Smith.

Pachnobia carnea Thunb.

Pachnobia carnea Thunb., Mus. Nat. Ac. Ups. Diss., 4, 56, 72, f. i, 1788.

Thirty-eight examples : Popof Island, July 10-15 '> Kukak Bay,

July 4; Unga Island, July 21.
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The specimens vary in color from reddish to gray. An example was

submitted to Professor Smith for determination.

Pachnobia alaskae Grote.

Pachnobia n/asko' G'ROT'E, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 3, 84, 1876.

Five examples : Popof Island, July 12-13 '> St- Paul Island, August 7.

One specimen is a female and the wings are not expanded. Named
by Professor Smith.

Caradrina punctivena Smith.

Caradrina pimctiveiia Smith, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 21, ']'] , 1894.

Three examples : Virgin Bay, June 25.

Professor Smith, on seeing the best specimen, remarked: "One
very decent male. It is a little larger than the average specimens from

Manitoba and British Columbia ; but is otherwise practically the same.

The nearest mate to it is an example from Laggan, British Columbia."

Ommatostola popofensis .Smith.

As this proved an undescribed species. Professor Smith has made

the following

:

Om])2atostoIa popofensis sp. nov.

Head, thorax and primaries dull luteous. Head a trifle deeper color,

the clothing even. Thorax immaculate, vestiture dense, loose, neither

collar nor patagia defined. Abdomen a paler shade of clay yellow,

rather smoothly clothed, untufted. Primaries with a somewhat more
reddish shade a little beyond the middle, enclosing and relieving the

reniform. The latter is modei-ate in size, centrally constricted, upper

portion not well defined ; lower somewhat dilated, black filled, nar-

rowly outlined in white. Transverse anterior line obsolete. Trans-

verse posterior line traceable by the deeper shade and a few black

scales on the veins. Subterminal line a little irregular, traceable by a

narrow, very slightly darker preceding shade. Veins through terminal

space black-marked ; but irregularly so. Fringes dusky at tip. The
orbicular spot is transversely oval, traceable with difficulty by a very

slightly paler outline. Secondaries black, fringes yellow. Beneath

pale luteous
;
primaries a little smoky on the disk, with a smoky outer

line and obvious discal lunule ; secondaries with a small discal dot.

Expands 35 mm. = 1.40 inches.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska, July 15, 1S99.

One female in good condition. The species is totally different in

appearance from lintncri^ yet seems to be fully congeneric with it. Its

general appearance is hadeniform until the fine yet dense vestiture recalls

some forms of Leucania.

Type.—Cat. no. 4S43, U. S. National Museum.

Anarta lanuginosa Smith.

One example, which Professor Smith characterizes thus :
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Auarta lanuginosa sp. \\vt\

.

Black and gray
;
primaries with a mossy green shade through the

median space ; secondaries straw yello\v, with a broad bhick outer band
and a bhick discal lunule. Head black with an admixture of white,

especially prominent on the vertex. Collar gray tipped, above smoky
blackish. Patagia gray edged, black vestiture of thoracic disc gray
tipped posteriorly. Abdomen blackish, densely clothed with line, yel-

low hair, through which the black ground appears smoky. Primaries
with ornamentation well defmed, the markings broken or incomplete.

Basal space chiefly gi'ay. 15asal line black, single, curved toward the

base. A curved black mark in the submedian interspace, above which
are mossy scales. A black bar along the internal margin, beyond
which are mossy scales to the transverse anterior line. This line single,

broad, black, broken on the veins, only a little irregular, as a whole
outwardly oblique. Transverse posterior line single, consisting of a

series of black interspaceal lunules, a little drawn in below the cell.

Subterminal space smoky or blackish on the costa, the dark shade nar-

rowing abruptly and broken into black sagittate spots varying in size,

which precede a very even, whitish subterminal line. Fringes black,

tipped with white, cut with white on the veins, giving a neat, festooned

appearance. Claviform moderate, incompletely outlined in black, filled

w'ith paler green and followed by a paler, mossy shading. Orbicular

of moderate size, irregular, incompletely black margined, whitish,

with a mossy overlay, the whitish shade extending along the median
vein to the reniform. Reniform moderate in size, a little constricted,

black margined, not sharply defined, whitish filled, with a smoky cen-

tral shading. Secondaries ^vith yellow fringes. Beneath pale yellow,

wdth large black discal spots. Primaries with black subterminal band
shading into a smoky terminal space. Secondaries with a broad
marginal band ; fringes yellow.

Expands 35 mm. = 1.40 inches.

Habitat.—Popof Island, Alaska, July 12, 1S99.

This is the best marked species known to me, equalling richardsoni

in size, with somewhat the same type of maculation. A single male

in very good condition. The antennas are distinctly serrated, the teeth

furnished with tufts of bristles, so the member becomes brush-like.

Type.—Cat. no. 4845, U. S. National Museum.

Anarta etacta Smith.

One example, described by Professor Smith, at our request, as fol-

lows :

Anarta etacta sp. nov.

Head white with an admixture of smoky scales. Collar white in-

feriorly, then blackish, the tip gray. Patagia whitish, with a sub-

marginal blackish line, edges gray. Thoracic disc smoky. Primaries

dull gray, powdered with mossy green. The ordinary lines are white,

marked by geminate blackish spots on the costa and edged with black
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scales along their course. Basal line obvious, evenly bidentate. Trans-
verse anterior line distinct, oblique, a little dentate on the veins to the

subniedian interspace, then with a long inward tooth on the internal

vein, below which it cvirves outward to the inner margin. Transverse
posterior line somewhat squarely exserted over the cell, then incurved

so that it touches the lower edge of the reniform. Terminal space

whitish with a mossy tinge, the subterminal line denticulate, defined

only by the color contrast between terminal and subterminal spaces.

A series of black terminal lunules. Fringes smoky, tipped with white,

which is cut with smoky. Claviform moderate, outlined in pale mossy
green. Orbicular round, of moderate size, annulate with white, which
is edged with black, center of ground color. Reniform of good
size, annulate with white, among which some green scales are inter-

mixed ; inwardly edged with black scales, center of ground color. A
little heel extends backward from the reniform along the median vein

for a short distance. Secondaries pale smoky, with blackish terminal

lunules which are preceded by whitish. Fringes soiled whitish.

Beneath smoky, secondaries a little paler, with a small discal spot.

Expands 36 mm.^ 1.44 inches.

Habitat.—Kukak Bay, Alaska, July 4, 1899.

One female without antennae, but otherwise in fair condition. The
white markings on the dull gray ground are well defined and charac-

teristic, the white terminal space adding to the contrast. It is prob-

able that the amount of green powdering is variable and that, normally,

there is more of it than is shown on the type.

Type.—Cat. no. 4S45, U. S. National Museum.

Plusia hochenwarthi Hoch.

Plusia hoc/ietnuarthi Hoch., Act. Soc. Berol., 6, 337, 1785.

Two examples : Kukak Bay, July 4.

Plusia epsilon Ottol.

One example : Kadiak, July 20.

This was submitted to Dr. R. Ottolengui who sends us the follow-

ing description :

Plusia cpsiloit sp. nov.

Head, thorax and primaries dull purplish with black shadows; tho-

racic edge of collar, patagia and tip of thoracic tuft of lighter shade.

T'ransverse anterior line fairly straight, indistinct, purplish above the

median vein, below the vein distinct, metallic golden, composed of two
fee])le outward curves, the upper longer than the lower, both bordered

outwardly with black. The sign is metallic golden. Seen with the

wings folded, that on the wing to the right represents the Greek char-

acter e, while on the other wing, the sign being reversed, resembles

the numeral 3. The sign touches the median vein at both extremities

and, while apparently continuous with the transverse anterior line,

really does not reach it. There is no dot, though this is an evanescent
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character in some species. The subterminal line is geminate, waved,
lighter at the outset, beginning with a hook on the costa and showing
a few golden scales at the lower end, especially on the small tooth

opposite the sign. The median space below the sign is the darkest

part of the wing, the deepest black being immediately next to the sign.

The subterminal line is black and shows distinctly against the paler

shade between it and the fringes. It is sharply angulate and dentate.

The two teeth at the center of the line are sharp, but near its anal angle

there is no sharp tooth as in allied species, the angle being nnmdcd.
Fringes gray, cut with blackish. Orbicular indistinct, purplish, lined

with black. Reniform upright, concolorous, outlined by faint metallic

scales. Secondaries smoky yellowish basally with a wide darker outer

border. Beneath, primai4es smoky with yellowish discal spot, the

white spots in costa and in fringes showing more distinctly than above.

Secondaries much lighter.

Expanse 34 mm.
Habitat.—Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5256, U. S. National Museum.

Hypena californica Behr.

Hypena californica Behr., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 3, 23, 1870.

One example: Virgin Bay, Prince William Sound, June 25.

Professor Smith saw this specimen and said: "Does not differ in

any notable particular from British Columbia examples. One ragged

female."

Family GEOMETRID^.
Mesoleuca variata Schiff.

Mesoleuca variata Schiff., Syst. verz. Wien. ^tg., no, 1776.

Twelve specimens: Popof Island, July 12-15.

Determined by Rev. Dr. Hulst as a "small variety" of Mesoleuca

truncata Hufn., but I cannot agree with this determination.

Mesoleuca lacustrata Guen.

Mesoleuca lacustrata Guen., Phal., 2, 395, 1857.

One example: Yakutat, June 21.

Named by Dr. Hulst ; but it is distinctly different from Eastern ex-

amples of this species.

Petrophora montanata Borkh.

Petrophora montanata Borkh., Nat. Eur. Schmett., 5, 397, 1794.

One example, large : Popof Island, July 10. Sixteen examples :

Popof Island, July 9-15 ; Kukak Bay, July 4.

One of the latter examples was submitted to Dr. Hulst, who pro-

nounced it a very light variety of the same species ; I would determine

the species as 7?iziiiitata^ not montanata.
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Petrophora nemorella Hulst.

Petrophora nemorella Hulst, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 23, 293, 1896.

Five examples: Yakutat, June 16; Popof Island, July 12-15 » ^^"
diak, July 20; Saldovia, July 21. This will prove to be 7nu7iitata

also, I believe.

Petrophora borealis Hulst.

Peirop/iofa borealis Hulst, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 23, 292, 1896.

Nine examples: Berg Bay, June 10; Sitka, June 16; Yakutat,

June 16 ; Virgin Bay, June 25 ; Kukak Bay, July 4. Some of the

speciinens are remarkably close to P. ferrugata L.

Petrophora munitata Hiibn.

Petrophora viitnitata HiJBN., Schmett. Eur., 346, 1803.

Tw^o examples: Yakutat, June 16, 21.

Determined by Dr. Hulst, but wrongly, I think. The specimens

more nearly resemble the Siberian P. qtiadrifasciaria CI.

Venusia cambricaria Curt.

Venusia cambricaria Curt., Brit. Ent., pi. 759, 1839.

One example: Sitka, June 16.

Euchoeca albovittata Guen.

Eiicha'ca albovittata GuEN., Phal., 2, 520, 1857.

One example : Sitka, June 16.

Hydriomene trifasciata Borkh.

Hydrioviene trifasciata Borkh., Eur. Sch., 5, 308, 1794.

Four examples: Yakutat, June 16; Orca, June 21.

Tetrads hyperborea TTulst.

One example, which Dr. Hulst describes as follows : .

Tetrads hyperborea sp. nov.

Expands 42 mm. Palpi bright ochre yellow ; front ochre ; summit
and anterior part of thorax ochre yellow ; thorax and abdomen rather

light ochre, the latter somewhat fuscous stained ; all wings light ochre
more or less stained with fuscous ; fore wings with basal line showing
in three blackish spots, the largest costal, the next at middle of wing,
the third at vein i

;
just be}ontl the discal spot, which is very faint, is

a br(jad blackish shading, nearly straight, and reaching across wing

;

an outer line of black spots on veins, these diffuse on their edges and
running subparallel to outer margin to vein 3, then curved a little out-

wardly ; a line of faint diffuse marginal spots ; hind wings with outer

line of black dots on the veins ; discal spots present, blackish. Be-
neath as above, on fore wings the basal half more fuscous, discal spots
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more distinct, niiddle band much less marked, outer line more distinct,

the spots confluent ; hind vvino^s, discal spots very distinct, black ; outer
line of spots more distinct than above.

Viri2^in Bay, Prince William Sound, Alaska, June 25.

Type.—Cat. no. 4919, U. S. National Museum.

Eustroma silaceata Hiibn.

Eusironia silaceata HiJBN., Vog. & Schmett., 100, 1793.

One example : Kukak Bay, July 4.

Submitted to Dr. Hulst, who called it a very light form of Eustroma
atrocolorata Grt. & Rob., but obviously incorrectly.

Tephroclystis perfusca Hulst.

Tephroclystis perfusca Hulst, Can. Ent., 30, 116, 1898.

Four examples: Popof Island, July 9-15.

Determined by Dr. Hulst as a varietal form of this species.

Tephroclystis zygaenidata Pack.

Tiphroclystis zyganidata Pack., Mon. Geom., 51, 1876.

Four examples: Sitka, June 16; Yakutat, June 21.

This also is a varietal form, not the typical species, according to Dr.

Hulst's determination.

Tephroclystis miserulata Grt.

Tephroclystis miseridata Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., 2, 32, 1863.

Twro examples : Popof Island, July 15.

Again a varietal form of the Atlantic coast species, according to Dr.

Hulst, who examined a specimen.

Tephroclystis flebilis Hulst.

One example, which, being new, is described as follows by Dr.

Hulst :

TephroclystisJiebilis sp. nov.

Expands 24 mm. Palpi front and antennas dark fuscous ; thorax

fuscous in front, fuscous gray behind ; abdomen gray, very light later-

ally ; fore wings narrow, elongated, fuscous, darker, almost blackish

fuscous narrowly along costa and broadly outwardly extending o\'er

marginal field ; the black of costa broken as showing the beginning of

cross lines, and bi'oadened into a subquadrate spot within outer line;

basal line scarcely evident ; outer line broad, indeterminate, whitish

;

an outer scolloped dentate white line on" outer field, parallel with
margin ; hind wings rather small, rounded, fuscous, the beginnings of

dark cross lines showing along inner margin ; marginal lines on all

wings black, more or less broken. Beneath much as above, but with
a rounded broad extra-discal line on hind wings.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900.
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Sitka, Alaska, June 16.

Type.—Cat. no. 4920, U. S. National Museum.

Eucymatoge grandis Hulst.

Encymatoge grandis Hulst, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 23, 273, 1896.

One example : Sitka, June 16.

Named by Dr. Hulst.

Rheumaptera lugubrata Stand.

Rhewnaptera lugubrata SxAUD., Cat. Lap. Eur., 189, 1871.

Twenty-four examples: Sitka, June 16; Kukak Bay, July 4.

Rheumaptera hastata Linn.

Rheumaptera hastata Linn., Syst Nat., 527, 1758.

Eighteen examples: Sitka, June 16; Metlakahtla, June 4; Yakn-

tat, June 3i ; Kukak Bay, July 4; Kadiak, July; Popof Island, July

9-13 ; Fox Point, July 28.

Family PYRALID^.

Pyrausta washingtonialis Grote.

Pyrausta washingtonialis Gkote., Bull. Gaol. Surv., 6, 577, 1882.

Five examples : Sitka, June 16 ; Virgin Bay, June 25 ; Kukak Bay,

July 4; Popof Island, July 13. ,

In some of the specimens the markings are nearl}^ obliterated. We
are indebted to Professor C. H. Fernald for the determination of a

specimen.

Scoparia centuriella Schiff.

Scoparia centuric/la Schiff., Wien. Verz., 319, 1776.

Nineteen examples: Popof Island, July 12 and 13.

Crambus labradoriensis Christ.

Crambus labradorL-tisis Chkist., Ent. Zeit. Stett., 19, 314, 1856.

Four examples: Kukak Bay, July i ; Saldovia, July 21.

Crambus toparius Zell.

Crambus toparius 2.^\A.., Ent. Zeit. Statt., 155, 1866.

Four examples: Sitka, June 16.

Crambus interminellus Walk.

Cratnbus interininrt/us WX'LK., Cat. Brit. Mus., 27, 156, 1863.

Four examples: Yakutat, June 21 ; Popof Island, July 12 and 13;

Saldovia, July 21.
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Determined by Professoi' Fernald. Hampson makes this a synonym

of trisectus Walk.

Laodamia fusca Haw.

Laodamia fusca Haw., Lap. Brit., 493, 1829.

Eight examples: Juneau, June 25; Kukak Bay, July i.

Family PTEROPHORID^.
Platyptilia cosmodactyla Hiibn.

Platyptilia cosmodactyla HiJBN., Samml. Eur. Schnett., 35-36, 1827.

Four examples: Sitka, June 16; Virgin Bay, June 25; Kadiak,

July 20.

Determined by Professor Fernald.

Platyptilia petrodactyla Walk.

Platyptilia petrodactyla Walk., Cat. Brit. Mus., 30, 940, 1864.

Three examples: Popof Island, July 12, 13.

One specimen was submitted to Professor Fernald, but he was un-

able to recognize it. Another example, in somewhat better condition,

seems referable here. The ground color of the wing is more ocherous

than in Walsingham's figure, and the brown band is less oblique, being

subparallel to the marginal band and approximate to it. There is a

slight dot near base of fissure, one below end of costal stripe and one

in center of cell ; but the figure in general suggests this species, and it

is stated that Walker's type is not in perfect condition.

Family SESIID^.

Sesia culiciformis Linn.

Sesia culiciformis Linn., Syst. Nat., 493, 1758.

One example : Kukak Bay, July i

.

Sesia arctica Beut.

One example : Kadiak, July 20.

Determined as a new species and named as above by Mr. Wm.
Beutenmiiller, to whom it was submitted, and who favors us with the

following description :

Sesia arctica Beutenmiiller, sp. nov.

Male : Head, palpi and thorax entirely black. Abdomen black

with a very narrow white band at the posterior edge of the second and
fourth segments. Anal tuft black. Legs black with the hind tarsi

dirty white. Fore wings transparent with black borders and a broad
transverse mark. Hind wings transparent with a narrow black mar-
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gin. Underside of fore wings washed with golden yellow, basally.

Hind wings same as above. Expanse 20 mm.
Habitat.—Kadiak, Alaska, July 20, 1899.

Type (one male).—Cat. no. 5175, U. S. National Museum.
Somewhat allied to Sesia rutila7is but has white bands on the abdo-

men instead of yellow ones as in that species. The palpi are wholly
black, while in rutilans they are golden yellow and black.

A description of this species, without name, has been published by

Mr. Beutenmiiller.^

Family TORTRICID^.

Sciaphila argentana Clck.

Sciaphila argenfajia Clck., Icones, 2, 14, 1759-64.

Four examples : Kukak Bay, July 4.

Sciaphila osseana Scop.

Sciaphila osseana ScOP., Ent. Carn., 238, 1763.

Eight examples : Kukak Bay, July 4 ; Kadiak, July 20.

Determined by Professor Fernald.

Sciaphila moeschleriana Wocke.

Sciaphila moeschleriana Wocke, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 45, 1862.

Six examples: Popof Island, July 15.

Determined by Professor Fernald.

Sericoris bipartitana Clem.

Sericoris bipartitana Clem., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., 346, i860.

Five examples : Kukak Bay, July 4; Popof Island, July 10 to 12.

Phoxopteris kincaidiana Fern.

Ten examples: Metlakahtla, June 4; Sitka, June 16; Berg Bay,

June 10; Muir Inlet, June 12.

Professor Fernald has kindly prepared the following description of

this new form :

Phoxopteris kuicaidiana sp. nov.

Expanse of wings 15 mm. Fore wings brownish white with a

nearly triangular dark cinnamon bro\vn dorsal spot extending from the

base to the middle of the hind margin with the outer part oblique and
ending in a rounded angle near the costal side of the cell. The outer

and costal sides of the triangle are somewhat incurved. The oblique

stripe from the middle of the costa extends about two thirds of the

distance to the anal angle, then forms a right angle and extends to the

apex, but is cut on its outer side beyond the end of the cell by two

'Can. Ent., 32, 20S, 1900.
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dark brown dashes and there is a dark brown dot near the angle of

this stripe. The oblique stripe, a series of costal dots and three cross

lines at the outer part of the wing, one of which is terminal, are dark
cinnamon brown but much more indistinct than the dorsal spot. Fringe
above the apex dark brown, elsewhere white at the base and pale

fuscous beyond. Hind wing pale fuscous.

Described from one male in the collection of the National Museum,
taken June 14, 1S99, at Metlakahtla, Alaska, by Mr. T. Kincaid for

whom I take pleasure in naming this insect.

Type.—Cat. no. 4967, U. S. National Museum.

Tortrix fumiferana Clem.

Tortrix fic7niferana Clem., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., 5, 139, 1865.

One example : Sitka, June 16.

Professor Fernald remarks that the specimen is too poor for him to be

certain of the identification.

Carpocapsa pomonella Linn.

Carpocapsa pojnonella Linn., Syst. Nat., 538, 1758.

One example: Orca, June 15. ' (On shipboard.)

Named by Professor Fernald.

Family TINEID^.

The collection in this family was small, and the condition of the

specimens is such that it has not been thought desirable to make them

the types of new species. The generic determinations have been made

by Mr. August Busck.

Argyrestia sp.

Four examples: Sitka, June 16; Popof Island, July 13 to 15.

Monopis sp.

One example: Popof Island, July 13.

Plutella sp.

One example: Sitka, June 16.

This appears to agree essentially with the type of duboisella Beut.

Schreckensteinia sp.

Two examples: Sitka, June 16, Yakutat, June 21.

Zelleria sp.

One example : Farragut Bay, June 5.

Choreutis occidentella Dyar.

Choreiitis occideniella Dyar, Can. Ent., 32, 86, 1900.

One example : Sitka, June 16.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL RESULTS (7):
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By O. Heidemann.

The collection of Hemiptera-Heteroptera of the Harriman

Alaska Expedition, made by Prof. T. Kincaid, although small,

contains ten species of the family Capsidse, two of Lygeeidae,

one each of Aradidae and Nabidas, one of Gerridae, and three

of Corisidae. These species are all well known except one of

the family Aradidae. It is interesting to note the wide geo-

graphical distribution of some of the European and East Siberian

Hemiptera, namely, from Siberia over Bering Island to Alaska

and into the American Continent.

Family CAPSIDiE.

Megalocraea (Trigonotylus) ruficornis Fallen.

Megalocrcea {Trigonotyhcs) ruficornis Fallen, Hem. Suec, i, i33,,no. 8,

1829.

—

Uhler, Hayden, Mont. Surv., p. 409, 1872.

—

Reuter, Rev.
Caps., p. 23, 1875.

Seven specimens, five males and two females, from Cook Inlet,

Saldovia (July 21). Inhabits all Europe, East Siberia, United States,

and Canada.

Miris sp. }

A number of immature forms from Cook Inlet, but as no adult is

among them the species can not be ascertained.

( 503 )
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Leptopterna ferrugata Fallen.

Leptopterna ferricgata Fallen', Hem. Suec, 129, 2, 1829.

—

Reuter, Rev.
Caps., p. 14, 1875.

Three females (brachypterous) and one male (macropterous), the

latter not quite mature, from Kadiak (July 20). A European species,

also knovn from Siberia. It is most closely allied to the American

species Leptopterna amcetia Uhler.

Mecomma (Leptomerocoris) gilvipes Stal.

Mcconima {Lep/omerocoris) gilvipes Stal, Stett. Ent. Zeit., p. 1870, 1858.—
Reuter, Ofv. Finska Vet. Soc. Forh., xxi, p. 57, 1881. Gymn. Eur.,

HI, pp. 355, 386, 1883.

Numerous specimens, males and females, from Popof Island (July

9), Karluk, Kadiak (July 20), Saldovia (July 21), Belkofsky, July

22. This species is originally described from Sitka, Alaska, and is

also found in East Siberia. The female is always brachypterous. The
species is distinguished from the other European form, Mecojntna am-

bulans Fallen, by the more slender second joint of antennse and by

the whitish colored hemelytra of the female. Professor Ph. R. Uhler

records the latter species also from British America.

Capsus ater Linne.

Capsiis ater 'Li'H^'k, Fauna Suec, p. 253, 1761.—Uhler's List, p. 18, 1886.

A single specimen, a male, from Kukak Bay, Alaska Peninsula

(July i). Found in all Europe, Siberia, and boreal America.

Irbisia (Leptomerocoris) sericans Stal.

Irbisia {Leptomerocoris) sericans Stal, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xix, p. 188, 1858.

—

Reuter, Ofv. Finska Vet. Soc. Forh., xix, p. 57, 1876-79.

Series of macropterous and brachypterous forms, from Sitka, Vir-

gin Bay, Kukak Bay, Karluk, Kadiak, Fox Point, Popof Island

(June, July), Belkofsky, July 2. The insect is dimorphous. Males

and females of both forms. Originally described from Sitka, Alaska.

Found on Bering Island, also on Copper Island and Pribilof Islands

(Barrett-Hamilton). The same species has been collected by Mr. E.

A. Schwarz in Oregon, near Hood River. Other species of this

genus extend down the Pacific coast as far as Lower California.

Lygus pabulinus Linn^-.

Ly^its pabulinus Linne, Fauna Suec, p. 253, 1761.—Uhler's List, p. 18,

1886.

Five specimens, male and female, and some immature ones, from

Juneau. A European insect ; occurs also in East Siberia and boreal

America.
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Lygus (Orthops) scutellatus Uhler.

Lygus {Orthops) scutellatus Uhler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 11, p. 420, 1877.—Distant, Biol. Centr. Amer., Hem.-Heter., p. 274,' 1884.

Two specimens, females, from Fox Point (July). Described from

Colorado ; found throughout the United States and Canada ; also a

variety in Mexico.

Lygus pratensis Linne.

Lygus pratensis Linne, Syst. Nat, Ed., x, 59, 448, 1758.

—

Fallen, Mon.
Cim., p. 83, 1867.—Uhler's List, p. 18, 1886.

Two specimens, male and female, from Saldovia and Kukak Bay

(July). The latter belongs to the variety L. campestris Fallen. A
most variable insect, found in all Europe, Siberia, United States, and

Canada.

Poecilocytus unifasciatus Fabricius.

Poscilocytus unifasciatus Fabricius, Ent. Syst., iv, 158, 178, 1794.

—

Uhler,
List of the Hemiptera of Colorado, p. 38, 1895.

Three specimens, two females and one male, from Kukak Bay

(July i), Kadiak (July 20). Inhabits all Europe, Siberia, and boreal

America.

Family LYG-^ID^.

Nysius gronlandicus Zetterstedt.

Nysius grdnlandicus Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp., pp. 262, 263, 1840.

—

StAl,
Enum., IV, p. 121, 1874.

Eight specimens, four females and four males, from Saldovia

(July 21). This species is described from Greenland and has also

been found at Ungava Bay, Hudson Bay Territory, by L. M. Turner

(National Museum collection).

Scolopostethus thomsoni Renter.

Scolopostethus thomsoni Reuter, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (5), iv, p. 562,

1874.

—

Horvath, Rev. d'Entom., xii, p. 240, 1893.

A single specimen, male, from Sitka (June 16). It is a European

species and the only one recorded as occurring also in boreal America.

I have seen specimens from California (Argus Mountains), and from

Colorado (National Museum collection). The genus is well repre-

sented also on this Continent : there have been found two other Amer-
ican species, S. diffidens Horv. and S. atlanticus Horv., and some

not yet described.

Family ARADID^.
Aradus sp. .^

One specimen, a male, from Saldovia (July 21). There seems to

be no record of any Aradus found before in Alaska. The specimen
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now taken by Professor Kincaid may likely be a new species. It be-

longs to the Aradus betulce group, and is most closely allied to Say's

species, Aradus similis, but differs in having the margins of abdomen

more parallel, the prolongation of head more elongate, and the scutellum

quite differently shaped. The sides are sinuated and the basal inner

part of soutellum more transversely elevated. As there is but one

specimen, a satisfactory description of a new species can not be given.

Family NABID^.

Nabis flavo-marginatus Scholz var. sibericus Renter.

Nabis flavo-marginatus \zx . sibiriciis Reuter, Ofv. Finska Vet. Soc. Forh.,

XIX, p. 60, 1877.

Three specimens, females, from Cook Inlet and Kadiak (July).

The species is known from Europe, Siberia, and Greenland. Nabis

Jlavo-7narginatus Scholz is also found in Canada (St. John, New
Brunswick).

Family GERRID-S.

Gerris nifoscutellatus Latreille.

Gerris rufosciitellatus Latreille, Gen. Crust, at Ins., iil, p. 134, 1807.

—

Uhler's List, p. 26, 1886,

Two specimens from Metlakahtla (June 6). The insect is found

in Europe, East Siberia, and boreal America.

Family CORISIDiE.

Corisa germarii Fieber.

Corisa germarii Fieber, Species Generis Corisa, 11, p. 38, 1858.—Uhler's

List, p. 29, 1886.

Nine specimens, four males and five females, from Popof Island.

Inhabits Europe, North America, Alaska.

Corisa convexa Fieber.

Corisa convexa Fieber, Species Generis Corisa, 11, p. 37, 1858.—Uhler's List,

p. 29, 1886.

Three females, from Popof Island and Berg Bay. Found also in

North America and Labrador, near the coast line.

Corisa praeusta Fieber.

Corisa prccushi Fieber, Species Generis Corisa, 11, p. 28, 1858.—Uhler's List,

p. 29, 1886.

Five specimens, one male, the others females, from Muir Glacier

(pond on the west side, June 13), Popof Island (June 20), Berg Bay

(June 10), Kadiak (July), Sitka. Previously found at Sitka.
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THE SPHEGOIDEA AND VESPOIDEA.

By Trevor Kincaid.

The collection upon which this report is based is a small one,

including but nine species, but it is of considerable interest from

the fact that but a single representative of the above groups has

been recorded from Alaska, namely Dolichocrabro vjickhami

Ashmead,^ which was collected by Mr. H. F. Wickham at

Fort Wrangell. At the same time and place Mr. Wickham cap-

tured a Pemphredonid which Mr. Ashmead determined as Pas-

salcecus aisptdatus Smith. In the collection of the U. S. National

Museum there is also a Chrysid collected at Fort Yukon by Mr.

L. M. Turner in 1877. This has been determined by Mr.

Ashmead to be Omalus sinuosus Say. These three species, to-

gether with those listed below, bring the total number of known

Alaska forms up to twelve. It is evident that the coastal regions

of Alaska do not afford a favorable environment for either

fossorial Hymenoptera or wasps.

'Synopsis of the superfamily Sphegoidea, Can. Ent., xxxi, p. 216, 1899.

( 507^
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SPHEGOIDEA.

Family CRABRONID^.

Ectemnius parvulus (Packard).

Crabro parvulus Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., vi, p. io8, 1866,

One female and four males, Saldovia, July 21. Taken on the

flowers of Heracleujn lanatiim. Recorded from Washington and

eastward to Dakota.

Clytochrysus gracilissimus (Packard).

Crabro gracilissimus Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., p. 78, 1866.

Eight females and ten males, Fox Point, Alaska, July 28. On
flowers of Heracleu77i. Recorded from Washington and eastward to

Dakota.

Thyreopus vicinus (Cresson).

C?'abro vicinus Cresson, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., iv, p. 479, 1865.

One female, Kukak Bay, Alaska, July 4. Recorded from Wash-

ington eastward to Nebraska.

Blepharipus ater (Cresson).

Crabro a^er Crksson, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., iv, p. 477, 1865.

One female and two males, Saldovia, Alaska, July 28. On flowers

of Heraclemn. Recorded from Washington and eastward to Maine.

Family PEMPHREDONIDiE.

Mimesa propinqua sp. nov.

Male : Dorsal region of head closely and distinctly punctured, with-

out any signs of striae ; cheeks with very faint punctures ; clypeus and

face with a silvery gray pile ; head and thorax with long gray hair,

most evident on the pleuriE and middle segment ; clypeus obtusely

bidentate ; dorsulum with distinct separated punctures, striate behind

;

mesopleurag very delicately striated, with no evident sign of punctures;

middle segment coarsely rugose- reticulate, with a triangular smooth

space at base, posterior surface depressed medially, the central area

bounded by distinct but irregular ridges; sides with indistinct and

rather irregular striae. Color black; calcaria and tarsi testaceous.

Length 7 mm.
Three males, Fox Point, Alaska, July 28.

Type.—Cat. no. 5314, U. S. National Museum.
This species is closely allied to JSIimesa j/iixia Fox, which is re-

corded from California, Oregon, and Washington, but a comparison
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with the types of the latter species in the collection of the American En-

tomological Society leads the writer to the conclusion that the northern

form is distinct, since in M. mixta the antennai and petiole are both

shorter, the posterior face of the middle segment is not depressed and

the smooth area at the base is lacking ; also the front of the head is

striato-punctate, which is not the case in the new form.

VESPOIDEA.

Family POMPILID^.

Arachnospila septentrionalis sp. nov.

Female : Black ; first and second segments of abdomen sanguineous

except the extreme base of first segment and narrow apical margin of

second, which are black; head broader than thorax, smooth, with in-

distinct, widely separated punctures ; vertex and front sparsely clothed

with long black hair, a greater abundance of the same on the cheeks

;

eyes separated from the mandibles by a narrow margin, converging

but little above, the space between them equal to one and one-half

times the length of the first joint of the flagellum ; space between hind

ocelli a little less than that between them and nearest eye-margin

;

clypeus very slightly emarginate, almost truncate, the lateral anterior

angles rounded and the anterior border finely margined ; antennae

slender, nearly as long as head and thorax, first joint of flagellum

longer by one-fourth than the second; pronotum angulate behind;

scutellum flatly convex in the center, declivous at the sides ; middle

segment strongly rounded out, smooth, with a faint trace of a medial

groove; medial and posterior tibicB and tarsi with numerous spines

outwardly ; anterior tibite and tarsi with a row of spines along outer

margin; tarsi coarsely ciliated beneath; inner spur of hind tibiae two-

thirds the length of the first tarsal joint ; claws with a sharp median

tooth ; abdomen elongate-ovate, as long as the head and thorax

;

wings fuliginous ; third submarginal narrowed about one-fourth on

upper margin, the third cubital nervure curved outwardly; second

submarginal of nearly the same shape and slightly smaller than the

third submarginal, the first cubital nervure curved toward the base of

the wing; first recurrent nervure received a little beyond the middle

of the second submarginal ; second recvirrent received before the mid-

dle of the third submarginal cell. Length 8.5 to 9 mm.
Two females, Kukak Bay, Alaska. Taken on the flowers of Hera-

cleuin lanatum.

Type.—Cat. no. 5313, U. S. National Museum.
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Family VESPID^.

Vespa marginata Kirby.

Vespa marginata Kirby, Faun. Bor. Am., iv, p. 265, 1837.

Two females and a worker, Kukak Bay, Alaska, July 3. Recorded

from British Columbia.

Vespa borealis Kirby.

Vespa borealis KiRBY, Faun. Bor. Am., iv, p. 264, 1837.

Three females and three workers, Sitka, June 15 ; Virgin Bay,

June. Recorded from British Columbia.

Family EUMENID^E.

Odynerus albophaleratus Saussure.

Odynenis albophaleratus Saussure, Synop. Am. Wasps, Sol., p. 191, 1875.

Seven females and nine males, Kukak Bay, July 3 ; Saldovia, July

21; Fox Point, July 28. The species is widely distributed through-

out the United States and is recorded from the Pacific coast as far

north as Washington. The coloration varies considerably, and in

most of the Alaska specimens the clypeus is either pure black or else

a couple of small yellow spots are present on the anterior margin.
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The large collection of insects obtained during the Harri-

man Alaska Expedition by Professor Kincaid contained only a

single species of Orthoptera, as follows :

Melanoplus borealis Fieber.

Melanoplus borealis Yi'E^KK, Lotos, iii, p. 120, 1853.

—

Scudder, Rev. Mela-
nop., p. 270, 1897.

Professor Kincaid secured five adults, three males and two

females, and nine nymphs, at Kukak Bay, Alaska Peninsula

(July 3, 1899). They were all taken within a few feet of a

small pool in a sphagnum swamp. This pool, which was about

ten feet in diameter, was surrounded by a miscellaneous vege-

tation, in which the locusts lived. The specimens were cap-

tured by causing them to leap into the water, when they were

easily secured. They were preserved in spirits. A large scope

of country surrounding this spot was carefully gone over by

the collector during the succeeding fortnight and many similar

pools visited, but not another locust was seen. This would in-

dicate that this species is quite local in its occurrence.

(511)
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The nymphs, which are apparently in the last stage, usually

have the outer surface of the posterior femora wholly black on

the basal two-thirds, generally relieved b}' two oblique pale

bands, and the inner surface marked by two oblong fuscous

spots.

This species has been recorded from the Northern United

States, Labrador, Greenland, and Norway.
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This paper is based upon a small collection of plant lice ob-

tained in Alaska by Professor Trevor Kincaid during the Har-

riman Expedition in 1899.

The material thus brought together comprises four species,

one of them European, while the remaining three appear to be

new ; at least I failed to identify them with any of our described

forms. It is greatly to be regretted that the migratory female

was obtained with only two of them, that no colorational notes

were made of the living insects before immersion in alcohol,

and that no attempt was made to ascertain the name of the host

plants on which they were feeding. The descriptions of the

new species will therefore be rather defective and incomplete,

though I hope they will enable future students to recognize

them.

NECTAROPHORA CAUDATA sp. nov.

Winged viviparous female : general color apparently green or yel-

lowish green. Antennae black ; the two basal joints dusky, their base

and base of the third pale. Eyes brown. The head, a somewhat

lunate spot at the posterior margin of the prothorax, the mesothoracic
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lobes and sternal plate, posterior margin of the scutellum, two small

roundish spots on the metathorax, a transverse row of three small

linear spots on the first abdominal segment, a narrow, transverse band

about the middle of the abdomen, a dorso-lateral row of three trans-

verse spots in front of and two smaller spots between the nectaries of

a brownisii or dusky coloration. Legs brownish yellow, base of femora

greenish yellow ; both the femora and tibiae change gradually to a darker

brown towards the apex. Tarsi black. Nectaries and tail concolorous

with the abdomen, with tip of nectaries blackish. The wings were

very much mutilated, though the subcosta appears to have been green-

ish or greenish yellow at base and shading gradually to brownish yel-

low towards the stigma, which appears to have been greenish or yel-

lowish green ; veins black.

Length of body about 3.4 mm. ; expanse of wings about 10 mm.

;

length of antenniu almost 4 mm. ; of the nectaries nearly 0.4 mm. ; and

of the tail a little over 0.2 mm. The two basal joints of the antennsB,

as usual, shortest, each of them slightly over o.i mm., the first one

being slightly the longest; the third joint measui^es 0.8 mm. in length,

the fourth nearly 0.7, the fifth a little over 0.5 mm., and the sixth with

its spur 1.2 mm. in length. The hairs of the antennae and abdomen

are very short, simple and sparse, while those of the tibiae are prom-

inent and spine-like. The nectaries are slightly tapering and much
shorter than usual in this genus, not reaching to the end of the body,

while the tail is unusually broad and but slightly constricted beyond

the middle.

Apterous female : General coloration similar to that of the winged

form ; eyes brown, antenni^ black, the two basal joints pale, the third

joint brownish. Legs and nectaries brownish yellow, base of femora

greenish, apex of the tibiae, of the nectaries and the tarsi black. There

are no markings on the abdomen, except a dorso-lateral row of five or

six minute, impressed, dusky dots each side in front of the nectaries.

Length, 3.6 to 4 mm. to the tip of the tail; antennae rather short,

barely reaching to nectaries and about 3 mm. in length. The third

joint measures almost 0.7 mm., the fourth somewhat over 0.4 mm.,
the fifth 0.4 mm., and the sixth with its spur o.S mm. in length.

There are from one to four small sensoria a little above tlie base of

the third joint. The nectaries and tail are subequal in length, or with

the tail, as in some specimens, distinctly longer tlian the nectaries ; the

tail measures about 0.4 mm. in length and is mucli broader tlian in

the winged form.

The winged form of this species resembles, on account of the mark-
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Ings of its abdomen, Nectarophora gratiaria Kirby ; it is, however,
larger, with nuich shorter nectaries and much broader tail, while the

apterous form, on account of the short nectaries comes near Nectaro-
phora fulvce Oestl., though it is considerably larger and differs be-

sides in the conspicuously broad tail.

Taken at Juneau, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5274, U. S. National Museum.

NECTAROPHORA INSULARIS sp. nov.

Apterous female : General color evidently green. Eyes brown

;

antennae black, the two basal joints, and the basal two-thirds or more
of joints three and four pale. Legs pale, the coxa; brown, apex of

tibicE, the tarsi and the tip of nectaries dusky to black. The body is

marked with a subdorsal row of nine small dusky spots, of which those

on the prothorax and mesothorax are elongated ; there are also two me-
diodorsal spots on the metathorax ; four still smaller dorso-lateral

spots in front of nectaries and four minute ventro-lateral spots. In some
of the immature specimens the nectaries are almost black.

Length of body to tip of tail 3 to 3.4 mm., antennae rather long,

reaching to or beyond tip of tail and about 4 mm. in length. Length
of nectaries 0.7 to o.S mm. ; tail about 0.3 mm. Length of third an-

tennal joint about 0.7 mm. ; fourth joint 0.6 mm. ; fifth joint 0.5 mm.,
and the sixth, with its spur, 2 to 3 mm. in length, the spur being

much longer than joint three. The first joint is very stout and almost

twice the length of the second ; the third joint is provided with one to

three small sensoria near its base. Nectaries slender, slightly tapering

and curving outwards. Hairs of antennae minute and simple, those

of the tibiae stout and spine-like, a few of them sometimes slightly

thickened at the tip.

This species resembles somewhat Nectarophora pisi Kalt., but is

much larger, the legs shorter and stouter, the nectaries shorter and the

tail broader.

Obtained on St. Paul Island, Bering Sea.

Type.—Cat. no. 5275, U. S. National Museum.

NECTAROPHORA EPILOBII sp. nov.

Apterous female: Color apparently dark reddish or brownish.

Eyes brown. Head, antennae, nectaries, coxae, terminal third of fem-

ora and tibiae, the tarsi and anal lobes black, remaining parts of legs

dark yellowish ; tail yellow. There is a black or dusky band on the
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prothorax and mesothorax, a longitudinal dusky mark each side of the

mesothoracic band, transverse rows of minute black dots on the abdo-

men, and a large black spot at the base of the nectaries posteriorly.

Length of body, exclusive of the tail, 3 to 3.4 mm. Length of an-

tennae 3.5 mm.; nectaries 0.7 mm.; tail 0.6 mm. The third joint

of the antennae measures 1.2 mm.; the fourth joint 0.6 mm.; the

fifth 0.5 mm., and the sixth, with its spur, 1.2 mm.
The third antennal joint is provided with a row of nine to ten prom-

inent sensorial tubercles near its basal one-third. Nectaries stout and

tapering ; tail prominent, almost as long as nectaries, densely covered

with sharp points and provided each side with five or six small

notches, which give rise to a fine, long and curved hair. Hairs of an-

tennae and legs stout and spine-like, those of the body rather long,

slender and simple.

In general appearance this species resembles very much Nectaro-

fkora 7nillefolii Fab., but is larger and not so hairy as that species.

Found vipon a species of Epilobium on Popof Island, Alaska.

Type.—Cat. no. 5276, U. S. National Museum.

CLADOBIUS POFULEUS Kalt.

Cladobius populeus Kalt., Monog. d. Pflanzenl., i, p. 116, 1843. {Aphis.)

While studying this handsome species and comparing it with the

descriptions by Kaltenbach and Koch, I became convinced that it was
identical with that described by these authors, notwithstanding both

of them speak of the nectaries as being cylindrical, whereas, in fact,

they are clavate. This error, or discrepancy was evidently due to the

fact that the nectaries of this and probably some other species of this

genus are rather moi^e slender than usual and when being carried

parallel to the sides of the abdomen, appears to be more or less dis

tinctly cylindrical, whereas, in projecting obliquely from the sides of

the body their clavate character becomes quite plain. In many of the

species of this genus the nectaries are unusually robust and conspic-

uously clavate, while in others this character becomes less and less

pronounced and may easily lead to errors.

Besides this oversight, Koch made evidently additional errors while

drawing up his diagnosis of this genus, which, no doubt, was due to

impaired eyesight. One of the most notable instances is his statement

that joints four to six are of nearly equal length and that the, so-called,

seventh joint is very small ; in reality joints four, five, and the spur,

or seventh joint, are, as stated by Kaltenbach, subequal in length,
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whereas, as is usual in the higher groups of Aphidiuiu, the sixth joint

is shorter than either of these joints, and, since our Alaska insect

agrees in coloration and other important characters, excepting the

nectaries, with Kaltenbach's description, I take it for granted that it

belongs to the same species.

It may be of interest in this connection to point out that Ptero-

co/fima pilosa Buckton, belongs also to this genus and that his

Pterocomma has to be dropped. In examining the type specimen

of Pterocojuma pilosa^ which had been kindly loaned me by Dr.

Buckton for study, I was surprised to find that the principal char-

acter, the peculiar shape of the wings, on which this genus was

founded, does not exist, but that it was the result of poor preparation,

by which a peculiar fold along the third discoidal vein was formed,

which can be readily traced by gently focusing this part of the wing.

It is quite possible that his species may belong to the same species

;

at least, it appears to come very near to it.

Additional studies of other genera with more or less distinctly clavate

nectaries have convinced me that the genus Melanoxanthus Buck-

ton has also to be dropped and that it must be made a synonym of

Cladobius. The clavate character of the nectaries in different species

varies considerably, so that it frequently may happen that the clavate

character of rather slender nectaries is overlooked, especially if they

lay parallel with, or close to the abdomen. The general appearance,

however, of these insects, their rather large size, strong pilosity of the

body and its members and the minute, blunt tail, will not fail, even if

the exact shape of the nectaries cannot be ascertained, to assign them

to their proper position.

The synonymy of this genus will therefore read :

CLADOBIUS Koch.

Melanoxanthus Buckton.

Pterocofnma Buckton.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL RESULTS (11) :

FORMICID^.

By Theo. Pergande.

The present paper is based upon a small collection of Alaska

Formicidie, made by Professor Trevor Kincaid while connected

with the Harriman Expedition during the summer of 1899, and

is especially interesting on account of the close relationship of

most of the species to those of our northwestern States.

Subfamily CAMPONOTINI.

Formica neorufibarbis Em.

Formica neorufibarbis Em., Zool. Jahrb. Jena, p. 660, 1899.

The series representing this species are all workers, and were ob-

tained in the following localities: Sitka, i specimen; Metlakahtla,

5 specimens ; and Kadiak, 34 specimens. Those from the latter lo-

cality were found in a rotten log.

The species is quite variable as to coloration ; the palest forms,

from Metlakahtla, are absolutely identical with those found in Colo-

rado, Dakota, and Oregon, while the darker specimens agree more or

less closely with forms occurring in Colorado, Utah, and some of the

far northwestern States.

Lasius niger L. subsp., sitkaensis subsp. nov.

Worker: Length about 4 mm. Head and abdomen dark brown,

the posterior edge of the abdominal segments whitish or more or less

(519)
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distinctly yellowish or greenish in a certain light, front of head as far

as the eyes, the clypeus, cheeks, and under side of the head, sides of

the thorax, the antennae and legs, lighter or darker ferruginous ; apex

of the joints of the Hagellum dark brown; mandibles red, their ex-

ternal edge and the teeth, as well as the eyes, black; palpi yellowish.

Appressed pubescence yellowish and rather dense on the head and ab-

domen; erect hairs quite profuse, yellowish or brownish in certain

lights ; those of the clypeus, the under side, and end of the abdomen

much the longest; there are but a few erect hairs on the scape, the

femora and tibiie. Punctuation of the head, thorax, and abdomen

minute and dense, those of the mandibles rather coarse. Scale stout,

its upper edge arcuated.

This ant, as far as I have been able to ascertain, does not agree with

any of the various forms comprising the group L. niger^ which have

thus far been described, but appears to be nearest related to one of the

forms of Lasiiis snbiiiger^ inhabiting Maine, though it is almost

twice as large and much darker and with the eyes more elongated; the

general appearance of this ant is very similar to that of Lasius allena.

Twenty-five specimens, taken at Sitka during Jime.

Type.—Cat. no. 5277, U. S. National Museum.

Subfamily MYRMICINI.

Leptothorax yankee Em. \ar. kincaidi var. nov.

Female: Length about 4 mm. Head and thorax black, the abdo-

men dark brown, with the posterior edge of the segments brownish

yellow ; antennae, mandibles, and legs yellowish red, the neck and

paler parts of the nodes of a darker red; the flagellum grows gradu-

ally darker towards the end, with the last joint black; femora dark

brown, their base and apex yellowish red; teeth of mandibles black.

Head finely striated, the stria most distinct in front of the eyes and

between the frontal carintii ; the posterior half of the head is finely and

rather densely rugose or reticulate, the clypeus is almost smooth

and the mandibles striato-punctate; pronotum and mesonotum quite

coarsely rugose, the metanotum, scutellum and upper surface of nodes

finely, though rather indistinctly, striated; declivity of the metathorax

transversely striated. Abdomen smooth. Erect hairs short, truncate

and pale yellowish, those of the nodes and abdomen longest ; there are

also a few much finer, erect hairs on the femora.

The female resembles somewhat that of L. yankee., which, how-

ever, is somewhat smaller, the last antennal joint and metanotal spines
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shorter, the hairs of the ahdoiiicn iiiiicl: (Iner and the erect liairs fjf tlie

femora wanting.

Worker: Length about -^ luin. 1 lead and ti^eth of inandil)les

black, the abdomen dark brown ; antenna;, mandibles, thoiax, le^s arui

nodes reddish yellow; coloration of the last three f)r foin- joints of the

antenna; and the femora as in the female, the upper surface of the

thorax and nodes more (;r less decidedly reddish brown. Striation of

the head more distinct than in the female, and the space between the

stria) more or less distinctly reticulated, {iarticularly so tf)wards tlie

sides. l*ronotum and mesonotum and the nodes finely rugose; scidp-

turing of the metanotum slightly coarser. Abdomen smf»oth
; all the

hairs similar to those of the female.

The worker is very similar in appearance to those of /.. yankcc^

though sf^mewhat larger, more robust, the sculj^turing coarser aiifl the

hairs stouter.

One female and twelve workers, taken at Mc;tlakalitla in Jiuie.

Type.—Cat. no. 5278, U. S. National Miiseinn.

Myrmica sabuleti Meinert, var. lobifrons var. nov.

Worker: Length about 3 mm. Color dark brown or black; mandi-

bles, antenna;, legs, sides of the thorax and of the abdomen more or

less distinctly yellowish brown, reddish brown, or almost black.

This variety is closely related to a form of Myrmica sabuleti in-

habiting South Dakota, but is somewhat larger and much darker,

with the sculpturing of the head and thorax coarser and the hairs

stouter and shorter.

Type.—Cat. no. 5279, U. S. National Museum.

Myrmica sulcinodoides ICm.

Myrviica sulcinodoidrs JCm., Zool. Jalirh. Jena, (>. 313, 1894.

The palest specimens of this series agree exactly with those which

I have seen from Hill City, South Dakota, while others are of a con-

siderably darker shade.

Sixteen workers, collected at Sitka, June, 1899.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL RESULTS (12) :

COLEOPTERA.

By E. a. Schwarz.

The Coleopterous fauna of Alaska is much better known than

that of any of the other orders of insects of that territory, at least

so far as the region along the southern and southeastern coasts

is concerned, and Count C. G. von Mannerheim, in his often

quoted series of papers,^ enumerates and describes (in conjunc-

tion with Professor F. W. M^klin) not less than 540 species.

Subsequently to these early investigations by Russian explorers

only a few additional species have been discovered in these

regions. In 1894 the late Dr. John Hamilton^ published a sys-

tematically arranged catalogue of the Coleoptera from Alaska

which brings the total number of species to about 580. This in-

cludes, however, a small number of imperfectly known or not yet

identified species described by the earlier authors. Owing to the

large number of species already known from southern Alaska,

and also to the difficulty in thoroughly exploring the Coleopterous

iBeitrag zur Ksefer-fauna der Aleutischen Inseln, der Insel Sitka und Neu-

Californiens. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscow, vol. 16, 1843. Nachtrsege zur

Kffiferfauna d. Aleut. Inseln und d. Insel Sitka, i-iii, 1. c. vol. 19, 1846, vol. 25,

1852 ; and vol. 26, 1853.

2 Catalogue of the Coleoptera of Alaska, with the synonymy and distribution.

Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc, vol. 21, 1894, pp. 1-38.
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fauna in these boreal regions during the short period of two

months, it was not to be expected that very extensive additions

to the knowledge of Alaska Coleoptera would be made during

the Harriman Alaska Expedition, when usually only one day

or only a few hours were spent in collecting at each particular

locahty. Still the number of species (155) collected by Pro-

fessor Kincaid under these unfavorable circumstances is sur-

prisingly large and gives great credit to his industry and cir-

cumspection.

The bibliography and distribution of the described Alaska

Coleoptera has been fully given by Dr. Hamihon, and since his

paper (quoted above) is of such recent date and so readily ac-

cessible, it has been deemed advisable to give here simply the

list of the species collected by the expedition.

Family CARABID^.

Cychrus angusticollis Fischer.

Sitka, June 16, 4 specimens.

Cychrus angusticollis var. velutinus Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, 3 specimens;

Kadiak, July 20, 2 specimens; Saldovia, July 21, 3 specimens; Orca,

June 27, I specimen.

Cychrus marginatus Fischer.

Sitka, June 16, 4 specimens; Kadiak, July 20, i specimen; Una-

laska (no date). The specimen from Unalaska has the elytral stria-

tion more interrupted.

Carabus taedatus race baccivorus Fischer.

Kadiak, July 1 and July 20, 3 specimens; Yakutat, June 21, i

specimen.

Nebria mannerheimii Fischer.

Sitka, June 16, 4 specimens; Muir Inlet, June 9, 13 specimens.

Nebria gregaria Fischer.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, i specimen.

Nebria metallica Fischer.

Muir Inlet, June 9, 6 specimens.
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Nebria kincaidi Schwarz sp. nov.

Elongate, apterous, shining, black, elytra metallic cupreous-green,

mouth-parts and tarsi piceous, two spots between the eyes red. Head
large, smooth, frontal impressions obsolete ; antenna) long and slender,

reaching beyond the middle of the elytra. Thorax small, wider than

long (but much less so than in the allied species), sides moderately

rounded in front, strongly sinuately narrowed toward the hind angles

which are distinctly acute and slightly prominent posteriorly; lateral

margin moderately wide and moderately reflexed ; transverse and

longitudinal impressions well-marked ; along the side margin and

within the basal impressions sparsely rugosely punctured. Elytra ob-

long-oval, humeri entirely obsolete ; sides regularly arcuate; at their

widest portion distinctly wider than the thorax; transversely and longi-

tudinally more convex than in the allied species ; surface rather deeply

striate, strise faintly punctulate, interstices slightly convex, third stria

with three dorsal punctures, seventh interstice interrupted by two or

three larger punctures. Prosternal process feebly lanceolate, horizon-

tal, with distinct marginal line which is interrupted at the tip. Met-

episterna short, about one-fourth longer than their width in front. Ab-

domen with the rows of ambulatorial setse double. Length 11 mm.
Described from a single specimen collected at Farragut Bay, June

5, 1899.

Type.—Cat. no. 5258, U. S. National Museum.
On account of the obliteration of the elytral humeri this species be-

longs to group I of LeConte ' and is allied to N. ingens and N. ovipen-

nis^ from either of which it is at once distinguished by its narrower

and more convex form and the bright metallic color of the elytra.

Leistus ferruginous Mannerheim.

Sitka, June i6, 2 specimens; Yakutat, June 21, i specimen.

Bembidium complanulum Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, five specimens; Muir Inlet, June 12, 6 specimens;

Kukak Bay, July 5, i specimen.

Bembidium incertum Mots, (^tetraglypttim Mannerheim).

Popof Island, July i, i specimen.

Bembidium bimaculatum Kirby.

Muir Inlet, June 12, i specimen.

Bembidium mutatum Harold & Gemminger.

Popof Island, July i, i specimen. This is new to the fauna of

Alaska. Specimens in the U. S. National Museum are from Mar-

iBull. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv., voi,. in, no. 2, p. 474, 187S.
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quette, Michigan ; Veta Pass, Colorado ; Banff, Alberta ; New Hamp-
shire (no definite locality), and Gros Ventre River, Wyoming.

Bembidium spectabile Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Trechus cbalybeus Mannerheim.

Kadiak, July 20, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, 2 specimens;

Popof Island, July 8, i specimen.

Patrobus septentrionis Dejean.

Kadiak, July 20, i specimen.

Patrobus aterrimus Dejean.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Pterostichus amethystinus Dejean.

Sitka, June 16, 17 specimens; Yakutat, June 21, i specimen; Met-

lakahtla, June 4, 4 specimens.

Pterostichus validus Dejean.

Sitka, June 16, 7 specimens.

Pterostichus castaneus Dejean.

Sitka, Jime 16, 11 specimens; Juneau, June (no date), 2 speci-

mens; Farragut Bay, June 5, 3 specimens.

Pterostichus luczotii Dejean.

Muir Inlet, June 9, 21 specimens; Sitka, June 16, 2 specimens;

Kukak Bay, July 5, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, 2 specimens;

Saldovia, July 21, i specimen; Popof Island, July 8, i specimen.

Pterostichus orinomum Leach.

Berg Bay, June 10, i specimen; Kadiak, July 19, i specimen;

Point Gustavus, June 16, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, i specimen.

Pterostichus riparius Dejean.

Yakutat, June 21,2 specimens.

Pterostichus riparius Dejean var. ?

Muir Inlet, June 9, i specimen
;
possibly a distinct species. (Ely-

tral striae deeper; color of upper side black.)

Amara (Lirus) eschscholtzii Chaudoir.

Saldovia, July 21, 21 specimens.

Amara hyperborea Dejean.

Popof Island, July 8, i specimen.
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Amara erratica Sturm.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Amara remotestriata Dejean.

Muir Inlet, June 9, i specimen.

Calathus ingratus Dejean.

Muir Inlet, June 9, 13 specimens; Popof Island, July 13, i speci-

men; " Alaska Peninsula (Opposite Shumagin Islands" (C. Palache,

collector), 3 specimens.

Platynus erasus LeConte.

Farragut Bay, June 5, i specimen (broken).

Bradycellus cognatus Gyllh.

Saldovia, July 21, 7 specimens.

Tachycellus nigrinus Dejean.

Metlakahtla, June 4, i specimen.

Family DYTISCID^.

Deronectes griseostriatus DeGeer.

Muir Inlet, June 9, 8 specimens.

Hydroporus signatus Mannerheim.

Muir Inlet, June 12, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, 2 specimens;

Popof Island, July 10, i specimen.

Hydroporus tristis Paykull.

Virgin Bay, June 26, 2 specimens; Kukak Bay, July i, 2 specimens.

Hydroporus axillaris Aube.

Popof Island, July 10, 2 specimens.

Ilybius quadrimaculatus Aube.

Kukak Bay, July 9, 2 specimens.

Agabus hypomelas Mannerheim.

Saldovia, July 21, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, 8 specimens;

Orca, June 25, i specimen.

Agabus tristis Aube.

Yakutat, June 21, 3 specimens; Popof Island, July 15 and 16, 3
specimens. Two from the latter locality have the upper side entirely

black save a small spot on the front angles of the thorax.
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Agabus semipunctatus Kirby.

Popof Island, July 16, i specimen.

Agabus scapularis Mannerheim.

Popof Island, July 5, 9, 10 and 16, 24 specimens.

Agabus leoontei Crotch.

Kukak Bay, July i, 2 specimens; Popof Island, July 10, 2

specimens. "

Rhantus binotatus Harris.

Fox Point, July 2, i specimen; Sitka, June 16, i specimen. Both

specimens are females, and the determination is therefore not quite re-

liable.

Rhantus bistriatus Bergst.

Popof Island, July 13, i specimen. A single female but no doubt

belonging to this species. Has not been reported before from Alaska.

Dytiscus dauricus Gebler.

Popof Island, July 11, a single female specimen with sulcate elytra.

Family GYRINIDiE.

Gyrinus picipes Aube.

Yakutat, July 21, 5 specimens; Kukak Bay, July i, i specimen.

Family HYDROPHILID^.

Helophorus auricollis Eschscholtz.

Popof Island, July 12, i specimen. Hitherto reported only from

Unalaska.

Helophorus inquinatus Mannerheim.

Kukak Bay, July i, 5 specimens.

Cercyon fimbriatus Mannerheim.

Kukak Bay, July 5, 3 specimens (black form).

Cercyon fulvipennis Mannerheim.

Farragut Bay, June 5, i specimen.

Cercyon lugubris Paykull.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen. This has not been recorded before

from Alaska but there is no doubt that Cybocephalus ? unicolor Mots.,

described from the same locality (Bull. Moscou, 1845, vol. iv, p.

364) is to be referred to this cosmopolitan species.
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Megasternum posticatum Manneiheim.

Fairagut Bay, June 5, i specimen; Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Family SlLPHIDiE.

Necrophorus pustulatus Ilerschel.

Popof Island, July 15, 3 specimens.

Necrophorus vespilloides Herbst.

Kadiak, July 20, i specimen; Kukak Bay, July i and 5, 3 speci-

mens.

Agyrtes longulus LeConte.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen; hitherto not recorded from Alaska.

Known from northern California, Oregon and British Columbia (Mas-

sett, Qiieen Charlotte Island,).

Choleva egena Horn.

Popof Island, July 15, 2 specimens; Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Anisotoma curvata Mannerheim.

Yakutat, June 21, i specimen; Saldovia, July 21, i specimen.

Agathidium concinnum Mannerheim.

Yakutat, June 21,1 specimen.

Scydmaenus californicus Motschulsky.

Yakutat, June 21, i specimen. Recorded from Sitka and Queen

Charlotte Island. The type locality, ' California,' is probably in-

correct.

Family STAPHYLINIDiE.

Homalota picipennis Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, 2 specimens.

Homalota sp.

Yakutat, June 21, 2 specimens.

Homalota graminicola Grav. ?

Saldovia, July 21,1 specimen.

Homalota sp.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Homalota sp.

Popof Island, July 10, i specimen.

Homalota fucicola Maeklin.

Popof Island, July 15, i specimen.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900.
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Calodera sp.

Popof Island, July 7, i specimen.

Aleochara sulcicollis Mannerheim.

Saldovia, July 21, 1 specimen.

Bolitochara notata Maeklin.

Yakutat, June 21,1 specimen.

Amblopusa brevipes Casey.

Kukak Bay, July 3, i specimen; Saldovia, July 21 and 28,4 speci-

mens.

Diaulota densissima Casey {i?isoIita Casey).

Yakutat, June 21,3 specimens.

Liparocephalus brevipennis Maeklin.

Yakutat, June 21, 2 si^ecimens; Saldovia, July 21,3 specimens;

Virgin Bay, June 26, i specimen.

Liparocephalus cordicollis LeConte.

Taku Inlet, June 6, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, 3 specimens.

Quedius capucinus Grav. var. pediculus Nord.

Sitka, June 16, 4 specimens; Saldovia, July 21, i specimen.

Quedius capucinus Grav. var. marginalis Maeklin.

Yakutat, June 21,1 specimen.

Quedius laevigatus Gyllh. var. plagiatus Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, 2 specimens.

Creophilus maxillosus Linn^.

Kukak Bay, July i and 5, 2 specimens.

Hadrotus crassus Mannerheim.

Kukak Bay, July i, i specimen.

Philonthus siegwaldi Mannerheim.

Kukak Bay, July, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, i specimen.

Cafius canescens Mannerheim.

Kukak Bay, July 5, 8 specimens; Popof Island, Jul\ 8, 10 speci-

mens.

Baptolinus macrocephalus Nordman.

Yakutat, June 21, 11 specimens; Virgin Bay, June 26, i speci-

men; Sitka, June 16, 3 specimens; Farragut Bay, June 5, 2 speci-
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I

Stenus insularis Casey.

Virgin Bay, June 26, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, i specimen;

Saldovia, July 21, i specimen. Not before recorded from Alaska

;

originally described from Vancouver Island; occurs also in Oregon

and at Lake Tahoe, California.

Stenus umbratilis Casey.

Metlakahtla, June 4, 2 specimens. Not previously recorded from

Alaska ; described from British Columbia.

Tachinus nigricornis Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, i $ specimen.

Tachinus sp.

Virgin Bay
, June 26, i specimen. This is a female in poor con-

dition but seems to indicate an undescribed species.

Mycetoporus lepidus Erichson.

Popof IslaAd, July 12, i specimen. The specimen is a mere frag-

ment, but if correctly determined, the species is an addition to the

fauna of Alaska. It occurs on Lake Superior, in Michigan, in Florida,

Colorado, northern California, British Columbia, and Alberta.

Oicytelus fuscipennis Mannerheim.

Popof Island, July 8, 9, 10 and 12, 8 specimens.

Amphichroum testaceum Mannerheim.

Lovs^e Inlet, June 3, 2 specimens; Metlakahtla, June 4, i speci-

men; Sitka, June 16, 2 specimens; Yakutat, June 21,1 specimen.

Lathrimaeum subcostatum Maeklin.

Yakutat, June 21,1 specimen.

Olophrum convexum Maeklin.

Popof Island, July 13, 2 specimens.

Omalium foraminosum Maeklin.

Kukak Bay, July 5, i specimen.

Anthobium pothos Mannerheim.

Lowe Inlet, June 3, i specimen; Metlakahtla, June 4, i specimen;

Sitka, June 16, 2 specimens; Yakutat, June 21, 4 specimens; Kukak

Bay, July 5, 17 specimens.

Orobanus simulator LeConte.

Yakutat, i specimen. Not previously reported from Alaska ; orig-

inally described from Mount Washington, New Hampshire, and
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known to occur in the high mountains of Colorado and Utah, and

also in Oregon and British Columbia.

Micraedus austinianus LeConte.

Muir Inlet, June 12, 35 specimens. The specimens are identical

with typical specimens from Mount Washington, New Hampshire.

This is the AntJiophagus laficollis, var. b mentioned by Maeklin.

Family CRYPTOPHAGID^.

Atomaria vespertina Maeklin.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Family NITIDULID.E.

Epuraea linearis Maeklin.

Sitka, June 16, 18 specimens.

Epuraea truncatella Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 15, 1 9 specimen.

Epuraea planulata Erichson.

Sitka, June 16, 2 specimens.

Epuraea aestiva Linne.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen; Kukak Bay, July i, 2 specimens.

Rhizophagus dimidiatus Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, 5 specimens; Yakutat, June 21, i specimen.

Family DERODONTID^.

Peltastica tuberculata Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, 3 specimens.

Family DASCYLLIDiE.

Cyphon variabilis Thunberg.

Saldovia, July 21, 3 specimens; Kukak Bay, July i, i specimen.

Family ELATERID^.

Cryptophypnus littoralis Eschscholtz.

Kukak Bay, July i and 5, 3 specimens.

Cryptophypnus hyperboreus Gyllenhal.

Muir Inlet, June 12, i specimen.

Cryptophypnus nocturnus Eschscholtz.

Sitka, June 16, 2 specimens; Saldovia, July 21, i specimen.
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Hypnoidus musculus Eschscholtz.

Lowe Inlet, June 3, i specimen; Virgin Bay, June 26, i specimen;

Popof Island, July 8 and 12, 2 specimens.

Elater nigrinus PaykuU.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Megapenthes stigmosus LeConte.

Fox Point, July 29, 3 specimens.

Athous ferruginosus Eschscholtz.

Saldovia, July 21,4 specimens; Popof Island, July 7, 9, 10 and 13,

II specimens; Kukak Bay, July i and 5, 2 specimens.

Corymbites resplendens Eschscholtz.

Yakutat, June 21, i specimen; Kadiak, July 5 and 20, 3 specimens.

Corymbites volitans Eschscholtz.

Sitka, June 16, 11 specimens.

Corymbites umbricola Eschscholtz.

Yakutat, June 21,3 specimens.

Corymbites caricinus Germar.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, 5 specimens;

Kukak Bay, July i and 5, 8 specimens; Popof Island, July 7, 9 and

16, 6 specimens; Fox Point, July 27, i specimen.

Corymbites caricinus Germar var. ?

Kukak Bay, July i and 5, 7 specimens; Yakutat, June 21, i speci-

men.

Corymbites tarsalis Melsheimer.

Yakutat, June 21, i specimen,

Corymbites lobatus Eschscholtz.

Kukak Bay, July i and 5, 16 specimens.

Corymbites spectabilis Mannerheim.

Virgin Bay, June 26, 3 specimens ; Kadiak, July 5, i specimen.

Corymbites sericeus Eschscholtz,?

Port Clarence (B. E, Fernow), Yakutat, June 21,1 specimen,

Sericosomus incongruus Lee. ^
Sitka, June 16, i specimen. Not previously reported from Alaska;

occurs in New Hampshire (White Mountains), near Lake Superior,

in the State of Washington (Tenino), and in Alberta (Banff).
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Family BUPRESTID^.

Melanophila appendiculata Fabr.

Fox Point, July 29, i specimen.

Family LAMPYRID^E.

Eros hamatus Mannerheim.

Yakutat, June 21, 6 specimens,

Eros laetus Mots.

Sitka, June 16. Not previously reported from Alaska; known to

occur in Vancouver Island, Oregon, and northern California.

Podabrus scaber LeConte.

Yakutat, June 21, i specimen. Not previously recorded from

Alaska ; known to occur on Vancouver Island, in Oregon, British Co-

lumbia (Glacier Station) and on the Wahsatch Mountains of Utah

(Alta).

Podabrus piniphilus Eschscholtz.

Lowe Inlet, June 3, 3 specimens; Farragut Bay, June 5, i speci-

men; Metlakahtla, June 6, i specimen; Sitka, June 16, 4 specimens;

Yakutat, June 21,2 specimens.

Podabrus sericatus Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Silis pallida Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, 3 specimens,

Telephorus fraxini Say.

Fopof Island, July 8 and 15, 5 specimens.

Telephorus divisus LeConte.

Farragut Bay, June 5, 2 specimens. Not previously known from

Alaska ; occurs in northern California, Oregon, Washington, Van-
couver Island and Qtieen Charlotte Islands.

Family SCARAB^EIDiE.

Aphodius congregatus Mannerheim.

Virgin Bay, June 26, i specimen; Kadiak, July 5, i specimen (L.

Cole, collector) ; Fopof Island, July 16, 2 specimens; Saldovia, July

21, I specimen.

Family SPONDYLIDvE.

Spondylis upiformis Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen.
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Family CERAMBYCID^.

Leptalia macilenta IMannerheim.

Popof Island, July 7, 8, 9 and 10, 28 specimens; Kukak Bay, July
I and 15, 30 specimens; Virgin Bay, June 26, 1 specimen.

Pachyta monticola Randall.

Fox Point, July 29, 2 specimens.

Pachyta liturata Kirby.

Saldovia, July 21, i specimen.

Acmaeops pratensis Laich.

Saldovia, July 21,1 specimen.

Family CHRYSOMELIDJE.

Donacia femoralis Kirby.

Metlakahtla, June 4, i specimen; Sitka, June 16, i specimen;

Kadiak, July 19, i specimen; Popof Island, July 10, 12, 13, 15, 4
specimens.

Syneta carinata Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, 8 specimens. -

Chrysomela subsulcata Mannerheim.

Popof Island, July 13, i specimen. Hitherto recorded only from

the Pribilof Islands in Bering Sea.

Family (EDEMERID^.

Ditylus quadricoUis LeConte.

Yakutat, June 21,1 specimen. Not previously known from Alaska
;

reported from middle California (Santa Cruz Mountains), Oregon
(Astoria), Washington (Easton) and British Columbia (North Bend
and Queen Charlotte Islands).

Family MORDELLID^.

Anaspis sericea Mannerheim.

Saldovia, July 21, 2 specimens.

Anaspis nifa Say.

Saldovia, July 21, i specimen.

Family ANTHICID^.

Anthicus nigrita Mannerheim.

Saldovia, July 21, 2 specimens.
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Family CURCULIONID^.

Sitones tibialis Herbst.

Kukak Bay, July 5, i specimen. This circumpolar species has not

before been reported from Alaska ; but it is common on Vancouver

Island, in Washington, Oregon, Utah, Colorado, Canada, Michigan

;

also recorded from Bering Island.

Trichalophus constrictus LeConte.

Yakutat, June 21, i specimen.

Paraplinthus carinatus Bohman.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, i specimen; Virgin

Bay, June 26, i specimen; Kadiak, July 19, i specimen; Saldovia,

July 29, I specimen.

Paraplinthus scrobiculatus Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen; Virgin Bay, June 26, i specimen.*

Dorytomus longulus LeConte.

Popof Island, July 11, 12, 15, 5 specimens; Kukak Bay, July 5,

I specimen; Saldovia, July 21, 2 specimens.

Dorytomus mannerheimi Gemminger (^ves^iius Mannerheim).

Yakutat, June 21, 6 specimens.

Trachodes ptinoides Germar.

Yakutat, June 21, 5 specimens; Kukak Bay, July 5, 5 specimens;

Saldovia, July 21, i specimen.

Trachodes quadrituberculatus Mots.

Virgin Bay, June 26, 2 specimens; Yakutat, June 21, i specimen.

Orchestes rufipes LeConte.

Kukak Bay, July 5, 12 specimens. Not previously recorded from

Alaska, but widely distributed in the northern States from Massachu-

setts to the Pacific Coast.

Family CALANDRID^.

Rhyncholus brunneus Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, 6 specimens.

•The distribution of this species is but imperfectly understood, but it does not

seem to occur in British Columbia or farther south (cf. J. Faust : Notizen ueber

Ruesselka;fer, Stett. Ent. Ztg., vol. t,iu, pp. 49, 50, 1892.
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Family SCOLYTIDvE.

Hylurgops rugipennis Mannerheim.

Farragut Bay, June 5, i specimen; Sitka, June 16, 3 specimens.

Dendroctonus obesus Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, 3 specimens. This is probably specifically differ-

ent from D. rufpennis Kirby and confined to the northwestern region

of North America. The precise distribution cannot be given at

present.

Pityophthorus nitidulus Mannerheim.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen.

Dryocoetus autographus Ratzeburg.

Sitka, June 16, i specimen; Yakutat, June 21, 10 specimens.

Xyloterus bivittatus Kirby.

Sitka, June 16, 4 specimens.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL RESULTS (13) :

PSYLLID^.

By E. a. Schwarz.

Only a few specimens of this family were collected during

the Harriman Alaska Expedition. Since most of them are

more or less immature, and since no record of their food-plants

has been preserved, it is not deemed advisable to describe them,

although at least two of the species, and possibly also the third

may be undescribed. Very little is known of the Psyllid fauna

of the boreal regions of North America, but judging from the

material preserved in the U. S. National Museum (mostly from

Labrador, New Hampshire, Lake Superior, and the high moun-

tains of Utah), it would seem that only four genera of this

family occur in boreal North America, namely, Livia, Apha-

lara^ Psylla, and Trioza^ all of very wide distribution both in

the Old World and New World, and all, with the exception of

Livia, extending to the Tropics. No species has hitherto been

recorded from Alaska.

Aphalara n. sp.

Fox Point, July (no date), 4 specimens; Popof Island, July 7 and

9, 2 specimens; Belkofsky, July 22, i specimen.

(539)
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Aphalara n. sp.

Metlakahtla, June 4, i specimen; Fox Point, July (no date), i

specimen ; Popof Island, July 7 and 9, 2 specimens.

Psylla sp.

Fox Point, July (no date), 2 specimens; Popof Island, July 16, i

specimen; Saldovia, July 21, i specimen. These specimens, all im-

mature, may possibly belong to Psylla arctica Walker (^Aphalara

arctica Walker, List of the specimens of Homopterous Insects in

the British Museum, part iii, p. 931, 185 1), described from St. Martin

Falls, Albany River, Hudson Bay.
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INTRODUCTORY.

In 1895 the writer became interested in the study of the com-

mon house fly {^Musca doniestica) . Breeding-cage experiments

described with some detail later on in this paper early convinced

him that horse manure is the favorite food of this species. Even

in the presence of kitchen garbage, cow dung, and human ex-

crement, flies in confinement oviposited exclusively on horse

manure. In the absence of the latter substance but in the pres-

ence of the others, he noted egg-laying on decaying fruit and

on cow dung but the resultant larvae failed to develop. He con-

sidered himself warranted in the statement that probably 95

percent of the flies found in cities come from the piles of horse

manure everywhere so prevalent, especially in the vicinity of

stables.

After the outbreak of the war with Spain, in the spring of

1898, a mild form of typhoid fever soon became prevalent in

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900. ( 54i )
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concentration camps in different parts of the country. In many-

cases the fever was not recognized as typhoid at first but toward

the close of the summer it was practically decided by ver}^ gen-

eral blood tests that the fever which prevailed was not malarial

but intestinal. The medical journals and the newspapers con-

tained a number of communications from contract surgeons and

others advancing the theory that flies were largely responsible

for the spread of the disease, owing to the fact that in many of

these camps the sinks or latrines were placed near the kitchens

and dining tents and that the enormous quantity of excrement

in the sinks was not properly cared for. One of the most forci-

ble writers on this topic was Dr. H. A. Veeder, whose paper

entitled ' Flies as Spreaders of Disease in Camps,' published in

the New York Medical Record of September 17, 1898, brought

together a series of instances and strong arguments in favor of

his conclusion that flies are prolific conveyors of typhoid under

improper camp conditions.

It should be stated at this point that the conditions which ap-

parently brought about these results existed in violation of the

distinct directions issued by the Surgeon-General of the Army,

Dr. Geo. M. Sternberg,^ in his Circular No. i, published April

25, 1898. In this circular explicit directions were given to

army surgeons regarding sinks which if explicitly followed

would have prevented the spread of typhoid by flies. Two sen-

tences may be quoted from this circular : " Sinks should be dug

before a camp is occupied or as soon after as practicable. The
surface of faical matter should be covered with fresh earth or

quick lime or ashes three times a day. * * * No doubt typhoid

fever, camp diarrhea, and probably yellow fever are frequently

communicated to soldiers in camp through the agency of flies

which swarm about faecal matter and filth of all kinds deposited

upon the ground or in shallow pits and directly convey infec-

tious material attached to their feet or contained in their excreta

to the food which is exposed while being prepared at the com-

1 Dr. Sternberg had as early as 1885, in his prize essay on ' Disinfection and

Personal Prophylaxisin Infectious Diseases,' published by the American Health

Association, showed that he was fully alive to the necessity of isolating and dis-

infecting excrement.
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mon kitchen or while being served in the mess tent." Tluis the

Surgeon-General not only gave sound instructions but stated

his reasons for these instructions.

In the fall of 1899 I had an opportunit}^ to examine an ideal

camp in which the latrines were properly and regularly treated.

This was the great camp at the Presidio, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia. At the time, several thousands of soldiers were en-

camped at that place, either about to go to or having just re-

turned from the Philippines. In company with Col. W. H.
Forwood, U. S. A., the medical officer in charge of the Depart-

ment of California, I made a thorough inspection of the camp
and saw plainly that there was not the slightest opportunity for

the transfer of faical microorganisms by flies to the mess tables

or the kitchens. During the summer of 1900, I was able to

contrast this excellent condition of affairs with a large militia

camp where the sinks were supposed to be looked after twice a

day but during two days there was no effort to cover any of the

faeces. The camp contained about 1,200 men, and ffies were
extremely numerous in and around the sinks. Eggs of Musca
domestica were seen in large clusters on the fgeces and in some
instances the batches were two inches wide and half an inch in

depth, resembling little patches of lime. Some of the sinks

were in very dirty condition and had a very disagreeable odor.

This condition of affairs in army camps in 1898 was not con-

fined to the United States. An epidemic occurred in the camp
of the Eighth Cavalry at Puerto Principe, Cuba, in which 250

cases of the fever occurred. The disease was imported by the

regiment into its Cuban camp, and Dr. Walter Reed, U. S. A.,

upon investigation reported to the Surgeon-General that the

epidemic "was clearly not due to water infection, but was
transferred from the infected stools of the patients to the food

by means of flies, the conditions being especially favorable for

this manner of dissemination. * * *" ^

The agency of flies in the transmission of Asiatic cholera

was convincingly shown at an early date by the observations

' Sanitary Lessons of the War, by George M. Sternberg, Surgeon-General,

U. S. A., read at meeting of the American Medical Association, at Columbus,
Ohio, June 6 to 9, 1899.—Phila. Med. Jour., June 10 and 17, 1899.
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of Tizzoni and Cattani, Savvtchanko, Simmonds, Uffelmann,

Flugge and Macrae, while Celli had shown as early as 1888

that flies fed on the pure cultures of Bacillus typhi abdom'inalis

were able to transmit virulent bacilli into their excrement. Dr.

Geo. M. Kober, of Washington, D. C, in his lectures before

the Medical College of Georgetown University, for some years

had been insisting upon the agency of flies in the transmission

of typhoid, and in the report of the Health Officer of the Dis-

trict of Columbia for the year ending June 30, 1895, referred

to the probable transference of typhoid germs from box privies

and other receptacles for typhoid stools to the food supply of

the house by the agency of flies.

In the winter of i898-"99 an admirable paper by Dr. Geo.

H. F. Nuttall, entitled ' On the Role of Insects, Arachnids and

Myriapods as Carriers in the Spread of Bacterial and Parasitic

Diseases of Man and Animals ; a Critical and Historical Study,'

was published in Volume VIII of the Johns Hopkins Hospital

Reports. In this volume the previously published literature of

the subject was carefully reviewed and the agency of flies in

the transmission of intestinal diseases was made reasonably

apparent.

In all this literature, however, the expression used in connec-

tion with insects was simply the word ' flies.' It seemed as

though it were intended by the writers to mean either that all flies

were concerned, or that there was but one kind of fly—presum-

ably the house fly. It did not seem to be realized that there

are many species of flies which are attracted to intestinal dis-

charges, nor did it seem to be realized that while certain of

these species may visit and do visit food supplies in dining-

rooms, kitchens or elsewhere, many others are not likely to be

so attracted. It occurred to the writer, therefore, during the

summer of 1898 that from the scientific point of view and pos-

sibly also from the practical point of view there was a distinct

necessity for careful investigation of the insect fauna of human
excrement, especially of the flies which breed in human fgeces

or are attracted to them. Such an investigation was therefore

begun and carried on, the main work being done during the

summer of 1899. The results are contained in the present

paper.
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Before stating the results and before generalizing upon them

it should be stated that owing to the prevalence of typhoid in

the army during the summer of 1898, already referred to, an

army typhoid commission was appointed in August of that year,

at the request of the Surgeon-General, consisting of Drs.

Walter Reed, U. S. A., Victor M. Vaughan, U. S. V., and

E. O. Shakespeare, U. S. V. Several times after the work of

the commission was well advanced newspaper items appeared

in various papers stating that its members had been convinced

of the important agency of flies in the transmission of the dis-

ease. Its report has not yet been published, but one of the

members of the commission, Dr. Vaughan, read a paper be-

fore the annual meeting of the American Medical Association

at Atlantic City, New Jersey, June 6, 1900, which in addition

to being one of the most important contributions to the study of

enteric fevers published of late years, gives forcibly the views

of at least one member of the commission on the fly question.

Dr. Vaughan's paper was entitled ' Conclusions Reached after

a Study of Typhoid Fever among American Soldiers in 1898,'

and comprised 53 categorical conclusions. The one relating to

flies was as follows :

** -?/. Flies undoubtedly served as carriers of the infection,

*' My reasons for believing that flies were active in the dis-

semination of typhoid may be stated as follows :

" a. Flies swarmed over infected fecal matter in the pits and

then visited and fed upon the food prepared for the soldiers at

the mess tents. In some instances where lime had recently

been sprinkled over the contents of the pits, flies with their feet

whitened with lime were seen walking over the food.

" h. Officers whose mess tents were protected by means of

screens suffered proportionately less from typhoid fever than

did those whose tents were not so protected.

" c. Typhoid fever gradually disappeared in the fall of 1898,

with the approach of cold weather, and the consequent disab-

ling of the fly.

" It is possible for the fly to carry the typhoid bacillus in two

ways. In the first place fecal matter containing the typhoid
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germ may adhere to the fly and be mechanically transported.

In the second place, it is possible that the typhoid bacillus may
be carried in the digestive organs of the fly and may be depos-

ited with its excrement."

There were also many important conclusions which bear upon

the fly question. For example, it was shown that every regi-

ment in the United States service in 1898 developed typhoid

fever, nearly all of them within eight weeks after assembling in

camps. It not only appeared in every regiment in the service,

but it became epidemic both in small encampmefits of not more

than one regiment and in the larger ones consisting of one or

more corps. All encampments located in the northern as well as

in the southern states exhibited typhoid in epidemic form. The
miasmatic theory of the origin of typhoid fever and the pytho-

genic theor}^ ^ were not supported by the investigations of the com-

mission but the doctrine of the specific origin of fever was con-

firnred. The conclusion was reached that the fever is dissemi-

nated by the transference of the excretions of an infected indi-

vidual to the alimentary canals of others and that a man infected

with typhoid fever may scatter the infection in every latrine or

regiment before the disease is recognized in himself while

germs may be found in the excrement for a long time after the

apparent complete recovery of the patient. Infected water was
not an important factor in the spread of typhoid in the national

encampments of 1898 but about one-fifth of the soldiers in the

national encampments in the United States during that summer
developed this disease, while more than 80 per cent, of the total

deaths were caused by typhoid.

In the work carried on by the writer and under his super-

vision in the investigation of the insect fauna of human excre-

ment which is here described, he was assisted by Messrs. D.

W. Coquillett, E. A. Schwarz, W. II. Ashmead, F. C. Pratt,

Nathan Banks, and Aug. Busck, of his office force. Mr. Co-
quillett is responsible for the determination of all of the species

' This theory is founded upon the belief that the colon germ may undergo a

ripening process by means of which its virulence is so increased and altered that

it may be converted into the typhoid bacillus or at least maj' become the active

agent in the causation of typhoid fever.
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of Diptera mentioned ; Mr. Schwarz named the Coleoptera, and

Mr. Ashmead named the Hymenoptera. To Mr. Pratt more

than to any one else is due the large amount of material studied.

Undeterred by the extremely disagreeable nature of the "in-

vestigation and with a rare enthusiasm, he devoted himself in-

defatigably to the work during the summer of 1899, making

collections and conducting rearing experiments. In the autumn

Mr. Pratt developed a severe case of typhoid fever and was

confined in the hospital for more than six weeks. This fact

may be coincidental but it is possible also that the fever

may have been contracted as a result of his investigations.

Messrs. Banks and Busck also collected a certain amount of

interesting material, and Dr. A. D. Hopkins, while engaged on

a special trip for this office to the West, collected additional

material. The writer is greatly indebted to the following per-

sons for collections of flies made in kitchens and dining rooms

in different parts of the country, which collections are used as

important checks in this paper in determining which species are

most likely to carry bacteria from fasces to food : Professor W. B.

Alwood, Agricultural Experiment Station, Blacksburg, Vir-

ginia ; Professor H. A. Gossard, Agricultural Experiment

Station, Lake City, Florida ; Professor A. L. Quaintance, Ex-

periment, Georgia; Professor H. A. Morgan, Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Dr. C. B. Daven-

port, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois ; Professor H.

B. Ward, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska; Dr. R.

H. Ward, Tro}^ New York ; Alvin Davidson, Easton, Pennsyl-

vania. The writer himself made similar collections at different

points in California and at New Orleans, Louisiana, so that

most sections of the country were represented.

GENERAL RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION.

In summing up the results of the work carried on by the

w^riter the number of species of insects found breeding in or

frequenting human excrement was very large. There were

many coprophagous beetles—44 species in all—and many Hy-
menopterous parasites, all of the latter having probably lived

in the larval condition in the larvae of Diptera or Coleoptera
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breeding in excrement. Neither the beetles nor the Hymenop-
tera, however, have any importance from the disease transfer

standpoint. The Diptera alone were the insects of significance

in this connection. Of Diptera there were studied in all 77

species, of which 36 were found to breed in human faeces, while

the remaining 41 were captured upon such excrement. The
following list indicates the exact species arranged under their

proper families. The parenthetical remarks after each species

should be estimated in the following order, from 'scarce' to

'extremely abundant': scarce, rather scarce, not abundant,

moderately abundant, abundant, ver}?^ abundant, extremely abun-

dant.

REARED (USUALLY ALSO CAPTURED).

Family Chironomid.e.

1. Ceratopogon sp. (scarce).

Family Bibionid.e.

2. Scatopse pulicaria Loew (moderately abundant).

Family Empidid^.

3. Tachydromia sp. (rather scarce)

.

Family Dolichopodid^.

4. Diaphorus leucostomus Loew (scarce).

5. Diaphorus sodalis Loew (not abundant).

Family Sarcophagid^.

6. Lucilia caesar L. (abundantly captured ; one reared).

7. Sarcophaga sarraceniae Riley (abundant).

8. Sarcophaga assidua Walker (abundant).

9. Sarcophaga trivialis V. d. W. (abundant).

10. Helicobia quadrisetosa Coq. (very abundant).

Family Muscid^.

11. Musca domestica L. (abundant).

12. MorelHa micans Macq. (abundant).

13. Muscina stabulans Fall, (abundant).

14. Myospila meditabunda Fabr. (abundant).

Family ANTnoMYiiDuE.

15. Ilomalomyia brevis Rondani (very abundant).

16. Homalomyia canicularis L. (moderately abundant).
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1 7- Homalomyia scalaris Fabr. (scarce).

18. Hydrotaea dentipes Meig. (moderately abundant).

19. Limnophora arcuata Stein (moderately abundant).

20. Ophyra leucostoma yVied. (abundant).

21. Phorbia cinerella Fall, (abundant).

22. Phorbia fusciceps Zett. (moderately abundant).

Family Ortalid^.

23. Euxesta notata Wied. (moderately abundant).

Family Loncii.eid^e.

24. Lonchiea polita Say (moderately abundant).

Family Sepsid^.

25. Sepsis violacea Meig. (extremely abundant).

26. Nemopoda minuta Wied. (very abundant).

Family Drosophilid^.

27. Drosophila ampelophila Loew (moderately abundant).

Family Oscinid^.

28. Oscinis trigramma Loew (rather scarce).

Family Agromyzid^.

29. Ceratomyza dorsalis Loew (rather scarce).

30. Desmometopa latipes Meig. (rather scarce).

Family Ephydrid^.

31. Scatella stagnalis Fall, (scarce).

Family Borborid^.

32. Limosina albipennis Rond. (very abundant).

33. Limosina fontinalis Fall, (very abundant).

34. Sphgerocera pusilla Meig. (abundant).

35. Sphasrocera subsultans Fabr. (very abundant).

Family Scatophagid^e.

36. Scatophaga furcata Say (very abundant).

CAPTURED (not REAREd).

Family Chironomid^.

1. Chironomus halteralis Coq. (scarce).

Family Tipulid^.

2. Limnobia sciophila O. S. (scarce).

Family Empidid^.

3. Rhamphomyia manca Coq. (not abundant).
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Family Dolichopodid^.

4. Neurigonia tenuis Loew (scarce).

Family Sarcophagid^.

5. Chrysomyia macellaria Fabr. (rather abundant).

6. Calliphora erythrocephala Meig. (rather abundant).

7. Sarcophaga lambens Wied. (rather scarce).

8. Sarcophaga plinthopyga Wied. (rather scarce).

9. Cynomyia cadaverina Desv. (rather scarce).

10. Phormia terraenovas Desv. (very abundant).

Family Muscid^.

11. Muscina caesia Meig. (scarce).

12. Muscina tripunctata V. d. W. (scarce).

13. Stomoxys calcitrans L. (rather abundant).

14. Pseudopyrellia cornicina Fabr. (abundant).

15. Pyrellia ochricornis Wied. (rather scarce).

Family Anthomyiid^.

16. Hylemyia juvenalis Stein (rather scarce).

17. Hydrotaea metatarsata Stein (rather scarce).

18. Coenosia pallipes Stein (rather scarce).

19. Mydaea palposa Walker (rather scarce).

Family Ortalid^.

20. Rivellia pallida Loew (rather scarce).

Family Sepsid^.

21. Piophila casei L. (rather scarce).

Family Drosophilid.e.

22. Drosophila funebris Meig. (scarce).

23. Drosophila busckii Coq. (scarce).

Family Oscinid^.

24. Hippelates flavipes Loew (rather scarce).

25. Oscinis carbonaria Loew (moderately abundant).

26. Oscinis coxendix Fitch (scarce).

27. Oscinis pallipes Loew (rather scarce).

28. Elachiptera costata Loew (moderately abundant).

Family Epiivdrid.e.

29. Discocerina parva Loew (rather scarce).

30. Ilydrellia formosa Loew (rather scarce).
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Family Borborid.-e.

31. Borborus equinus Fall, (very abundant, undoubtedly breeds

here also).

32. Borborus geniculatus Macq. (moderately abundant).

33. Limosina crassimana Hal. (abundant).

Family Syrpiiid^.

34. Syritta pipicns L. (scarce).

Family Piiorid^.

35. Phora femorata Meig. (scarce).

Family Scatophagid^e.

36. Scatophaga stercoraria L. (moderately abundant).

37. Fucellia fucorum Fall, (rather scarce).

Family Micropezid^.

38. Calobata fasciata Fabr. (rather scarce).

39. Calobata antennipes Say (moderately abundant).

Family Helomyzid^.

40. Leria pectinata Loew (scarce).

41. Tephrochlamys rufiventris Meig. (scarce).

The details not only of our observations but of what was

previously known concerning each species, together with some

account of the habits of each genus and family will be given

later. It should be stated here that this list, containing as it

does only a record of actual observations, should by no means

be considered as indicating definitely the habits of the species

or their relative abundance under other conditions. Thus,

some of the species here indicated as scarce in connection with

excrement, may be very common under other conditions, which

would indicate that their occurrence upon excrement was more

or less accidental. Moreover, certain of the species which

have been captured on excrement but not reared from it are

nevertheless undoubtedly excrement breeders as will be proved

by future observations. Thus, we have in several cases certain

species which have been reared while congeneric species have

simply been captured, as, for example, Nos. 7 and 8 of the

captured species are congeneric with 7, 8 and 9 of the reared

series; 11 and 12 of the captured series are congeneric with 13
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of the reared series; 17 of the captured series is congeneric

with 18 of the reared series; 22 and 23 of the captured series

are congeneric with 27 of the reared series; 25, 26 and 27 of

the captured series are congeneric with 28 of the reared series
;

33 of the captured series is congeneric with 32 and 33 of the

reared series, and is undoubtedl}^ an excrement breeder, and

the same may be said of 36 of the captured series which is con-

generic with 36 of the reared.

From these data it will be noticed that the most abundant

species reared were Helicobia quadrtsetosa. Sepsis violacea^

JVemopoda minuta, Liuiosina albipcnnis, Limosina fontinalis^

SphcBrocera subsultans and Scatophaga furcata^ while the

most abundant forms captured on excrement were Pkortnia ter-

rcBuovcB and Bo7'borus cquinus. It will also be noticed that

among the reared forms there are ten others which are simply

entered as ' abundant ' and among the captured two others. With

these facts in mind we are prepared to examine the results of

the kitchen and dining room captures.

The results so far stated have a distinct entomological in-

terest as regards the exact food habits of a large number of

species, many of the observations being novel contributions to

previous knowledge of these forms; but the practical bearing

of the work is only brought out when we consider which of

these forms are likely from their habits to actually convey

disease germs from the excrement in which they have bred, or

which they have frequented, to substances upon which people

feed. Therefore collections of the Dipterous insects occurring

in kitchens and pantries were made, with the assistance of cor-

respondents and observers in different parts of the country, all

through the summer of 1899 and also in the summer and

autumn of 1900. Such collections were made in the states of

Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, District of Columbia,

Virginia, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Nebraska, and California.

Nearly all of the tlies thus captured were caught upon sheets

of the ordinary sticky fly-paper, which while ruining them as

cabinet specimens, did not disfigure them beyond the point of

specific recognition. The others were captured in the ordinary

manner.
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In all 23,087 iiies were examined which had been caught in

rooms in which food supplies are ordinarily exposed and which

may safely be said to have been attracted by the presence of

these food supplies. Of these 23,087 flics, 22,808 were Miisca

douiestica., i. c, 98.8 percent of the whole number captured.

The remainder, consisting of 1.2 percent of the whole, com-

prised various species, the most significant ones being Ilomalo-

myia canicularis {\\\^ species ordinarily called the 'little housefly')

of which 81 specimens were captured; the stable f^y [Afiiscina

stabulans), 37 specimens ; Phorafemorata^ 33 ; Lncilia ccesar,

18 ; Drosophila a7n^eIophiIa, 15 ; Sarcophag'a trivialis,\.Q.x\ ; Cal-

liphora erythrocephala^ seven. Musca domcstica is, therefore,

the species of great significance. Homalomyia caniciilaris is

important. 3Itiscina stabiilans is of somewhat lesser importance.

Drosofhila ampelophila^ as will be shown, is an important form,

and had more of the captures been made in the autumn its num-
bers would probably have been greater, since beyond doubt it

is an abundant species in houses after fruit has begun to make
its appearance (say in August and September and on until

winter time) in pantries and on dining room sideboards. The
Calliphora and the Lucilia are of slight importance not only on

account of their rarity in houses but because they are not true

excrement insects. Other forms were taken but either their

household occurrence was probably accidental or from their

habits they have no significance in the disease-transfer function.

CONCLUSIONS.

It appears plainly that the most abundant species breeding in

or attracted to human excrement do not occur in kitchens and

dining rooms, but it is none the less obvious, as will be seen

from the detailed consideration of Musca domestica which will be

given further on, that while this species under ordinary city and

town conditions as they exist at the present day, and more es-

pecially in such cities and towns or in such portions of cities as

are well cared for and inhabited by a cleanly respectable popu-

lation, may not be considered an imminent source of danger, it

is, nevertheless, under other conditions a factor of the greatest

importance in the spread of intestinal disease. In the account
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which follows we have shown that the house fly prefers horse

manure as a breeding place; we have shown, however, that in

army camps where human excrement is left exposed it will and

does breed in this substance in large numbers and may be at-

tracted to it without necessary oviposition ; we have shown that

in towns where the box privy nuisance is still in existence the

house fly is attracted to a certain extent to the excrement, and

we have shown that it is so attracted in the filth}^ regions of a

city where sanitary supervision is lax and where in low alleys

and corners excrement is deposited by dirty people. I have

seen excrement, deposited over night in an alle3^way, in south

Washington, swarming with flies in the bright sunlight of a

June morning (temperature 92° F.) and within 30 feet of these

deposits were the open doors and windows of the kitchens of

two houses occupied by poor people, these two houses being

only elements in a long row.

Now when we consider the prevalence of typhoid fever and

that virulent typhoid bacilli ma}^ occur in the excrement of an

individual for some time before the disease is recognized in him

and that the same virulent germs may be found in the excre-

ment for a long time after the apparent recovery of a patient, the

wonder is not that typhoid is so prevalent but that it does not pre-

vail to a much greater extent. Box privies should be abolished

in every community. The depositing of excrement in the open

within town or city limits should be considered a punishable

misdemeanor in communities which have not already such regu-

lations, and it should be enforced more rigorously in towns in

which it is already a rule. Such offences are generally com-

mitted after dark and it is often difficult or even impossible to

trace the offender ; therefore, the regulation should be carried

even further and require the first responsible person who notices

the deposit to immediately inform the police so that it may be

removed or covered up. Dead animals are so reported ; but

human excrement is much more dangerous. Boards of health

in all communities should look after the proper treatment or dis-

posal of horse manure, primarily in order to reduce the num-

ber of house flies to a minimum, and all regulations regarding

the disposal of garbage and foul matter should be made more

stringent and should be more stringentl}' enforced.
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INSECTS OTHER THAN FLIES WHICH WE HAVE FOUND ON
HUMAN EXCREMENT.

As already pointed out, the beetles breeding in or attracted

to human excrement have comparatively little significance in the

transfer of disease. They are distinctly outdoor species and

are seldom found away from excrement. The same may prac-

tically be said of the Hymenopterous insects which we have

found. The parasitic forms are parasites of the maggots of

the Diptera breeding in such excrement and the other forms

are attracted to it only while fresh and containing more or less

moisture. They are seeking the foul-smelling moisture and

nothing more. None of them are household insects.

Insects collected on o?- fotmd breeding in Human Excrement
during the sufniner of i8g^.

Coleoptera.

Carabid^e.

Amara musculus Say (accidental).

Stenolophus conjunctus Say (accidental).

Hydrophilid^.

Cercyon ocellatus Say.

Cercyon hEemorrhoidalis Fabr.

SlLPHID^.

Silpha noveboracensis Forst.

Staphylinid^e.
Homalota sp.

Aleochara bimaculata Grav. (predaceous).
" nitida Grav. "

" n. sp. <'

Trichiusa robustula Cas.

Microglossa sp.

Hoplandria lateralis Melsh.

Quedius capucinus Grav. (predaceous).

Staphylinus maculosus Grav. "
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Phllonthus hepaticus Er. (predaceous.

,

" brunneus Grav. "

" sordidus Grav. "

Tachinus fumipennis Say.

Oxytelus pennsylvanicus Er.

»' insignitus Grav.

'« nitidulus Grav.

" exiguus Er.

Platystethus americanus Er.

Omalium repandum Fauv. (accidental).

HiSTERID.E.

Hister interruptus Beauv. (predaceous)

" abbreviatus Fabr. "

Carcinops conjunctus Say "

Saprinus assimilis Payk. "

NlTIDULID.4i.

Omosita colon Linn.

SCARABJEIT)JE

Canthon laevis Drury.

Onthophagus hecate Panz.

" pennsylvanicus Harold.

Ataenius cognatus Lee.

Aphodius granaricus Linn.

" rubeolus Beauv.

" stercorosus Mels.

Geotrypes blackburnii Fabr.

Trox asper Lee.

" aequalis Say

Anomala undulata Melsh. (accidental).

Hymenoptera.

Braconid^.

Alysia rudibunda Say.

Aphaereta muscie Ashm,

FORMICID^.

Ponera pennsylvanica Buckl.

Lasius neoniger Em.

Teleomorium cajspitum Linn.

Camponotus pennsylvanicus DeG.

EnCYRTID-(E.

Encyrtus sp.
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Cynipid.-e.

Kleidotoma bakcri Ashm.
Ilexaplasta sp.

Solenaspis hyalinipennis Ashm.
Psilodora erythropa Ashm.

. Apid^.

Apis mellifica L. (accidental).

Bombus pennsylvanicus Oliv. (accidental),

Halictus disparilis Cr. (accidental).

Lepidoptera.

Papilionid^.

Papilio troilus (accidental).

DETAILS CONCERNING THE EXCREMENT FLIES STUDIED.

In the following pages will be found a consideration of each

species of fly captured or reared in the course of this work.

They are arranged according to families in the systematic

order followed in catalogues and monographic works on the

order Diptera. A brief consideration of the habits of each

family is given, and under the first species in each genus is

presented a short statement of genus habits. Under each

species is given, also briefly, some account of previous knowl-

edge, and this is followed by a full record of the observations

which have been made upon it in the course of this excrement

fauna study.

No specific study of this nature seems to have been made
previously. Some of the species treated here will be found

mentioned in Megnin's important work, ' La Faune des Cada-

vres,' and in Dr. M. G. Motter's important paper entitled 'A

Contribution to the Study of the Fauna of the Grave ' (Journal

of the New York Entomological Society, Vol. VI, No. 4, pp.

201 to 231, 1898). Very careful studies of some of them have

also been made by the Russian investigator, Professor J. Por-

chinski (usually spelled Po7'tschtnski) in his paper entitled

' Comparative Biology of the Necrophagous and Coprophagous

Larvae' (1885), known to the writer only through Baron Osten

Sacken's paper entitled ' On Mr. Portschinski's Publications on

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900.
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the Larva? of Muscidce ' (Berliner Entomolog. Zeitschrift, Bd.

XXXI, 1887, heft I, pp. 17 to 28). Professor Porchinski's

paper contains a series of important observations, and, accord-

ing to Osten Sacken, " illustrates the wonderful power of adap-

tation of these larvae to their environment, an adaptation which,

in a certain measure, destroys the parallelism which we natur-

ally expect to exist between the systematic characters of larva

and imago. * * * Distantly related species, belonging to dif-

ferent genera, issue from larvee almost undistinguishable from

each other. Again, closely related and almost undistinguish-

able imagos, species of the same genus, differ in their ovipo-

sition (size and number of eggs), and their larvce follow a dif-

ferent law of development (as to the degree of maturity the

larva reaches within the body of the mother and the number of

stages of development it passes through)."

Interesting generalizations might be made from the present

studies, but such work is foreign to the immediate purpose of

the investigation. In examining the specimens, however, it will

be noticed that there are three predominant types of flies,

namely the medium sized gray, somewhat striped flies of the

Musca doniestica type, the metallic greenbottle or bluebottle

flies, and the small, dark brown or black flies of the Homalo-
myia type. Several species, for example, belonging to different

families, so closely resemble Musca domestica that even a trained

entomologist cannot distinguish them without a close study of

structural characters. This fact accounts for a very general

popular misunderstanding as to the specific habits of .Musca

domestica.

DETAILED CONSIDERATION OF THE DIPTERA STUDIED.

Family CHIRONOMID^.
The insects of this famil}^ possess almost no importance from

the standpoint of this article. They are small slender midges

or gnats rather closely resembling mosquitoes and flying oc-

casionally in enormous swarms. The larvae are aquatic or are

found on moist sappy places on tree trunks, or occur in the

earth or in dung. The adults are not especially attracted to

any one class of substances but frequent moist places.
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Ccratopogoii species.

The very minute biting flies of this genus, one or more species

of which are known in the north woods as the ' punkie ' or

*no-see-um,' the latter name on account of their excessive

minuteness, are either aquatic in their larval habits, the larva

being a very long slender delicate whitish creature, or they live

in the sap of trees. This seems to be the only generalization

which has been made by previous workers. In the course of

the present investigation, however, specimens of the undescribed

species under consideration issued June 17 from miscellaneous

exposed fgeces collected for breeding purposes and placed under

cover on June 13, 1899. Another specimen was captured on

exposed fgeces at Travilah, Maryland, in June of the same year.

It is probable that this species has little significance from the

disease point of view but this breeding habit record is novel.

C/n^ono7ntis halteralis Coq.

The little midges of the genus Chironomus breed in water, in

the earth, or in dung. The European C ste?-corarms is a dung
feeder and bears out Porchinsky's generalization as to the pres-

ence of viviparity in coprophagous Diptera since it is the only

Nemocerous fly which is viviparous. The present species,

which has just been described by Mr. Coquillett, was captured

at Washington, D. C, upon a fresh deposit of human excrement

May 16, 1899. It is possible that this species will ultimately be

found to breed in excrement.

Family TIPULID^.
The insects of this family, commonly known as crane flies,

are common and widespread in the larval state. They are gen-

erally found under the surface of the ground, particularly in

rich or highly manured soils, in decomposing wood, or on the

leaves of plants or in the water.

Liinnohia sciophila O. S.

The larvae of this genus are known to occur in decaying wood
and in fungi. The present species is a western form, originally

described by Osten Sacken from California. In the course of
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this investigation it was captured in a privy in the Golden Gate

Park, San Francisco, CaHfornia, by Dr. A. D. Hopkins, but its

occurrence there was probably accidental and the species prob-

ably has little or no bearing upon this work.

Family BIBIONID^.
These insects, called by Comstock ' March flies,' are stout

flies resembling the fungus gnats in some respects. Their larvae

vary in habits, some species feeding on decayed vegetable mat-

ter while others attack the roots of growing plants, especially

grasses.

Scatofse -pulicaria Loew.

The flies of this genus breed in decaying vegetable material,

in sewers, and human excrement. The present species occurs

both in Europe and in this country. In the present work speci-

mens were bred June 17 and June 27 from miscellaneous ex-

posed fasces collected June 13 and placed ynder cover, and other

specimens were captured September 13, at Alexandria, Virginia,

in a garden privy. Mr. Coquillett informs me that this species

is common on our windows at certain seasons of the year ; but

it is not likely to be attracted to any other than foul or decaying

matter.

Family EMPIDID^.
The flies of this family, sometimes called ' dance flies,' are

small or medium sized flies often seen in swarms in the woods

flying up and down. The flies are predaceous and also fre-

quent flowers. The larvae live in decaying vegetable matter

and may be carnivorous.

Tachydromia species.

This genus, of which between 15 and 20 species are known
in this country, seems to ])e unknown in its early stages. We
have not found the larva, but adults were reared June 27 from

the same miscellaneous lot of exposed fasces collected June 13,

1899, and placed under cover.

Rhanifhomyia nianca Coq.

The larva; of one European species of this genus are found

in the earth. The genus is well represented in the United
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States, nearly lOO species being known. jR. manca was cap-

tured at Washington on human faeces on the Potomac Flats.

Family DOLICHOPODID^.
The flies of this family are small in size and are usually of

metallic colors. The adults are predaceous like the Empididoe

and the slender cylindrical larvse live in the earth or in decom-

posing vegetable matter.

Diaphorus leucostomus Loew.

The metamorphoses of the insects of the genus Dia^horus

are recorded by Schiner as unknown. The present species oc-

curs in the District of Columbia and Maryland, and was reared

in a single specimen on June i6 from the miscellaneous lot of

fseces collected on June 13.

Dia-phorus sodalis Loew.

This species, originally described from New York, was cap-

tured by Mr. Busck in a privy at Twining City, Maryland, and

was both captured and bred by Mr. Pratt at Travilah, Mary-

land. The bred specimens issued from excrement deposited

May 29 and exposed two days. The captured specimens were

taken during the time of exposure and the bred specimens issued

sometime during June (exact date unfortunately not noted).

Neurigona tenuis Loew.

The metamorphoses of the insects of this genus seem to be

unknown in Europe. The present species is an American form

and was captured May 16, 1899, on a fresh deposit at Wash-
ington, D. C.

Family SARCOPHAGID^.
The name of this family implies that its species are flesh

feeders, but as a matter of fact they are rather variable in their

habits. The larvae of some feed upon the bodies of dead ani-

mals, others live in dung, in decaying vegetable matter and in

fruits, while others are practically parasitic on living insects,

and one genus {Sarcophila) is a parasite of mammalia and even

of human beings, depositing its young in the nostrils where
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they cause great suffering and even death. Several species of

this group are referred to in the Hterature of Myiasis.

Fig. 17. Coinpsomyia ma-
cellaria—enlarged ( original )

.

Chj'ysomyia (^Comfsoinyia) niacellaj'ia Fabr.

This insect, popularly known as the ' screw-worm fly,' is a

famous species in the West. It is one of the most important of

the insects which affect domestic ani-

mals and occurs throughout Central

and South America, as well as in the

United States. Its greatest damage
to domestic animals is done in Texas.

The fly lays its eggs on any spot

where the skin has been injured,

either from a scratch by a barbed-

wire fence or the puncture of a thorn.

A raw or slightly blood}^ surface at-

tracts the flies which lay their eggs

and the larvae live in the flesh, mak-
ing a large sore. The fly does not

confine its attacks to domestic animals, but also frequently at-

tacks man. The most common of such cases is where the fly

has laid its eggs in the nostrils of some person, usually some

one who is troubled with offensive catarrh. The eggs hatch

and the larvae work their way through the upper nostrils and

destroy the tissues. The soft palate is frequently entirely de-

stroyed. Fatal cases in men are not rare. The remedy is to

syringe out the nasal passages with dilute carbolic acid. It also

feeds in the larval state on dead flesh. Its puparia were found

by Dr. Hotter in his investigations on Grave Fauna and the

same observer reared this species from larvae found feeding on

an exposed human corpse.

In the present connection, the screw-worm flv has been, on

several occasions, captured on human excrement, although it is

not an especially common species near Washington. It has

been captured on human excrement in Washington, D. C, and

at Cabin John Bridge, Maryland, and was also taken at Snickers

Gap, Virginia, in an out-of-door privy.
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Lucilia cccsar L.

This is another common and widespread form, abundant both

in Europe and in North America, and possibly elsewhere. It

is one of the shining green or bluish flies commonly found about

dead animals and different kinds of excrement. Dr. Motter

found its puparia on corpses in old graves and its larvae feeding

on an exposed corpse of a negro.

In the present investigation this species was taken at ^Wash-

ington, May 12, on human fasces exposed for six hours, and

from f^ces collected on that day,

one adult was reared May 29.

It was again captured on the i6th

under similar conditions, and

again, commonly under the same

conditions, on June 6. It was

captured, also under similar con-

ditions, during the summer of

1899, at Twining City, Mary-

land, at Leesburg, Virginia, and

at Cabin John Bridge, Maryland.

In September, 1900, it was reared

from animal and vegetable gar-

bage at St. Elmo, Virginia.

This species is not ordinarily found in houses, but may be

driven in at the approach of a heavy storm, just as in the case

of Stomoxys calcitrans, the biting fly. On May 17, 1899,

for example, a heavy storm occurred about four P. M., and the

next morning 28 specimens were found to have come into one

of the rooms of my office. On June i, at Travilah, Maryland,

while Mr. Pratt was watching a fresh deposit, this species was
common and flying quickly to and from the deposit. In one

instance one settled on his cheek, much to his disgust.

In Europe, where this species is known as the greenbottle fly,

it is apparently almost exclusively a carrion feeder. Porchinsky

reared it from the dead bodies of sparrows and considered it a

true carnivorous species, but larvse hatching from eggs de-

posited on meat and subsequently transferred to cattle dung did

not perish, but grew slowly.

Fig. 18. Lucilia ccesar—enlarged

(original).
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Callifhora erythroce^hala Meigen.

This is another widespread species common to Europe and

North America. It is a large bluebottle fly of rather dull color,

with black spines on

the thorax. It is the

common ' blow-fly ' of

Europe and is the spe-

cies treated by Lowne
in his classic ' Anat-

omy of the Blow-fly.'

Its larva; are said by
Porchinsky to be struc-

turally indistinguisha-

ble from those of Lu-
cilia ccesar except in

size. The fly lays its

eggs on meat and dead

animals. It has never

been reared by us, al-

FiG. 19. Calliphora eryihrocephala—enlarged thou^'h Rilev records it

(original). • 1 ^ -r* c ^m the nrst Report of the

United States Entomological Commission as destroying the

Rocky Mountain locust or Western grasshopper. In our in-

vestigations it was captured upon fresh human fceces, 24

hours old, May 13, May 16 and June 6, 1899. This fly is

occasionally seen in houses, but such appearances should

usually be considered accidental. In October, 1899, Mr. J. E.

Benedict, living in the suburbs of Washington (Garrett Park),

found thousands of these flies in his cellar where he was at

work. No cows or horses are kept near the house. There

is a chicken yard, however, on the premises and there is an

outside privy 50 feet from the cellar, which is used by all the

members of the family. It is possible that these thousands of

flies had entered the cellar for hibernating purposes, although

the weather was still warm. Where they bred is not known
;

but there had probably been a dead animal in the neighbor-

hood.
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Sarcophaga sarracoiicB Riley.

This lly, which superficially resembles the house fly, except

that it is twice or three times as large, belongs to the group of

flesh flies, as the generic name indicates, and was originally

bred from the animal contents of the cups of the pitcher plants

of the genus Saj'raccnia by Riley. Riley considered it a variety

of Sarcophaga carnaria, the widespread common flesh fly which

Fig. 20. Sarcophaga sarracenice : larva at right; adult in center
;
puparium

at left—enlarged (original).

is a general scavenger in Europe and Australia, but its specific

identity seems to be assured. This insect has been captured on

and bred from human excrement on several occasions in the

course of our work. It has occasionally been found in houses,

though its presence there seems to be accidental. At Washing-

ton, it was captured on exposed faeces May 12 and issued on

May 30 from fgeces collected May 12. On July 2, at Piney

Branch, D. C, an adult female of this species w^as observed to

deposit eleven living larvae upon fasces and then fly away.

From this deposit, one adult issued on July 29. June 6, it was

captured on a fresh deposit in south Washington, and adults is-
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sued on June 17, in all 55 coming from this one deposit. From
faeces collected June 13, adults of this species issued on June 26.

From a child's faeces, exposed on July 7 in a backyard in north-

east Washington, adults issued on July 21. From a similar de-

posit exposed July 9, in the same locality, adults of this species

issued July 22. From a similar deposit exposed July 24, in the

same localit}^, adults issued in numbers August 9 to 11,"about

thirty specimens being reared from a single deposit. The same

species was also bred from excrement found in the latrines at

the camp of the District militia at Leesburg, Virginia, June 19,

1899, and it was captured upon faeces at Marshall Hall, Mary-

land. It is a common, widespread and dangerous species.

Sarcophaga assidua Walker.

This species which seems to be restricted to the United States,

or which, at all events, has not been reported from elsewhere,

is a species which also resembles the house fly, having about

the same size and being, therefore, considerably smaller than

the last named species, Sarcophaga sar)'acenicB. Nothing was

definitely known of its breeding habits until the present investi-

gations were begun. It was captured May 12, 1899, upon

Fig. 21. Sarcophaga assidua : puparium at left ; adult in middle, with enlarged

antenna; larva with enlarged parts, at right—enlarged (original).

human fasces exposed six hours, and again on the same day

upon older excrement. On July 3, a deposit was found atPiney

Branch, Maryland, and was brought to my oflice and on July

25 a number of specimens of this species issued. On Ma}' 16,
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several specimens were captured on a fresh deposit exposed

only fifteen minutes on the grounds of the Department of Ag-

riculture. It was also captured during the summer upon fcTcces

of varying ages at Travilah, Maryland ;
Snickers Gap, Vir-

ginia ; Cabin John Bridge, Maryland ;
Marshall Hall, Mary-

land, and at Leesburg, Virginia, the latter specimens at the

militia camp previously mentioned. It was also bred from this

material in the northeast Washington experiments, six speci-

mens issuing July i8 to 26, from a child's fasces exposed in a

back yard, July 9. September 9 it was reared from a deposit

taken"^ August 25 on the Potomac Flats and which was ap-

parently about six days old when taken.

Sarcofhaga lambens Wiedeman.

This fly, which is recorded from the West Indies and from

Brazil, was taken from human excrement in Porto Rico by Mr.

Busck in the spring of 1899.

Sarcophaga flinthofyga Wiedeman.

This species, which has been taken in Brazil, Dutch Guiana,

West Indies and Nova Scotia, was also captured by Mr. Busck

in Porto Rico in the spring of 1899.

Sarcophaga trivialis v. d. Wulp.

This species, originally described from Mexico, was captured

on human excrement and bred from it at Travilah, Maryland

;

Washington, D. C, and at Snickers Gap, Virginia, in May,

June and July, 1899, and was also captured during the summer

at Cabin John Bridge, Maryland.

Cynomyia cadaverina Desv.

The flies of this genus live in the larval condition in foul

animal matter and decaying flesh. The European Cynomyia

mortuorum seems to be exclusively a carrion feeder, since larvae

transferred by Porchinsky from meat to cow dung and rotten

fungi grew very slowly and finally perished. Several species

are found in this country and the one under consideration was

originally described from North or South Carolina. It has been

captured at Washington, D. C, on exposed excrement.
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Fig. 22. Phormia terrcznovce

—enlarged (origiual).

Phormia terr<BnovcB Desv.

This species which is a medium-sized or rather small blue-

bottle fly formerly placed in the genus Lucilia, would natur-

ally be expected to undergo its meta-

morphoses in the excrement of mam-
malia or in decaying animal matter.

It was originally described from New-
foundland, but is widespread in the

United States. It has not been bred

in the course of this work but seems

to be abundantly attracted to human
excrement, having been taken under

many varying conditions at Washing-

ton, D. C, at Travilah, Maryland,

and at Snickers Gap, Virginia. It

was also captured about the deserted

sinks at the D. C. Militia Camp at Leesburg, Virginia, in July,

1899.

Helicohia quad?'isetosa Coq.

The insects of this genus apparently feed customarily upon

dead animal matter. The genus was originally described from

specimens reared from a snail, as the name indicates, but since

that time specimens have been reared from several different

kinds of dead insects. The species under consideration seems

to have been one of the most abundant flies bred and captured

from human excrement. In the experiments in the early sum-

mer of 1899 it was bred from excrement exposed six hours on

the grounds of the U. S. Department of Agriculture on May
12, the first adults issuing May 24. It was also bred in July

from a child's fagces exposed in the back yard of a house in

northeast Washington. It was also bred the same month at

Travilah, Maryland, by Mr. Pratt, and was both captured and

bred at Snickers Gap, Virginia, and in the sinks at the District

of Columbia Militia Camp at Leesburg, Virginia, by Mr. Pratt.

It was also captured and bred during tlie same summer by Mr.

Busck from privy excrement at Twining City, Maryland, and

was captured also by Mr. Busck at Charlestovvn, West Virginia,
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in a privy. Tlie species has not been captured in houses. It is

evidently a very rapid breeder, and Mr. Pratt's notes indicate that

between June i and June 7, 1899, an entire generation developed,

that is to say, from larvae deposited June i the first adult fly issued

early in the morning of June 7. It is only fair to say that the

weather was very warm, the average temperature being esti-

mated at 90° F. This fly is one of the first to be attracted in

the summer time to freshly deposited excreta and its larvae ap-

pear to be eagerly sought for by the Hymenopterous parasite

Alysia rudibunda Say.

Another undescribed species of the genus Helicohia was cap-

tured upon excrement by Mr. Busck, in Porto Rico, in Febru-

ary, 1899.

Family MUSCID^.

This family is a rather unsatisfactory complex of forms, sys-

tematically speaking, and comprises many flies of such varying

habits that it is difficult to generalize concerning them.

Mtisca domestica Linn.

The house fly was first studied by the writer in 1895. Its

breeding habits were specifically mentioned by Packard in

Fig. 23. Musca domestica : puparium at left ; adult next, with enlarged an-

tenna ; larva and enlarged parts at right-enlarged (original).

1873, and by Taschenberg in 1880. Early accounts by De

Geer (1752) showed that the larva lives in warm and humid

dung, but the duration of the different stages was not mentioned.
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Bouche (1834) stated that the larva lives in horse and fowl dung,

but does not give the length of the larval stage. Packard (1873)

showed that no one in this country had up to that time investi-

gated the habits of the house fly, and that even in Europe little

attention had been given to it. He bred a generation in fourteen

days in horse manure, finding the duration of the egg state to

be twenty-four hours, the larval state five to seven days, and the

pupal state from five to seven days.

In the experiments made in my office in 1895 it was found

unexpectedly that the house fly is a rather difficult insect to rear

in confinement. Buzzing about everywhere and apparently

living with ease under the most adverse conditions, it is never-

theless in the warm season, when confined to a small receptacle,

not at all tenacious of life. The egg hatched in eight hours
;

the larvae lived five days, and the pupge five days ; making the

total time for the development of a generation ten days. This

was at the end of June. About 120 eggs are laid by a single

female, according to our observations; Porchinsky says 120 to

160.

These specimens were reared in horse manure. Subsequent

experiments with cow manure were unsuccessful. We suc-

ceeded in getting only two flies to oviposit upon this substance,

and although their eggs hatched, all of the larvae died before

attaining full growth. In the same way decayed fruit was tried.

A single egg was laid upon a decaying blackberr}^ but this

was the only one which could be obtained. These facts seem

to indicate that horse manure is the preferred food of the adult

fly, and that in all probability by far the greater number of the

house flies in cities and towns come from horse manure.

Taschenberg (1880) gave a good popular account of the

house fly, but gave the impression that the duration of a gen-

eration is much longer than we have indicated. He states

that the female lays its eggs upon a great variety of sub-

stances, particularly on spoiled and moist foodstuffs, decaying

meat, meat broth, cut melons, dead animals, in manure pits, on

manure heaps, and even in cuspidors and open snuff-boxes.

That the larvae will successfully breed in such divers substances

is, however, not stated by this author.
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1

Down to the summer of 1899 we had been unable to breed a

house fly from any other substance than horse manure. In the

summer of 1898, while the concentration camp talk was in full

blast, efforts were made to ascertain to what extent, even vmder

abnormal circumstances, house flies would be attracted to or

could be induced to breed in human excrement. Large earthen

boxes were prepared with a gauze covering supported upon

upright corner posts, making an enclosure with a cubic content

of about twenty-seven feet. In these was placed freshly depos-

ited excrement, and in it were liberated upon a number of oc-

casions from one hundred to two hundred house flies. Not

more than ten percent of the flies paid any attention to the

excrement ; about this percentage settled upon it and sucked up

the moisture, flying away after a short interval. In not a single

case was an egg deposited. This series of observations seemed

very significant to the writer, and after they were concluded he

was quite inclined to doubt the extensive breeding under any

conditions of the house fly in human excrement. The erro-

neousness of this partly formed conclusion, however, was plainly

shown the following summer, that of 1899. I had become

convinced of the desirability of the most exact work upon this

question, and elaborate observations were made, extending

throughout the entire summer, the result being that it was shown

beyond a doubt that the house fly may and does visit human
excrement when fresh, and that it may and does oviposit in it,

and that it may and does breed successfully in this substance.

I am inclined to believe that what may be termed the psycholo-

gical influence of confinement, even in so large an enclosure as

the one used in the 1898 experiments, alarmed the flies, caused

their early death, and prevented them from obeying their natural

instincts and performing their natural functions. I recalled a

similar effect upon the honey bee when enclosed in numbers un-

der a gauze netting covering a large plant and containing perhaps

fifty cubic feet of space. In that case also all of the bees died in

a few hours. Therefore, in the summer of 1899 another line of

experimentation was chosen. Human excrement was exposed

under differing conditions in different parts of the surrounding

country for a certain space of time and was then collected and
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isolated, and the insects bred from it were all carefully mounted,

preserved, and studied. At the same time the insects visiting

the excrement in the field were noticed and many of them cap-

tured. As a result of such methods, the following facts con-

cerning the house fly are recorded :

In the first place specimens of this species were collected in

an outdoor privy at Falls Church, Virginia, in July, and a

month later in a privy in Alexandria.

July 7, a child's faeces were exposed 48 hours in a woodshed,

under cover, about six feet from a fly-infested kitchen in north-

east Washington. Ten days later 22 specimens of Miisca do-

mestica were reared from this excrement, which in the mean-

time had been kept under cover. Certain other dipterous

insects were also reared, which are referred to elsewhere.

On July 9, a large quantity of rather loose f^ces of a child

was exposed in the same way 48 hours in the same woodshed

and afterward isolated. Nine days later two house flies issued,

and others continued to issue during the next nine days until a

total of 97 house flies and other dipterous insects had issued

from the lot.

On July 24, child's fasces were exposed in the same way at

the same place for three days, and 11 days later two house flies

issued; 31 in all making their appearance during the following

five days.

July 26, fgeces of a child were exposed in a fly-infested kitchen

for two hours, and were placed in a jar to breed. Ten days

later ten house flies issued.

On June 7, a stool was found on the Department grounds, and

when brought to the office insectary and placed upon one of the

benches, house flies were attracted to it and walked all over it.

They did not, however, deposit.

June 26, a similar experiment with a similar result.

June 24, a child's fasces were found on a floor in south Wash-
ington and were left exposed about four days. On the third

day dipterous larvas were seen crawling in it, July i, pupae

were observed. July 3 and 4, four small specimens of Musca
domestica issued.

July 2, specimens were captured upon faeces at Twining

City, Maryland.
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June 20, fcEces taken in the latrines of the camp of the Dis-

trict of Columbia Militia at Leesburg, Virginia, were brought

to Washington, and on the ist of July two specimens of Miisca

doinestica issued.

June 19, dried faeces collected in the same latrines were

brought to Washington. June 27, one specimen of Musca do-

mcstica issued; June 28, three more; on July i, one more.

The troops had left the camp on June 16, and their sinks were

left open, uncovered with lime, and dipterous insects bred freely.

June 20, another lot was collected in these sinks, and on July

7 one specimen of M. doinestica issued.

In July one specimen was captured in a privy at Snickers

Gap, Virginia, and one also in a privy at Marshall Hall, Mary-

land. Specimens were seen in privies at Leesburg, Virginia,

and at the Bathing Beach, District of Columbia, in the latter

part of May and the early part of June.

September 13, a few specimens of the house fly were cap-

tured on faeces in a privy, but no adults were reared.

July 24, 1900, a visit was made by Mr. Pratt to the summer
camp of the District Militia at Gaithersburg, Maryland. The
sinks were much better cared for than the previous year, but

numbers of house flies were found about the sinks. Eggs of

this species were seen in large clusters on fasces. In some in-

stances the patches were two inches in diameter and looked like

little patches of lime.

MorelUa micans Macq.

This fly, which is a dark, shining, sometimes slightly bluish,

species, about the size of the house fly, or perhaps averaging a

little larger, seems to be an American species and is recorded

by Osten Sacken from Baltimore. Its breeding habits seem not

to have been previously known. This species was captured on

human excrement at Washington, May 12, and began to issue

from the same deposit on May 29, continuing to issue May 31,

and June 1,2, and 6, giving 17 days as a minimum duration for

a generation. On June 4 a deposit which had been exposed for

six days was placed in one of the breeding jars, and on June 8

specimens of this fly issued. A large number also issued on

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900.
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June 14 from miscellaneous faeces collected on the 13th. The
same species was also captured and bred at Travilah, Maryland,

and was captured at Snickers Gap, Virginia, on exposed fceces,

Fig. 24. Morellia micatis : broken puparium at right—enlarged (original).

and at Leesburg, Virginia, in a privy. It seems, in fact, to be

one of the most abundant of the true breeders in human excre-

ment and one of the most specific. It apparently hibernates in

larval and pupal states, entering the ground just below the ex-

crement on which it has fed.

Muscina stabulans Fallen.

This fly is com.mon throughout Europe and occurs also in

North America. The larvas usually feed upon decaying vege-

table substances, fungi, etc., but it is recorded in Europe as

feeding upon the larvas of Lepidoptera and bees. Schiner also

states that it breeds in cow dung, while Megnin records its

puparia as having been found upon the mummified bodies of

children. In the course of the cotton worm investigation by

this office it was found to prey upon the pupa of the cotton

caterpillar. It was at first considered as a parasite, but Riley

decided that it feeds on rotten chrysalids only. During the

work of the Gypsy Moth Committee, the same species was reared

from the pupa of the gypsy motli, possibly under similar con-

ditions, i. e., from pupae which were alread}' dead before the

eggs of the fly were deposited. Gillette, in Bulletin 19 of the

Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station, records the fact that
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he found dying squash plants with the stems honeycombed be-

low the ground by a white maggot. From these maggots he

reared Mnscina stabidans. Coquillett (' Insect Life,' vii, pp.

338, 339) determines this insect as Cyrtoncura casia and doubts

the vegetable-feeding habit. In this case the eggs were prob-

*ably to be found in the manure which was placed about the

plants, or else the heavy manuring

attracted the flies. In 1891 the fly

was reared upon masses of the

larvae and pupa of the imported

elm-leaf beetle which had congre-

gated about the roots of trees upon

the grounds of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture (see Annual

Report of Department of Agricul-

ture for 1892, page 167). Sep-

tember 26, 1900, it was reared by
Mr. Chittenden of this office from

, 1 • 1 , J 1
. Fig. 25. Dluscina stabulans—

a rotten squash which had been m- . ,, . . .,^
_

enlarged (original).

fested with the pickle worm {Ma7'-

garonia nitidalis). It thus seems to be an insect of somewhat

variable habits, attracted, however, as a rule, to foul animal

matter.

In May, 1899, ^^ ^^^ captured at Washington upon human
excreta exposed for six hours. This same thing occurred on

six different exposures during this month. A typical case

which may be described was that of observations on a mass of

excrement found in an alleyway back of Tenth Street in south-

west Washington, on June 6. It was a hot, summer day with

a temperature of 92° F., and the small houses had kitchens

practically opening on the alley. The writer and Mr. Pratt

collected, that morning, on this excremental mass, Mnscina

stabulans^ Lucilia ccesar, Phormta terrcsnovce^ Call/'pkora ery-

throcephala, Limosina albipennts, Phorbia cinerella, and seven

specimens of Musca domesttca, the common house fly. This is

a typical case, illustrating the ready transfer of diseases of the

alimentary tract to food in the poorer and dirtier parts of the

city. Suppose, for example, that the excrement in question had
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been deposited by a person in the early stages of typhoid fever,

or with cholera. The flies in question might, any one of them,

and especially the house flies and the species under immediate

consideration, have flown ten or twenty feet or more to the ad-

joining kitchens and carried the germs direct to the food.

There were reared from this particular mass only Sarcofhaga

sarraceiitcB and Homalomyia brevis. Fifty-five specimens of

the former species made their appearance ten days later. The
Sarcofhaga is not a frequent visitor to houses, but the Homa-
lomyia is frequently seen in human habitations.

On June 13 a miscellaneous lot of excreta in different stages

was collected in south Washington and from these issued Mus-

cina stabidans on June 23 and 29. This was the first time we
had observed that the species breeds in this substance. In July

additional specimens were captured in an outdoor privy near

Washington in the District of Columbia, and at Twining City,

Maryland. Under similar conditions other specimens were cap-

tured and adults were reared from the same material. In the

fall series of observations of the same year, no specimens of

this fly were captured or bred under such conditions.

The adult is shown in fig. 25, and the larva with anatom-

ical details on Plate xxx, fig. i.

Muscina ccBsia Meig.

This species, found in Europe as well as in many different

parts of the United States, was captured upon excrement at

Washington, D. C.

Muscina tri^imctata V. d. W.
This species, originally described from Mexico, was captured

by Mr. Busck, on Culebra Island, Porto Rico, in February,

1899, on excrement.

Myosfila meditabunda Fabr.

This is a dull-colored fl}', about the size of the average com-

mon house fly, rather more sordid in its general appearance, but

very diflicult to distinguish from the house fly at a casual glance.

It iscommon to Europe and North America and is a widespread
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species on both Continents. The former doubt as to the identity

of European and American specimens has recently been dis-

pelled by Dr. Gary de N. Hough. It was known to Por-

chinsky in Russia as a dung feeder although the kind of dung is

not mentioned by Osten Sacken in his abstract of the Russian

writer's paper. It lays not more than 24 large eggs which hatch

in 24 hours. The larval period is of brief duration.

It was reared at Washington in nine specimens on May 30

from human fasces deposited May 12, 1899, and eight additional

specimens issued on June 2. It was formerly reared on May

Fig. 26. Myospila tneditabunda : adult—enlarged (original).

27 from deposits which had been exposed earlier in the month.

It also issued on June 5 from twelve-day-old fteces, additional

specimens issuing on the 6th from the same deposit. The mini-

mum duration of a generation is thus 12 days. It was captured

upon excrement at Travilah, Maryland, July 5, and several

times at Washington, District of Columbia, and at Twining

City, Maryland, in June.

Stoinoxys calcitrans Linn.

This fly, common to Europe and North America, has a very

wide distribution and is a well-known biting fly ; it was prob-

ably introduced into this country from Europe at an early date.

The larv£e live in fresh horse manure and the flies live chiefly
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on the blood of vertebrate animals, frequently causing much
annoyance to horses and cattle. They resemble the common
house fly very closely, so closely, in fact, as to deceive most

people. They do not frequent houses except on the approach

of a rain storm and late in the autumn, but they will bite human
beings, and the proboscis is so strong and sharp that they even

bite through thin clothing. The fact that they enter houses be-

fore storms gives rise to the common expression that, " Flies

Fig. 27. Stomoxys calcitrans : adult, with enlarged side view of head at

upper left ; larva (two-thirds grown) at right
;
puparium at far right ; anal seg-

ment of larva below, and enlarged anal spiracle of larva at lower left—enlarged

(original).

begin to bite before a rain." From its biting and blood-sucking

habits this insect has been suspected, in common with the true

horseflies (all gadflies of the family Tabanid^), of carr3nng the

bacillus of anthrax, or ' malignant pustule,' and there is no

reason why it should not transfer any blood-inhabiting micro-

organism from domestic animals to man, or from one man to

another. Packard (Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvi, 145) found

the pupa of this insect in horse dung and describes and figures it.

Our first experience with the breeding habits of this fly was

in 1889, when studying the horn fly of cattle. August 20,

1889, four specimens of Stotnoyxs calcitrans were reared from

horse manure collected at Washington, and on the 19th of

the same month large numbers of adults were observed by Mr.
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Marlatt, attracted to freshly dropped horse manure. January

20 and May 14, 1890, other specimens were reared from horse

manure, the last lot of manure being collected on November

27, 1889, so that the insect hibernates in either the larval or pupal

condition (probably the latter) in or just under old manure.

This species has not been bred from human excrement, but

has been observed in out-of-door privies at Snickers Gap, Vir-

ginia, Alexandria, Virginia, and at Charlestown, West Vir-

ginia.

Pseudofyrellia cornicina Fabr.

The flies of this genus probably all resemble in their larval

habits those of the genus Pyrellta, the larvje of which live in

foul animal matter. The present species is a shining, metallic

fly. According to observa-

tions made by the writer in

1889, while studying the

horn fly of cattle, it seems to

be a very abundant feeder

upon cow dung. In many

fields in Virginia he found

that almost every cow drop-

ping of the previous day

(this was in July) contained

one or more clusters—one

hundred or more in a cluster

—of the elongated white

eggs of this species, almost

hidden from view, and evi-

dently deposited after the

dung had dried sufficiently

to become somewhat hard

on the top. The eggs had

then been thrust into a crack

and placed in little erect bunches near the surface. It was ascer-

tained that a generation in midsummer averages from ten to fif-

teen days. About fifteen pounds of these cow droppings was

brought to Washington and distributed in various standard breed-

ing cages, and the numbers in which the adult flies issued from

Fig. 28. Pseudopyrellia cornicina : a,

egg mass iu situ—natural size; b, egg show-

iug method of hatching ; c, sculpturing of

egg ; d, sound egg ; e, full grown larva—all

except a enlarged (from Annual Report

U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1890).
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the dung were almost inconceivable. Every morning for several

days the breeding cages were apparently full of swarming masses

of these flies. The species was at first identified as Lucilia ccBsar

L., and, as such, was mentioned on page 249 of Professor

Riley's annual report as Entomologist in the Annual Report of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture for 1890, and was figured

on Plate vii of the same report. Eggs and larva are illus-

trated herewith, and the adult is shown at Plate xxxi, fig. 3.

In the course of the present work the adult fly has been cap-

tured upon human excrement at Snickers Gap, Virginia, but it

has not been reared from this substance.

Py?-ellia ochricornis Wied.

Flies of the true genus Pyi-ellia^ as the names of two of the

species {cadaverina L. and cadaveruni Kirby) indicate, are

found upon dead animals, although P. serena is said by Por-

chinski to be coprophagous. The species here mentioned is not

known to occur in the United States. It was originally de-

scribed from Brazil, and has also been reported from Cuba and

Porto Rico, and was captured on human excrement at Culebra

Island, Porto Rico, by Mr. Busck in February, 1899.

Family ANTHOMYIID^.
This family comprises an assemblage of forms somewhat

similar to the house fly but structurally distinct. They are

difficult to separate. The larval habits are variable. Many of

them attack vegetables, both healthy and diseased, as well as

decaying vegetables, some are parasitic within living insects

and others are found in excrement. Several forms are respon-

sible for authentic cases of internal myiasis and have been taken

into the alimentary canal with spoiled vegetables, retaining their

vitality and in some cases issuing alive with the freces.

Homaloniyia brevis Rondani.

This is one of the small, shining, black flies, found more or

less often in houses and which, by non-entomologists, are fre-

quently considered to be immature house flies. Three species

of the genus Homaloniyia have been reared or captured in the
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course of this work. The genus is one of wide distribution and

has several representatives in Europe. They breed in decaying

vegetables and dung, and are said to differ in their larval forms

strikingly from the other members of the family Anthomyiidae.

The observations of Dr. Motter would seem to indicate that

one of our American species feeds on human cadavers. The
present species is not so common in houses as its congener,

Honialomyia canzcularis, which will be mentioned later, but

FiG. 29. Hotnaloinyia brevis : female at left ;
male next, with enlarged

antennae ; larva at right—enlarged (original).

this form was reared from human excrement and seems to be

an abundant breeder in that substance. It was repeatedly bred

in the experiments which have heretofore been mentioned, at

Washington, namely : On May 30 it was reared from fresh

faeces exposed May 12 ; on May 12 it was reared from an old

deposit found on the grounds ; on May 27 it issued from simi-

lar deposits, on June 2 from others; on June 22, after sixteen

days it was reared in numbers from a deposit found fresh in

south Washington ; on June 8 it was reared from a deposit

after 11 days. It was also reared in the northeast Washington

experiments, and also bred from material gathered at Snickers

Gap, Virginia, and at the militia camp at Leesburg, Virginia.

Homalotnyia canicularis Linn.

This species, common to Europe and North America, is often

found in houses, especially in the fall, and is the very small fly
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with semi-transparent abdomen seen at such times on windows.

This species is known in German}'- as the little house fly

(' Kleine Stubenfliege '). The larvae are said by Schiner to live

in decaying vegetable material. Heeger states that he reared

it from larvee found in the larvae of Epischnia ca^iella^ a lepi-

dopterous insect, and Roth found them in the nests of the com-

mon bumble-bee, Bombus terrestris, Hagen (Proc. Bost. Soc.

N. H., XX, 107) reports a case in which a larva, presumably

of this species, was found in the urethra of a patient. (Prob-

ably a case of pseudoparasitism.)

At Washington, one specimen issued on the 25th of May from

human excreta gathered on the 12th of May, and the adult was

also captured upon the same deposit before it was placed in the

breeding cage. It was also reared on the 26th and 27th of June

from miscellaneous material collected on the 13th. At Travilah,

Maryland, it was captured upon exposed faeces June 15, 1899,

and was also captured during the same month at Twining City,

Maryland. Six specimens issued in January from excrement

taken in a privy in Alexandria in October, 1899.

Homalofnyta scalaris Fabr.

This species, also common to Europe and North America, is

said to live, in Europe, in the larval state, in dry, human excre-

ment. It was reared at Washington in a single instance on May
24 from faeces collected on the 12th.

Limnophora arcuata Stein.

The metamorphoses of the flies of this genus are not known.

This species has been captured on excrement and bred from

the same substance at Washington and at Travilah, Maryland,

and was also captured upon excrement in Porto Rico by Mr.

Busck. From excrement deposited May 12 and exposed six

hours adults issued June 16. On May 16 adults were almost

immediately attracted to a fresh deposit. The adult is a small

fly varying in color from gra^'ish to nearly black.

Ophyj-a Icucostoma Wied.

The larva of one European species of this genus, probably

the species under consideration, is said by Schiner to live in
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dung. O. leucostoma is found both in Europe and North

America, and is recorded by Osten Sacken as common in the

AtLantic States. It is a rather small, shining, metallic tly ap-

pearing like a small bluebottle fly. According to Bouche its

Fig. 30. Limnophora arcuata: adult—enlarged (original).

larviE in Europe live in decaying vegetable material. It was

reared June 30 from miscellaneous faeces collected during the

early part of the month, many specimens being obtained in this

way It was also captured in the sinks at the District of Co-

lumbia Militia Camp at Leesburg, Virginia. It has not been

caught in our series of fly-paper experiments, but on the even-

ing of October 25, 1899,^ when the weather was warm and

threatening, flies of this species swarmed in the second story of

Mr Pratt's house in southwest Washington.

Either this or a very closely allied species breeds in corpses

in Europe, according to Megnin, while this species was abun-

dantly bred by Motter from the corpses of dogs m the course

of his studies on the ' Fauna of the Grave.'

Phorhia cinerella Fall.

The present species is another small fly, common to Europe

and North America, which the average person would be likely

to take for a very small house fly. It has been captured and

bred at Washington, District of Columbia, Leesburg, Virgmia,

and Snickers Gap, Virginia. It was first collected June 6 upon
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exposed faeces in southwest Washington and was reared June

i6 from miscellaneous faeces collected June 13. Numbers were

reared from excrement brought from the District of Columbia

Militia camp at Leesburg,
>* /^ Virginia, to Washington, and

it was also captured in a privy-

near Washington.

Phorbia /usciceps Zett.

This species, also common
to Europeand North America,

has been reared from pupae

of Lepidoptera and egg-cases

of grasshoppers. It is also

said to injure seed corn and

Fig. 31. Phorbia cinerella, with eu- beans in the ground. This
larged antenna at right- enlarged (orig- gpecies was reared at Wash-

ington, District of Columbia,

in June and also at Travilah, Maryland, by Mr. Pratt. It was

also collected in a privy at Falls Church, Virginia, by Mr.

Banks.

Hylemyia juvenalis Stein.

The larvae of this genus are found in decaying vegetable

material, in cow dung, and similar substances. The present

species was captured upon human excrement at Marshall Hall,

Maryland, September 17, 1899, by Mr. Pratt.

Hydrotcea dentipes Meig.

The larva of the flies of the genus HydrotcBa are found in

cow dung and in decaying vegetables and according to Zetter-

stedt one European species has been found in human excre-

ment. It is mentioned in works on internal myiasis. The
present species is common to Europe and North America and

is a small dark-colored fly superficially resembling the house

fly. It was captured May 12, 1899, upon faeces exposed for six

hours at Washington, District of Columbia, and again on de-

posits from three to six days old on the grounds of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. It was reared from a deposit col-
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lected June 6 at Washington, District of Columbia, and was

found by Mr. Pratt in a privy at Oxen Hill, Maryland.

HydrotcBa mctatarsata Stein.

This species was captured upon a deposit at Travilah, Mary-

land, by Mr. Pratt.

Ccenosta palltpes Stein.

The larvae of this genus live in fungi, cow dung, and de-

caying vegetable material. The present species was captured

in a door-yard privy in Alexandria, Virginia, September 13,

1899, by Mr. Pratt.

MydcBa -palposa Walk.

This species was captured at Travilah, Maryland, in June,

1899, upon an old deposit.

Family ORTALID^.
A group of flies with usually spotted or banded wings and

frequently of metallic colors. The larvae of one species occurs

under the bark of pine and poplar and the larvae of another

work in the stalks of sugar cane and corn, either following

damage by another insect or on healthy stalks.

Euxesta notata Wied.

This fly occurs throughout the eastern United States. It is a

small shining species of somewhat coppery tinge, the wings

bearing a brown spot at the tip. It has previously been reared

from onions, cotton bolls, osage orange fruit and apples pre-

viously infested by Codling Moth
;
probably only follows work

of other insects in such cases. It was reared in Washington,

District of Columbia, June 8, 1899, from feeces exposed May
12 for six hours. It was also collected May 16 on a fresh de-

posit exposed for 15 minutes.

Rivelha pallida Loew.

The metamorphoses of the insects of this genus are recorded

as unknown. R. pallida, originally described from the Dis-

trict of Columbia, was captured upon excrement at Rosslyn,

Virginia, by Mr. Pratt.
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Family LONCH^ID^.
This is a group of flies not distantly related to the Ortalidas,

and formerly included in the Sapromyzidee. The metamor-

phoses are not well known but the larvae of one species has

been found in Europe in the stalks of Verbascuin,

LonchcBa poltta Say.

The present species is an American form and is rather widely

distributed. It was reared at Washington, District of Colum-

bia, June 16, 1899, from excrement exposed six hours on May
12, so that it breeds in human faeces. It was also bred June 27

from miscellaneous fgeces collected June 13, time of exposure

not known, so that the duration of the early stages in this case

is uncertain. A European species of this genus was found by

Megnin on the dead body of a child.

Family SEPSID^.
This is a group of flies separated off from the old family

Muscidas, comprising small species the larvae of many of which

feed in decaying vegetable material.

Sepsis violacea Meig.

The little shining black rather slender flies of this genus are

typical of the family in structure and habits. The metamor-

phoses are not fully understood, but the larvae are known to

breed in deca3nng vegetable matter. The species under con-

sideration has a wide distribution in Europe, and is recorded by

Mrs. Annie Trumbull Slosson from New Hampshire and by Dr.

Jno. B. Smith from New Jersey. In the course of our excrement

investigations it has been frequently found and has been both cap-

tured and reared in large series at Washington, District of Co-

lumbia, and atTravilah, Maryland, and has been captured upon

human fasces at Twining City, Maryland, and at Snickers Gap,

Virginia. It was taken on the 12th of May at Washington on

fseces exposed six hours and was reared June loth from the same

deposit, making the duration of the early stages 29 days. It

was also reared on the 20th of May from deposits collected on

the 1 2th of May and exposed from three to six days, making a
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minimum duration of the early stages in this case 23 days.

From the same lot it was also reared on the 23d of May and was

collected upon excrement on May 13 and May 16. A little

later in the season, with warmer weather, it was reared, on June

10 after a period of immature existence of 14 days, and on the

23d of June was reared from a deposit of unknown age.

Fig. 32. Sepsis violacea -. adult with enlarged antenna, at right ; puparium

at left—enlarged (original).

On September 11 it issued in swarms from a deposit col-

lected August 18, and on the same day issued in great numbers

from an old deposit collected on the Potomac Flats August 25.

They also issued on this day in swarms from old excrement

collected August 31.

Nemo^oda mmuta Wied.

The larvae of one species of this genus {N. cylindrica^Qsv .)

has been found in Europe in human excrement. Therefore,

the similar occurrence of the present species in this country was

quite to be expected. iV, minuta is an American species and

was originally described from New York. It is superficially

much like the preceding species but can at once be distinguished

by the lack of the dusky spot near the tip of the wings. It has

been taken in outdoor privies at Snickers Gap, Virginia (July
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i8), by Mr. Pratt, at Falls Church, Virginia, by Mr. Banks, and

in the sinks at the District of Columbia militia camp at Lees-

FiG. 33. Nemopoda niinuta—enlarged (original).

burg, Virginia (July 19), by Mr. Pratt. It has been bred from

human faeces at Washington by both Messrs Pratt and Busck.

Piophila casei Linn.

The little shining black flies of the genus Piophila breed in

cheese, ham fat and in other fatty or spoiled and decaying ani-

mal matter. The present species is the parent of the common
cheese maggot or skipper and is one of the species occasionally

referred to in cases of myiasis interna since the larvae have been

known to pass alive through the alimentary'- canal of human
beings. The same insect sometimes does considerable damage

to hams in western packing and curing establishments. It

breeds commonly in human corpses, probably only or mainly

on adipose tissue and Dr. Motter found its puparia abundantly

in 12 of the graves which he examined in 1896-97. Each fe-
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male lays about 30 eggs and the duration of a generation in this

country is frequently as short as 18 days. In Germany the

average duration of a generation is four to five weeks and

there are two and three generations during the summer, the

larva? over-wintering in the puparium. The species is of cos-

mopolitan distribution.

In the course of the present investigation this species was
captured upon human excrement at Travilah, Maryland.

This species is shown in its different stages on Plate xxx,

at fig. 2.

Family DROSOPHILID^.

The minute flies of this family, commonly known as fruit

flies or pomace flies, are attracted to decaying vegetation, es-

pecially fruit, and are frequently found in houses in the autumn

about dishes containing pears, peaches and grapes. They are

attracted to fruit both for food and as places of oviposition since

their larvse live in decaying vegetable matter.

D7'oso^hila ampelophila Loew.

This little pomace fly is the commonest species all over the

United States and occurs also in the West Indies. It is also re-

ported by Loew from South Europe. It does considerable

damage to canned fruits and pickles, breeds in decaying apples

and the refuse of cider mills and fermenting vats of grape

pomace. It is a rather rapid breeder and a generation may be

developed in 20 da3^s or less. In the present series of observa-

tions it was captured upon human excrement at Charlestown,

West Virginia, by Mr. Busck, and September 5, 1899, was

reared from miscellaneous deposits collected at Washington,

District of Columbia, August 31, so that it is a true excrement

breeder. As this fly is as has just been stated in the remarks

on the family Drosophilidae frequently found in houses in the

autumn about dishes containing fruit and as it also affects

canned fruits, pickles, raspberry vinegar and similar sub-

stances, this discovery that it will and does breed in human ex-

crement makes this species and the following very dangerous

ones.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900.
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This species is shown in its different stages on Plate xxxi,

at fig. 2.

Drosophila Jicncbris Meig.

This species is common to Europe and North America, and

in habits resembles the preceding insect. We have bred it

from rotten cherries from Massachusetts and it is recorded as

breeding in the waste of pressed olives in Mauritius. It was

captured upon human excrement at Travilah, Maryland, by

Mr. Pratt.

Drosophila busckii Coq.

This insect was captured in a privy at Charlestown, West

Virginia, by Mr. Busck. The same species was previousl}'"

reared at this office from rotten potatoes and from burrows of

Chion cinctus. It also occurs at Algonquin, Illinois.

Family OSCINID^.

These are also small flies, usually either dark and shining or

yellowish in color, the larvae of which breed in the stems of

grasses or are found in decaying vegetable material.

Hippelates Jlavipes Loew.

The metamorphoses of the very minute flies of this genus

are unknown and its larval habits are unrecorded except in a

single instance when HifRelates convexus was reared at this

Department from the deserted burrow of a Lepidopterous larva

in sugar cane from Florida. The flies themselves are very

abundant, especially in the South, where they are found swarm-

ing about the eyes of animals and human beings, rendering

life burdensome. Sores, ulcers and other open wounds have

a great attraction for them and they are said by Hubbard to be

responsible for the transmission of the disease known as ' pink-

eye ' occasionally prevalent, especially among school children,

in Florida. The present species seems to be widely distributed

in the Southern States, and has been captured on human excre-

ment at Travilah, Maryland, at Leesburg, Snickers Gap and

Rosslyn, Virginia. It is probably occasionally and perhaps

often responsible for the carriage of putrefactive germs to open
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wounds and is indirectly the cause of blood poisoning. This

species is shown at Plate xxxi, fig. i.

Oscinis carbonaria Loew.

The larvae of the insects of this genus usually attack living

plants not previously injured by insects, but a few species live in

the deserted burrows of other insects. O. carbonaria was cap-

tured several times upon deposits at Washington (May 12, 13,

16 and 18) and at Snickers Gap, Virginia (July 18). It is an

American species as in fact are all of the following species of

this genus, O. -palli^es occurring also in Cuba.

Oscinis coxendix Fitch.

This species, previously bred by Mr. Chittenden from the

roots of Ambrosia artemisicefolia at Washington, District of

Columbia, was captured also at Washington on human faeces.

Oscinis ^alli^es Loew.

This species was captured September 17 on human excre-

ment at Marshall Hall, Maryland.

Oscinis trigra7nnia Loew.

This species was also captured on September 17 at Marshall

Hall, Maryland, upon fseces and was bred September 5 from

a deposit collected in Washington August 18 and which at that

date was apparently about a week old.

Elachiptera cosiata Loew.

The larvae of the insects of this genus attack living plants

and decaying vegetation. Specimens have been reared at this

office from plants of fall wheat received from F. M. Webster,

at Lafayette, Ind. In the present series specimens were cap-

tured at Washington upon fresh excrement on May 12 and 13.

Family AGROMYZID^.
This family is closely related to the Oscinidae and it has prac-

tically the same habits. The larvge of one genus prey upon

living plant lice and scale insects but the others feed upon living
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plants by forming burrows and mines in various parts of them

but principally in the leaves.

Ceratomyza dorsalts Loew.

The transformations of one species of this genus are known
in Europe and its larv« mine the leaves of Sonchus oleraceus,

C. do7-salis has been reared at this office from a puparium found

in a mine in a leaf of timothy and similar rearings have been

made by Mr. F. M. Webster. The previous statements as to

breeding habits render the rearing of this species from human

faeces something of a surprise, yet it was unquestionably reared

on June 24, 1899, at Washington, from miscellaneous deposits

collected in a low part of the city on June 13.

Desmometopa latipes Meig.

This insect, which occurs both in Europe and North America,

and which would hardly be expected to breed in human ex-

creta was reared, September 6, 1899, from a miscellaneous lot

of deposits collected in Washington August 18.

Family EPHYDRID^.
This family includes a number of insects of curious struc-

ture and strange habits. The larva; as a rule are aquatic or

sub-aquatic and are found in waters strongly impregnated with

salts. They occur near salt wells, are found in the strongly

alkaline lakes of the Western States, some species breed in

pools of water strongly impregnated with manure and one

form is found breeding commonly in the pissoirs of European

cities. Brachydcutei'a argentata Walker, a handsome little

species belonging to this family, has been reared by the writer

from larvas found in a small pool, on the grounds of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, which was strongly impregnated with

horse manure from an adjoining manure heap.

Discocerina -parva Loew.

This species, found only in America and the breeding habits

of which are not known, was captured at Travilah, Maryland,

May 29, and June i, 1899, on human fiuces. It is a very

small, black, dull-colored and somewhat liairv species.
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Scatella stagnalis Fall.

The metamorphoses of the insects of this genus are not known.

The flies are found in damp places artd on water plants. The
present species is common to Europe and North America and

is boreal in its distribution. It is a small fly with mottled

wings. Specimens were captured at Washington, May i6,

upon a fresh deposit which had been exposed only fifteen min-

utes. Two specimens issued August 30, from a deposit of un-

known age collected August 18. This record is a novel one.

Hydrellia formosa Loew.

This is an American species which was captured upon an

old deposit upon the Potomac Flats near the water, as was

quite to be expected since the flies of this genus are most com-

monly found upon the leaves of water plants.

Family BORBORID^.
This is another group formerly placed in the old family Mus-

cidae. The larvae of very few species are known. These are

found in dung and in decaying fungi. The little flies of this

family, usually black in color, seem to be among the most

abundant insects found in this country, not only upon human

excreta but upon the dung of other mammalia. In the summer

time they almost immediately swarm upon a fresh deposit.

They occur very rarely, if at all, in houses.

Borborus eqtdnus Fall.

Insects of this genus are known in Europe to breed in dung,

including human faeces, and the flies are recorded by Schiner

to be often found in great numbers on human excrement. The

species are all rather small and dark-colored and are perhaps

the most abundant of the excrement insects. One of the spe-

cies of this genus {B. venalicius) was found abundantly in

Cuba by Osten Sacken and as it is an African species it is con-

sidered probable that it was brought over in slave ships. B.

equimcs, like so many of the species which we consider in this

connection, is common to both Europe and North America. It

varies greatly in size, the largest specimens being five or six
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times as large as the smallest ones. It was captured on human
excrement at Washington, at Travilah, Maryland, and at Lees-

burg and Snickers Gap^ Virginia, in April, May, June and

July, 1899, and as early as the 25th of March, 1900, it was

noticed by Mr. Pratt, on and around human faeces deposited

near Chesterbrook, Fairfax County, Virginia. It was also seen

about a dead horse. No other flies were seen at this time,

probably on account of the cold weather following the 23d,

which was warm, with a maximum temperature of 68° F. and

a minimum temperature of 32° F. A wet snow followed on

the 26th of March. The larva and puparium of this species

were described by Haliday in the Entomological Magazine, iii

(1836), pp. 335-6. Eggs laid in the first week in October re-

mained unchanged until the end of the month.

Borborus geniculatus Macq.

This is an European species, recognized here by Mr. Coquil-

lett. Mrs. Slosson has captured it in New Hampshire on Mt.

Fig. 34. Limosina albipennis, adult—enlarged (original).

Washington. It was captured upon excrement at Wasliington

and at Travilah and Marshall Hall, Maryland, by Mr. Pratt,
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and was taken in a privy at Charlestown, West Virginia, by-

Mr. Busck.

Liinosina albipeiuiis Rond.

The Hies of this genus resemble somewhat the species of Bor-

boriis, but are smaller, and are distinguished by the imperfect

venation. The European records show that the larvae of some

species are found in decaying cabbages and among confervae

and in fungi growing on willows. L. albipcnnis^ illustrated here-

with, has been captured abundantly upon human excrement in

the course of this investigation at Washington, at Travilah and

Cabin Johns Bridge, Maryland, at Snickers Gap, Rosslyn and

Leesburg, Virginia, and has been taken in privies at Alexan-

dria, Virginia, by Mr. Pratt, and at Charlestown, West Vir-

ginia, by Mr. Busck. Specimens were reared early in the

summer from faeces collected on the 12th of May, and other

specimens were reared from excrement taken from the sinks of

the militia camp at Leesburg, Virginia, in July. September 13

it was captured on excrement in

a privy at Alexandria, Virginia.

It seems to be a very abundant

species in such localities but has

not been taken in houses.

Limosina crassimana Hal.

This species, common in Eu-

rope, is recognized here by Mr.

Coquillett. It has been captured

on both fresh and old excrement

at Washington, District of Co-

lumbia, by Messrs. Pratt and

Busck, at Travilah, Maryland,

by Mr. Pratt, and in a privy at Charlestown, West Virginia, by
Mr. Busck.

Lhnosina fontinalis Fall.

This is another European species, recognized here by Mr.
Coquillett, which has been captured at Travilah, Maryland, and

Fig. 35. Limosina crassimana^

with eularged antenna at right

—

enlarged (original).
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which was bred in Washington, on June i6, in large numbers
from miscellaneous fasces of unknown age collected June 13.

It was also bred from excrement taken from the sinks of the

militia camp at Leesburg, Virginia, in July.

Spkcerocera -pusilla Meig.

The insects of this genus resemble the foregoing both in

structure and in habits. The larvae are recorded in Europe as

feeding in horse dung and cow dung, and one species accord-

ing to Signoret has been

found on scale-insects. The
present species is European,

recognized here by Mr. Co-

quillett. It was reared May
20 from fresh excrement col-

lected May 12, giving a very

short period of development.

Fig. 36. Sphcerocera subsnllans—eu

larged (original).

SphcBi'ocera suhstdtans Fabr.

This is also a European

species recognized here by
Mr. Coquillett. It was reared

with the foregoing species

upon the 20th of May, from

excrement deposited Ma}' 12.

The same species swarmed
upon a deposit during a storm

which occurred on June 12. It was captured on other dates

in May and in July at Washington by both Messrs. Pratt

and Busck.

Family SYRPHID^F:.

The species of this family, the majority of which are flower

flies, are among the most numerous and best known flies. They
abound in gardens in sunny weather. The larvre are variable

in habits, many being predator}^, feeding upon soft bodied in-

sects, while others live in foul water or in decaying vegetable
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matter. Still others feed upon decaying animal matter, while

others live in ants' nests. Still others are found in dung of

various animals.

Syritta -pifiens Linn.

The larvae of insects of this genus live in horse dung and

cow dung in Europe. S. fifiens is found in Europe and North

America, extending clear to the Pacific coast, and it is also found

in Asia and Africa. It has been reported by Westwood as

breeding in horse dung and by Scholtz in cow dung. The only

specimen noted in the course of this investigation was taken in

a privy at Newport, Oregon, by Dr. A. D. Hopkins.

Family PHORID^.
The small flies of this family, which are brownish in color

and hump-backed in shape, are occasionally found in houses.

The larvae feed on decaying vegetable and animal matter, such

Fig. 37. Scatophagafurcata : male at right ; female at left, with enlarged

female antennae above—enlarged (original).

as dead insects and snails, and are believed to be parasitic in

other insects. Some forms have been found breeding in cada-

vers and have some medico-legal importance.
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Phora femorata Meig.

A single specimen of a little Phora, which Mr. Coquillett

thinks belongs to the European species P. femorata, was cap-

tured by Mr. Busck in a privy at Charlestown, West Virginia.

Family SCATOPHAGID^.

The insects of this family, popularly known as dung flies, as

the scientific name indicates, are attracted to and breed in dung

of different mammals, in human excreta and also in decaying

vegetable material. They are as a rule slender, rather light-

colored, bristly flies.

Scatofhaga furcata Say.

The flies of the typical genus Scatophaga are known in Eu-

rope to live in dung and in human excrement and are also found

in water. The present species, S. furcata, well figured in the

Fig. 38. Scatophaga furcata : male, with closed wings—enlarged (original).

accompanying illustrations, has been found all through the

season on excrement at Washington and has been captured in a

privy at Charlestown, West Virginia. It was not noticed dur-

ing the early observations in the summer of 1899, although
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more than 200 deposits were collected from May to October.

On November 8, eight specimens were captured on a deposit

in the field and very many were noticed upon faeces in a low

part of Washington. November 10, with the thermometer at

65° (rather warm for this season of the year) very many more

were noticed about fresh deposits, copulating and presumably

ovipositing. Some of these deposits were placed in a breeding

cage, and March 3, 1900, 12 adults issued.

Scatofhaga stercoraria Linn.

This species, common to Europe and North America, was

captured during the summer of 1899 on deposits at Travilah,

Maryland, at Washington, District of Columbia, and in a privy

at Charlestown, West Virginia.

Fucellia fucorum Fall.

Four specimens of this species were captured on excrement

at Tybee Island, Georgia, in February, 1899, by Mr. Busck.

Four other specimens were collected on Culebra Island, Porto

Rico, in February by the same observer.

Family MICROPEZID^.

These flies, somewhat related to the Sepsidce, are little known
and their metamorphoses do not appear to have been observed.

Calobatafasciata Fab.

Specimens of this species were collected upon human faeces

by Mr. Busck in Porto Rico.

Calobata antenmpes Say.

This species, reasonably common in the District of Columbia,

is said by Mr. Burden, a Washington entomologist, to frequent

human faeces in this vicinity.

Family HELOMYZID^.
The flies of this family, which is not distantly related to the

Scatophagidae, occur in the larval condition in fungi and one

species in Europe feeds upon truffles. These flies seem to pre-

fer damp shady places and fly in the twilight.
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Leria -pectinata Loew.

The larvae of the flies of this genus are known in Europe to

occur in dung and in fungi, presumably decaying fungi. The

flies lay their eggs in the excrement of dogs and other animals.

The only observations upon this species made in the course of

these investigations were by Dr. A. D. Hopkins, who collected

specimens in a privy at Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

Tephrochlamys rufiventris Meig.

This species, common to Europe and North America, was

taken in a privy at Newport, Oregon, also by Dr. Hopkins.





PLATE XXX.

[Bnlargcd.]

Fig. I. Muscina stabulans : a, full-grown larva ; b, head of same from below
;

c, same from side ; d, thoracic spiracles ; e, anal spiracles
; J", adult fe-

male
; g, head of male from front ; h, mouth parts of adult ; i, an-

tennse. (From Annual Report U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1892.)

2. Piophila casei : a, full-grown larva ; b, puparium ; c, pupa ; d, adult

with wings expanded ; e, same with wings closed in resting position.

(Author's illustration.)

(602)
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PLATE XXXI.

[Enlarged.]

Fig. I. Hippelates fiavipes, with side view of head in upper left hand corner.

( From Insect Life.

)

2. Drosophila atnpelophaga : a, adult ; b, antenna of same ; c, base of

tibia and first tarsal joint of same; a', puparium, sideview ; <f, puparium
from above

; f, full-grown larva
; g, anal spiracles of same. (Author's

illustration.

)

3. Psetidopyrellia cornicina : «, adult female ; b, head of male from front

;

r, antenna. (FromAnnual Report U. S. Department of Agriculture,

i89f5.

)

( 604 )
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RELATION OF PRIMITIVE DRAMA AND CEREMONY.

Drama and ceremony spring from the same soil, the religious

sentiment. In primal conditions of growth they have a com-

mon root, and later are so closely related that it is difficult to

distinguish one from the other. Ceremony, the prescribed ac-

tion, is dramatic or makes use of representations of mythological

events and personages, both in its simplest and most compli-

cated stages of evolution. These representations become more

and more realistic, and finally part company with ceremony,

becoming at last purely secular.

The drama is always a means of artistic expression. Among
primitive men it is wholly dominated by the religious sentiment,

by which is meant the sense of relation and fancied obligation

of man to his supernatural conceptions called gods. This senti-

ment, the key to early pictorial art, is as has been shown else-

where, also all potent in the drama.

'The work on which this paper is based was done under the direction of the

Bureau of Americati Ethnology, in the spring of 1900.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900. ( 605 )
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The dramatic performances of the Hopi Indians contain

many elaborate theatrical representations which are practically

ceremonies/ but there are many where a differentiation has

taken place and the dramatic element has come to predom-

inate over the ceremonial. It would certainly be incorrect to

call the latter simply ceremonies, or regard them as pure re-

ligious rites.

The Hopi drama has advanced to a stage of growth in ad-

vance of that called primitive, but it has not wholly parted

company from ceremony, and is still dominated by symbolism.

It is in a condition which finds man}^ parallels in the historical

development of the drama among higher races.

There are several Hopi dramatic performances a considera-

tion of which would give an idea of this stage in the develop-

ment of the drama, but none are more characteristic than that

of the Great Serpent, called Palillakonti, occurring annually in

the March moon.

The first printed notice of this festival is a brief mention in

Bourke's ' Snake Dance ' (1884) '^ ^ more extended account was

published in several newspapers about ten years later. The first

systematic study was made by the late A. M. Stephen, whose

notes were published in 1893.'^

An elaborate festival, when most of the paraphernalia used is

repainted and renovated, means much preparation. Several

days are devoted to the manufacture and adornment of masks,

serpent efiigies, and other objects, and on the nights of these

days there are rehearsals in the kivas, to which no one is ad-

mitted, except actors. The several acts are combined on the

last night in a continuous performance lasting from 9 p. m. until

midnight. This performance is witnessed by many spectators.

THE GREAT SERPENT DRAMA OF THE HOPI.

Throughout the performance at which I was present, two old

men who may be called the kiva chiefs sat by the fireplace in

1 The comparatively meager literature of the drama among American abor-

igines is ascribed to the fact that it is universally confounded with ceremonies.
2 This festival has nothing to do with the celebrated Hopi snake dance, which

contains dramatic elements of a different nature.
3 'The Paliilakonti : A Tusayan Ceremony.' Journ. Amer. Folk Lore, pp.

269-282, Pis. I, II, 1893.
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the middle of the room and continually fed the flame with
small twigs of greasewood, the sole method of lighting the
room on that night. The heat was very great and the ven-
tilation so poor that the atmosphere was' stifling. The audience
consisted mainly of women and children, who occupied one
end of the room, the remainder being empty except while per-
formances were being enacted. Every one was gladly wel-
comed to see the performance, and there were probably not a
dozen persons on the mesa who did not attend. No one paid
admission to this theater and no actor received a recompense

;

it was a festival for all to enjoy, as all contributed to its success.
With the exception of one act, no women took any part as

actors, and there were few men in the audience. The specta-
tors assembled about 9 p. m., each clan seeking that kiva with
which it had social affiliation.

First Act.

A voice was heard at the hatchway, as if some one were hoot-

ing outside, and a moment later a ball of meal, thrown into the

room from without, landed on the floor by the fireplace. This
was a signal that the first group of actors had arrived, and to

this announcement the fire tenders responded, " Tunya at,''

come in, an invitation which was repeated by several of the

spectators. After considerable hesitation on the part of the

visitors, and renewed cries to enter from those in the room,
there was a movement above, and the hatchway was darkened
by the form of a man descending. The fire tenders arose, and
held their blankets about the fire to darken the room. Imme-
diately there came down the ladder a procession of masked men
bearing long poles upon which was rolled a cloth screen, while
under their blankets certain objects were concealed. Filing to

the unoccupied end of the kiva, they rapidly set up the objects

they bore. When they were ready a signal was given, and the

fire tenders, dropping their blankets, resumed their seats by the

fireplace. On the floor before our astonished eyes we saw a

miniature field of corn, made of small clay pedestals out of

which projected corn sprouts a few inches high. Behind this

field of corn hung a decorated cloth screen reaching from one
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wall of the room to the other and from the floor almost to the

rafters. On this screen were painted many strange devices,

among which were pictures of human beings, male and fe-

male, and of birds, symbols of rain clouds, lightning, and fall-

ing rain. Prominent among the symbols was a row of six

circular disks the borders of which were made of plaited corn

husks, while the enclosed field of each was decorated with a

S3^mbolic picture of the sun. Men wearing grotesque masks^ and

ceremonial kilts stood on each side of this screen, one dressed

as a woman and bearing in one hand a basket tray of meal

and in the other an ear of corn. He wore a helmet with a coil

of hair suspended on each side of the face, a bunch of feathers

on the top, and a bang made of red horse hair hanging before

the face. The helmet was painted black, and small crescents

indicated the eyes and the mouth.

The act began with a song to which the masked men, except

the last mentioned, danced. A hoarse roar made by a con-

cealed actor blowing through an empty gourd ^ resounded from

behind the screen, and immediately the circular disks swung
open upward, and were seen to be flaps, hinged above, cover-

ing orifices through which simultaneously protruded six artificial

heads of serpents, realistically painted. Each head had pro-

tuberant goggle eyes, and bore a curved horn and a fan-like

crest of hawk feathers. A mouth with teeth was cut in one end,

and from this orifice there hung a strip of leather, painted red,

representing the tongue.

Slowly at first, but afterwards more rapidly, these efllgies

were thrust farther into view, each revealing a body four or

five feet long, painted, like the head, black on the back and

white on the belly. When they were fully extended the song

grew louder, and the effigies moved back and forth, raising

and depressing their heads in time, wagging them to one side

or the other in unison. They seemed to bite ferociously at each

otlier, and viciously darted at men standing near the screen.

This remarkable play continued for some time, when suddenly

' Representing the Rear Katciuas.

'This gourd was decorated witli the symbolic marks of the Great Plumed
Snake.
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the heads of the serpents bent down to the floor and swept across

the imitation corn field, knocking over the clay pedestals, and

the corn leaves which they supported. Then the elligies raised

their heads and wagged them back and forth as before. It was

observed that the largest effigy, or that in the middle, had several

udders on each side of the belly, and that she apparently suckled

the others. Meanwhile the roar emitted from behind the screen

by a concealed man continued, and wild excitement seemed to

prevail. Some of the spectators threw meal at the effigies, of-

fering prayers, amid shouts from others. The masked man,

representing a woman, stepped forward and presented the con-

tents of the basket tray to the serpent effigies for food, after

which he held his breasts to them as if to suckle^ them.

Shortly after this the song diminished in volume, the effigies

w^ere slowly drawn back through the openings, the flaps on

which the sun symbols were painted fell back in place, and

after one final roar, made by the man behind the screen, the

room was again silent. The overturned pedestals with their

corn leaves were distributed among the spectators, and the two

men by the fireplace again held up their blankets before the

fire, while the screen was silently rolled up, and the actors with

their paraphernalia departed.

The accompanying plate (pi. xxxii) represents the cloth screen

tied in position to the roof of the kiva and the miniature corn

field on the floor before it. The six openings in this screen,

four of which are larger than the other two, are arranged in

a row, and out of five of these openings protrude serpent effi-

gies. The flaps which ordinarily cover these orifices are raised,

with the exception of that at the extreme right, which hangs in

place to show the sun symbol on its face and the tip of a ser-

pent's head near one margin. The central effigy {yuainu, their

mother), is knocking over the rows of clay pedestals which

form the miniature corn field. The masked human figure

standing at the left before the screen represents the mother of

the clan gods or Hahaiwilqti, who is holding forward a basket

tray of meal which she offers as food to the serpents. One of

the performers may be obscurely seen behind the screen, blow-

iThis actor represented Hahaiwi'iqti, mother of Katcinas or clan ancients.
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ing the gourd trumpet by which the ' roars ' of the great ser-

pents are imitated.

Prominent among the designs painted on this screen are three

human figures. That of a man has two horns on the head like

an Alosaka'^ and, as so often occurs in pictures or images on

ahars, the maidens have their hair arranged in disks one above

each ear, as in the Hopi maid's coiffure of the present day.

These maidens were called Tubeboli manas. The other de-

signs represent birds, lightning, rain clouds, and falling rain.

The first act was performed by men of the kiva which is sit-

uated in the middle of the Hano plaza^, and the screen and

snake effigies are owned by men of that pueblo. The screen

was repainted on the day of the dramatization by the men who
took part in the act. No actor tasted food on that day before

the decoration of the screen was finished, and at the close of

their work all vomited over the cliffs. This Hano screen, and

the drama acted before it, resembles those which are occasionally

used in the chief kiva of Walpi.

Second Act.

The second act, a buffalo dance, was one of the best on this

eventful night. Several men wearing helmets representing

buffalo heads, with lateral horns and shaggy sheep skins, and

wool painted black, hanging down their backs, entered the

room. They carried zigzag slats of wood, symbolic of light-

ning, and performed a characteristic dance to the beat of a

drum. These buffalo personificators were accompanied by a

masked man and boy representing eagles, who danced before

them, uttering calls in imitation of birds.

The same buffalo dance, but more complicated, was cele-

brated earlier in the winter in the public plaza of Walpi, at

which time the men were accompanied by girls dressed as buf-

falo maids who did not appear in the second act in the kivas.

No representation of the eagles was seen in this public dance.

The buffalo maids bore disks decorated with sun emblems on

their l:)acks, and carried notched sticks representing ' sun lad-

' One of the prominent 'gods ' in Hopi worship.

^Called the kisombi kiva, plaza kiva.
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ders ' * in their hands. It is appropriate that this dance should

be given by men from the Tanoan pueblo, Hano, as it was

probably introduced by men of the same stock from tlie Rio

Grande region, by whom this village was settled.

Third Act.

A new set of actors made their presence known at the en-

trance to the kiva soon after the departure of the buffaloes, but

these were found, on entering, to be very unlike those who had

preceded them. They brought no sun screens nor serpent

effigies with them, but were clothed in ceremonial kilts, and

wore masks shaped like helmets. They were called Putikon

Katcinas, and were accompanied by two men, dressed like

women, one representing their grandmother and the other their

mother. The former personated Kokyamvuqti,^ or Spider-

Woman, and wore a closely-fitting mask with white crescentic

eyes painted on a blackened face, and white hair made of raw

cotton. She danced before the fire in the middle of the room,

gracefully posturing her body and arms, while the others sang

and danced to the beat of a drum. As the actors filed out of

the room Spider-Woman distributed to the spectators seeds of

corn, melon, and the like.^

Fourth Act.

After the audience had sat silent for about a quarter of an

hour men were heard walking on the roof and strange cries

came down the hatchway. Again the fire tenders called to the

visitors to enter, and muffled responses, as of masked persons

1 Ancient Hopi ladders were notched logs, some of which are still extant on

the East Mesa. In the winter solstice ceremony at Hano there stand, back of

the altars, notched slats of wood called 'sun ladders,' which are supposed to be

efficacious in rites recalling the sun, or aiding an enfeebled sun to rise out of his

' home.' The prayer sticks carried by the buffalo maids arc imitations of these

' sun ladders.

'

2 This part was taken by Nanahe, a Hopi who has for many years made his

home at Zufii and returned to Walpi to be present at the dance.

'The mother and grandmother of Puiikoh Katcinas naturally appear as rep-

resentatives of the ancients of some clan with which this special form of the

Katcina cult originated. Hahaiwuqti, who does not appear in this act, as in

the first and fifth, is represented by Kokyanwilqii, probably the same supernat-

ural, under a different name.
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outside, were heard in reply. First came down the ladder a

man wearing a shabby mask covered with vertical zigzag lines/

bearing a heavy bundle on his back. As he climbed down the

ladder he pretended to slip on each rung, but ultimately landed

on the floor without accident, and opened his bundle, which was

found to contain a metate and meal grinding stone. He ar-

ranged these on the floor before the fireplace and took his seat

at one side. A second man with a like bundle followed, and

deposited his burden by the side of the other. Two masked

girls ^ elaborately dressed in white ceremonial blankets followed,

and knelt by the stones facing the fire, assuming the posture of

girls when grinding corn.

After them entered the chorus, a procession of masked men
who filed around the room and halted in line behind the kneeling

girls. At a signal these last arrivals began to sing, and as they

sang moved in a solemn dance. The girls rubbed the mealing

stones back and forth over the metates, grinding the meal in

time with the song, and the kneeling men clapped their hands,

swaying their bodies in rhythm.

The last mentioned men held an animated conversation with

the fire tenders, asserting that the girls were expert meal grinders,

and from time to time crossed the room, putting pinches of the

meal into the mouths of the fire tenders and spectators. This

continued for some time, after which the girls rose and danced

in the middle of the room, posturing their bodies and extending

alternately their hands in which they carried corn ears. The
chorus personated the Navajo Ana Katcina^ the girls were
.called the 'Navajo Ana maids and are supposed to be sisters of

men in the chorus.

In order to understand better this act let us consider the nature

of the Katcina cult from which these personages were derived.

These personages are called Katcinas, of which there are many
kinds among the Hopi, differing from each other in the sym-
bolism of their masks and other paraphernalia. Their distinc-

' These men were called Hehca Katcinas.

2 These girls were called the Tacaf AFia Katcina Manas. On the day follow-

ing, two girls representing the Ana Katcina Manas performed the same act in

the pnblic plaza of Walpi.
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tive names are totemistic, the same as those of clans now living

at either Walpi or at some other place from which the Katcinas

were derived. Katcinas are tutelary clan gods of the ancestral

type and when personated appear as both males and females.

In many cases the Katcina is represented by no clan of the

same totemistic name now^ living in the pueblo. This has been

brought about in several ways, of which there may be mentioned :

(i) The clan has become extinct, while its Katcina has survived
;

(2) A Katcina has been purchased or borrowed from neighbor-

ing people ; (3) A Katcina mask has been invented by some

imaginative person who has seen an object which he thinks fit-

ting for a Katcina totem.

A stud}'^ of a clan and the Katcina which bears the same

name will be instructive in the determination of their relation.

There are several clans where this clan relation of the Kat-

cina still retains its primitive totemistic character, and at least

one w^here the names of both clan and Katcina are the same.

For instance, the members of the Tcakzvaina or Asa clans

claim that the Tcakzvaina Katcinas are their clan ancients,

and when they personate these clan ancients they represent the

following masked personages :

^

1. Tcatcakwaiiia taatnu Zkr«>^w«/««5, their uncle.

2. " tatakti '* males (brothers).

3.
*< kokoiamu *' their elder sister.

4.
*' mamantil {ananas) " maids (sisters).

5.
'< yuaiml *' their mother.

It wall be noticed that all these ancestral personages belong

to one and the same clan ; the mother, brothers {tatakti)^ sisters

(nianas) and uncle, but that the father is unrepresented.

The most important fact, however, is that the name of the

Katcina is the same as that of the clan, viz, Tcakzvaina^ and

that men of this clan personate, in dramatic and ceremonial

performances, supernaturals of the same name as the clan

from which they claim to have descended. They do not intro-

duce a personation of the Tcakzvaina father because he is not

of their clan, and hence in a sacerdotal sense cannot be a

supernatural of their clan.

'A good collection of pictures of these was made in 1900. These were

drawn by a Hopi artist.
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An analysis of other Katcinas shows that many of them are

ancients of clans, or that each clan originally had distinctive

divinized ancients in the Katcina cult. These gods are per-

sonated as brothers, sisters, uncle, mother, or grandmother, the

paraphernalia being determined by the particular clan totem.

The relation of a Katcina to its clan can be traced in many
other instances, but in others, and perhaps the majority, it is

obscured by changes in nomenclature and sociologic develop-

ment. Katcinas often no longer bear their ancient names but

are called from some peculiarity of dress, prominent symbol of

the mask, or peculiar cry emitted by them, which has no con-

nection with the totems of their respective clans.

The Ajia Katcina (brothers, men) and the Ana Katcina

manas (sisters) belong to this group. Originally introduced by
Patki (Raincloud clans) from settlements on the Little Colorado

River, their name has no relation to the clans which brought

them. In fact at Zuhi the dance of this Katcina is called the

Kokski, good dance, while the name of the same at Walpi is

the Ana or long hair. We have also at the latter pueblos other

names for the Ana manas, as Soyal manas, equally inapplicable,

so far as their clan relation is concerned.

The popular names of Hopi gods, among which are included

Katcinas or clan tutelary supernaturals, are commonly of exo-

teric origin and are oftentimes very numerous. Unfortunately

the archaic name is often lost, although in a few cases it is the

same as the popular. In a future article I hope to show that

this is true of the nomenclature of the Sun God, the identity of

which can be recognized by morphology in its symbolistic rep-

resentation or resemblances in the masks.

Fifth Act.

As after former acts, we waited a few minutes only for the

next, a fifth, which was somewhat similar in character to the

first. A call at the hatchway, and an invitation from within

to enter, led to the appearance of a procession of masked
men, who came down the ladder bearing paraphernalia for their

exhibition hidden under their arms or concealed in blankets.

The fire tenders shielded the fire once more with blankets so that
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the room was darkened, and in the obscure hght the actors ar-

ranged their stage properties. When the bhmkets were drojiped

the light revealed on the floor before us an imitation lie-Id of

corn, each hill of which was a clay pedestal with projecting

corn leaves, and behind it, as a background, a wooden frame-

work decorated with peripheral turkey ^ feathers and hung with

two disks painted with sun emblems. Pine boughs were so ar-

ranged in the framework that they filled all vacant spaces and

shielded performers in the rear of the room. Several naked

men, called ' mudheads,' wearing on their heads close-fitting

cloth bags, with attached knobs, stood before the framework,

which was supported by two of their number. The exercises

opened with ' roars ' from behind the disks, and vigorous danc-

ing by the ' mudheads ' before the screen.

Soon the flaps of the sun disks swung open and from under

them emerged the hideous heads of two snake etiigies, larger

than those of the first performance, but similarly constructed.

These serpent heads were thrust forward until their serpentine

bodies, extended several feet, came into view. Their heads

darted back and forth, swaying first to one side, and then to the

other, biting viciously now at the audience and then at each other,

while deep roars imitating the voice of the serpent emerged

from the rear of the room. With one stroke of the head the

field of corn was swept over and the serpents twisted their

bodies about each other.

One of the naked men, a ' mudhead ' wearing the knobbed

cloth bag, stepped forward and grasped one of the serpent effi-

gies by the neck. He pretended to wrestle with the snake, and

for a time was successful, but at last the man was overcome

and sent sprawling on the floor. Then another advanced to the

conflict, and he too was thrown down. A youthful ' mudhead

made a like attempt and mounted the effigy, riding on its neck

as if on horseback. The whole act was a realistic representation

of the struggle of man with the serpent. Ultimately the ser-

pents contracted their bodies, drew back their heads behind the

flaps, and the performance ended with a prolonged roar from

behind the screen. In the darkness which followed, made by

^Sun shields commonly have eagle feathers iuserted about their borders.
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hanging blankets before the fire, the actors packed tlieir para-

phernalia, gathered their effigies and quietly left the room.

The accompanying plate (pi. xxxiii) represents this fifth act, or

the struggle of the ' mudheads ' with the serpent effigies. The
framework which is supported by two men is decorated with zig-

zag symbols representing lightning ; the row of semicircular

bodies on the crossbeam symbolizes the rain clouds, from which

descend parallel marks, the falling rain. Each of these six semi-

circular rain-cloud symbols is of different color, yellow, green,

red, and white, corresponding to the supposed colors of the car-

dinal points, and all have animal designs representing frogs and

birds painted upon them. The manipulators of the serpent effi-

gies are hidden from view by pine or cedar boughs inserted into

a log on the floor, which is covered with figures of rings, sym-

bolic of the earth. At the right of a median vertical line a serpent

effigy is seen protruded through an opening, above which is a

circular flap raised to a horizontal position. The serpent effigy

on this side is searching for a youthful ' mudhead,' who has

crawled below the disk. The left hand serpent is represented

in conflict with an adult ' mudhead,' who has grasped it

about the body and neck ; the serpent appears to be biting at

its opponent. We are looking at this strange contest from the

raised spectators' floor of the kiva ; the miniature cornfield

which one of the serpents knocked down a short time before,

has been removed, and the clay pedestals, w^hich remained,

are distributed among the spectators. The wierd effects of

the light from the fireplace in the middle of the room have been

brought out by the artist, Mrs. Gill, who has successfully drawn
these screens from my kodak photographs and sketches.

Sixth Act.

There was yet another exhibition of serpent efligies in this

continuous performance, and the actors were announced in much
the same way as their predecessors. Thev appeared shortly

after the departure of the Spider-Woman and her associates,

and arranged their paraphernalia in the darkened room, holding

up an additional hhinket to conceal their preparations. When
the blankets were dropped from before the fire, a miniature
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field of corn was seen on the kiva floor, and back of it were two

vases, surrounded, except on the side towards the fire, by a row

of squatting ' mudheads.' A song immediately began, and sud-

denly the four lappets,' w^hich covered the orifice of eacli vase,

were turned back automaticall}-, when out of the vases slowly

emerged the heads of two artificial serpents drawing their

bodies behind them (plate xxxiv). These effects were pro-

duced by hidden strings placed over the kiva rafters, and -the

images were made by this means to rise and fall, move back-

wards and forwards, or to approach each i ther. Their heads

w^ere drawn down to the floor, and swep': over the miniature

corn field, overturning it as in the first act, when a sun screen

was also employed. They struggled with each other, winding

their heads together, and performed various other gyrations at

the wish of the manipulators.^

The performance was a very realistic one, for in the dim

light of the room the strings were invisible, and the serpents

seemed to voluntarily rise from the vases. At its close the effi-

gies sank into the cavities of the vases, and the song ceased.

Concealed by darkness the paraphernalia were wrapped in

blankets, and the actors left the room, passing to another kiva,

where the performance was repeated. The personators of this

act were from the Tcivato kiva of Walpi, and their chief was

Paiitiwa.

While we were witnessing these six exhibitions in one room,

simultaneously, shows were being enacted in the other eight

kivas on the East Mesa. The six sets of actors, each with

their paraphernalia, passed in turn from one room to another,

in all of which spectators awaited their coming. Each of the

performances was given nine times that night, and it may safely

be said that all were witnessed by the five hundred people

1 These four semicircular flaps, symbols of rain clouds, were painted in four

colors, yellow, green, red, and white. On the necks of the vases were parallel

lines, symbols of falling rain, and on their sides were stars and tadpole decora-

tion. Each vase was placed on a bed of cedar or pine boughs to make it more

stable.

i^The effects produced with these strings were effective, and the motions of

the men who held the strings and manipulated the efhgies were closely con-

cealed. It is probable that some of the strings were attached to the rattles used

by the chorus.
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which comprise the population of the three pueblos, in one kiva

or another.^ It was midnight when this primitive theatre closed

and the serpent effigies were disjointed and carried to hidden

crypts in the houses, where they were luted in jars with clay

not to see the light again until March of the next year.

ADDITIONAL ACTS SOMETIMES PERFORMED.

Although the sixth act closed the series of theatrical exhibi-

tions in 1900, it by no means exhausts the dramatic resources of

the Hopi in the presentation of their Great Serpent exhibition.

This year (1900) was said by all to be one of abbreviating, in

all winter ceremonies and dramatic performances, but in more

elaborate exhibitions, in other years, instead of six we are told

there are as many as nine acts in this continuous show, or one

set of actors from each kiva on the mesa. Our account would

be more comprehensive if it included short references to one or

two of the important additional acts which occur in the more

elaborate performances.^

Sometimes the screen performance is accompanied by an ex-

hibition by a masked man, or men, who pretend to struggle with

a snake effigy which they carry in their arms. This perform-

ance consists mainly in twisting these effigies about the body

and neck of the performer, holding them aloft or even throwing

them to the roof of the kiva, as elsewhere^ described in an

account of the celebration in 1893.

The serpent effigies in this instance were manipulated by one

arm of the actor, which is concealed in the body of the serpent,

but a false arm is tied to the shoulder in place of the hidden

arm, to deceive the spectators.

In some years marionettes representing Corn Maids are sub-

stituted for the two masked girls in the act of grinding corn, and

' On such occasions each clan assembles in a certain kiva, which is said to be

the kiva of that clan.

2 The sun screen and serpent effigies used bj- men of the Tacab kiva have been

described in a former article (The Paliiliikonti, op. cit.). This performance has

many points of likeness to that of actors from the plaza kiva of Hano described

in the first act.

' Op. cit. The masked man who thus struggles with the serpent effigy repre

sented Calako, a sun god, but figures of the same drawn by a Hopi artist were

called Macibol Katiina.
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these two figures are ver}'^ skilfully manipulated by concealed

actors. Although this representation was not introduced in

1900, it has often been described to me, and one of the Hopi
men has drawn me a picture of the marionettes which is worth

reproduction in a plate.

The figurines are brought into the darkened room wrapped in

blankets, and are set up near the middle of the kiva in much the

same way as the screens. The kneeling images, surrounded by
a wooden framework, are manipulated by concealed men ; when
the song begins they are made to bend their bodies backward

and forward in time, grinding the meal on miniature metates

before them. The movements of girls in grinding meal are so

cleverly imitated that the figurines moved by hidden strings at

times raised their hands to their faces, which they rubbed with

meal as the girls do when using the grinding stones in their

rooms.

As this marionette performance was occurring, two bird effi-

gies were made to walk back and forth along the upper hori-

zontal bar of the framework, while bird calls issued from the

rear of the room.

The substitution of marionettes for masked girls suggests an

explanation of the use of idols among the Hopi. A supernat-

ural being of the Hopi Olympus may be represented in cere-

mony or drama by a man wearing a mask, or by a graven

image or picture, a symbol of the same. Sometimes one, some-

times the other method of personating the god is employed, and

often both. In the latter method the image may be used on

the altar, while the masked man appears in the public exhibi-

tion in the pueblo plaza. Neither idol nor masked personators

are worshipped, but both are regarded as symbolic representa-

tions, in which possibly the gods may temporarily reside.

So in the use of marionettes to represent the Corn Maidens

in the theatrical exhibition or personation by masked girls in the

same role. They are symbolic representations of the mythic

maidens whose beneficent gifts of corn and other seeds, in

ancient times is a constant theme in Hopi legends.

The clan ancients or Katcinas, personated in the Great Ser-

pent drama vary year by year, implying the theatrical nature
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of the festival, but there are certain of these personations which

invariably appear. In the 1893 exhibition, the only one pre-

vious to 1900 upon which we have reliable notes, there was one

performance with a sun screen and serpent effigies which were

manipulated by the men of the kiva under the snake rock.

The symbols depicted on this screen differ somewhat from

those on the screen employed in 1900, but the general char-

acter of the performance with it was the same. Briefly con-

sidered the acts given in 1893 were as follows :

Act I.—An exhibition with the sun screen and serpent effi-

gies, by men of Tacab kiva, similar to Act i of 1900, but in

which the actors personated Pawik (Duck), Tacab (Navajo),

Hakaiwilqti, and others. A masked man {Calaho) stood before

the screen holding in his arms an effigy of a Great Snake with

which he appeared to struggle, and for that reason was called

the ' Struggling One.* The Serpent effigy carried was manip-

ulated in such a way that the man and snake appeared to be

engaged in a combat, much the same as in the fifth act o:^ 1900,

except that the serpent effigy was not thrown through openings

closed by disks bearing sun symbols. The manipulator wore

a false arm ' hanging from one shoulder in place of his real arm,

which was thrust within the body of the effigy, grasping a stick,

the ' backbone ' of the monster.

Act 2.—Dance of masked men representing Afia Katcinas.

Act 3.—Dance of masked men representing Z'«ca<5' Katcinas.

Act 4.—Dance of masked men representing clowns and two

Huhiyan Katcinas.

Act 5.—Dance of men personating women of the Ozvakilltti

society, who threw their baskets to the spectators.

Act 6.—Dance of men representing old women bearing wil-

low wands.

Act 7.—Dance of masked men representing Tanoan Ana
Katcinas.

The god of death, Masautih^ was personated in the 1893

exhibition and appeared in the plaza about 2 p. m., "dancing

through Walpi with a hobbling movement, singing snatches of

' For figures of the ' false arm ' see op. cit., PI. 11.

*Two boys took this part in 1900.
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a song. He was masked and wrapped in a rabbit-skin rug,

and went to all the kivas, beating the entrances with a bush "

{Bigxlovia graveolens).

On the day following the night exhibitions in 1893 there were

public dances of the Tacab and Ana Katcinas.

PARAPHERNALIA USED, THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND SYMBOLISM.

The effigies of Paliililhon now used at the East Mesa are not

very ancient, although there are one or two which show consid-

erable antiquity. One of these older specimens has a body of

buckskin, but the majority, and all the recent ones, are made
of cotton cloth. The present screens are of the latter material,

but these are commonly said to have replaced others of skin or

native cloth. The Walpi men made two new serpent effigies

in their kivas in 1900, and all the material of which they were

manufactured was purchased from the neighboring trader at

Keam's Canyon.

Each of the three pueblos, Hano, Sitcomovi, and Walpi, has

several of these serpent effigies which are kept in the houses of

he following clans :

Hano, Sa (Tobacco) clan ; Sitcomovi, Patki (Raincloud)

clan; Walpi, 7V?/« (Snake) clan ; /^(3;/'<2r3 (Reed) clan.

In ancient times they were kept in stone enclosures outside

the pueblos, but these receptacles have been abandoned of late,

on account of the inroads of nomads.^ The house of the ancient

Plumed Snake of Hano is a small cave in the side of the mesa
near the ruin Turkinobi, where several broken serpent heads

and effigy ribs, or wooden hoops, can now be seen, although

the entrance is walled up and rarely opened.

A knowledge of the mechanical construction of the serpent

effigies may aid in an understanding of their manipulation.

Their heads are either cut out of Cottonwood or made of gourds,

and are painted, and the protuberant goggle eyes are small

buckskin bags tied to the top. Each head bears a medial horn

curving forward, sometimes made with joints and at other times

^It is said that the Oraibi or Middle Mesa pueblos still have extramural recep-

tacles for the Palulitkoh effigies.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900.
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solid. A radiating crest of hawk feathers is tied vertically to

the back of the head.

The teeth are cut in the gourd or wood of which the head is

made and are painted red. The tongue is a leather strap, also

painted red, and protrudes from the mouth a considerable dis-

tance. The top of the head is black, the bottom white, and these

same colors continue along the sides of the bod}'.

The body consists of a central stick, called a backbone, over

which is extended a covering which is held in place by a series

of hoops graduated in size from the neck to the end. The

effigy is manipulated by means of the stick, held by a man
behind the screen. The 'backbone' has a ferule cut in it a

few inches back of the neck, and to this ferule are tied a quartz

crystal called the heart, and a package which contains corn

ueeds of all colors, melon, squash, cotton and other seeds, and

a black prayer stick. The body is made of a series of hoops

called ribs, over which is stretched cotton cloth painted black

above and white below, with a red streak at the dividing line,

where there are also other markings and symbols.^

The backbones of the two effigies which were made to rise

out of the vases were short and stumpy, but they have a • heart

'

similar to the longer ones, and an attached package of seeds.

The resemblances in symbolism between Hopi and Toltec

figures of the Great Serpent are startling enough to indicate a

like origin geographically, and legends are in accord w'ith that

belief. The Hopi serpent was brought, they say, from a place

called Palatkwabi, a region in the south which may have ex-

tended as far as northern Mexico. The Toltecs, with whom
the Great Serpent cult of Mexico is intimately associated, orig-

inated far north of their renowned pueblo, Tollan, and lived at

a place called Tlapallan. The situation of the latter place is

doubtful, but there is no doubt that it was in the north, and

good authority for the belief that it was in southern Arizona or

northern Mexico.

Geographically, Tlapallan and Palatkwabi were not far dis-

tant, possibly identical in their positions. The argument for

the common origin of the Great Serpent cult in Tusayan and
' Like those on the kilts of the Suake priests.
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among the Toltecs and the trihes to which they gave it, may
be briefly stated as follows :

(i) There are similarities in objective symbolism on figures of

the Great Serpent from Tusayan and Mexico. (2) Linguistic

likenesses exist in the names of the regions from which the Ilopi

and Toltecs derived their variants of the cult.' (3) Legends
of both point to regions of origin which are geographically adja-

cent or identical. (4) The worship of Qiietzalcoatl was a form

of sun worship, elements of which appear in the preceding de-

scription of the Great Serpent drama at Walpi.

RESUME OF EVENTS IN PALULUKONTI.

February 14. On this day corn was planted ^ in three kivas,

the Mon kiva, Tcivato kiva of Walpi, and the plaza kiva of Hano.

This corn was daily watered and the kivas were heated so that

the seeds might sprout.'^ Children are not allowed to know that

the corn is thus planted before the exhibition.

February 26. About tw^o weeks after the corn seeds were

planted the effigies of the Great Serpent were brought into the

three kivas above mentioned, at nightfall, when rehearsals of

the acts to be given later took place.

February 27. T'unya. This day was devoted to the prep-

aration of the paraphernalia, and at sundown there was a re-

hearsal of the Great Serpent acts, as also on the following day.

March i. Ko?noktotokya. In addition to rehearsals in the

kiva the following masked men representing VVupa7)iozv,

Honatc, Hehea, Mticatas, Wtiyok, Soyanep^ and Samowilqtaka

Katcinas appeared in the plazas. They dressed and masked

themselves at Walla (The Gap), and marched up the trail into

Hano, where they gathered at the kiva hatches, and held an

animated conversation with the chief of the kiva, who came to

the hatchway for that purpose.

• The liuguistic argument for the identity of Palatkwabi and Tlapallan, while

not strong, is important ;
palainpu, red, obi, locative ; Tlapallan, place of the

red land.

2 The planting of corn seeds has given the name 'Corn planting' to

Paliili'ikonti, just as the one of beans in a like way gave the name Bean plant-

ing to the Powanifi, but these names characterize incidents not the true purpose

of the festival.

3 The miniature cornfield was later made of these sprouts.
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March 2. Totohfi. Many masked men were seen through-

out the day in the three East Mesa pueblos. Early in the after-

noon there were noticed in Hano three Oe Katcinas, each with a

chevron mark on each cheek, and one Wupamoiv or Big High

Sky god bearing a sun mask/ and held by a Mudhead priest

by a rope tied about his loins. In Walpi shortly afterward,

two small boys dressed and masked to represent Masauuhs

went from one kiva to another, standing on the hatch and beat-

ing the ladder with bundles of sticks.

Late in the afternoon the chief kiva of Hano sent the follow-

ing delegation of masked men to all the kivas on the East Mesa :

Mucaias, Buffalo ; Wtipamow, Big High Sky god (Sun)

;

Honau^ Bear; Ahote ; Citoto ; Tcanau; Wtikokoi ; many
* mudheads.' They went from one kiva entrance to another,

holding conversations with the kiva chiefs and in various ways

amusing the spectators.

About sundown the men of the two Walpi kivas carried their

snake effigies to the main spring of the pueblo, the home of

Palulukon, called Tawapa, Sun Spring, where they performed

ceremonies, while the men of Hano took their serpent effigies to

a spring called Monwiva, sacred to their great snake. The
six acts in the kivas were performed directly after the return of

the men with the effigies from these springs.

During the festival all actors abstain from salt and meat

and do not sleep with their wives, a tabu which is rigidly

observed especially on the day preceding the exhibition in the

kiva.

On several of the days of this festival there are foot races

along the water courses in the valley, during which the naked

racers kick small stone nodules in a sinistral circuit around the

mesa. This was a prayer for streams full of water.

The events which occurred when the effigies were taken to

the springs were wholly ceremonial, and not dramatic. During
the day previous to this event all men of prominence, especially

chiefs of clans, brought feathered strings to the kivas, and

' Tlie symbols of this mask resemble those of Tawa (sun) disks, and those of

the masks of Ahula, Ahi'ilaiii and Wiirviiyonio, showing that the latter are the

same sun gods probably under different clan names.
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tied them to the necks of the serpent eOigies. One or more
prayer sticks' were also made to be used at the springs.

The exercises at the springs, Tawapa and Monwiva, were
not witnessed by me in 1900, but they were probably the same
as described in the account of this episode in 1893 {op. cit.)

On that year, about 7 130 p. m., a procession went down to the

spring carrying the effigies and trumpets by which the roars of

the serpent are imitated. This procession was led by a man
personating Hahaiwuqti and the kiva chief, *' making a con-

necting trail from the south edge of the basin (Tawapa), along

the east and north sides of the pool, and up as close to the west

edge as the mud would permit. Those following with the ser-

pent effigies, beginning at the east side of the pool, laid the

effigies down close to the edge of the water, along the north

side. The youths placed their gourd trumpets on the meal trail,

upon which also were the serpent effigies. All then sat on the

north side facing the south. The leader as he went down de-

posited the ^TQ pahos * * * at the west side of the pool, setting

them in a row fronting the east.

" The leader of the procession bore the kopitcoki cedar bark

slow match. * * * It had been lighted at the kiva fire before the

procession started, and, the fire was smouldering in the bark.

Momi (kiva chief) lit a pipe by this torch and gave it to the

leader, who made the usual response, smoked a few puffs and

passed it to the next man on his right. Momi then lit another

pipe and passed it also to the leader and the two pipes passed

down the two lines, in which they had arranged themselves

when sitting, the elder in front, next the pool, the youths behind

them. After all had smoked the leader prayed and each of the

nine elders followed in succession. The ten youths did not

pray, but each took his trumpet (gourd), and stepping one stride

into the pool, stooped over, and placing the bulbous end to his

mouth with the small orifice on the surface of the water, trum-

peted three or four times. Each of the youths then dipped up

a little water in his trumpet and poured it into a vase.

" The effigy bearers then dipped the tip of the serpents' heads

1 Siva pahos were made in the 1893 performance. One was tied to the back-

bone of each eflSgy. Five others were deposited at the spring, some at the edge

of the water, others beneath it.
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and the ends of the hawk-tail plumes in the pool, and the

leader said a short prayer and started back up the trail."

Certainly the most remarkable of all the masked men who ap-

peared that day were the two personifications of a being called

Tcanaii Katcina. They wore circular masks with feathers pro-

jecting from the periphery, and carried in their mouths realistic

stuffed effigies of rattlesnakes, while over the eyes of the masks

were attached carved wooden effigies of lizards.

Although these masks suggest the custom of the well-known

snake dancers, they are not connected with the modern festival

of the snake dance, nor with the snake clan, but with the Pakab

clan by which they are said to have been introduced into the

Walpi ferial calendar.

March 3. Tihiini. On the day after the acts in the kivas,

there was a public dance of the Ana Katcinas in the Walpi

plaza. During this dance grinding stones were placed in the

middle of the open space by the Snake Rock, behind which

two girls representing Ana Katcinas manias took their position,

and a line of Ana Katcinas extended the whole length of the

plaza. The latter served as chorus while the girls ground meal

as in the kiva performance the night before.

In this exhibition or dance there were also two men personating

Hehca^ whose actions were identical with those of the same name
in the kiva performance. They sat on the ground as the girls

ground the meal and the chorus sang. The personators in this

dance were from the chief kiva of Walpi, and the exhibition has

the same meaning as that of the night before.

There also appeared in this public exhibition a masked per-

sonage called Hofak (eastern) Katcina, the signification of

which is unknown to me.

CONCLUSIONS.

There are certain facts which justify calling the preceding

performance a theatrical exhibition rather than a religious cere-

mony, among which tlie following may be mentioned.

Several very sacred objects invariably present in Hopi rites

are conspicuous by their absence.

In every great Hopi ceremony one or more insignia of the
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the religious fraternities participating in the rites are displayed.

These objects, called tifonis^ were not seen in the festival of the

Great Serpent. Every Hopi ceremony has an altar on which

the tiponis are conspicuous, but there is nothing which could

be called an altar in this exhibition. It is customary in Hopi

ceremonies to prepare feathered sticks called pa/ios, which are

consecrated by song and deposited in shrines. The preparation

of these symbols is quite inconspicuous in the drama considered.

No medicine was made or medicine bowl employed, as is uni-

versally the case in true ceremonials.

The performers are not limited to any special religious fra-.

ternity and all men, women, and children except those specially

tabu,^ are permitted to witness the performances, a fact which

likewise tells strongly in favor of their secular nature. The
paraphernalia employed in the presentations are not ancient;

thus the marionettes of the Corn Maids were manufactured by

Totci, a Hopi of the Badger clan still living at Zuni. Some of

the sun screens employed are modern, that used in the first act

being an old wagon sheet contributed for the ceremony by a

young man of Hano three years ago. Two new serpent effi-

gies were made the present year.^

The conclusion to which the above statements point is that

the acts described are, in the main, theatrical and secular,

performed for instruction or entertainment. Ceremonial pro-

ceedings, to be sure, pervade the whole, as they do all events

in Hopi life, as birth, marriage, burial of the dead, pottery-

making, house-building, rabbit hunts, planting, and harvesting.

A priori, we should expect them in the Hopi drama, and cer-

tainly these studies show their existence.

The explanation of these theatrical performances must be

sought in the symbolization of legendary events, part historical,

part mythical. Since these performances deal with mytholog-

ical subjects, the actors are personations of mythic or supernat-

ural beings.

The effigies represent the Great Serpent, a supernatural per-

' Pregnant women are not allowed to witness the festival, and no woman

should touch any part of the Great Serpent effigies.

^ Broken and discarded portions of worn-out effigies are not thrown away, but

are deposited in certain cave shrines, where they can now be seen.
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sonage of importance in all their legends. This being is asso-

ciated with the Hopi version of the flood, for it is said that in

ancient times, while the ancestors of certain clans lived in the

far south, at a place called Palatkwabi, this monster on one

occasion rose through the middle of the pueblo plaza to the

zenith, drawing after him a great flood, which submerged the

land and obliged the Hopi to migrate, and to seek refuge in

the north, their present home. At this time, which was long

ago in their annals, the Serpent rose to the zenith and, calling

out from the clouds, demanded the sacrifice of a boy and girl.

'J'o this demand the Hopi acceded with children of their chiefs,

whom the monster took and sank back into the earth, leaving a

black rock to mark the place of sacrifice.

When the two serpent efligies automatically rise from the two

vases throwing back the semicircular flaps with rain-cloud sym-

bols, it represents the event recorded in legends—the Hopi

version of a flood.

The snake effigies knocking over the miniature field of corn

symbolize floods, possibly wind, which the Great Serpent

brings.

The effigies of the monsters emerge through orifices closed

by disks, upon which sun symbols are depicted to show how
floods which destroy the fields come from the sky, the realm of

the sun.

The masked men, called 'mudheads,'are ancients which have

come to have superhuman powers in causing corn to grow and

mature. They struggle with the monsters who would destroy

the farms of man. The acts in which they appear represent in

a symbolic way the contest of early man with supernatural

powers which set at naught the labors of the agriculturalist.

But nowhere is the dramatic element more prominent than in

the representation of the conversion of corn into meal, when
the personators of the Corn Maids, or effigies of the same, grind

the meal in the kivas or public plazas, as is described in the

preceding pages.

We have this exhibition in at least two forms, one by figur-

ines, another by masked girls. Although the masks or mask-
ettes, which these girls wear, vary slightly in symbols, there is
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little doubt that they represent the Corn Maids who are like-

wise represented by the two fii^urines.

All these acts, given for the instruction or amusement of

spectators, are symbolic dramatic representations of events in

the cultural history or life of the Hopi, especially those re-

counted in the legends of their clans. They are rude mj'stery

plays of a religious nature—developments from archaic cere-

monies which have come to have a secular as well as religious

use. While affording entertainment, which the Hopi greatly

enjoy, they instruct the spectators in the mysteries of religion,

as the Hopi regard this sentiment.

This theatrical performance is typical of an almost universal

stage in the development of the drama among primitive people,

which can likewise be detected in the early history of cultured

races. The evolution of the drama is somewhat as follows : In

the earliest stages the actors personated gods, and their perform-

ances were practically ceremonies. The actors, in time, were

replaced by dummies, or idols were substituted for human
actors. These inanimate objects or substitutes bore the same
symbolic marks, and were regarded with the same reverence

as the living actors. When the artistic power of expression

was weak these idols were little more than rude images, stocks,

or stones, but as it became stronger they became more life-

like. The image representing the god in course of time usurped

the place of the god in the mind of the worshipper, resulting

in pure idolatry. In the Great Serpent exhibition, both men
personating gods and symbolic images, pictures, and other rep-

resentations are employed. The symbols are archaic and the

performances with them are partly ceremonial, but so complex

is their development along theatrical lines that they may be

designated dramatizations.
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MOUNT COFFEE, LIBERIA.

By Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.

[Figs. 39-43-]

In 1897 Mr. R. P. Currie spent about fourteen weeks, Feb-

ruary I to May 10, as the guest of the New York State Colo-

nization Society, at Mount Coffee, Liberia, where he made ex-

tensive collections in the interest of the United States National

Museum. Though principally occupied with entomology, he

secured a collection of small mammals, which proves to be of

particular interest. Only twenty-eight species are represented,

but nine of these are additions to the known fauna of Liberia,

and seven are new to science. That so large a proportion of

forms new to the region should be included in the collection is

especially remarkable, in view of the fact that Mount Coffee,

situated on the St. Paul River, about twenty-five miles from

Monrovia, is within the area covered by the explorations of

Biittikofer, Sala, and Stampfli, who obtained no less than

ninety species of mammals.^

The country in which the Currie collection was made calls

for no detailed description. Mount Coffee lies in a damp,

densely forested region, and its elevation above sea level is

only 400 or 500 feet.

A few of the specimens were obtained by Professor O. F.

Cook, but when no collector's name is mentioned it is to be

' vSee Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, pp. 1-58, 1888.

(631)
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understood that they were taken by Mr. Currie, who is, in all

cases, responsible for the native names and, unless the contrary

is stated, for the measurements of the total length, tail verte-

bras, and hind foot. I am much indebted to Mr. Wm. E. de

Winton for aid in determining many of the rodents, and also

for identification of most of the Cam.eroon material on which

comparisons are based. Dr. F. A. Jentink has kindly com-

pared a specimen of Pi^istrcllus minusculiis with the type of

P. stamjlii in the Leyden Museum. This paper is published

here by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution.

FUNISCIURUS PYRRHOPUS LEUCOSTIGMA (Temminck).

1888. Sciiirtis pyrrhopus Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, p. 37.

1890. S\ciuriis\ pyrrhopus leiicostigma Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p.

447.

Native name, Buen-ben.

The seven specimens of this squirrel show practically no variation

in color. A young individual, less than half grown, is duller than

the adults, and the light stripes on its sides ai'e paler. The skull of

Fujiischiriis pyrrhopus le7icostig7na is smaller than that of F. p. ?nys-

iax from the Benito River, Cameroon, the rostrum is less inflated in

front of zygoma root, and the shaft of the articular process of the

mandible is broader. Five adult males give the following measure-

ments : Total length 348.6 (extremes 323-380); tail vertebrae 152

(124-175); hind foot with claw 45.7 (44.5-47); hind foot without

claw 43.7 (43-44)-

FUNISCIURUS POENSIS (A. Smith) ?

1888. Sciuncs poensis Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, p. 37.

One badly damaged skin with imperfect tall and no skull is the

only representative of this animal in the collection. It was taken on

March 3. As compared with tluec specimens of F. poensis ixo\w the

Benito River, Cameroon, it differs in longer hind foot [38 (35-6)

against 33.6 (31), 34 (31-4) and 34.6 (32), respectively] and more

yellowish dorsal surface. The hairs of the back have the subterminal

pale band a bright ochre yellow, while in the Cameroon specimen it

is yellowish wood-brown. There is little probability that the Liberian

aniiiKil is true pooisis.
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SCIURUS (HELIOSCIURUS) PUNCTATUS Tcmminck.

1888. Sciiirtis punctatus Jentink, Notes from the Lcyden Museiini, x, p. 36.

Native name, Ten-deh.

An adult male was obtained on March 13. Measurements: total

length 375 ; tail vertebnc 201 ; hind foot 45.7(40).

SCIURUS (HELIOSCIURUS) RUFOBRACHIATUS
LIBERICUS subsp. nov.

1888. Sciurus riifobrachiaius Jp:ntink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x,

p. 36. Not of Waterhouse, 1842.

Native name, Bo-gongeh.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull) no. 83834, U. S. National

Museum. Collected at Mount Coffee, Liberia, Africa, March 22,

1897, by R. P. Currie. Original no. 16.

Characters.—Slightly larger than specimens of Sciurus rtifobra-

chlatiis from the Benito River, Cameroon; pelage less suffused with

reddish, particularly on lower side of tail; skull decidedly larger,

with heavier teeth and relatively larger, more elongate audital bullag.

Color.—Dorsal surface of head, body, and limbs black, irregularly

suffused with tawny and everywhere thickly and uniformly speckled

with yellowish white. The fur of the back is composed of long

coarse hairs and fine soft underfur. The coarse hairs are about 25

mm. in length and black throughout except for two yellow bands, each

1—2 mm. in width, one placed about 7 mm. from base, the other

about 10 mm. from tip. The more distal band is slightly the nar-

rower. It alone gives the speckled appearance to the fur, as the

lower band is concealed when the hairs lie in natural position. On
the sides the specks are buff (Ridgway, PI. v, No. 13), but on the

back, shoulders and head they are distinctly tinged with orange, pro-

ducing a faintly marked dorsal area. Underfur about 15 mm. long,

slaty black, ringed subterminally with orange buff. This buff ap-

pears irregularly at the surface, giving rise to a faint tawny suffusion.

Belly scantily haired, shading to gi"ay anteriorly, and merging pos-

teriorly with the ochraceous rufous of inner sides of hind legs. The

inner surface of the front legs is like that of the hind limbs, and on

both this color is sharply contrasted with the speckled black outer

surface. Feet black, finely speckled with ochraceous. Tail black,

finely speckled with buff on basal third, both above and below; the

terminal two-thirds with ten faintly defined gray cross bars and a nar-

rower gray margin above, and uniformly grizzled with gray below

;

pencil wholly black.
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Sk2(IL—T\\e skull of Sciurits rtifobracJiiatus Uberic7is is longer

and relatively narrower than in the Benito River form of the species.

The nasal branch of the maxillary is extended behind that of the

premaxillary so as

nearly to reach rim

of orbit (fig. 39).

Audital bull£e larger

than in specimens

Fig. 39.—« Sciunis rufobrachiatus libericus ; from Cameroon,
b S. rufobrachiatus rufobrachiatus.

^^^^j^ antero-poste-

rior diameter relatively as well as actually much greater.

Teeth.—The teeth are slightly heavier than in the Benito River

animal, but not otherwise different.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 515 ;

tail vertebrae 295 ; hind foot 60 (57).^

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 57.4 (53)'; basal

length 49 (44) ; basilar length 46 (42) ;
palatal length 24 (22) ; di-

astema 12.4 (10.6); length of nasals 18 (16); zygomatic breadth

32.6 (31); greatest breadth of braincase 24 (24); mastoid breadth

26 (26); greatest diameter of audital bulla 13.6 (11.6); maxillary

molar series (alveoli) 11.4 (10.4); mandible 33 (30); mandibular

molar series (alveoli) 11.4 (n)-

Specimens examined.—One, the only specimen of this squirrel ob-

tained.

Remarks.—The Liberian form of Sciurus rufobrachiatiis appears

to be well differentiated from the Cameroon race, and, therefore, pre-

sumably from that occurring on Fernando Po, the type locality of the

species.

ELIOMYS NAGTGLASII (Jentink).

1888. Graphiiirus nagtglasii ]'e:kx\^v.. Notes from the Leyden Museum, x,

p. 38 (Du (2ueah River, Liberia).

Native name, See-see.

An adult male was taken on March 12. Measurements: total

length 258; total vertebne 103; hind foot 30 (28).

MUS ALEXANDRINUS Geoffrey.

Native name, Tun-daw.

One specimen, March 18.

• Three specimens from Benito River measure : total length 470, 490, and

500; tail vertebne 230, 240, and 240 ; hind foot 54 (50), 55 (52) and 56 (52).

2 Measurements in parenthesis are those of an adult skull of Sciurus rufo-

brachiatus from Benito River, Cameroon.
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MUS RATTUS LinnjEus.

Four adult black rats are in the collection. They give the follow-

ing measurements : total length 342.6 (323-354); tail vcrtebrje 187

(171-200); hind foot with claws 31. i (28.4-33. 5); hind foot with-

out claws 29.8 (27-32.6).

MUS DEFUA sp. nov.

Native name, Deh-foua.

7^/^^.„Adult male (skin and skull) no. S3837, U. S. National

Museum. Collected at Mount Coffee, Liberia, Africa, May 13, 1897.

Original no. 53.

Characters.—Nearest Mus rutilans Peters, but with larger feet and

ears, and more closely annulated tail ; color duller throughout, the

hairs of under surface plumbeous at base; pale area behind ear ob-

solete or absent; skull more slender than that of M21S rutilans, the

teeth larger and antorbital foramen much narrower.

Pur.—^\\& fur is soft and dense though rather short. It is com-

posed of the usual three elements, underfur, grooved bristles, and long

terete hairs. The bristles and long hairs are inconspicuous and ex-

cept on the rump, where the latter are somewhat noticeable, both might

readily pass unnoticed. At middle of back the bristles and underfur

are about 10 mm. in length and the terete hairs 5 mm. longer.

Color.—Doxh^X surface russet, clear on forehead, occiput, and nape,

elsewhere slightly dulled and varied by the yellowish tips and dark

brown subterminal bands of the longer coarser hairs. Sides dull cin-

namon in faint contrast with back. Cheeks and face concolor with

sides, the former clear, the latter strongly tinged with brown. Ven-

tral surface ecru-drab, slightly washed with Isabella color and ir-

regularly darkened by the slate-gray bases of the hairs. Feet and ears

scantily clothed with very short russet hairs.

77eg/._Sole naked to heel, the surface without reticulation ;
plantar

tubercles six, all well developed ; thumb very small, its claw blunt.

r«/7.—The tail is slender and closely annulated, the rings uniform

and distinctly outlined. They show no clearly defined traces of scales.

At middle of tail there are 16 rings to the centimeter. Numerous

fine, inconspicuous hairs spring from the spaces between the rings,

their length about i>^ times width of rings. Near tip of tail the

rings become irregular and much narrower, and the hairs increase m

length though without forming a pencil.'

1 In Mus rutilans there are only 11 rings to the centimeter at middle of tail,

and they are distinctly divided by cross furrows. The hairs are slightly longer
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Skull.—In size and general appearance the skull of Mus defua

closely agrees witli that of Mks riitilans. The rostrum, however, is

narrower, and the dorsal profile of the nasals is much less distinctly

bent downward near middle. Antorbital foramen barely more than

half as wide as in Mus rutilans^ its contraction especially noticeable

below middle. The depression which extends forward on side of

rostrum from antorbital foramen above root of incisor is smaller and

less well defined than in Mus rutilans. On the lower side of the

skull a few slight differences may be seen, some of which may prove

to be mere individual vai-iation. The incisive foramina are narrower

than in Mus rutila7is though of about the same length. The inter-

pterygoid space on the contrary is wider in the Liberian animal.

Audital bullffi like those of M71S rutilans but slightly smaller. Man-

dible with narrower angular process and shorter coronoid process than

in Mus rutilans.

Teeth.—Though the toothrow is no longer, the individual teeth of

Mus defua are broader and heavier than those of M. rutilans. Aside

from their difference in general form, the maxillary teeth of ]\Ius defua

are peculiar in the greater disproportion between the central and lateral

tubercles ; the former are actually larger than in Miis rutilans while

the latter are smaller and less definite in outline, particularly those on

outer side. First molar with two well-developed tubercles on inner

side, slightly larger than the corresponding ones in Mus rutilans and

more posterior in situation. On the outer side there is a minute an-

terior tubercle smaller and further forward than in Mus rtitilans, and

a median tubercle of about the same size as in the latter. The pos-

terior outer tubercle, small but well developed in Mus rtitilafts is here

reduced to a mere trace on the outer side of the third median tubercle.

The arrangement of the tubercles in the other maxillary teeth and in

those of the mandible is essentially as in M71S rzitilans.

Measurefnents.—External measui'emcnts of type: total length 310;

tail vertebras 187.5; Ji'ii<^l foot 26.7 (25); ear from meatus 16; ear

from crown 12; width of ear 12.

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length 32 ; basal length

27; basilar length 24.4; palatal length 13.6; palatal width between

anterior molars 2.S; diastema 8.8; length of incisive foramen 6.4;

combined %vidth of incisive foramina 2.4; length of nasals 11.6;

greatest conil)iiK'(l breadth of nasals 3; zygomatic breadth 16. S; mas-

toid breadth 12; interorbital breadth 5.2 ; breadth of braincase above

relatively to the width of the rings, and therefore actually much longer than in

Mus defua.
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roots of zygomata 13; depth of braincase at front of basioccipital

8.8; fronto-palatal depth at posterior extremity of nasals 6.6; least

depth of rostrum behind incisors 5.6; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 6;

breadth of first upper molar 1.8; mandible 18; mandibular toothrow

(alveoli) 5.8.

Specimens examined.—One, the only specimen of Mus defua ob-

tained.

Remarks.—Miis dcfua is so readily distinguished from J/, rutilans

that no special comparison is necessary. Its most obvious characters

are the more closely annulated tail, plumbeous underfur of belly, and

narrow antorbital foramen.

MUS ERYTHROLEUCUS Temminck.

Native name, Deh-foua.

The single specimen in the collection has been determined by Mr.

Wm. E. de Winton. It was taken on March 30. Measurements:

total length 204; tail vertebrae 96; hind foot 23.4 (22).

MUS TULLBERGI ROSTRATUS subsp. nov.

Native name, Deh-foua.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull) no. 83836, U. S. National

Museum. Collected at Mount Coffee, Liberia, May 7, 1897. Origi-

nal no. 60.

Characters.—Slightly larger than AIus tullbergi tullbergi., but

similar in color. Skull with heavier rostrum and mandible than in

the typical subspecies.

Fur.—The fur is dense and soft, that on the middle of back about

9 mm. in length. It is composed almost exclusively of soft hairs of

uniform length, though a few longer ones are interspersed, especially

on flanks. There are no bristles.

Color.—As in true Mzis tullbergi there are two color phases, char-

acterized respectively by the predominance of red and brown. In the

type (brown phase) the sides, cheeks, and flanks are yellowish wood-

brown, slightly sprinkled with dark-tipped hairs. These hairs become

more numerous on back, where they form a fairly well defined seal-

brown dorsal area, faintly intermixed with color of sides. The seal-

brown is clearest and darkest behind shoulders, between and in front

of which it is much lightened by wood-brown. Face like back, but

sprinkled with gray. Ventral surface dull white, sharply defined, the

plumbeous bases of the hairs appearing irregularly at the surface. Feet

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900.
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clothed with very short reddish hairs. Ears dark brown, sprinkled

with almost microscopic hairs. Tail dark uniform brown throughout.

In the red phase the back and sides are russet, the former slightly

duller near median line, but without trace of seal-brown. Forehead

and face darker than back. Otherwise as in brown phase.

Feet.—The soles are entirely naked, and without reticulation.

Plantar tubercles six, all well developed ; thumb minute, its claw

blunt.

Tail.—The tail is slender and moderately long, closely and distinctly

annulated. At middle there are 17 rings to the centimeter. Each

ring is divided by transverse furrows into scales slightly longer than

broad. The scales are very conspicuous, and so arranged that those

of contiguous rings form a noticeable quincunx. The few hairs that

spring from the spaces between the rings are short and inconspicuous,

in length scaixely exceeding width of rings. At tip the rings become

crowded and indistinct, and the hairs slightly longer.

Skull.—The skull of AIus tuUbergi rostratus is larger than that of

the typical subspecies, the rostrum is proportionally larger and heavier,

and the posterior portion of the mandible is deeper.

Teeth.—The teeth are as in the typical form.

jMeasurernents.—External measurements of type: total length 266
;

tail vertebrae 145.6; hind foot 28.9 (27); ear from meatus 16.4; ear

from crown 13; width of ear 11.6. Three topotypes average: total

length 254(240-266); tail vertebrae 136 (126-145); hind foot 27

(26-28.9) 5 h^^d ^oot without claw 26 (25-27).

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 33.4 (32);^ basal

length 28 (26.4) ; basilar length 26 (25.4) ;
palatal length 14.6 (14) ;

palatal width between anterior molars 3 (3) ; diastema 9,6 (9) ;

length of incisive foramen 7 (6.4) ; combined width of incisive for-

amina 2 (2); length of nasals 12.2 (11.S); combined breadth of

nasals 3 (3.6); zygomatic breadth 15 (14); mastoid breadth 12.2

(11); interorbital breadth 4.6 (5); breadth of braincase above roots

of zygomata I2.6 (12); depth of braincase at front of basioccipital

8.8 (7.6) ; frontopalatal depth at posterior extremity of nasals 7 (6.4) ;

least depth of rostrum behind incisors 5.6 (5) ; maxillary toothrow

(alveoli) 5 (5); breadth of first upper molar 1.6 (1.6); mandible

18 (18) ; mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 5 (4.8).

Specimens examiticd.—Nine, all taken between April i and May
7. Four of these are in the brown phase.

' Measurements in pareuthcses are those of a much older skull of typical M.
ullbcrgi from Benito River, Cameroon.
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DASYMYS RUFULUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull) no. 83844, U. S. National

Museum. Collected at Mount Coffee, Liberia, Africa, March 30,

1897.

Characters.—Plantar tubercles five as in D. iiicotnptus VinCi. D. ben-

tleycB. Color much paler than in either of these, the dorsal area very

slightly darker than sides and su^2ised with red. In size about equal

to D. bentleyce., but tail shorter, the jDroportions thus more nearly as

in D. incojnptus. Skull smaller than that of D. hico?nptzis^ the zygo-

matic width relatively less, the audital bulls relatively smaller, and

teeth, especially the incisors, less robust.

JFur.—The fur is fine but harsh, though w^ithout bristles. It con-

sists of soft underfur and coarse somewhat iridescent hairs, the longer

of which (about 20 mm. in length) are grooved, as -may be seen on

examination with a lens. Throughout the pelage the color zones on

the individual hairs fade gradually into each other. On both back and

belly the grooved hairs are light colored at base in contrast with the

dark underfur through which they pass.

Color.—General color of dorsal surface wood-brown or clay color,

finely though not conspicuously grizzled by darker and lighter hair

tips, and dulled by appearance at surface of gray (Ridgway, p1. ii,

NO. 7) underfur. Throughout the dorsal area there is a distinct suf-

fusion of red, somewhat variable according to light, but always notice-

able on crown, shoulders, flanks, and about base of tail. The color

of the back fades insensibly into dull grizzled ochraceous-buff on sides,

and this into dull cream-buff on belly, where the dark bases of the

hairs produce irregular and noticeable clouding. Muzzle and face

hair-brown in rather marked contrast with crown and cheeks. Ears

closely furred with short, dull brown hairs. Feet an indefinite hair

brown. Tail dark brown above, faintly lighter below, but not bicolor.

Feet.—The feet are broad and strong, with toes of normal propor-

tions. Soles with five tubercles, the hindermost of which is largest.

Tail.—The rather stout tail is distinctly and regularly annulated,

the rings not obscured by hair. At middle there are- ten rings to the

centimeter. Each ring is divided into fairly well defined rectangular

sections or scales slightly broader than long. In length the numerous

fine hairs that spring from between the rings are about equal to width

of two rings. At tip the rings become narrower and less definite and

the hairs longer, but without forming a pencil.

Skull.—As compared with that of D. incomptus the skull of
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Fig. 40. Dasymys rufidus. Type.

Natural size.

Dasyjnys rufulus (fig. 40) differs chiefly in its smaller size, narrower

rostrum, shorter broader interorbital region, narrower antorbital fora-

men, shorter nasals, and smaller audital bull^. Antorbital foramen

narrower than in D. incomptus^ the

distance from its upper posterior

margin to the elevation on side of

rostrum marking root of incisor

relatively much less. Plate form-

ing outer wall of foramen relatively

wider than in D. incomptjis^ its an-

terior border concave below, ab-

ruptly convex above, but this con-

vexity never forming a pointed hook

as in the only specimen of Z). in-

comptiis at hand. Posterior extrem-

ity of nasals in line with center of

lachrymals, thus falling short of tips

of nasal branches of premaxillaries

by about 1.5 mm. In D. i7ico}?iptus

the nasals extend back to extrem-

ity of premaxillaries. Bony palate

very narrow, its width about equal to that of first upper molar. It is

traversed by two deep longitudinal grooves. Pterygoids straight,

slightly convergent posteriorly. Audital bulla2 relatively smaller and

more globular than \\\'D. mconiptus. Mandible less robust than that

of D. incoitiptus^ the coronoid process shorter (rising scarcely above

tip of articular process) and articular process much narrower.

Teeth.—The teeth are exactly as in D. incomptus^ except that all

are distinctly less robust. Anterior face of incisors paler orange than

in D. inco7)2pt7is.

Measurements.—External measurements of type : total length 302 ;

tail vertebric 151; hind foot 35 (32); ear from meatus 16.5; ear

from crown 13; width of ear 17. Average of four specimens from

the type locality: total length 306.5 (302-316); tail vertebrae 153

(151-156); hind foot 34 (33-35); hind foot without claw 30.4
(29-32).

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 35 (37);' basal

length 32 (34) ; basilar length 30 (32) ;
palatal length 16.S (18.4) ;

palatal width between anterior molars 2.2 (2.4) ; diastema 10 (11.4) ;

' Measurements in parentheses are those of au adult D. iticompiwi from Port

Natal (topotype of D. gticinzii).
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length of incisive foramen 7.4 (S.4) ; combined width of incisive

foramina 2 (2.2); length of nasals 13 (14.4); combined breadth of

nasals 4 (4); zygomatic breadth 17 (19); mastoid breadth 13.6

(13.8); interorbital breadth 4.6 (4.6); breadth of braincase above

roots of zygomata 13.8 (14); depth of braincase at front of basioc-

cipital 10.8 (10.6); frontopalatal depth at posterior extremity of na-

sals 9 (10); least dejoth of rostrum behind incisors 6.4 (6); maxil-

lary toothrow (alveoli) 7.4 (8) ; breadth of first upper molar 2.2

(2.8) ; mandible 20.4 (22) ; mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 7 (8).'^

Specimens examined.—Six, all from the type locality.

Remarks.—Dasytnys ruftchis differs so widely from the large,

dark D. incomptiis as to need no special comparison. It apparently

more closely resembles D. bentleyce., a species which I have not seen,

though readily distinguishable by its shorter tail and smaller ears. In

color D. bejitleyce is merely said to resemble Peters' plate of Dasymys

gueinziz\ a statement sufficiently vague to cover much specific A^aria-

tion. The plate, however, shows no trace of the red suffusion of the

dorsal surface so conspicuous in D. nifulus.

LEGGADA MUSCULOIDES (Temminck).

1888. Mus jnusculoides Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, p. 44.

The collection contains two specimens, an adult female and a half-

grown young. The former measures : total length 105 ; tail vertebras

46; hind foot 13.8 (13); ear from meatus 9; ear from crown 7.4;

width of ear 8.

ARVICANTHIS PULCHELLUS (Gray).

1888. Mus barbariis Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, p. 44.

Mr. Currie secured four individuals of this species, three adults

and one young. The adults give the following average and extreme

measurements: Total length 256 (244-268); tail vertebrae 129

(126-134); hind foot 28.1 (27-29); hind foot without claws 26.3

(25-28).

ARVICANTHIS PLANIFRONS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull) no. 83814, U. S. National Mu-

seum. Collected at Mount Coffee, Liberia, Africa, April 26, 1897.

Characters.—Similar externally to Arvicatithis univittatus (Pe-

* Some of the cranial measurements of D. bentleycs given in the original de-

scription are: basal length 31.5 ;
greatest breadth 18; nasal length 13.8; in-

terorbital breadth 4 ;
palatal length 19.6 ; diastema 10.3 ;

palatine foramina 8.1
;

length of upper molar series 6.5.
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ters). Skull narrower than that of A. univlttatus^ the dorsal profile

essentially straight from tip of nasals to middle of proencephalon.

Piir.—The fur is rather coarse and harsh, but without bristles or no-

ticeable lengthened hairs. On middle of back it is about 8 mm. in length.

Color.—Face, cheeks, back, and sides uniform dull orange-rufous,

slightly darkened by a uniform admixture of black-tipped hairs; these

a little less noticeable on sides. A black line, 3 mm. wide, extends

from nape to rump. Ventral surface buff (slightly yellower than

Rido-way, p1. v, no. 13), fading to dirty white on throat, chin, lips,

and inner side of front legs, and deepening to ochraceous in anal region

and on inner side of hind legs. Hind feet thinly coated with short

ochraceous hairs. Front feet dull brown. Tail and ears uniform

dark brown.

Peet.—The feet present no characters of importance. Soles with

five well-developed tubercles and apparently a rudimentary sixth.

Palms 6-tuberculate. Thumb very small, its nail blunt.

Tail.—The tail is moderately long and rather thick, its annulation

distinct. At middle there are 15 rings to the centimeter. The indi-

vidual rings are somewhat irregular in outline at free border, but are

not distinctly broken up into scales as in Mus tullbe7-gi. From be-

tween the rings spring numerovis black stiff hairs, the length of which

is slightly greater than width of rings. Toward tip the rings become

confused and crowded, but the hairs undergo no change.

Skull.—The skull of Arvicanthis plani-

frons (fig. 41) differs fromthat of A. tint'

vittatus in many important characters. In

general it is more slender than the latter,

though the ridges are equally well devel-

oped. The most striking peculiarities are

to be found in the anterior half of the skull.

The whole region in front of the interorbital

constriction is reduced in both width and

depth, and as this lessening most affects the

region between anterior bases of zygomata a

conspicuous change in the profile of the

skull results. In A. luiivittattis the dorsal

outline curves almost continuously (though

it is nearly straight over front half of nasals)

from front to back, the convexity slightly

more abrupt at front of orbits and over mesencephalon. In A. plani-

frons it is essentially straight from anterior extremity of nasals to

Fig. 41. a Arvicanthis

planifrons ; b A. nnivilia-

tus. Slightly reduced.
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middle of proencephalon. Ratio of depth of rostrum at posterior ex-

tremity of nasals to basilar length 36.8 in A. njiivittctiiis^ 28 in A.
'planifrons. Antorbital foramen narrower than in A. tmivittat/is, the

difference similar to that between JMus defua and Af. rutilans^ though

less. Plate of maxillary forming outer wall of antorbital foramen

narrow, its anterior margin sloping gradually upward and backward,

its width at middle 3 mm. In A. univittatus the anterior margin

rises vertically to slightly above middle and then bends abruptly back-

ward, forming a conspicuous angle. The width at middle is about 4
mm. Incisive foramina shorter and wider than in A. utiivittatiis^

the median septum very widely expa?ided at level above (dorsal to)

palatal surface. Audital bullae larger than in A. utiivittatus^ but not

essentially different in form. Mandible much more slender than that

of A. tmivittatus^ especially the posterior portion.

Teeth.—The teeth are broader than those of A. univittattis^ but I

can detect no difference in the enamel folds.

Measurements.—External measurements of type^ : total length 331 ;

tail vertebrae 98; hind foot 30 (37.6) ; ear from meatus 14.8 ; ear from

crown 10; width of ear 13.8.

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 34 (33.6)^; basal

length 38(27.6); palatal length 14(14.4); palatal width between

anterior molars 3.8 (4.3); diastema %.(> (8.4); length of incisive

foramen 5.6 (6.4) ; combined width of incisive foramina 3.8 (2.4) ;

length of nasals 13.6 (13); combined breadth of nasals 4.2 (4);

zygomatic breadth 15 (16.6); mastoid breadth 11 (13); interorbital

breadth 6.4 (6.4) ; breadth of braincase above roots of zygomata 14

(15); depth of braincase at front of basioccipital 10(9.6); fronto-

palatal depth at posterior extremity of nasals 7 (9-2) ; least depth of

rostrum behind incisors 5.4 (6) ; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 5.8

(5.8) ; breadth of first upper molar 2 (3.4) ; mandible 17.6 (18.4) ;

mandibular toothrow (alveoli) 5.4 (6).

Sf)ecime7is exattiined.—Two, both from the type locality; one not

fully adult.

Remarks.—The external similarity of this animal to Arvicanthis

univittatus forms a striking contrast to the distinctness of its cranial

characters. These are as marked in the immature individual as in the

adult.

1 Three specimens of A. univittatus from Benito River, Cameroon, average :

total length 242 ; total vertebrte 105 ; hind foot 30 (28).

^Measurements in parenthesis are those of a somewhat older individual of

A. univittatus from Benito River.
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MALACOMYS sp.

A specimert less than half grown, and therefore too young for satis-

factory determination, is the only representative of this species in the

collection. It has six plantar tubercles, all well developed.

LOPHUROMYS SIKAPUSI (Temminck).

1888. Lophurofnys sikapusi Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x,

p. 42.

Native name, To-sive.

The two specimens of this mouse measure respectively : total length

1S7; tail vertebrai 70; hind foot 23.3 (21); and total length 204, tail

vertebrse 68. 7; hind foot 24 (22). Both are females.

CRICETOMYS GAMBIANUS Waterhouse.

1888. Cricetomys gambianus Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x,

p. 42.

Mr. Currie secured only one specimen.

HERPESTES GALERA (Erxleben).

1888. Herpestes phcto Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, p. 16.

Represented by a skull with imperfect dentition.

CROCIDURA SCHWEITZERI Peters.

1888. Crocidiira schweitzeri Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, p.

46.

An adult male and an immature individual of the same sex were

taken on April 16 and 18 respectively. They agree very closely

with the characters given by Peters in the original description of the

species. The measurements of the adult are as follows : total length

133; head and body 72.4; tail vertebrjE 53; hind foot 15 (14); ear

from meatus 8; ear from crown 5.

CROCIDURA STAMPFLII Jentink.

1888. Crocidura siainp/ln jk^ti^k, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, p. 47.

Three specimens, taken April 23, May 3, and May 4 respectively.

Their measurements are as follows : No. 83S05, 9 ad., total length

no; tail vertebrje 43; hind foot 13 (12); ear from meatus 7 ; ear

from crown 4.5. No. 83S06, S ad., total length 120; tail vertebrae

47; hind foot 14.6 (12.4); ear from meatus 8.6; ear from crown 4.

No. 83808, 9 ad., total length 114; tail vertebrix? 43; hind foot 13

(12).
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MVOSOREX MURICAUDA sp. nov.

Native name, De-wa.

Type.—Adult male (in alcohol) no. 83809, U. S. National Museum.

Collected at Mount Coffee, Liberia, Africa, April 5, 1897. Original

no. 32.

CJiaracters.—Slightly smaller and of more slender form than Sorex

arancus; tail longer than head and body; unicuspid teeth |f| ; color

slaty brown above, smoky gray beneath.

Color.—After nearly three years' immersion in alcohol the type

specimen is uniform slate-gray above, faintly tinged with sepia across

shoulders and middle of back. Underparts whitish smoke-gray. The

fur is everywhere plumbeous at base. Feet dull white.

Peet.—The feet are slender, scantily clothed with fine white hairs

on dorsal surface, the soles and palms naked, each with six tubercles.

Tail.—Tail slender and distinctly four-sided. Its diameter near

base is only 3 mm., a width that it maintains without perceptible

diminution to within about 20 mm. of tip. It is without trace of

scales or annulation, scantily clothed with almost microscopic hairs,

and very inconspicuously sprinkled with minute bristles 2 to 3 milli-

meters in length, visible on close scrutiny only.

Skull.—The skull of Myosorex muricauda (fig. 43) is slender and

lightly built, much like that of Sorex

araneus though smaller and less robust.

Under surface of basioccipital forming

a distinct angle with that of basisphe-

noid, not continuous with it as in the

Liberian species of Crocidtira. Tym-
panic rings nearly circular and actually

larger than in Crocidura schzveitzeri

or Sorex araneus.

Teeth.—Anterior upj^er incisor with

large posterior cusp, the point of which

is level with tips of smaller unicuspid

teeth. First unicuspid nearly double

the height of second and third, its

alveolar length slightly greater than

height at middle. Second and third

unicuspids when viewed from side sub-

equal and about one-half as large as

first. Viewed from above (skull held upside down) the third appears

much larger than the second, owing. to the postero-internal expansion

Fig.

Cauda.

42. Myosorex muri-

Type. X 2.
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of its crown. The third unicuspid and large premolar are almost In

contact. Large premolar well developed, its protocone minute. Cingu-

lum cusp low, broad and ill defined. Posterior border of tooth deeply

emarginate. First and second molars subequal in size, the second

slightly narrower than first. Both are deeply emarginate posteriorly.

Hypocone distinct but very small, about equal to protocone of large

premolar. Lower incisor long and slender and although quite un-

worn barely turned upward at tip. The posterior border of its cingu-

lum extends slightly behind middle of first unicuspid. Lower uni-

cuspids essentially as in Dobson's figure of Myosorex joJuistoJii (Proc.

Zool. Soc. London, 18S7, p. 577).

Measure?nents.—External measurements of type: total length 120;

head and body 58; tail 62; hind foot 13.4 (11.8) ; ear from meatus

8.5 ; ear from crown 5.

Cranial measurements of type : greatest length (exclusive of inci-

sors) 18; palatal length 7.4; width of palate between middle molars

2.2.; distance between outer edges of alveoli of second molars 5 ;

breadth of braincase 8.4 ; mandible (without incisor) 9.8; maxillary

toothrowS.4; mandibular toothrow 7-8'

Speciinen examined.—One, the type.

Remarks.—In its long tail JMyosorex ?nuricauda differs from all

the previously known members of the genus except Af. sorella Thomas.

From this species as well as from the short-tailed forms it is distin-

guishable by the reduced number of upper unicuspid teeth.

EPOMOPHORUS FRANQUETI Tomes.

1888. Epoinophorus fratigueii J'E-stx^v^, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x,

p. 50.

Native name. Soon.

One specimen of this bat was taken on March i, 1897.

MEGALOGLOSSUS WOERMANNI Pagenstecher.

1888. Megaloglossus woermamti Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x,

P- 53-

Two specimens, adult male and female, February 23, 1897.

External measurements: head and body, $ d'^., 9 (i%\ tibia, $ 18,

9 16.4; foot, $ 10(9), 9 II (9); forearm, $ 42, 9 42; first digit,

^ 56, 9 57; second digit, ^30, 9 31; third digit, $ 75, 9 76;

fourth digit, $ 59, 9 61; fifth digit, $ 56, 9 57; ear from meatus,

9 15.4, 9 14.6; ear from crown, $ 14, 9 14; width of ear, $ 11,

$ 12.
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Cranial measurements of adult female: greatest length 25.4; basal

length 24; basilar length 22.4; palatal length 13.4; zygomatic breadth

13; interorbital breadth 4; breadth across postorbital processes 9.4;

greatest breadth of braincase 11 ; mastoid breadth 9.4; upper tooth-

row (exclusive of incisors) 9; mandible 20; mandibular toothrow

(exclusive of incisors) 10.

HIPPOSIDEROS CAFFRA (Sundvall).

Five specimens, all males, March 27 to April 22, 1897. Although

apparently representing a single species these specimens show re-

markable variation in size. In two the forearm measures 52 mm., in

two others 49, while in the fifth it barely reaches 42.

PIPISTRELLUS MINUSCULUS sp. nov.

Type.—Adult female (in alcohol) no. 84500 U. S. National

Museum. Mount Coffee, Liberia, May, 1894. O. F. Cook, col-

lector.

Characters.—Similar to Pipistrellus sta7?tpjlii (Jentink), but

smaller, the tail relatively longer and color " more reddish brown."

Ears.—The ears are rather short; laid forward they extend to

extremity of muzzle. Anterior margin of conch abruptly convex

at base, then slightly convex to narrowly rounded tip. Posterior bor-

der faintly concave to middle, then somewhat more strongly convex

to deep notch separating antitragus from rest of ear. Antitragus

small but sharply defined, subquadrate in outline, its height nearly

equal to its width. Inner surface of conch with five or six ill-defined

cross ridges.

Tragus blunt, slightly curved forward, broader above than at base.

Membranes.—The membranes are very thin and delicate. Wings

from base of toes. Free border of uropatagium longer than calcar.

Feet.—The feet are short, scarcely one-half as long as tibiae. Cal-

car nearly double as long as foot, terminating in a distinct lobe, and

noticeably keeled posteriorly.

Fur.—Fur short, that on middle of back about 5 mm. in length.

It is closely confined to body, barely extending on membranes except

as a thin sprinkling of scattered hairs.

Color.—Dorsal surface raw umber, slightly more yellowish posteri-

orly than anteriorly. Ventral surface yellowish wood-brown, in pubic

region tinged with gray. The hairs are everywhere slaty black

through basal half or more. Ears and membranes blackish brown,
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Fig. 43

b P. minusculns X 2

a Pipistrellus pipistrellus ;

the wings and uropatagium with a very narrow pale border along free

edge.

Skull.—The skull of Pipistrellus juimisculus (fig. 43b) , which I am
unable to compare with that of P. stampjiii., is considerably smaller

than that of the European P. pipistrelhis (fig. 43^). The reduction in

size is chiefly due to

shortening of the ros-

trum and flattening of

the braincase,but, aside

from the general differ-

ence In size and form,

there are no very strik-

ing characters to dis-

tinguish the skull of

the African animal.

The premaxillaries in

P. 7)iinusculus are

more abruptly bent

downward than in P.

pipistrellus^ the anterior nares thus appearing to open more dis-

tinctly forward and less upward. Interpterygoid space slightly

broader t/ian long. Audital bullcE relatively smaller than in P.

pipistrelhis and space between them actually as well as relatively

greater.

Teeth.—The teeth are essentially as in P. pipistrellus., though much
smaller. Crown of middle upper, molar narrower and with more

narrowly conical protocone. Hypocone of first and second molars

minute but distinct. The mandibular teeth present no peculiarities.

Measuremc7its.—External measurements of type: total length 70 ;

tail vertebrai 31 ; tibia 9.4 ; foot 5.4; calcar 9 ; forearm 26.6; thumb

4.8; second digit 23 ; third digit 45 ; fourth digit 40 ; fifth digit 35;
ear from meatus 8 ; ear from crown 7 ; width of ear 7 ; tragus 4.4.

Cranial measurements of type: greatest length 11 ; basal length 10;

basilar length 8; median palatal length 4.6 ; lachrymal breadth 4.8;

least interorbital breadth 3.2; zygomatic breadth 7; mastoid breadth

6.2; occipital depth 3.6; upper toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 4;
mandible 7.4; mandibular toothrow (exclusive of incisors) 4.

Specimens examined.—Three, all from the type locality.

Re?narl-s.—I should hesitate to separate this species from Pipistrel-

lus stampjliihaiX not Dr. Jentink made comparison of one of the Mount
Coffee specimens with the type of the latter. After pointing out an
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error in the original description of P. stanipjiii in which the length of

forearm is recorded as 32 mm. instead of 27 mm., he continues (in

letter under date of April 22, 1900): "your Liberian bat is still

smaller [than P. stampjlif\^ but its tail is longer. I think it is a new-

species, particularly as it is much browner-red colored than stajnpjlii.

As far as I can see the dentition is the same, though all the teeth ap-

pear to be smaller." The more important measurements of the type

of Pipistrcllus stainpjiii are : total length 62 ; tail vertebra) 24 ; fore-

arm 27.

VESPERTILIO TENUIPENNIS (Peters).

1 888. Vesperiis temiipc7inis Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, p. 54.

The collection includes an adult female of this bat collected by

Professor Cook on the St. Paul River.

GALAGO DEMIDOFFII Fischer.

1888. Galago deniidoffii Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, x, p. 14.

One very young individual.

CERCOPITHECUS sp.

A skull of some species of Cercopithecus was obtained by Mr.

Currie.
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FOSSIL LAND SHELLS OF THE JOHN DAY
REGION WITH NOTES ON RELATED

LIVING SPECIES

By Robert E. C. Stearns.

[PI.ATE XXXV.]

The forms described below have previously been made
known in Dr. Charles A. White's paper ' On the Marine Eocene,

Fresh Water Miocene, and other Fossil Mollusca of Western

North America.'^ These forms were submitted to me for de-

termination by Dr. White, and my conclusions are embodied in

that part of his paper which bears the subtitle ' Fossil Mollusca

from the John Day Group in Eastern Oregon.'

Fifteen years have passed since the publication of Dr.

White's paper, and in the meantime the nomenclature has un-

dergone so many important changes that a revision of the por-

tion with which my name is associated has become necessary.

In connection with this revision I have added notes and obser-

vations touching the distribution and variation of related living

forms which occur in the greater general region wherein the

John Day shells were found.

Before proceeding further with remarks of my own it may
be well to quote from Dr. White, as to the character of the

locality, and mention the sources from which these fossils were

obtained.

In the year 1883 or about that time. Dr. White received from

1 Bulletin U. S. Geological Survey, No. 18, Washington, 1885, pp. 10-19.

(651)
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the late Professor Cope a small collection of fossil moUusks.

Some two years later Professor Thomas Condon, of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, presented to the Geological Survey a small

collection of shells which he obtained from the John Day group,

at or near the locality from which Professor Cope obtained his

specimens. Professor Condon's collection embraced the species

which Professor Cope's contained, but no others. The exact

locality as given on Professor Condon's label is ' the North Fork

of John Day River, Oregon, at the angle of the big bend, longi-

tude 119° 40', latitude 44° 50'.' The shells were associated in

the same layers with vertebrate remains.

Dr. White says of these collections: they " contain one, and
perhaps two, species of Unio and four or five species of pul-

monate gasteropods, which latter I refer to the Helicidae ; but

no other invertebrate forms were found associated with them.

The John Day deposit being of lacustrine origin one could not

expect to find it containing the remains of an extensive mollus-

can fauna, as compared with the faunas of marine deposits
;

but these small collections do not embrace so wide a variety of

forms as lacustrine faunas usually present. No gill-bearing

nor palustral pulmonate gasteropods are found among them,
and all bivalve mollusks, except the Uniones which have just

been mentioned, are also absent. It is therefore quite apparent,

from a zoological point of view, that these collections represent

only a part, and probably only a small part, of the land and
fresh water molluscan fauna which existed in and about the lake

in which the John Day strata were deposited.**********
" It is so apparent, from the evidence furnished, that these

fossil forms represent the living species ancestrally that one
may reasonably make the same use of them, with reference to

their genetic history, as if the continuity of that history were
known by actual observation. These forms, whose genetic
history and specific identity have so evidently been continued
in unbroken lines from the John Day epoch to the present time,

have endured remarkable vicissitudes of physical conditions as

well as considerable geographical dispersion since Miocene
time. Some of the changes which have taken place in that

region since then are very remarkable.
" One of the greatest volcanic outflows which the earth has

known, covering thousands of square miles with melted rock
and forming the great mountains of the Cascade range, oc-
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curred in and near that region since those molhisks lived upon
the borders of the John Day Lake. The Glacial epoch has

come and gone since then, and an immense subaerial erosion

has taken place over the whole region, the extent of which one
cannot comprehend without witnessing its results. Not a mam-
malian species or genus now exists indigenously upon the

North American Continent that existed then, and all other

vertebrate forms of continental life have materially changed
;

but living descendants of those land snails are thriving to-day

in the same region and under the same specific forms that their

remote ancestors bore."

From the interesting observations of Dr. White, the consid-

eration of the Pulmonate forms of the Cope and Condon col-

lections may properly follow.

Family HELICID^.

Genus Epiphragmophora Doering 1875.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA FIDELIS ANTECEDENS Stearns.

(Plate XXXV, figs, i, 2, 3.)

Helix {Aglaid) fidelis ("^ray (Stearns) Bull. 18, U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 14,

pi. Ill, figs. I, 2, 3, 188?.

These fossil examples at once suggest the well-known and widely

distributed living species HelixJidelis Gray,^ of western North Amer-
ica. A careful comparison with the very large geographical suite of that

species in the U. S. National Museum, which includes a great number

of localities within its known area of distribution, verifies the sugges-

tion. The only objection that I can anticipate as likely to be made,

is, that the umbilicus in the most perfect of the specimens is closed

;

in the example referred to, there is some evidence of mechanical

flattening, as if by external pressure, which would have the effect of

pushing the reflexed edge of the lip in that part of the shell, over

the umbilical cavity to some extent. Aside from this, a critical ex-

amination of the large series of recent shells in the National Museum
collection, received from the Binney and Stearns collections and other

sources, shows a marked range of variation in this feature. While

in some specimens the umbilicus is widely open, in others it is so

nearly covered that a slightly increased deposit of callus would so

completely seal the umbilical opening as to make the shell imperfo-

rate. In the museum register the foregoing is numbered 13400.

iProc. Zool. Society London, July, 1834, p. 67.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900.
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E. fidelis exhibits very considerable variation in color and form.

Some of the color varieties are quite shovs^y, surpassing in this respect

all other American Helices. This feature, however, need not be con-

sidered in connection with fossil examples. Variation in form and

size has a more important bearing as will be seen by the following.

Carinate, subcarinate, and dwarfed forms have been observed by va-

rious authors ; these varietal aspects appear to be closely related to

physiographic influences. The dwarfing which is seen in the speci-

mens from the region of the Dalles of the Columbia River, and from

Shasta County, California, indicate diminution in size as related to

easterly distribution, while the tendency to angulation of the whorls

seems to be coincident with distribution toward the south as exhibited

in E. Jidelis infumata of the Coast region as far south as Marin county,

California, or nearly to the Bay of San Francisco. E. Jidelis sub-

carinata of the Humboldt County forested region, is an intermediate

and connecting link hetw&Qn Jidelis proper, and the infumata aspect,

not only in form but geographically also. It may be worth mention-

ing that the Jidelis forms, unlike the other characteristic banded or

markedly colored ^ West Coast snails, become darker^ or shade con-

spicuously into jnelanism in their southerly distribution.

E. jnormonum, which may be regarded in a general way as a higher

mountain form, ranges from Shasta County to Tulare. Its zone of

distribution is along the westerly slopes of the Sierra Nevada; it is, in

my opinion, the hypsometric and easterly expression of the Jidelis

stock, the easterly and higher altitude branch of that form, extending

to the south ; it is said to approach the coast in Santa Barbara County,

but how near to the sea, or at what altitude it has been detected in that

direction, I do not know. The deflection of the Sierra Nevada range

toward the southwest and the merging of its westerly flanks into the

easterly outlying elevation of the coast ranges in this part of the State

would furnish a highway for migration, as may be seen by a glance at

the map. Binney^ has shown that in its anatomical characters, the

animal is quite different from the other Ariontcs (= Epiphragmo-
phoras), and more Wke Jidelis a.ni\ Jidelis-infti77tata.

Fossilized shells of mor^nonuin could not readily be separated from
similar specimens of Jidelis of the same size. The average size of

mormonum is much less than the average of typical Jidelis^ approxl-

> That is to say, high colored when compared with the horn-colored eastern

shells, and townsendiana, columbiana, etc., of the West Coast.

2W. G. Binney, Manual of American I,and Shells; Bull. 28 U. S. Nat. Mu-
seum, pp. 121-123, 140, 141.
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mating more nearly perhaps to Jidelis-minor of the Dalles. While
Jidelis has its angulated aspect in the hirsute bifumata^ so mormonum
exhibits, in the hirsute and carinated hillebraiidi of Newcomb, par-

allel aspects of variation.

Turning from this digression to E. Jidelis^ an examination of forty-

seven examples from the forested districts of Coos County, Oregon,

which border on the ocean, shows nine that were prominently ele-

vated^ Jive conspicuously depressed^ three pathologic in the ordinary

sense (had been fractured and mended) and one extremely y?a/, deep-

suticred individual, in which each whorl commencing at the apex,

was markedly immersed in the succeeding volution, resulting in ex-

treme deepening of the suture, a very unusual abnormality and the

only example in hundreds of jidelis that have passed under my scrut-

iny. These extremes of form, would in fossil shells, destitute of the

assistance of color in determining relationship, be regarded as quite

distinct, more especially if collected at different times by different per-

sons, and at different, though not distant localities ; they testify to the

inadequacy of an isolated example, quite likely bleached and weather-

worn, as is often the case, as a basis for specific distinction.

Genus Polygyra Say i8iS.

POLYGYRA DALLI Stearns.

(Plate XXXV, figs. 4, 5, 6.)

Helix {Motiodon ') Dallii Stearns (MS.) Bull. 18, U. S. Gaol. Survey, pp. 14-

15, pi. Ill, figs. 4, 5, 6, 1885.

Following Binney's arrangement * the form described below would

be placed in the generic group Mesodon^ with the species colum-

biana^ devia, townsendiana, etc., of the West Coast, and albolabris,

thyroides^ etc., of the eastern side of the continent.

In this revision I have been governed pretty much by Dr. Pilsbry's

recent classification ^ with which, in the main, I agree.

Shell elevated, subconical, base flattened-convex, imperforate, um-
bilical region depressed. Lip moderately thickened and reflected.

Surface traversed by fine incremental lines and otherwise marked by

minute pits (cicatrices.^), as seen under a magnifier, implying a hir-

^ Error for Mesodon.
2 Bull. 28 U. S. National Museum, 1885, and previous publications of said

author.

3 A classified catalogue, with localities, of the Land Shells of America north

of Mexico. Philadelphia, April, 1898.
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sute periostracum. Whorls six to six and a half, rounded and grad-

ually increasing. Suture quite distinct. Aperture rounded lunate.

Of the three specimens submitted for examination the description

is made from the most perfect. A measurement of these gives the

following figures

:

Altitude 0.63, 0.60, 0.52 inch; max. diameter 0.85, 0.85, 0.79

inch; apical angle about 95°. After a careful comparison with the

living Helices of the West Coast, I find that while the above are larger

than any examples of P. cohunbiana that I have seen, and differ

from that form in the umbilical feature, and in having a less reflected

lip, in other respects they exhibit many of the characters of the latter,

as in the following particulars: General facies (size and umbilicus

excepted) ; apical angle, when compared with elevated individuals of

P. Columbiana ; number of whorls and convexity of the same ; su-

tural definition ; ratio of increase in size of whorls ; basal convex-

ity ; and finally in shape of aperture.

P. dalli suggests an ancestral form, from which have proceeded

such living representatives as are known by the specific titles coliiyn-

biana^ devia^ etc., and relationship with P. townseiidiana^ its so-

called variety P. ptychophora^^ P. thyroides^ an eastern form whose

western range as reported to this date is Minnesota, and with P. pty-

chophora which has crossed the Cascade Mountains, and extends

easterly to the Deer Lodge region of Montana.

All of the species named are rather of an eastern than a West Coast

type. One aspect of columbiaua^ labiosa^ has also been found in

Deer Lodge Valley.

The wide gap between the western range of the eastern form, and

the eastern distribution of the western species, may some time yield

to the investigator connecting links, in the specific or varietal chain,

indicating the lines of migration as well as descent. The Museum
number of P. dalli \% 13401.

Genus Polygyrella Binney 1863.

Subgenus Ammonitella Cooper 1869.

AMMONITELLA YATESI PRECURSOR Stearns.

(Plate XXXV, figs. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.)

Gonostoma Kz/^5/ Cooper (Stearns) Bull. 18, U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 16, pi.

Ill, figs. 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 1885.

The Cope-Condon collections contain four specimens (Mus. no.

1 The dental formula in these two species is nearly the same according to

Binney
; this character is, however, not a conclusive one.
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13403) of this interesting and curious form. It is apparently the

forerunner or ancestor of the living A.yaiesi described by Dr. Cooper

from specimens collected by Dr. L. G. Yates in the cave at Cave City,

Calaveras County, California, in 1869.

As Dr. Cooper remarks " it would have been supposed to be a

Planorbis if found near water and if the streams of that country had

not been thoroughly searched by many collectors. It resembles Plan-

orbis in the inverted spire and in the partial enclosure of each whorl

in the next larger, so that the spire shows only a small portion of the

whole shell."

The fossil examples are all imperfect, but taken together they show

quite satisfactorily its specific and generic relations. I have compared

them with a good series of specimens contained in the National Mu-

seum ; though the fossil specimens are considerably larger than any of

the recent ones, I am unable to detect any other difference. The geo-

graphical range of the living or recent yatesi, though quite restricted,

fs much greater than at first reported. It was supposed to be confined

to the interior or immediate vicinity of the cave; subsequently Mr.

Hemphill,^ the well-known collector, found it " near Murphy's (in the

same county), seven miles away from the cave, sestivating under stones

or north hill-sides, while numbers of dead shells lay bleaching in the

sunshine," etc. The late Mr. C. D. Voy also collected it elsewhere

than at the cave. The restricted distribution of A. yatesi and the

smaller size of the recent, compared with the fossil examples, suggest

obsolescence, as well as a survival of the extraordinary physical changes

of the John Day Epoch. The absence of other forms, which might

prove connecting links with existing allied species, may be due to

absolute obliteration through similar causes during the middle or later

Tertiary periods, or even still later physical changes.

Family ENDODONTID^ Pilsbry.

Genus Pyramidula Fitzsinger 1883.

PYRAMIDULA PERSPECTIVA SIMILLIMA Stearns.

(Plate XXXV, fig. 7-)

Helix {Patula) perspectiva Say (Stearns) Bull. 18, U. S. Geol. Survey, p.

14, pi. Ill, fig. 7. 1885.

The collections contained only one example of this form, and this

1 Zoe, Vol. Ill, p. 45. San Francisco, April, 1892.
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in an imperfect condition. Upon careful comparison with the large

series of living shells in the National collection, the specimen, though

somewhat distorted by compression in the number and closeness of its

whorls and general facies, points directly to perspectiva of Say (Mu-

seum no. 13402).

Dr. Pilsbry^ gives the range of this species, geographically, "Min-

nesota to Texas, east to the Atlantic, but wanting from the Middle

States east of the Alleghenies, and from New England to Canada."

P. striateUa Anth., to which in a general way it bears a strong re-

semblance, has a widely diffused western distribution^ "Ontario to

Winnepeg, Manitoba, Montana, and Vancouver Island, south to New
Mexico and Arizona, Kern River region, California "

; while another

form related closely to the foregoing, cronkhitei Newcomb, has been

detected in Klamath Valley, Oregon, and occurs also in Nevada and

California.

P. perspectiva simillhna may be the ancestral aspect of these, which

are represented farther to the east, by Dr. Pilsbry's "/*. striateUa cats-

killensis ixoxn Tannersville Valley, Catskill Mountains."

1 In Classified Catalogue before quoted.

* Pilsbry's Catalogue, etc.





PLATE XXXV.

Epiphragmophora Jidelis antecedens.

Figs, i, 2, 3. Lateral, vertical, and basal views of the same individual.

Polygyra dalli.

4, 5, 6. Lateral, vertical, and basal views of same individual.

Ammonitella yatesi prcecursor.

8 and 9. Lateral and vertical views of an imperfect example.

10, II and 12. Lateral, vertical, and basal views of another imperfect ex-

ample.

Pyramidtda perspectiva shnillima,

7. Vertical view of an imperfect example.

Through the courtesy of the Director of the U. S. Geological Survey I have
been able to present the figures above indicated.

(660)
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PRELIMINARY REVISION OF THE NORTH
AMERICAN RED FOXES.

By C. Hart Merriam.

[PI.ATES XXXVI-XXXVII.]

The specimens necessary for a final revision of the North

American Red Foxes do not exist in any museum. Never-

theless the collections of the U. S. Biological Survey and

National Museum show that several well-marked forms have

escaped description, and furnish material for a preliminary

study of the group.

For many years it has been customary to refer all our red

foxes, with the single exception of specimens from the far west,

to Vid^es fulvtis Desmarest; and some naturalists have con-

sidered this animal the same as Vulpes vulpes of northern

Europe and Siberia. Outram Bangs, in a paper published in

the Proceedings of the Biological Society of Washington in

March 1897 (vol. xi, pp. 53-55), stated that the American

species is quite distinct from the European and pointed out the

characters by which either may be distinguished from the other

;

at the same time he described a new fox from Nova Scotia,

which he named Vulpes -pemisylvanica vafra} A year later

Mr. Bangs described another species, from Newfoundland,

which he named Vulpcs deleti'ix?

Baird, in the Report of Stansbury's Expedition to Great Salt

Lake, published in May or June 1852, described a cross-

fox from Utah under the name Vulpes macrourus, to which

1 This name being preoccupied, Mr. Bangs renamed the form rubricosa.

Science, NS., vii, pp. 271-272, Feb. 25, 1898.

-Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., xii, pp. 36-38, March 24, 1898.

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., December 1900. (661)
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specimens from all parts of the far west have been usually re-

ferred. Additional specimens from the type locality are not at

hand ; hence I have been obliged to characterize the species

from specimens collected in other parts of the Rocky Mountains

—from Colorado and Wyoming. Comparison of the scanty ma-

terial available from the Rocky Mountain region with corre-

sponding specimens from the Great Plains, the Cascade Range

in Oregon and Washington, and the High Sierra in California,

has led me to recognize as distinct three additional species,

heretofore confounded under macroiirtis.

Of the Alaska red foxes little is known and only one species

has been described—the large Kadiak Island species, Vulpes

harrtmani, recently published by me in these Proceedings.^

Two others from Alaska, one from British Columbia, and one

from Labrador are here added to our fauna.

Mr. Bangs has kindly loaned me his types and other speci-

mens from Labrador, Newfoundland, and Nova Scotia, thus

enabling me to compare these forms directly with those from

Alaska and the northern United States. Good skins with skulls

are^still needed from various parts of Alaska, the Rocky Moun-
tain region, and the southern United States.

As a result of the present study, twelve species and sub-

species are recognized. These, with their type localities, are :

Vulpes fiihnis Desmarest Virginia.

macrouriis Baird Wasatch Mountains, Utah.

necator sp. nov. Southern High Sierra, Calif.

cascadensis sp. nov. Mt. Adams, Washington.

rubricosa Bangs Nova Scotia.

rubricosa bangsi subsp. nov. Labrador.

delctrix Bangs Newfoundland.
alascensis sp. nov. Lower Yukon, Alaska.

alascensis abieiorum suhsp. nov. Stuart Lake, British Columbia.
kenaiensis sp. nov. Kenai Peninsula, Alaska.

harnmatii Merriam Kadiak Island, Alaska.

regalis sp. nov. Elk River, Minn.

Of these, the last three
(
regalis^ harrimaniy and kenaiensis

)

are very large—probably double the bulk of the common east-

ern red fox ; abietorum is only slightly smaller ; alascensis is

still slightly smaller and hardly larger than dcletrixy rubricosa^

Troc. Wasli. Acad. Sci., ii, pp. 14-15, March 14, 1900.
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and bangsi; then comes macroiirtis^ and finally the smallest

members of the group, cascadensis^ necator^ ^nd/tdvus.

In the large species {rcgalis, harrhnani^ and kenaiensis) the

males are enormously larger than the females ; in the smaller

species the sexual disparity in size is much less pronounced.

VULPES FULVUS (Desmarest).

PI. XXXVII, fig. I.

Canis fitlviis Desmarest, Mammalogie, i, pp. 203-204, 1820.

Type locality.—Virginia.

Range.—Northeastern United States.

Characters.—Size small ; face small and sharp ; tail terete and rather

small ; black of fore and hind feet extensive and reaching far up on legs.

Color.—Face rusty fulvous, profusely grizzled w^ith whitish ; upper-

parts bright golden fulvous, varying to fulvous, darkest along middle

of back ; hinder part of back slightly grizzled with whitish ; chin,

throat, and band down belly white ; black of forefeet spreading over

whole foot and reaching up broadly to elbow ; black of hind feet reaching

up in narrow band along outer side of thigh. Tail fulvous, profusely

mixed with black hairs which are most abundant on distal half of

under surface ; a black spot near base of upper surface ; tip white.

Compared with Vtilpes vulpes of Sweden, V. fulvus is smaller

;

tail shorter and smaller ; rusty of face paler and very much more pro-

fusely mixed with whitish [in vulpes the rusty is nearly pure] ; black

of fore and hind feet very much more extensive. In cranial characters

the two are quite distinct, as shown under V. alascensis.

Skull.—Small ; face and rostrum small and slender ; bullae smaller

than in any other American species and sloping gradually (instead of

rising abruptly) from basioccipital ; basioccipital broad.

Teeth.—Rather small
;
premolars well spaced ; upper carnassial with

anterointernal cusp moderately developed but not projecting strongly

from plane of inner side of tooth; 1st upper molar smaller than in any

described species.

Measurements.—Average of 3 males from southern New England :

total length 1034; tail vertebrjE 394; hind foot 163.

VULPES MACROURUS Baird.

PI. XXXVI, fig. I.

Vulpes macrouriis Baird, Rept. Stansbury's Expd. to Great Salt Lake, pp.

309-310, June 1852 ; Mammals N. Am., pp. 130-133, 1857.

Vulpes Utah Audubon & Bachman, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., y. 114,

July 1852.
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Type locality. —\y<[^?,2i\.c\i Mts. bordering] Salt Lake Valley, Utah.

Ra7ige.—JSIountains of Colorado, Utah, and Wyommg.
Characters.—Size and general appearance oifulvus^ but tail ?nuch

longer ; hind feet larger ; black of feet and legs much less extensive.

Color.

^

—Nose dull brownish fulvous, grizzled with buffy ; sides of

face between nose and eyes dusky, grizzled with whitish ; rest of face

mixed buffy or buffy fulvous and whitish ; back yellowish fulvous,

darkest on median line, palest on sides of neck and flanks ; outer sides

of legs dark reddish fulvous ; black of forefeet reaching up narrowly

nearly to elbow ; black of hind feet narrow and hardly reaching ankle.

Tail grizzled grayish buff mixed with black hairs, the black hairs on

upper side of base forming a broad blackish patch. Chin dusky

;

whitish of throat and breast darkened by underfur showing through.

Skull.—Similar to that oi fiilvus, but bjillce much larger and rising

abruptly from basioccipital ; basioccipital narrower ; carnassials slightly

larger; ist upper molar decidedly larger.

Measurements.—A young $ from Wind River Mts., Wyoming:
total length 1015 ; tail vertebrae 461 ; hind foot 172.

VULPES NECATOR sp. nov. High Sierra Fox.

PI. XXXVI, fig. 2.

Type from Whitney Meadows near Mt. Whitney, High Sierra,

Calif. (Altitude 9500 ft.) No. |f|-f|, 9 yg. ad., U. S. National Mu-
seum, Biological Survey Coll. Sept. i, 1891, A. K. Fisher. Orig.

no. 940.

Range.—Southern or High Sierra, California.

Characters.—A small fox oi Xhe ftilvzis group, resembling y^/Zz^e^^

externally, but cranially most closely related to macrouriis. Tail small

as in fulvus (or smaller), differing widely from the big tail of mac-
rourus.

Color.—Face dull fulvous, strongly grizzled with whitish ; sides of

nose dusky, grizzled with buffy ; upperparts from back of head to base

of tail dark dull rusty fulvous, becoming much paler on sides, where
the whitish underfur shows through ; black of forefeet reaching up on

upper surface of foreleg to elbow ; black of hind feet ending at or near

tarsal joint, with only slight traces on outer side of leg ; tail at base

fulvous, becoming buffy whitish and profusely mixed with long black

hairs ; base with the usual black spot ; tip white.

A male from Atwell's Mill, East Fork Kaweah River, Tulare Co.,

Calif(n-nia (alt. 6300 ft.), collected the last of March, is in the black-

' From a male from Wind River Mts., Wyoming, August 28, 1893.
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cross pelage : back grizzled black and whitish or buffy ; sides buffy
;

feet, legs, and belly black ; tail mainly black with tip white.

Skull.—Compared with cascadensis., its nearest geographical neigh-
bor, the rostrum is more slender, the bulhe smaller, and in adult males
the zygomata much more spreading. The carnassials both above and
below are slightly larger and more swollen ; the ist and 2d upper molars
and 2d lower molar are decidedly larger. Briefly, the rostrum is more
delicate and slender, the molars (except the 3d lower) larger and heav-
ier. The heel of the 2d upper molar is broader and less emarginate

posteriorly. Compared with fnacrourtis from the Rocky Mts., the

resemblance is closer and the differences less marked : the rostrum is

slightly narrower and more constricted laterally ; the bulhe slightly

smaller ; the upper molars slightly larger (heel broader)
;
3d lower

molar decidedly smaller.

Rcjnarks.—Externally the High Sierra Fox in red pelage resembles

the common red fox of the eastern United States {fulvus) much more
closely than it does either cascadensis or inacrourus. It differs from
fulvus however in having the sides of the nose much darker (distinctly

dusky)
; black of legs much restricted ; fulvous of back duller and red-

der
;
ground color of tail buffy instead of fulvous.

Vulpes necator is apparently more closely related to its Rocky
Mountain ally {macrourus)

.,
now separated by the full breadth of the

Great Basin, than to its immediate neighbor of the northern Sierra

{cascade?tsis) whose range it doubtless meets, as cascadensis has

been found as far south as Mt. Raymond in Mariposa County, Calif.

Aleasuretnettts.—Type specimen ( 9 ) : total length 930 ; tail verte-

bras 345 ;
hind foot 150. K$ from Atwell's Mill, on the west flank of

the Sierra, measured : total length 1003 ; tail vertebras 381 ; hind foot

171.

VULPES CASCADENSIS sp. nov.

PI. XXXVI, fig. 3.

Type from Trout Lake, base of Mt. Adams, Cascade Range (near

Columbia River), Washington. No. 92767, $ yg. ad., U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Biological Survey Coll. March 3, 1898, P. Schmid.
(Black-cross phase.)

Range.—Cascade Range in Oregon and Washington, and north-

ern Sierra Nevada in California ; northern limit unknown.
Characters.—A short-tailed, small-toothed mountain fox of the

fulvus group, commonest in the ' black-cross ' pelage ; when in red

pelage, yellow instead of fulvous (like a small edition of regalis). In
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cranial and dental characters very close to fulvtts; not very close to

tnacrourus.

Color.—Red phase : General color of head and upperparts straw

yellow ; face from nose to eyes dull yellowish fulvous ; rest of top of

head and base of ears pale straw yellow ; back golden yellowish-ful-

vous ; tail very pale ; black of ears and feet greatly restricted, that of

fore and hind feet confined rather narrowly to upper surface, and

mixed with pale fulvous.

Black-cross phase : Top of nose grizzled brownish, sides of nose

and imperfect ring around eye dusky or blackish, grizzled with whitish
;

top of head yellowish white, the black underfur showing through

;

dorsal cross (back and shoulders) blackish, overlaid and nearly con-

cealed by yellowish white or buffy ; sides of neck, flanks, and post-

scapular region golden yellow ; distal two-thirds of ear black ; fore-

feet black, grizzled above elbow with whitish and yellowish ; hind feet

and legs grizzled dusky and buffy, becoming nearly black on top of

feet ; chin, throat, and band down middle of belly black or blackish

;

inner sides of thighs washed with dusky. Tail black mixed with buffy

and tipped with white [in some specimens nearly all black to white

tip]. Specimens from Mt. Hood and Ft. Klamath, Oregon, are

practically identical with those from Trout Lake, State of Washington.

Skull.—Similar to that oifulvus but bullae larger ; ist upper molar

(and usually upper carnassial) slightly larger. Compared with tna-

crourus the carnassials, ist upper molar (and usually the ad also), and

2d lower molar are smaller. The premolars also are usually smaller,

particularly the lower series.

Measurements.—Average of three males from Mt. Adams, Wash-
ington : total length 1070; tail vertebrze 412 ; hind foot 17S.

VULPES RUBRICOSA Bangs. Nova Scotia Fox.

PI. XXXVII, fig. 3.

Vulpes pennsylvaitica vafra Bangs, Proc. Biol. See. Washington, vol. xi,

PP- 53-55. March 16, 1897 (name preoccupied).
Vulpes pcnnsylvanica rubricosa Bangs, Science, NS., vii, 271-272, Feb. 25,

1898.

Type locality.—Digby, Nova Scotia.

Range.—Nova Scotia—limits unknown.
Characters.—Size rather large

; color deepest and darkest of all the

red foxes ; tail large, very broad and bushy, and deep fulvous. Ros-
trum and teeth larger than in fulvus.

Color.—Upperparts deep rich and very dark fulvous ; black of fore

and hind feet reaching up a short distance on legs, but less extensive
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tlian in fiilvus ; tail rich dark fulvous, with basal ring like back; rest

of tail, except white tip, bountifully mixed with black hairs, most

abundant below.

Skull.—Size essentially the same as fulvus of corresponding sex
;

similar to fulvus in general characters, but rostrum slightly more

swollen ; teeth larger. Premolars larger, more swollen, and less

spaced; carnassials larger ; ist upper molar larger.

MeasurefJients.—Type specimen ( 9 old) : total length 1077 ; tail

vertebra 401 ; hind foot 166 (from Bangs).

VULPES RUBRICOSA BANGSI subsp. nov.

Type from Lance au Loup, Labrador. No. 8880, 9 (young of

year), Bangs Coll. Oct. 3, 1899, Ernest Doane.

Range.—Labrador—limits vmknown.

Characters.—Similar externally to fulvus but ears smaller ; black

of ears and feet more restricted. Skull as in rubrlcosa and deletrix.

Color.—Upperparts golden fulvous, ?is in fulvus \ tail bountifully

mixed with black hairs, as \x\.fulvus and allied forms ; black of ears re-

stricted to apical half or less ; black of fore and hind feet not reaching

up on legs.

Skull.—Very close to rubrlcosa., from which it differs chiefly in

greater narrowness, particularly of the zygomata and posterior part of

palate, and in slightly larger teeth. The differences, however, do not

appear to be constant or reliable—see remarks under deletrix.

Measure?nents.— ( S , not full grown, measured in flesh by collector) :

total length 964 ; tail vertebrae 378 ; hind foot 168; ear from notch 88.

VULPES DELETRIX Bangs.

PI. XXXVII, fig. 2.

Vulpes deletrix Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, Vol. xii, pp. 36-38,

Mar. 24, 1898.

Type locality.—Bay St. George, Newfoundland.

Range.—Newfoundland

.

Characters.—Color very pale—light straw yellow, deepening in

places to golden yellow or even buffy fulvous ; black of feet restricted
;

tail pale buffy yellowish w4th usual admixture of black hairs, but with-

out black basal spot. Hind feet and claws very large (about 160 in 9 )

.

Skull.—Very close to that of rubrlcosa but a\'eraging narrower

;

zygomata less spreading in male ; bullae usually larger ; teeth usually

more swollen. Still, the resemblance is exceedingly close and I have

been unable to find any positive character by which skulls of New-
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foundland, Labrador, and Nova Scotia foxes may be certainly distin-

guished. Collectively they all differ iromfjilviis in slightly broader

rostrum and decidedly larger teeth, as pointed out under rubricosa.

Measurements.—Type specimen ( 9 ) : total length 959 ; tail ver-

tebrae 336; hind foot 161' (from Bangs).

VULPES ALASCENSIS sp. nov.

Type from Andreafski, Alaska. No. 21420 [old ^], U. S. Nat-

ional Museum. Feb., 1880, E. W. Nelson. Orig. No. iSo.

Range.—Northern Alaska—limits unknown.

Characters.—A large long-tailed red fox closely related to V. vulpes

of Scandinavia and Siberia, and also to rubricosa and batigsi of Nova

Scotia and Labrador. Color golden fulvous; tail very lo7tg ; ears

small ; black of feet greatly restricted
;

pelage of neck and anterior

part of back long and full, almost forming a ruff
;
pelage of posterior

part of back and rump shorter and coarser.

Color.—Face and head grizzled fulvous and buffy, strongly rusty on

top of nose and around eyes, paler on cheeks and forehead ; upper-

parts fulvous or golden fulvous, much like Massachusetts specimens

of V. fulviis but color deeper, particularly on top of neck and along

dorsal line of back ; rump and hind back grizzled ; black of feet greatly

restricted, that of forefeet not covering whole top of foot and not reach-

ing above carpus ; that of^hind feet confined to median part of upper

surface, spreading slightly over base of toes. Tail very long and

bushy, fulvous like back, with the usual admixture of black hairs.

Skull.—Broad and relatively short, with broadly spreading zygomata,

short and rather narrow rostrum (strongly constricted laterally on plane

of 2d or between 2d and 3d premolars), and short upturned nose.

Compared with its nearest geographical neighbors, harri?7iani and

kenaiensis, the posterior part of the skull is much the same, while the

anterior or facial part is greatly reduced (the rostrum being smaller,

narrower, more constricted laterally), the nose more upturned, and the

carnassial and molar tooth smaller. Compared with kenaiensis the

carnassials, ist upper molar, and 2d lower molar are decidely smaller.

Compared with harri7nani the carnassials and molars are smaller

and the anterointernal cusp of the upper carnassial is more anterior

and less protruding laterally. Closely related to rubricosa and ba?igsi,

with which it may intcrgrade ; resembles rubricosa closely in size and
proportions, but differs in having the rostrum slightly broader and more
constricted laterally, the bullae slightly larger (usually), the upper lat-

eral series of teeth heavier [lower series essentially as in rubricosa'\.
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Reinarks.—The Alaska red fox is evidently a large form of the
small narrow-faced fulvtis group, to which rubricosa belongs. It

differs widely from the large-faced group to which harrimatii, kenai-
ensis, and regalis belong. It is closely related to the typical Old
World Vulpes vulpes of Sweden and northern Siberia, and appears
to serve as a connecting link between this species and the small-faced
fulvus group of eastern North America. It may be distinguished
from vulpes^ with which it agrees in size, by the following characters :

rostrum more swollen immediately in front of orbits, more constricted

laterally, shorter and more upturned anteriorly ; bullae larger ; basioc-
cipital narrower

; zygomata broader and more spreading
; postorbital

constriction less deep ; incisive foramina shorter ; anterointernal cusp
of upper carnassial more prominent and forming a more decided angle
with body of tooth; crowns of upper premolars usually longer an-
teroposteriorly. Compared with V. abietoriim from Stuart Lake and
Whitemud, the rostrum ;^is much shorter and slightly broader ; bullje

slightly smaller; upper carnassial (and usually lower also) more
swollen. Compared with V. fulvus ixomt\\Q eastern United States,

alascensis is larger ; the fur of the neck and fore-back is longer and
fuller, forming a sort of ruff ; the tail very much longer and larger ; ears

smaller
; face redder or more rusty, especially around eyes and over

bridge of nose
; black of feet greatly reduced, as already described.

VULPES ALASCENSIS ABIETORUM subsp. nov.

. Typeixom. Stuart Lake, British Columbia. Skull No. 71 197 Z ad.,

U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Coll. Winter of 1893-
1894, A. C. Murray. ' Silver fox.'

Range.—Interior of British Columbia and probably southeastern
Alaska.

Characters.—External characters unknown. The skull is generally
like that of alasceJisis but lighter, longer, and more slender. Skulls
of adult males resemble those of V. regalis but may be distinguished

by the much smaller teeth.

Skull.—Similar to alascensis but longer, more slender, and less

massive
; rostrum decidedly longer and narrower ; bullae usually lar-

ger
; carnassials (particularly the upper ones), and usually the ist

upper molars also, more slender. Compared with V. regalis., with
which the males agree closely in length, the posterior part of the skull

is longer, the rostrum even more slender, and the sexual differences

less marked ; compared with skulls of the same sex of regalis., the

males have smaller bullae and decidedly smaller carnassials and molars
;
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the females slightly longer skulls and slightly smaller lower carnas-

sials. Compared with batigsiirova Labrador, the rostrum is decidedly

longer, the carnassials and large upper molar smaller and less

swollen.

VULPES KENAIENSIS sp. nov.

PI. XXXVI, fig. 5.

Type from Kenai Peninsula, Alaska. No. 96145, $ old, U. S.

National Museum, Biological Survey Coll. Collected in 1S98 by D all

DeWeese.

Range.—Kenai Peninsula ; limits of range unknown.

Characters.—Size large ; external characters unknown ; rostrum

long and much more slender than in harrimatzi, but broader than in

regalis. Skin not seen
;
pelage said to be softer and more valuable than

the neighboring Kadiak animal (^harrimani) ^ which has very coarse fur.

Skull.—Largest of the known species ; facial part large and long

;

muzzle very broad. Similar in general to harrlmani but rostrum de-

cidedly longer, less swollen over canines, lateral constriction absent, and

nose less upturned ; zygomata more spreading posteriorly ; frontal

broader interorbitally
;
premolars more spaced ; upper carnassial and

1st upper molar huge; upper carnassial with anterointernal cusp

weaker and set more anteriorly (not projecting so far into palate) ; ist

upper molar larger ; 2d lower molar larger and more bellied on inner

side ; last lower molar often absent. V. kenaiensis resembles regalis

from the northern plains in length of rostrum, breadth of zygomata,

and large size and proportions of carnassial and molar teeth, but differs

in having the rostrum less slender, zygomata more spreading posteri-

orly, and premolars very much larger and more swollen—in this re-

spect even exceeding those of harrhnani. Hence, while in some par-

ticulars the species is intermediate between harrimaiii and regalis., in

others it departs materially from both.

Cranial ?neasurements.—Type specimen ( $ ad) : basal length 148 ;

basilar length 145; palatal length 79 ; postpalatal length 68. 5 ; zygo-
matic breadth 82.5 ; interorbital breadth 30.5 ; least breadth of rostrum
on plane of 2d premolar (constriction absent) 27 ; length of crown of

pm* on outer side 15.5 ; length of m^ on outer side 11 ; length of heel

(transversely) from notch on outer side 13.

VULPES IIARRIMANI Merriam.
PI. XXXVI, fig. 6.

Vulpfs harrhnani Merriam, Pioc. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 11, pp. 14-15,
March 14, 1900.

Type locality.—Kadiak Island, Alaska.

Range.—Kadiak Island, Alaska.
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1

Characters.—Size large ; tail enormous, constricted at base, largest

on basal fourth and tapering thence to tip
;
pelage coarse, wolf-like on

tail and posterior half of back ; hairs of neck and shoulders greatly

elongated, forming a conspicuous ruff ; those of posterior half of back
abruptly much shorter and conspicuously grizzled.

Color.—Nose to between eyes pale dull fulvous, grizzled with
whitish ; top of head from between eyes to nape buffy whitish, griz-

zled with yellowish fulvous ; anterior half of back bright yellowish

fulvous, the color extending down over sides and belly nearly to median
line

;
posterior half of back coarsely grizzled buffy-whitish and dull

fulvous, reddest along median line ; underparts yellowish-fulvous ex-

cept chin, throat, inguinal region, and a narrower strip on belly, which
parts are grayish-buffy ; ears black ; fore and hind legs and feet dull

pale fulvous, with an irregular black patch on dorsal surface of fore-

foot, and a much smaller one on hind foot ; tail grizzled grayish and
yellowish fulvous, the fulvous most marked on median line of upper
surface, the black-tipped hairs less abundant than in related species

but sufficiently plentiful on basal fourth of dorsal surface to form an

indistinct black patch or spot ; tip inconspicuously white or buffy

white.

Sk7dl.—Large and massive with large, broad, and relatively short

rostrum, conspicuously swollen over roots of canines
;
premolars large

and crowded. Closely related to V. kenaiensis from which it differs

as follows : rostrum shorter, much broader and more swollen over

canines ; nose more upturned ; frontals narrower ; frontal sulcus deeper
;

zygomata less spreading ; upper carnassial usually heavier with an-

terointernal cusp more strongly developed and set out at greater angle

from axis of tooth; ist upper and 2d lower molar smaller. (These

tooth characters are probably not constant.)

Compared with regalis., with which it agrees in general size, the

rostrum and palate are broad and short [instead of long and slender],

zygomata less spreading ; upper carnassial thicker and heavier with

anterointernal cusp strongly developed and projecting at right angle

into palate ; lower carnassial more swollen (broader, but shorter an-

teroposteriorly) ; 2d lower molar smaller, narrower, and more rectang-

ular (less convex or bellied on inner side.)

Measurements.—Type specimen [a dry skin] : total length 1260;

tail vertebrje [approximate] 450 ; tail to end of hairs 550 ;
greatest

diameter of tail, hairs laid naturally, 160; greatest diameter of tail,

hairs spread, 250.

Cranial measurements.—Skull no. 98 144, fi'om Uyak Bay, Kadiak
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Island: basal length 140; zygomatic breadth 77; palatal length 74.5 ;

postpalatal length 65 ; breadth across postorbital processes 33 ; inter-

orbital breadth 27.5 ;
postorbital constriction 22.5 ;

greatest breadth of

rostrum over roots of canines 26.3 ; lateral series of teeth (from front

of canine to back of last molar) 66.

VULPES REGALIS sp. nov. Northern Plains Fox.

PI . XXXVI, fig. 4.

Type from Elk River, Sherburn Co., Minnesota. No. f^f||, ^

ad., U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Coll. March 5, 1887,

Vernon Bailey. Orig. No. 659.

Range.—Northern Plains from Dakota to Alberta ; east to Mani-

toba and Minnesota ; limits unknown.

Characte>'s.—Size largest; ears very large and broad; tail very

long but diameter less than in rubricosa ; sexual difference in size

great ; color a beautiful golden yellow, becoming almost buffy-white

on face and posterior part of back ; legs abruptly dark fulvous ; black

of feet very pure but restricted in area.

Color.—Face, top of head, and base of ears pale straw yellow

becoming pale fulvous around eyes ; a darker area on each side of

nose, reaching from wdiiskers nearly to eye ; upperparts golden yellow

or pale yellowish fulvous, becoming almost buffy-white posteriorly and

grizzled on hinder part of back ; fore and hind legs abruptly red or

rusty fulvous, in striking contrast with yellow of body ; forefeet in-

tensely black, the black reaching up on front face of leg, narrowly, to

halfway between wrist and elbow ; hind feet intensely black on upper

surface, the black narrowing posteriorly and ending at or near ankle;

dark fulvous of outer side of thigh sometimes narrowly mixed with

grizzled black and whitish. Tail with basal ring like back, without

black hairs ; rest of tail to white tip buffy, strongly intermixed with

long black hairs, especially on underside.

Skull.—Skull large, long, and relatively massive, with long slender

rostrum, broadly spreading zygomata, large inflated bullae, and narrow
slender premolars. Compared with V. kenaie7isis., its nearest ally, it

may be distinguished by more slender rostrum,* and very much nar-

rower and more spaced premolal's. From harrimani it differs in

slightly greater length ; much longer and narrower rostrum and palate
;

more spreading zygomata ; larger and more inflated bulla; ; less prom-
inent frontonasal sulcus ; narrower and more spaced premolars ; nar-

rower upper carnassial, with anterointernal cusp weaker and less pro-
jecting over palate ; upper molars decidedly larger ; lower carnassial
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more slender; 2d lower molar broader and more bellied on inner

side.

On account of the great disparity in size, skulls of V. regalis re-

quire no comparison with those of the same sex of the fulvus group

;

but females of regalis agree so closely in size with males aifulvus that

care is necessary to distinguish them. V. regalis may be known by
the size of the bullae, which are larger, and the form of the postglenoid

process, which is much broader at base, shorter, and less vertical.

Measurements.—Type specimen ( ^ ad.) : total length, in flesh,

1117; tail vertebra from well made dry skin 420; hind foot in dry

skin 170 ; ear from anterior base in dry skin 98. An adult 9 from Car-

berry, Manitoba, measured in flesh: total length 1050; tail 392; hind

foot (dry) 157.



PLATE XXXVI.

Carnassial and molar teeth of Red Foxes. All natural size.

Fig. I. Vulpes macrourus, $. Arkins, Colo., Nov. 29, 1894. No. 69982, U. S.

Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.

2. Vulpes necator, $ . Mt. Whitney, Calif., July 5, 1S91. No. 41197, U. S,

Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.

3. Vulpes cascadensiSy $. Trout Lake, Mt. Adams, State of Washington,

Feb. 12, 1897. No. 82041, U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.

4. Vulpes regalis, $ . Elk River, Minn., March 5, 1887. No. 43558. U. S.

Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.

5. Vulpes kenaietisis, $ . Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, 1898. No. 96145, U. S.

Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.

6. Vulpes /iarriinani, $. Uyak Bay, Kadiak Island, 1899. No. 98144,

U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.
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PLATE XXXVII.

Carnassial and molar teeth of Red Foxes. All natural size.

Fig. I. Vulpesfulvus, $ , yg. ad. Laurel, Maryland, Nov. 14, 1899. No. 101488,

U. S. Nat. Mu^.

2. Vulpes deletrix, 9 . Bay St. George, Newfoundland, April 24, 1897.

* No. 6967, Bangs Coll. Type.

3. Vulpes rubricosa, 9 ad. Digby, Nova Scotia, Oct. 13, 1893. No. 116,

Bangs Coll. Type.
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Anthophagxis laticollis var. b 532

Apatania 472
tripunctata 472, 474

Aphalara 539, 54°
arctica 540

Aphaereta muscEe 556
Aphididae of Alaska 513-517

Aphis 516
Aphodius cotig:regatus 534
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Apidae 557
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Balanoglossus canadensis iii, 122, 128

kupfferi iii, 122, 128

Balistes vetula 176
Bangs, Outram 661
Banks, Nathan 343, 546, 584, 588

Arachnida of Alaska 477-486
Alaska Neuropteroid insects 465-476

Baptolinus macrocephalus 530
Barbados bat 31
Bathyphantes arctica 481

aurolineatum 171

Bat, Barbados 31
Cuban 31
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Porto Rican 31
of genus Monophyllus 31-38

Bazzania deflexa 308
Bdellostoma 125, 126
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Brachydeutenis convinjeformis 171

Brachyopa notata 434
Braconida: 556
Bradycellus cognatus 527 ,

Branner-Agassiz Expedition to Brazil 133-
156, 157-159, 161-184, 185-201

Brannerella brasiliensis 180, 184
Branner, J, C, 133

geologic sections on NE coast of
Brazil 185-201

Brazil, Branner-Agassiz Expedition. [See
Branner-Agassiz Expedition.]

fishes 161-184
geologic sections NE coast 185-201
notes on geology in Alagoas 195
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myrina 487
pales var. alaskensis 488

Brisinga corona 249
Bryozoa of Alaska 315-340
Bugula 320-322

avicularia 321
flabellata 321, 332
murrayana 320, 332
purpurotincta 320, 332, 338

Buprestidse 534
Burmah and Malay Peninsula, giant

squirrels 69-77
Busck, August 501, 547, 567, 582, 589, 595,

596, 598. 599
Byrrhus fasciatus 368, 372-374, 384

Caberea ellisii 319, 332
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Calandridse 536
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Callinectes danae 141

larvattis 142
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Calliphora erythrocephala 550, 553, 575
in relation to disease 564

viridescens 440
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Calobata antennipes 551
in relation to disease 599

fasciata 551
in relation to disease 599

Calodera 530
Camponotini 519-520
Catnponotus pennsylvanicus 556
Cancer corallinus 138

cordatzis 137
coronatxis 143
corvphe 143
depressus 138
erylhropus 143
gona^ra 141
marinus clielis riibris 143
sclopetarius 144
setiferus 151

Canis fulvns 663
Canthon Isevis 556
Cape Lisbourne spermophile 20-21
Capsida; 503-505
Capsus ater 504
Carabida; 524-527, 555
Carabus tsedatus bf ccivorus 524

truncaticollis .368-370, 380
Caradrina punctivena 492

Caranx bartholonitei 167
hippos 167
latus 167

Carcinops conjunctus 556
Carpilus corallinus 138
Carpocapsa pomonella 501
Caudell, A. N. 343

Orthoptera of Alaska 511-512
Cellaria borealis 322, 324, 327, 329, 330, 332
Cellanidae 322
Cellepora incrassata 327, 332
Celleporidae 327
Celhtlatia scabra 318

ier?ia/a 316
Cellulariidae 316
Centropomus undecimalis 170
Cephalacanthus volitans 178
Cephaleia nigropectus 344
Cephalozia bicuspidata 306

catenulata 307
divaricata 307, 308
leucantha 306, 314
media 306, 308

Cephaloziella 307
Cerambycidse 535
Ceratinella 478, 486
Ceratomyza dorsalis 549

in relation to disease 592
Ceratopogon sp. 548

arcticus 396
cilipes 397
femoratus 396
hirtulus 396
in relation to disease 558

Cercopithecus 649
Cercyon fulvipennis 528

hsemorrhoidalis 555
lugubris 528
ocellatus 555

Ceremony and drama, primitive 605
Ceroxys faniis 459
Cesia concinnata 295

obtusa 293
Chsetodon ocellatus 176

striatus 176
Chasmatonotus univittatus 395
Cheilostomata 316, 332
Chiloscyphus polyanthos 306
Chilosia alaskensis 427

borealis 426
gracilis 427
lasiophthalma 427
occidentalis 426
plutonia 427
pulchripes 428
tristis 427

China Sea, mammals of Islands 203-246
Chion cinctus 390
Chironomidee 395-397, 548, 5^9

in relation to disease 558-559
Chironomus halteralis 549

in relation to disease 559
stercorarius in relation to disease 559

Chirosia glauca 452
thinobia 453

Chittenden, F. H. 575, 591
Chloridellidae 155
Chlorodiusfloridanus 139
Chloroperla borealis 466

decolorata 466
imbecilla 466
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Chloroperla (Continued)
pacifica 466

Chlorops producta 463
sahlbergi 463
scabra 463

Chlorosconibus chrysurus 167, 168

ectenurus 168

Choleva egena 529
Choreutis occidentella 501

Chrysomela subsulcata 368, 377, 378, 388,

535
Chrysomelidae 535
Chrysomyia (Compsomyia) macellaria in

relation to disease 562
macellaria 550

Chrysophanus dorcas 489
floras 489

Chrysops nigripes 406
Cimbex americana 365
Cimbicidae 365
Cladobius populeus 516, 517
Clibanarius antillensis 144

cubensis 144
vittatus 144

Clubiona pacifica 478
Clubionidae 478
Clytochrysus gracilissimus 508
Ccelopa frigida 460

nitidula 460
Coenonymplia kodiak 488

kodiak var. yukonensis 488
typhon 488

Coenosia albifrons 446
canescens 445
fuscopunctata 445
lata 445
ovata 445
pallipes 550

in relation to disease 585
Coleoptera 555, 556

of Alaska 523-537
metamorphoses 367-388

Condon, Thomas 652
Conoccphalum conicum 290
Conodon nobilis 171
Cook, O. F. 343, 631
Copromyza frif^ida 460
Coquillett, D. W. 343, 546, 595, 596

Diptera of Alaska 389-404
Corallana acuticauda 157
Corallanidit 157-158
Cordylura pilosa 456

prausta 456
variabilis 456
vitlipes 456

Corisa convexa 506
germarii 506
prajusta 506

Corisidtc 506
Cornicutaria 479

communis 479
recurvata 479, 486
varlpes 47<(, 486

Corymbites caricinus 533
lobatus 533
resplendens 533
senceus 533
si)ectabilis 533
tarsalis 533
umljricola 533
volitans 533

Coville, Frederick V., tree willows of
Alaska 275-28^

Crabro gracilissimus 508
parvulus 508
viciyiiis 508

Crabronidse 508
Crambus interminellus 498

labradoriensis 498
toparius 498

Craseomys 86, 87, 89-91
Creophilus maxillosus 530
Cribrilina annulata 326, 332
Cribrilinidae 326
Cricetomys gambianus 644
Criorhina armillata 436

coquilletti 437
scitula 436
tricolor 436

Crisia cornuta 328, 332
geniculata 328

Crisiidae 328
Crocidura lignicolor 39-40

myoides 39-40
russula 39-40
schweitzeri 644, 645
stampflii 644

Crocker, Gulielma R, andWm. E- Ritter,

multiplication of rays and bilateral

symmetry of 20-rayed star-fish 247-

274
Crustacea, Decapod 134-155

Isopod 157-159
Stomatopod 155

Cryptophagidsc 532
Cryptophypnus hyperboreus 532

littora'lis 368, 375-376, 386, 532
nocturnus 532
riparius 376

Ctenostomata 329-331, 333
Cuban bat, 31
Culex consobrinus 395

impiger 394
Culicidae 394-395
Curculionidae 536
Currie, R. P. 343, 631
Cybaeus pusillus 478

reticulatus 478
Cybocephalus (?) unicolor 528
Cychrus angusticoUis 524

velutinus 524
marginatus 524

Cyclostomata 328, 332
Cycloxanthops denticulatus 138
Cylindrotoma distinctissima 401

juncta 401
Cynipidtc 557
Cynomyia avwricana 440

cadaverina 440, 550
in relation to disease 567

hirta 440
mortisequa 440
mortuorum 567

Cynoscion acoupa 172
jamaicensis 172
microps 172
nothus 172
obliquatus 172
virescens 172

Cyphon variabilis 532
Cyrtoma pilipt-s 412
Cyrloncura casia 575
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1

Cyrtoneura (Continued)
4-signata 441

Dall's varying- hare 29-30
Dascyllidae 532
Dasymys bentleyae 639, 641

gueinzii 641
incomptus 639, 640, 641
rufulus 639-641

Davenport, C. B. 547
Davidson, Alvin 547
Decapod and Stoniatopod Crustacea 133-

156
Dendroctonus obesus 537
Deplophylleia plicata 309
Derodontidae 532
Deronectes griseostriatus 527
Desmometopa latipes 549

in relation to disease 592
Diadocidia borealls 390

ferruginosa 390
Diaphorus leucostomus 548

in relation to disease "561

sodalis 548
in relation to disease 561

Diaulota densissima (insolita Casey) 530
Dicranomyia balterata 398

infuscata 398
venusta 397

Dicranota argentea 401
Dicrostonyx hudsonius 25

nelsonl 14, 25-26
rlchardsonl 14, 26
unalascensls 14, 25

Dictynidge 482
Didea laxa 433
Didyma puUa 438
Dilcena hibernica 291
Dilopbus serraticoUis 394
Diplophylleia albicans 309, 311

plicata 314
taxifolia 309, 311

Diplophyllum argenteum 305
plicatum 309

Diptera of Alaska 389-404
Discocerina parva 550

in relation to disease 592
iDitylus quadricollis 535
Dolerus aprilis 359

elder! 359
sericeus 359
similis 343

Dolichocrabro wickhami 507
Dolichoglossus intermedins 122, 127
Dolichopodidse 423-426, 548, 550

in relation to disease 561
Dolichopus atritibialis 425

barycnemus 424-425
discifer 423
festinans 424
lobatus 425
longimanus 425
pennitarsis 423
plutnipes 423
plumitarsis 425
stenhammari 424
tanypus 423
vafipes 425
xanthocnemus 424

Domecia hispida 141
Donacia femoralis 535

Dorniitator niaculatus 178
Dorytoraus longulus 536 *•

mannerheimi (vestitus Mannh.) 536
Drama and ceremony, primitive 605
Dromia erythropus 143

la tor 143
Dromiidre 143
Drosophila ampelophaga 604

ampelophila 549, 553
in relation to disease 589

busckii 550
in relation to disease 590

Jlaveola 462
funebris 550

in relation to disease 590
Drosophilidae 462-463, 549, 550

in relation to disease 589-590
Dryocoetus autographus 537
Dromyza anilis 457

pallida 457
Dyar, H. G. 343

Lepidoptera of Alaska 487-501
Dytiscidae 527-528
Dytiscus dauricus 368, 370-371, 382, 528

marginalis 371

Echeneis naucrates 178
Echinomyia algens 439
Ectemnius parvulus 508
Ectoprocta 316
Elachiptera costata 550

in disease 591
Elateridse 532-533
Elater nigrinus 533
Eliomys nagtglasii 634
Emballonura anambensis 236, 240, 245

peninsularis 236
semicaudata 237

Emphytus angustus 360
apertus 360
? nigrofasciatus 360

Empididae 407, 548, 549
in relation to disease 560

Empis brachysoma 409
clauda 407
conjuncta 311
fumida 409
glabrictila 421
infumata 409
laniventris 408
pellucida 408
poplitea 407
triangula 410
virgata 408

Encyrtidoe 556
Encyrtus 556
Endodqntidce 657-658
Entalophora capitata 328, 332, 340
Entoprocta 332-333
Epeira displicata 482

patagiata 482
trifolium 482

Epeiridae 482
Ephemerella grandis 467
Ephemeridce 465, 467
Ephydridte 461-462, 549, 550

in relation to disease 592-593
Ephydra stagnalis 462
Epilobium 516
Epinephilus adscensionis 170
Epiphragmophora fidelis 654, 655
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Epiphragmophora (Continued)
antecedens 653, 660
liillebrandi 655
infumata 654, 655
minor 655
mormonum 654, 655
subcarinata 654

Epischnia canella 582
Epomophorus franqueti 646
Epuraea cestiva 532

linearis 532
planulata 532
truncatella 532

Erethizon epixanthus 28
myops 14, 27-28

Erigone coloradensis 480
falsifictirn 480
famelica 480, 486
simillima 480

Eriphia gonagra 141
Eristalis brousii 435

compactus 435
flavipes 435
meigenii 435
obscurus 436
occidentalis 435

Erythraspides ashmeadii 345
Eros hamatus 534

laetus 534
Escharella jacolini t,2J

linearis forma biapesia 326
Escharidae 327
Esc/ia}-ipora annulata 2i'2(i

Eucephalozia 307
Euchceca albovittata 496
Eucinostomus liarengulus 171
Eucratiidse 316
Eucymatoge grandis 498
Eumenidae 510
Eupanopeus abbreviatus 141

bermudensis 140
harttii 140
herbstii 140
occidentalis 140

Eupomacentrus diencseus 172, 173
fuscus 172

European redbacked mice 83-109
species of Evotomys 83-109

Eurymus chippewa 488
pala^no 488

Europaiiapeiis abbreviatus 141
parvulus 141

Eustroma atrocolorata 497
silaceate 497

Eutanypus borealis 396
Euura insularia 352

salicicola 352
Euxesta notata 549

in relation to disease 585
Evans, A. W., Alaska Hepaticic 287-314
Evotomys 87, 91-109

bictjlor 84
brittanicus 89, 103-104
dawsoni 24
Ivuropean species 87
fulvus 84
glareohis 84, 103
helveticus 89, 98-100
licrcynicus S5 89, loo-ioi. 102
n.-igcri 86 SS, 94-/,
norveglcus 88, 93-94

Evotomys (Continued)
orca 14, 24-25
pratensis 86
riparius 86
rubidus 86, 89, 102-103, 104
rufescens 86
rufocanus 86-89
rutilus 86-88, 91-93
suecicus 89, 101-102, 104
vasconise 88, 96-97

Excrement (human) disposition 554
study of insect fauna 541-604

Exoclieila 458
Expedition, Branner-Agassiz, to Brazil.

[See Branner-Agassiz Expedition]
Harriman. [See Harriman Alaska
Expedition]

Fauna of islands of North China Sea
242

Felichthys marinus 162
Fenusa alaskana 345

curta 345
Fernald, C. H. 498, 499, 501
Fewkes, J. Walter, theatrical perform-

ance at Walpi 605-629
Fimbriaria tenella 291
Fishes of Brazil 161-184
Flies and spread of typhoid fever, study

541-604
Flustra 322-323

lichenoides 322-323, 332, 338
viembranacea 323

Flustrella hispida 331, 333
Flustrellidse 331
Flustridae 322-323
Folsom, Justus W. 343
Formica neorufibarbis 519
Formicidse 556

of Alaska 519-521
Fort Yukon spermophile 18-19
Forwood, W. H 543
Fossil land shells of John Day region

663
Fox, Arctic, of Hall Island 15-16
High Sierra 664

Nova Scotia 666
Kadiak Island 14-15
Fox, William J. 344

Foxes, red. North American 661-676
Frullania chilcootensis 289, 313

franciscana 289. 313
nisquallensis 289, 312
tamarisci 313

Fucellia fucorum 453, 551
in relation to disease 599

Funambulus castaneus 217, 245
diversus 218
insignis 217

Funisciurus pcensis 632
pyrrhopus leucostigma 632
mystax 632

Galago demidofTii 649
Ganiasus 485
Gebia affmis 151
Gecarcinidie 137
Gelasivius tuaracoani 134

niordax 134
Gemellaria loricata 316, 332
Geology of Brazil 185-201
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Geometridse 495
Geotripes blackburnii 556
Gerres brasilia>ius 171

embryx 171
lineatus 171

rhonibeus 171

Gerridre 506
Gerris rufoscutellatus 506
Giant squirrels of Burmali and Malay

Penisula 69-77
Gilbert, C. H., fishes of Brazil 161-184
Ginglymostoma cirratum 161

Glaudiceps abyssicola 125
talaboti 125

Gloma obscura 412
scopifera 412

Glossonycteris geoffroy 33
Glossophagfa soricina 34
Glossosoma alascensis 472, 476
Glypturus acanthochirus 150, 151

branneri 150-151, 156
grandimanus 151

Gobius soporator 178
Gonglydium alascensis 479, 486

falsificum 480
Gojiiograpsus cruentatus 137

innotatus 137
Goniopsis cruentatus 137
Gonodactylus chiragra 155
Gonostoma yatesi 656
Gossard, H. A. 547
GrapfiiuT-us nagtfflasit 634
Graphomyia aniericana 441

maculata 441
Grapsidse 137-138
Grapsus cruentatus 137
Greeley, Arthur W. 133, 161

Grimaldia fragrans 290, 291
Guavina guavina 178
Gymnolsemata 316
Gymnomitrium concinnatum 295

coralloides 295
obtusum 293, 314

Gyrinidae 528
Gyrinus picipes 528
Gyrothyra 297

Hadena barnsii 491
basilinea 490
ducta 490
finitma 490
pluviosa 490
tenera 491
vultuosa 490

Hadrotus crassus 530
Haemulon plumeri 171
Halesus (?) alascensis 471, 476
Halictus disparilis 557
Hall Island Arctic fox 15-16

vole 23
Halodactylus diaphantis 329
Hamilton, John 523
Hares, Arctic 28-30
Harpanthus flotowianus 306
Harriman Alaska Expedition n-14

[For special papers on results of
Harriman Expd. see Alaska]

Harriman, Edward H., organization of
Alaska Expedition 13

Harrimania 11 2-1 30
anatomical characters 112

Harrimania (Continued)
maculosa, n. sp. from Alaska 111-132
notochord 116

Heideniann, O., Heteroptera of Alaska
503-506

Heliaster cumingii 249
Heliastrsea aperta 187
Helicida." 652, 653-657
Helicobia quadi isetosa 548, 552

in relation to disease 568
Helix fidelis 653, 655

dallti 655
Perspectiz'a 657

Helobia hybrida 399
Helomyza zetterstedtii 457
Helomyzidae 457, 551

in relation to disease 599-600
Heliophilus canadensis 436

dychei 436
lunulatus 436

Helophorus auricollis 528
inquinatus 528

Hemerobiidae 465, 467
Hemerobius pacificus 467
Hemerodromia valida i,22,

Hepaticae collected in Alaska 287-314
Heracleum lanatum 362, 364, 365, 508, 509
Herberta adunca 309
Herpestes galera 644

pluto 644
Hesperidse 489
Hesperinus brevifrons39o
Heterocheila 458
Heterocheilus 458
Heteromyza buccata 458

oculata 458
Heteroplectron californicum 472
Heteroptera of Alaska 503-506
Heterostoma 458
Hexamitocera cornuta 456
Hexaplasta 557
Hilara aurata 411

quadrivittata 412
transfuga 41 1

Hippelates convexus 590
flavipes 550, 604

in relation to disease 590
HippolyidcE 153-154
Hippolysmata rhizophorse 153, 156

wurdemanni 153
Hippolyte u'urdemanni 153
Hipposideros barbensis 233, 240, 243

caffra 647
larvatus 234

Hippothoa biaperta 326
Hister abbreviatus 556

interruptus 556
Histeridoe 556
Holocentrus ascensionis 165
Holostaspis exilis 485, 486
Homalomyia brevis 548, 576

in relation to disease 580
canicularis 548, 553

in relation to disease 581
flavibasis 447
flavivaria 446
scalaris 549

in relation to disease 582
Homalota fucicola 529

graminicola 529
picipennis 529
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Hopi Indians, dramatic performances 606

Hopkins, A. D, 547. 597- 600
Hoplandria lateralis 555
Hough, Gary de N. 577
House fly 541
Howard, L,. O. 344

insect fauna of human excrement,
541-604

Hudson Bay, new lemming 26

Human excrement, study of insect fauna
541-604

study with insects not flies 555
Hydrellia formosa 550

in relation to disease 593
scapularis 461

Hydriomene trifasciata 496
Hydrophilidae 528, 555
Hydrophoria ambigua 447
Hydrophorus glaber 426
Hydroporus axillaris 527

signatus 527
tristis 527

Hydrotaea dentipes 549
in relation to disease 584

metatarsata 550
in relation to disease 585

Hyetodesia brunneinervis 442
lucorum 442
septentrionalis 442
varipes 441
vUllcrura 443

Hylerayia alcathoe 448
fabricii 451
flavicaudaia 448
juvenalis 550

in relation to disease 584
linearis 449
marginata 448
Blmpla 450
spiniventris 449
strii^ala 448
variata 448

Hylephila silvestris 452
Hylurgops rugipennis 537
Hymenoptera 556-557
Hypena californica 495
Hypnoides niusculus 368, 374-375, 386
Hypnoidus niusculus 533
Hyporhamphus roberti 164

unifasciatus 164
Hyppa indistincta 491

rectilinea 491
xylinoides 491

Hypiidireiis fflareolus q^, 9S, 102
hercynicHs 85, 100
nageri 86, 94
rti/ocanus 86, 89

Ideobisium tlircveniti 485
Ilybius quadriniaculatus 527
Innuit vole 21-22
Insect fauna of human excreni'-Mit 541-604
Insects of Alaska

Aphidida; 513-517
Arachnida 477-486
Coleoptera 367-388, 523-537
Diptera 389-404
Forraicida; 519-521
Heteroptera 503-506
Lepidoptera 487-501
Neuropteroids 465-476

Insects of Alaska (Continued)
Orthoptera 511-512
Psyllidae 539-540
Sphegoidea 507-510
Tenthredinoidea 341-365
Vespoidea 507-510

Irbisia sericans 504
Iridio kirschii 173, 174

pceyi 173, 174
radiatus 174

Iron meteorite from Mart, Texas 51-53
Isopod Crustacea 157-159
Isopteryx cydippe 466
Itycorsia marginiventris 344

Jamaican bat 31
Jentink, F. A. 632
Julis crotaphus 173, 174
Jungermannia atrovirens 299

cordifolia 298, 299
gutlu lata 302
hcBmatosticta 296
hibernica 291
lanceolata 299
nardioides 299, 301
obtusa 303
porphyfoleuca 302
pumila 299
quadriloba 304
reichardtii 299
scala^-is p Jiiinor 296
sphserocarpa 298

Jungermanniaceee 293-313

Kadiak Island fox 14-15
Kaju Ara (Saddle) Island, fauna 244
Kantia trichomanis 308
Kincaid, Trevor 343, 389, 487, 503, 511, 513,

519- 524
metamorphoses of Alaska Coleoptera

367-388
Sphegoidea and Vespoidea of Alaska
507-510 .

Tenthredinoidea of Alaska 341-365
Kleidotoma bakeri 557
Kloss, C. B. 203

Labidiaster radiosus 248
l,abrisomus nuchipinnus 179

xanti 180
I^abulla altioculata 481
Lagocephalus lacvigatus 176
Larapyridte 534
Laodatnia fusca 499
L,asiops calvicura 444

frenata 444
hirsutula 444

Lasius aliena 520
neoniger 556
niger 520

sitksensls 519
subuiger 520

Lathrimseum subcostatura 531
I.auxania cylindricornis 460
I^eggada musculoides 641
Leistus ferruginous 525
Lemmings of Arctic America 25-27
Lemmus alascensis 14, 26-27

nigripes 26
rubidus 85, 86, 102
yukonensis 14, 27
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I,epidophorus lineaticollis 368, 379, 388
Lepidoptera of Alaska 487-501

of human excrement 557
I^epidozia filamentosa 289, 308

reptans 308
setacea 308

Lepralia 327
folacea 327, 332
macilenta 368, 376-377, 3R6, 5^,5

Lepthj'phantes alascensis 481, 486
lyeptis dimidiata 406

pruinosa 406
Leptobunus borealis 484
lyeptoceridse 465, 472
I<eptodius floridanus 139
Leptopterna amcena 504

ferrugata 504
Iveptothorax yankee 520, 521

kincaidi 520-521
I^epus americanus dalli 14, 29-30

macfarlani 14, 30
othus 14, 28, 29
poadromus 14, 29
tschuktshoruin 28, 29
virg-inianus 30

Leucozona leucorum 430
Leuctra 467
I^iberia, mammals Mount Coffee 631-649
Lichenopora verrucaria 329, 332
liichenoporidte 329
Limnephilidae 465, 467
lyimnephilus pravidus 467

harrlmani 468, 474
kincaidi 468, 474
nebulosus 469, 476
ornatus 467
pacificus 468
perjurus 468, 476
sitchensis 468, 474, 476

lyimnobia piinctipennis 399
sciophila 398, 548

in relation to disease 559
Limnophila indistincta 399

unica 399
I^imnophora arcuata 549

in relation to disease 582
nobilis 4^5

Lintnnia hybride 399
Ijimosina albipennis 549, 552, 575

in relation to disease 595
crassimana 551

in relation to disease 595
fontinalis 549, 552

in relation to disease 596
Ivinga Island, fauna 242
Ling-ula umbonata 194
Irinnaemyia picta 438
I^inyphia phrygiana 481

pusilla 481
reducta 481
sitksensis 481

Ivjobunum exilipes 484
I<iparocephalus brevipennis 530

cordicoUis 530
Lissa cor?iula 456
Livia 539
I^onchaea albitarsis 459

deutschi 459
hyalinipennis 459
polita 549

in relation to disease 586

Lonchaeida; 459, 5^9
in relation to disease 586

LfOphocarenum 479
Lophocolea cuspidata 306
L,opliozia attenuata 304

floerkii 304
guttulata 302
heterocolpa 304
incisa 303
inflata 304
minuta 305
obtusa 303
ovata 305
quadriloba 304
quinquedenlata 304
saxicola 305
ventricosa 301, 302

lyOphuromys sikapusi 644
L,ucilia 568

csesar 440, 548, 553, 575, 580
in relation to disease 563, 564

Lupa dica7iatha 141
Lutjanus analis 171

apodus 170
synagris 171

Lycaenidse 489
Lycengraulis grossidens 163
Lycodontis funebris 163

moringa 163
I^ycosa albohastata 483

beani 483
pratensis 483
quinaria 483

lyycosidse 483-484
Lydidae 344-345
Lygaeidae 505
Lygus campestris 505

scutellatus 505
pabulinus 504
pratensis 505

McGee, W J, cardinal principles of sci-
ence 1-12

Macacus ' cynomlogus ' 239, 242, 246
pumilus 241, 243, 244, 255

Macrophya omega 360
oregona 361

Mseklin, F. W. 523
M(Erckia hibernica 291
Magaderma spasma 233
Maiidse 142-143
Malacantlius plumieri 178
Malacoctenus delalandi 179
Malacomys 644
Malay Peninsula and Burmali, giant

squirrels 69-77
Mammals, Bats of genus Monophyllus

31-38
giant squirrels of Burmah and Malay
Peninsula 69-77

of islands of South China Sea 203-246
new squirrels from Trong, Lower
Siam 79-81

new, from Alaska and British North
America 13-30

new shrew from Turkestan 39-40
from Mount Coffee, Liberia 631-649
revision of iCuropean redbacked mice
83-109

Man is 243
Mannerheim, Count C. G. von 523
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Mantipeza valida 423
Marchantiacese 290-291
Marchantia polj-morptia 291
Margaronia nitidalis 575
Mariatt, C. L, 579
Marsupella emarginata 295

sphacelata 295
Mart and Allegr?n meteorites 53-56
Mecomma ambulans 504

(Leptonierocoris) gilvipes 504
Medeterus glaber 426
Megaderma spasma 243, 244
Megalocraea ruficornis 503
Megaloglossus wcermanni 646
Megapenthes stigmosus 533
Megastermum posticatuni 529
Melanophila appendiculata 534
Melanoplus borealis 511
Melanostoma glacialis 433

mellinum 428
trichopus 428

Melanoxanthus 517
Melieria canus 459
Membranipora lacroixii 323, 332

lineata 324, 332
lineafa 5 forma ujiicornis 324
membranacea 323, 332
Bandalia 324-325, 332, 338, 340
spinifera 324, 332
unicornis 324, 332

Membraniporidae 323-325
Menipea duplex 318

erecta 317, 332, 336
jeffreysii 318
ternata 316-317, 332

forma gracilis 332
Menippe nodifrons 139

ruynphii 139
Menticirrus niartinicensis 172
Merriam, C. Hart, new mammals from

Alaska and British N. Am. 13-30
North American red foxes 661-676

Merrill, Geo. P., Allegan and Mart me-
teorites 53-56

Martens, Henry 279
Membrina latrtillei 441
Mesodon albolabris 655

Columbiana 655
devia 655
thjToides 655
town sen dian a 655

Mesoleuca lacustrata 495
truncata 495
variata 495

Meteorite from Allegan, Michigan 41-51
Mart, Texas 41-51

Metopograpsus gracilis 137
Metzgeriaceic 291-293
Metzgeria hamata 293

pubescens 293
Mice, ICuropean redbacked, revision 83-

109
Micrjcdus austinianus 532
Microglossa 555
Micropal()us picta 438
Micropezuhc 551

in rchiti<)n to disease 599
Micr()i)luiins atratus 412

crocatus 4 1

3

flavlpilosuB 413
Microphrys bicorniitus 142

Microtus abbreviatus 23
agrestis 85, 90
fisheri 14, 23-24
glareohis 93-94
innuitus 14, 21-22
macfarlani 14
operarius 24
pennsylvanicus 86
sitkensis 22
unalascensis popofensis 14, 22
yakutatensis 14, 22

Miller, Gerrit S., Jr., Bats of genus Mon-
ophyllus 31-38

Mammals from Mount Coffee, Ivi-

beria 631-649
Giant Squirrels of Burmah and Ma-
lay Peninsula 69-77

Mammals from islands of South
China Sea 203-246

Revision of ^European redbacked
mice 83-109

New Shrew from Eastern Turkestan
39-40

Two new Squirrels from Trong,
Lower Siam 79-81

Mimesa mixta 508
propinqua 508

Minyocerus angustus 149
Miris, 503
Misumena vatia 483
Mithraculus forceps 143
Mithrax braziliensis 143

coronatus 143
coryphe 143
crislulipes 143
forceps 143
verrucosus 142

Mitopus dorsalis 484-485, 486
Molanna 472
Mollia hyaliiia 326
Molophiius colonus 399

falcatus 399
paulus 399

Monophadnus Insularis 346
Monophyllus, bats of the genus 31-38

clinedaphus 31, 36-37
plethodon 31,' 35-36"
portoricensiB 31, 34-35
redmani 31, 32
synopsis of species 31

Monopis 501
Mordellidae 535
Morellia micans 548

in relation to disease 573
Morgan, H. H. 547
j\fosc/nis napu 21']

Motter, M. G. 557
Moimt Coffee, Liberia, mammals 631-649
Mus alexandrinus 209, 210, 211, 634

anambse 205-206, 207, 245
barbarns 641
concolor 213
cremoriventer 204
defua 635-637
ephippium 205
crythroloucus 637
flaviventer 204, 245
glarcolns 84
Ungensis 206, 242
miisculoides 641
obscuruB 213, 215, 246
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Mus (Continued)
pachycercus 40
pellax 206, 207
rattus 635
rutilans 635, 636, 637, 643
rntilus 86, 87, 91
sabanus 207
Biantanlcu3 209, 210-212, 245
strepitana 207, 245
surifer 205, 207, 215
tambelanicus 209, 210, 212, 243, 244
tiomanlcus 209, 213, 246
tuUbergfi 642
rostratus 637-638
vociferans 207, 208, 215, 246

Musca ambiffua 447
aterrina 437
ccpsar i^\o, 461
cylindricornis 460
domestica 541, 543, 548, 553, 558. 575

in relation to disease 569-573
leucoruni 430, 442
lupulina 460
niaculata 441
meditabunda 441
mellinum 428
mortisequa 440
plumipes 423
radicum 438, 447
ribesii 432
silvestris 452
stercoraria 453
suilla 454
variaia 448
vomitoria 440

Muscidae 441, 548, 550
in relation to disease 569-580

Muscina caesia 550
in relation to disease 576

stabulans 548, 553, 602
in relation to disease 574-576

tripunctata 550
in relation to disease 576

Mustelus canis 161

Mugil curenia 164
trichodon 164

Mycetophilidte 390-393
Mycetoporus lepidus 531
Mydaea palposa 550

in relation to disease 585
Myiasis 562
Myiolepta bella 434
Mylia taylori 305
Myodes bicolor 84, 94
Myosorex johnstoni 646

muricauda 645-646
sorella 646

Myospila meditabunda 441, 5t8
in relation to disease 576

Myripristis jacobus 164
Myriozoidse 326
Myriozoum coarctatum 327, 332

crustaceum 327, 332
Myrmica sabuleti 521

lobifrons 521
sulcinodoides 521

Myrophis punctatus 163
Myrmicini 520-521
Mystacides nigra 472

Nabidae 506

Nabis flavo-marginatus sibericus 506
Napomyza lateralis 464
Nardia compressa 290, 298

crenulata 296
crenuliformis 298
geoscypha 296
haematosticta 296
minor 296
obovata 297
scalaris 296

Nebria gregaria 524
ingens 525
kincaidi 525
mannerheimii 524
nietallica 524
ovipennis 525

Necrophorus 485
pustulatus 524
vespilloides 529

Nectarophora caudata 513
epilobii 515
fulvce 515
granaria 515
insularis5i5
millefolii 516
Pisi 515

Nelson, E. W. 668
Nematidae 347-359
Nemophila plantaginis var. niodesta 490

petrosa 490
Nemopoda cylindrica 587

minuta 549, 552
in relation to disease 587-588

NeniorcEa radicum 438
Nemoura cinctipes 466

depressa 466
Neoascia globosa 433
Neoempheria kincaidi 391
Neophila plantaginis 490
Neosorex alaskanus 18
Neptuntis marginatus 142
Netuma grandicassis 162
Neurigona tenuis in disease 561
Neurigonia tenuis 550
Neuroctena anilis 457
Neuronia lapponica 467
Neuroptera 465, 467
Neuropteroid insects of Alaska 465-476
Nitidulidae 532, 556
Noctua c-nigrum 490
Noctuidae 490-495
North American red foxes, revision 661-

676
Nova Scotia fox 666
Nycticebus 245
Nymphalidae 487
Nysius gronlandicus 504

Obisium Ihrez'eueli 485
Ocydromia glabricula 421
Ocypode allaicans 134

arenaria 134
maracoani 134

Ocypodidje 134-136
Ocyurus chrysurus 171
Odynerus albophaleratus 510
CEdemagena taranda 438
CEdemeridae 535
CEdoparea glauca 458
CEneis semidea var. nigra 488
CEstridae 438
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CEslrus tarandi 438
Okenia 456
Oligoplites saliens 166

palometa 167
saurus 166, 167

Olophrum convexum 531
Omalium foraminosum 531

repandutii 556
Omalus sinuosus 507
Ommatostola lintneri 492

popofensis 492
Omosita colon 556
Onthophagus hecate 556

pennsylvanicus 556
Ophyra leucostoma 549

in relation to disease 582-583

Oplacantha annulifera 406
Orca Evotomys 24
Orchestes rufipes 536
Omithodes 390, 400

harrimani 400
Orobanus simulator 531
Ortalida; 459, 549. 55°

in relation to disease 585
Ortalis canus 459
Orthetes 194
Orthcehoeta pilosa 456
Orthoptera of Alaska 511-512
Oscinidae 463, 549, 550

in relation to disease 590
Oscinis carbonaria 463, 550

in relation to disease 591
coxendix 550

in relation to disease 591
pallipes 550

in relation to disease 591
trigramma in relation to disease 591

Oxytelus exiguus 556
fuscipennis 531
insignis 556
nitidulus 556
pennsylvanicus 556

Pachnobia alaskae 492
carnea 491

Pachycheles monilifer 148
Pachygrapsus gracilis 137

transversus 137
Pachynematus 343

affinis 347, 349
apicalis 349
gotarus "348-349

hoodi 348
ocrcatus 347, 349
oronus 347, 349
orarius 348, 349
pleuricus 348, 349

Pachyprotasis nigrofasciata 360
omci^a 360

Pachyrrhina vittula 405
PachytH lilurata 535

nionticola 535
Paguridte 14;
Pagurus cubensis 144

insiffnts 144
suhatns 144
vitlatus 144

Pakt'inoii acantliurus 15 j

bracbylabis 154, 156
forccpa 154

Pala-'monida; 154-155

Pallavicinia blyttii 293
hibernica 291
lyelli 293

Palloptera iucunda 459
Pamphila palaemon 489
Panopseus abbreviatus 141

areolatus 140
bermudensis 140
harttil 140
herbstii 140
occidenlalis 140
parvulus 141

wiirdemannii 140
Panuliridae 151

Panzeria radicum 438
Papilio machaon var. aliaska 487

troilus 557
Papilionidae 487, 557
Paradoxurus 244

hermaphroditus 228, 243, 246

Paraphyto borealis 439
gillettei 439

Paraplinthus carinatus 536
scrobiculatus 536

Paraselandria ruflgastra 346
Parnassius smintheus 487
Pardosa glacialis 483

groenlandica 483
uncata 484

Pamassiidse 487
Parydra paullula 462
Passalsecus cuspidatus 507
Patrobus aterrimus 526

septentrionis 526
Pedanostethus riparius 480
Pedicellina nutans 332, 333
Pedicellinida; 332-333
Pedicia obtusa 401
Pegomyia costalis 451
Pellia endivaefolia 293

epiphylla 293
neesiana 293

Pelomyia occidentalis 461

Peltastica tubrrculata 532 .

Pemphredonidae 508-509
Penseidse 151-152
Ven^ns Jluviatilis 151

kroyeri 152
setiferus 151

Peninsula Arctic hare 29
Pergande, Th. 343

Aphididse of Alaska 512-517
Formicidae of Alaska 519-521

Pericoma bipunctata 397
Perlida: 465, 466-467
Petrochirus insignis 144
Petrolisthes amcenus 146

armatus 145
serratus 145
sexspinosus 145

Petrophora borealis 496
ferrugata 496
niontana 495
munitata 495, 496
nemorella 496
quadrifasciaria 496

Panulirus ecbinatus 151
Parapena^us goodei 152
Phalangidae 484-485
Phalaniiinni exilipes 484
Philonthus brunneus 556
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Philonthus (Continued)
hepaticus 556
siegrwaldi 530
sordidus 556

Phlegmacera occidentalis 484
Phoneutisca bimaculata 423
Phora femorata 551, 553

in relation to disease 598
fungicola 437
rufipes 437

Phorbia biciliata 451
cinerella 549, 575

in relation to disease 583-584
fusciceps 549

in relation to disease 584
pretiosa 451

Phoridae 437-438, 55i

in relation to disease 597
Phormia terrsenova: 440, 550, 552, 575

in relation to disease 568
Phoxopteris kincaidiana 500-501
Phryganea nigra 472
Phryganeidae 465, 467
Phycodromidse 460
Phylactotsemata 331-333
Phytomyza flavicornis 464

ilicicola 464
ilicis 464

Pickle worm 575
Pieris napi 489

var. acadica 489
bryonicE 489
liulda 489

Pilumidse 138-141
Pilumnus andrewsii 139

dasypodus 139
reticulatus 139
lessellatus 139
vittaceiis 139

Piophila casei 461, 550, 602
in relation to disease 588-589

Piophilidse 461
Pipistrellus minusculus 632, 647-649

stampflii 6132, 647, 648, 649
Pipiza pisticoides 426
Pisi bicornuta xi^i

Fisosoma. glabra 145
greeleyi 147, 156
riisei 146

Pityophthorus nitidulus 537
Plagiochila asplenioides 305
Plagusia depressa 138
Planorbis 657
Platarctia parthenos 489

subnebulosa 489
Platychirus seratus 430

albimanus 430
peltatus 428
tenebrosus 428-430

Platynus erasus 527
Platypalpus diversipes 422

flavirostris 422
gilvipes 422
lateralis 421, 422
tersus 422

Platyptilia petrodactyla 49q
Platystethus americanus 556
Pleurotomaria 194
Plumatella repens 331, 333
Plumatellidoe 331
Plusia epsilon 494

Plusia (Continued)
hochenwartlii 494

Plutella duboisella 501
Podabus piniphilus 534

scaber 534
sericatus 534

Poecilia viviparia 164
Poecilocytus unifasciatus 505
Poecilostimidea inaculata 346
Pogonota kincaidi 455
Point Barrow lemming 26-27

spermophile 19-20
Polar hare 28
Polydactylus virginicus 164
Polygyra columbiana 656

dalli 655, 656, 660
devia 656
labiosa 656
ptychophora 656
thyroides 656
townsendiana 656

Polygyrella 656-657
Pompilidte 509
Ponera pennsylvanica 556
Pontania atra 354

atnventris 354
californica 355
cressoni 353
desmodioides 356
glinka 355, 357
gracilis 355
islandica 355, 357
kukakiana 356
nevadense 353
ora 354, 356
peninsiilaris 354, 357
popoflana 353, 356, 357
stigmatalis 356
tundra 352, 356, 357
unga 354, 356

Popof Island vole 22
Porcellana angusla 149

arm ata 145
egregia 145
leporina 145
motiilifera 148
sexspinosa 145
rosea 148, 156

Porcellanidte 145-150
ParcelIt n a siellicola 149
Porchinski, J. 557
Porcupine, new from Alaska 27-28

Porella navicnlaris 289, 312
platyphylla 312
rivularis 312

Porphyrops consobrinus 426
Porto Rican bat 31

Portunidse 141-142
Portumts cribrariiis 142
Pratt, F. C. 546, 585, 588, 590, 594, 595, 596
Preissia quadrata 290
Prionotus punctatus 177
Pristipliora anaka 350, 352

banksi 351
toucoda 350, 352
circularis 350, 352
koebeli35i,352
lata 350
lena35i, 352
ortinga 349, 352
sycophanta 349
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Prochyliza xantliostoma 461
Promicrops guttatus 170
Prosthesima niger 478
Pseudocaranus rumphii 139
Pseudoneuroptera 465, 466-467
Pseudopyrellia cornicina 550, 604

in relation to disease 579-580
Pseudoscorpion 477
Pseudoscorpionida 485
Pseudosquilla oculata 155
Psila levis 459
Psilidse 459
Psilodora erythropa 557
Psychoda pacifica 397
Psychodidse 397
Psylla 539, 540

arctica 540
Psyllidfe of Alaska 539-540
Pterocoma pilosa 517
Pteronus iridescens 358

rivularis 358
Bhumagensis 357
vertebratus 358
zebratus 357

Pterophoridse 499
Pteropus condorensis 237, 239

lepidus 237-239, 240, 243, 244
vampyrus 237, 242

Pterostichus amethystinus 526
castaneus 526
luczotii 526
orinomum 526
riparius 526
validus 526

Ptilidium californicum 289, 309
ciliare 309

Ptychodera 125, 126, 127, 128, 129
flava 125

Pulo Bunoa, fauna 243
Jimaja 245
Mata and Mobur, fauna 245
Pengiki (Ste. Barbe), fauna 243
Piling, fauna 244
Riabu, fauna 244
Siantan, fauna 244
Taya, fauna 243
Telaga, fauna 245
Wai, fauna 244

Pycnopodia helianthoides 247-274
characters and orientation 250
multiplication of rays and bilat-

eral synimetrj' 247-274
origin and growth of new rays

255
Pyralidse 498-499
Pyramidula cronkhitei 658

perspectiva simillima 657-658, 660
striatella 658
catskillensis 658

Pyrausta washingtonialis 498
Pyrellia 579

cadaverina 580
cadaveriuni 580
ochricornis 550

in relation to disease 580
Serena 580

Pyropa furcata 453

Quaintance, A. ly. 547
Quediu'^ capucinus 530, 555

lajvigatus (var. piagiatus Mannh.
) 530

Radula arctica 312
bolanderi 289, 312
complanata 312
krausei 312

Rathbun, Mary J., Decapod and Stomato-
pod Crustacea of Alaska 133-156

Ratufa 242
affinis 69, 73-75, 77
anambse 215-216, 245
aureiventer 77
' bicolor ' 69, 73, 77
bunguranensis 72
gigantea 69, 70-71, 77, 215
melanopepla 69, 71-73, 215, 216
pyrsonota 69, 75-77
tiomanensis 216, 246

Redbacked mice of Europe 83-109
Red foxes. North American 661-676
Reed, Walter, flies and disease in Cuba

543
. .

Army Typhoid Commission 545
Rhamphomyia adversa 418

albopilosa 418
angustipennis 419
anthracodes 420
atrata 420
barypoda 417
cinefacta 419
cineracea 416-417
clavigera 421
corv'ina 414
disparilis 415
fimbriata 417
flavirostris 414
flexuosa 418
gilvipilosa 418
glauca 416, 417
irregularis 414, 416
limata 417
limbata 414, 416
macrura 421
manca 549

in relation to disease 560
minutus 414
priapulus 416
quinquelineata 415
setosa 419
villipes 414

Rhantus binotatus 528
bistriatus 528

Rhaphidolabis debilis 401
Rheumaptera hastata 498

lugubrata 498
Rhicnoessa parvula 463
Rhinolophus affiyiis rouxii 234

minor 235, 240
minutus 235, 240, 245
rouxii 234, 245

Rhizophagus dimidiatus 532
Rhyacophilidae 465, 472-473
Rhyncholus brunneus 536
Rhj'nchonellacea 194
Rhypholophus affinis 398

flaveolU3 398
holntrichus 398

Richardson, Harriet, Isopod Crustacea
of Alaska 157^159

Ritter, William E., Bryozoa collected in

Alaska 315
Harrimania maculosa, a new genus
and species from Alaska 111-132
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Ritter, William E. (Continued)
multiplication of rays and bilateral

symmetry of 20-rayed star-fish 247-

274
Rivellia pallida 550

in relation to disease 585
Robertson, Alice, Bryozoa of Alaska 315-

340
Rupiscartes atlanticus 182

Sacken, Osten 557, 573
Saddle (Kaju Ara) Island fauna 244
St. Matthew Island vole 23-24

Ste. Barbe (Pulo Pengfiki) I. fauna 243
Salariicthys textilis 182

Saiicornaria boreaiis 322
Salix alaxensis 277, 280-282

amplifolia 277, 282-283, 286
barclayi 283
bebiana 276, 277, 283-284
Jlavescens 284
nuttallii 276, 277, 284-285
rostra ta 283
sitcliensis 276, 277, 278-280
speciosa 276

Saprinus assimilis 556
Sapromyza brachysoma 460

lupulina 460
Sapromyzidfe 460
Sarchochitum polyoiim 330
Sarcophaga assidua 548

in relation to disease 566
carnaria 565, 566
lambens 550

in relation to disease 567
plinthopyg-a 550

in relation to disease 567
sarracenise 548, 576

in relation to disease 565
trivialis 548, 553

in relation to disease 567
Sarcophagida; 440, 548, 550

in relation to disease 561-569
Sarcophila 561
Sars, G O. 249
Sauteria alpina 291
Sawflies of Alaska 343
SccEva arciiata 431

macularis 433
Scapania albescens 289, 311

bolanderi 289, 311
curta 312
irrigua 312
nemorosa 312
umbrosa 312
undulata 311

Scaptomyza flaveola 462
Scarabaeidas 534, 556
Scarus croicensis 176
Scatella setosa 462

stagnalis 462, 549
in relation to disease 593

Scalomyza fucorum 453
Scatophaga frigida 454"

furcata 453, 549, 552
in relation to disease 598

intermedia 454
islandica 454
spurca 454
squalida 453
stercoraria 453, 551

Scatophaga (Continued)
in relation to disease 599

suilla 454
thinobia 453

Scatophagida; 453-456, 549. 55i
in relation to disease 598-599

Scatopse notata 394
pulicaria 548

in relation to disease 560
Schizoporella biaperta 326, 332

hyalina 326, 332
inscvilpta 326, 332

Schwarz, E. A. 343, 367, 546
Coleoptera of Alaska 523-537
Psyllidx of Alaska 539-540

Schreckenstenia 501
Sciaphila argentana 500

moeschleriana 500
osseana 500

Sciara abbreviata 392
boreaiis 392
expolita 392
groenlandica 392
iridipennis 392
tridentata 392

Science, cardinal principles 1-12

Sciodromia bicolor 423
Sciomyza glabricula 458
Sciomyzidae 457-458
Sciurus abbottii 224, 243, 244

affinis 73
anambehsis 223-224, 244
bicolor 69, 70
giffanlens 70
klossi 222, 225, 244
mimellus 218, 219, 244
mimiculus 219, 243, 244
notatus 221, 222, 223, 225, 2.;3, 24;, 245
miniatus 79-80
orestes 225
p(^nsis 632
prevostii 218, 219
punctatus 633
pyrrhopiis 632
leticostigma 632
rufobrachiatus 633
rufobrachiatus libericus 633
tenuirostris 221-223, 246
tenuis 221, 242, 245, 246
Burdus 80-81

Sclerobunus brunneus 484
Scoliodon terrsenovse 161

Scolopostethus thomsoni 505
Scolytidse 537
Scomberomorus maculatus 166

Scoparia centuriella 498
Screw worm fly in relation to disease 562
Scrupocellaria scabra 318, 332, 336
Scydmcenus californicus 529
Selanaspis herzbergii 162

Selandrida; 345-346
Semnopithecus maurus 239, 242
Sepsid^ 461, 549, 550, 599

in relation to disease 586-589
Sepsis flavimana 461

referens 461
violacea 549, 552

in relation to disease 586-587
Sericomyia chalcopyga 435
Sericoris bipartitana 500
Sericosomus incongruus 533
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Sesarma miersii 138
muUerii 137
pisonii 138
recta 137
rectum 137

Sesia arctica 499
culiciformis 499
rulilans 500

Sesiidse 499-500
Shells, fossil land, of the John Day re-

gion 651-660
Shrews, new, from Alaska 16-18

from Eastern Turkestan 39-40
Shumagin Islands shrew 18

Silis pallida 534
Silpha noveboracensis 555
Silphidae 529, 555
Simia inaura 239
SimuliidEe 393-394
Simulium argus 393

invenusltim 393
molestum 393
ochraceum 393
pectiariivi 393
piscicidijim 393
venustum 393
vittatuni 393

Sitones tibialis 536
Skinner, Henry 344
Smittia trispinosa 327, 332
Solaster endeca 254
Solenaspis hyalinipennis 557
Sonchus oleraceus 592
Sorex alascensis 18

shumaginensis 14, 18

araneus 645
glacialis 14, 16

navigator alaskanus 14, 18

personatus arcticus 14, 17
tundrensis 14, 16-17

Spania edeta 406
Sparisoma frondosum 174

rubripinne 174
Spermophile, Cape Lisbourne 20-21

Fort Yukon 18-19
Point Barrow 19-20

Spennopliilus toarrowensis 14, 19-20
beringensis 14, 20-21

columbianus 19
enipetra 20
erythrogluteus 19
kadiaoensis 20
Osgood! 14, 18-19

SphaTocerca pusilla 549
in relation to disease 596

subsultans 548, 552
in relation to disease 596

Sphserophoria sulphuripes 433
Sphegina infuscata 434
Sphegoidea and Vespoidca of Alaska 507-

510
Sphenobolus 305
Spheroidfs greeleyi 176-178, 184

spengleri 176
testudincus 176

Sphj'ra:-na barracuda 164
Spliyrna zyga-na 161

.Spf)ndylid:c 534
Spondylis upiformis 534
Squilla chiragra 155

oculala 155

Squirrels, giant, of Burmah and Malay
Peninsula 69-77

new, from Trong, Lower Siam 79-81
Staphylinidse 529-532, 555
Staphylinus maculosus 555
Star-fish, 20-rayed, multiplication of rays

247-274
Stearns, Robert E. C, fossil land shells

of the John Day region 651-660

Stenolophus conjunctus 555
Stenus insularis 531

umbratilis 531
Sternberg, George M. 542
Stokes, H. N , and George P. Merrill,

meteorites from Michigan and
Texas 41-53

Stolephorus browni 163
Stomatopod crustacea 155
Stomatopora fungia 329
Stomoxys calcitrans 550, 563

in relation to disease 577
Stratiomyiidse 406
Sus 242
Synalpheus minus 152
Synaniphotera bicolor ^2t,

Syneta carinata 535
Symphoromyia puUata 406
Symplecta punctipennis 399
Sympycnus cuprinus 426
Syritta pipiens 551

in relation to disease 597
Syrphidse 426-437, 551

in relation to disease 596-597
Syrphus albimanus 430

amalopis 431
arcuatus 431
bryaiitii 431
contumax 431
diversipes 431
geniculalus 433
glacialis 433
gracilis 432
macularis 433
mentalis 431
peltatiis 428
ribesii 432
sulphuripes 433
torvus 432
trichpp%is 428
velutinus 431

Tabanida: 406-407
Tabanus insuetus 407

septentrionalis 406
sonomensis 407

Tachina aliens 439
picta 438

Tacliinida? 438-439
Tachinus fuinipennis 556

nigricornis 531
Tachycellus nigrinus 527
Tachydromia 548

in relation to disease 560
Tseniopteryx 467
Tambelan Island, Big, fauna 243
Teleomorium ciespitum 556
Telephorus divisus 534

fraxini 534
Teleoplirys cristulipes 143
Telmatogeton 390

alaskensis 395
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Tentbredinoidea of Alaska 341-365
Tenthredo bivittata 364

californica 362
dissimulans 363
erythroinera 363
evansii 362
ferrugineipes 361
flavomarginis 362
harrimani 363
lineata 362
melanosoma 363
mellina 362
nigricoUis 362
nigrofasciata 360
semicornis 362
subcserulea 360
varipicta 361

Tephritis murina 459
Tephrochlamys rufiveutris 551

in relation to disease 600

Tephroclystis flebilis 497
miserulata 497
perfusca 497
zygsenidata 497

Tetanocera plumosa 457
Tetracis hyperborea 49^-497
Tetragnatha extensa 482

laboriosa 482
Tetragonoplerus bahiensis 162

lacustris 162

unilineatus 163
Teuthis bahianus 176
Theatrical performance at Walpi 605-629

Thereva melanoneura 407
Therevidas 407
Theridiidje 477, 478-482
Theridium marxi 478

sexpunctata 478
Thomisidae 483
Thryptocera flavipes 438
Thyreopus vicinus 508
Tibellus oblongus 483
Tineidse 501
Tipula appendiculata 402

besselsi 402
cineracea 404
fallax 402
gelida 404
macrolabis 402
septentrionalis 402
spermax 405
strigata 402
tenebrosa 403

Tipulidae 397-405, 549
in relation to disease 559

Tornaria 123
Tortricidae 500-501
Tortrix fumiferana 501

Trachinotus falcatus 168

Trachodes ptinoides 636
quadrituberculatus 536

Tragulus 242, 243, 244, 245
javanicus 242, 243
napu 227, 242
rufulus 227, 246

Trechus chalybeus 526
Tree willows of Alaska 275-286
Trichalophus constrictus 536
Trichiosoma triangulum 343, 365

triangulum var. aleutiana 365
Trichiurus lepturus 166

Trichiusa robustula 555
Trichoptera 465, 467
Tricyphona disphana 399

vitripennis 399
Trigla punctata 177, 178
Trineura aterrima 437

rufipes 437
Trioza 539
Trong, L,ower Siam, new squirrels 79-81

Trox sequalis 556
asper 556

Trypetidse 459
Tubulipora pencillata 329
Tubuliporidae 328
Tundra lemming 25-26

Polar hare 28
shrew 16-17

Tupaia bunose 229, 243, 244
chrysomalla 232, 245;

ferruginea 231, 232, 233
malaccana 230
malaccensis 242
sordlda 231, 246
tana 229, 242

Turkestan, Eastern, new shrew 39-40
Turner, H. W. 191, 193
Turner, L. M. 507
Typhoid Commission, Army 545

fever in army camps 541
spread by flies 541-604

infection, general results of investi-

gation 547

Uca cordata 137
leptodactyla 136
maracoani 134
mordax 134
spinicarpa 136
thayeri 134, 156
una 137

Ucides cordatus 137
Unalaska lemming 25
Unio 652
Upeneus caninus 165, 184

dentatus 165
maculatus 165

Upogebia afiBnis 151

Urocaris longicaudata 155

Vanessa milberti 488
Varying hares, new from Alaska 29-30

Vaughan, Victor M., Army Typhoid Com-
mission 545

Veeder, H. A., flies as spreaders of dis-

ease in camps 542
Venusia cambricaria 496
Verbascum 586
Vesicularidse 331
Vespa borealis 510'

marginata 510
Vespertilio spasma 233

tenuipennis 649
vampyriis 237

Vesperus tenuipennis 649
Vespidse 510
Vespoidea and Sphegoidea of Alaska 507-

510
Viverra hermaphrodita 288

tangulunga 243
Voles, new from Alaska 21-24

Volucella fascialis 434
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Vomer sextipinnis 167
spixii 167

Voy, C. D. 657
Vulpes alascensis 662, 663, 668-669

abietorum 662, 669-670
bangsi 662, 667, 668
cascadensis 662, 665-666, 674
deletrix 662, 667-668, 671, 676
fulvus 661, 662, 663, 664, 665, 666, 667,

669, 672, 676
hallensis 14, 15-16
harrimani 14-15, 662, 668, 669, 670-

672, 674
kenaiensis 662, 668, 669, 670, 671, 672,

674
lagopus 15
macrourus 661, 662, 663-664, 665, 674
necator 662, 664-665, 674
pennsylvanica rnbricosa 666

vafra 661, 666
regalis 662, 665, 669, 670, 671, 672-673,

674
rubricosa66i, 662, 666-667, 668, 672, 676
Utah 663
vulpes 663, 668

Walpi, theatrical performance 605-629
Ward, H. B. 547
Ward, R. H. 547
Webster, F. M. 591, 592
White, Charles A. 651
Wickham, H. F. 507
Willows, tree, of Alaska 275-286
Winton, Wm. F. de 632, 637

Xantho denticulatus 138
parvulus 141

Xiphopeneus harttii 152
kroyeri 152

Xylophagidse 406
Xylota barbata 437
Xyloterus bivittatus 537
Xysticus borealis 483

Yakutat vole 22
Yates, L. G. 657
Yukon lemming 27

Zelleria 501
Zilla californica 482














